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ABSTRACT 
This study in the anthropology of religion examines the relationship between 
Kazak ethnicity and religion, exploring how the collective memory is 
mediating Muslim values in Kazak culture in the 1990s. Ethnographic field 
research was conducted in the Kazak language from 1992 to 1998 in the city 
of Turkistan (Turkestan) in southern Kazakstan (Kazakhstan). Turkistan is 
the site of the Timurid shrine of Ahmet Yasawi (Ahmed Yasavi), a key figure 
in the Turkic Sufism of Central Asia. Today it is also a cultural center of 
the new Pan-Turkism and the site of a Kazak-Turkish international 
university. 
The findings of the study are that Kazak religion in Turkistan is 
affectively experienced as five elements: (1) an ethnic identity that is 
conceived as a Muslim identity, because the Kazak steppe has been 
sacralized by Muslim architectural landscapes; (2) normative Islam idealized 
as the "pure way," which the Kazak elders and Qojas (khojas), a religious 
honor group with roots in the Sufi tradition, are expected to practice as 
surrogates for the Kazak community; (3) an ancestor cult energized by 
dreams and dream-visions and expressed in domestic and neighborhood rites 
that reflect the Islamic cycle of funerary meals; (4) pilgrimage (ziyarat) to 
the tomb of Ahmet Yasawi and the peripheral shrines of other Muslim saints, 
whose spirits are associated with the spirits of the Kazak ancestors; and (5) 
folk medicine associated with Muslim therapeutic values, the blessing 
(baraka) of Muslim saints, and the healer's ancestor-spirits. 
In five descriptive chapters these elements are substantiated with 
verbatim interview data in Kazak, with English translations. The problem of 
normative and popular Islam (folk Islam), the lslamization of Inner Asia, the 
iii 
syncretic interpretation of Turko-Mongolian shamanism, and the semantic 
fields of Kazak religious discourse are explored. 
The persistence of Kazak religion in the Sovi�t Union is accounted 
for by the strength of the contextualization of Islam in the nomadic period 
and the capacity of the collective memory to store religious values in 
attenuated ritual forms. The study concludes that religion identified with 
sacred habitus and ethnic identity will persist in the collective memory even 
under severe deculturative pressure. 
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PREFACE 
Permission to conduct the research and time to write was given by Prof. 
Murat Jurinov, President of Yasawi University and former Minister of 
Education of the Republic of Kazakstan. Scholarly counsel was provided by 
Prof. Agin Qas1mjanov of the Kazak National University (KazGU) in Almaty. 
Both men have supported my work for seven years. Thanks to them I have 
faced few of the bureaucratic obstacles that tend to hamper crosscultural 
field research. Gauhar M. S1zd1qova, senior lecturer in the Department of 
General History, Yasawi University, served as research associate; her role is 
highlighted throughout the study and in the section on methodology in 
Chapter 1. 
Long-term fieldwork was made possib,e by support from a program of 
United Methodist ministries in Central Asia established by the Holston 
Conference, Knoxville, Tennessee. From the outset I revealed the sources of 
my financial support to anyone who asked. Research expenses, however, 
came from personal funds. 
I am committed to the contextualization of Biblical proclamation 
according to an anthropological model that "looks for God's revelation and 
self-manifestation within the values, relational patterns, and concerns of a 
culture" (Bevans 1982:49; cf. Donovan 1982; Sanneh 1989, 1993). 
Ethnography is one way to begin learning. Strong cultural systems, I 
believe, are resilient enough that culture contact between honest individuals 
will not normally disrupt or distort them (Hallowell 1955:316ff.); ideally, it 
opens before them a world of intercultural understanding which should not 
be denied to them if they choose to have it. Post-colonial hegemonism is 
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not a matter I take lightly, but in the end I have come to feel that my 
Kazak hosts knew rather better how to handle me than I knew how to 
handle them. 
Perhaps by studying religion, where moral values are assumed to 
apply, I had the advantage of narvete and transparency; by contrast, when 
Peneff tried to do an ethnography of Algerian industrialists (1985), his very 
openness was treated as "tacit proof of his fundamental dishonesty" 
(Mitchell 1993:38). Crosscultural research tends to be suspect in 
post-colonial contexts for good reason, but it is also unfairly resented by 
social groups protecting their interests. Some of the Turkish educational 
leaders treated me as an intruder in their Pan-Turkic space. If my life in 
Turkistan was ever an affront to the dignity of the Kazak people, who 
graciously hosted me and my family and helped us learn to live among them, 
beg their forgiveness. 
Colleagues and mentors assisted me from the United States by email. 
Without their faithfulness to me, I would have lost my way. Profs. Benita J. 
Howell, Rosalind I.J. Hackett, and Thomas N. Turner of the University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville; and William Y. Ad ams of the University of Kentucky 
(emeritus), read and commented on drafts of these chapters as a members of 
my doctoral committee, as did Dr. Devin Deweese of Indiana University, who 
also provided source materials on the history of Inner Asian religions and 
influenced my understanding of conversion and syncretcism. I take this 
opportunity to thank al I of them. 
Most of all I thank Erny, who grew broccoli and lettuce in the desert 
against all odds, conducted a competent and remarkably sensitive 
professional program of her own, and supported me in mine. Through it all 
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our daughters ministered to us: Ada, who cheerfully helped us survive our 
first hot summer and very cold winter in Turkistan; Joanna, who learned 
from Kazak girlfriends how to take care of a mud-brick house; and Katie, 
our youngest, who became so utterly bilingual in Kazak that in the end she 
became, at 14, my live-in consultant and toughest critic on linguistic 
problems. Joanna and Katie made the first draft of the regional map,, which 
was finished by Lars Huttar, who also produced the city map. 
for permission to use the maps an� several of his photographs. 
thank him 
When the ethnographer does his write-up on the field, data never 
stops coming in. As I neared the end of the work, a Kazak colleague told 
me how her grandfather had had to change their family name when her 
great-grandfather, a mullah, was denounced as an "enemy of the people." 
It is grievous to have to confess to her that social scientists were 
participants in the persecution of people of faith. Whatever the 
ethnographic value of this study, I hope it will be received by her and 
Kazak friends as an apology from the profession and a tribute to their 
ancestors who suffered for their faith. 
Turkistan, January 1998 
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TRANSLITERATION: A KAZAK-LATIN arn-KUW>f,N 
Kazak Trans liter- Pronunciation 
Alphabet ation Notes 
Russian-Latin 
and ASCII Variants 
A a (as in English father) 




































as in the gutteral French r: raison) 
(slightly palatalized: ye) 
(as in French jeune, English p leasure) 
(schwa+ ee as a back diphthong) 
iy (short i + ee as a front diphthong) 















( semi VCNle 1 , as in ye 1 low, boy) 
(velar or soft k) 
(back-velar or hard k) 
(with a glide in initial position: KIO) 
(as in German but with a glide: wo) 
(as in moon, Turkish su) 







; ( j) 
o' 
u (oo) 
¥ u (very low, rounded back vowel) u 
y u (as in German, but closer to o) u' 
(I) f 
X t:, (as in German ich) kh 
h h 
ll ts 
q ch (in foreign words only) tsch 
III sh 
Ill sch (in Russian and a few Kazak words only) shch 
b (hard sign, in Russian words only) 
bl l (schwa, as in Turkish hamm) y 
I i (shorter than English short i) 
b (soft sign, in Russian words only) 
0 e (unpalatalized short e in foreign words) 
IO yu 
H ya 
Note on Transliteration 
Systematic transliteration as above is used for Kazak-language materi­
al. In the English text, however, I bow to new conventions, e.g. 
Kazak instead of Qazaq or Kazakh, Almaty instead of Almat,, Alma-Ata, 
etc. Despite a new proposal for a common Turkic alphabet that leans 
heavily toward Turkish (Kaydarov 1997, cf. KTLS; Landau 1995:212), 
Kazak has not yet been standardized with a roman alphabet designed 
both for Kazak distinctives and for readability by speakers of Turkic 
and European languages. The new Uzbek alphabet is a good model. 
Unlike Uzbek, however, Kazak adheres strictly to Turkic vowel 
harmony (except in words of foreign origin). To make this graphically 
obvious, I have given diacriticals to all front vowels except e, and 
left all the back vowels bare. As in Turkish, y represents the semi­
vowel jumsaq i (i kratkoe); so shay is pronounced like English shy, 
and peyi7 like pail. Depending on position and function, 1y, iy and 1 
replace the Cyrillic i; likewise wand a for Cyrillic u. The dotted g 
and� are retained for the gutterals. Doubled consonants (ch, ng, sh) 
follow the new romanized Uzbek. 
Transliterations for Persian and Arabic words are given on first 
occurrences , but common English or Kazak spellings (cf. OEMIW) are 
used thereafter. Diacriticals are dropped from upper case characters. 
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The S h ri n e  of Qoja A h m e t  Yas awi, winter 1998, wit h  
restoration in progress (Photo by Lars Huttar) 
The author with friends at the Arstan Bab Shrine, May 1996 
Approaching Qussh , Ata Cemetery near Turkistan, April 1998 
A tomb at Qussh, Ata Cemetery with a relief of the Yasawi 
Shrine built into the faqade of the tomb. 
Kok Tond, Ata Shrine at Shobanaq, with associated graves 
fenced in immediatel y in front of the door, April 1998 
Kazak and Russian faces 
Al im Qoja, May 1995 (see "Principal Informants" 
in the Appendix) 
A mendicant mul l ah at the Yasawi Shrine, May 1995 
What is horrifying in totalitarian regimes 
is not only the violation of human dignity 
but the fear that there might remain 
nobody who could ever again properly 
bear witness to the past. 
-Paul Connerton (1989:15) 
CHAPTER ONE 
COLLECTIVE MEMORY AND THE PROBLEM OF KAZAK RELIGION 
This study examines the relationship between Kazak ethnicity and religion 
and explores how the collective memory is mediating religious belief and 
behavior in Kazak culture in the 1990s. The dynamics of religion and 
ethnicity are nowhere more powerfully felt by the Kazaks than in their 
historic city of Turkistan, 1 where the research for this study was conduct­
ed. An historic center of a religious life associated with the Sufi legacy, 
Turkistan is often described by Kazaks as the "holy hearth" (kiye/i oshaq) 
and the "axis" ( kindik; Ar. qutb) of their culture. To call it a hearth is to 
1. Unless otherwise indicated, Turkistan here refers to the city. More commonly 
it designates the Inner Asian region inhabited by Turkic peoples, though the precise 
referent has been variable. Turkistan was an administrative region of the Russian 
Empire that included Central Asia and the Syr Darya and Jetisu ("seven rivers," Rs. 
Semi reche) regions of southern Kazakstan. Earlier, Turki stan was si 111pl y the northern 
steppe - roughly preNnt-day Kazakstan - occupied by Turkic noniads who had not yet 
accepted Islam, as distinct fr011 sedentary Mawarannahr and Khorezm (Tranaoxiana) to the 
south. 
Turkistan is better spelled Turkistan, with an umlaut, emphasizing the Turkic 
front vowels as in Turkish, which accurately transliterates the Kazak-Cyrillic spelling. 
Bowing to common usage, I have eliminated diacritical markers fr011 toponyms and connon 
proper nouns in the English text. According to transliteration rules used by the gov­
ernment of Kazakstan, Turkestan with an e is incorrect, because it transliterates Rus­
si an rather than Kazak spe 11 i ng; for the same reason Kazakh with an h ; s now incorrect. 
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summon the evocative power of Kazak domestic culture, and to call it the 
qut;b or axis is to compare it, as Sufis often did, to Mecca, where the Ka fba 
stone is the Islamic axis mundi, the center of the world (OEMIW 3:353). The 
city has mythic dimensions when Kazaks speak of it. 
THE HISTORICAL SETTING 
Taking a new approach, this study views the Kazaks from the perspective 
of Turkistan instead of from Kazakstan's Russian and russified cities. The 
city has now emerged from the dramatic social changes of the 2oth century, 
laying hold again of a religious heritage that has been tested but not 
destroyed. At least until 1930 public zikir (Ar. dhikr) or Sufi chant cere­
monies were still held on Fridays at the shrine of Ahmet Yasawi that domi­
nates the old part of the town (see the photographs before page 1). Fa­
mi lies claiming Arab descent from Ali and Muhammad, called Qojas (Pers. 
khoja, teacher), ran the shrine and led the zikir and prayers there. The 
integrity of "pious endowments" of lands and enterprises (Ar. wa qf, Kz. 
waq,p; cf. Mcchesney 1991) that provided its economic infrastructure had 
been eroded even before the Russian occupation of the town in 1864 (Gor­
dlevsky 1932:63); these were contested, according to DeWeese's recent 
reconstruction (1997b), by various Qoja groups throughout the 19th and 
early 20th centuries, and were finally seized by the soviets. 
Late 19th century reports show that the Kazak baqs, (shaman) was a 
visible, but more and more marginal, figure in Kazak communities, his rhe­
toric lslamized, and his role as healer eclipsed by tiiwips (Ar. tabib, doctor) 
practicing Muslim healing arts. The advent of the soviet medical system 
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was accompanied by an attack on the old healing traditions as superstitious 
and obscurantist. The ba qs,s seem to have been brutally suppressed. 
When Stalin's program of collectivization began in 1929 and all na­
tionalist opposition was purged beginning in 1927-28, it was the public face 
of Muslim life that was attacked. In Turkistan all mosques were closed for 
a time - one was allowed to reopen in 1943 (Stalin eased up on religion for 
the sake of a unified war effort) . Zikir was now held at home instead of in 
public, or it gave way to less exuberant household rites - Quran recitals, 
sacred meals, rites of passage - that had al ways been part of Islamic 
practice in Inner Asia. 1 Fearing arrest, many of the Qojas of Turkistan and 
the surrounding area fled to Tashkent, where it was felt that they would 
not be harmed if they hid among the Uzbeks. Turkistan was left virtually 
without specialized religious leadership; the religious services which the 
Qojas had performed on their behalf - Quran recitals, making amulets, 
healing in the Muslim way by breathing on the sick - were now taken up 
by diimshe moldas (mullah fools), who lacked pedigree, knew only a verse or 
two of the Quran, and were suspected of pecuniary motives. Some Qoja 
families later returned to Turkistan when the heat was off, but by then the 
Kazaks had learned to live without mosques or patrons. 
The transition of the 1930s as remembered by our elderly informants 
1. Inner Asia includes the cultural region of Turko-Mon90lian culture that is 
roughly cotenainous geographically with Asian inland drainage, as opposed to its littor­
al regions such as Anatolia or Moghul India. Inner Asia is a broader designation than 
Central Asia, which is the area of sedentary Muslim (Turko-Persian) culture centered in 
Mawarannahr (Tranxoxiana) and including southern Kazakstan. The city of Turkistan lies 
in the northern border region of Central Asian culture. Soviet Central Asia was a 
culturally problematic tenn for the four southern republics of Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, 
Tajikistan, and TurkNnistan only, excluding Kazakstan (cf. DeWeese 1994:7ff.). 
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is the baseline for most of the diachronic comparisons that will be made in 
this study. A history of the city from medieval times will be included in 
DeWeese's work (forthcoming) on the Vasawi Sufi tradition. 
The domestic cult of Inner Asian religion (Deweese 1994:39ff.) and its 
symbiotic relationship with the shrines of the Muslim saints defines Kazak 
religion today. Islam among the Kazaks is best under.stood not, as is 
commonly supposed, in terms of a syncretic interaction between shamanism 
and Sufism, but as a subdued Muslim piety practiced vicariously by the 
Kazak elders (including women) on behalf of their children, sheltered in the 
family life of a now wholly sedentarized Kazak society. The Qojas remain as 
a religious honor group with limited spiritual authority and often only a 
shadowy awareness of their own Sufi heritage. 
Turkistan was a village called Vas, (VassT) before the 16th century, 
whence Vasaw,, the Arabic nisba (name indicating home town) for its Muslim 
saint, Ahmet Vasawi. He is formally called Qui Qoja Ahmet YasawT - Ahmet, 
the servant (Qui) of God, a descendent of the Arabs (Qoja), a man of Vas, 
(YasawT). Another popular title, Eminent Sultan (/i.ziret Sultan), indicates 
that he was renowned as a shaykh or founder of a Sufi community whose 
spiritual power (Ar. baraka; Kz. bereke) is believed to reside at the place 
where he is buried. Vasawi, therefore, is not only a nisba for the man but 
also a toponym for the shrine and the city itself. To visit Turkistan is, for 
Muslims, to make a make a personal visit to Vasawi, a pilgrimage to the 
"Second Mecca" (ekinshi Mekke). 
Geography, demography, and culture. Located on a flat desert-steppe 
between the Syr Darya (Jaxartes) River and the Karatau (Qaratau) Moun-
4 
tains 1 (see Figure 1 ), Turkistan is a traditional Central Asian oasis town of 
sun-baked mud-brick homes. There are modern concrete buildings only 
along the main streets, in a decrepit Soviet-style housing proj ect and fac­
tory row built in the 19 70s and '80s, and on the sparkling new '90s-styl e 
campus of Yasawi University2 (see Figure 2). Turkistan is five hours north 
of Tashkent by train or a two-hour drive northwest of Shymkent on a two­
lane highway that l eads eventually to the Aral Sea, the Volga, and Moscow. 
Both culturally and geographical ly, Turkistan is far indeed from Almaty, the 
showcase of Soviet Kazakstan, with its l arge R ussian population, Soviet 
architecture, alpine scenery, and cosmopolitan ambience. A ferti l e  crescent 
north of the Syr Darya and the Alatau (Tien Shan) Mountains, stretching 
600 kilometers through a string of oasis towns from Q1 z1 I Orda  (Kzyl Orda; 
Aq Meshit) to Taraz (Dzhambul; Auliye Ata), is the heartland of Musl im 
culture at the northern edge of Central Asia, and its spiritual center is the 
blue dome over the tomb of Ahmet Yasawi (cf. T.Qong, ratbaev 1996). 
Overshadowed in the early medieval period by the important Syr 
Darya city of otrar,3 Yas1 grew into a commerci al town where nomads and 
1 .  Transl; terat; on of Turk; c languages has not been sat; sfactori ly stanclard; zed . 
In tM s study fami li ar Engli sh spelli ngs wi thout di acr; ti cals are used i n  the Engli sh 
text ; when Kazak texts or words are ci ted ,  the Transliterati on Table (pp. xi -xi i )  ; s  
followed. 
2 .  Founded i n  1991,  Turki stan State Uni versi ty (Turkiatan Nflfn7ekettik Universi t•­
ti) was re-organ; zed wi th an i ntergovernmenta 1 governi ng board of Turks and Kazaks and 
renamed the Hoja  Ahtnet Yasawi Kazak-Turki sh Internati onal Universi ty (Qoja Ahmet Yasawi 
at1nda91 �a 7 1qara 1 1q Qazaq-Turik Universiteti) i n  1993 (Jur, nov 1993). 
3 .  The mound of Otrar (Farab) near Turki stan i s  the 1110St extensi ve archeo1 og; ca1 
si te ; n  southern Kazakstan (Nusqabayul, and Jan; bek 1997). The i nsult to Genghi s Khan 
offered by i ts Khorezmi an ruler was the proxi mate cause of the Mongol i nvasi on of Cen­
tral Asi a i n  12 19. Sllagulov suggests that the fi nal dNi se  of Otrar i n  the 16th century 





townsmen met at the bazaar around the Yasawi Shrine, built in the late 14th 
century by Emir Timur (Tamerlane). A century later the Kazak khans 
occupied it, and Esim (Ishim) Khan made it his capital in 1599. In the 1 7th 
and 18th centuries the invasion of the Kazak steppe by Jungar (Mongolian) 
tribes brought devastation to the Syr Darya towns. After a short-lived 
revival of the Kazak khanate under Ab lay (Abylai) in 1 7 71, Turkistan was 
claimed by the Emirs of Bukhara and Khoqand, profited in the early 19th 
century from Khoqand's expanded trade relations with Russia, and after 
1864 grew rapidly during a half-century of direct Tsarist rule. It became a 
station on the new Moscow-Tashkent railroad line in 1903. 
During nomadic times and well into the Soviet period only a small 
portion of the town's population was Kazak: in the 189 7 population of 11,253 
there were only 1,415 Kazaks (Dobrosmysl ov 1912:126). Though identified 
with the Kazaks since the early 16th century and included within the 
borders of Kazakstan when the Russian Empire was reorganized into consti­
tuent Soviet " republics" i n  1924, the town was dominated by '" Uzbeks" 
(including Sarts and Sunaqs; see Chapter 2). In the early years of the 
Soviet economic experiment, collectivization brought Kazaks to town, impover­
ished, their herds confiscated (Abdirayimov et al. 1991 ). A flourish of 
economic growth and the rekazakification of the city intensified in the 1950s 
and '60s when a few factories were built; cotton production was intensified 
at the same time by the building of the An s-Turkistan Canal ( see demo­
graphic detail in Chapter 2). 
Nomadic lifeways - the pastoral trek between jay/au and q,sta D 
(summer and winter pastures) - are now a romantic memory celebrated in 
song and poetry by the Kazaks, like tepees and buffalo hunts among the 
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Plains Indians. Kazak nomadism stil l exi sts marginal ly in China (Hoppe 
1988). Very few Kazaks know how to erect a kiyiz uy (l it. fel t house; yurt) 
any more. One elderl y Kazak informant remembered l iving as a chil d in a 
yurt in her father's vi l l age (q1stau) near Turkistan, and el derl y U zbeks 
remember when Kazak oommerce was l imited to visits to town to trade sheep 
on the hoof for fl our and sugar. Today the Kazaks l ive in town and domi­
nate its pol itical and administrative functi ons, wi th growing economic cl out 
al ongside the Uzbeks (see Chapter 2). Today Turkistan has a popul ation of 
around 85,000, about 60 per cent Kazak, and is a commerci al entrepot for 
the transfer of foreign goods from China, India, and Turkey to the vil l ages 
and towns of southern and central Kazakstan. 
Kazakstan and Pan-Turkism. Two dramatic sociopolitical changes have 
i mpacted rel igion in Turkistan in the 1990s. The first i s  that the city _is 
located in the newl y independent Kazakstan, its Islamic heritage cl ai med by 
the nation as a prized possession. The Yasawi Shrine is pictured on the 
back of the banknotes of the Republ ic of Kazakstan, and Turki stan is the 
onl y Kazak city that is " on the money." It has been designated by UNESCO 
as a 1500-year-ol d historic si te ( KP June 11, 1996) .1 
Secondl y, Turkistan has become a focus of the new Pan-Turkism 
(Landau 1995) ,  which wil l be expl ored in Chapter 2. Turki sh teachers, 
educational administrators, and construction engineers have come to work in 
Turkistan since 1 993 and have brought with them a deep sense of Turkic 
1 .  Recent excavati ons at the Kultobe si te near the Yasawi Shri ne auggest SCythi an 
occupati on as early as 2 ., 000 years ago ( Isabekov 1998) ., but the fi gure provi ded to 
UNESCO was 1 500 years , based on excavati ons duri ng the Sovi et peri od  ( SPIKK 1994 : 268-271 
[Sllagul ov]).  
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i dentity. Kazaks hospitabl y encourage them to read an ethnic epic into the 
name of the city. In this intercultural discussion Turkistan has become a 
kind of "home town" of the Oghuz hordes and Seljuk sultans, who migrated 
westward toward Anatolia (modern Turkey )  a millen i um ago. The Turkish 
government and I sl amic charitab le  foundations in Turkey are investing in 
the restorati on of the Yasawi Shrine and in Yasawi University. The roman­
tic name, Turkistan, frozen in place during the Soviet · period, 1 has become 
"hot" again. 
AN OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 
The present study describes the culture-change process in Kazak reli g ious 
l i fe as evidenced in Kazak language and cultural behavior in  the 1 990s. By 
addressing the problem of the persistence of religion under deculturative 
pressure, I thereby engage the nature of religion itself. The Muslim cul­
ture of the Kazaks in their most important rel i gious environment wil l  be 
presented under f ive headings: Muslim landscape and Kazak ethnicity 
(Chaoter 2) ;  the pure way of I slam amon g the Kazaks (Chapter 3):  the cult 
of the ancestor-sp irits (Chapter 4); saints and p ilgrimage in  Turkistan 
(Chapter 5) ;  and the Kazak healers (Chapter 6) .  In  each case our theoreti-
1 .  When Moscow , in i ts fi ght agai nst Pan-Turki sm ,  erased the Turkestan Governshi p  
of the Russi an Empi re and carved i t  up i nto "autonomous sovi et soci a 1 i st republ i cs" 
al ong ethni c 1 i nes , it fai l ed ,  for reasons that are unc l ear , to change the name of the 
ci ty of Turki stan. Changi ng pl ace names to suppress pol i t ical and rel i gi ous memori es 
was Soviet pol i cy :  Aq Meshi t  ( Whi te Mosque) became Kzyl Orda ( Red Center } ,  and A07 iye 
A ta { Father Sai nt } became Dzhambul (a Kazak bard who was an ardent Stal i ni st } . Nei ther 
l ocal i nformants nor hi stori ans coul d shed any l i ght on why Turki stan was al l owed to 
keep i ts controversi al name . 
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cal in terest is the social force of each cultural domain to evoke the memory 
of the Islamic trad ition and the Muslim identity of the ethnos, as follows: 
Chapter 2 establishes that the evocative power of the Islamic archi­
tecture of Sufi sh rines and common cemeteries has orovided evocative 
images of Muslim life by means of wh ich the Kazaks have come to identify 
with Islam. Ethnic and sub-ethnic groups in the city of Turkistan are 
i den tified and set in historical con text, and local knowledge of the Yasawi 
Sufi trad ition is specified. Not relig ious knowledge. I will show, but re­
lig iously textured landscapes are the forces th at define the most salien t 
Kazak ethnic markers, which they call " land"  an d "blood. "  
In Chapter 3 the Islamic lexicon in the Kazak language is in troduced , 
an d the influence of the Islamic concept of purity is explored.  Kazak 
observance of the Five Pillars of Islam and the Islamic rites of passage is 
documen ted. Because the role of the Kazak elders as surrogates of faith­
fulness for the commun ity is reinforced in Kazak culture by the Qoj as, th is 
sub-ethnic relig ious honor g roup is described and its orig ins d iscussed . 
The domestic context of Kazak reli g ion is explored in Chapter 4, 
focusing on the role of the an cestor-spirits in the relig ious l ife of the 
household. The central place of d reams and dream-visions in evoking the 
memory of the Kazak ancestors is explored.  Then the ritual elements of the 
sp i rituali ty of the Kazak household are descri bed, con clud ing with a discus­
sion of the social force of the ancestor cult in the oreservation of Kazak 
relig ion through the Soviet period.  
Chapter 5 presents the Sufi saints, who for the Kazaks are not only 
h istorical fi gures but a category of ancestor-spirits. The pilg rimage trad i­
tion associated with the Yasawian shrines in and aroun d Turk istan is de-
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scribed. A brief section on the "new saints" of the 1 990s is inc l uded. The 
chapter concl udes with a historical d iscussion of the experience of i l l umina­
tion that is sought by Kazaks both at home and at the shrines, which I 
have termed the " ayan complex. " 
Final l y, the problem of Kazak shaman ism is dealt with in  Chapter 6. 
Portraits of Kazak healers are provided under four rubrics, with the 
shaman treated as background for the other three kinds of folk  practit ion­
ers that are far more important today. Despite some shaman ic elements, 
Kazak folk medic ine is presented as a local expression of the I slamic thera­
peutic tradit ion. 
First. however, I wi l l  examine in  this introductory chapter the prob­
lem of rel i g ion in  anthrooology, the l iterature on Kazak rel i g ion ,  and the 
theory of col lective memory. The Kazak col lective memory is a prism 
throu gh which Musl im l ife in Turkistan is refracted in the l i ght of the local 
landscape, i ts sacred personages, i ts spir its and ancestral powers. A 
comment on methodology concl udes this  chapter. 
REL IG ION I N  ANTHROPOLOGY 
Rel i g i on consists in  "cultura l l y  patterned i nteracti on with cu ltura l l y  postu­
lated su perhuman beings"  (Spiro 1 966:96) .  Sp iro's premise that in rel i g ion 
we are deal ing with the transcendent, "cu ltural l y  postu lated" though it  may 
be, is so tradit ional --- in  anthropolog y i t  goes back to Ty lor i n  the 1 9th 
century, and in rel i g ious studies to the phenomenology of van der Leeuw, 
Otto, and E l iade --- · ·· as to be f iercel y controversia l  today. W ith modif ications. 
however, Spiro's approach was accepted by Horton in perhaps the best 
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discussion of the definit ion of rel ig ion that British social anthropology has 
produced; he defines rel igion as "the extensi on of the f ield of people's 
social relationshi ps beyond the confines of pure ly  humari society" ( 1 960:21 1 ). 
Reductionist theories of religion. This is  far from the standard defi­
nit ion in social  theory, where rel igion has been carefully ci rcumscribed as a 
secondary reflection ( " representati on, " " projection, " "symbol") of other 
values. Durkheim found the origin of rel igion in  social structure, Marx and 
Lenin found it in economic processes, Freud found it  in  psychologica l  
complexes, and by doing so al l of  them reduced rel ig ion to something else 
(Bel lah 1 968:408). During anthropology's functional ist period, all studies 
were variations on these themes, e.g. Mal inowski on kinsh i p  and economic 
patterns reflected in the magical spi rits of the Trobriand I sl ands (1 954 
[1 91 6] ), or Hal lowell on the psychology of Oj ibwa rel igion at Lake Manitoba 
( 1 992 [ca. 1 950]). Later, semiotic approaches extended the options by reduc­
ing rel ig ion to dizzying ly  ci rcular systems of signs and meanings that 
"confi rm and support one another" (Geertz 1 968b:406).  Then post-modern­
ism, a Marx ian step-child of semioticism, began to v iew all culture as 
.. texts, " and textua l ity in terms of the "power relations" by which social 
groups seek "hegemony" over one another (Cl ifford and Marcus 1 986). 
Semioticism and post-modernism were new pegs on which to hang essential l y  
the same socioeconomic and sociopsychological understandings of rel igion 
that had been provided by Marx, Durkheim, and Freud. After a century of 
anthropological research, rel igion had been reduced to an epi phenomenon of 
culture. 
Rel igion thus cut down to size as a sub-culture was part of the 
program of 1 9th-century evolutionary posivitism where anthropology had its 
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ori gins, promi si ng that reli gi on would wi ther away as sci ence and technolo­
gy triumphed. But the resurgence of aggressi ve fundamentali sms and 
broadly popular secular mythologi es at the end of the 20th century made 
these i nterpreti ve frameworks seem more and more i mplausible. Once agai n 
reli gi on had begun to act upon culture i nstead of always and only reflect­
i ng i t. Pastner notes that i n  segmentary tribal setti ngs "reli gi on, contra 
the classi c functi onali st vi ew, i s  everythi ng soci ety i s · not, " an i ntegrati ng 
force in  the mi dst of di visi ve forces (19 78:232). What happens when reli gi on 
meets soci ety and culture where they are fai li ng or, as i n  Kazakstan, where 
a soci al utopi a has already fai led? 
Anthropologi cal explanati ons of reli gi on ri ghtly 0 seek complexi ty and 
order i t, "  but in  the orderi ng they have usually reduced complexi ty to 
monoli thi c causes. Thi s i s  to forget the complementary mandate of natural 
sci ence to " seek si mpl i ci ty and di strust i t" ( Geertz 19 73:34, quoti ng White­
head). Collective memory theory wi ll help us escape the untrustworthy 
si mpli ci ty of soci opsychologi cal reducti oni sm in  reli gi ous studi es. 
Religion and origins. In hi s classi c essay on the theory of reli gion, 
Evans-Pri tchard (1965) argued that reli gi on i s  di storted when it is explained 
i n  materi ali st or rati onali st terms and lamented that anthropology, by i nsi st­
i ng on these terms, had ach i eved "very li ttle progress" i n  understandi ng 
reli gi on (1965:112). Looki ng to conti nental phi losophy for a correcti ve, he 
commended Pareto and Weber for thei r  i nsi ght on " the role of the non­
rati onal i n  soci al l i fe" (1965:118; cf. Woli n 1981), and especi ally Bergson, for 
whom reli gi on i s  "a product of an i nsti nctual urge, a vi tal i mpulse whi ch, 
combined wi th i ntelli gence, ensures man's survi val" (1965:116). Reli gi on 
provi des evoluti onary bal ance for humans, i n  whom reason would otherwi se 
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overwhelm the instinctual faculties that have governed the evolution of 
other species. Religion is "a  defensive reaction of nature against the dis­
solvent power of intelligence" (Bergson 1956:151 [Evans-Pritchard 1965:116]). 
The biological origins of religion and culture are beyond the scope of 
this study (cf. Boyd and Richerson 1984, 1989; Reynolds and Tanner 1983) . 
Here the issue is raised only to argue, first, that the search for the 
sources and therefore the meaning of religion, somewhere closely inter­
twined with human nature or origins, is required of anthropology as a 
discipline that proposes to explain the nature of anthropos, and, secondly, 
that the effort must be made in the Kazak case in terms other than those 
propounded in the evolutionist dismissal of Kazak religion as a " survival" of 
the nomadic symbiosis with nature. 
In an effort to study the Kazaks with an open analytical paradigm, 
the coherence of the religious and social affections will be explored in this 
study by way of the theory of collective memory or anamnesis. This frame­
work has been chosen, first, because it emerged out of the " radical empiri­
cism" of the research context, my " lived experience" among the Kazaks 
(Jackson 1989) , and secondly, because it is a model that occurs both in 
social theory and in theology, both Christian ( " Do this in remembrance of 
me") and Islamic ( dhikr in the Quran means remembrance of God) .  Because 
of these rich sources and evocations, collective memory theory is capable of 
avoiding the procedural fallacy that assumes a priori that religion is to be 
explained from social processes alone. Religion as collective memory is 
capable of acting on other cultural domains, instead of always and only 
being acted upon by them. Symbolic interactionism rightly suggested that 
symbols do not merely represent, but also act and react upon their refer-
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ents ( Eickelman 1977:4), but i t  fai led to i denti fy a process by which thi s 
interacti on happens. Collecti ve memory theory provi des the processual 
mechani sm and suggests that the nature of reli gion, like memory, i s  to 
reach as far back and as deeply i nto li fe as necessary to make sense of i t. 
Integra l religion. Inner Asi an reli gi on has been i nterpreted i n  any 
terms except i ts own. The si ngular force of lslami zati on is mi ni mi zed by 
looki ng for qualifyi ng vari ables elsewhere - sky god cults, shamani sm, the 
anti nomi an values of i lli terate Sufi s, etc., and the reli gi ous d omai n i tself i s  
attri buted to the economic adaptati on of nomads to sedentary cultural val­
ues, etc. (see below: The Problem of Kazak Reli gi on) . Evoluti onary theory 
looks for sources in  antecedent stages, never allowing reli gi on to emerge i n  
i ts contemporary light in  any h i storical peri od, and never accessi ng ulti mate 
ori gi ns i n  a way that i s  less mythic than reli gi on's own creati on stori es. 
Inner Asi an reli gi on, Deweese argues, wi ll never be properly understood 
wi thout an " i ntegral concepti on of the reli gi ous li fe" (personal correspon­
dence). Hi story and soci al theory need a concept of " i ntegral reli gi on"  -
reli gi on that acts as well as bei ng acted upon. 
The acti ve force of reli gi on i n  relati on to other soci al vari ables i s  
broached by Horton (1960:219-224), who argues that reli gi on occurs i n  two 
forms: ( 1 ) an i nstrumental form (someti mes called " practical reli gi on'" [Leach 
1 968]) in  which the spi ri tual world i s  mani pulated for soci al or personal 
benefi t; and (2) a " communi on"' wi th spi ri ts or gods which seeks pure 
meani ng and assurance i n  the spi ri tual relationshi p asi de  from i ts practical 
or soci al benefi ts. The two forms i nteract, as the "communi on stri vi ngs" of 
charismatic prophets and mystics i nspi re the " 'worldly' mani pulati ve ap­
proach of the rabble." The latter, bei ng more soci ally stable than the 
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former, perpetuates it: "manipulative relevance . . . is crucial for [re l i­
gion's] survival in a particular society " (Horton 1 960:224) .  The "commun­
ion" principle in rel igion a lso despises the "manipu lation" it inspires, which 
is the source of rel igious reform movements. The necessary desiccation of 
spiritual vita l ity aua "communion" into diachronic social forms is what 
accounts for the persistence of re l igion. 
Whatever its social relations, rel igion itsel f  -- what I am cal l ing 
"integral rel igion" demands a verdict in anthropol ogical terms. Our 
"communion strivings" are as intimatel y  related to the sources of our 
humanity as are the social relations within which they are embedded. The 
longer I studied the Kazaks, the more I became convinced that I wou ld be 
unfair to them and myself not to grant the scientific possibil ity that people 
make rel igious choices - or at least some of them - for rel igious reasons. 
So this is not a study of the political economy of Kazak rel igion, but of 
rel igious experience among the Kazaks. A ltoma ( 1 994) has done a competent 
study of the political ramifications of I slam in A lmaty, but in Turkistan, 
located far from the seat of power, the politics of religion is a marginal 
issue (except perhaps in its Pan-Turk ist dimensions, which I present in 
Chapter 2). I n  my relationships with Kazak col l eagues, neighbors� and 
informants, I was determined to avoid the tenor of Soviet-era socio logical 
research that made rel igion an epiphenomenon of economic processes, and to 
look instead for the integral spiritual experience of I slam which Kazaks had 
been assumed to lack. 
Science and transcendence Though rel igion is "cultural l y  patterned" 
(Spiro 1 966:96), it lays claim to real ities "beyond the confines of purel y 
human society"  (Horton 1 960:2 1 1 ). The place of "superhuman beings" in the 
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definition of religion has been challenged on the grounds that "no single 
ontological or epistemological category . . .  accommodates all religious enti­
ties" (Horton 1 960:205). This, of course, must be granted. Spirits and 
spiritual forces are variably conceived. Horton found three varieties, in­
cluding "material spirits," among the Kalabari in West Africa, and the Kazaks 
have an archaic concept of spirit (kiye) which is an impersonal force like 
the Polynesian mana. not a being. 
Describing the cultural patterns by which gods, spirits, and spiritual 
forces are conceived is straightforward, but the metaphysical boundary of 
knowledge which they impl y  has been an uncomfortable  region for modern 
science. Kroeber, for example, sternly warned anthropologists against 
"reservations, overt or concealed, as to exclusions from nature" ( 1 952: 1 29 ) .  
A metaphysics of Kazak religion is beyond the scope of this study, but it is 
nevertheless true that, Kroeber's scruples notwithstanding, believers with 
"reservations as to exclusions from nature" do practice anthropology (Hie­
bert 1 983, 1 994; Gilliland 1 991 ; Leenhardt 1 979; cf. Cl ifford 1 982) ,  and I am 
one of them. 
Kroeber's was the restricted empiricism of the Enlightenment, not of 
quantum physics and molecular biology where the boundaries of empirical 
phenomena are now regu larl y exp lored. The sociologist Peter Berqer sug­
gested that the limits of natural reason open the way to the construction of 
credible reli gion: his most elegant book on the sociology of knowledge was 
provocatively entitled A Rumor of Angels ( 1 970). More recently, the Muslim 
anthropologist Seyyed Hossein Nasr ( 1 993) has j oined the German philoso­
pher, Frith_iof Schuon ( 1 975) ,  in arguing The Need for a Sacred Scienc� the 
reclamation of science's metaphysical foundations. Far from fundamentalist, 
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these are med iati ng  explorations see k i n g  an accommodation between meta­
physics and natural science. I n  trad itional social science, theology has 
been v iewed as as a non-rational ist enterprise that tries to " jealous I y guard 
the specif ic nature of rel i g ion but eschew anv exp lanation of it" ( Be l l ah 
1 968:408) .  Th is, however. leaves science w ith its own conundrum: to exp lai n  
rel i g ion i n  natu ral ist terms that are not i ncompati b le  w ith rel i g ion's en­
gagement of the non rational and transcendent. Natu ral ism fai ls  at th is  poi nt 
and so has come to be cal led " nai"ve real i sm"  ( Barbour 1 974:34f. ) .  
A newer, crit ical real ist epistemolog y recogn izes, as E i nstei n and Nei ls 
Boh r  d i d , that scientific theory cannot log ical l y  excl ude rel i g ious proposi­
tions, because al l empi rical observation is i nf l uenced by  the observer's 
personal perspective (Barbour 1 974:37f.: H iebert 1 994:25 ) .  When critical 
real ist science postu lates various patterns of real ity. it  leaves open the 
a uestion of the metaphysical boundary of real ity. Crit ical real ism is  more 
open than the naTve real ism of Newton ian science. It is an epistemology of 
d ialogue, because it requ i res metaph ysical coord i nation of d ifferent patterns 
of data coveri ng  the enti re range of human experience, e.g .  scientific and 
theolog ical/spi ritual models of real ity. Metaph ysics is  the necessary exten­
sion of both science and rel i g ion ( Barbou r 1 974:64-67 ) .  
Sp i ro i ns ists, of cou rse. that anth ropology rational l y  pursue cultu ral 
patterns in rel i g ion, and Kazak rel i g ion, as we shal l see, is embedded i n  the 
Kazak cultu ral pattern. But in th is  empi r ical d iscussion of Kazak ancestor­
spi rits and Musl i m  sai nts I w i l l  not shy away from the ways col l ective 
memory accommodates ontolog ical variation. I n  see k i ng understand i ng at the 
boundaries of observed phenomena, science becomes tru l y  exp lanatory. 
When sp i ritual worl ds are cultural l y  conceived, they are concei ved in the 
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collective memory, and memory is a biocultural process connecting human 
beings with their historical and prehistoric - and therefore, potentially at 
least, even u ltimate - origins, the search for which is what u ltimately 
makes anthropology the " science of man. " 
But before we turn to collective memory theory, the general problem 
and antecedent discussions of Kazak religion must be introduced. 
THE PROBLEM OF KAZAK REL IG ION 
For Kazaks, a Turkic identity is a Muslim one, and those who have one tend 
to have a strong sense of the other. I n  Almaty and the big cities there are 
Kazaks who feel more like Russians than Turks and may even deny that 
they are Muslims, but from the perspective of the Kazak steppe, its towns 
and villages and vast reaches, such cosmopolitanism is an aberration, and 
there are very few Kazaks in Turkistan who fit this description. I n  Turki­
stan Muslim self-ascription is universal, but Kazaks also confess ignorance 
of I slam and laxity at religious performance, distinguishing themsel ves from 
other Muslim peoples, especially the Uzbeks, whom they consider more profi­
cient in their practice of the Five Pillars of I slam ( cf. Altoma 1 994:16 7). 
Rel ig ious ambivalence was a strateg ic advantage for the Soviet Kazaks, who 
cou l d  apologize to the Russians that, in comparison with the Uzbeks, they 
had never really been religious at all. 
Ethnicity and Kazak religion. Culture theory 1 usually posits a cl oser 
1 .  Culture i s  shared experi ence mani fested i n  soci al structures tha� integrates 
huaan behavi or ,  the materi al objects humans prOduce, and thei r val ues, beli efs and 
i deas , adapts to endogenous and exogenous pressures for change , and i s  c0111111uni cated from 
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relati on between reli gi ous and ethnic i denti ti es 1 than i s  usually attributed 
to the Kazaks. The opposi ti onal context requi red for the persi stence of 
ethni c i denti ty (Barth 1969; Spi cer 1971) has been very strong i n  the Kazak 
case and has been a pri me factor i n  the formati on of Musli m i denti ty and 
the lslami zati on of Kazak reli gi ous conceptions and behavi or. But di scus­
si ons of the relationshi p between Kazak ethni ci ty and rel i gi on have a tor­
tured hi story. The Russi an Ori entali st, V.V.  Bartol'd ·(Wi lhelm Barthold, d. 
1930), bel i eved that the Turkic peoples of Russi an Asi a  lacked ethnic self­
consci ousness, thinki ng of themselves as Musli ms i n  general or regi onal 
"Turkestani s" rather than as separate ethni c groups (Lemerci er-Quelquejay 
1984:2 7). Whi le i t  i s  surely true that nati onal feeli ng i n  Central Asi a was 
newly energi zed in  the Russi an peri od by the eurocentri sm of wave after 
wave of Russi an i mmi grants (Abduvakitov 1993:94ff.), Shahrani ( 1984) argues 
persuasi vely that Barthold mi stook Musli m soli dary over agai nst hi mself, a 
Russi an, for ethni c non-di fferenti ati on. Carrere d'Encausse (1979, 1988, 
1990) argued that Sovi et ethnic i denti ti es were strong and on thi s basi s 
prophesi ed the col lapse of the USSR a decade i n  advance (cf. Moynihan 
1993). Attacks by the Kazaks on Uzbek towns i n  the 16th century, thei r 
resi stance to Jungar ( Mongoli an) i ncursi ons on the Kazak steppe i n  the 1 7th 
one generati on to another by teachi ng and l earni ng (cf . Li nton 1 938 ;  Kroeber 1 952 , 
1963 ) . 
1 .  An ethnos or peop1 e i s  a soci al group who share the same culture perpetuated 
by the descendent& of such people who i denti fy thetn981ves and are i denti fi ed by others 
as belongi ng to the same soc i al group . Ethni ci ty .. i s  a matter of a double boundary , a 
boundary from wi thi n ,  mai ntai ned by the soci ali zati on process, and a boundary from 
wi thout establi shed by the process of i ntergroup rel ati ons" ( Isaj i w  1 974 : 1 22).  Notwi th­
standi ng the reservati ons of Casti l e  ( 1 981 : xv) , I use people as a synonym for ethni c 
group . 
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and 18th, uprisings against Khoqandian rule and against the Russians in the 
19th, culminating in the anti-conscripti on riots of 1916, the Alash Orda 
government of 191 7-20, and a seri es of revolts agai nst collectivization, 
including one by rebels from Sozaq who attacked the Turkistan telegraph 
station in 1930, indicate that Kazak ethnic i dentity has been strong for a 
very long time. When Stalin was gone and nati onal identities within the 
Soviet Union were again allowed limited expression, an aggressive public 
resurgence of Kazak culture occurred, including the national reclamation of 
the Yasawi Shrine in Turkistan. 
But does an intensification of ethnic values in religi ous terms really 
amount to religion at all? Krader and Wayne (1955:211) observed the 
" cultural revival" among the Kazaks i n  the 1950s but interpreted i t  as mere 
"nativism" or revitali zation without religious substance: 
But it is not the old religion which is being revived among the Kazakhs; 
rather, the old traditions are being treated in a religious fashion. 
These traditions become religion, and the renewed interest in them a 
religious revival. 
In modernizing societies many individuals and groups will negotiate their 
religi ous values in non-controversial or cultural terms - in the West it is 
called secularization - and this strategy was undoubtedly comfortable for 
Kazaks in their encounters with the Soviet system. The revitali zation model 
i nvoked by Krader, however, was an interpretation of the religious uphea­
vals among Plains Indians at the end of the 19th century (Wallace 1956; 
Kehoe 1989) ,  and the same conditions - the severe cultural pressure that 
brought on the Ghost Dance - cannot be said to apply to the Kazaks at the 
end of the 2oth century ( indeed, they no longer applied in the 1950s). At 
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the t ime Krader had never been i n  Kazakstan, was dependent on Soviet 
sou rces, and so missed the complex ity of Musl i m  l ife among the Kazaks. He 
was i ncl i ned to view ethn ic  and cu ltural processes as "a k i nd of rel i g ion, " a 
model wh ich,  unfortunatel y. sti l t  i nfl uences those who have now seen the 
Kazaks fi rst hand . 
.. Great"' and .. little " traditions? Today the Kazaks of Turk istan are 
i nceas ing l y  aggressi ve i n  recoveri ng and defend i ng thei r Musl im  i dentity. 
T hey do it i n  two ways. F i rst, they i ns ist that thei r i n d i genous " l itt le 
trad ition , "  hav ing  been recei ved once and for al l from the i r ancestors, is  
ipso facto a legit imate expression of the " great trad ition " of I s lam which the 
ancestors also professed. Kazak lan guage affi rms th is c lassical d i sti nction 
of Evans-Pritchard ( 1 949:63) and Redfie l d ( 1 960:41 ff. ) ,  usi ng  the Arabic din 
for large-scale rel i g ions (iri dinder) as d isti nct from nan,m (ancient bel iefs 
[ ejelden kelgen nan,mdar] ) and ,nm ( mag ical bel iefs and taboos).  Second l y, 
Kazaks argue that the flex i b le  or tolerant Musl i m  val ues of the Kazak steppe 
are actual l y  preferable to the trad itional r i g i d it ies and modern fun damental­
i sms in other Musl i m  societies. Both tropes are i mag i nat ive defenses of 
w hat " normative t slam" 1 cal l s  i nnovation (Ar. bid�a) , and Western scholars 
cal l heterodoxy. The two strateg ies show that Kazaks val ue and defend 
thei r particu lar appropriation of Musl im  l ife and i dentity, wh ich they cal l 
1 .  The term "normati ve Islam" i s  used here and passim to characteri ze the Shari ah 
or l aw of Isl am ,  however vari ably i nterpreted by Musl i ms themselves . El sewhere the 
Engl i sh terms "cl assi cal , "  "scri ptural i st , "  "essenti al i st , "  "offi c ial , "  and "orthodox" 
have been used to descri be thi s central traditi on of the Quran and hadi th as i nterpreted 
by the 'u1ama (cf . Vri j hof and Waardenburg 1 979 ) . I retai n the Quotati on marks through­
out the study , because "normati ve Isl am , "  whi l e  preferabl e and more i ncl usi ve than the 
other terms , i s  i tsel f a probl ematic concept i n  rel ati on to local norms : further di scus­
si on i s  presented at the end of thi s  chapter .  
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mus 1/mansh 1/1q ("Musli mness" ). Although this is a study of Kazak " Muslim­
ness" rather than of I slam per se, it is also true that in Turkistan the local 
tradi tion of Muslim ancestors and saints " is percei ved by the local popula­
ti on as their ' true' Islam" (Mumi nov 1996:356) .  
Kazak reli gion i s  usually described as "folk" or " popular" or " paral­
lel .. I slam, or, usi ng a term popularized by Soviet-era hi stori ans and social 
sci entists (Mustafina 1992; Poliakov 1992) , as " everyday" (bytovoi) Islam. I t  
i s, in other words, less than " real" I slam, or, i n  the unfortunate categori es 
of the political analysts, it i s  " ri tual" rather than " doctri nal" (Olcott 
198 7: 1 9 7,251,256) - implying that " everyday" religion has ri tuals but no 
teachi ngs. In English-language ethnographi es of the Kazaks (Murdock 
1934:135-162; Hudson 1938; Krader and Wayne 1 955; Krader 1963) ,  Kazak 
I slam i s  di smi ssed with the problematic premi se that i ts nomadic provenance 
makes it a marginal expression of Islam (cf. Khazanov 1994) .  Toward the 
end of the Sovi et peri od Akiner percepti vely noted that " anti-Islamic at­
tacks i n  the Kazakh press would seem to indicate that, orthodox or not, 
they are sti ll fi rmly Musli m" (1983:301),  but the standard view, endl essly 
repeated, was that " the Kazaks were only superfici ally converted" (e.g. 
OEMIW 2:40 7 [Olcott]), except perhaps the " ruli ng eli te" (Golden 1992:343) .  
The corol l ary thesi s i s  that the Kazaks have retai ned " many pre- Isl amic 
shamanist tradi ti ons" (Wi xman 1984:99), i ncludi ng especi ally the " steppe 
spi ri t cul t and practices" (Almtoma 1994:16 7) .  Here i t  i s  enough to note· that 
such characteri zati ons of the Kazaks are regularly subj ected to vari ous 
qualifications, such as the observati on that " i ndifference to Islamic practice 
and values" has planted " a  seedbed for religi ous revi vali sm among the 
youth" ( Svan berg 1990:205 ). 
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I nfl uenced by  learned anal yses, Kazaks themsel ves may i nsist that 
they are a people of two syncretized rel i g ions (qosdindi l)al,a). an ancient 
shaman ism and thei r Mus l i m  val ues (Val i khanov 1 985 [ 1 862-64) : 1 97; M i n gjan 
1 994:372-375) .  I n  doi n g  so, however, they descri be themsel ves i n  the l i g ht 
not so much of thei r own rel i g ious experience, but of the ethnog raph ic 
l iterature about them (see below ). Even thoug h  there are very few or no 
trad it ional shamans today and Kazak shaman ism was mori bund before the 
Soviet era (see Chapter 6), such views persist. Kazaks bel ieve they are 
shaman ists because Soviet scholars have tol d  them they are! 
I n  the i nterpretation of Kazak rel i g ion a domi nant core of local and 
pr imord ial val ues has been assumed to be capab l e  of persisti ng  i ndefi n itel y  
i n  a two-tiered relationsh i p  w ith I slam. The p rob lem i s  that an i nterpretive 
parad i gm w h i ch assumes the preservation i n  perpetu ity of archaic val ues is  
theoretical l y  i ncapab le  of i dentify ing  a un itary rel i g ious system when one 
emerges. The Kazak experience of " Musl imness" (mus1/mansh1/1a) is an 
i ntegral system of rel i g ious val ues; it cal ls  i nto question anth ropology's 
g reat/ l itt le  parad i gm in the i nterpretation of rel i g ious trad itions. I n  Chap­
ter 3 I w i l l  show how a model that acknowledges not on l v  syncretism but 
"anti-syncretism "  provi des a better basis for understand i ng  the Kazaks 
than the two-tiered parad i gm of g reat and l ittle trad itions. 
Early treatments of Kazak religion. The eval uation of the Kazaks as 
marg i nal and syncret iz i n g  Musl ims derives from Chokan (Shoqan ) Val i k hanov 
(d .  1 865) ,  the fi rst Kazak eth nographer ( McKenz ie 1 989; Futrel l 1 979), about 
whom I w i l l  have more to say below. H is v iew has been repeated,  not least 
of al l by Kazaks themsel ves, ever si nce. Fol low i n g  Shoqan, Tsarist-era 
students of Kazak rel i g ion were preoccu pied w ith shaman ism and special i zed 
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in recording the discourse of baqs, performances and related popular 
legends ( Miropiev 1888; Divaev 1899; Castagne 1923, 1925, 1930). 
The nomadic culture of the Kazak steppe was rich I y recorded by 19th 
and early 2oth century observers. Among the most remarkable chroniclers 
was Bronislav Zaleskii, a Polish soldier in the Russian Army, who visited the 
Caspian region in 1848 and drew valuable pen-and-ink landscapes, later 
published in Paris, that inform our understanding of Kazak cemeteries and 
Muslim shrines. He advanced the viable thesis that the Kazaks honor the 
ancestral hero (bat,r) as a worldly, military figure, and the Muslim saint 
(au/iye) in counterpoint as an ascetic who lives the pure life. Drinking 
ayran (watered yoghurt) instead of the more potent q,m,z (fermented mare's 
milk) was the gastonomic sign of the difference (1991 (1865] :121). (The 
symbi oti c relationship between Kazak ancestors and Muslim saints will be 
taken up again in Chapter 2 and passim.) Zaleskii was disapponted that 
the Kazaks could tell him little about their saints, and he viewed Kazak 
reverence for trees located near cemeteries as nature-worship (Zaleskii 1991 
[1865]:6 7ff. , 76ff . ,  121 ff.). 
Mid-19th-century works by Bekchurin (1866), Pashino (1868), and 
others ( summarized in Dobrosmyslov 1912:139ff.) offer brief descriptions of 
the Sufi leadership and ceremonies at the Yasawi Shrine in the 1860s, but 
they paid I ittle attention to specifical I y Kazak ritual behavi or. Similarly, 
Radloff, the most prolific 19th-century ethnographer of the Kazaks, worked 
for twenty years in the Altai region at the northern edge of Kazak terri­
tory, but had little to say about Turkistan in the south (1890). 
Castagne, on the other hand, was very interested i n  the Kazaks and 
knew Turkistan. His two maj or articles on Muslim shrines and cemeteries 
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( 1911, 1951 ) are ri ch i n  archi tectural and cultural detai I: he toured the 
Kazak steppe and Central Asi a before the Russi an Revoluti on and collected 
materi als on the funerary practi ces and, to a lesser extent, the pi I gri mage 
customs of the Kazak nomads. He attributes most features of the Musli m 
culture of the Kazaks to shamani sm (1911 :69) - wi thout, however, ci ti ng 
evi dence that specifi c practi ces had anythi ng to do wi th shamani c per­
formance. As i t  was for Vali khanov, " shamani sm" for Castagna was a con­
veni ent reli gi ous gloss on the term " nomad. " 
At about the same ti me Lykoshi n (1916) spent an eveni ng wi th Kazak 
pi lgri ms at the Yasawi Shri ne and bri efly descri bed thei r " supersti ti ons" 
(sueberiya), whi ch consi sted chi efly i n  a Sufi zikir and publi c meal (f)alim) 
served by dervi shes after the Fri day prayers. Thi s locates the Kazaks 
wi thin i n  the world of Islami c ri tual performance. Unfortunately, however, 
Lykoshi n fai led to disti ngui sh these events from the beli efs or ri tual be­
havi or of the sedentary ethni c groups: Qoj as and U zbeks go unmenti oned. 
Then i n  1929 Gordlevsky carefully recorded another Sufi ceremony i n  
Turki stan - hi s fi ne descri pti on i n  both German (1932) and Russi an (1962 
[1929]) is  our last sympatheti c and publi shed testi mony about Sufi i nsti tu­
ti ons and ri tuals before they were suppressed i n  the 1930s. But Gordlev­
sky, li ke Semenov (1926:128) , who had vi si ted Turki stan i n  1922, was uni n­
terested i n  ethni c vari ati on i n  ri tual behavi or. Si mi larly, Masson's arti cle 
on the archi tecture of the Yasawi Shri ne (1930) only bri efly menti ons pi l­
gri mage and Sufi ceremoni es and agai n i gnores the Kazaks. Except i n  the 
case of Lykoshin, we sense we are readi ng descri pti ons of the Qoj as, or of 
Uzbek · and Kazak town dwellers, but nothi ng i n  parti cular about Kazak 
nomads and the speci al attracti on whi ch, accordi ng to Castagna (1911 :52),  
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Turki stan held out for them. 
Our i mages of the Kazaks in Turkistan are therefore rather blurred. 
These works fell at the end of an era: the curtain fell on foreign vi si ts to 
Turki stan after 1930. Notably, most of the pre-sovi et works di splay weak 
or i nconsi stent knowledge of Kazak language. Castagna, for example, 
recorded Kazak oral texts i n  French transcri pti on (1930), but he di d not 
grasp the meaning of the basi c Kazak term for ancestor-spirit (arilaq), 
mistakenly calling i t  a mysteri ous disease (1951:63). The exceptions are 
D i vaev (1898 , 1899), who was a Tatar and knew Kazak well but was preoccu­
pied with Kazak shamamism i nstead of Kazak Islam, and, of course, Vali kha­
nov, a Kazak, who, however, wrote in Russi an. 
Soviet i nterpretati ons of I slam in Central Asia were Marxist attacks on 
reli gious lifeways as " survi vals" of obsolete soci al systems (Snesarev 1958, 
19 70-72, 19 74; Sukhareva 1960; Pol iakov 1992). The evolutionary meani ngs of 
shamanic experience have been carefully studied by Russi an scholars ( Basi­
lov 1984a, 1995), but they i nvolve a bi furcationist analysis that is i ncapable 
of engagi ng Kazak religi on as an integral or unifi ed system. "Presentism" 
was the enemy of Marxi st histori cal consci ousness; reli gion was viewed as a 
reposi tory of i deological strata from the past. As Gellner put i t  provoca­
tively, Soviet anthropology was interested in the tail of the comet 
( 19 75:595 ). 
For Kazak scholars studying their own people, an antiquarian focus 
that i gnored contemporary lifeways was one convenient way to dance around 
the problem of reli gion. Kazak and Turkic culture in remote periods could 
be assigned to a pri mitive evoluti onary pigeonhole to reduce the li kelihood 
that an academic interest in religion would be i nterpreted as an endorse-
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ment of Islam. Margulan, the Kazak dean of Soviet-era ethnographic stud­
ies, specialized in epic h istory (1985), where he avoided suggesting that 
Islamic values have any signifi cance today. A. Qong 1 ratbaev (198 7, 1 991) 
used Kazak folklore studies in the same fashion. Awezov produced a capti­
vating portrait of Kazak life using the historical novel in a similar strategy 
(19 75 (1953]). Each of these men helped make Kazak studies an academic 
field but avoided facing the problem of Kazak religion in the ethnographic 
present. When Kazak religion was finally engaged by Kazak scholars after 
the Khrushchev thaw and into the period of glasnost (Dastanov 196 7; Shu­
lembaev 19 72, 19 75, 19 78, 1983, 198 7; Saidbaev 19 78; Amanturlin 19 7 7, 1985; 
Toleubaev 1991) , the influence of the evolutionary paradigm was never 
absent, and it persists even in the post-soviet period: heteroprax aspects of 
Muslim lifeways in the 1990s are still categorized as "pre- Islamic" by Kazak 
ethnographers (Mustafina 1992; S1 zd1 qova 199 7). 
Kazak .. popular .. Islam in oomparative perspective. Local expressions 
of " popular Islam" have tended to be treated as aberrations by Western 
Orientalists, whose preoccupation with texts put them in touch - and often 
in sympathy - with "normative I slam. " It is still common, for instance, to 
cite the Wahhabi view that the veneration of saints is the " excrescence" of 
Sufism (Schimmel 1992:121); s6 the study of Muslim peoples wi th a Sufi 
heritage is saddled with stereotypes before it begins. " Islamics" thus 
understood tended to overshadow the early 20th-century ethnographies of 
Muslim lifeways, e.g .  Snouck-Hurgronje in Aceh (1906) and Westermarck in 
Morocco (1926) , which contained volumes of valuable description of how 
Muslims live and think about their world. Geertz's comparative interpreta­
tion of J avanese and Moroccan Islam (1968a) was a watershed and began to 
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redress the balance. By armi ng a crop of young ethnographers wi th 
" semi oti c" theory, Geertz encouraged the " thi ck descri pti on" of Muslim 
cultures, not i n  evoluti onary or doctri nal or posi ti vi st, but i n  " i nterpreti ve" 
terms. Thi s provi ded a new approach to Muslim li feways. The so-called 
" peri pheri es" of "popular" Islam, i t  turned out, span the Muslim world.1 
There have also been good i nterpreti ve stud i es of Muslim li feways 
among Central Asi an peoples ethni cally or geographi cally related to the 
Kazaks.2 Except for the Sovi et exped i ti onary ethnographi es menti oned 
1 .  Exuples would  i ncl ude the work of Si 1111110ns i n  West Afri ca on l ocal processes 
that medi ate conversi on to Isl aa ( 1 979 ) ; i n  sub-Saharan Afri ca the work of Stewart on 
Musl i m  pol i ti cal 110vanents engendered by l ocal pi et ies ( 1 985 ) ; i n  the C011orro Isl ands 
the work of Lubek on how the Quran functi ons wi thout textual i ty ( 1 990 ) ;  i n  Morocco the 
work of Ei ckel man on a pi l grimage town ( 1 976 ) , and of Dwyer, who i l l ustrates Sufi pa­
tron-cl i ent rel ati onshi ps wi th a l i fe hi story ( 1 982 ) ; i n  Egypt the work of Gi l senan on 
sai nts and Sufi s ( 1 973 ) ; i n  Iran the comparati ve study by R .  Tapper ( 1 984 ) of rel i gi ous 
observance i n  three tri bal societi es , and of Fi scher and Abedi on the facti onal debate 
a110ng Musl i ms i n  local mosques that l ed  to an Isl amic Revol uti on ( 1 990 ) ; i n  Turkey the 
work of N .  Tapper on ziyarat and gender rel ati ons ( 1 990) ,  of Tapper and Tapper on funda­
mental i st and secul ar val ues i n  a smal l ci ty ( 1 987) . South Asi a i s  a regi on wi th hi s­
tori c Turco-Mongol (Moghul ) i nfl uence , so the work of of 8chubal on Shi ' i  ri tual s i n  
Paki stan ( 1 993 ) ,  of Pastner on Sufi masters (pirs) a110ng the Bal uch ( 1 978 ) ,  of Ernst on 
Khul dabad , a Sufi center i n  India  ( 1 992 ) , and a thorough revi ew of Musl i m  shri nes i n  
India  i n  a vol ume edi ted by Trol l ( 1 989 ) are comparabl e wi th ou r  data. Ladennan ' s  study 
of the Isl ami c sources of shuanic practi ce i n  Mal aysi a ( 1 991 ) ,  and Gl adney ' s  work i n  
Chi na on Musl im  shri nes and Hui ethnic i denti ty ( 1 987) suggest di rect paral l el s  wi th 
Musl i m  l i fe in Turki stan . 
2 .  Studies of the Uzbeks have di spl ayed the best ethnographi c  depth , e . g .  the 
work of Shal i nsky i n  northern Afghani stan ( 1 990) , on sexual i ty and Musl i m  spi ri tual i ty 
( 1 986 ) , and on Isl am and ethni ci ty ( 1 980 ) ; of Chyl i nski on ci rcU11ci sion and domestic  
ri tual ( 1 991 ) ;  of Fathi on the "unknown women cl eri cs" who preserved Isl am in  the hOlle 
duri ng the Soviet peri od ( 1 997 ) ; of Aki ner on Uzbek national i sm  and i ts rel i gi ous di aen­
si ons ( 1 990) ; and of Centl i vres , Centl i vres and Sl ocum on a case of "Musl i m  shamanism" 
( 1 97 1 ) .  
Irons • study of Turkmen ki nshi p structure ( 1 975) gi ves the Engl i sh reader tradi ­
ti onal ethnographi c  background for Basi l ov • s  study ( 1 984 ) of the Turk11en hodjas and 
rel i gi ous honor groups (cf . Tyson 1 997 ) . 
Benson " s  h; story of the Uyghur rebel l i on agai nst Chi nese nati onal i st and c011111un­
i st rul e  ( 1 990 ) i s  c011pl 8118nted by Benson and Svanberg • s  survey of the Kazaks i n  Chi na 
( 1 988 ) . Svanberg has studi ed ethni c persi stence and rel i gi on among the Kazak 11111igrtl 
coaununi ty i n  Turkey ( 1 989 ) . 
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above, however, there have been no full-l ength ethnographi es of the religi­
ous li fe of the Turki c peoples of Central Asi a based on long-term parti ci­
pant-observati on research i n  the nati ve languages. (Shahrani ' s  excellent 
ethnography of a Kirghi z vi llage i n  Afghani stan (19 79) i s  a notable excep­
ti on.) Thi s pauci ty of vali d observati on nulli fi es di smi ssals of Islami c 
observance among the Kazaks and others. The surveys by Olcott on the 
Kazaks (198 7) and Allworth on the Uzbeks (1990) are poli ti cal and cultural 
area surveys, not ethnographi es ( cf. Allworth (1989] on Central Asi a i n  
general). As Tolmacheva (1993:533) has noted, Sovi et ethnographi es of the 
reli gi on of the Central Asi an peoples were always the work of short-term 
expedi ti ons of i mposi ng ( usually male) ethnographi c teams w i th an i deological 
axe to gri nd against the reli gi ous tradi tions of their (often female) i nform­
ants (e.g. NSAK 1962-63). For example, the Kazak ethnographer Argmbaev's 
work on the Kazak fami ly (1996) i ncludes a descri pti on of domesti c religi ous 
ri tes but ci tes no I i terature except the reports of a seri es of such expedi­
tions. Unti l recently forei gn scholars also had to rely on thi s Sovi et data 
whi ch prejudi ces the case against Musli m li feways and leaves the reader 
wonderi ng what was mi ssed because of the heavy-handed approach. Not 
surpri si ngly under such condi ti ons, the anthropology of reli gion i n  the West 
si mply lost track of the Kazaks. 
If Kazak religion i s  to be understood, what must be grasped i s  the 
theoreti cal i mpli cati ons of i ts cross-cultural si mi lari ty w i th Musli m l i feways 
On the Taj iks Rakowska-Hannstone ( 1983 ) produced a substantial study with good 
ethnographic observation on rel igious identi ties under the diffi cult research conditions 
of the Soviet era before glasnost. Her work is c011pl e11ented now by Atkin 's ( 1989 , 
1992 ) . 
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elsewhere. Gellner concluded that " popular Islams" in various societies are 
comparable precisely to the extent that they find common ground in Islam 
itself (1981 :80f. , italics added): 
[ It] is only now becoming conspicuous, as a result of the accumulation 
of social anthropological research [that] it is not only the urban and 
literate Great Tradition which is significantly similar in Islam, [but] the 
rural and folk tradition also displays astonishing similarities. In the 
past, there was a tendency to explain this questionably orthodox Little 
Tradition in terms of local 'pre-Islamic survivals\ But it would be 
strange if the pre-Islamic stratum in, say, Southern Arabia and the 
Moroccan Atlas were as similar as the non-orthodox elements of custom 
in these regions, and others, seem to be. Perhaps heterodoxy of prac­
tice was diffused like the orthodoxy of theory; or perhaps, as I am 
inclined to suspect, the complex of cultural and organisational traits, 
great and little, formed one unity which, if diffused at all, was diffused 
as a whole, and in which the less orthodox elements are a kind of so­
cially necessary complement to the orthodox, and are naturally engen­
dered by it. 
In Java as in Kazakstan, a woman holds her left hand behind her back as 
she sweeps with her right, and lays the broom flat on the floor instead of 
leaning it in a corner. It is inconceivable that these are independent pre­
Islamic " survivals, " and the only common variable in Javanese and Kazak 
culture is the Sufi tradition of Islam. The broom custom is one of many 
such signs of an Islamic conception of purity and cleanliness that diffused 
together with Islam as surely as the Islamic confession and ritual prayers. 
It is the Isl am of the househol d. 
Pre-I slam is, of . course, an issue in the history of l sl amization of any 
people or region, but two tendencies must be rej ected: assuming that what 
was stil l is ( survivals of shamanism, etc. ), and that what once was new still 
is new ( Islam as a foreign obj ect poorly absorbed). This leads to a bifurca­
tionist analysis that is unable to identify integral expressions of religious 
life. 
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I t  is a premise of this study that local expressions of Muslim life are 
best understood as contextualizations of I slam, not as survivals of pre­
I slam. I n  the positivist language of the 19th century, Goldziher noted that 
" one of the most curious phenomena in the development of I slam [is] the 
ease with which orthodox theology also adapts itself to the needs of popular 
belief, though this entails open contradiction to the unambiguous teaching 
of the Koran" (19 71a [1890a] :261 ) .  Today we know that this process, far 
from being " curious, .. is the nature of successful religious movements. 
Contextualizations, in Gellner's words, are "socially necessary" and " natural­
ly engendered" by the multicultural character of the "world religions, 1 1  
including I slam. Goldziher answered his own objection to local contextuali­
zations as " contradictions" of the Quran, when he noted that the " power of · 
ijma �, .. the consensus of local Muslim scholars, is very strong in shaping the 
limits of acceptable I slamic applications in community values. I n  the Muslim 
world religious authority is legitimately claimed by local 'ulama or groups of 
scholars. Local mosques and madrasas, Sufi masters, even neighborhood 
mullahs, assume this authority when theological controls are missing or 
unknown. No Kazak says he adheres to the " Hanafi rite, 11 but the authority 
of local mullahs is freely acknowledged and freely debated. So I slam is a 
diffuse religion, with variable local consensuses asserting themselves as 
mullahs and other persons of religious sensibility interpret the meaning of 
I slam. 
Sufism and Kazak religion. The history and geographic diffusion of 
the classical Sufi movements is beyond the scope of this study ( cf. Schimmel 
19 75; Trimingham 19 71; for the Yasawiyya, Deweese 1996a), but an ethno­
graphic distinction between three dimensions of the Sufi phenomenon is 
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fundamental to our discussion (Chapters 3 and 5 ) . The f irst two dimensions 
- the .. wali complex " (the cult of Sufi saints) and the " tariqa comofex (Sufi 
orders or brotherhoods) .. can be hel pful l y  d ist inguished (Wi l l iam Y. Adams, 
personal correspondence) .  I here prooose a thi rd e lement which I w i l l  term 
the " ayan complex. " This is the i l l uminationist experience w ith roots in  the 
Sufi mysticism and that persists today in  Kazak rel i g ion w ithout the trap­
pings of Sufism in the e lemental form of dreams and v isionary experiences 
that impel rel i g ious behavior in  the househol d (Chapter 4), at the shrines 
(Chapter 5) ,  and in  heal ing practices (Chapter 6) .  
As for the " tariaa complex, there are no Sufi brotherhoods in Kazak­
stan; except for scholars, Kazaks do not know the Arabic word tar, qa (way, 
brotherhood) and have no equivalent of their own. C learl y Ahmet Yasawi 
was a Sufi ,  but i t  less certain that he was related,  as usual l y  claimed. to 
the Naqshbandi trad ition of Yusuf Hamadani in  Bukhara ( KoprO I U  1 91 8) .  
Deweese ( 1 995b, 1 997b) has proposed the variation that Yasawi was related 
to the Suhravard i Sufis and that the Yasaw i Sufi brotherhood was a later 
development. I t  was eventual l y  absorbed by the Naqshband i yya. The 
Yasawi yya had several centers, including Turko-Persian communit ies in  
central Mawarannahr, not onl y  i n  Yas1/Turkistan. The Qojas, who have their 
roots in  the shrine trad ition and the Sufi brotherhoods, are sti l l  important 
in Turkistan today, but they are no longer a Sufi brotherhood. The con­
temporary legacy of the Yasaw i Sufis is to be found not in  a Sufi organiza­
tion but in  what Deweese cal ls  "communal affi l iations, " or more general l y  in  
the rel i g ious l ife of the househol d and nei ghborhood. 
The " wali complex " occurs in  Kazak rel i g ion in  connection w i th the 
shrines of the aiJli_ye (saints) ,  which is  the same word as wali. I w i l l  show 
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how devoti on to these sai nts has been "architecturali zed " i n  Kazak reli g i on, 
because the hei rs of the sai nts no longer admi ni ster them. The " popular" 
or "practi cal" I slam of the Kazaks has a hi stori cal but now attenuated rela­
tionshi p with Sufism. I t  i s  wi dely recognized (Brenner 1993:26; Ad ams 
1990:x; Gellner 1969:8) that an error in the Western understanding of Islam 
was i ntroduced by Trimingham (1952, 19 71 ), who identifi ed "' folk" I slam with 
Sufi sm. 
Shamanism and Kazak r eligion. Atwood (1996) has recently recast the 
probl em of shamanism i n  the i nterpretati on of Turko-Mongoli an reli g i on. In 
outline, the common view i s  that Buddhism (in the case of the Mongols) and 
I slam (i n the case of the Kazaks) are d efi ned by their classical texts and 
propositions, and that anything i n  actual rel i g ious practi ce that does not 
square wi th the Pali Canon and the Noble Ei g htfold Path, or the Shari ah 
and the F i ve Pi llars of I slam, must therefore be i denti fi ed with a lower 
stratum of pre-Buddhist or pre-I slamic shamani sm (e.g.  Basi lov 1984a, 1995). 
There may be no evidence that the ritual practi ces i n  question were ever 
performed by shaman� themselves, who may have occupi ed only margi nal 
corners of the culture for a very long ti me ( as Atwood believes they have 
in Mongolia since the 18th century), but still the shamans get credit for all 
" folk" beliefs and " popular" practices. Signifi cantly, the household fi re 
ri tual, usually ascribed to shamanism even though  shamans never performed 
it, i s  always i denti fi ed by Mongols themselves wi th Buddhi sm (1996:124). 
For thi s reason, Atwood argues, Mongoli an domesti c rites are better under­
stood as a " chameleon" devoti on whose purpose is "to identi fy the house 
wi th the powers that be, " not as shamani sm (p. 126). Shamans occupi ed a 
speci ali zed reli g i ous ni che i n  Mongoli an and Si beri an culture, but "shaman-
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ism" was not a religion in and of itself ( Humphrey 1 996: 1 83-260). 
Kazak, like Mongolian, religion is lived out in the events of the 
household. Its visible form is a pattern of ceremonial meals where food and 
a Quran recital are dedicated to the ancestor-spirits ( see Chapter 4). 
Studies of domestic religion show that its rites are usually autochthonous in 
the sense that they do not require specialists; so, wherever else they come 
from, they may not be laid at the feet of the very specialized shamans 
(Deweese 1 994:39ff. ). Against Heissig ( 1 980) and Vreeland ( 1 954) , Atwood 
concludes that in Mongolia there has been " a  remarkably complete replace­
ment of the original shamanist rituals" and that " the categories of ritual 
found among most of the Mongols are largely comprehensible in terms of a 
multifaceted Buddhist tradition" (1 996: 1 36) . He discovered that it is hard to 
find a Mongol who has seen or heard of a shaman, and the same may be 
said of the Kazaks today (see Chapter 6) .  
Atwood traces the two-tier theory of Mongolian religion to the same 
1 9th-century intellectual circles from which the early interpretation of 
Kazak religion emerged. In 1 8621 Valikhanov, the father of Kazak ethnogra­
phy, began his work on the " survivals of shamanism among the Kazaks" 
( 1 985: 1 69) by citing the Buryat scholar, Dorzhi Banzarov. Banzarov had 
wri tten a semi nal arti cl e  sixteen years earli er that " portrayed shamani sm as 
a natural outgrowth of the nomadic way of life, " and assumed " a  simplisti c 
identi ty of nomadism with an unchangi ng shamani sm" (Atwood 1 996:1 1 3; c.f. 
Banzarov 1 981-82 [1 846]). 
1 .  Val i khanov • s  maj or art;c1es on Kazak rel i g; on ( 1 985 : 1 69-202 ) were wr; tten 
between 1 862 and 1 864 (cf .  edi tor ' s  notes ; n  Val ; khanov 1 985 : 546 , 549 ) . 
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Both Val i khanov and Banzarov were remarkable young men, the first 
scholars from among their people to be drawn into the world of Enlighten­
ment rationalism. Though both died young, each made a lasting impact on 
the study of Inner Asian religions. They were both trained in Russian 
academies and imbibed fashionable evolutionary assumptions. They learned 
from Max Muller that " the earliest level of religion existed as a direct and 
virtually precultural response to nature, " which led Banzarov to conclude 
that shamanism is " a  universal stage of religion that any nomadic people 
must adopt naturally" (Atwood 1996:130). For Valikhanov and Banzarov, 
shamanism was a " nature religion" which was natural to nomads, who were 
incapable of the " higher" religions by virtue of their ecological adaptation 
- a 19th century construction of religion that survived only where Marxism 
set evolutionary theory in concrete. The essence of the religion of nomads 
must be its " primitive" features, and wherever these surface they are 
assumed to be " survivals" of indigenous religion. 
Shoqan Valikhanov was an officer in the Russian Imperial Army and 
hoped his Kazaks would accept the benefits of Enlightenment rationalism 
from the Russians, as he had. For this he was lionized by the Soviet 
Kazaks as the first of the agart ilsh1 ( enlighteners), and his life and works 
became an grand object of academic study ( Shoqa ntanil, Shoqan Studies) . 
As an easy concession to Russian sensitivities, Valikhanov appears in his 
Russian Army uniform on the 10 Tenge banknote of the Republic of Kazak­
stan. He was a progressive young man who thought of Islam as obscuran­
tist. Chagrined by the encroachment on Kazak culture of the Tatars and 
Sarts ( Uzbeks), he encouraged the Tsar to take subtle measures against 
them by allowing the title mullah on the Kazak Steppe only to the "Qojas of 
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the Kazaks" (1985 [1862-64]:19 7-202). Wi th this comment he reveals the 
close relati onshi p between Qoj as and Kazaks. As an alternati ve to the Tatar 
madrasa schools ( cf. Algar 1992), Shoqan urged the Tsar to establi sh gov­
ernment schools for the Kazaks li ke  those the Uni ted States was provi di ng 
for the Ind i ans ( 1985 [1862-64]:19 7ff. ) ;  the fi rst such "Ki rgi z-Russi an school'' 
was establi shed i n  the town of Turki stan i n  1888. Shoqan would surely be 
surpri sed that the Kazaks, in spi te of terri b le sufferi ng, emerged at the 
end of the 2oth century wi th a more vi able nati ve culture than the Nati ve 
Ameri can tribes he thought were bei ng treated so well. 
Shoqan hoped the Kazaks would be able somehow to sk i p  Islam and 
mak e a di rect transi ti on from pri meval steppe culture i nto the modern 
world. Because he advocated russifi cation, he also mi ni mi zed evi dence of 
Musli m behavi or among the Kazaks. Even where the evi dence was weak, as 
we shall see i n  Chapter 4, he teased out connecti ons between Kazak and 
Mongol nomado-shamani sm i n  order to establish a pri mordi ali st foundati on 
for russi fi cati on. Hi s vi ew became Russi an poli cy wi th enduri ng effect (QO, 
December 1994, pp. 4-5 [Mubarakq1 z1 ]), but the fai lure of the Kazaks to 
abandon Islam rai ses the questi on whether the poli cy's ethnographi c basis 
was well grounded. Among Kazak healers today, shamani c discourse has 
been largely abandoned and Musli m rhetori c i s  strongly attested. Tradi ti on­
al shamani c reci tati ons are preserved i n  li terary form and for sale at bazaar 
book stalls to any folk-healer who mi ght want to use them (Daurenbekov 
and Tursmov 1993), but i nstead i t  i s  Qurani c tracts the healers buy and 
memori ze (e.g. Shalapov 1995b,  1996, 199 7b). A shel l of the shaman's art -
pri mari ly i ts materi al artifacts, the shaman's ceremoni al whi p and kni fe -
surrounds the culture of Kazak tradi ti onal medi cine ( see Chapter 6), but 
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these tawips are more like folk  healers (Ar. tabib) elsewhere in the Muslim 
wor ld than they are like the Siberian shamans idealized in the phenomenolo­
gy of religion ( Eliade 1 964 [1 951 ] )  and evolutionary ethnology (Shirokogoroff 
1 935; Basi lov 1 984a, 1 989; Bal zer 1 990; cf. Hoppal 1 984). Valikhanov's thesis 
that Kazak re ligion is a Muslim veneer laid over a shamanist core has 
gained wide currency but is disconfirmed by today's ethnog raphic evidence 
-- one of the themes of this study. 
DeWeese's studies of l slamization in I nner Asia ( 1 994, 1 998) argue 
persuasivel y  that the two-tier model must be discarded. His major work on 
the "decisive l slamization of the Golden Horde" under ozbek Khan in the 
earl y 1 4th century ( 1 994) --- ascribed in hagiog raphical materials to an 
ordeal of fire between a group of shamans and the Muslim saint, Baba 
TUkles --- lays to rest any notion of a residual shamanism in I nner Asian 
domestic spiritual ity. Our evidence confirms that indigenous elements such 
as the offering of food to ancestors in the hearth ritual were l ong ago 
"encountered and overcome or assimilated" by I slam (Deweese 1 996b: 1 1 3). 
Kazak domestic rites are shared with other Turkic peoples as a "cel ebratory 
and self-affirmin g 'affective' evocation of the livin g community's bonds to 
the [Muslim] ancestors" (Deweese 1 994:524). What matters, as we shal l see� 
is that the Kazak ancestors are thought of as Muslims. 
Ethnographic studies demonstrate that religious conversion in an y 
society general l y  begins with a change in social al legiances based on 
communal considerations (S immons 1 979; Goody 1 975);  this was surel y the 
case for the nomads of I nner Asia (Golden 1 996a:27ff. ) ,  for whom sustaining 
necessary relationships with sedentary society required that they adopt 
I slam ( Khazanov 1 994). Personal experience of an inward transformation 
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comes l ater and must be experienced anew by subsequent generations and, 
indeed, by each individual. Instead of two tiers, therefore, we find two 
contexts for con version: social l ife and personal spirituality. In Nigeria 
Gil liland sees " fi rst" and "second" conversion in this sen se (1991 ). Though 
" first conversi on " occurred long ago, " second con version " is still occurring 
today in Kazakstan as a re-lslamization process. And it is not shamanism 
the Kazaks are con verting from, but communist ideology, which denied the 
possibility of inner religious states in the New Soviet Man (cf. Rywkin 198 7). 
Nomadism and Islamic minimalism in Kazak religion. Religious minimal­
ism is often ascribed to nomads, usual ly in defense of an economic interpre­
tation of religion , viz. that nomads use on ly as much religion as they need 
for economic advantage (Khazanov 1984; 1994) . Barth suggested that the 
Basseri in I ran evidence a " poverty" or " paucity" of ritual, even proposing 
that the n omadic trek has such an emotional intensity for them that it 
constitutes a kind of religion in its own right (1961:146). Peters (1984:211) 
chided Barth for passing too l ightly over Basseri religious behavior, such 
as shrine worship, Islamic weddings an d burial s, and blood sacrifice. Barth, 
he observed, was too eager to reduce religion to economic strategies. 
Reveal ing her own rationalist predil ections, Mary Douglas used Barth's data 
as evidence of " secu l ari sm" among the nomads. The Kazak evidence, as we 
shall see, confirms Peters' conclusion from Cyrenaica that religious values 
act directly on cultural behavior in ways that confer no economic advantage 
(1984:213). 
Abandoning the economic argument, Gel lner (1969, 1981) follows the 
medieval schol ar, lbn Khaldun, and explains religious minimalism among the 
Berbers sociol ogical ly, arguing that nomads need and therefore produce a 
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" surrogate" for the urban culture of I sl am, whose literacy they admire even 
though they are incapable of it. Cities have theol ogical scholars ( 'ulama), 
and tribes have saints (awliya) (1969:8). I t  is an engag i ng hypothesis 
which, however, begs the question whether the religion of nomads is always 
so minimal ist and static. The religion of nomads, after all , has now encoun­
tered the 20th century, and it has displ ayed compl exity and changeability in 
response to the I slam of the towns and the world. 
Variability in the intensity of rel igious life is not very well explained 
by standard sociological interpretations of relig ion. Adams has noted that 
religious minimal ism needs better explanation. Though the Egyptians are 
.. relig ious peopl e, " he says, they cannot be cal led particular! y " pious or 
devout. " 
I t  may be true, as Durkheim and his followers insist, that all societies 
need relig ion to legitimize the demands that they pl ace on their mem­
bers, but this does not necessarily imply that they need a large amount 
of religion. Everybody needs a certain amount of food to survive, but 
food need not be a great focus of interest. I t  cl early is for some indi­
viduals and for some societies, but not for others. (Adams 1990:x, ital­
ics added. ) 
The intensity of religious communion with the spirits and gods is minimized, 
controlled , and manipulated by societies, but it is felt and expressed by 
individuals. So when Kazaks apol ogize that " we have no religion" (bizde 
din Joq) or, less drastically, that " we don't keep our religion very wel l" 
(dindi ustagamm,z nashar), the observer must remember that the intense 
spiritual crisis of the individual can surface again at any time. Minimized 
practical religion may be re-maximized in the .. communal strivings" of indi­
viduals, as Horton teaches us. 
Diversity in the Muslim world and its "popular I sl ams" are only now 
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surfacing in the Kazak awareness of the world. Because of the isolation of 
the Kazaks during the Soviet period, and because they did indeed frater­
nize with the Russians rather closely, the Kazaks tend to think of them­
selves as the only minimalists around. For many today, this is an impetus 
to become better Muslims. 
Horton's theory of communion phasing into practical religion and 
then back again is processual and therefore preferable to I bn Khaldun's 
static theory of nomadic and urban essences - one of the original "two­
tier" theories of religi on. However the convergence of Islam and the indig­
enous religions of nomadic Inner Asia may have been accomplished in the 
past (c. f. Roux 1984a,b, 1987, 1993; Golden 1992, 1996a; Deweese 1994) , Kazak 
religion at the turn of the 21st century is a single and evolving religious 
system and deserves to be studied ethnographically as such. 
Reprise: Islam and Kazak religion. Like other religions Islam under­
goes reform and reaction; so it has not always been the I slam we know 
today. The Kazaks were only bri efly touched by 19th century Islamic 
reformism (called Jadidists i n  Russian Asia [ Lazzerini 1992]); so if there is 
superficiality in Kazak Islam, it is i n  the extent of this exposure. In the 
mid-20th century the Kazaks were also cut off from the emerging post­
colonial fun damentali sms of the modern states of the Muslim world. Waar­
denburg has noted that, until the advent of these movements of reform and 
confrontation, " normative Sunni Islam was less known and [wide]spread than 
today [and] restricted to a limited number of Muslim communities and 
groups" (Vrij hof and Waardenburg 1979:367); thus, local versions of " popu­
lar Islam" were " normal" and construed less pejoratively in the past than 
they are today. It is local, not "normative "  Is lam, that is tra dit iona l. I slam 
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in Central Asia survives in local forms that were once traditional and typi­
cal of the Muslim world. Onl y recentl y  has "normative I slam" begun to 
profilerate by means of new communications media and culture contact ini­
tiated by reformist and fundamentalist groups. 
Kazak religion today is an awakened expression of pre-modern I slam. 
I n  the end, we should anticipate, it w i l l  turn out to be not so much a 
survival of shamanism as a survival and resurgence of I slam. 
COLLECT I VE MEMORY THEORY AND KAZAK RELI G ION 
Col lective memory i s  a sociopsychological process that evokes a cultural 
present from its historical sources, and vice versa. I t  is not mere recal l or 
recol lection. By means of the col lective memory the past i s  ideal ized and 
the future is expressed as aspiration, bidirectional l y. Commemoration is one 
of the standard pub l ic expressions of the col lective memory, but col lective 
memory itself runs deeper. I t  is a processing mechanism by means of wh ich 
people reach back into their past and articulate a future for themselves. 
Col lective memory is thus a theory of culture and enculturation that has 
particular value for the study of religion. I t  hel ps us exp lain devotion that 
seeks "direct access to the sacred past [in order to] engage the hol y  in 
immediate time and space" (C.Taylor 1 990:80) .  
The history of psychol ogical studies of memory is chronicled for the 
benefit of social scientists and historians by  Connerton in How Societies 
Remember ( 1 989) and Fentress and Wickham in Social Memory ( 1 992 ). We 
know now that memory is not simp l y a mental capacity or a personal affair. 
A person's memory is social because it depends on having other peopl e  
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around to provide a context for recall and its articulation. I t  is cultural in 
the sense that the things it recalls are contextual ized in relation to the 
values, conceptions, and habitual practices which the person holds in 
common with others. To avoid confusion with Durkheim's "collective repre­
sentations" and Jung's " collective unconscious, " Fentress and Wickham 
suggest "social memory" as a better term (1992:ix) , but " collective memory, " 
which goes back to Maurice Halbwachs' Cadres sociaux de la memoire in 
1925, covers both the social and cultural dimensions and is retained in this 
study. 
Fentress and Wickham postulate that "social memory identifies a 
group, giving it a sense of its past and defining its aspirations for the 
future" (1992:25). That which identifies a group is, of course, what anthro­
pologists have come to call culture. Collective memory theory thus shares 
ground with the culture concept itself and helps define the anthropological 
problem of change and continuity. I t  is a reflexively constructive process 
that gives shape to and is shaped by culture and therefore religion. I f  the 
culture concept is an abstraction and is thus laden with theoretical prob­
lems (Kluckhohn 1962 [1945]:21- 73; Geertz 1966, 19 73) ,  collective memory 
provides some specificity. I n  Kazak also, the term for culture (madeniyet) 
is unsatisfactory as a scientifi c category, but Kazaks know that they 
remember things in common with others and k now how to conceptualize the 
process in everyday speech. Collective memory, which can be rendered in 
Kazak with the expressions kollekti vtik Jad and l)altqt1q sana, is a proces­
sual concept and suggests religious vitality better than the culture concept. 
Theoretical antecedents. Collective memory theory must be set in the 
context of earlier concepts to which it gives new focus. A generation ago 
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Spi cer wrote that a persi stent culture i s  "a system of beli efs and senti ­
ments concerning hi stori cal events" (19 71 : 799); i t  i s  "an i ndi vi dual's beli ef 
i n  hi s personal affi li ati on wi th certai n symbols or, more accurately, wi th 
what certain symbols stand for" (19 71: 795f.) .  Collective memory theory goes 
beyond semi oti c theory by posi ti ng a soci opsycholog i cal process by means of 
whi ch cultural symbols are reclai med and projected i nto the future. The 
concept of symbol i s  stati c, defi ni ng collecti ve i denti ti es i n  terms of "a 
relati onshi p between human i ndi vi duals and selected cultural elements'" 
(Spi cer 19 71 : 796). Soci al i nteraction i sm i s  a vari ant of semioti c theory that 
sounds more dynami c but sti 1 1  assumes "di rect one-to-one correlati on be­
tween i deology and soci al acti on" ( Ei ckelman 19 78:486); i n  other words, 
people act on symbols they beli eve i n. 
S i nce Durkhei m (1915), " collecti ve representati on" or the symboli zati on 
of soci al phenomena has become a k i nd of meta-theory that i s  absorbed by 
each succeedi ng theory of soci ety and culture. Halbwachs was a fai thful 
di sci ple of Durkhei m but i ntroduced a new conceptual framework that broke 
free of theoreti cal dependence on symboli zati on, seei ng i ndi vi duals i n  
dynami c i nteraction not only with thei r soci ety and cul ture, but with the 
hi story that formed i t. If a people i s  "a determi nabl e set of human i ndi vi d­
uals who beli eve i n  a g i ven set of i denti ty symbols" (Spi cer 19 71 : 796), they 
must be capable of processing symbols i n  a di achroni c way; a persi stent 
people, i n  short, must have a collecti ve memory. Spi cer touched on thi s 
problem when he wrote that i deali zed concepti ons of " land" and "heroes" 
are among the factors that allow a culture to persist. Kazak relig i on, 
however, demands a more vigorously di achroni c theoreti cal framework. 
Collective memory helps explai n how the symboli c framework of Kazak reli-
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gion today emerged from nomadic and then Soviet culture. 
A half century ago Hallowell argued that the " symbolic or representa­
tive principle" is built into the human " psychobiological structure, " and 
that its variations define " personality structure, " which in turn is a 
" mechanism" for the " evolution of the mind" (1955:5). In his discussion 
Hallowel I touched on the basic issue that collective memory theory is now 
addressing again: 
Thus skill in the manipulation of symbols is directly involved with the 
development of man's rational capacities. But symbolization is likewise 
involved with all other psychic functions-attention, perception, memory, 
dreams, ima gination, etc. [which are] at the root of man's capacity to 
deal with . . •  the possible or conceivable, the ideal as well as the 
actual, the intangible along with the tangible, the absent as well as the 
present object or event, with fantasy and wi th reality. Every culture 
as well as the personal adj ustment of each individual g i ves evidence of 
this, both at the level of unconscious as wel I as conscious processes. 
(1955:7 , italics added) 
These " psychic [sic] functions" Hallowell calls " intervening variables, " both 
conscious and unconscious, and among the latter he mentions memory and is 
particularly impressed · by the cultural power of dreams. (He had done 
fieldwork on Oj ibwa religion and noted that dreams impel soci al action and 
religious behavior.) When he says ambiguously that symbolization is "in­
volved with " each of these variables, he has hit upon an important problem. 
Are these " intervening variables" perhaps j ust as salient for anthropological 
theory as the concept of symbol (c.f. Coser 1992:25)?1 
Collective memory is a theoretically potent concept because it spans 
1 .  Hallowell does not seem to have known the tert11 "collect; ve 111e110ry, " though 
Halbwachs , i n  soci ology, wrote his fi rst work on collecti ve 11191110ry i n  1 925 , and Bartlett 
had published a maj or work in 1 93 2 .  
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both sociocultural and psychologi cal processes. Anthropology, along wi th 
soci ology, soci al psychology and hi stori cal hermeneuti cs, has di scovered the 
theory of collecti ve memory, and although i t  has thus far been used primar­
i ly for radi cal postmoderni st proj ects, i t  i s  a promi si ng theory of reli gi on i f  
i t  can be reli eved of i ts heavy deconstructi oni st baggage. 
Reli gi on as collecti ve memory " reproduces the past" (Halbwachs 1 992 
(1925]:8 7) when the sacred appeared in illo tempore.1 Reli gi on thus lays 
claim to hi stori cal vali di ty, permanance, even eterni ty, on behalf of the 
beli evi ng communi ty. Collective memory i n  soci al theory embraces anamne­
sis, a theologi cal concepti on. Anamnesis i s  devoti on, ri tually enacted, and 
experi enced as remembrance of the sacred past when the holy touched the 
human i n  a deci sive way. I t  i s  when we " do thi s i n  remembrance" i n  
response to a mandate from the di stant past (" ti me immemorial") that the 
future makes sense and i ts uncertai nti es are resolved. At i ts best, religi on 
as anamnesis makes I i fe less uncertai n and precari ous and so more I i veable. 
The human memory i s  dynami c and transformative. Memory " i s  not a 
passi ve receptacle, but i nstead a process of active restructuring, i n  whi ch 
el ements may be trained, reordered, or suppressed" ( Fentress and Wickh am 
1992:40). Memory has to " decontextuali ze" and then " recontextuali ze" i nfor­
mati on i n  order to remember i t  ( 1 992: 79): 
Unless a soci ety possesses means to freeze the memory of the past, the 
1 .  In rel i gi ous studi es Mi rcea E1 i ade ( 1 96 1 : 80ff . ) popul ari zed the Lati n phrase 
in i 7 7o tempore, " i n  that ( for111er) t i me . " It refers to the t i me of ori gi ns i n  "ti ate 
i -.emori a1 " when foundati onal events (soci al covenants and charters of i dent i ty )  are 
understood as "hi erophani es , "  the appeari ng of the sacred i n  hi story . The Arabi c equi v­
al ent is bekri (earl y ti111es , cf . E i ckel man 1 976 : 1 64 ) , and in Kazak bayag1da or eje 7gi 
Zll/Nnda. 
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natural tendency of social memory is  to su ppress what is  not meaningful 
or intuitivel y sat isfying . • •  and interpolate or su bst itute what seems 
more appropriate or more in keeping with [ its] particu lar conception of 
the world. ( 1 992:58f. ) 
I f  sacred ori g ins are to mean anything in  the gal leries of our l ives, they 
must be hung on famil iar pegs. Halbwachs "argued that i t  is through their 
membershi p in  a social grou p · ·- · particu larl y kinshi p, rel i q ious and class 
affi l iations -·- that individuals are able to acqu ire, to locali se and to recal l 
their memories" (Connerton 1 989:36) .  In l i ght of the development of ethnici­
ty theory after Halbwachs, other social contexts must now be added to his 
l ist, such as generati onal and oppositional contexts (Barth 1 969; Spicer 
1 971 ),  because ethnic ity, as we shall see (Chapter 2) ,  shapes reli g ious iden­
tity i n  the col lective memory. 
Four parameters of collective memory. The parameters of collective 
memory theory can be summarized under the following four rubrics, which 
also help us focus the theory on Kazak reli g ion: 
(1) Collective meroor_y is primarily affective,, only secondarily cogni­
tive. Since Halbwachs and Bartlett it has been wel l  understood that 
" remembering is very l argel y a matter of feeling or affect, " or, more par­
ticularly, that our- memory depends on what the social psycholog ists Lakoff 
and Johnson call " image-schematisms" ( Shetter 1 990: 1 22) .  This  overturns 
the tradit ional theory of memory as recall, where memory is thought to 
pursue cogniti ve "traces" ,  however elusi ve they may be to pin down. Now 
we know that remembering is a process of attri buting "shared sense" to 
individual "feelings" and only thus "constructing" or "negotiat ing"  the past 
at a cognit ive l evel ( Shetter 1 990: 1 31 ) .  Our "feeling" that something "was" 
is  p0ssi ble only to the extent permitted by an init ial "atti tude" which is 
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formed and reformed in our i nteractions with others, as we observe their 
behavior, absorb their language, even feel their feelings with them. 
Commemorative events produce "a grip of virtuous emotion" that cements 
social bonds (Schwartz 1982:3 78). 
For the Kazaks, these affective image-schematisms include such things 
as a dream in which one sees one's mother or father or another ancestor, 
or a sense of warning or doom, or passing by a cemetery or shrine in a 
car. These trigger affective connections with personal aspirations and 
social experiences. Together such images have emotive and directive power 
which, when acted upon or simply mentioned to another person or group, 
become a "shared affection." Such collective memories may then constitute 
or confirm a religious and ethnic identity and impel collective action. 
Clearly this process is not related primarily to " knowledge" of the 
religious tradition. Rather than knowledge of I slam, a shared affectivity in 
relation to vaguely defined historical values has been the process by which 
individual Kazaks have identified with Musl im lifeways and preserved them. 
Theologizing and historicizing processes go to work only when all owed to do 
so by social feelings. The religious memory, in particular, may be quite 
"non-specific, " its symbols and their referents only weakly specified in 
cognitive terms. Eickel man (19 78 , 1 992) has shown that traditional Muslim 
education was a mnemonic experience of the oral text of the Quran (c.f. 
Lambek 1990) and that it was only post-col onial education that taught 
knowledge of I slam to the masses. I n  this sense Kazakstan is more tradi­
tional Muslim society than countries that have had a longer experience of 
Islamic mass education. 
(2) Collective memory is .. embodied. .. Kazaks who are ignorant of the 
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Five Pillars of Islam will nevertheless open their hands automatically when 
an elder begins to say a blessing (e.g. at the end of a meal) and then 
brush their faces when the blessing is d one. This bet s,ypail ( "face 
stroke") may happen without a word, the receiving of the blessing being 
implied in the act. It is a habit founded on the example of the Prophet 
Muhammad. Connerton calls it the " mnemonics of the bod y, "  " bod ily automa­
tism, " and a " keeping of the past in mind " in "culturally specific postural 
performances, " because " the past is, as it were, sed imented in the body" 
(1989: 72ff.) .  " Habit-memory" is "a  knowledge and a remembering in the 
hands and in the body; and in the cultivation of habit it is our bod y  which 
'understands' " (1989:95). It is habit-memory we are observing when " each 
event precipitates an appropriate successor without an alternative appearing 
to offer itself and without reference to the conscious will" (1989:101 ). 
" Incorporating practices . . . are acquired in such a way as not to require 
explicit reflection on their performance" (Connerton 1989:102); so a social 
group remembers in this way more readily than it does in d iscourse or 
texts. 
Attacks on the "cartesian captivity of the West" in post-modernist 
epistemologies, which seek to establish non-analytical or sensualist connec­
tions between affectivity and corporeality to the exlusion of cognition and 
discourse, are popular today. But a balanced theory of collective memory 
does not d emand a sensualist valuation of culture. It argues only that the 
affective " mnemonics of the body" have primacy over analytic or cognitive 
d iscourse and thus provide a cultural mechanism for the persistence of 
religion. When science finds itself surprised that religion is still around in 
the absence of theology, and after reason was supposed to have won the 
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day, neglect of the affective dimension of culture is probably the source of 
the problem. 
The religious mnemonics of the body were crucial for the Musi im 
peoples of the USSR when their literate and articulate leaders were purged 
or fell silent. I n  the Soviet period Muslim peoples like the Kazaks were at 
an advantage for having learned to live their religion at an affective and 
" bodily" level. A mosque cannot function without an imam to read, preach, 
and lead the prayers, and an Orthodox Church cannot celebrate the liturgy 
without a priest or deacon, but the " affective" and " corporeal" Muslim life 
of the Kazak nomads required no specialists and little doctrine or Quranic 
knowledge. 
(3) Landscape evokes collective memories. Spicer listed " land" as the 
first " symbol of identity" in the persistent cultural systems of 10 severely 
enclaved ethnic groups (19 71:39 7). Larcom discovered that the Mewun of 
Malekula (New Hebrides) value " place, " their spiritualized landscape, even 
when it brings economic disadvantage (1980, 1983). A hundred years ago 
Maurice Leenhardt found that spatiality was so strongly felt by the Ca­
naques of rural New Caledonia that personal identity itself was weakly 
formed, overwhelmed by " cosmomorphism" (19 79 [194 7] ) .  The evocative 
power of the religious landscape of the Kazak steppe, especial ly its Muslim 
shrines and cemeteries, is another example of how textured landscape 
evokes collective memories. 
Both when it was enclaved in the USSR and now that it has emerged 
as a nation-state, Kazakstan has been a powerfu I concept for Kazaks. "What 
becomes meaningful [as a symbol of identity] is probably a function of the 
oppositional process," Spicer noted (19 71 : 798). Widespread Kazak opposition 
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to the privati zat ion of l and is due primari l y  to the fear that Russi ans and 
other forei gners ---- non-Musl ims · ··- wi l l  buy  up Kazakstan. The defense of 
the Kazak steppe has been such a serious chal l enge s i  nee the end of the 
1 7th century -- - - in  opposit ion primari l y  to the Jungars and then the Rus­
sians -- that Kazaks frequentl y  express fear of extinction and lay charges 
of genocide. Ecolog ical devastation in some reg ions of Soviet Kazakstan has 
contri buted strong l y  to these fears. 
Landscape evokes dormant memories and reshaoes active ones 
(Schama 1 995; Hal bwachs 1 992[ 1 941 ) : 1 91 -235 ).  Connerton ( 1 989:87 ) notes that 
a chateau or manor house is not onl y a home but a repository of cu l tural 
ski l ls ( bottl ing wine, f ishing, gardening ,  hunting, etc. ) ;  so the French nob i l­
ity in 1 789 were defending not onl y their  property but the col lective 
memory of a social c lass. Simi larl y, the tradit ional mud-brick house {jer 
tam) of the Central Asian sedentary peoples, often cal led a "Musl im house" 
(mus,lmansha uy), provided the Kazaks a stopping p lace between nomadism 
and urbanization, between the yurt (kiyiz uy; qara uy) and the apartment 
b lock (dom). The Musl im house models for the Kazaks a fu l l  range of 
Musl im cu ltural  ski l ls. I n  1 992 our fami l y  l ived at the very edge of the city 
of Turkistan, w ith empty steppe beyond; by 1 998 we were looking out on 
two ki lometers of new mud-brick homes i n  various states of comoletion -- - · a 
process of home-bu i ld ing inspired largel y b y  the desire of Kazaks to get 
out of the Sov iet-styl e  tenement sect ion of town and into their own " Musl im 
house. " The del i neation of sacred space enl ivens the rel i g i ous memory 
(Coser 1 992: 1 0). 
(4) Langua ges are collecti ve memories. D iscourse may be secondary 
to affectiv ity, but affectivity is often expressed i n  language. When a new 
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generation l earns less of a langu age  than its forbears, it is already remem­
bering the past and anticipating the future differently (Padden 1990:191f. ). 
As a consequ ence of changing linguistic identities, personal identities can 
change very quickly - within a single generation - and this in turn 
impacts rel ig ious values and behavior. However, change may come more 
slowly at the affective level where col lective memory and relig ious values 
are primarily grounded. Today Kazak is the language · of preference for a 
smal l er percentage of the young er generation than ever before, but because 
Kazak is the l anguage  of relig ion, it remains as part of the individual's 
cultural identity, so long as he or she maintains ties with family and kin 
who express their religious identity in Kazak. Young Kazaks who so much 
as ask for the blessing (bata) of their father or mother wil l never hear 
such a bl essing except in Kazak, and if they wish to pass the blessing on 
to their children, they will learn to do it in Kazak, however haltingly. An 
aversion to " going it alone" keeps these religious and ethnic vistas open 
even for quite russified Kazaks. Relig ious affectivity powers the collective 
memory of the mother-tongue. 
A "thick description" ( Geertz 1973:3ff.) of Kazak relig ious l angu age  is 
attempted in this stud y. Ethnomethodology has taught us  that semantics 
are an avenue of access to cu l tural affectivities, including, of course, rel igi­
ous life, because l anguage is used to sustain felt-needs (Wardhaug h  
1992:239,249-255). My "lived experience" (Jackson 1989) among the Kazaks 
g ives me an affective identification with them, but it is u nreal istic to think 
that as an outsider I can feel their culture better than I can hear it. 
There is no substitute at the methodolog ical level for mulling over the 
meaning of words, because cross-cultural boundaries are crossed most effi-
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ciently by listening. For this reason, extended verbati m wordings of religi­
ous conceptions used by Kazaks in every-day conversation are featured in 
this study. 
Three limitations of collective memory theory. I n  addition to the four 
parameters of collective memory theory discussed above, three problems 
limit its range as used in this study: 
(1 J Beyond innate ideas and group mind. Collective memory theory 
suffers under the burden of association with ethnopsychological theories of 
a reified group-mind or a " quasi-mystic soul with its own existence" (Doug­
las 1951:16). I ndeed, native studies of the Kazak "mind" (sana-sezim) use 
ethnopsychological conceptions to argue that Kazak culture is " eastern" and 
fundamentally incompatible with Russia and the West (e.g. Abusharip 1996). 
Proposals are regularly made that the nation needs an ethnic ideology to 
replace Marxism (Elikbaev 1992; ZG August 5, 1995, p. 12 [Jari qbaev]), in­
cluding a series of articles in a Shymkent newspaper devoted to the con­
cept of ethnic "spirit" (rut,) ( SK, April 24, 1998, pp. 6-7). Because of lin­
gering Marxist frameworks, many of my Kazak colleagues hold to a mystogo­
gic theory of group-mind. Expressions such as l)aliqt,ng sanas, (the mind 
of the people) and esimizde qal,p qa/gan (stored in our memory) are often 
used by Kazaks to j ustify their Muslim identity. Such reifications are static 
concepts and, though revealing, they lack explanatory power. Why, I must 
ask my Kazak colleagues, is your "ethnic mind" the way it is? And has it 
always been so? 
Halbwachs was more careful. Always faithful to Durkheim, he rej ected 
Bergson's theory of " innate ideas" (Douglas 1951 :16ff.), which was the 
French source of ethnopsychology theory. It is individuals, not groups or 
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societies, who remember. I t  is Kazaks who remember, not " the Kazak. " 
Unfortunately the Kazak language lends itself to the collective misconcep­
tion: qaza qt mg sanas, (the mind of the Kazak) is a more natural expression 
than qazaqta rd mg sa nas, (the mind of individual Kazaks). But, strictly 
speaking, there is no " Kazak religion, " only the religion of specific groups 
of Kazaks, even when the shorthand term is used as representative. This 
study features a cast of Kazak characters (see the Appendix) and quotes 
their verbatim statements as exemplary, not as definitive for the whole 
people. I let the personalities of these partners in dialogue shine forth and 
develop their characters cumulatively beginning in Chapter 2. 
(2) Beyond "ima.gined communities .. and ··invented traditions. ·· I magi­
nation, invention, and social construction are themes widely used in social 
theory to describe how societies conceive of themselves as communities and 
cultures. Anderson's "imagined communities, " for example, include European 
nation-states that have no real claim to primordial peoplehood b ut were 
constructed artificially or " imagined" on the basis of newly printed lan­
guages and the new capitalist economic configuration ( "print-capitalism, " 
1983:43ff.). Hobsbawm argues along the same lines that nationali sm is creat­
ed by  " inventing traditions, " by  which he means " a  process of formalization 
and ritualization" of a new national idea (Hobsbawm and Ranger 1983:4). All 
ideologies are thus explained as " mythological" constructions. Collective 
memory, according to postmodernist theory, is the mother of invention. 
The consequences in Muslim studies can be startling. Because the 
Uwaysi Sufis of Eastern Turkistan (China) invented their silsilah ( spiritual 
lineage), Baldick calls them Ima ginary Muslims in the title of his recent book 
(1993; cf. Deweese 1996b). What can this mean, in the end, except that 
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Bald ick views or wi II be viewed as viewing the Uwaysi s as less than 
" really" Muslim? The postmodernist theory of 1 1 reification, 1 1  the child of 
Durkheimian "representation, " thus leads rather quick ly to the nihilist 
conclusion that there are no " real" Muslims. Anthropology cannot accept 
such dismissals of the " real, .. because the crosscultural study of Muslim 
societies would thus become an enemy of I slam, and the dialog ical method 
would have to surrender to nihilist epistemology.  
(3) Beyond postmodernism: A balanced epistemology. I n  sociology, 
psychology. the history of religions, and philosophy, a balanced epistemolo­
gy is now emerging . One of its premises is that collective memory does not 
normall y construct mere "fictions. 1 1 Schwartz has argued that a valid soci­
olog y of knowledge cannot be built from obscure historical problems "whose 
recollection is especially sensitive to extraneous social and Political develop­
ments" ( 1 982:396).  Halbwachs, he argues, made the collective memory of 
shifting Palestinian place-names seem so flexible in service of later religious 
ideolog ies as to reflect no historical substance at all. Schwartz himself, in 
his studies of the historiography of Abraham Lincoln ( 1 990)  and of American 
commemorative art in the US Capitol ( 1 982),  gets better results which, he 
suggests, 
do not permit us to g o  as far as Maurice Halbwachs in denying the 
obj ectivity of history . . .  Given the constraints of a record ed history, 
the past cannot be literally constructed: it can onl y  be selectively ex­
ploited. Moreover, the basis of the exploitation cannot be arbitrary. 
The events selected for commemoration must have some factual signifi­
cance to beg in with. ( 1 982:396. italics added ) 
Schwartz calls this residue of ori g inal meaning the " internal significance" of 
histori cal events. 
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Seoondly, social psychology now assures us that individuals do have 
some pure memories that are not social constructions (Fentress and Wickham 
1992:ix). As eyewitnesses to their own lives, people have personal memories 
that may be quite "real" or " true" (1992:48). The negative evidence for 
this is the way unpleasant or hurtful memories are oonsciousl y suppressed 
and never spoken about, because their very historicity is painful or embar­
assing. Induction from this empirical foundation yields th e epistemological 
conclusion that there are such things as historical facts and social realities. 
Critical realism recognizes that, whil e " th e  personal factor of the observer 
inevitably enters into scientific knowledge, " science investigates a natural 
worl d that is real and that yields at least some knowledge that is rightly 
called "true" (Hiebert 1994:21,25). In philsophical epistemology James F. 
Harris argues "in defense of method" (1992) for this reason, showing that 
the postmodernist doyens, Wittgenstein, Kuhn, Riooeur, and Bourdieu erred 
in making human perception so uncertain that nihilism is the only possible 
outcome. Nihilism, of course, makes everything, including postmodernism, 
untenable. 
Thirdly, Deweese argues as an historian of religion that it is a mis­
take to postul ate that communities organize their religious experience as 
"reliable" history and then distort it later; rather, important events are 
"more likely to be structured in memory and in narrative with essentially 
religious language" more or less from the outset (1994:161) .  In other words, 
it is precisely in the act of social oonstruction that religion assumes its 
essential meaning. " Facts" and "realities" are complexes of meaning from 
the outset. Anamnesis is where spirituality begins, not simply how it is 
recalled. 
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For such reasons Fentress and Wickham (1992:76ff. ) challenge ethno­
history theory, which delves into oral tradition on the assumption that the 
collective memory contains " residues" or " factual traces" of history that can 
be used to write the history of preliterate societies. I n  this study I make 
no such claims; this is not an ethnohistory of Kazak religion. Instead, 
collective memory theory is used to examine the sociopsychological processes 
by which Kazak culture is being shaped today. If this helps us arrive at a 
sense of where Kazak religion comes from, so much the better (see Chapter 
2) ,  but this result is based not on the ethnohistorical method seeking 
" factual traces" in social memories, but on the comparison of contemporary 
processes with documentable origins. 
The most basic approach to the problem of the reality-status of 
ethnographic data is the Platonic dichotomy of the ideal and the real 
(Linton 1936). This paradigm remains the foundation of a critical realist 
epistemology. Constructed or negotiated religious patterns and processes 
occur when ideal conceptions exert influence on behavior. Idealizations 
activate cultural processes for all kinds of purposes, but they are limited 
by real contexts. The collective memory is seldom written on a blank page 
in spite of its constructive creativity, because the realities of social life are 
capable of exposing l ying ideals. Like al l rel igion, therefore, Kazak relig ion 
is an idealization of realities which are no less accessible to empirical inves­
tigation for being constructed domains of culture. 
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METHODOLOGY 
I t  had been more than 70 years since the last foreign ethnographer had set 
up residence anywhere in Kazakstan. Castagna lived 11 years " in the 
region of the Kirgiz [Kazaks] " (1923:309, n.1), working out of Orenburg and 
later Tashkent before the Soviet period . Hudson's brief visit to Almaty in 
1936 and Krader's in 1956 had little to do  with religious studies. When I 
came to Kazakstan in 1991 I began by observing that, since Valikhanov in 
the 1860s, the semantics of Kazak religion had not been systematically 
explored . I determined to find out how Kazaks describe and categorize 
religious things in their own language - the stuff of traditional ethnogra­
phy. The procedures of the research were as follows: 
• Long-term, part-time field research was conducted over seven years 
beginning in June 1991. I lived in Turkistan beginning in April 1992, 
teaching at Yasawi University and doing research on the side. The write­
up was also done in Turkistan during 1996-98. Email and annual trips to 
the United States kept me in touch with colleagues who helped shape my 
research strategy and theoretical focus. 
• I worked in the Kazak language, achieving professional fluency near 
Level 4 on the ACTFL scale (Hadley 1993:501-511; cf. Privratsky 1996). 
Because Kazaks instinctively speak Russian to European faces, I avoided 
learning much Russian to make them speak Kazak to me. I considered it a 
fair trade that colleagues sometimes had to translate for me when Russian 
was spoken and give me Kazak or English rend itions of Russian literature 
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unavailable in translation. 1 Being able to consult  the Kazak l iterature in 
the original language was groundbreaking in crosscultural Kazak studies. 
Not onl y Kazak academic works but popular tracts and newspaper articles 
on I slam and Musl im culture are cited throughout the study. Cheap news­
print booklets are especial l y  sal ient for the study of I slam in local contexts, 
where tradition is no longer passed on primaril y  in oral form but by means 
of modern publicist processes (cf. Shahrani 1 991 ) .  
+ Gauhar S1zd1qova, senior instructor in history at Yasawi University, 
served as unpaid col laborator in the planning and interview phase of the 
research. She appears as IK ( I nterviewer: Kazak) in dialogical quotations 
from the interviews; her crucial role is indicated by the way I appear less 
often as IA ( I nterviewer: American) .  Aside from normal uses, I a lso write in 
the f irst-person plural where I feel S1zd1qova and I are speaking together. 
+ Open-ended interview questions were prepared in Eng l ish and Kazak 
in 1 994, and 37 semi-structured interviews were taped with a purposive 
sample (Bernard 1 988:97 ) of Kazak and Qoja residents of Turkistan and one 
village nearby between January and June 1 995. The transcriptions came to 
2,400 pages of Kazak-Cyri l l ic text written out long-hand by four university 
students who were paid for their work. 
+ F ie ldnotes reflect my friendships and professional contacts, which, 
though far from random� represent a socioeconomic cross-section of the 
1 .  Though the hi ghpoi nts are rev iewed , a thoroughgoi ng apprai sal of Russi an 
studi es of the Kazaks i s  beyond the scope of thi s  study , whi ch clai ms i ndependent value , 
however , preci sely for stri ki ng a new path . I trust that the Kazak li nguistic detail 
presented here will provide a new basi s  for approachi ng the Russi an and Sovi et litera­
ture . Sovi et-era assessments of Kazak culture would have been very di fferent had they 
been grounded i n  a l i nguistic methodology that di d not pri vi lege Russi an over Kazak . 
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Kazaks of the city, p l us some Uzbek nei g h bors on the street where we l i ve. 
Of particu lar importance were conversations overheard and events serend i­
pitousl y  observed (some of these by my wife and ch i l d ren) i n  wh ich my 
presence d istorted the data l ittle if at al l ( K i rk and Mi l ler 1 986: 1 8,31 ) .  
C lasses I taug ht i n  rel i g ious stud ies and eth nolog y sharpened my emic 
anal ytical focus. An "eclectic strategy"  of th is  type buys a h i g h  degree of 
i nternal val i d ity (Bernard 1 988:95; Pelto and Pelto 1 978:34). 
• I l i ved in Almaty for seven weeks in 1 991  and in Kentau for six 
weeks in 1 992. I made other tri ps to Almaty, Shym kent, and Tashkent and 
d i d  s ign ificant observation and/or i nterv iews i n  seven vi l lages and towns 
near Turk istan: Atabay, Q 12 1 1 jol ,  Chapaev (also cal led Otiz  J t l d ,q  and 
l nt 1maq ), Tortkol , otrar/Arstan Bab/Shau i l d i r, 1 Otrabad, and a camel farm on 
the Syr Darya near Ar is. A lthoug h  urban and rural control g rou ps were 
not systematical l y  estab l ished, these tri ps provi ded comparat i ve d istance 
from the local context of Turk istan. 
Spirituality and ethnographic method. Cl ifford's book on Maurice 
Leenhardt ( 1 982; cf. Crapanzano 1 979) i nsp i red me to attempt an ethnogra­
phy-as-d iatog ical-encounter i n  the pre-Mal i nowsk ian trad ition, w hen anth ro­
pology and theology cou l d  sti I I  be friends. Leenhardt, a French m issionary­
ethnographer, l i ved for 25 years at the beg i n n i n g  of the 20th century i n  
New Caledon ia, then succeeded to Mauss' chai r at the i=cole Pratiques des 
Haute 1=tudes at the Sorbonne, and was i n  tu rn succeeded i n  1 951 by Levi-
1.  Cynthi a  Werner di d a maj or research proj ect i n  economi c anthropology at 
ShaOildi r duri ng the ti me I was i n  Turki stan. Her work on agri cul tural pri vati zation 
( 1994 )  and feasti ng and gi ft exchange processes ( 1 997 , 1998 ) accuratel y  descri bes Kazak 
culture i n  the ' 90s . 
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Strauss. Both his descriptive work, based on a personally transformative 
experience of la vie profonde of Melanesian "cosmomorphism" (19 79 (1947] ) ,  
and his methodology for training native collaborators (theology students) to 
record the "undifferentiated" religious experience of Canaque dreams and 
visions, are applauded by Clifford as ground-breaking models for ethnogra­
phy. It was a controversial proposal that was written off by the post­
modernist mainstream (Rabinow 1983), but I determined to make a personal 
investment in it to see whether I could adapt Leenhardt to the Christian­
Muslim encounter. The fundamentals were long-term residence, language 
fluency, a spiritual devotion to science, and research collaboration with local 
people based on transparent religious commitment. 
During 1993-94 S 1 zd1 qova and I discussed the possible conflict be­
tween my Christian identity and the Kazak feeling that Christianity is an 
enemy of their culture. To her own satisfaction she resolved the problem 
of her association with me, in spite of criticism from one or two colleagues, 
and in spite of the fact that she shares the Kazak fear of Christian en­
croachment. She liked that I distinguish my ethnographic "treasure hunt­
ing" from the "pearl merchant" approach of 19th-century Russian missions 
(Bevans 1992:49; cf. Batunsky 1994:216ff. ; Kreinder 1969:164, n.4). She 
decided that the opportunity to learn ethnographic and religious-studies 
methodologies and pursue her kandidat nauk degree would balance any 
difficulties of working with me. S1 zd1 qova would introduce us to informants 
as believing scientists, announce self-confidently that it is good for science 
when a Muslim and a Christian work together, and soothe suspicious inform­
ants with the argument that belief in God makes science clean, unlike Soviet 
ideology that contami nated it. In such an atmosphere of seeking after 
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openness. I felt free to object to informants' statements on occasion, e. g .  
misunderstandings of Christianity. or anti-semitic remarks. Suspicion, when 
it is modulated by faith and science toqether.  may qive way to dialogue, 
belying the nihil ist premise that there is an "absolute difference" that 
separates the Western scientist from the Muslim believer (Rabinow 1 977: 1 61 ) .  
I nstead, belief may meet belief and thus complement the meeting of science 
and religion. On a few occasions when informants were reluctant to talk 
with us, we sensed they feared that we, I i  ke Soviet social scientists, had to 
be working for the government. 
Nevertheless, a foreign ethnog rapher's presence in a community like 
Tu rkistan is an ethnog raphic datum, a constructed cultu ral domain in its 
own right. Despite my commitment to transparency, I discovered that I ,  like 
"all social actors, researchers included, choreog raph concealment and disclo­
su re" ( Mitchell 1 993:v). Kazak colleagues and sponsors also choreographed 
their relationship with me, heaping on me varying degress of honor and 
criticism, but always granting me wide latitute for my work. Occasionally 
they tried to steer me in directions they were comfortable with. They 
encouraged me, for instance, to interview only academic specialists (0/ken 
mamandar) and the best informed and honored of the traditional Kazak 
"white beards" (aqsaaal), worrying that my plan to discover Kazak cu ltu re 
by talking to the hoi pol/oi ( Kz. jurt) would discredit both I slam and the 
Kazak nation. I did not follow their advice, but Kazaks aspire to a place of 
national honor in the worl d  community, and I could at least promise to help 
them be recognized. No American had ever lived in Tu rkistan before, and 
this, in the end, was enough to make the stud y  possible. 
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Textua/ity and reality. Because the semantics of Kazak religion have 
been neglected ,  this study features a heavy d ose of Kazak-language texts 
and lexical comments in systematic Kazak-Latin transliteration. This reflects 
both a moral commitment to let Kazaks speak for themselves and a formal 
commitment to give area studies specialists, including Kazak colleagues, a 
solid basis for evaluating my sources. 
I am not fascinated, however, by textuality in the post-modernist 
sense, where nothing is real except power, and words are fictions that 
cultures force on themselves or others. Phenomena that are experienced 
religiously and observed scientifically are human realities, not fictions. The 
focus on the language of Kazak religion in the pages below is a traditional 
interpretive strategy that records the real words of real people attempting 
to make a real point about their spiritual realities. have, of course, 
translated and therefore " reconstructed " their world for them in English 
and in the conceptual terms that I understand. To the extent that this is 
j ud ged to have been a "hegemonic" exercise of crosscultural representation, 
other ethnographers (including, I hope, my Kazak colleagues and students) 
will want to " deconstruct" my work. Even then, however, a certain value 
attaches to the linguistic data and observations assembled here. Stocking' s 
comment on the history of anthropol ogy (1991 :13n.) provides motivation for 
the ethnographic enterprise: 
[A] t the same time that one recognizes that much of what we d eal with 
as historians is perhaps at some level irreducibly " mythistori cal, " • . • 
ethnographies . . .  are many of them at least as valuable and permanent 
contributions to our knowledge and understanding of the variety of 
humankind as the efforts of those who would d econstruct them. 
I have attempted what I think is a reliably " thick d escription" of the way 
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Kazaks think, feel, and live as a Muslim people i n  Turkistan. In anthropol ­
ogy d escription, after all, is still the best place to begin. 
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Tur kis ta n  - eki d uniye esi gi i,:)y, 
Tur kis ta n  - er turi kti ng besigi g:;,y. 
Tamasha Tur kis ta nday jer de tugan 
Turi kti ng tangiri ber gen nesibi jpy. 
-Magjan Jumabaev, 1 923 
Turkistan i s  the door to two worlds, 
The cradle of the heroi c Turk. 
To be born i n  wondrous Turkistan 
I s  a blessi ng of Tengri , God of the Turks. 
CHAPTER TWO 
KIYELI JER: MUSL IM  LANDSCAPE AND KAZAK ETHNIC ITY 
Every edi ti on of the Kazak-language newspapers features poetry composed 
by school chi ldren and poet laureates ali ke. Collecti ons of poems are sold 
at the Yasawi Shri ne; the best ones become songs set to tradi ti onal tunes 
on the Kazak dombra and are sold on cassette tapes at the central bazaar, 
played li ve over the salesman's loudspeaker to attract customers. An 
honored guest i s  always treated to a reci tal of Kazak poetry and song. 
Harki ng back to the arti sti c tradi ti on of the Kazak bard (a q,n), today's 
Kazak poetry i s  replete wi th reli gi ous and ethni c themes. One genre cele­
brates the holy ground of Turki stan and the memory of i ts sai nts and 
ancestors: 
Pir tutqan Qoja At.met YassawTim, 
s,y,n,p ar uag,nga bas iyemi n. 
�s,rlargJ kua bop Tur kis ta n  tur, 
Qasiyetti top 1ragngd 1 basqan jerim. 
Qoj a Ahmet Yasawi , you are my master, 
I worshi p and bow my head to your spiri t. 
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On your sacred ground I have walked, 
0 Turkistan, witness of the centuries. 
Babtardmg bab, bolgan Ar,stan bab, 
Qoja Al;rnet Yassaw, tubing arab. 
Eki ozen qos1/1p tengiz bolgan, 
1:iJ/q,m-aD s,ylamasang tiibi qarab. 
Arstan Bab, you were bab of the babs, 1 
And Qoja Ahmet Yasawi, you came from the Arabs. 
Joined in an ocean sea, these two rivers will dry up 
If you fail to honor them, o my people. 
Keremet arDagmg bolmasa eger, 
Salg,zbas zaulim saray qolbassh, er ..
SaDrannmg top,ragman kirpish iy/ep, 
Amir-Temir l)a/1J.(t1 oymen biyler. 
Because of your wonder-working ancestor-spirits 
The heroic chieftan built your towered courts; 
Pressing bricks from Sauran's slurried soil, 
Emir Timur planned to rule the people with a thought. 
Kop ulttmg basm qos,p saraptadmg, 
Alemdi bir ozinge qaratqanmg. 
Ekinshi Mekke atagsn tiirki l)alq1, 
A tmgnan aynalaym Tiirkistan,m. 
Here you have brought many nations to confer 
And made the world gaze upon you, 
Whom the Turks cal I the Second Mecca: 
0 my Turkistan, let me walk around you. 
Ziyana� etip kelilde tar,qqan,, 
Perzent tiler, ozingnen zar,qqan,, 
rumen bab atagsn t,a/q,ng seni, 
Atmgnan aynalay,n Turkistan,m. 
Calling you the legion of babs, 1 
Pilgrims flock to you in desperate need. 
Childless, they beg you for children: 
0 my Turkistan, let me walk around you. 
1 .  Bab ; a  a Turko-Pe,-a; an t;t1 e  for a famous Sufi sa; nt and ;s related to bllba 
(grandfather, forefather ; cf . Indo-European papa) (see Chapter 5) . 
2 .  Ziyarat, a v; s;t or pi1 9r;11age to a st,r;ne ,  as d; st; nct from the hajj. The 
local •; spronunc; at;on ,  ziyanat (see Chapter 5), ;s pr; nted uncorrected ;n the poem .  
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Turki tildes l)alrqt,ng juregising, 
Mut,ammed paygambard,ng tiregising, 
Tayqazan,ng elingdi toy,nd,rrp, 
Shrragdandar shashad, nur saulesin. 
The longi ng of all people of Turki c  tongue, 
You are the pi I t ar of the Prophet Muhammad. 
Your bronze cauldron is a feast for your people, 
The light of your glory shines i n  its vigil lamps. 
Jangg1r1p TOrkistanrm tatep, bugin, 
Jastar,m oner qu,p, aid, bilim. 
Qushag,ng ayqara ashtr san ultqa, 
Jogari, oqu ornr YassawTding. 
Now restored, you have come alive, my Turkistan, 
Your youth have come to learn the arts and wisdom. 
Yasawi 's  school of hi gher learning 
Opens wide your embrace to many nations. (Translati on mi ne) 
This poem by Sayl aCibay SaCi ranbaev was published unobtrusively in the 
local weekly ( TT, August 8, 199 7:4).  The quatrains (ruba7) are rhymed 
aaxa, a familiar devi ce of Turko-Persian poetry, and express themes evoked 
in the Kazak col lective memory by the cultural landscape of Turki stan, the 
holy ground (kiyeli jer) of the Kazaks. The domed mausoleum of Qoja Ahmet 
Yasawi was built in the 1390s by order of Emir Ti mur (Tamerlane) ,1 who 
made a policy of honoring Sufi saints (Manz 1989:1 7). A marvel of Timuri d 
architecture, it sti ll stands 600 years later, and the largest of i ts two blue­
tiled domes remains the largest bri ck dome in Central Asi a (Nurmutammedov 
1988:148). I n  the late 16th century it was provided with an i mposi ng tow­
ered portal by Abdullah Khan, Emi r of Bukhara. But there is more here 
than architecture, as the poem reveal s. 
The title, " May I walk around your name, my Turki stan" (Atrngnan 
1 .  In Kazak he ;s called Jfmir T.,,,ir or Aqsaq Temir, Ti mur the Lame, where the 
Kazak reflects the same ety110logy as Taaerlane ; n  EngHsh. 
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ayna laym rarkistan,m), invokes the memory of the domestic healing rites of 
Inner Asian religion, where the shaman or head of household would run 
around the outside of the yurt to offer himself in place of the sick child 
inside. To this day "Aynalaym " ( lit, let me go around) is a Kazak greeting 
expressing the affection of elders for children. Its cultural origins give it 
a subtle suggestion of self-giving by the old on behalf of the young, or, in 
the poem, of self-giving devotion to the saint and his memory. The poet 
weds the steppe tradition to the Muslim custom of pilgrimage (ziyarat), 
where circumambulating the shrine of a saint mimicks the Meccan pilgrimage 
(hajj). Walking around yurt and shrine further suggests both the circle of 
men in the zikir (Ar. dhik r, remembrance) ceremony of the Sufis, their arms 
locked and revolving in a circle, and the ten-thousands of saints ( tamen 
bab) whose spirits are believed to circle the Yasawi Shrine overhead. In 
the poem the holy ground of Turkistan has become an axis mundi ( Kz. 
kindik; Ar. qutb) ,  the center of the Turkic world. 
The poet's references to Mecca, Muhammad and the Arab lineage of 
Ahmet Yasawi associate Turkistan with Arabian I slam. The Persian terms pir 
(Sufi master), bab (saint) , and qoja (lord) are all religious titles from the 
Sufi tradition of Central Asia. The poet bows (s ,y ,n{]) to the spirit (ar ua q) 
of Ahmet Yasawi; reflecting the regional cycle of pilgrimage sites, his teach­
er, Arstan Bab ( Lion Saint) , is also mentioned. Tamerlane is portrayed not 
as a merciless butcher, as in the West, but as a wise world-conqueror who, 
in honoring Yasawi with a palatial monument, hoped to rule the nomads 
" with a thought" (oymen), the way of Islam and the Sufis. 
From Tamerlane's bronze cauldron ( tayqazan) at the shrine people 
are still fed spiritually today, the poem intones, reflecting the Sufi rite of 
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hospi tality, a free meal on Fri day that was held at the Yasawi Shri ne till 
the end of the 1 920s ( see detai I i n  Chapter 5 ) .  The poet also tell s us about 
the presi dents of nations who have held recent meeti ngs i n  the shadow of 
the Yasawi Shri ne. and about the new i nternati onal uni versi ty named for the 
sai nt. Turk i stan i s  a " wi tness of the centuri es" of the Kazak encou nter 
wi th Islam and the wor ld .  
Such romantic i nvocati ons of the glori es of Turk i stan, the l and of the 
Turks, play on the name of the city as an und i sgu ised ly Pan-Tu rk ic synec­
doche. The poem by Magj an Jumabaev ci ted at the head of thi s chapter i s  
an example of an earl ier generati on Pan-Turk ist li terature i n  Central Asi a 
( SQ, Apri l 1 3, 1 991 ( 1 923) ) .  Jumabaev's verse i s  on a b i llboard at the 
Turk i stan city li mi ts, followed by another wi th a quote from Presi dent 
Nazarbaev announci ng that Turkistan is becomi ng the sp i r i tual capi tal of the 
Turk ic wor l d (tarik duniyesining rill)an, astanas,). 
Kazaks vari ably concei ve of thei r ethnic and now nati onal i d entity as 
i d entical wi th, or enti rel y separate from, Pan-Turk ic  and Musl im i d enti ti es. 
Kazak cu l tural processes, i ts Musl i m  values, and the new Pan-Turk i sm are a 
flu i d  m ix  now i n  the 1 990s. Thi s fl u i d ity i s  hard l y  u nu sual for a modern 
et hnos. The ethnicity concept is shifti ng sand, and each new case study  
seems to demand new defi ni ti ons ( Barth 1 969; l saj i w 1 974; Cohen 1 978; Cas­
ti le and Kusher 1 981 ; Royce 1 982; Roosens 1 989; Romanucci-Ross and Devos 
1 995) .  Ou r poem provi des a better framework for und erstand i ng Kazak 
religion and ethnicity than any of them, al thou gh the stand ard ethnicity 
theori es must also be eval u ated at the end of the chapter. For now, 
however, the problem under d i scussi on i s  how Kazak ethnic i d enti ty i s  im­
pacted by sacred l andscapes Ii ke Turk i stan. 
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To anal yze Kazak ethnic identity in one city or region is, of course, a 
partial approach to the problem. Even a national approach cannot define an 
et hnos, because ethnic boundaries are flexible and permeable, responding to 
the strategies and lifestyles of individuals. not of societies on l y. However, 
Turkistan's local partialities typify a cultural process by means of which 
sacred landscapes affect Muslim peoples everywhere, especially in Central 
Asia. The Kazak case in Turkistan elucidates how I slam can become an 
ethnic marker for a Muslim people even in the absence of the supposed 
requisites of a theological and ritual nature that are usual l y  associated with 
Musi im societies. Because land is spatial and therefore spreads outward 
from a locale, ethnicity also begins locally. 
So the next section is a survey of the ethnic groups in the city. 
Secondly,  a brief essay on local history is offered, anal yzing the place of 
Turkistan in the history of the Kazak people. I n  a third section some 
preliminary conclusions are drawn about sacred landscape and Kazak ethnic­
ity, but their relationship needs parameters to set aside extraneous cultural 
issues; so the purpose of the two ethnographic reports that follow is to 
circumscribe the problem. One (the fourth section) spells out the limits of 
popular knowledge of the Yasawi narrative tradition and thus clarifies the 
way Kazaks value the Yasawi Shrine. Another report (the fifth section) 
presents local understandings of Kazak culture traits and shows that most 
of these are no longer salient as ethnic markers. "Land" and "blood, " we 
shall see, together constitute a symbolicall y meaningful culture in the Kazak 
collective memory. 
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THE ETHN IC  DEMOGRAPHY OF TURKISTAN 
Turkistan today is city of about 85,000 residents.1 At least 90% of the 
population is Kazak or Uzbek, with a small remainder of Tatars, Meshket 
Turks, and Russians. In a demographic reversal, the Kazaks, once a nomad­
ic people, are stronger in town today than the Uzbeks.2 In the 1989 
1 .  A popul ati on hi story for Turki stan i n  the modern peri od be constructed froa 




















85 , 100 
The Russi an conquest ; 1, 200 houses were counted 
Fi rst Russi an Iaperi al Census ; i ntensi ve cotton producti on 
Russi an Imperial Census ; rai l transport opens i n  1903 
Fi rst Sovi et Census 
Col l ectiv izati on and fami ne bri ngs Kazaks to town 
Li ttl e growth refl ects Kazak depopul ati on everywhere 
Local factori es fl ouri sh ,  i ncl udi ng one for ai rcraft parts 
Growth i n  the Qonaev peri od 
On the eve of the Soviet col l apse 
Three years after i ndependence : 9 . 5X growth i n  five years 
Thus , Turki stan grew by a factor of 15 duri ng the 125-year Russi an col oni al peri od  
(1864- 1989). In 3 0  years fr-011 1910 to 1939 , the populati on more than doubl ed, then 
remai ned stati c for two decades, then doubl ed agai n by 1989. From 1939 to 1959 Turki s­
tan ' s  growth was sl ower than any of the 34 ci ti es i n  Sovi et Kazakatan wi th a popul ati on 
over 20, 000. Thi s  stagnati on refl ects a pol i cy deci si on to bui l d  Kentau as a mi ni ng and 
i ndustri al ci ty nearby . The correspondi ng pol i cy not to i nvest i n  Turki stan i s  fel t i n  
the Musl i m  coannuni ty to have been part of the Soviet anti -rel i gi ous campai gn .  Industri ­
al i zati on di d eventual l y come to Turki stan, however, and local growth after 1960 al so 
refl ects a nati onal trend when the Kazak popul ati on began to recover from Russi an en­
croachment on thei r grazi ng l ands , then fami ne, col l ecti vi zati on , purges, and war that 
had deci mated their numbers by at l east a thi rd ,  and by 22X duri ng the peri od 1926-1939 
al one (Sarkizyans 1972 : 256) . 
Excel l ent treatments of Kazak demography are avai l abl e i n  Engl i sh (Khazanov 1995 ; 
Ol cott 1981) . Demographi c data showing severe decl i ne  of the Kazak popul ati on i n  the 
1920s and ' 30s encouraged the us Ariny to thi nk that the Kazaks mi ght prove to be a 
hel pful fi fth col umn agai nst the USSR , a fanciful Mi l i tary scenari o that l ed the US Anny 
to support Krader and Wayne ' s  archival ethnography of the Kazaks (1955) . 
2 .  In 1897 there were 1, 415 "Kirgiz" [=Kazaks] i n  a popul ati on of 11, 253, or 
12 . 5X ;  the majori ty were Uzbeks at 8,918, or 79 . 2X, with onl y 312 Rusai ans, 498 Jews , 
and 512 Tatars (Dobrosmysl ov 1995 : 24 [ 1912 : 126ff . ] ) . In 1926 there were 5, 574 Kazaks i n  
a popul ati on of 21, 787, or 25 . 5X ,  with Uzbek nU11bers at 11, 002, or 50 . 4X (1926 Census) . 
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census there were 43,022 Kazaks in Turkistan, or 55% of a population of 
7 7,692; in the surrounding county (raion) of large Uzbek villages, Kazaks 
were only 42% (Amand1 qov 1990:15) .  During the reign of Dinmuhammed 
Qonaev (Kunaev) , First Secretary of the Kazakstan Communist Party for a 
quarter century (1962-1986) , Kazaks came to dominate employment opportuni­
ties as civil servants and educational, medical, and industrial professionals. 
Few were skilled laborers, but when Turkistan was industrialized in the 
1960s, many Kazaks came to town as factory workers. The cotton process­
ing plant is the only factory that has survived the collapse of local indus­
try in the 1990s, but the population of the city has swelled nonetheless. 
Opportunities at the new university and in the thriving post-socialist 
mercantile economy at the Turkistan bazaar have brought more Kazaks to 
town. Despite some out-migration by young people looking for work (and in 
part because of it, since Ru ssians are among those leaving) , Kazaks will 
probably constitute two-thirds or more of the city population in the next 
census. The Kazak demographer, Tatimov, is announcing (1996) that the 
repopulation of the nation heralds the coming of a new Kazak "golden age. " 
Kazak kinship groups in /oca.l perspective. The division of the Kazak 
horde into three juz - the U/1 Juz ( Great H orde), Orta Juz (Middle Horde), 
and Kishi Juz (Little Horde), which are segmented into clans and sub-clans 
( ru < ur,q, seed), is well documented in other studies (Olcott 198 7; Krader 
1963). These hordes are the " pure" Kazaks of Turkic lineage, called the 
qara suyek or " black bone, " as distinct from the aq suyek or " white bone" 
ruling classes, who are considered to be of different patrineal "blood" (qan, 
basqa), do not belong to the three hordes {juzge jatpayd,), and so are 
sometimes labelled, and label themselves, as "not Kazaks" (qaza q  emes). The 
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aq suyek consist of two groups, the tore and the qoJas. 1 As putative 
Arabs the Qojas are very important to our discussion of rel igion and wi l l  be 
discussed below and in  the fol lowing chapters. The tore were the Kazak 
khans and their fami l ies claiming Ch inggis id inheritance, i .e. sacral ized 
Mongol ian descent from Genghis Khan via the khans of Golden Horde. 
Despite their Arab and Mongol ian "blood, " the aq suyek are thorough l y  
Kazak i n  culture, the emic explanation for wh ich i s  that they took Kazak 
women as wi ves. Both groups were thorough l y  t slam ized in self-concept. 
The Syr Darya basin is the traditional territory of the Middle Horde, 
and in Turkistan the largest group is the Boj ban sub-clan of the Qongrat 
clan of the Middle Horde. However, Turkistan was also a pol it ica l  center 
(orda; astana) of the Kazak Khanate and therefore of al l three hordes in 
their common Kazak identity. By the earl y 1 9th century the khanates of a l l 
three hordes were abol ished by Russian imperial decree, and the tore 
subsequentl y  suffered severe attrit ion. Kene San Khan, who mounted the 
last Kazak resistance to Russian dominati on in the 1 830s, was hunted down, 
decapitated, and h is army destroyed (Qas1mbaev 1 993; Qas1mbaev et a l .  1 993; 
Duysenbay 1 993). The tore survived marginal l y  in Soviet times, often in 
diaspora, 2 but they had set in  motion a process that made Turkistan a 
1 .  A third group, the to1enggi t, are usual l y  l isted in discussions of Kazak 
social structure al ongside the tore and qojas as a "non-Kazak" group. They were an 
indentured Mil itary cl ass cal l ed sl aves by Radl ov ( Hudson 1 938 : 58ff . ) . We Ht no to-
1enggit in Turkistan nor anyone who knew of thelll . As sol d;ers they woul d have been 
special targets of the Tsarist and Soviet govern••nts. 
2. Bayan Qas, mj anova , the wife of Professor Ag, n Qas, mj anov ( Kasy•zhanov) , is a 
tore descended from Kene Sar, Khan . She was raised in Tashkent where · her family  had 
fled Stal in ' s  purges . Qas, mj anov •ust have l oved 1118 ,  she says , because marrying an 
aristocrat was not a good career aove for him as a young eo1111unist . 
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center of sacred meanings for the Kazaks, as we wi ll explore more fully 
below. Today as i n  the past, Kazakstan's ruli ng class i n  the Great Horde 
finds Turki stan an attracti ve symbol of the nation. The sacred landscape of 
Turki stan i s  a ki nd of nati onal property, wi th the Yasawi Shri ne p ictured 
on Kazakstan's currency. 
A local ethnic sym biosis: Uzbek a nd Kazak. Kazaks and Uzbeks li ve 
si de by si de i n  many Central Asi an towns and ci ti es. I n  the nei ghborhood 
where I li ved i n  Turki stan, they li ve on opposi te si des of the street. 
Uzbeks say you can i denti fy thei r houses because they have carefully 
planted tall poplars i n  front, and my Kazak nei ghbors confess that the 
Uzbeks are more i ndustri ous. "On the other si de of the street the Uzbeks 
all dug wells long ago, " my Kazak nei ghbor Baq , tbergen sai d when the 
publi c uti li ti es i n  the ci ty fell i nto di srepai r,  "but here on our si de we si t 
hop ing the government wi ll restore our water supply. " Uzbeks are also 
consi dered more reli gi ous, as we wi ll see i n  Chapter 3. 
"Uzbek" i s  a complex ethni c designati on that assumed i ts present 
shape gradually (Schoeberlein-Engel 1996) . Before the Russi an peri od 
Uzbek was the tri bal name of the ruli ng class of Mawarannahr (Transoxi ana) 
descended from Muhammad Shaybani Khan (16th century) and ozbek Khan 
(14th century) of the Golden Horde. Because of thei r presti ge the Uzbeks 
absorbed, among others, the Sarts, a Turko-Persi an populati on of Central 
Asi an peasants and merchants. Turkistan's Uzbeks i nclude Sarts, Sunaqs 
(see below) , and several clans of Qoj as, but few i f  any actual "Uzbeks" i n  
the Shaybani d sense. The relati onshi p between Kazaks, Uzbeks, and Sarts 
i s  revealed i n  the curi ous Kazak proverb, "ozbek - oz agam, Sart -
sadai,!un " ( SQ, Apri l 13, 1 991 , p. 3), whi ch can be i nterpreted to mean, "The 
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Uzbek is my elder brother, but the Sart I would give away as alms. " 
According to Muqanov (19 74:21) the term q1z1/bas (red-head) often applied to 
Sarts indicates that they were of mixed I ranian and "Turanian" (Turkic) 
blood. Although there are some red-headed Uzbeks in Turkistan, they no 
longer call themselves Sarts, because it became a term of derision, a Central 
Asian equival ent of the bourgeois kulaks in Ru ssia. In oppositional contexts 
Kazaks sometimes raise the issue of how Uzbek the Uzbeks of Turkistan 
reall y are, but the criticism runs the other way, too. The Kazak bard 
Abay's most famous poem about his countrymen criticized them for their 
cru de efforts to appear as polite and economical ly sophisticated as the sarts 
(Qaydan gana buz,Jd1 sartsha s,rt,ng) (Qunanbaev 19 7 7  [1886]/ l:50f. ). 
When some Kazaks, including the two aq suyek groups, fled to Uz­
bekistan during the '30s, some registered as Uzbeks in order to better 
assure the prospect that they would be al lowed to stay. The Soviet nation­
alities policy encouraged ethnic boundary crossing for socioeconomic advan­
tange (Barth 1969). A Kazak family who returned to Turkistan from Tash­
kent told me they would like to change their ethnic registration back to 
Kazak but are afraid now of offending their Uzbek neighbors. A Kazak 
colleague born in Uzbekistan says that his Kazak kin there went to U zbek 
schools, speak Uzbek better than Kazak, and acknowledge their Kazak eth­
nicity only when they are visiting in Kazakstan. Clearly some Kazaks did 
become Uzbeks, but there is no evidence that Uzbeks in Turkistan have 
become Kazaks. Uzbeks traditionally view Kazaks as less civilized because 
they were nomads, so, notwithstanding Barth's study of downward ethnic 
mobility among the Pathans (1969:11 7-134), Uzbek-to-Kazak ethni c transitions 
are not to be expected. 
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Whi le the Uzbek and Kazak languages are mutually i ntelli gi ble, they 
have lexi cal and phoneti c di stincti ves, and under Sovi et i nfluence they 
assumed d i sti nct Cyri llic orthographi es as well. Kazak televi sion features 
Uzbeks speak i ng their own language, but Kazaks resi st any suggesti on -
now frequently made by Turki sh propagandi sts - that Kazak, Uzbek, and 
other Turki c languages are si mply di alects ( KTLS 1991 ) .  Ethni c groups (ult) 
have become nati ons (memleket) wi th nati onali st sensi ti vi ti es; so i t  i s  two 
"nati ons" who li ve si de by si de in  Turki stan today. 
Kazak ethnic complexity: The Qojas. Kazak and Uzbek d omi nance i n  
Turki stan masks a deeper ethni c complexi ty whi ch has reli gious d imensi ons. 
Two descent groups wi th thei r own culture and hi story, the Qojas and 
Sunaqs, were not allowed offi ci al ethni c status i n  the Sovi et Uni on and 
therefore had to regi ster as Kazaks or Uzbeks. 
The Qojas clai m d escent from Ali , the fourth cali ph and nephew of the 
Prophet Muhammad, and one of two of hi s wi ves, ei ther Fati ma, the daughter 
of the Prophet, or a second wife called al-Hanafi yah (the Hanafi woman); so 
the Qojas call themselves Arabs, though they are not Arabi c-speaking. 
They are a local mani festati on of the long tradi ti on of the khojagan (De­
weese 1 996a). Begi nni ng as a spi ri tual li neage of Naqshbandi (Sufi) teach­
ers, the Qojas emerged over ti me wi th vari able i d enti ti es i n  vari ous places: 
i n  X inji ang/East Turki stan, where they assumed the role of khans and rebel 
leaders ( I.Togan 1 992; Benson 1 990; Masami 19 78); i n  Ind i a, where they 
became a heterodox sect ( OEMIW 2:423-426 [Sachedi na]); and i n  Turkmeni­
stan, where they are only one of several reli gi ous honor groups claimi ng 
sacred descent li nes (Tyson 199 7; Basi lov 1984b). Turkistan's Qojas are not 
conversant wi th these comparabl e trad i ti ons, but they i denti fy strongly wi th 
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their ancestors' role in  "opening rel igion" i n  Central Asia. 
Late-1 8th-century accounts by Pallas and Georgi describe Qojas l iving 
among the Kazaks, and, though thei r origins are in  the Sufi centers and 
towns, it  is clear from 1 9th-century sources (Deweese 1 997b:27, n.36) and 
the memory of our i nformant, Jolbans Qoja, that some of the Qojas nomad­
ized with the Kazaks. The Qojas are a rel igious honor group to whom the 
Kazaks of the "black bone" defer socially and compensate for rel ig ious 
services, such as Quran recitals in  the home. Patron-client relationsh ips 
between Kazaks and Qojas were once important and are still evident in  
attentuated ways we shall explore (Chapters 3 and 5) .  Soviet influence, 
however, has converted many Qojas into modern men and women who no 
longer know how to perform the services of a mullah. Baurjan Ash irbaev, 
who has been a fai thful friend to me i n  Turk istan, is a modern Qoja busi­
nessman and hardly a mullah. Several Qojas are prominent in the city and 
universi ty administration, including Murat Jurmult (Zhurinov), President of 
Yasawi University. The son of Jolbans Qoja, mentioned above, works as a 
junior staffer in the office of President Nazarbaev. 
The Qojas of Turk istan divide themselves into three lineages claiming 
descent from Ahmet Yasawi through h is daughter, called Gauhar Ana (Mother 
Diamond) by the local people. The three groups are the azizler, naqibler, 
and shayf)-ul-islamlar; there are about 1 00  famil ies of the latter in  Turki­
stan today, with fewer in the first two l ineages.1 These terms were once 
1. Apparently there was once a fourth l ocal Qoj a H neage, the Aq Je 1 u. The 
sources of the Qoja tradi tions i n  Turki stan are preNnted by Ziki rya Jandarbekov in his 
article on the redactions of local genealogical manuscripts (n•S11.bnall•) (i n M, rzahllletu1 , 
1 996:60-75) and his forthcoming kandidat nauk dissertation . 
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titles for the guardians of the Yasawi Shrine (Gordlevsky 1932:63f . ) ,  who 
became hereditary descent groups with economic and political privileges. 
Deweese argues persuasively that 1 1 the khojas of Central Asia are in all 
likelihood called khojas because of claimed d escent from specific saints 
bearing the appellation 'kho}a '" (Deweese 199 7b:27, n.35; 1996a) . Exaggerat­
ing but making the same point, Muqanov said that everyone who preached 
Islam ended up claiming to be a Qoj a (19 74:20).1 
In the 1920s the Qoj as of Turkistan lost their public roles at the 
shrine, and they have not recovered them. The eclipse of religious special­
ization had the effect of flattening out their self-concept; so it is the 
general Qoj a identity, not the status of being a na q ib,  that matters in 
Turkistan today. 
In Turkistan there are other Qoj a groups who claim no relationship to 
Yasawi and whose origins are in other local ities. The Qorasan (Khorasan) 
Qoj as trace their history to AbdijalTI Bab (Khorasan Ata) and identify with 
his shrine on the south bank of the Syr Darya near medieval Jend (Dzhent) 
about 200 km. to the northwest of Turkistan (Jandarbekov 1994); there is a 
stron g population of Qorasan Qoj as i n  the town of Janga Qorgan (Yani 
Kurgan) , and Turkistan's Qorasan Qoj as have roots there. Nurali Qoj a, a 
Qorasan Qoj a, recounts a legend that Ahmet Yasawi made a pilgrimage to 
1. A spi ri tual l i neage of Sufi Masters (Pers.  khoja; Ar . shaykh) is call ed a 
si 7Si 7a; whereas bl ood-li ne genealogi es are called shejire i n  Kazak (Pers . shajara) . In 
the 19th and early 20th centuri es ,  Qoja famili es were produci ng the requi si te shej ire 
showi ng that they were descended from Ahmet Yasawi by b lood i n  a c011plex process of c011-
peti ng c lai ms for poli ti cal and econ011i c  pri vileges, viz. control of the Yasawi Shri ne ' s  
waqF lands and enterprises ,  from the Khoqand and Tsari st rulers of the ci ty ( OeWeese 
1 998 ) . In Kazak the tent si 1si 1a and the Sufi concept of spi ri tual descent does not 
occur ; only blood descent from the prophets and sai nts as recorded i n  the fuily shejire 
i s  acknowledged as  a Qoja pedi gree . 
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visi t Abdijal1I Bab, establi shi ng to Nurali 's satisfacti on that the latter i s  the 
greater of the sai nts. Smaller groups i nclude the Duwana Qojas, the 
Aqqorgan Qojas, and the Qarakhan Qojas (Jandarbekov i n  M1 rzahmetul1 
1 996:39-44) •1 
Typi cal of the Qoja elders, Ali m Qoja (of the Duwana Qoj as) recited 
the di sclai mer that, "We are not Kazak, not Uzbek, not a Turki c people, we 
belong to the E mi nent Ali " (Qazaq emespiz, ozbek emes, turik emes, Aziret 
Alige jatanuz). But thi s Arab descent may be mi ni mi zed dependi ng on the 
context. After he hi mself had suggested the i dea, Ali m Qoj a then rej ected 
hi s fri end's attempt to exclude hi m from Kazak affai rs, sayi ng, " Knock i t  
off, we're all Kazaks, of course" (Qoysh,, biirimiz qazaqp,z jpy). He specif­
i cally i denti fi ed hi mself wi th Kazak resi stance to russifi cati on, sayi ng, "One 
good thing about our Kazak hi story i s  that i n  250 years we never once 
gave i n  to the Russi ans" (Bizding qazaq tarTt,,m,zdmg bir Jaqs, Jag, - 250 
J,J ishinde bir or,star g3 berilgen Joqp,z). So the Qojas are Kazaks by 
language and cultural i denti ty when i t  feels right, especi ally i n  opposi ti onal 
contexts, but they reserve a collective memory of a separate reli gi ous and 
quasi-ethni c status whi ch the Kazaks themselves rei nforce by honori ng them 
for i t. The Qojas are si gnposts i n  the collecti ve memory of the Musli m 
i denti ty of the Kazaks. By preservi ng the memory of their reli gi ous status 
despi te Sovi et anti -reli gi ous poli cy, they guaranteed the persi stence of 
Islam i n  the collecti ve memory of the Kazaks. 
1 .  Jandarbekov bel ; eves THAT the Aqqorgan Qoj as are the l eg;t;naate he; rs of Ahllet 
Vasaw; and the l ocal Suf; tradit;on .  The three groups cla;a; ng descent fr011 Gauhar Ana , 
he bel i eves , are si11pl y l ocal Sarts and Uzbeks who ; nvented thei r  c1 a;m duri ng the 
Khoqand peri od  ( personal conversati on) . 
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Kazak ethnic complexity: The Sunaqs. If the Qojas are putati ve 
Arabs, the Sunaqs are putati ve Qojas. Ablas Abulqay1 r-ul1 , the imam of the 
Turk i stan mosque for many years, calls hi mself a Qoja-Sunaq, although the 
Sunaq clai m to be Qojas and descended from the Arabs i s  not usually 
acknowledged by others ( Dosjanov 1991 :24). The Sunaqs trace thei r hi story 
and name to S1 ganaq, a medi eval ci ty 1 40  k i lometers to the northwest of 
Turk i stan that served as a capi tal for Toqtami sh Khan of the Golden Horde 
i n  the 14th century. The names of ci ti es often marked the i denti ti es of 
Inner Asi a's ethnically i ndeterminate or mixed sedentary populati ons, and 
the Sunaqs seem to fi t thi s category. More recently, Babay Qorgan vi llage 
near Turk i stan has been a Sunaq center; so the Sunaq tradi ti on i s  
someti mes called Babayl,q. Before the 20th century upheaveals the memory 
of S1 ganaq provi ded an honorable i denti ty for thi s people apparently de­
scended from the Turko-Persi an populati ons that lived i n  the Syr Darya 
basi n  before the comi ng of the Qi pchaq ( Uzbek and Kazak) peoples of the 
Golden Horde. The Sunaqs are revi vi ng thei r tradi tion: the shri ne of Sunaq 
Ata has been recently rebui lt near the rui ns of the old ci ty, and a hi story 
of the ci ty was commi ssi oned by a gatheri ng (qur,ltay) of the Sunaq cl ans 
i n  1994 ( Erj anov 1996) . 
Nei ther Qojas nor Sunaqs have li ngui sti c di sti ncti ves, but they have 
preserved thei r hi stori cal i denti ti es. Thi s i s  somewhat surpri si ng when we 
note that the sarts fai led to preserve theirs. The ethnonyms of all three 
groups were excluded from the regi strati on laws of the Russi an E mpire and 
the USSR, whi ch i ssued i nternal passports that i ncluded a li ne for ethni c 
group ( "nati onali ty" ). Choi ce of ethni c regi strati on by Qoja and Sunaq 
fami li es surely reflected poli ti cal and economi c strategi es. As a rule, Qoj as 
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and SunaQs w ho l ived i n  agr icu ltu ral tow ns chose to reg ister as Uzbeks; 
whereas they chose to be Kazaks when thei r pr imary associations were with 
Kazaks as rel i g ious patrons of nomad ic  c l i ents. Therefore, the three Yasa­
wian c lans of Qojas i n  Turk istan say, "We're U z beks on our passports, " and 
the other Qoja g roups, e.g. the Qorasan, AQQOrgan, and Duwana Qojas, say 
they are Kazaks. Ethn icity i s  sel dom merel y b iolog ical ; people  construct 
k inshi p to confi rm cu ltural connections w ith one another ( Schnei der 1 968) 
and to secure advantage (Barth 1 969). 
The Russians. I n  Turk istan there are three centers of secu lar act iv i­
ty that suggest an ethn ic balance of social forces: the new u n i versity, a 
Kazak i nstitution; the bazaar, dom i nated b y  Uzbeks; and the train station on 
the Moscow rai l way, the trad it ional preserve of the Russians. After 1 864  a 
smal l Russian m i l it iary garrison occupied Turk istan,  but it was the bu i l d i n g  
of the rai l road 4½ km. from the ol d tow n  i n  1 903 that broug ht Russia to 
Turk istan i n  force (cf. Demko 1 969).  Sk i l led Russian laborers bu i lt not on l y  
the rai l road but a whole new rai l road v i l lage i n  the 1 9th-century Russian 
style. Pub l ic bu i l d i n gs of the Tsarist period are sti l l  i n  use i n  Tu rk istan, 
i ncl ud i ng the station. Thei r durab le f i red-brick fac;:ades prov i de a str i k i n g  
contrast w ith the crumbl i ng concrete s labs of Soviet-era structu res and the 
trad it ional mud-brick houses, p lastered and wh itewashed i n  the Central 
Asian desert sty le, that domi nate the town.  A Russian Orthodox Chu rch, 
b u i lt after 1 900 for the i mperial garrison across from the Yasawi Shri ne, 
was turned i nto a gym by the commun ists and is unrecogn izable today. A 
local newspaper recently proposed that it is  d ishonorable  to " h i de"  it i n  
th is  way and that it shou l d  be restored (AT, February 20, 1 998, p. 2 
[Saken u l t ] ) .  A second church across the rai l road tracks was bu i lt  in  the 
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1950s but i s  poorly attended today, the Russi an neighborhood around i t  
havi ng been bought out by Kazaks. Archi tectural contrasts are remi nders 
of the footprint of Russi an culture i n  a Muslim town. 
The Russi ans were never many i n  Turki stan compared to other Kazak 
ci ti es, and only a few Russi an households remai n at the ti me of wri ti ng. No 
matter how small thei r numbers or how complete the reversal of political 
fortunes, however, Turki stan cannot be understood wi thout reference to the 
Russi ans. Whi le Kazak reli gi on i s  defi ned pri mari ly by the Kazaks' symbio­
ti c encounter wi th Qoj as and Uzbeks, i t  i s  also hi ghli ghted by thei r bound­
ary relati onshi p with Russi an culture. In contrast to the Russi ans and 
other Europeans, Kazaks and other Muslims are called "black hai red, black 
eyed" (aara shasht,, qara kozdi) people. Cultural di ffference i s  envisaged 
as a physi cal one, and, i ndeed, i t  takes only a short ti me for the vi si tor to 
di sti ngui sh Kazak and Russi ans by thei r faci al features. 
Kazaks frequently lament they have crossed over i nto Russi an cultur­
al space so often during the last 250 years that i t  has affected thei r 
memory of the Musli m tradi ti on. In 1995 Ulj algas, a Qoj a woman and Musli m 
healer, put i t  thi s way: 
U: or,star sat,p aid, bizdi. Qazaq - qazaq emes, mus,lman - mus,lman 
emes, sonday dep bizdi sat,p aid, • . • .  [Qazaq] quday, ariJaqqa um,ta 
bastad,. • . • Qudayga shukir, ush j,i bold, bizding egemendik 
algamm,zga, ush j1ldan beri oz dasturimiz kele jat,r. 
U: The Russi ans bought us. " Kazaks aren't really Kazaks, Musli ms 
aren't really Musli ms, .. they sai d, and i n  thi s way they bought us. 
Kazaks began to forget God and the ancestor-spirits. Now i t's  been 
three years si nce we gai ned our i ndependence, and thank God our 
tradi ti on has been revi vi ng these three years. 
Thi s  statement echoes the feeli ng of many Kazaks i n  Turki stan that Russi an 
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col oni al i sm deni ed them both thei r ethni c i denti ty ("Kazaks aren't real ly 
Kazaks") and the i ntegri ty of the Musl im tradi ti on ("Musl ims aren't real l y  
Muslims") . In one moment Kazaks wi l l  defuse such feelings by i nsi sti ng that 
they always got on wel l wi th the Russi ans, but the next moment the bi tter­
ness surfaces again. Stri kingl y, the new nati onal anthem of Kazakstan 
begi ns wi th the word "wounded": 
Jara/g1n nam,stan qaharman f)a.J,qp,z, 
Azatt,q jolmda jalmdap jan,pp,z. 
Tagd,rdmg tezinen, tozaqtmg ozinen 
Aman-sau qa/,pp,z, aman-sau qa/,pp,z. 
A val i ant people of wounded honor, 
On freedom's way we have burst i nto flame. 
From the anvi l of fate and the fi re of hell 
We have been saved, and all i s  wel l .  (Transl ati on m ine) 
"Wounded honor" i s  also evi dent i n  the movement of Kazaks di scardi ng thei r 
Russi an-styl e patronymi cs and the Russi an endi ng -ov or -ev on thei r 
fami l y  names. But compl ai nts that Russi ans are mi streated i n  Kazakstan are 
vi gorousl y deni ed; on i ts front page, for example, the Kazak newspaper, Ana 
Tili, argued as proof of Kazak warmth toward Russi ans that more Russi ans 
are com i ng i nto Kazakstan than are leavi ng (A T, May 12, 1994, p. 1) .  
The few Russi ans who l i ve on in Turki stan are pensi oners who have 
nowhere to go, or fami l ies who have commerci al connecti ons wi th Russi a. 
Russi an ski lled labor i s  sti l l  valued by the Kazaks, but most of Turki stan's 
factory row has been closed down since 1992, so few Russi ans have reason 
to stay for thi s reason. Kazakstan's new language pol i cy i s  an aggravati on 
for many of them. Turki stan's Russi ans li ved i n  Kazak- and Uzbek-speak­
i ng nei ghborhoods, but onl y a few speak the local languages. Among Rus­
si ans of mi ddle age or older, those who understand everyday Kazak or 
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Uzbek sti ll tend to reply i n  Russi an - Russi an was glorif ied as the best of 
all possi ble languages i n  Sovi et schools ( Kreindler 1991) - whi ch leaves 
Kazaks feeli ng they are sti ll being looked down on i n  their own oountry. 
Rememberi ng when the Russi ans ran th i ngs, Fatima, an old Qoja woman, 
counseled pati ence and h ope of paradise: 
F: Onstmg bu duniyesi n bergen. Kiyed ' te, ished ' te, shalq,yd '  ta, 
Jured ' te, ara q ished ' ,  basqa q i/a ma, ne q 1/sa o q tls m, a l  
mustlmann,ng o duniyesi bar. 
F: [God] gave th i s  world to the Russi ans. They dress u p  and drink 
thei r fi ll, they run around and fool around, they dri nk vodka and do 
all kinds of th i ngs, so let them have their way, but the other world 
belongs to the Musi i ms. 
Two kinds of Jews. All of Turki stan's smal I community of Jewi sh 
fami li es emigrated to New York and Israel i n  the 1980s and '90s. (A few 
remain i n  Kentau 30 km. away.) They were almost all European Jewish 
professionals, especi ally doctors, who had been exi led to Central Asi a, and a 
few Bukhara Jews of lower economi c status who worked as storekeepers and 
cobblers.1 The primary language of the European Jews was Russi an, and 
the Bukhara Jews were Taji k-speaki ng. Anti -semi ti sm was strong i n  both 
the Russian and Musli m communiti es (Wh eeler 1962); i n  Turkistan as else­
where ch i ldren were taught to fear Jews because they sacrifi ce ch i ldren 
and dri nk thei r blood. It i s  a wi dely held beli ef that the Jews are named 
for Judas and therefore evi I .  
1 .  I n  1864 there were onl y  three or four faailies of Bukhara Jews in Turkistan , 
bUt by 1897 the Jewi sh popul ation had increased to 498 ( Dobrosaysl ov 1912 ) , reflecting 
the exi le  of European Jews to Central Asi a .  According to the first Soviet Census i n  
1926 , the Jewi sh popul ation of Turkistan was down t o  260 , and al l bUt 4 4  of the 3 , 810 
Jews in the Kazak ASSR , or 98 . 8% ,  were of European origin . 
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Before they emigrated I met five Jewish families in Turkistan. They 
had Jewish first names but Muslim family names, e.g. Moishe Abd-rahmanov. 
The Jewish cemetery I ies neglected today. 
Small Turkic ethnic minorities. The Tatars came to Turkistan with 
the Russian administration as interlocutors with the local Kazak and Uzbek 
populations, and they eventually became important Bolshevik organizers or 
"Red activists" (q1z1/ belsendiler). Only once have I been addressed as 
Comrade Privratsky - by a very officious Tatar woman in the city adminis­
tration whom Stalin himself would have obeyed. Once I made the mistake of 
thinking a Tatar plumber was a Russian. "No," his Kazak co-worker cor­
rected, "he is a Muslim, a Tatar. " Tatar madrasas in the Volga region 
trained many Kazak mullahs, but progressive Tatars also became the Muslim 
face of the Russian imperial idea (Lazzerini 1992, 1994). There have never 
been more than several hundred Tatars in Turkistan, but their n umbers 
have always been small in Central Asia compared to their influence. Do­
brosmysl ov offers the interesting note that the small Tatar community in 
Turkistan in 1 8 72 was having trouble competing in trade with Jewish mer­
chants (1912:126f.), which suggests that their first foray into the middle 
Syr Darya region occurred only with the Russian invasion. 
Kazaks resettled from I ran after 1993 are called Trand,qtar (Iranians) 
by the Soviet Kazaks. The clothing, speech patterns, and religious behavior 
of the Iranians hark back to pre-Soviet days, which can make the local 
Kazaks uncomfortable. One " Iranian" Kazak peddles Islamic literature in the 
bazaar, walking around and preaching in full voice the merits of his books 
and their message. I watched school officials respond with utter surprise 
when an Iranian Kazak woman rushed forward at the end of a parent-teach-
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ers meeting and asked to be allowed to conclude with a ba ta (Muslim bless­
ing). In the soviet fashion the school director had already dismissed the 
crowd without religious formalities, but everyone listened, stunned, to what 
must have been the first ba ta ever pronounced in a school building named, 
until recently, after Lenin. 
One of my neighbors derisively called these returning diaspora 
Kazaks tsygan (gypsies), because they are obviously different from the 
soviet Kazaks. They speak Farsi to each other in the bazaar when they 
prefer not to be understood by the local Kazaks. Notably, the Iranians 
have replaced Turkistan's Jewish cobblers. Having prospered as merchants 
in the city of Gorgan in I ran, they have also bought up Jewish and Russian 
homes in Turkistan. The government has built a new village called Dost,q 
(Friendship) for the Iranian Kazaks about 30 km. from Turkistan. 
A group of Meshket Turks were forcibly resettled in 1944 near the 
railroad tracks at the edge of Turkistan. The Turkish Quarter's small 
repair shops have helped the neighborhood prosper, and it built itself the 
first new mosQue in Turkistan in 1993. The old people still speak Turkish. 
Contact has been re-established with their original home in the Caucasus, 
but the government of Georgia has opposed repatriation; so there has been 
no out-migration of Meshkets from Turkistan. The interethnic violence that 
broke out in 1989 between Uzbeks and Meshkets in the Fergana Valley 
(Paksoy 1994:165-170) and betwene Kazaks and Chechens, I ngush, and others 
in Novyi Uzen in western Kazakstan (Ro' i 1 991 ), has not occurred in 
Turkistan, but intermarriage between the Meshkets and the dominant Uzbeks 
and Kazaks is rare. Turkic ethnic identity does not guarantee assimilation. 
Most importantly, Turkish students, teachers, and educational adminis-
8 7  
trators from Turkey i tself have come to Turk i stan since 1993. They are 
part-time resi dents, returning to Turkey i n  the summer, but their cultural 
and reli gious impact has been signi ficant. The local Kazak-Uzbek symbiosis 
began to assume a more acti ve Pan-Turk ic dimension when the Turk i sh 
Turks arri ved. Abduvakitov's clai m that in Uzbek i stan Pan-Turk ist feeling 
i s  the preoccupati on only of elites (1993:95) does not apply i n  Turki stan, 
but i t  i s  true that Pan-Turki st feeling has drawn strength from the recent 
arrival of the Turkish Turks. Under Turkish di rection and using Turk i sh 
li terature (Yuval, et al. 1993; Seker and Yt lmaz 1996; Bilig), Yasawi Studi es 
(YasawTtanil) is a requi red course at Yasawi University. All students at 
Yasawi Uni versity take Turkish as well as Kazak , and the best Kazak stud­
ents are sent to Turkey to study. Kazak teachers receive a salary supple­
ment from the Turkish si de, which has created good will among the faculty. 
Secular Turks predominate, but Turkish teachers teach Islam i n  uni versity 
classes and local homes in Turkistan; some Turks attend Fri day prayers at 
the mosque, swelling the crowd. 
The Turkish presence has produced both gratitude and reacti on. 
have heard Kazaks wonder whether they have been released from the Rus­
sian yoke only to assume a Turk i sh one - an uncomfortable development 
for Kazak professi onal s who were proud of the achievements of the USSR 
and hardly thought of Turkey as a benefactor or source of foreign aid. A 
recent article in the local press ( TT, October 31, 1997 , p. 4) invoked the 
image of nee-colonialism, challenging the Turks for questioning the separate 
ethnic i dentities of the Turkic peoples and rai sing the spectre of a "Turk­
ish peri od" i n  the wake of the period of Russian domination. 
These, then, are the Kazaks of Turk i stan and thei r neighbors. Their 
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relati onship i s  best understood i n  terms of their common ground i n  i ts 
Muslim landscapes and the history of the ci ty, to whi ch we now turn. 
LOCAL HISTORY: TURK/STAN AND KAZAK ETHNOGENESIS 
There i s  still no criti cal hi story of the ci ty of Turki stan, but DeWeese's 
forthcomi ng book on the Yasawi tradi tion promi ses a review of the documen-
tary evi dence.1 Problems of hi stori cal completeness cannot be resolved 
here, but a survey of Kazak history from the perspecti ve of Turki stan wi ll 
help i llumi nate the problem of Kazak ethni c i denti ty and i ts religi ous ele­
ment. 
The Kazak occupation. That Turki stan i s  speci al to the Kazaks i s  to 
be explai ned from the fact that the Kazak khans made i t  thei r base of 
operati ons i n  the 1 6th century at the time when the Kazak hordes were 
defi ning themselves over agai nst the Uzbeks of Muhammad Shaybani Khan 
(Dughlat 1 898 [1 550s]:272ff.) .  The fi rst amalgamation of these Qi pchaq clans 
around Kazak khans mi grated into the Syr Darya basi n  in  the 1 470s.2 In 
1 .  The best pre-sov;et h; story of the c; ty ; s  a report by DobroSftlyslov (1995 
[ 1912] ; cf . Barthold 1965 : 66-97) . At about the 9&1118 t; N M; rjaq, p Dulatov publ; shed a 
br; ef h; stor;cal sketch (Qazaq 1913, no. 16-17) that has been w; dely repr; nted ; n  the 
press ; n  the 1990s (Oulatov 1992 ; cf . KT July 12, 1997) and has ; nsp; red other journal­
i stic  (N, sanul, , EQ, February 1, 1992 , p. 3) and encyclopedi c efforts ( SPIKK 1994:263-
268).  A medi eval (pre-Russ i an }  h; story of the c i ty has recently been coapi led by 
Sllagulov and Tuyaqbaev i n  Kazak ( 1998) fr011 Sovi et-era arti cles . Sources for the Sov; et 
peri od  archived i n  Shyakent are yet to be researched . 
2 .  Muqanov (1974 : 34ff . } i s  representati ve of Kazak ethnographers who accept the 
15th century as the time of the emergence of the Kazak nati on .  Everyone grants that the 
word Kazak was fi rst used as an ethnonya at th; s  ti me ,  but 801118 Kazak scholars have felt 
the pressure of thei r nati on-bui ldi ng i deology to look for earli er ori gi ns .  These are 
usually found i n  early Turko-Mongol clan ethnonyas sti ll used by the Kazaks . Another 
example of the nati on-bui ldi ng pressure i s  Muqanov 's  i mplausible ethnohi stori cal argu-
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1 51 0  the Kazak .ru ler, Qas,m Khan, left h is  reti nue beh i n d  i n  Yas1/Turk istan 
and rai ded Tash kent and Samarkand.  By then the Yasaw i Shr i ne b u i lt by 
Tamerlane was more tnan a hundred years ol d .  I t  changed hands several 
times dur i ng the 1 6th century, but by 1 599 under Esim Khan, Turk istan was 
fi rml y estab l ished as a Kazak town. 
For the Kazak k hans to settle down i n  Yas, was to lay claim to two 
d ifferent but related i dentities. One was the Sufi heritage of Qoja Ahmet 
Yasaw i .  The other was the T imur id  legacy, the memory of Tamerlane who 
had bu i lt the Yasaw i Sh ri ne. Together w ith the Uzbek k hans, the Kazak 
tore claimed descent from Gengh is  Khan and the C h i n gg isi d  ru lers of the 
Gol den Horde. Th is  i n  itself i nvolved a Musl im  i dentity, because the Gol den 
Horde had been decisi vel y l slam ized at the t ime of ozbek Khan i n  the 1 4th 
century ( Deweese 1 994), but now, i n  add ition, they cou l d  claim thei r share 
of the Central Asian and T imur i d i n heritance i n  the architecture of Turk i­
stan, say i n g  in effect to the Shayban i ds, "You conq uered Tamerlane's grand 
mosque i n  Samarkand, but we have occupied h is  Yasaw ian stronghol d i n  
you r wake. " Wrapp i ng oneself i n  the rel i g ious authority of the Sufi shr i ne 
was a wel l-known strategy of Central Asian emi rs and su ltans seek ing  to 
shore up thei r legit imacy ( Deweese 1 995a:633) .  I t  had been the strateg y of 
Tamer lane h imself w hen he bu i l t  the Yasawi Shri ne. Now i n  the 1 6th cen­
tu ry the Kazak k hans clai med I s lamic pol it ical authority i n  the same way. 
They came to Tu rk istan and i n  t ime became spi ritual c l i ents of the Qojas, 
11ent ( 1 974 : 29 )  that the ety1110l ogy of " Kazak " ; 9  qas + sak ( true sak) , f rom wh; eh he 
el aborates the theory that the Kazaks are descended not on l y  from the Turks but al so 
fr011 the Saka (SCythi an• > ,  who for thi e reaaon he •peculates 11uat have been a Turkic­
speaking peopl e .  
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the family of the Prophet and the heirs of the " Eminent Sultan, " Ahmet 
Yasawi. 
During the glory days of the Kazak khanate in the 15th-1 7th centu­
ries, the Kazaks established their power in the classic pattern of nomadic­
sedentary rivalry by periodically invading and occupying the U zbek do­
mains in Mawarannahr to the south. The Kazaks ruled Tashkent and 
threatened Samarkand and Bukhara intermittently. In addition to these 
military confrontations, the cultural negotiation of the sedentary-tribal 
difference eventually set ethnic boundaries in concrete. After the 16th 
century "Uzbeks and Kazaks lived side by side, but they never again 
considered themselves one people" (Olcott 198 7:9). 
Notably, the hagiographic narrative of a certain otemish Hajj i, used 
by Deweese for his study of the lslamization of the Golden Horde, is a 16th­
century source (1994:5) - the very time when Kazak ethnic identity was 
solidifying around khans making Yas1/Turkistan their Mecca. It is a legend 
of conversion, an ordeal of fire between indigenous shamans in the court of 
ozbek Khan (1313-1341) and a Muslim holy man who provokes the confronta­
tion to gain an audience with the Khan. Baba TUkles survives the fire 
without singeing a hair ( tuk means hair), thus defeating the shamans and 
bringing the tribes of ozbek Khan into the dar al-Islam. The memory of 
this Baba Tukles is preserved in the Kazak doublet of his name ( Baba Tukti 
Shasht, Aziz [Hairy Father, the Beloved Hairy One]) and at a shrine to the 
north of Turkistan across the Karatau Mountains (Turantegi 1996). Notably, 
in the Tashkent rescension of the Diwan-i Hikmet, Ahmet Yasawi tells his 
disciples that he has offered himself to be burned in the fire for them 
(Q1 raubaeva 1991 :113, 123), which, notwithstanding other paral tels (Schimmel 
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19 75:84; Book of Dani el) , suggests that the sai ntly legacy of Baba TU kles i s  
commensurate, perhaps even i denti fi able, wi th that of Ahmet Yasawi hi mself.1 
By occupying Yas1 when they were becomi ng a people di sti nct from 
the Uzbeks, the Kazaks lay clai m to the town's Sufi tradi ti on. Statements 
that the Kazaks were l slamized only i n  the 18th or 19th century are there­
fore based on a mi sreadi ng of the evi dence.2 A more j udi ci ous readi ng i s  
that the Kazaks " had converted to Islam by the 16th century, but the de­
tai ls of thei r conversi on process are unknown" (Magnarella 1984:395) .  It is  
a reasonable proposi ti on that the Kazaks are Musli ms because thei r ori gi ns 
are i n  the Golden Horde that had already converted to I slam before they 
became a disti nct ethnos, and because they then occupi ed ci ti es li ke Turki s­
tan i n  the Syr Darya region over the next century, absorbi ng and preserv­
i ng Islam there. Basi lov and Zhukovskaya have recently conceded that " by 
the si xteenth century [ I slam] was fi rmly establi shed among the nomads, 
includi ng the Kazakhs and Ki rghiz"  (1989:1 70). 
About the same ti me Yas, came to be cal led Turkistan. The name-
1 .  The i dea that Baba Tukl es and Ahlllet Vasawi are c01111ensurate fi gures was sug­
gested to me by Devi n  DeWeese duri ng his visit to Turki stan in April 1 995 . 
2. Catherine the Great 's policy in the 1 8th century of using Tatar mullahs to 
Islamize and thereby "civilize" the Kazaks (Rorlich 1 986) , and Valikhanov ' s  criticiSffl of 
this policy in the 1 880s ( 1 985 [ 1 862-64] : 1 97-202 ) (see Chapter 1 ) ,  have been taken as 
evidence of the weak and late Islamization of the Kazaks (e. g .  Golden 1 992 : 343,391 ) ,  
catherine ' s  Tatar policy actually tells us littl e  about Kazak religion per ss, and 
analysis based on this source tends to ignore the importance of other, earl ier Isluiz­
ing processes. Akiner noted . the ambiguity when she wrote that Islam a111ong the Kazaks 
was " Firm ly, albeit it rather superficial l y  established" before the c0111ing of Russian 
Orthodox missions to the Kazak Steppe in the mid-1 9th century ( 1 983 : 301 ) ,  but her at­
tempt at balance has been ignored by those who cite her , e . g. Dewdney • s  incorrect state­
ment that, "The Kazaks became Muslims re 1 at i ve 1 y 1 ate, ma in 1 y during the nineteenth 
century" (in Bainbridge 1 993 : 240; both italics mine) .  
Like the Islamization of the Kazaks , their ethnic consciousness is often said to 
have emerged only in the 1 9th century. This is a separate issue discussed in Chapter 1 .  
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change probably happened because "Turk" had come to mean "nomad, " i.e. 
Kazak, in contrast to the sedenary U zbeks who were identifying with the 
Persian culture of Mawarannahr. Where else would these remaining "Turks" 
have their capital except, naturally, i n  "Turkistan"? Today the Kazaks are 
accused by the U zbeks of unfairly claiming the legacy of the town for 
themselves, but the Kazak case has some historical merit. It is not that 
Turkistan has always belonged to the Kazaks, but that the Kazaks - as 
long as they have been Kazaks - have belonged to Turkistan. I t  is likely 
that the town was first called Turkistan because of them. 
Pan-Turkists have their own repertoire of speculations about why 
Yas, came to be called Turkistan. In the new dialogue of Kazaks with their 
Turkish visitors, the Turks are congratulated for having originated in the 
Syr Darya region a millenium ago. Our informant, Amal Qoj a, thinks Yas, 
came to be cal led Turkistan as the Turkic language came to be spoken there 
(presumably as opposed to Persian); but, as we have seen, it was probably 
not because the Kazaks were like other Turks, but because they were dif­
ferent from them - at least from the newly sedentarized U zbeks to the 
south - that their city came to be call ed Turkistan. In the period of 
Kazak ethnogenesis, ethnic d istinctives rather than Pan-Turkic similarities 
marked the town. 
Invasion: The struggle for Kazak ethnic identity. At the end of the 
1 7th century there began 300 years of conflict between the Kazaks and 
non-Turkic peoples that threatened the survival of the Kazaks as an et hnos. 
Kazaks retain a feeling that they were almost exterminated. Invasion first 
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by the Mongolian Jungars, 1 then by the Russians in response, has finally 
been reversed only at the end of the 20th century. When independence 
came, Kazaks were utterly amazed; there was serendipity, almost giddiness, 
in the air when I returned to Kazakstan in April 1992, because indepen­
dence meant that three centuries of assimilative pressure had come to a 
dramatic end. 
The Jungar invasions are sometimes characterized by Kazaks as the 
assault of Buddhism on Muslim life, and the invasion of the Russians, even 
in its Soviet phase, as the invasion of Christianity. From the late 1 7th to 
the early 20th century the Kazaks were intermittently in flight from or open 
warfare with Buddhists and Christians. Kazak resistance to the encroach­
ment of non-Muslims on their lands definitively established them in a Muslim 
identity. The meaning of Muslim landscapes around pilgrimage towns like 
Turkistan was intensified by the oppositional context, and I slam was doubly 
impressed in the Kazak memory. Thus, the evolution of Kazak ethnic identi-
. ty began with a nomadic claim on the Muslim landscape in the first two 
centuries of the Kazak nation, and solidified around a series of wars and 
boundary events with religious implications in the next three centuries. 
Today's accusations of genocide against Stalin's lieutenant, Goloshchekin, 
who came to Kazakstan on 1927 to coll ecti vize the nomads, reverberate in 
the context of the earlier wars with the Jun gars. 
The Jungar Wars lasted into the 1 740s, and the strongest assault in 
1 723 resulted in the Kazak evacuation of Turkistan and the Syr Darya 
1 .  The Jungars are cal l ed Kal myks i n  thei r Caspi an settl e111&nts and Oi rats in 
western China . They still appear on maps at the Dzhungarian Pass, a break in the moun­
tains between Kazakstan and China , 
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towns. Th i s  event, called the Aqtaban Shub1rmd1 ( barefoot fli ght), left a 
permanent scar on the Kazak collecti ve memory and inspi red i ts li terature of 
lament (Armov 1990). Even after the defeat of the Jungars, the Kazaks 
were so weakened that th ei r control of the Syr Darya basi n was i ntermit­
tent. The small numbers of Kazaks i n  the town of Turki stan i n  the Tsari st 
and early Sovi et peri ods can be traced to the Jun gar Wars. In 1771 Ablay 
Khan came to Turki stan to be acclai med khan of the " three Kazak hordes, 
but h i s  base of operati ons was i n  the north , not i n  the Syr Darya towns i n  
the south. 
After Ablay's death i n  1778 the occupation of Turki stan fi rst by the 
emi rs of Bukhara and then i n  1819 by the emi r of Khoqand revealed the 
weakness of the Kazak hordes, but Kazak resi stance to taxati on b y  these 
Uzbek rulers flared up repeatedly (Olcott 1987:73f.). The Russi ans took 
Turki stan in  June 1864 after a three-day si ege duri ng wh i ch cannon shot 
was fi red at the Yasawi Shri ne. One trope portrays the Kazaks as heroi c 
warri ors who swooped down from Sozaq to the north · and d efend ed the town 
whi le the Uzbeks d i thered (Qul1 mbetov 1992:18-19) .  I n  th i s  way the Kazak 
ethni c claim on the ci ty was defi ned over agai nst i ts last Musl i m  rulers as 
well as i ts new Chri sti an ones. 
MUSL I M  BURIAL GROUNDS AND KAZAK ETHN I C  I DENT I TY 
When we asked a Kazak pi lgri m why he had come to Turki stan, he respond­
ed effusi vely, "Because th i s  i s  the most glorious place in  Kazakstan! " For 
hi m, the Kazaks are Musli ms because of thei r relati onshi p wi th the Yasawi 
Shri ne: "Ahmet Yasawi i s  the Kazaks' , the Musli ms' place-of-sai nts" (biz-
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di ng qaza qt ,ng� mus,/mandar d,ng auliye jeri g:,y). The custom of pilgrimage 
has " soaked into the blood of Muslims" (mus, lma nn,ng qan,na singgen)-, j ust 
as other Muslims have their local holy places, Kazaks have their Yasawi. 
The collective memory both spatializes the sanctity of the saint and sacral­
izes the land which the people have claimed for themselves. " I f  you have 
not seen Turkistan, it is shameful to call yourself a Kazak" ( Turkista nd , 
kormegen qazaqt ,ng ozin "qazaqp ,n"  dep ayt u, uyat) ( SK, December 2, 1994 
(Olj abaev]). 
Burial grounds serve a defining purpose for nomadic peoples every­
where; so it is not surprising that, for the Kazaks, Turkistan evokes memo­
ries of the ancestors and saints who made the town sacred. I ts landscape 
and architecture help define Kazak ethnic identity in religious terms. As 
the poet says, it was Tamerlane's plan to rule the nomads " with a thought" 
by building a grand Sufi monument at the edge of the steppe. The plan 
was effective in the long term, enduring in the Muslim identity of the 
Kazaks. 
For Kazaks and other Turkic peoples related to the Yasawi Sufi tradi­
tion, Turkistan is an obj ect of pilgrimage that produces religious or ethnic 
or even nationalistic meanings. To the foreign visitor the religious mean­
ings are surprising , because Kazakstan tod ay is not a country which, at 
first sight, suggests religiosity. In the south its mud-brick towns and 
vi I I ages are typical I y Central Asian, but its cities are Soviet cities, its 
lingua fra nca is Rus�ian, and its public administration still bears the stamp 
of tsars and commissars. Kazaks complain that it is hard to be a Muslim 
and live in a Russian-style apartment block, j ust as they have a hard time 
expressing their spiritual sensibilities in Russian. And since foreign 
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visitors usually have contact only with urban Kazaks who live in apartment 
blocks and speak to them in Russian or Western languages, it is easy to 
j ump to conclusion that the Kazaks are not very religious (cf. Privratsky 
199 7). Seeing few mosq ues and hearing little religious language when I 
visited Almaty in J une 1991, I also was surprised by the strong feeling that 
welled up from the urban and sophisticated Kazaks I was travel ing with as 
we approached Turkistan on an l ntourist bus. Catching a glimpse of the 
blue dome of the Yasawi Shrine from Chapaev 9 km. away, they became 
animated, talkative, using language I had not heard in Almaty or Shymkent. 
What is religion for these Soviet Muslims, l wondered? And what do  they 
mean when they say this place is holy ground? 
Horizons of mosque and s hrine. The ethnographer's clue is the 
extent to which Kazaks focus their religious affections on Musl im shrines 
and cemeteries rather than mosq ues. The Kazaks, like other Muslim peoples 
of the USSR, were deprived of mosq ues and , as nomads, had never become 
widely accustomed to them in any case. To this day Turkistan's mosq ues 
are d ominated by Uzbeks. In the crowd of men attending the festival 
prayers at Tu.rkistan's main mosque on Id al-Adha in 1998, there were far 
more Uzbek hats (taqiya) than Kazak ones. 
During Stalin's repressiya and purges in the 1930s, all the mosq ues 
in Turkistan were closed, including a 19th-century mosq ue located about 100 
meters south of the Yasawi Shrine. Jolbari s Qoj a remembers that in the 
1920s there was a mosq ue in every neighborhood; indeed, we know that in 
1 864 there had been 20 mosq ues in Turkistan, or one for every 60 houses 
(Dobrosmyslov 1912:135). In 1943 a single mosq ue on the Shymkent highway 
was reopened under Stalin's war-time relaxation of anti-religious repres-
9 7  
sion, and it has remained the only " Friday mosque" (juma meshiti) in 
Turkistan, so-called because it is where men go for Friday prayers. Most 
village mosques were also torn down in the 1930s. 
Today several neighbhorhoods in Turkistan, and most villages, are 
getting a new mosque, often thanks to gifts from wealthy Muslim visitors 
from abroad. The new mosques are beginning to play a more important role 
in Kazak society than they once did. Old men are attending the Friday 
prayers in higher numbers, not least of all because the public namaz is a 
way to validate the responsibilities and honors of eldership. Crowds of men 
and boys, including Kazaks, overflow the main mosque in Turkistan on the 
mornings of the two annual Islamic festivals. In the 199 7-98 school year 
the public high schools in Turkistan introduced religious instruction for 
children in 1oth and 11th grades, which will eventually produce a crop of 
young Kazaks who know h ow to say the namaz. Kazak university students 
are among those who attend the Friday prayers at the main mosque of 
Turk istan. 
Nevertheless, the mosque in Kazakstan has been the lesser public 
venue for the expression of Muslim values. Like the Pakistanis described 
by Geijbels (19 78), Kazaks are Muslims of the shrine, not (yet) of the 
mosque. Mosques may be attached to the shrine of a local saint, as i n  the 
case of the shrine of Abdi malik ACiliye in the village of Chapaev near 
Turkistan, because when the mosque came along, the vi II age's sacred space 
had already been marked off by the saintly tradition. The mosque-room 
inside the Yasawi Shrine and the old mosque up the hill from it provide a 
mere comment on the grand mausoleum of Tamerlane. So mosques on the 
Kazak Steppe were assimilated to the pilgrimage culture of the shrines. Not 
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the namaz at the mosque but z iyarat at the shrines i s  the public expression 
of Kazak reli gi on that most strongly survived the Sovi et repressi on. 
V i sually, mosques fai l to dominate the landscape li ke cemeteri es and 
mausoleums do. Any observati on about Kazakstan's mosques, whether 
present or absent, tends to mi ss the poi nt that i ts horizons are punctuated 
everywhere by Musli m cemeteri es (see photographs before page 1 ) .  Mosques 
and mi narets dominate the skyli nes of the great ci ti es of the Musli m world, 
but on the vast stretches of the Musli m hi nterland where there are no 
skyli nes, the shri nes of Musli m saints and the graves of Muslim ancestors 
are the most accurate markers of the Musli m i denti ty of the people. 
" Cemeteri es and funerary monuments are the single aspect of Islami c culture 
that i s  i mmedi ately conspi cuous i n  Kazakhstan; I was i mmedi ately struck by 
thi s on the occasi on of my fi rst vi si t" (W.Y. Adams, personal correspon­
dence, September 1996). 
Pi ous behavi or and atti tudes associ ated wi th shri nes and cemeteri es 
has been known for centuri es among the nomadi c peoples of Inner Asi a -
Turkmen and Kyrgyz as well as Kazaks - and among the sedentary Uzbeks 
as well. I t  i s  only among the latter that we see a traditi on of mosques to 
ri val the cultural power of shri nes and cemeteri es. Though the Uzbeks 
were once nomads themselves, they i nheri ted the urban mosque from the 
Persi an cultural tradi tion of sedentary Central Asi a. Kazaks marvel that 
there are now mosques, most bui lt i n  the 1990s, i n  every neighborhood i n  
Tashkent. In Kazakstan, however, i t  i s  the shri ne that gi ves shape to the 
reli gi ous landscape, and when Kazaks cri ti cize  themselves for i mpiety, i t  i s  
negli gence in  taki ng care of cemeteries ahd shri nes that i s  hi ghli ghted 
(Seri kbayuh 1 990). 
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The Yasawi Shri ne i n  Turki stan i s  the largest in  Kazakstan and has 
i nspi red an extensi ve and well-i llustrated Kazak li terature (Argmbaev 1980; 
Nurmuhammedov 1988; Nurmuhammedov and Bi ce 1991; Tuyakbaeva 1989; 
Nasi rova 1993; Dosj anov 1996), but there are other shri nes i n  the regi on 
(see Chapter 5) and of course numberless local cemeteri es. These dot the 
roadways at the edge of every town and vi I I age on the Kazak steppe and al I 
across the Musi i ms lands of I nner Asi a, from the homeland of the Golden 
Horde on the Dasht-i Qi pchaq to the north and west, to the fabled I slami c 
archi tecture of Bukhara and Samarkand to the south. The common cemetery 
is  treated w i th a reverence that i s  i n  the same cultural domain as the 
shrine cult. Many cemeteri es feature a speci al tomb of an ancestor or holy 
man held i n  speci al reverence by the local people. When they are able, 
relati ves bui ld elaborate domed mausolea i n  honor of thei r ancestors buri ed 
there, thus elaborati ng the landscape i n  the i mage of the maj or shrines of 
the Sufi tradi ti on and i denti fyi ng thei r Kazak ancestors wi th I slam. 
The Yasawi Shri ne has hei ghtened meani ng because i t  i s  representa­
ti ve of all the sacred space of the Kazaks. Of course Kazaks who li ve far 
away from Turki stan wi ll attach less meani ng to i t  than those who li ve 
wi thi n i ts pi lgri mage " catchment area" (V.Turner 19 74:1 79), but thi s fi eld 
has always been a wi de one. Over a century ago E ugene Schuyl er, the 
fi rst Ameri can vi si tor to "Russi an Turki stan," refl ected local opini on sti ll 
heard today when he commented that the Yasawi Shri ne " i s  consi dered the 
holi est i n  all Central Asi a, and • . •  pi lgri ms of all ranks, even khans and 
ami rs, assembled there from all quarters" (18 7 7: 1 , 72). Potani n vi si ted 
Turki stan i n  1830 and noti ced that the Yasawi Shrine was also a buri al 
ground for these same pri nces and luminari es, i ncludi ng the Kazak khans 
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Esim, Tauke, and Ablay ( QA, June 5, 1992, p. 4) and the leader of the re­
sistance to the Jungars, Qaz1 bek Biy ( TT, October 3, 1 997 , p. 4) . 
The greenish-grey sarcophagus1 of Ahmet Yasawi himself is well 
preserved inside the shrine, but there is no cemetery around his shrine 
today. One 16th-century domed tomb of uncertain identity has been un­
earthed, but Soviet archeologists are accused in local yore of having 
botched the excavation of other graves. To the embarassment of the Kazak 
nation, the bones of their khans are stored in small, unmarked boxes on the 
floor next to Yasawi's sarcophagu s.2 Efforts have been made to restore the 
environment of the "architectural complex, " as the museum officials call it. 
The small domed mausoleum of Rabiga Begim, daughter of Tamerlane's 
g randson, was razed in 1895 ( EQ, February 1, 1 992, p. 3)  and has been 
rebuilt now from the ground up based on sketches made by Bekchurin 
(1866; cf. Elgin 1992; AT, September 12, 1 997 , p. 2) .  A new shrine i n  honor 
1 .  Accor-di ng to local beHef the bones of Ahmet Yasawi r-aai n buri ed under- the 
j asper- sarcophagus at hi s shri ne. "For- all the duage done by the Collllnuni sts, at least 
they di d not touch his  bones, " a gui de at the Yasawi Shri ne told me. Thi s means that 
Yasawi •s  tomb i s  a sarcophagus (housi ng human re11ai ns :  Gk. sarx, fl esh ;  phagein to eat , 
i . e. flesh-eating ;  a stone tomb that leaves bones behi nd [CED 1 963:463]) ,  not a cenotaph 
{Gk . keno, empty ; taphos, t011b). There are well-known "epi phani c shri nes'" where a 1110nu-
11ent has been erected because someone saw the sai nt i n  a vi si on there, i n  whi ch case the 
tomb i s  a cenotaph by c0111111on consent, e. g .  Aswan •s epi phani c shri ne of Badawi of Tanta 
(Reeves 1990 : 77). In other- cases the "sarcophagus"' i s  a cenotaph by consensus of the 
i nfonned cOlllffluni ty, because the popular- tradi ti on that the sai nt i s  be.tri ed there i s  
doubtful , e . g. the Shri ne of Ali at Mazar--i Shari f (McChesney 1989). There i s  no evi ­
dence that the buri al of Ahmet Yasawi i n  the late 12th or- early 13th century was any­
thi ng but a hi stori cal event ; so i t  i s ,  as far as we know, hi s sarcophagus. A caveat i s  
that we know nothi ng of the ori gi nal t011b whi ch Taaer-lane visited i n  the 1 390s and 
deci ded to replace. 
2. In 1996 the Kazak anthropologi st,  Orazaq lsaagulov , was assi gned the task of 
i denti fyi ng the remai ns of Ablay Khan from among the j umble of bones stored at the 
shri ne. A report based on geneti c evi dence i s  for-thc011i n9 (lsmagulov , lsabekov, and 
Qojaev) . 
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of Esim Khan remains unfinished at the left of the front porta l .  Despite i ts 
monumental d imensions, only the spirit of burial remains around it. 
To receive the baraka ( Kz. bereke) of the place of the dead� at 
common g raveyards as well as the Yasawi Shrine, passers-by brush their 
faces (bet s,yoau) silently or with a quiet invocation of the blessing of the 
saint for personal intentions (niyet). The same act performed after meals at 
home (see Chapter 4) lin ks the textured landscape of Musl im shrines and 
cemeteries with the everyday domestic rites of the Muslim  fami l y. This 
l inkage makes the sacred landscape a social force that impacts not only the 
rel i g ion but the ethnic identity of the Kazaks, suggesting the fol lowing 
preliminary conclusions about Kazak ethnicity and religion. 
Reprise: Religion and ethnicity in a shrine town. Ethnicity "is a 
matter of a double boundary, a boundary from within, maintained by the 
socialization process, and a boundary from without established by the 
process of intergroup relations" ( lsaj iw 1 974: 1 22) .  The historical encounter 
of the Kazaks with neighboring peoples, first with the Uzbeks, then more 
traumatically with the Jungars and Russians, has come to define the exter­
nal boundary of Kazak ethnic identity in the collective memory, as we have 
noted . The difficulty in ethnicity theory, however, l ies in  the problem of 
the " internal boundary, " i .e. the primordial values and reifications by means 
of which a people insist u pan defining themselves culturally. 
There is  a small core of symbolically meaningful culture ( Spicer 
1 97 1 : 798) that defines Kazak ethnicity from within. As I will demonstrate in 
detail below, the primary factors are the land, textured by I slamic architec­
ture which makes the desert steppe into a sacred landscape, and a set of 
"descent-based cultural i dentif iers" (Cohen 1 978:387 ) related to the Kazak 
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conception of " blood" or patri lineal descent. This confi gurati on of Kazak 
ethnic markers goes back 500 years and has i ts proximate roots i n  the 
revi val of the national cu l tures of the peopl es of the sovi et Union after 
Stalin, and now i n  Kazak i ndependence and the Pan-Turki st resurgence. 
The end-product i s  that the landscape of Turki stan and i ts Sufi shri nes 
have become legi timati ng memorials of ethnic i denti ty and nati onal terri tori ­
ali ty. Even Kazak patri li neal descent legi tim i zes i tself i n  reli gi ous remem­
brance evoked by Muslim shri nes and the domestic ri tes related to them, as 
we wi ll see i n  Chapter 4. 
Ironically, reli gi ous values related to the sacred landscape have a 
defi ni ng power for an eth nos which i s  often thought to be - and often 
thinks of i tself - as impi ous or unreligi ous. The sali ence of a limited 
range of symbolic i denti ti es i n  defi ni ng ethnic i denti ty, speci fically an 
ethnic attachment to the spiri t of the land where the ancestors li ved, and 
li ve on as ancestor-spi ri ts, i s  confi rmed i n  the Kazak case (cf. Larcom 1 983). 
Turki stan, we have noted, i s  claimed by other Muslim peoples also. 
Local Uzbeks remember that Shaybani Khan claimed the ci ty i n  1509 before 
the Kazak khans did, and that an Uzbek emir of Khoqand was the last 
Muslim ruler of Turki stan before the Russians came. Taji k and Turkmen 
p i lgrims visit the Yasawi Shrine. And the Turks have now come from 
Turkey and feel that Turki stan somehow bel ongs to them, too. The Kazaks 
are generous i n  offeri ng up thei r Turkistan as a Pan-Turkic Mecca, because 
thei r claim to the ci ty i s  now guaranteed for the fi rst time i n  hi story i nsi de 
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international ly recognized borders. 1 With the geopolitical issues resolved, 
the Kazaks have several good reasons for accommodating themsel ves to Pan­
Turkism. 
First, their mil itary conflict with the Uzbeks happened so long ago as 
to pal e in significance before the ethnic boundary with the Russians. 
Secondly, the Turks have come to town bearing gifts, extol ling the Yasawian 
Sufis as the source of Anatolian l slam,2 and preaching the Pan-Turkj c 
doctrine that Turkic peopl es from the Balkans to China are a peopl e of one 
heart {di /) and blood ( qa n), speaking one l anguage (ti/), and bel ieving one 
rel igion ( di n).3 Schooled in Marxism, many Kazaks are convinced, thirdly, 
that a nation needs an ideology and that a new one wil l have to be found 
1 .  In 1924 when the Kazakh ASSR and the Central Asi an republi cs were formed as 
admi ni strati ve uni ts withi n the USSR, the ci ty of Turki stan was still heavily Uzbek ; so 
assi gni ng i t  to Kazakstan was controversi al . Today thi s  hi stori cal gri evance i s  sti l l  
felt by l ocal Uzbeks . Kazaks l i kewi se resent Khrushchev for handi ng back three southern 
raions to Uzbeki stan . 
2 .  This premise is based on dated Ottoman-era scholarship (Koprulu 1918 [ 1991 ] )  
but is unchall enged in Turkish popul ar j ournal s such as Yesevf, Ti.irk Yurdu, and Bitig, 
and in 1110st scholarly works (Yuval, et al . 1993 ; $eker and Y,laaz 1996 ; Bi 1 ig 1997, No . 
1) . A critical perspective is offered by Karuustafa (1994 ) .  
3 .  These four words defi ne Pan-Turkism , although the reli gious el8118nt (din) was 
not eaphasi zed in the original mov .. ent. Pan-Turki911 can be dated from the first publi­
cations of the Tatar propagandist , IS118il Gaspral, , in 1883 , who call ed for the unity of 
Turki c peoples on a secul ar pl atfon1 of "unity of mi nd, thought , and work" (di 1de, 'Fi­
kirde, ishte birl ik) .  In 1 778 , a century before Gaspral , ,  the ottomans negotiated for 
treaty rights to protect the "Turkish •i 7 7et .. in Russia - an antecedent of Pan-Turki sa .  
Pan-Turkism did not bec011e a Politically viable 1110v&111ent until the Musl im Congresses of 
1905-1906 , when , however , the Kazak delegates opposed auch of the progru for fear of 
being dominated by Tatars and Uzbeks . Like the first Russian Duaa, the Pan-Turkist con­
gresses were anticl erical; they hoped to modernize Musli• life in Inner Asia . After the 
October Revolution Moscow quickly recognized the danger of reconstituting Russian 
Turkistan within the USSR ; so in 1 924 Kazak , Uzbek , Turkaen , Kyrgyz , and Taj ik republics 
were created as Soviet administrative units in a classic exuple of divide-and-rule . 
Pan-Turki st leaders were purged or fled to Turkey and Europe , where Pan-Turki 9111 sus­
tained itself until glasnost gave it new life again in Central Asia and Turkey . The 
standard histories in Engl ish are by Landau (1995 ) and Zenkovsky (1960 ) .  
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to replace the legacy of Leni n (e.g. Abuov 199 7:96). Pan-Turki sm fi lls the 
voi d for some, especi ally for those for whom Turki sh fi nanci al i ncenti ves are 
attracti ve after the collapse of the Sovi et economi c system. For the Kazaks, 
the i dea that thei r very own Musl i m  saint, Ahmet Yasawi , i s  honored as far 
away as Turkey helped restore thei r nati onal i denti ty at the very ti me when 
Sovi et patri oti sm suffered a termi nal bl ow. 
In 1402, fi ve years after Tamerlane had ordered that a new tomb for 
Ahmet Yasawi be built i n  Turki stan, he captured the Ottoman Sul tan Beyazi d 
i n  battle near Ankara. Today, Beyazi d's chi ldren are comi ng on pi l gri mage 
to the blue domes of Yas1 that Tamerlane bui lt, The Kazaks fi nd themselves 
i n  possessi on of thi s monument, and the attenti on i t  gets from others re­
i nforces thei r sense of themselves. Tamerlane would not be surpri sed that 
sacred l andscapes and the memory of Ahmet Yasawi sti ll rule the nomads 
"wi th a thought. " 
The next two secti ons ci rcumscri be the li mi ts of the sali ence of reli gi­
ous narrati ve and Musl i m  landscapes i n  Kazak ethni c consciousness. 
SACRED LANDSCAPE: YASAWI AND H I S  P I LGR I MS 
About 200,0C>O pi lgrims and touri sts vi si t Turki stan every year. Thi s does 
not compete wi th the teemi ng throngs who, i n  better ti mes, vi si ted Mazar-i 
Shari f i n  Afghani stan (Canfi eld 1993) or Karbala i n  Iraq (E.Fernea 1965:216-
248).  But a dai l y  average of 700 vi si tors sti ll makes Turkistan the dominant 
center of a vast peri phery, where local shri nes i n  remote vi l lages or on the 
open steppe may be vi si ted onl y sporadi call y. The Yasawi Shri ne ri ses 40 
meters from the flat desert-steppe, i ts b lue domes and fayade vi sibl e for 
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10 ki lometers or more, maki ng the town qui te li terally an attraction. 
Kazak p i lg ri ms we i ntervi ewed d escri bed Tu rki stan wi th a consi stent 
vocabulary of d evotion. I t  i s  holy g round (kiye/i jerJ.., a ci ty of sai nts 
(aiJli_ye/i aala), and the " Second Mecca" (ekinshi Mekke). Bl essi ngs (bata) 
pronounced i n  Turki stan are more l i kely than those pronounced i n  other 
places to carry th e force of su pernatu ral causation (barakaJ. A detai led 
d i scussion of th e cu lt of the sai nts and i ts r i tual practkes must be left for 
Chapter 5, but because the evocati ve oower of Musli m shr i nes and cemeter­
ies imp i nges on ethni c processes. the problem of what Kazaks i n  Tu rki stan 
know about thei r local sai nt must be explored here. Ou r fi nd ings below are 
neg ati ve, showing that i t  i s  not th e story about Yasawi , but the meani ng of 
sacred space i tself, that helps the Kazaks d efi ne themselves reli g iously. 
Ahrnet Yasa.wi in sa.cred narrati ve. Yasawi an hag iog raph i cal narrati ves 
wi ll be full y d i scussed for the fi rst ti me i n  Engli sh by Deweese i n  h i s  
forthcomi ng work, The Yasav, Sufi Tradition. Whi l e i t  i s  cl ear that Yasawi 
really exi sted, there i s  no uni fi ed biog raph i c  voi ce i n  these trad i tions. The 
h i stori cal-cri ti cal i ssu es are of cou rse unknown to non-speci al i sts,1 but the 
key problem i s  that the oral testi mony of i ocal wi tnesses seldom reflects the 
hag iograph i cal trad i tion very fu ll y. Our research d i d  not focus speci fi cally 
1 .  In Apri l 1 995 DeWeese ' s  guest l ecture on methodol ogi cal and documentary prob­
lems i n  the constructi on of a Yasawi bi ography caused a sti r among hi story and rel i gi on 
students at Yasawi Uni versi ty , because i t  broached i ssues of hi stori cal cri tici sm .  
Deweese controversi al l y  refused to accept the work of the earl y twenti eth century Turk­
i sh scholar ,  Fuad Koprul u ,  as defi ni ti ve for Yasawi studies .  A year l ater I was chal ­
l enged by a Turki sh advocate of Yasawian spi ri tual i ty ,  Nam, k Kemal Zeybek , chai rman of 
the Yasawi Uni versi ty board of di rectors , for my associ at ion wi th DeWeese . He was 
especi al l y  concerned about DeWeese • s  vi ews that Yasawi (a )  probabl y  l i ved a generati on 
l ater than Koprul u bel i eved and ( b )  may have been associ ated wi th the Suhravardi Sufi s 
whose conflict wi th the Khorezm Shah set the stage for the Mongol i nvasi on i n  1 21 9  
( DeWeese 1 995b) . 
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on h agiographical problems, but we did ask our informants what they know 
about Yasawi. Several " snippets" or " scenes" from the Yasawian narratives 
of the documentary legacy surfaced during our interviews with Kazaks, but 
our findings demonstrate that the Yasawi story was not passed on with any 
consistency during the Soviet period. 
For example, Nurali Qoj a's father was a learned Muslim (at,m kisi) 
born in 1887, so he would surely have known legends of Yasawi as circulat­
ed locally, but Nurali says his parents never told h im the story. It was the 
time of Trotsky, he lamented, and they were afraid; indeed, h is father was 
sent to prison because the communists were arresting everyone who could 
read Arabic. Nurali is resentful that, had it not been for this family sepa­
ration, he would have learned everything about I slam from h is father in­
stead of having to learn it now from television, books, and religious tracts 
on sale at the shrines. Old men who attend prayers at the mosQue come 
home and repeat sermons they have heard that are based on these new 
resources. I n  this way Yasawian stories are again ramifying through the 
community. When peopl e narrate legends of Yasawi, they are usually recit­
i ng wh at they have learned recently from religious tracts and pamphlets.1 
The following summary represents the legend of Ahmet Yasawi as 
known among local Kazaks and Kazak pilgrims in Turkistan in 1995, exclud­
ing professional historians. These details of the story surfaced in our 
interviews in about the following order of freQuency: 
1 .  I thank Vernon Schubel for th; s ; ns; ght. He shared w; th 118 that p; lgr; ms at 
shr; nes ; n  Uzbeki stan , when asked how they came to know specif; c legendary accounts, 
produce hagiograph; cal tracts purchased at the shrine as "'proof" that ; t  ; s  so. Schubel 
feels that th;s  ;s  a defic; ent piety when c011pared w;th the v;brant wellspr; ng of local 
rel; g;ous knowledge he has docUlll8nted in Pakistan (Schubel 1 993 ; cf . Shahran; 1 991) . 
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(1) When we would ask Kazaks what they know about Yasawi, they 
would often assume we meant the building. They know that the shrine was 
built by Tamerlane a long time ago. They associate it with Islam, though 
not always with Sufism, and never with shamanism, as some observers have 
speculated (Subtelny 1989:599) . Oshanov, a former communist official, re­
flected local knowledge when he said that Tamerlane knew the nomads 
needed the "one religion" as a counterforce to their steppe traditions 
(qazaq bir dinge bagmu kerek) and so built the Yasawi Shrine as a remin­
der for them. Pilgrims usually know that the huge bronze cauldron (tayqa­
zan) in the main chamber of the shrine was forged at the command of 
Tamerlane.1 
(2) It is a widespread belief that Yasawi "opened religion" ( di n  asht1) 
in Turkistan, i. e. that he was the first preacher of Islam to the Turks and 
especially to the nomads. No details of this preaching are ever offered -
except what people can read in new popular versions of the Di wan -i Hikmet 
in Kazak, Uzbek, and Turkish that are for sale at the shrine.2 This is a 
poetic composition in Old Turkic which pilgrims and local people unanimous-
1 .  Its i nscri pti on  refers to Shaykh AIJaad a 1-Yasaw1 and states that i t  was forged 
in 801 A . H .  (1399 C . E .) ,  the earl iest and surely  the sol i dest reference we have to the 
saint. Variant readi ngs of the date are di scussed by DeWeese (1998). 
2. Based on vari ous publ i shed transcri pti ons fr011 the pre-soviet peri od, several 
Kazak renditions have been publ ished onl y in the 19909. One variant was publ ished i n  
Istanbul in 1897 (Kazak : Jarmuhannaedul ,  1993) ; another i n  Kazan i n  1904 (Kazak : Abdi shu­
ki rov 1993) ; and another i n  Tashkent i n  1911 (Kazak : B. Sag , nd, qov i n  Q, raObaeva 
1991 : 122-133). Bri ef sel ections have al so been publ ished i n  the newspapers and in S1Dal l  
bookl ets (Jandarbekov 1991a,b ;  Abdi rashev 1992) . An Uzbek version is al so for sal e at 
the shri ne (Abdushukurov 1992). Turki sh versi ons incl ude those by Erasl an (1983) and 
Bi ce (1993). 
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ly beli eve was wri tten by Ahmet Yasawi i n  the 12th century.1 Because 
people beli eve that Yasawi was a great phi losopher and bard (a q,n), the 
fi rst person to wri te on Islam i n  Old Turki c, the term "enli ghtener" 
(a93rtush1) i s  often appli ed to him. Thi s i s  a rhetorical anachroni sm based 
on the Sovi et-era tradition that portrayed the 19th-century Kazak scholars 
Shoqan Vali khanov, Abay Qunanbaev, and I b,ray Altmsar,n as the i ntel lectu­
al advance guard of European civi li zation among the Kazaks. Yasawi , li ke­
wi se, must have been the advance guard of Turki sh Islam. 
(3) The biographical detai l most commonly mentioned by pi lgrims i s  
the story that when Yasawi reached the age of 63 (the age of the Prophet 
Muhammad when he di ed), he chose to li ve the rest of hi s li fe underground 
i n  a cave. Some say he wrote the Diwan-i Hikmet during hi s years under­
ground. Three underground structures that have been unearthed near the 
Yasawi Shrine - the Hermi tage (Q1 luet), the Qumsh, q Ata Shri ne, and a 
small cellar (see Fi gure 2) - are celebrated as confirmation (Tuyaqbaev 
1991 ). Subterranean asceti ci sm was a wi dely di spersed form of Sufi spiri tu­
ali ty (Schimmel 19 75:105). 
(4) The story that Arstan Bab was Yasawi 's  teacher i s  known by 
everyone. Arstan Bab i s  sometimes i dentifi ed wi th Salman-i Fars, one of the 
famous "companions" (saf;&ba) of Muhammad. Frequently reci ted i s  the 
1 .  The need for a cri tical edi t i on of the di vergent manuscri pt tradi t i ons of the 
Diwan-i Hiklllflt has been noted ( R . S, zd, qova i n  M, rz�tov 1 996 : 21 )  and the hi story of 
i ts publ i cati on surveyed ( DeWeese 1 998 ) . The trad i ti on that Ah11et Yasawi was the author 
has been questi oned by Meserret Oi r i oz ( i n  Yuval , 1 993 : 93-99 ) . OeWeese l i sted ar9U11&nts 
against Yasawi 's authorshi p i n  a l ecture del i vered at Yasawi Uni versi ty i n  Apri l 1 995 
( 1 995b) , causi ng a ruabl e of protest . The manuscri pt tradi t i on i s  so di ffuse that a 
si ngl e author i s  unl i kel y ,  and so l ate that advocates of Yasawi an authorshi p  bear the 
burden of proof . Bice ' s  cl ai m  ( 1 993 , p .  xvi i )  that he has i dentified the ori gi nal 
coupl ets wri tten by Yasawi hi msel f i s  unsustai nabl e .  
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story that Arstan Bab passed on to Ahmet Yasawi, then a seven-year-old 
boy, the Prophet's commission (amanat) to preach Islam to the Turks (cf. 
Q1 raubaeva 1991:132). The sign of the commission was a date pit Arstan Bab 
had received from the Prophet and kept safe in his mouth or tooth 1 since 
Muhammad gave it to him 500 years before. Clearly a "Methuselah factor" 
( Genesis 5:27)  is operative: the legendary saints lived in the age of God' s 
favor, so they lived long lives. On their way to Turkistan many pilgrims 
first visit the Arstan Bab Shrine, located 70 km. away near the Syr Darya 
and the ruins of ancient Otrar (Qojaev 1992, 1996). 
(5) The legend of U kasha Ata, another "companion, " is as well known 
as any in Turkistan. The Sacred Well of U kasha, a shrine in the foothills 
of the Karatau Mountains, is often visited by pilgrims as part of the circuit 
of Turkistan shrines. The founding legend is that, like Achilles, U kasha's 
body was impervious to injury - except when he was praying; so one day 
while he was reciting the prayers, the enemies of I slam decapitated him. 
His head rolled down a hill and came to rest at the present site of the well. 
Pilgrims drop a bucket in the well in the belief that if it comes up with 
water in it, they are blessed, but if it comes up empty, God has judged 
them as sinners. It is a modest, understated, almost playful example of the 
pilgrimage ordeal known elsewhere in the Muslim world (Goldziher 1 971  b 
[1890b]) .  The U kasha Ata Well is a picnic spot for school and family out­
ings. 
(6) Pilgrims may mention that Yasawi was related to the saints buried 
1 .  Accord; ng to Deweese , Arstan Bab ' s  tooth does not appear in any of the hag; o­
graph;es ;  so thi s  uy be taken as a popul ar el aborati on of the traditi on .  
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at Sayram/ l sfij ab near modern Shymkent (Deweese 1997a) . I brahim Ata and 
Qarashash Ana, whose shrines are there, were the father and mother of 
Ahmet Yasawi. Further genealogical details are seldom mentioned , but virtu-
ally everyone believes that Yasawi and his father I brahim were Qoj as, 
d escended from the Arabs.1 Amal Qoj a tol d us a colorful story about 
Ahmet's childhood. I t  tells how he left Sayram because I brahim, noticing 
that his son could weed a garden simply by waving his staff, felt that the 
town wasn't big enough for two saints with miraculous gifts ( darm), or, 
literally, "My son, two sheep's' heads don't fit in one pot" ( Ba /am, ek i 
qosh qar dmg bas, b ir qazang1. s 1ymay d1); so Ahmet mounted a white camel 
and set out, and when the camel stopped to drink at Shoytobe near Yas, , he 
settled there and began to teach I slam to the Turks. A feature of l ocal 
geography, the hot spring (emdik s iJ) outside Turkistan (a dilapidated 
Soviet-era spa is still in use there), is wedded to the story by Amal Qoj a. 
A version recorded by Qurbanqojaev (in M1 rzatmetov 1996:133f. ) does not 
feature the hotspring, but narrative details confirmed by the landscape are 
1 • There is a minority voice . Both N, sana 1 ,  ( EQ, February 1 , 1 992 , p .  1 ) and 
Baqbergenov ( 1993 ) argue that Yasawi was of Turkic lineage and therefore not a Qoja .  We 
have noted above that Sufi shaykhs tended to be absorbed into the lineage of the Prophet 
(sa.yyid) by common consent ; so the minority voice is raising a 1 egi ti mate critical 
issue . When we first hear of Yasawi , he is called Ata Yasav, and Shaykh Ahlllad Yasav, ; 
the title Khoja comes later (OeWeese 1998 ) . The problem involves the whole question of 
the origin of the Qojas , not only of Yasawi. The motivation of N1 sanal1 and Baqber­
genov , however , is not so much historical criticism as nati on-building , a pressing need 
to make Yasawi a Kazak . Thus , the religious sensibility that Yasawi had to have been a 
Qoj a and an Arab because he was a saint runs up against the ethnic feeling that Yasawi 
is so 11uch a part of the 1 andscape of the steppe that he must have been one of us. 
Because the title Qoja Ah11et Yasawi has been so heavily invested in, it is unlikely that 
the minority voice will ever ever be accepted in Turkistan . The name of the new uni­
versity , after all , is the Qoja Ahmet Yasawi Kazak-Turkish International Uni versity . 
Denying that Yasawi was a Qoj a by descent , N1 sanal1 nevertheless calls him Qoja , because 
he was "master (qoja) of his own destiny" - a very Kazak , but ety110logical ly correct , 
definition of the tenn . 
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the most compell ing ones for Amal Qoj a. 
(7) Pil grims mention Gauhar Ana and always call her the daughter of 
Ahmet Yasawi.1 A few may visit her small shrine on a desolate stretch of 
steppe outside Turkistan, but it is possible to stop at her shrine and find 
nobody there. The devotion of the Qoj as to her shrine is surprisingly 
l imited, perhaps because it is a new shrine. The caretaker, KO iash Duy­
senova, who l ives next to the shrine with her son, a young mul lah , dismiss­
es the significance of the Qoj as on the grounds that by now the bl ood of 
Gauhar Ana is in the veins of every believer in Turkistan. The shrine was 
built by Nurgall Ald1 bergenov, a Kazak of the Boj ban (Middle Horde), not a 
Qoj a. 1 1 1  with cancer, he was tol d by his ancestor-spirits to build a 
mosque-room and a prayer room (tileut:,a.na), which he did with help from 
Turkish friends. Gauhar Ana is therefore an "epiphanic shrine, " inspired 
by a dream-vision (ayan), and the tomb constructed there in 1996 is a 
cenotaph. 
(8) The ethnocentric opinion that Ahmet Yasawi is famous around the 
world is widel y bel ieved among pilgrims, l ocal residents, and national 
commentators alike. Timur, a Kazak mullah who says blessings and recites 
the Quran for pilgrims, is impressed that Yasawi's fame is proven by the 
forei gn vi sitors who come to Tu rki stan. A si mple man, he thinks of himself 
as participating in world cul ture when he sits at the Yasawi Shrine, waiting 
for the worl d to come him. As I was sitting with a Kazak schol ar in Dorno­
dedyevo Airport in Moscow in 1992, he asked me, because I speak some 
1 .  The earli est documentary evi dence refers to a Gavhar as Yasawi ' s  si ster ; see 
DeWeese ' s  di scussi on ( 1998 ) of her i denti ty and of the ti tle Gavhar Khushtadj (of uncer­
tai n meani ng )  that occurs i n  local genealogi es.  
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Turkish, to ask a group of Turks who were also waiting there wh ether they 
had heard of Qoja Ahmet Yasawi. They had not, and it disappointed h im. 
Raqiya Juzbaeva, associate director of the Yasawi Museum, reflects in a more 
literary way how Yasawi's renown is locally understood: " Here lived Ahmet 
Yasawi, " she writes, " and here is his tomb, the great Turkic bard of the 
Sufi way, whose glory as a saint has been heralded throughout the world" 
(Osmda omir sfJrgen, sop,1,q ag,mdag, iri turik aqm,, au/iye atangan aytaq­
danq, alemge jay,/gan Ahmet YasawT ding saganas, edi) ( manuscript). 
(9) Pilgrims do not usually know, however, that Yasawi was a Sufi, or 
what Sufism was, probably because the word Sufi (sop,) was thoroughly 
discredited by Soviet propaganda. But they often say he was a " master" 
(pir) who had disciples - a definite mark of a Sufi legacy. The local 
h istory of Sufi brotherhoods and the relationship between the Naqshbandi 
and Yasawi Sufi orders is largely unknown in local discourse and went 
unmentioned even by our Qoj a informants, who have historical roots in 
these movements. Even when on occasional Qoj a cites the legend that Ahmet 
Yasawi was a disciple of Yusuf Hamadan i, few know that the latter was an 
important Naqshbandi Sufi in the formative period. Sufism is not well 
understood by pilgrims or the local people, because in Kazakstan no Sufi 
brotherhoods survived beyond the early Soviet period.1 It is not Sufism 
but a Sufi shrine that defines Kazak religion. 
( 1 0) Specific miracles performed by Yasawi himself are rarely men-
1. The "Benni gsen thesi s" that Sufi bortherhoods sustai ned Central Asi an Islam 
duri ng the Sovi et peri od  ( Benni gsen 1 984 , 1 985 ; Benni gsen and Wimbush, 1 985 , LeMerci er­
Quelquejay 1 983 ; Benni gsen and LeMercier Quelquejay 1 967 )  must finally be laid to rest. 
The thesi s has meri t i n  the case of the North Caucasus , especi ally uong the Chechens. 
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tioned by pil grims or local people, which suggests discontinuity with the 
documentary traditionf Yasawian hagiography, where miracle-stories are 
lavish ly told (Deweese 1 990; 1 998). One key informant, Amal Qoja, told us a 
story found in the documentary hagiographies about Yasawi's miraculous 
skil l in weeding his father's garden thaled to his departure from Sayram as 
a boy. Nural i  Qoja mentioned that Yasawi f lew to the distant shrine of 
Qorasan Ata to worship (miraculous f l ight is characteristic of Sufi miracl e  
stories). Omar Qoja, Nurali's nephew, told  us miracle stories about Abdi 
Jal1I Bab (Qorasan Ata) and Baba Tukti Shasht, Aziz (Baba Tukles), but he 
knew no miraculous details  of Yasawi's l ife. Pi lgrims visit the Yasawi 
Shrine precisely to access its miraculous powers, but they testify only  
about the resolution of their own personal or  family probl ems because of 
the baraka of the saint, not about miracles he performed during his l ifetime. 
Thus, most of the narrative detail of the tradition about Ahmet Yasawi 
that Deweese has col lected (1 990, 1 998; cf. M,rzahmetov 1 996) appears to 
have been lost during the Soviet period. The col lapse of Sufi spiritual ity 
(see Chapter 3), a long with Nural i's poignant description of how his pious 
parents, afraid of arrest, did not tel l  religious stories to their chi ldren, are 
the most plausible scenarios we have to explain the ignorance of the Yasawi 
trad it ion in the town where i t  was born. Local Qojas and U zbeks can offer 
scarcely  more detail than the Kazaks. 
Reprise: The architecture of collective merrKJry. When we introduced 
ourselves to pil grims at the Yasawi Shrine, they would look up at the blue 
domes or the frontal towers and only then begin their comments about 
Kazak l ife or history or Musl im values, etc. The power of "place" to evoke 
the memory of both sacred and ethnic values is strikingly evident in 
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Turki stan. Li mi ted Kazak fami liari ty wi th the Yasawi an legendary materi als 
does not li mi t  the si gnifi cance of the Yasawi Shri ne for them. Indeed, they 
are most engaged wi th those detai ls of the l egendary tradi ti on that are 
archi tecturally commemorated or associ ated wi th specifi c features of sacred 
si tes. Stori es about Yasawi 's  rel ati onshi p wi th Arstan Bab, GaCi har Ana, 
Ibrahi m Ata, etc. , and his subterranean retreat i n  old age, are all evoked 
by structures on the steppe l andscape that people can see wi th thei r own 
eyes. 
The blurred contours of Yasawi 's bi ography among the Kazaks show 
that i t  i s  not Sufi sm that has preserved Kazak rel i gi on and Musli m i denti ty 
i n  Turki stan, but the sacred l andscapes themsel ves. Not the story but the 
place i s  holy, and the story i s  only now bei ng recovered by l i terary 
means.1 It was the bui lding i tsel f - the sacred landscape of the ci ty -
that sustai ned the collecti ve memory of the sai nt i n  Turki stan. The bui ld­
i ng i s  held sacred despi te programmati c attacks on supersti ti on and credu­
l i ty that people i mbi bed under communi st i nfluence. 
It i s  i mportant for the understandi ng of Kazak ethni c i denti ty that 
the tomb of the saint (auliye) coheres wi th the memory of Kazak ancestors 
(ata-baba) as well. The term arilaq (ancestor-spi ri t; Ar. rub, arwah) i s  
appli ed i ndi scri mi nately to both, as we shall expl ore further i n  Chapters 4 
and 5. The word kiye, whi ch i s  an anci ent Inner Asi an concepti on of the 
i nner essence or a nimus i n  every li vi ng thi ng (e.g. sacred ani mals such as 
1 .  Th; s i nterpretati on  woul d be consistent al so w; th a di fferent anal ysi s of the 
data above , viz. that the provenance of the most i mportant Vasawi an hagi ographi es lay 
el sewhere , i n  a Persi an-speaki ng mi l i eu i n  the regi on around Samarkand and Bukhara, as 
Deweese suggests (1995b ; 1998) . 
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the antelope or owl) , is today used primarily in reference to sacred space 
(kiye/i Jer). Coupled with an Arabic word used with similar meaning in 
Kazak (kiyeli de qasiyetti Jer), the two adjectives always decribe a " doubly 
holy place, " a center of Muslim pilgrimage. The most sacred of these is 
Turkistan, because it is here that the Kazak khans and heroic ancestors 
imbibed the Muslim way from their Sufi masters and Qoj a patrons. Sacred 
space is thus a link to two parallel ancestral lineages of "Arabs" and 
Kazaks, a doubly sacralized past. 
Islam is a " landscaped religion" for the Kazaks. It is a religion of 
sacred space before it is a religion of sacred narrative, o,:-, as we shall see 
in Chapter 3, of religious law. This is an architectural theory of religious 
behavior and persistence which must figure also in our understanding of 
Kazak ethnicity. So now we turn to the Kazak idea of " blood," the bio­
cultural force that is energized by this conception of sacred space. 
MUSLIM VALU ES AND KAZAK ETHN I C  MARKERS 
A variable set of perspectives, atti tudes, and customs of the nomadic tradi­
tion are often claimed by the Kazaks as ethnic markers, but persistent 
i nq u i ry establ i shes that most of these, though once vital, are now second­
ary. For any ethnos only a few cultural values have actual " issue salience" 
(Cohen 1978:397) as " identity symbols" (Spicer 1971:796). The rest are 
lesser ideals held by individuals or groups, often based on strategies of 
status-enhancement or socioeconomic sel f-maximization ( Barth 1969) , or as 
primordial sentiments. As the Kazaks have adapted to nomadic, social ist, 
and post-socialist economic niches, their repertoire of cultural values has 
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been compartmentali zed by various social groups and manipulated for advan­
tage (Moone 1981:236ff; Spi cer 1962:514). Our purpose below i s  to establish 
how the Kazak valuati on of the land in reli gious terms bears on their other 
" identity symbols" (Spicer 1971: 796). 
If we know "what people wi ll di e for or i n  what order they will sacri­
fice thei r values and possessions, " we know, accordi ng to Kluckhohn, " the 
essence of their cultural allegi ance," the cultural symbols they will actually 
enforce ( Kluckhohn 1962:338) . So S1 zd1 qova and I decided to apply Kluck­
hohn's theory as a way of clari fying the Kazak tendency to make undiffer­
entiated clai ms for all kinds of customs and perspectives. Fi rst we posed 
an open question i nvi ting i nstinctive responses about what makes a Kazak.1 
Then we asked a set of six negati ve proposi tions about Kazak cultural 
patterns we knew, from prelimi nary i nvestigation, had reli gious meani ng for 
the Kazaks. Informants were asked whether a Kazak can sti ll be Kazak in 
the absence of the speci fied trait, viz., if he or she (1) emi grates from the 
nati ve land, (2) does not know the Kazak language, (3) cannot name hi s or 
her seven patril i neal ancestors, (4) marries into a different ethni c group, 
(5) remains uncircumcised ( in the case of men), or (6) apostasizes from 
Islam. 
1 .  Thi s  i ni ti al questi on put i nformants at ease and produced a deli ghtful hodge­
podge of personal opi n i ons, such as Zulfi ya • s  response that showi ng aercy to your 11other 
and father (llke-sheshege 1Nyritadi bo1QJ, preservi ng 11odesty by not letti ng boys and 
gi rls run around together (q1z  ba 1a erkek ba 1a beti111Bn ketpeQJ, and honori ng guests by 
pouri ng water over their hands (lneymanc/1 s1y1aa, qo7ga sa quyOJ are essenti al marks of 
Kazak culture because they are "the heri tage left by 11y ancestors" (ata-baba 1ar1mmng 
qa 1gan dMsturi) .  Si milarly, Amal Qoja feels that weari ng tradi ti onal long Kazak robes 
(uz1n shapan) i s  very i mportant and c011plai ns that everybody dresses li ke Russians these 
days (or1 ssha kiyinip kettik). These i deali zati ons of tradi ti onal culture are i nterest-
i ng personal agendas, but each i nfonnant ' s  sine qua non of Kazak ethni c  i denti ty had to 
be fleshed out wi th speci fi c questi ons. 
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We allowed discursive responses with low statistical reliability; so 
what follows is not an enumerated hierarchy of cultural values but an 
inventory of local voices on the range of ethnic values. As in the case of 
the Yasawi legendary tradition, our finding is again a negative one in the 
sense that culture traits usually identified as Kazak ethnic markers turn 
out to be dispensable. I n  the end onl y " land" and " blood, " both of which 
are imbued with Islamic meanings in their association with· each other, have 
strong issue-salience in setting the ethnic boundary for Kazaks in Turki­
stan. 
Emigra tion and ethnicity. Business and study trips abroad are 
recognized by Kazaks as good ways of making money and improving one's 
lot, but Aybibi, an SO-year-old woman, cannot imagine leaving the land 
where her umbilical blood was shed (ki ndik qan, tokken Jerin tasta p ket u). 
Jolban s Qoj a views emigration as betrayal (Rs. predatel'st vo, Kz. satq md, q): 
J: Shet elde nesi bar onmg? ozining Qaza qstan, tur, ozining Jeri -sD, 
tur, mat, tur, adet-gurp, tur, dini tur .  Shetelde ne g1/a d 1  ol bar,p ? 
Sheteldegi qayta qaza qtar d 1  al,p  ke/u kerek bu yerge. 
J:  What will going abroad do for him? Here is his Kazakstan, his land 
and water, his livestock, his laws and customs, his religion. What 
good is going abroad? I nstead we should be bring Kazaks back to 
their land. 
Ulj algas, a Kazak healer, cited a proverb: "fyt toyga.n Jerinde, a dam t ugan 
Jerinde " (A dog [dies] where it has eaten its fill, a man where he was 
born). Dog and wolf are not mere currs in Turkic religion, but sacred 
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symbols; here the dog remains a model for proper behavior.1 A Kazak must 
die and be buried in the land where he or she was born (qasiyetti 
toprag,nda o/{J kerek), Uljalgas said. Her phrase qasiyetti topraq (sacred 
earth) is crucial: the land of the Kazaks has been sacralized as part of the 
dar-u/ is/am. 
The evocative power of cemeteries and sacred tombs contributes to 
this feeling for the native land. A Kazak is expected to care for the graves 
of his or her forebears and visit them on Muslim holidays, such as I d  al­
Fitr (Ramazan Ayt). Now in the post-soviet period clans and lineages are 
restoring their tombs and shrines, e.g. Sunaq Ata and Qorasan Ata to the 
northwest of Turkistan, and Gauhar Ana near Turkistan, mentioned above. 
The cemetery at Qush-Ata between Turkistan and Kentau was recently 
spiffed up and its domes painted blue (see photographs before page 1 ) .  
Such proj ects may be accompanied by l arge cere�nial gatherings (qur,ftay) 
of lineages and religious honor groups, including one hosted by President 
Nazarbaev for diaspora Kazaks in 1992. The land and its memorials have an 
essential drawing power in defining the Kazak ethnos, which is consistent 
with patterns both of nation-states and enclaved ethnic groups (Schwartz 
1982; Spicer 1971; Castile and Kushner 1981) .  I t  figured already in Halb­
wachs' original formulation of collective memory theory (1925). 
This valuation of " land" is the one item in our list of negative propo­
sitions that informants consistentl y  endorsed as necessary for a Kazak to be 
a Kazak. 
1. The ambi val ent pl ace of the dog i n  Kazak cul ture i s  d i scussed by S 1 zd 1 qova 
(1998 :75 ,8 1) .  Among other features , the dog is  a scapegoat to  carry away si ckness (on 
the dog i n  Qi pchaq rel i gi on ,  cf. Gol den 1 996b) . 
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Mother tongue and ethnicity. As a consequence of Russian i mmi g ra­
tion and the Soviet national it ies pol icy, Kazak language has been a h i g h l y  
charged ethnic boundary issue duri ng the 2oth century. The debate be­
tween russophi les and mother-tongue advocates became i ntense duri n g  glas­
nost and after i ndependence. Two weekl y  newspapers, Ana Tili ( Mother 
Tongue) and Qazaq A"debiyeti ( Kazak Literature) have devoted themsel ves to 
the prob lem for decades. The latest version of the language law of the 
Kazakstan Repu b l ic makes Kazak the "state (memlekettik) lan g uage" and 
g i ves a strong second place to Russian as an "official language. " Presi dent 
Nazarbaev spoke on telev ision in March 1 998 encou rag i n g  the city of Tu rk i­
stan to model the use of Kazak language for the rest of the country. 
Zu lfi ya tol d  us that a Kazak who forgets the mother tongue has 
become a pagan (ana ti/in um,tqan, ol kapirlikke jatad,); she had been to 
Almaty once and was offended when Kazaks she spoke to on the street 
wou l d  answer her i n  Russian. Oshanov, a reti red local official , lamented 
that learn ing  Russian dur ing  the Tsarist period was a prel ude to baptism; 
the mother tongue, he sai d,  is  what keeps Musl ims from losi ng  thei r rel i­
g ion. Nural i Qoja, i ncl i ned to strong j udgments, went fu rther, say ing  such 
a person isn't even a man. Omar Qoja cal l s  non-Kazak-speaki ng Kazaks 
manggurt ( brai n-washed slaves), dObara ( half-breeds), maqau (mutes) ,  and 
ongbagan (fool , l it. ,  someone w ho never got on the ri ght track) .  Kengesbek, 
a teacher, was more carefu l and anal ytical,  observ ing  that the cu ltural 
treasury is never fu l l y  accessi b le i n  a forei gn l anguage; so a Kazak who 
does not know the mother tongue wi l l  be consi derd a shala qazaq ( half­
baked Kazak) because of h is  or her lapses i n  cu ltural fi nesse. Mansu r is  a 
Kazak camel herder who speaks no Russian but generousl y deflects the 
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language issue by playfully attaching Russian endings to Kazak words 
( bolgan-ski, it's done) . 
However the language issue is articulated, it is regularly compromised 
in practice. Another neighbor of mine, Baq1 tbergen, may be almost right 
when he says there are no non-Kazak-speaking Kazaks in Turkistan, but it 
is also true that there are few who do not also speak at least a I ittle Rus­
sian. In the Soviet period it was a common strategy of Muslim families to 
send sons to Russian schools and daughters to native-speaking schools. 
Sons would thus get ahead in the Russian world, and daughters would 
preserve Kazak culture at home. University departments run separate 
instructional tracks for graduates of the two school systems. 
For Joi bari s Qoj a there are Musi im languages and Christian languages, 
j ust as there are Muslim and Christian cultures, and the struggle for Kazak 
language is a struggle for I slam. But as a veteran of the Red Army who 
has seen Moscow, he said colorfully that he prefers a "pale-faced Russian" 
(sar, or,s), one who knows her religion and culture, to a "black Russian" 
( qa ra or,s), by which he means a Kazak who has forgotten hers. This 
contrast highli ghts the way lack of fluency in the mother tongue is viewed 
as a matter of " forgetting" (um,tiJ). In families where acculturative pres­
sure was severe over two or more generations, an individual may never 
actually have learned enough Kazak to forget it, but he or she is now 
viewed as a representative of the Kazak people who have collectively forgot­
ten.1 The eth nos then forgives itself on the grounds that russification was 
1 .  I fi t thi s category al so and have used thi s excuse . I am a third generati on 
Czech-Allteri can but speak no Czech and often have to apol ogize to Kazaks that I do not 
know my "110ther tongue . " 
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unavoidable at the time. 
So, despite endless national discussions on the issue, Kazaks make 
considerable concessions in their conception of language an essential ethnic 
marker. 
Genealogy and ethnicity. The ideology of the Jeti ata (one's patrilin­
eal ancestors to the seventh generation) is often noted as a marker of 
Kazak culture. Comparing genealogies to the seventh degree was the tradi­
tional rule of exogamy {Qojabekova 1994; Argmbaev 1974, 1996). As Omar 
Qoja put it to us succinctly, if you forget your seven ancestors, you may 
find yourself having married your relative. 
Two Qojas, Alim and Jolban s, told us that Muslim devotion feeds on 
the knowledge of one's ancestral tradition, because after learning who 
one's own ancestors are, one can then learn the Ii neage of the Prophet. 
Knowing one's ancestors, Jolban s said, is " the first duty of a Muslim" 
(mus,/ma nnmg biri nshi shart,). For Uljalgas, not knowing your Jeti a ta, like 
drinking vodka, is a sign you have sold your honor to the Russians. 
Kengesbek says, "We had forgotten [our seven ancestors] and have been 
learning them only recently as we recover our religion" (on, um1t 1p ta 
qa /ganb,z jpy, endi -endi Jet i a tarmz d, bi lip  ke/e Jat,rm,z, di nimiz qayta 
ora ld 1 degendey). 
In practice, however, there are many Kazaks who cannot I ist seven 
names. Zulfiya told us she knows five of her seven ancestors. Botajan 
knows seven of hers, but her husband does not know his. Even Aybibi, an 
old woman who, we thought, might have preserved the old custom, confessed 
she does not know hers any better than anybody else does. Kazaks com­
pensate for the loss of the tradition by ignoring the Jeti ata and appealing 
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i nstead to an alternate rule of exogamy. In practice marri age does not 
occur between a Kazak man and woman of the same cl an (rfl), because one's 
clan i s  easi er to remember than the names of seven ancestors. (The jeti ata 
tradi ti on i s  di scussed agai n i n  Chapter 4 i n  relati on to the problem of 
ancestor-spi ri ts.) 
Though not knowi ng one's li neage makes a Kazak u ncultured 
(sawats,z), Jolban s Qoja i ntones, i t  does not make one any less a Kazak 
these days. Lapses are blamed on the stresses of the Sovi et peri od. The 
jeti ata tradi ti on i s  an i deal pattern that lacks sali ence i n  defi n i ng the 
Kazak ethn i c  boundary, though the clan system persi sts i n  marri age and 
other matters of soci al obli gati on.  
Intermarriage and ethnicity. Intermarri age was encouraged by Sovi et 
policy as a way of erasi ng ethn i c  an d reli gi ous boun dari es and creati ng the 
New Sovi et Man (Rywki n 198 7). Progressi ve Kazak fami li es encouraged thei r 
sons to marry Russi an women,  an d a recent pri me mi n i ster of Kazakstan is  
an  example. Thi rty years ago a Kazak army officer i n  Turki stan told hi s 
daughters to go fi n d  Chinese husbands i f  they li ked; they were shocked, 
because they had been taught to fear China as Soviet patri ots. But a 
Kazak woman who marries a non-Kazak man can not bear Kazak chi ldren i n  
the patri li ne, and i f  her husband i s  also non-Musli m, she not only di lutes 
Kazak " blood" but bears children who are " pagan " (kiipir). She is de­
scribed as " lost" (adas,p ketken) or " di sappeared" (joq bo/1p ketken) i n  
ethn i c  terms, or as a chi ld of hell (tozaq) i f  reli gi ous judgments are ap­
pli ed. Nurali Qoja says that to marry a Russi an or a Chi nese i s  to choose 
another reli gi on (or,stmg dinin qa/ap ketedi), and a woman who does so i s  
no  longer a Musli m. Sti ll, the on e form of ethn ic  boundary crossi ng wi th 
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which Kazaks are most fami li ar i s  when a Kazak woman marries a non-Kazak. 
I t  may be scorned, but i t  i s  common enough. Progressi ve and conservati ve 
outlooks both survi ved the Sovi et peri od. 
Zulfi ya feels marri age wi th a Turkish man i s  a very good thi ng, 
because Musli m peoples are relati ves. Nurali Qoj a snickers that more Kazaks 
should marry Turks i n  order to learn a li ttle reli gi on for a change. 
Kengesbek, however, i s  agai nst " mi xi ng the people's blood" even wi th 
Uzbeks and other Musli ms, because i t  di lutes Kazak values (ar l)al,qtmg 
qa n, aralasqa nm qa/amaymm • • •  [ozbek] of da mus ,tma n  g:Jy • . •  bira q 
endi sonda da qazaq qaza q bop qa /[] kerek). Qal ambay, a tradi ti onal Musli m, 
beli eves i n  free choi ce and says parents should not forbi d i ntermarri age, 
but he i s  happy that none of hi s daughters marri ed a Russi an or an Uzbek. 
The former i nvolves reli gi ous and the latter li ngui sti c deculturati on: Kazaks 
tend to resent the uzbeki ficati on of their language, whi ch i s  notable i n  
Turki stan. 
Although not without a sense of cultural compromi se, i nterethnic 
Musli m marri ages between Kazaks and Uzbeks are common i n  Turki stan, and 
Kazaks are generally tolerant of most any exogamous marri age. 
Circumcision and ethnicity. Circumci si on i s  the ri te of passage that 
makes a boy a Muslim (mus ,Jman q,J[]), and i t  i s  wi del y observed among the 
Kazaks as a hi gh ceremoni al occasi on. Circumci si on feasts (s undet toy) 
i nvolve elaborate processes of ri tual exchange and servi ce among relati ves 
and fri ends (Werner 1997 , 1998) .  The feasts usual ly happen i n  summer or 
fall when the boy i s  si x or seven years old, to coinci de wi th hi s going off 
to school. Ci rcumci si on and bapti sm are vi ewed as pri mary markers of 
Muslim and Chri sti an i denti ty, respecti vely. A homophonic play on words 
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( Kz. kes tir D, to cut; Rs./Kz. kres tit' etD, to christen) was Ulj algas' way of 
expressing the feeli ng that bapti sm and ci rcumci sion are ethni c markers. 
But the fact that some Kazak men are unci rcumci sed i s  not hard to 
establi sh: I di d so by vi si ti ng the publi c baths i n  Almaty wi th a group of 
them. Avoi di ng ci rcumci sion was a poli ti cal statement agai nst obscuranti sm 
by dogmati call y communi st fami li es. I n  Turki stan, however, unci rcumci sion 
i s  vi ewed as a mark of russifi cation to an offensi ve degree. Kengesbek 
i nsi sts that a Kazak man who i s  not circumcised i s  anomalous. 
When asked whether an unci rcumcised man can be called a Kazak, 
Fati ma, an old Qoj a woman, took a practi cal vi ew, sayi ng that of course 
you' ll sti ll call hi m a Kazak, because you can't know whether he i s  unci r­
cumci sed unless hi s wife tells you, and she won't. Qalambay made the 
scholasti c argument that the Quran does not requ i re ci rcumci sion and that, 
therefore, havi ng a Musli m father and mother and reci ti ng the Shahada 
makes one a Musli m regardl ess of ci rcumci sion. Even Nurali Qoj a, usually 
i ncl i ned to i ncendi ary j u dgments, surpri sed us by excusi ng u ncircumci sion; 
he and others poi nted out that circumcision i s  the parents' responsi bi li ty, 
so thei r fai lure to do so shou l d  not reflect on the son. Zulfi ya's statement 
that " absolutely he should be ci rcumci sed, if ci rcumstances allow" (abeza tel­
ni, m um kindi gi bolsa, [sundetke] jatq,zgan duns), i s  an example of the 
"equ i vocal absolutes" that are common i n  Kazak di scourse where the reli gi ­
ous law i s  felt to be diffi cult for poli ti cal reasons or expensi ve due to i ts 
ceremoni al encumberments. 
Aybi bi ' s  comment that an unci rcumci sed man wi ll not be gi ven a 
Musli m funeral (ja naza), or if he i s, that hi s mother and father wi ll be made 
to ri de backwards on a donkey to the cemetery, reflects an archaic tradi -
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tion; today all Kazaks in Turkistan recei ve a Muslim funeral. Thi s is evi­
d ence that ci rcumci sion i s  not absoluti zed as an ethni c marker. 
Apostasy and ethnicity. In the Muslim world religiously d efini ed 
ethni c mi nori ti es ( Kz. ult; Tk. millet) li ve alongsi de Musli ms, and the trad i­
tion of Islamic tolerance guarantees them a right to practi ce their religi on 
as an ethni c group. The Constitution of the Republic of Kazakstan promises 
freedom of religion also to i ndividuals, but the millet trad i tion is still the 
cultural stand ard i n  places like Turki stan. Neglect of ritual obligati ons of 
the Musli m life i s  easi ly tolerated, but conversi on is as likely to earn a 
Kazak the epithet dinsiz (religi onless) as i s  outright athei sm. During the 
Tsarist peri od starving Kazaks were enticed into Russian Orthodoxy by 
exemption from taxes and cri mi nal penalti es and offers of land and tools 
( Krei ndler 1969; Neill 1964:3 78), causing Alti nsar,n to lament at the ti me that 
"half the Kazaks" had become Russian Cossacks, i.e. Chri sti ans ( "Qazaq 
mung, " [1884] , reprinted in QE, May 18, 1995, p. 14). He exaggerated , but 
still today this is viewed by Kazaks as a nefarious episode in their colonial 
hi story (ZK, August 31 1994 [Sop1 bekova] ; M1 rzatmetov 1993). 
Post-soviet conversion is more vari ed. Among the Kazak I i terati i n  
Almaty there i s  a new cult of a Turco-Mongol female spiri t, Umay, whose 
cult is sti l l  alive among the Yakuts in Siberi a (cf. Golden 1996a:1 7; Sinor 
1990b:1 7 71-81). Olj as Suleymenov featured Umay on the cover of one of hi s 
books that helped awaken Kazak national consci ousness (1992 [19 75]). A 
Kazak "prophet" who called himself Aq Beket (White Sentry) claimed d i vine 
i nspi ration for an Islami c-Christian synthesi s based on the i dea of love 
(Shamshatov 1992). By the mi d-1990s several thousand Kazaks, mostly 
urban young people, had j oined the Hare Krishnas (often misi d entifi ed as 
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Buddhists in the press), the Jehovah's Witnesses (sometimes misidentified as 
Jewish), the Russian Baptists, and various Pentecostal churches - rarely 
the Russian Orthodox Church. In 1995 a Bahai colporteur distributed litera­
ture in the Yasawi University dormitories. 
Kazak j ournalists seem genuinely fascinated by the Muslim-back­
ground disciples and preachers who have emerged in the new religious 
movements. One maj or set of articles argued that Kazak young people are 
searching for spiritual and philosophical depth that the mullahs have been 
unable to provide ( QA, September 2, 199 7, pp. 3-5). Some have demanded 
legal action against conversion and foreign tutelage of these movements, or 
at least a better effort to educate Kazak young people in the Musi im way 
(Iman, September 9, 1994). One Kazak colleague lamented to me that the 
new Islamic Directorate of Kazakstan has been sleeping while 4,000 Kazak 
young people abandoned Islam. Women who attend Christian meetings may 
be forbidden to do so by their husbands or fathers, and some say they 
have been divorced for this reason. Violence against converts has been 
reported. 
So we included a questi on about apostasy in our interviews. 
S1 zd1 qova asked the question: "I f a Kazak says ' I  have abandoned Islam,' ' I  
am not a Muslim,' is he still a Kazak?" ( Eger de bir qazaq 1slamd 1 tasta d,m, 
men mus,/man emespin dep ay tsa, ol qazaq bola a /a d, ma ?). Informants 
usually fell back on the equation of Kazak and Musli m identities, but they 
struggled with it. Aybibi believes that all Kazaks are Muslims and to be 
anything else is to "commit paganness" (kapir /ik etedi). For Jolbaris Qoj a 
anyone who rej ects Islam rej ects the basic human values (a damgershilik) in 
Islam and so becomes a pagan. Omar Qoja, however, was tolerant of conver-
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si on. We would not dri ve the apostate away, he sai d, because we respect 
other peoples; so he would remai n a Kazak even though we could no longer 
count hi m as part of our reli gi on. Kengesbek beli eves i n  freedom of con­
sci ence but feels that conversi on i s  odd and attributable to the convert's 
upbringi ng. The fami ly, not the i ndi vi dual, i s  to blame. Collecti ve respon­
si bi li ty produces a begrudgi ng and uneven reli gi ous tolerati on that i s  
capable of exonerati ng devi ant behavi or. 
Kazaks equate thei r ethni c i denti ty wi th Musli m values, but the 
i mpri nt of the progressi ve values of the Sovi et experi ence leads them to 
di sclai m "fanati ci sm" and " fundamentali sm, " even i n  tradi ti onal Turki stan. 
Kazaks want to be able to espouse both freedom of reli gi on and a communal 
sense of Musli m i denti ty - an ambi gui ty that remai ns to be resolved i n  the 
new Kazakstan. 
Reprise: Ethnic identity and sacred space. Kazaks are adept at 
negoti ating the i nternal boundari es of thei r ethnic i denti ty. Acculturation 
has produced a pattern of concessi on. What di sti ngui shes tradi ti onal from 
urban or modern Kazaks i s  the extent to whi ch primordi al i deals are pro­
fessed at all; when they are professed, however, there are pri mary and 
secondary defi ni ti ons of what i t  means to be a Kazak. Whatever a Kazak's 
cultural defi ci enc ies - poor command of the Kazak language, i nab i li ty to 
reci te a li st of ancestors, i ntermarri age, even unci rcumci si on or outri ght 
apostasy - these can be forg i ven so long as the person has i s  a Kazak i n  
the patri l i ne and ei ther l ives i n  the land of the Kazaks or woul d l i ke to. 
What matters i n  Turkistan i s  the spi ri tual sense that the ancestral 
"blood" coheres i n  one's bi o-cultural person and that Kazakstan i s  a home­
land long ago sacrali zed by Musli m sai nts and Kazak heroes. Jolban s Qoj a 
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offers the qui ntessenti al conservati ve vi ew of Kazak ethnici ty: 
J: Qaza q bolu ushin eng a ld,men musdman bo/u kerek . • • Islam dinin  
qab dda p, musdma n bolsa, sol qazaq bola d,. Qazaqqa a ta -babasmmg 
qoldan,p kele ja tqan tartibi os,. 
J: To be Kazak one must fi rst be a Muslim. A Kazak i s  a Musli m, havi ng 
received the religi on of Islam. For the Kazak thi s i s  the way of life 
to whi ch hi s ancestors have always lent thei r support. 
The Kazak ancestors were Muslims, and thei r spi ri ts are sti ll present to 
" support" Kazaks i n  thei r Musli m homes, as we wi ll explore i n  Chapter 4. 
Spiri tual conti nu i ty wi th the ancestors i s  felt as a biocultural reali ty of 
" blood" and " place" even in  the absence of reli gi ous experi ence or elaborate 
ri tual performance. When Kazaks say that Muslim lifeways have " soaked 
i nto our blood, " they are talking not only about bi ologi cal descent bu t 
abou t an enculturati on process. H istori cal values " seep" i nto people, and 
Kazak hi stori cal values are preserved i n  sacred landscapes. Kazaks have a 
spatio-bi ologi cal sense of hi story. 
The spiri tual heri tage of the land i s  evoked every ti me a Kazak 
passes a cemetery or shri ne or recei ves the blessi ng of the elder of the 
fami ly at the end of a meal. Lineage and landscape shape Kazak life be­
cause (a) the Kazak bio-cultural blood-li ne and (b) the landscape of the 
Kazak steppe are thoroughly suffused wi th Musli m sensi tivi ti es� These are 
felt also i n  (c) other secondary cultural domains, e.g. the tendency to thi nk 
of Kazak as a " Musli m language, " but these are more easi ly negoti ated away 
when ci rcumstances requ i re i t. 
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CONCLUSION 
Sacred space so dom i nates the cu ltural horizon i n  Turk istan that is has 
ramified for Kazaks w ho I i ve there i nto a sacral concept ion of ethn ic 
descent. Turk istan is a commun ity of Turk ic  peoples and has not al ways 
had a Kazak majority; so it was precise! y as the Kazaks chose to joi n these 
sedentary Tu rk ic peoples under the oppositional pressu re of the Russian 
boundary context that the Musl i m  landscape of the city came to affect thei r 
ethn ic  self-consciousness. The Kazak case is  thus a confi rmation of the 
synthesis of current ethn icity theories proposed by Gross ( 1 992:9), accord­
i ng to wh ich "shared hab itus" is the veh icle w ith i n  wh ich both pr imordial 
( i deational ) val ues and i nstrumental ( i ncl u d i ng oppositional ) i dentities co­
here. 
I n  the col lect ive memory of the Kazaks both Musl im  sai nts and Kazak 
ancestors are associated spatial l y  w ith thei r tombs, and the Yasawi Shr ine is 
thei r axial reference poi nt. F ive centur ies ago the Kazak k hans lai d clai m  
to the S y r  Darya towns and exp loited the sacred hab itus of Turk istan to 
ratify both thei r pol it ical authority and the rel i g ious status of the Kazak 
people. Burial g rounds came to share i n  the sanctity of the Sufi shri nes. 
On the open steppe almost an y focal poi nt becomes an axis mundi; so Kazaks 
cal l Turk istan thei r kindik or axis, l i ke the Ka' ba Stone i n  Mecca. They 
also cal l it thei r shang,raq, which is the wooden ri ng  that forms the yurt's 
smoke hole and hol ds it together. Over time the b l ue ti led dome of the 
Musl im  shr ine and the b lack felt tent of the Kazaks thus came to share the 
cu ltural affectiv it ies on w h ich Kazak i dentity has been bu i lt. 
M in imal l y, for Kazaks who l ive under th is primal k ind ik, or u n der any 
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shang,raq affecti velty associ ated wi th i t, Kazak ethnici ty i nvolves (1) patri­
leneal descent from sacrali zed ancestors, and (2) a geographi c source for 
this sacrali ty i n  the places where the Kazak ancestors worshipped. Nei ther 
the narrative context of the story of Yasawi an I slam i n  Turki stan, expl ored 
i n  thi s chapter, nor the structure of I slami c observance, to be di scussed i n  
Chapter 3, have impacted the Kazaks nearly as strongly as have the Muslim 
landscapes of shri nes and cemeteri es. In the collecti ve memory these have 
become spi ri tual places and marks of the Kazak way of I i fe, because Kazak 
spi ri ts li ve there, as we shall see i n  Chapters 4 and 5. 
Kazakstan i s  a very large country; so not all Kazaks focus thei r li ves 
or thei r i denti ti es directly on the axi s of Turki stan. But for the many who 
defi ne (or are now redefining) thei r i denti ty i n  ethni c terms, the collecti ve 
memory i s  more li kely to lead them i n  the di recti on of Turki stan than i n  
any other. Even secular souls may fi nd self-defi ni ti on i n  the affecti ons 
that speci al monuments appeal to. For those who li ve far away, a ziyarat to 
Turki stan may be almost as di ffi cult as a hajj to Mecca, but they have thei r 
own lesser Sufi shri nes closer to home, and always a local buri al ground 
wi th i ts smaller domed mausolea. Viewi ng the Muslim landscape requires a 
wi de-vi ew lens, but Turki stan has been a focal poi nt for the Kazaks almost 
si nee they began to cal I themselves Kaza ks. 
Since Barth (1969),  socioeconomi c advantage and " self-maximi zati on" 
have been understood to be somehow at the heart of ethni c " strategi es." 
In the Kazak case, however, ethni ci ty i s  primari ly a communal valuati on of 
pri mordi al sentiment, a " repertoi re of common responses" (Gross 1992:9), a 
ki nd of impli ci t ethni c i deology i n  search of an expli ci t nati onalist structure. 
I t  i s  experi enced more along i deati onal and affecti ve than along a socioeco-
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nomi c and manipulati ve li nes (Spi cer 19 71; contra Barth 196 7). Even, 
however, where the ethnic i deology confers only margi nal soci oeconomic 
advantage, self-maxi mi zing strategi es are seldom absent from the process of 
ethnici ty formati on. In Turkistan as everywhere, pri vi lege accrues to those 
who can exploi t cultural resources for personal advantage. Ethnic "styles" 
of i ndi vi duals seeki ng to i mprove thei r soci al status (Royce 1982) are re­
flected both i n  the Kazak eli te exploi ti ng Islami c or Pan-Turkic rhetoric, and 
i n  the lower classes who visi t Yasawi and pray that the ancestors and 
sai nts wi ll gi ve them this day thei r dai ly bread. In Turkistan i t  is  no 
longer pri mari ly russi fi cati on but re-islami zati on, the "second conversi on" 
( Gi lli land 1991) ,  that confers selecti ve advantage. 
The Kazak Steppe is now bounded as a modern nati on-state wi th a 
secular consti tuti on, and i t  celebrates i ts new nati onal profi le as other 
nati ons do. Mi chaels (1996) provi des an excellent account of the crystalli za­
ti on of the ethnic consci ousness of the Kazak i ntelligensi a around the 
student revolt against Sovi et poli cy i n  December 1986, when a police assault 
ki lled many unarmed demonstrators and arrested thousands (cf. otegenov 
and Zeynabi lov 1991-92; Kuzi o 1988; Wi mbush 198 7; Samizdat 198 7). Kazak 
nati onalism thus found i ts foundi ng martyrs, but ethni c senti ment runs deep 
and searches for heroes also i n  the recesses of pri mordi al events; so the 
new Kazakstan draws i nspi rati on also from the memory of the Kazak khanate 
and i ts Musli m holy places. For vast i nland terri tori es, moreover, there are 
always dispersed centers of meani ng; so Presi dent Nazarbaev is  bui ldi ng 
both a new nati onaJ capi tal at Aqmola i n  the north, and a center of Pan-
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Turkic and Muslim identity at Turkistan in the south.1 Nomads were de­
fined as much by their centers as their pastoral peri oheries; so today as 
always, the Kazaks are defined by their long ing for cities that will ratify 
their sense of themselves. Their centers i nclude urban cosmopoles, of 
course, but remote pastures and tradit ional desert sites also have a special 
attraction in  the formation of ethnic sentiment. Kazak ethnicity cannot be 
adequately c ircumscribed by one local case study, but the new research on 
Kazak ethnicity requires an account of the evolution of Kazak identity in  
places l i ke Turk istan with historical depth. 
I have noted above that the new Pan-Turkist internationali sm does 
not usually threaten Kazak national identity but envi gorates it. I t  provides 
a geocultural vision with economic benefits and deep mythic  sources, a 
spir itual alternative to the old social ist and the new free-market interna­
tionalism. L i ke Pan-Turk ism, Kazak nationali sm i s  a relatively m i ld ideolog y. 
Kazakstan is constantly aware of its long and indefensible border with 
Russia and so cannot afford to pressure its Russian cit izens with too much 
"Turkism" of any kind. 
I have observed, f inally,  that Kazaks know l ittle about Sufism or even 
the h istory of the Yasawi Sufi movement. But Turkistan sti 1 1  evokes the 
memory of the Kazak ancestors in  their associ ation with the Suf i saints. 
Over 800 years the home town of Ahmet Yasawi has withstood esoteric  teach­
ing and ecstatic  rituals, conflict between saintly l ineages, extreme isolation, 
1 .  In Apri l 1998 Nazarbaev made another of hi s many vi si ts to Turki stan , dropped 
a l arge gift on the city i ntended for i nfrastructure i mprovements , and begged i ts citi ­
zens to for9i ve hi m for postponi ng for a few years a maj or rebui 1 di ng and nati ona 1 
cel ebrati on of thei r city , so that AQmol a can be fi ni shed fi rst . He al so i naugurated a 
satel ite l i nk between Yasawi Uni versi ty and Ankara . 
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predatory mercantilism, war, evacuation, famine, colonialism, and socialism; 
yet Turkistan still d isplays the tomb of the saint to whom it was dedicated 
by a world conqueror 600 years ago. Shaping bricks into towers and 
domes, Tamerlane's craftsmen retextured the earth into a mnemonic sign­
post. This is a cultural land scape - culture in its original sense, the 
transformation of nature. 
Children in Kazak schools are tau ght a proverb that it is better to 
forget the name of your village than to forget the customs of your people 
(Aillmgn,ng atm um,tsang da, saltmgd, um,tpa). The saying reverses the 
real process of ethnic formation and persistence. Customs have no priority 
over place; rather, sacred space is an anamnetic symbol by means of which 
the ethnic valuation of culture persists in the collective memory. The 
Kazaks of Turkistan are an example of how religion can flourish as a geo­
graphic spirituality, and how this in turn forms ethnic identity. Memory 
assumes the form of the landscape (Schama 1995:25) .  
The pilgrimage cult will be explored more fu lly in Chapter 5 ,  but 
first we must examine in Chapter 3 how Islam is conceived by the Kazaks as 
the way of religious purity, and in Chapter 4 how their Muslim ancestors 
still touch their lives. The next three chapters are the ethnographic sub­
stance of the study, specifying the semantic, affective, and behavioral 
content of religious experience from which the Kazak ethnos draws its 
inspiration. 
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A.Ii namaz� niyet q,lganmenen, 
sharnarn,z bi raz nag,may Jat, r. 
-A Kazak pilgrim, 1995 
It's in my heart to say the daily 
prayers, but I sti I I  don't quite 
know how. 
CHAPTER THREE  
TAZA JOL: THE PURE WAY OF I S LAM AMONG THE KAZAKS 
When Kazaks speak of din (religion) and the Quday jo/1 (way of God), they 
mean Islam; but because these are formal terms heavily laden with theologi­
cal substance, Kazaks also have an emotive and experiential way of express­
ing them: Islam is the taza Joi, the clean or pure way. Taza Joi is a Kazak 
rendition of the Quranic definition of Islam as the " straight path" (Ar. sirat 
al-mustaqTm, Quran 1 :6; Kz. tura jot). But all roads, after all, are straight 
on the Kazak steppe; so for the Kazaks it is not not straightness but clean­
ness that appeals to the affections, making Islam the last and highest reli­
gion. Taza Joi is never used to describe a religion other than Islam. 
Two of the most frequently used words in the natural vocabulary of 
Kazak religion are the words clean (taza) and unclean (taza emes). To live 
the religious life is to "walk clean" (taza Jura). Terms for purity and 
impurity derived from Arabic ( /:la.la/, f)ararn) are used also, but they are less 
common than the Turko-Persian words taza and taza emes. For Kazaks this 
simple language of purity is as important as the Arabic theological vocabu­
lary of Islam - big words like religion (din), prophet (paygambar), confes-
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sion of faith (s hal)ada), etc. The taza Joi with i ts appeal to ritual and moral 
purity is a frequently heard idea l ization of I slam in Turkistan. 
Kazaks affirm the pure way of I slam even as they apologize for the 
ambivalent Musl im l ife they actual l y  lead. Purity and purif ication are 
fundamentals of I slamic  spiri tual i ty. They are important not onl y  in I sl amic 
orthopraxy but in  local expressions of Musl im heteropraxy as wel l .  Among 
the Kazaks purity is an ideal bel ieved to be better approximated by the 
Qojas, or by other Musl im peoples such as the Uzbeks, or by the prophets, 
saints and Kazak ancestors of an ideal ized past. A col lective sense of defi­
cient purity is known in most Musl im societies. Kazaks imagine themselves 
to be less pure than others yet aspire to the purity they feel they l ack. 
Stewart and Shaw have noted that "notions of the 'purity' of tradi­
tions have not had much credibi l i ty"  in anthropological circles ( 1 994: 1 ). 
Unit ies and purities defy both postmodern deconstructionism and our scien­
tific inc l ination to make the simple complex. A recent summary by Tayob 
(OEMIW 3:370-372) cites only Denny's Introduction to Islam ( 1 985:99-1 04) as 
a non-Musi im presentation of I slamic purity and purif ication. Anthropolo­
gists of rel igion have tended to focus on syncretic/synthetic processes 
because we special ize in  "taking apart practices and identit ies; " we are 
preoccupied with "culture as col lage, as creol ized, as fragmented, as ' i nter­
culture', as subversi,ve hybrid invention"  (Stewart and Shaw 1 994:2,23). 
Purity impl ies authenticity and appeals to the time of mythic origins; so it  
gets set aside as an "anti-synthetic" doctrine, the domain of fundamental ists 
defending rel igion against the corruption of local inculturations and also, of 
course, against us, against science and the West. 
The purist or anti-syncretic appeal is made, however, even i n  
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heterodox and synthetic mediations of I s lam. Kazaks freQuently  appeal to 
hol ist ic practices and pure i dentities. An emotive anti-syncretism i nteracts 
with a behavioral ly diverse and syncretic  rel i gious system. Both the syn­
cretism and the anti-syncretism must be exp la ined, especia l ly  when the 
latter is perceived emical l y as part of the former. 
Variabilities in the pure way. Usual ly  it  is only Qojas and Kazak 
elders - and by no means a l l of them - who cla im actual l y  to live accord­
ing th is "puritan" (Gel lner) or "scri ptura l ist" (Geertz) way of the taza jol, 
and it  can be an ephemeral ideal even for them. Even the elders p lead a 
variety of excuses (poor health, nomadic background, ignorance of Arabic, 
acculturation to Russian ways, etc.) why they cannot l ive by the taza jo/ as 
they should. But they are expected to do so, and because the expectation 
is  an honorable  one, their lapses are also overl ooked. They bind themselves 
to the younger generation by carrying over into their honorable station the 
local ized Musl im practices that they and their fami l ies have l ived by a l l 
a long. The Qojas and Kazak elders not only keep the fast and recite the 
f ive dai ly prayers prescribed according to the Five Pi l l ars of I s lam, but 
a lso sponsor memorial-feasts for the ancestor-spirits and recite the Quran 
in honor of the dead (Chapter 4), visit shrines as an a lternative to the hajj 
(Chapter 5), and heal suppl icants i n  syncretic  rites that have both I slamic 
and I nner Asian sources (Chapter 6). By l iving according to both normative 
and heterodox values, they serve as vicars of fai thfu lness for the rest of 
the community that has not yet taken up the taza jol. There is l itt le dis­
junction between the " Musl imness" of Kazak culture and the pure way as i t  
is  actua l ly  l ived. 
Cosmopol itan Kazaks, of course, f ind purity too much to manage. But 
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superficial stereotypes which divide the Kazaks into rural believers who 
adhere to I slam and urban secularists who are alienated from it are inaccu­
rate. Olcott estimates that the urban and non-religious group constitutes 
25-40% of Kazaks who are as frightened of Islam as are the Russians ( OEMIW 
2:408). But to anyone who speaks to Kazaks in their own language, religi­
ous values are visible not only in the vil lages and towns, but also among 
the best educated people in the cities. A high government official in Almaty 
announced to me several times in our first meeting in 1991 that he believes 
in God, and when his wife smirked that he ignores the ritual obligations of 
I slam, he invited me to go see the city mosque and introduced me to the 
mullah there. Urban families are burying their dead in the Islamic Janaza 
rite. 
Among the Kazaks the taza Joi remains the norm despite these vari­
abi I ities, not because the theologians say it is, but because it is felt to be 
so by Muslims even when they do not observe it. It is also important to 
them that their locally "syncretistic" practices are sometimes supportable 
from the Quran with creative exegesis, or (more often) from the f)adith 
(traditions) of the life of the Prophet, as we shall see.1 When this happens, 
the high tradition of classical Islam " plays host" to local variants and 
deviations from the norm, which itself is found to contain the seeds of 
syncretism (Musk 1989:224,233,238). Pure religion endears itself to the 
people in these alternate readings of scripture. 
For the Kazaks the taza Joi is a fluid pattern of faithful ness and 
1 .  Several small collecti ons of �adi th have been pri nted recently i n  Kazak 
(Meyi rmanov 1991 ; SArsenbaev and Seksenbaeva 1 994 ) .  
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humanitarian values (a damgershi lik). I t  includes Sufi concepts even when 
these are not specifically identified as such, and everything else about 
Islam that is experienced as true and good. As Amal Qoj a told us, one who 
has begun to " walk" or " fallen onto" the way of God (Quday jo/,na tus u) is 
one who says the five daily prayers, keeps the fast, recites the Quran, 
serves the people, and abstains from worldly excesses, especially the pur­
suit of wealth - a broadly Sufic conception of the humanity of the Muslim 
(cf. Schimmel 1981 ). This chapter, therefore, includes sections on (1) the 
Islamic vocabulary of Kazak religion; (2) the affective experience of purity 
and impurity; (3) the Five Pillars of Islam as practiced by the Kazaks; (4) 
life-cycle rituals and other Muslim behavioral patterns; (5) the iconic func­
tion of the Qoj as as purveyors of the pure way; and (6) the problem of 
Sufism, because it was the vehicle of the coming of the pure way of I slam 
to Turkistan. 
THE NAMES OF GOD AND THE KAZAK I DEA OF I SLAM 
The names of God and other religious terminology in the Kazak language are 
evidence of the lslamization of the conceptual apparatus of Kazak religion. 
This basic linguistic evidence escapes the notice of scholars who approach 
Kazak religion through Russian sources. 
The word for religion is problematic in Kazak. Religion (din) is 
identified with I slam; the plural dinder (religions) is seldom used except in 
academic circles. Other religions are called na n,m (belief), or the Russian 
word religia may be used for them, because din, being of Arabic origin, is 
reserved for Islam. When other religions are called di n, one suspects the 
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influence of Russian: I have overheard Kazaks say that Russians and Euro­
peans " have no din, " though this need not mean that the speaker thinks we 
have no religia. Even the word I slam is negotiable: Kazaks pronounce it 
variably as ,slam ( back vowels) or is/am (short front vowels), never ,slam as 
they spell it, following the Russian. 
In Kazak, as in all the Muslim languages of Central Asia, the most 
theonym comes from Persian. God is Quday (Pers. Khoda). Alla (Ar. Allah) 
- in Kazak the final aspirant is neither pronounced nor written - and 
Tangir/Tangiri (Old Turkic: Tengr,) are invariably treated as synonyms of 
Quday, and al I are used as names for the one God of Islamic monotheism. 
God is frequently invoked in the form bir Quday ( the One God), e. g. bir 
Quday,m qoldas,n ( may my One God protect you); bir Quday biledi ( only the 
One God knows). Monotheistic tones in everyday Kazak speech today are 
consistent with Kazak religious vocabulary record ed since the late 19th 
century ( cf. Qunanbaev 1993 [1890s] , Qudayberdiul, 1988a,b [early 20th c.] ,  
Al tmsar,n 1991 (1884]). This is evidence that Persian and Islamic influence 
reached deep into the religious life not only of the sedentary societies of 
Transoxiana such as the Uzbeks, but also of the northern nomads of the 
Kazak horde. That Tengri is the least common word for God in Kazak 
speech suggests that Kazak rel ig ion long ago d istanced itself from the cu l t  
of the sky god in early Turkic religion (Roux 1984a, 1984b, 1987 , 1993).1 
1 .  When Tangri came to be concei ved as a "hi gh God" among the earl y Turks of 
Inner Asi a ,  i t  was a pretense of cel estri al ancestry for the royal house of the Turk 
Empire . "Tengrism" was not a religion of the peopl e ( Deweese , personal correspondence) . 
Probably Tangri assumed the role of a high God only in response to the pressure of 
Middle Eastern monotheism . so tsmirseyit Shariptegi ' s  statement ( JQ, June 1 ,  1993) that 
Allah and Tengri are the gods of two different religions is misleading . 
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The three divine names are seldom applied to the gods of other reli­
gions. There is a correspondence between the ethnic boundary and the 
incompatibility of vocabulary for the divine name. As a foreigner with a 
European name and face I am sometimes asked, " Do  you believe in Quday or 
in Jesus Christ?",  with lisus Khris tos pronounced as in Russian; the I slamic 
equivalents Isa Masib (Jesus the Messiah) or Isa Paygambar (Jesus the 
Prophet) are not used in this kind of interaction. Or the Russian word for 
God (Bog) may be substituted for Jesus Christ in the same question. The 
query is an interethnic negotiation to determine whether, as one who speaks 
Kazak (a Muslim language), I may perhaps be Muslim, one who believes in 
Quday as opposed to the Russian God. Intellectual conversation is, of 
course, more generous toward other religions and allows expressions such 
as or,s tmg quday, (the God [Quday] of the Russians), but Kazak as common­
ly spoken lacks a word for a non-Islamic God. Quday is Alla is Tangiri who 
is the God proclaimed by Muhammad and the prophets, the Muslim saints 
and mullahs, and believed in by Muslim peoples. For the Kazaks, God is the 
God of the Muslims. Other religions have a "different god" ( quday, bas qa). 
The Turko-Persian word paygamba r (prophet) i s  articulated most 
frequently wi th the first person plural ending. Kazak follows this pattern, 
so the Prophet Muhammad is paygambar,m,z (our prophet). Both an ethnic 
claim on the Prophet and a contrast with the prophets of other peoples is 
clearly implied. Though Moses and Jesus also are prophets of Islam, they 
are not usually called paygambar,m,z, our prophet, in the Turkic languages. 
While it is common to hear Kazaks affirm, "We are all Muslims, our 
religion is Islam" (Barimiz mus,lma nb,z, dinimiz is /am), we have also noted 
that they usually call their religious life simply " Muslimness" (mus,lma nd,q; 
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mus1/ma nsh 1/1q; or with a Persian infix, mus,lma ngershilik) .  This reflects 
discomfort with the abstraction of Islam as an ideology and a preference for 
Muslim life as an experience of the community. But Islam and " Muslimness" 
are not contrasted d omains; they are subtle expressions for describing 
aspects of the religious life. Islam, carefully defined by the theologians, is 
still the ideal toward which the community expects the el ders to aspire; 
whereas " Muslimness" is the religious life of the people, including the 
elders but not excluding anyone except those who have "gone over to the 
Russians" (or,s boltp ketken). 
In this study I follow the practice of the Kazaks, using the word s 
Islam and I slamic to refer to the taza jol, and the words Muslim and "Mus­
limness" (mus tlmansh 1/1q) to include local understandings of the Muslim life. 
Kazak usage conforms to the Arabic distinction between Islam as the id eolo­
gy of submission (s -1-m), and Muslim as the people who submit (rn-s-1-m). 
THE DAI LY EXPERI ENCE OF PUR I TY AND I MPUR I TY 
Next to the Yasawi Shrine there is an elegant old bathhouse (monsha, 
l)amam), now restored as a museum piece. Until the 1950s it was the prim­
ary publ ic bathhouse in the old Muslim city, and local resi d ents of mi dd l e  
age or older remember bathing there before it was closed down. It was 
used as one of the models for the el aborate national bathhouse in Almaty, 
where Kazaks treat themselves and their guests to the high drama of Muslim 
conviviality in the nude. In Turkistan the association of the bathhouse 
with the Yasawi Shrine indicates that bathing was conceived traditionally as 
a semi-religious act, as it is elsewhere in the Muslim world ( Pierce 1964:49-
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52) .  Ideally the day before every Fri day noon mosque servi ce, and at least 
before reli gi ous  holi days, goi ng to the bathhouse i s  not only pleasurable 
but meri tori ous. When local electi ons were held i n  Turkistan i n  1994, my 
colleagu e, S1 zd1 q ova, sai d she would vote for any candi date who would bu i ld 
the ci ty a new monsha:, i n  the event Yasawi Uni versity di d so and opened 
i ts ni ce new bathhouse to the publi c. 
Islam i s  often presented as a strenuous system of truth (theology) 
and social order (poli ti cs) ,  but these domai ns descri be the Islam of the 
theologi ans and poli ti ci ans, missi ng the experi ence of Islam for ordi nary 
people. In Musli m soci eti es, truth and social order are i ncomplete wi thout 
the sense of bei ng clean and pure - purer, at least, than other people. 
Islami c i deals, i ncludi ng the soci al order i ntroduced by Muhammad at Medi­
na, may be felt to be unattai nable, and Islami c theology may be i nconcei v­
ably abstract (also conceptually forei gn for non-Arab Musli ms), but all 
Musli ms stri ve after the feeli ng of bei ng clean, as Munson di scovered wi th 
his colorful Moroccan i nformant, al-Hajj Muhammad (1984:43ff.). Even those 
who vi olate puri ty know what i t  i s. It i s  taught by parents to chi ldren as 
a complex of dai ly habi ts of physi cal cl eanl i ness and pure i ntentions. It i s  
puri ty that di sti ngu i shes Musli ms i n  their own mi nds from Chri sti ans, unbe­
li evers, and the Western world. 
A tri p to the bathhouse restores the body to a state of ri tual puri ty. 
More than j ust a scrub or shower that cleans the surface of the body, a 
steam or sweat bath clears out the pores of the ski n and seals the body, at 
least for a short time, i n  an envelope of temporary puri ty whi ch i s  felt to 
be appropri ate for approachi ng God i n  worshi p or for other reli gi ous acts. 
For those who do not attend the mosque or worshi p i n  the prescri bed ways, 
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the bath hel ps them i dentify with those who do. 
S i nce Kazakstan has been large ly  without mosques s i nce the 1 930s, 
the detai ls of the I s lamic ritual wash i ngs prescri bed for the dai l y  prayers 
are not wel l known to most Kazaks. These are exp lai ned i n  popu lar manuals 
now appeari ng i n  Kazak at the rate of about one book let per year (La­
mashari pov 1 990; A ttmsari n 1 991 [1 884]; Jamishu l , 1 992; Soymen 1 994; Shala­
pov 1 995c; Meyi rmanov n.d.). I n  h is version, Ratbek Hajj i N 1sanbayu l 1 ,  the 
Mufti of Kazakstan, acquai nts h is readers ( 1 995:1 1 )  w ith the Arabic term 
gus,I, the major ab l ution that is to be performed at least once a week 
before goi ng to the mosque on Fri day. The simplest expression of purity -
and the one that d isti ngu ishes the Musl im emotional l y  from the pagan - is 
the dai l y  habit of "clean l iv ing " - not enteri ng upon any important activity 
of the day without hav ing washed, and wash i ng agai n when the state of 
purity is lost. I n  Kazak Jilmil means to wash and shormlil means to bathe, 
but wash ing w ith an " i ntention " (niyet) in m ind  is daret alil, Musl im wash­
ing  (Ar. tahara[t}, Kz. daretpen Juril, to l ive i n  a pure state). S imi larl y, 
the pol ite term for ur ination or defecation is daret s,nd1ril, to " break the 
wash, "  i .e. to termi nate one's cond ition of ritual cleanness. To expel sub­
stances from the body, i ncl ud ing  spittle, vomit, b lood, or semen, or touch 
unclean th i ngs, makes one unclean and must be fol lowed a new act of ab l u­
tion or daret 
I n  the Shariah the degree of pol l ution determines the requ i red 
degree of abl ution , but daret has become such a common term i n  Kazak that 
it suggests both the I s lamic mi nor ab l ution (wur;/u) of splash ing  water on 
the hands, face, shou l ders, neck and feet, or the complete bath of the major 
ab l ution (gus,I); d isti ngu ish i ng  the two i n  Kazak requ i res one to use these 
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unfamiliar Arabic words. Although Islamic tradition prescribes specific 
washings in relation to the various acts that make one unclean (Denny 
1985:99-104) , any act of washing, e.g. washing one's hands and face, may 
be psychologically adequate in the indi vidual case to persuade the con­
science that spiritual purity has been restored. Hands are washed before a 
meal not only for hygenic reasons, but because others will not want to have 
table fellowship with someone who is unclean. 
The body is polluted not only by excretion, but by contact with 
unbelievers or even Muslims who are " unwashed" (daretsiz) (Westermarck 
1926: 1 ,229-261) . Though I am usual I y greeted warm I y by Musi ims, I have 
on occasion been refused a handshake; one such instance at the Arstan Bab 
Shrine, where the pilgrim obviously felt he would pollute himself by touch­
ing an infidel (or anyone?), was memorable. One Kazak healer said she 
cannot sit at table with an " unwashed person" (darets iz a dam); she did not 
mean people who smell but those who are inattentive to purity. Bathing in 
the early morning is considered essential if sexual intercourse has occurred 
during the night, lest one go through the day in a state of pollution. 
Concerned about her single sister's social life, one Kazak woman visits the 
sister's apartment in the morning, feels her hair, and, if it is wet, suspects 
that she has been " out" the night before. Thomas (1994:284) reports an 
essentially identical story from Malaysia, commenting that " a  prolonged state 
of ritual uncleanness following sexual intercourse was more unthinkable than 
adultery." Tayob explains this phenomenon with the note that "a ha d ith 
reports that angels do not enter a home in which there is a person who 
requires a bath after sexual relations" ( OEMIW 3:371). That Kazaks, like 
other Muslims, have a rather high sensitivity to the daret complex belies 
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the usual notion that their religiosity is inferior. 
In practice the daret rules are simplified among the Kazaks to a few 
occasions during the day that are specified for washing the face and hands: 
upon rising in the morning, entering a house as a guest, and before and 
after meals. Failure to wash in this way is considered the stinking habit of 
the infidel and the unbeliever. Sensitivity to ritual purity explains why 
Muslims of Central Asia, including the Kazaks, frequently call the Russians 
infidels (Kz. kapir, Ar. kafir). Although Russian Christians are a " people of 
the Book" and so are Quranically distinguished from the kafir, it is inter­
ethnic perceptions of the daily and down-to-earth habits, not theological 
distinctions, that determine where religious lines are drawn. 
Kazaks organize life into Muslim and non-Muslim spheres according to 
the ideal of purity. I n  the everyday language of Kazaks in Turkistan , 
homes bui It of mud-brick are cal led Musi im houses (mus,tmansha uy) and 
thought of as clean, but Soviet-style concrete apartment houses 
(etazh d 1/qaba tt1 uy; dom) are not. Part of the reason is that the outhouse 
of the mus,lmansha uy preserves I slamic purity by its distance from the 
house, but Soviet/Western-style toilets in the dom pollute it. Similarly, 
Kazak is one of the " Muslim languages" (mus,lman ti lder i), and admixtures of 
Russian words embarass the sense of pu ri ty. The Kazak ancestors l ived a 
clean I ife on the steppe, so they are classified as Musi ims, but Kazaks who 
live like Russians compromise their Musl imness and so become unclean. 
They themselves may cross the line rather often, even habituall y, but when 
they do, Russian influence is blamed, and the Muslim way is felt to have 
been sullied. Kazak assimilati on of the purity complex is evidence of t slami­
zation. 
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T. E. Lawrence may have l oved the Arabian desert "because it is 
c lean," but Kaza ks joke that their nomadic forefathers bathed once a year 
when the rivers were high in the spring. (They also made sweat-l odge 
yurts similar to those of American I ndians. ) Even today bathing may be 
infrequent because facil ities in the home are unavailable and trips to the 
public bath expensive; so the emphasis on dai ly cleanliness in Kazak cu l ture 
must not be confused with mere bathing. The "barbarian" nomads became 
Musl ims when they accepted the civil izing inf l uence of I slam, incl uding its 
citified standards of cleanl iness. The contempt Uzbeks sometimes express 
for Kazaks as an unclean people is characteristic of the attitude of seden­
tary peoples toward nomads. Where bathing was not possible for the 
Kazaks or the ritual abl utions unfamil iar, the Musl im custom of washing of 
hands and face upon rising and before meals, especial ly  when entering a 
house as a guest, probabl y  emerged in nomadic times as proper behavior 
associated with Muslim purity. Whenever guests are received, the sons of 
Kazak and Uzbek famil ies are deployed outside the house with a pitcher of 
water, a towel , and a basin. The washing is ceremonial but also functional 
and satisfying after walking down the dusty street of a desert town. Sti l l 
today in Turkistan most homes do not have running water in the house. 
I ssues of purity and impurity a long the ethnic boundary have a 
history. Russian soldiers came to Turkistan in 1 864, turned the Yasawi 
Shrine into an armory, and built mil itary barracks and a church next to it. 
Before the Russians came the other public buildings in Turk istan had been 
mosques and I slamic schools with running water in the courtyard for the 
prescribed abl utions. One removed one's shoes before entering any build­
ing, publ ic or domestic. Musl ims enter a mosque after first covering their 
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heads and taking off their shoes, whereas Christians take their hats off and 
wal k into church with their shoes on. I n  this and other ways Russian civi­
l ization presented itself  to Central Asia in new architectural configurations 
that were unclean on Musl im terms. Today in Kazakstan's government 
buildings one wal ks on rugs with shoes on - an act inconceivable  for 
Musl ims until the Russians introduced it. 
Soviet Muslims had to find a way to accommodate a public wor ld that 
was unclean. At work there was no place to pray and, even if places had 
been provided, there was often no running water in publ ic buil dings to do 
the ablutions. Kiel basa sausage (kolbasa), made of pork, was the everyday 
meat of the proletariat, and vodka was the drink to wash it down with. 
Impurity was unavoidable under the system, and guilt feelings produced 
rational izations to exculpate those who participated in it. What communism 
lacked in ritual purity it possessed in humanitarianism (adamgershilik) 
which, the Muslim communists argued, had been derived from I slam! This 
ingenious construction is frequently heard as an apology for the grand 
compromise. We heard old Qojas defend Lenin and Stal in as good men who 
must have been secret believers because their policies reflected the divine 
moral ity of the Quran. 
The demise of the USSR has withdrawn the moral cover its social and 
economic ideals provided for feel ings of impurity, but purity and impurity 
remain irreducib ly Islamic values in Kazak culture. The strength of the 
purity complex suggests that I slam and Muslim l ifeways cannot have come 
recently or merely superficial ly to Kazakstan. I t  had to have been thor­
oughly assimilated long before the first culture contact with the Russians. 
Most importantly, Kazak feelings of impurity are indistinguishable from the 
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same emotions i n  other Musl im  societies (cf. M unson 1 984:43, 47f., 54, 65f. , 
1 50). 
UPHOLDI NG THE F I VE P I LLARS OF I SLAM 
When Kazaks lament that thei r rel i g ion is  substandard (nashar), they are 
tal k i n g  about thei r mi n i mal ist performance of the F ive Pi l lars (bes irgetas) 
of I slam - i n  Kazak more commonl y  cal led the fi ve obl i gat ions (bes par,z). 
These are the confession of -faith (Ar. ash-shahada; Kz. ,man keltiru); the 
five dai l y  prayers (Ar. a$-$afir, Kz. [from Pers.] namaz); the fast (Ar. a$­
$awm; Kz. [from Pers.] oraza; U z. ruza is also heard i n  Turk istan ) ;  the 
annual t ithe (Ar. az-zakat, Kz. zeket); and the p i l g rimage to Mecca (Ar. al­
f)ajj; Kz. qaj[,], iiji, qaj1ga/iijige baru). When we asked our Kazak i nform­
ants to l ist the F ive P i l lars of I s lam for us, on l y  a few coul d  do so, or some 
woul d  substitute the ab i l ity to recite the Quran or various moral ob l i gat ions, 
such as honori ng one's e l ders, for one or more of the F ive Pi l lars. 
I n  Musl im  societies actual performance of the F ive P i l lars varies 
considerab l y, and excu l patory lan guage is  w i de l y  shared. Central Asia and 
the Hanafi school of law were i nfl uenced from the beg i n n i n g  b y  sectarian 
movements such as the Murj i 'ah, w ith the result that ritual observance was 
often su bstandard i n  practice. The profession of faith and al leg iance to the 
commun ity of I slam were the real norms. So it  is not surprisi n g  that my 
nei ghbor, Baq 1tbergen, protests that even "a pure Musl i m  cannot 'wal k 
i nsi de' [fu lfi l l ]  what is w ritten i n  the Book "  (taza mus,lman ol kitapta 
jaz,lgandardmg ishinde jure almayd,J-, to do so, he argued, one wou l d  have 
to th i n k  about noth i ng but God al l day and so get noth ing  done. Kazaks, 
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moreover, are sti ll i nfluenced by a resi due of "sci enti fi c athei sm" whi ch 
preached that reli gi ous observance di verts people from i nvesti ng themselves 
i n  the bui ldi ng of the communi st utopi a. For thi s reason Sovi et Musli ms 
tended to accept the argument that "fanati cal" (devout) reli gion gets i n  the 
way of work; i n  1948 thi s vi ew was promulgated i n  a fat wa of the USSR's 
puppet Musli m Di rectorates that exempted worki ng people from ri tual obli ga­
ti ons (Ro' i 1995:10). Typi cal of Kazaks, Baq r tbergen th i nks the Muslim li fe 
can be ri ghtly li ved only by those who "si t [at home] worshi pi ng God from 
morni ng to ni ght" (azannan kesh ke sheyin . . •  Qudayga S1Y1mp ot ,ra bere­
di). 
Si gni fi cantly, reli gi on i s  here associ ated wi th the home (see Chapter 
4) and the li festyle of the elders, but as unmanageable for worki ng people; 
so among the Kazaks observance of the Fi ve Pi llars i s  not so much neglect­
ed as delayed unti l reti rement. Yasawi 's reti rement to a cave at age 63 
may be ci ted as justi fi cati on. The Kazak fami ly i s  proud and happy when 
the elders practi ce the Fi ve Pi llars vi cari ously on behalf of everyone. Whi le 
Kazaks are na"ive i n  espousi ng thi s pattern as scri pturally acceptable, 
essenti ally the same compromi se has been negoti ated everywhere i n  the 
Musli m world (Munson 1984:28,38). Most Musli ms no longer l i ve and work i n  
peasant and hand i craft economies, where provi sion for the dai l y  prayers 
and the fast were more readi ly made. The Qurani c vi ew that the obli gati ons 
of the Fi ve Pi l lars are easy, and that time and pl ace can be made for them 
even by worki ng people, has been overwhelmed by the demand for produc­
ti vi ty i n  modern terms. 
More seri ous i s  Abay Qunanbaev's attack on the Kazaks as spi ri tual 
decei vers who are by nature i ndifferent to God. In the 1890s Abay wrote 
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the fol low ing  words i n  h is  Qara 5oz ( Black Words) ( 1 993 (1 890-98]:37 ):  
Qazaq qulsh1/1g1m qudayga /ay1qt1 bolsa eken dep qam Jemeydi. Tek 
Jurt q1/gand1 q1/1p, j1g1/1p tursa bo/gan1. SaiJdager nesiyesin J,ya kel­
gende, "Tapqan,m os1, bittim dep, a/sang - al aytpese sagan bola 
Jerden ma/ qazamm ba?"  deytugm1 boliJsh1 edi g::,y. Quday taga/an, dal 
sol saiJdagerdey q,lam,n deydi. Ti/in Jatt1qt1r,p, dinin tazart1p, oy/an,p, 
uyrenip alek bolmayd1. "Bilgen1m os1, endi qartayganda qaydan uyrene 
alamm " deydi . • • •  Onmg tili ozge Jurttan bolekshe jarat1llp pa? 
A Kazak does not worry about whether h is  worshi p is  worthy of God. 
A l l he does is i mitate, prostrat ing h imself  beh i n d  the crowd.  Li ke one 
who is payi ng off his debt to a trader, he says, " Here's al l I can g ive 
you,  take it or leave it, or am I supposed to produce l ivestock for you 
out of th i n  ai r?" He th i n ks he can treat God l i ke that merchant. He 
takes no trouble  to exercise h is  tongue or clean up h is rel i g ious be­
havior, to reflect on l ife or learn anyth i ng .  "Th is is al l I know, and 
how am I supposed to learn an yth i ng e lse now that I am ol d?" • . .  Was 
h is tongue made d ifferentl y from other people's? 
A bay's criticisms of h is own people are humb l y  acknowledged by  Kazaks. 
As the father of modern Kazak l iterature, he was l ion ized by the communists 
as an "en l i g htener, " and h is criticism of Kazak rel i g ion was then exploited 
to remind  the Kazaks that they never had had the proper spi ritual creden­
tials to be good Musl ims (Muqanov 1 974:45).1 What the propagand ists fai led 
to ment ion was that Abay and h is k i nsman, Shakarim Qudayberd i u l , ,  wanted 
to reform Kazak I slam, not destroy it, and that both were i nfl uenced by  
Sufi i deas (M, rzahmetov 1 996: 1 -1 3; 1 994:39-92).  But it is true that Kazaks in  
the large crowd that gathers at the mosque on  the two b i g  I slamic fest ivals 
1 .  Quotati ons fr0111 Abay on Sufi obscuranti sm were featured i n  Sovi et-era d i ct i on­
ari es of the Kazak l anguage : "Every fool who cl ai ms to have entered a tariqat i s  a 
d i ssol ute" (Jfrbir nadanmng biz tar1qatqa k i rdik dep jurgeni - biz buz1 7d1 q degenimen 
bir) ( QTTS 9 : 24 ) . Simi l ar attacks on Suf i sm  by the Jad i di sts ( pre-Sovi et Musl i m  reform­
ers ) were pi cked up i n  Sovi et anti -rel i gi ous propaganda , associ at i ng Sufi sm wi th the 
i l l i teracy and 111endi cancy of the "aul l ah fool s" (dumshe mo 1da) . Si mi l arl y ,  Qoja Nasr 
(Tk . Nasreddin Hoca) stori es ,  tradi ti onal across the Mi dd l e  East and Inner Asi a ,  con­
t i nued to ci rcul ate wi del y duri ng Sovi et t i mes ; the l egendary teacher ' s  cri t i ci sm of 
rel i gi ous hypocri sy was turned i nto cri ti ci sm of rel i gi on i tsel f .  
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each year typically do not know the form of the namaz and can only mimick 
the prostrations silently, unable to pronounce the Arabic words; so the 
shame Abay intended to produce is still felt by Kazaks today. The shame 
also indicates that the ideal of religious performance is still fel t to be 
normative. 
So we turn now to the Kazak experience of each of the Five Pillars of 
I slam in turn, beginning with the five daily prayers and leaving the confes­
sion of faith ti Ir the end. 
Namaz oqii: Reciting the dai ly prayers. The pure standard of Muslim 
obedience includes worshiping God with the five daily prayers (namaz) and, 
in the case of men, attending the Friday noon service at the mosque. I n  
Turkistan, there is growing Friday attendance at the main congregational 
mosque. Old men gather also at small mosques now being built in the 
neighbhorhoods. The daily namaz at the main mosque is attended by 
several dozen old men, and the Friday namaz by hundreds, still mostly old 
men, more Uzbeks than Kazaks, but including now some of the Kazak stud­
ents from Yasawi University. In early 1995 a new imam was assigned to 
Turkistan, a young graduate of Mufti Ratbek's  I slamic I nstitute in Almaty, 
before which a 90-year-old Sunaq mullah, Ablas Abulqay1 rul1 , had served as 
i mam for many years. 
The form of the namaz is Arabic recitation and prostrations coordi­
nated with it, precisely prescribed and identical across the Muslim world 
except for minor variations between the legal schools. I n  pre-modern times 
when most Muslims lived i n  peasant and handicraft economies, and when 
their formal childhood education occurred at the mosque or a ma drasa ( Kz. 
medrese) attached to it, the namaz was a coherent and plausible rhythm of 
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daily life. For nomads it was less urgent, but many Kazak boys were en­
rolled in medrese schools in the nineteenth century: Awezov's life of Abay 
Qunanbaev (19 75) and Abay' s references to his own childhood are the clas­
sical expression of traditional training for the Muslim life in Kazakstan. 
There was a medrese founded in Turkistan at the beginning of the 19th 
century that had 30-50 Sart (Uzbek) and " ' Kirgiz" (Kazak) students during 
the visit of Dobrosmyslov (1912:134). Two recent attempts to re-establish an 
Arabic institute and an Islamic school in Turkistan have not done as well: 
secular education, one of the genuine accomplishments of Soviet policy, has 
won the day. 
A Kazak village woman visiting the Yasawi Shrine told us that, 
though in her heart she has made a commitment or " intention" to learn the 
namaz, she does not know how (namaz ga niyet q,lganmenen, shamam,z b iraz 
nag,may jat,r). Similarly, Kengesbek said he felt embarassed when he 
attended the prayers in his village mosque: "We intend to learn to say the 
namaz and really want to pray, but we don't know how. If we knew how, 
we would do it, but we can't recite the Arabic" (Namaz oq Dga niyet q,tam,z 
da, oq191m1z keled i, b ira q b ilmeymiz de son, . • . J,;ytpese b i/sek oq,r edik, 
arabsha oq,y a lmaym,z). What is missing for Soviet-era Kazaks, of course, 
is the enculturative experience of having learned the prayers and the 
Quran in childhood. One must be a very determined 55-year-old to go to 
the neighbhorhood mullah and ask him to teach you the namaz late in life. 
Although I know older men and women who have done this, it is far from 
the norm, and Abay reminds us that even in old age making excuses is 
easier than learning something new. As the old imam, Ablas, put it, Kazak 
I slam is " prayerless and i II iterate" ( beynamaz, sa wats,z). 
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To say the namaz the Musl i m  must be able to perform the m i nor 
ab l ution (Ar. wu</u, tahara; Kz. da.ret) an d fi n d  a clean p lace to k neel and 
bow his or her head before God for a few m inutes. Nural i Qoja, proud that 
he managed to say the namaz during  work hours for 20 years duri ng the 
Soviet period, descri bed for us how he wou l d  sneak off to a friend 's house 
next to his workp lace with the conn i vance of h is  co-workers, because on l y  
there cou l d  he fi nd  runn i ng  water for the ab l utions and a few moments of 
freedom to pray. The d ifficu lty of prayi ng at work has not changed sub­
stantial l y  i n  the '90s. Abu Farab i ,  a Qoja and professional man, tol d us 
that he cannot say the namaz i n  h is  workplace because people dri n k  vod ka 
there and thus make it u nclean. Dai l y  l ife is d ivi ded between the work 
p lace wh ich is  unclean (taza emes) and where rel i g ious observance is  there­
fore excl u ded, and the home, a place of purity (tazal,q) where the rel i g ious 
l ife is capab le of expression, at least if one l ives i n  a "Musl im  house" 
(musi/mansha uy). 
The Kazak apology that they do not " have time" for the namaz means 
that they do not know how to organ ize modern l ives to i ncl u de it. When 
the ol d men see the theology students at Yasawi U n i versity attend i ng the 
Fri day noon mosque service, they are del i ghted,  because it suggests that 
the process may be reversab le. Sti 1 1 ,  Amal Qoja laments that there are five 
Uzbeks for every Kazak at h is  nei g h borhood mosque, and that the school­
age boys who attend are al l Uzbeks. Even Amal Qoja, however, fai l s  to 
notice what the crosscu ltural observer picks up r ight away, that i n  Tu rk i­
stan it is the Yasaw i Shr ine that is  cal led "mosque" (meshit) more often 
than the mosques themselves, so that when someone says, " I  am goi ng to 
the mosque, " they mean they are goi ng  to vis it the sai nt (see Chapter 5) ,  
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not to the Friday prayers. Shame finds an alternate way for the restora­
tion of purity. 
Oraza tutu: Keeping the fast The annual fast (oraza) is the obl iga­
tion of Islam that arouses the most interest today among the Kazaks. The 
Musl im fast is - l ike Christian fasts observed in an earl ier era, e.g. Advent 
and Lent - l imited to a short but intense annual season; so it is a duty 
one may fulfi I I  and then be free of for eleven months of the year. The fast 
is kept in the dayl ight hours and becomes a time of feasting and high 
conviviality in the evenings. It is a mi stake to focus onl y on the physical 
hardship of fasting; as much as possible fasters sl eep all day and party al l 
night. In Kazakstan as el sewhere, the three-day high hol iday after the 30-
day fast is comparable to Christmas with its focus on visiting famil y and 
neighbors and eating well and amply. Fasting thus offers the Musl im com­
munity an occasion both for discipline and celebration. For the past few 
years the month of Ramazan (Ar. Ramadan) has fal len in the winter, so, in 
the northern Muslim l ands, it has provided a mid-winter relief from cold 
and dreary evenings, often passed with no electricity and therefore no TV 
in the post-soviet util i ties crisis. Al l these factors help expl ain the growing 
Kazak fascination with the fast. 
One Ramazan evening I was invited to a neighborhood meal in the 
home of a Kazak friend for the purpose of breaking the fast, lit. opening 
the mouth (a u,z ashar). As the men gathered around the tabl ecloth spread 
with food on a low tea table, the old men who had been fasting that day, 
including Oshanov, a former communist, checked their watches several times 
before 7:20 p.m. when sundown woul d be official . Other, younger men 
offered me unsolici ted apologies that they had not kept the fast that day, 
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but they waited to drink their first sip of tea with the fast-keepers. When 
the meal was over, one of the men who knew some brief verses from the 
Quran recited them, we all received Oshanov's bl essing ded icating the meal 
to the Muslim ancestors, and departed . My wife had been in another room 
with the women, where the experience was simil ar, except that the women 
d id not recite the Quran themsel ves but perked up their ears and listened 
to the men recite it from the other room. The femal e mul l ahs (otin) who 
preserved I sl am  in Uzbek homes (Fathi 1997) were l argely unknown to the 
Kazaks. 
The au,z ashar meal of remembrance and recital which al I eat together 
in the evening makes Ramazan a holy month. I n  some kinship networks, an 
au1z ashar is hel d every evening during Ramazan at the home of a d ifferent 
member of the famil y in rotation. Even in households where no one is 
fasting, the family may hol d an aD,z ashar and invite the neighbors; a 
famil y needs only the financial means to put on a big meal for two rooms 
ful I of peopl e, one for women and another for men. 
Al im Qoj a tol d us that Ramazan is the time of free passage to heaven 
for the ancestor-spirits, and S1 zd 1 qova ( IK) confirmed in her conversation 
with him that cul inary and devotional practices associated with the Kazak 
ancestor cul t (see Chapter 4) are thou ght of as special l y  appropriate d u ri ng 
the month of fasting: 
A: ot,z kiln orazada segiz peyishting esigi ash,q turad, . . .  
I K: oraza kilni olgen adarnn,ng jol, bolad,. 
A: Oraza kOni jeti tozaqting esigi tars jabllad,. KO/Ii qonmn,ng bii.rinde 
bostanshlld,q bolad,. Suraq-jawap joq, olgen adamda suraD bermeydi 
oraza ayaqtagansha. SuraD bermeydi, odan suraD almayd1 
Qudayda . . .  Bui orazaning qasiyeti. Sol Oshin orazada tarapa oq,/D, 
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kun say,n iyis sh,gar,p turil - vot son,ng ba.ri arilaq ushin bolad,. 
A: Duri ng the 30 days of fasti ng the doors of the ei ght heavens stand 
open. 
I K: On fasti ng days the dead get free passage. 
A: The seven gates of hell are ti ghtly shut on fasti ng days. Li berty i s  
proclaimed at all the cemeteri es. There i s  no questi on and answer, 
no questi ons asked of the dead unti l the fast i s  over. No one has to 
gi ve an account before God. Thi s i s  what's spec ial about the fast. 
For thi s purpose the tarapa ceremony i s  held duri ng the fast and the 
fragrance i s  emi tted; so you see all of i t  i s  done for the ancestors. 
I t  i s  for thi s reason that a fami ly that has not been able to fi t a memori al 
feast for a recently deceased fami ly member i nto the Musli m funerary cycle 
(see Chapter 4) wi ll try to do so duri ng Ramazan (Argi nbaev 1996:122). 
Amal Qoj a told us that there are two ti mes when the ancestors are most 
profi tably remembered: on Thursdays followi ng the death (peyshenbilik) and 
duri ng the fast. So, after the meal on Ramazan eveni ngs a tarapa or Quran 
reci tal may be held i n  the home, and i t  i s  focused on the passage of the 
ancestors i nto heaven. Tradi ti onally the tarapa (Ar. ta 'arafa, to get ac­
quai nted, from �arifa, to know) was both a nei ghborly get-together and an 
extended, all-ni ght, reci tal of as much of the Quran as i s  known by the 
nei ghborhood mullahs. I t  can last, however, only as l ong as th ei r knowl­
edge lasts; so descri pti ons we heard i ndicated that i t  i s  abbrevi ated i n  
Turki stan homes. (An event called tarapa or tarawih i s  also cel ebrated i n  
homes i n  other parts of the the Musli m world on the ni nth day of the hajj.) 
Both Amal Qoj a and Nurali Qoj a sai d they had held the tarapa i n  thei r 
homes duri ng the last Ramazan. Baq, tbergen sai d only the old men partic i­
pate, and young men who are taki ng Islam seri ously (dinmen jurgen 
balalar). Our reports of tarapa ceremoni es were associ ated wi th Qoj a homes. 
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Where the tarapa is not held, a brief recital of a few Quranic verses is 
attempted by someone at the end of the meal. 
The Ramazan dinners and the visiting of family and friends for three 
days at the end of Ramazan during Id al-Fitr (Kz. Ayt) are public events 
that were difficult to celebrate during Soviet times but were kept alive 
nonetheless. Oshanov remembers says that only old people went "Ayt­
hopping," because it was impossible for people of working age (q 1zmet 
istegende biz ayt tamayt mb ,z). As indicated by the wide variety of popular 
manuals being printed, today again the biggest Muslim festivals of the year 
are the three-day Ayt at the end of Ramazan (Daurenbekov 1993; cf. Sapar­
a! , and Daurenbekov 1993) and Na Dr ,z (Navruz) . Though in Kazakstan these 
are not a government holidays, they are both very widely observed. Na [}r ,z 
is an annual occasion for organizations and now businesses to entertain 
guests in yurts set up in the city square. It is often incorrectly called the 
Muslim Near Year by Kazaks,1 because anything honorable that has come 
down to us from our ancestors, and that we share with other Musi im peo­
ples, i s  ipso facto Islamic. 
There is a more pervasive attempt to keep the fast - or the ap­
pearance of fasting - in other Muslim lands than in Kazakstan (with civil 
laws against fast-breakers in countri es like Malaysia and Pakistan), but 
increasing participation in the fast among Kazaks is contributing, as Ke­
ngesbek told us, to feelings of pride in being a Muslim (b 1y 1/ oraza da 
1 .  Navruz i s  the anci ent Persi an festi val of the spri ng equinox that was taken 
over by Turko-Persi an Isl am and i s  now enjoyi ng a revi val al l across Central Asi a .  
Earl y 20th-century arti c les about Navruz by Kazak l i terati have been recentl y  repri nted 
( TA, March 22, 1 995 ) , and there are several new popul ar bookl ets (Qazbekov 1 991 ; Adamov 
1 993 ; Estenov 1 993 ; Kopeyul , and Omar Khayyam 1 993 ) . 
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mus,tmanmm dep sezingen). A new Kazak blessi ng, "Congratulations on 
keeping the fast! " (Oraza tutqanmg,z qutt, bolsm), is now heard during 
Ramazan. Non-fasters who participate in a neighborhood ail,z ashar may 
feel drawn to try to observe the fast next year. Always creative mini mal­
ists, some try to fast three days at the beginni ng of Ramazan, three i n  the 
middle, and three at the end. The month of Ramazan brings the pure way 
of I slam into home and neighborhood and sustains i t  i n  a celebrative way 
for 30 days. The collective memory runs in hi gh gear during Ramazan. 
Zeket berii: Annual giving. Among the Kazaks the least strictly 
observed of the Five Pi l lars has been the zeket (Ar. zakat), a financi al 
obligation collected at the mosque once a year during Ramazan. The sup­
pression of institutional religious life in the Soviet period meant that many 
Kazaks had never heard of the zeket; it was the only one of the Five Pi l­
lars of I slam that was actually made illegal by the Soviets (on the grounds 
that under socialism there were no poor to gi ve it to). Like the system of 
waqf lands and enterprises that supported the Yasawi Shrine, any financial 
(" exploitative") aspect of religious li fe was crushed by the communists. 
Now, however, the Mufti 's Office announces on television a set amount 
which the average family should give to the mosque to fulfill their annual 
zeket obligation; in 1 994 it was 90 tenge per family, about US $ 7.00 ( SK, 
February 25, 1 994) ,  but in 1 99 7  it came down to 20 tenge per person, about 
30 cents, or the equi valent i n  wheat. Oshanov, however, loves his freedom: 
" I  take to the mosque a per capi ta amount I decide on myself (Zeket qazir 
meshitke adam basma ozingiz belgi/egen zat, bar, son, apar,p berem). 
Other kinds of charity are more famili ar to the Kazaks. They gi ve 
alms (sadaqa) to beggars, and a loan which has not been returned after 
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three requests i s  to be declared sadaqa by the lend er. Some may gi ve a 
pitir (Ar. zakat al fitr), an annual gi ft to the poor i n  atonement for fai lure 
to keep the fast (Denny 1985:113) , as all owed i n  the Quran (2:184), and i n  
Kazak the term pitir i s  used also for the zeket i tself. Baq, tbergen and hi s 
brothers gi ve the fami ly's pitir not to the mosque but to thei r Qoja i n  
return for servi ce as fami ly chaplai n - a patron-cli ent relati onshi p. 
Bowen outli nes the cultural logi c of Musli m chari ty that i s  character­
i sti c of the Kazaks also (Bowen and Early 1993:218-221 ) .  A Moroccan baker, 
Abu l llya, gave hi s zakat not to the mosque but to Lalla Fati ha, the wi dow 
next door, and had to justi fy i t  as somethi ng more than ki ndness to a poor 
woman: 
"Thi s i sn't chari ty, " he retorted . "Thi s i s  zakat. Our honor i s  to 
proffer zakat, her honor i s  to use the zakat. Al I i s  provi ded by God, 
not by us. Thi s ti me we have suffi ci ent for our needs; later i t  may be 
Lall a Fati ha' s turn to provi de  for us when her chi ldren are educated 
and work as doctors and engineers, and [my son] and I are worn out 
from worki ng i n  the bakery • • . .  Lalla Fati ha helps us be better Mus­
li ms, and i n  turn i s  a good Musli m hersel f. Isn't th i s  the way Islam i s  
to be li ved? 
A Kazak (Sunaq) trad er I know i s  a spendthri ft and generous wi th hi s 
profi ts, maki ng loans he cannot hope to recover, to the poi nt of angeri ng 
hi s wi fe. Not unli ke Abu I llya i n  Morocco, thi s man argues that hi s wi fe, 
who grew up among the Russi ans, doesn't und erstand that hi s Musi i m  
debtors wi ll hel p  their l i ttl e boy one day when he i sn't around to do  so. 
Resi stance to the formal zeket obl i gati on i s  arti culated i n  ways typi cal 
of beli evers everywhere who resent the mi suse of thei r money by reli gi ous 
leaders. A nei ghbor complai ned that they had collected money at the 
mosque duri ng Ramazan but then fai led to provi de  awni ngs agai nst the rai n 
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for the namaz on the fi rst day of the Ayt festival . There are persistent 
rumors goi ng  back to pre-soviet times (Du latu l 1  1 91 3; Dobrosmyslov 1 91 2) 
that the money pi l gr ims put i nto the bronze cau l d ron at the Yasaw i Shri ne 
is m isused; w hen we tol d  Oshanov we were study ing  local rel i g ious practic­
es, he suggested a good errand for us wou l d  be to i nvesti gate where the 
money goes. 
Qaj1ga barii: Going on the pilgrimage. The pi l grimage to Mecca is  a 
once-in-a-l ifet ime ob l i gat ion and is  undertaken on l y  after the Musl i m  has 
accumulated enough wealth to do so, usual l y  i n  the mature years. Not 
bei ng  enjoi ned on the poor, th is  ob l i gation can eas i l y  be relegated easi l y  to 
the edges of the Musl im  l ife, though  the devout person w i l l  usual l y  make a 
vow or " i ntention " (niyet) to perform it. I n  Musl im  sh ri ne cultures, ziyarat 
is an alternat ive to the hajj (see Chapter 5) ;  so Kazaks bel ieve that three 
v isits to Turk istan is  equ ivalent to the haj j .  Secu lar variants are also 
heard. Jol bar1s Qoja tol d  us that mi l itary service i n  wart ime is the equ i val­
ent of a haj j ,  and that a Red Army veteran l i ke h i m  has ten t imes the merit 
of a haj j i  - an i nnovative Soviet su bstitution ! When th is p i l lar of I s lam is 
set asi de by local i nterpretations, the obl i gatory has been made optional , 
but the i deal of the pure way is  not den ied. 
The hajj is  now possi b le agai n ,  and the Mufti 's Office organ izes offi­
cial tour packages each year. A book let has appeared to prepare Kazaks 
for the p i l g rimage rituals ( Lamashari pov 1 993) .  Recentl y  a h istory of the 
hajj among the Kazaks was pub l ished ( l sabay and Bayjan-Ata 1 996) w ith 
append ices l isti ng Kazaks who are k nown to have made the pi l g rimage 
between 1 880  and Worl d  War I (when records were kept by Russian officials  
granti ng  exit permits) and agai n s i nce 1 993. 
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Iman kelti rii: Confessing the faith. Couples are coached to recite the 
Shahada, the Islamic confession that there is only One God and Muhammad is 
his Prophet, by the mullah at the wedding ceremony (neke q,yar). I have 
heard a mullah lecture the new couple that their children will be Muslims; 
so they must learn to recite the confession lest they be shamed before their 
children. Still, reciting it once at your wedding with your head bowed for 
fear of the mullah is not the same as learning it, and many Kazaks cannot 
"produce the rule of faith" (iman keltir il). Lubin surveyed several hundred 
Kazaks and found that two-thirds could not translate the Shahada from 
Arabic ( 1 995:57). Kengesbek, for example, knew that the first of the Five 
Pillars i s  the confession, but he could not recite it and did not know the 
Arabic word Shahada, calling it simply submitting to God (Quday moy mda D). 
The Kazak confession of faith is quintessential religious minimalism. 
If one knows the duties of the Musi im I ife, Oshanov said, one must perform 
them all, but if one does not, it is enough to fullfill the "principal obliga­
tion" (bast, par,z) by repeating the simple confession, " Praise be to God, I 
am a Muslim" ( "A/hamdu Ii i/a mus,lma nmm "). This is a considerable abbre­
viation of the Shahada, but it is economical and so easily managed even by 
the most tongue-tied Kazak. This short confession is so characteristic of 
the Kazaks that it deserves detailed anal ysis. 
First, Oshanov excuses inadequacy of ritual performance on the 
grounds of ignorance. There are, as Gellner argues ( 1 98 1 :115ff. ) ,  Muslim 
cultures where people need not j ust an a lternati ve to the perceived spiritu­
al inadequacy of the scholastic and ritualistic life of urban Islam (the usual 
urban alternative has been Sufism), but a substitute for it. Nomadic peo­
ples look for plausible substitutes for the obligations they say they would 
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fu lfi l l  if they cou l d  but cannot. Th is  makes them d ifferent from anti nomian 
Sufis for whom the F i ve P i l lars of I s lam are rejected as unfu lfi l l i ng ,  or at 
least su opfemented w ith ecstatic experience and personal obed ience to a 
l i v i ng  master. ( I w i l l  d i scuss agai n below how " Sufism " fai ls  to prov i de an 
adequate framework for understand i ng Kazak rel i g ion. )  With i n  the l i v i ng  
memory of oeople I i  ke  Oshanov. the Kazaks were forced to make a transition 
from nomad ism to col lect iv ized and anti re l i g ious social ism, where " normati ve 
I slam "  was doub l y unavai lab le  to them, but where the m i n i mal ist su bstitutes 
they had learned i n  nomad ic times i n  thei r i gnorance of the F i ve P i l lars 
remai ned adaptive and adequate. U n der severe accu ltu rati ve pressu re, 
m i n i mal ism is a strength.  
Second l y, Oshanov does not reject the F i ve P i l lars but asks one of 
the f ive to serve i n  p lace of the others. The short confession, " Praise be 
to God, I am a Musl im, " is proposed as a su bstitute for all five of the F i ve 
P i l lars! S 1zd 1 qova espouses th is  same substitutionary obed ience and spent 
consi derab le energy i n  ou r i nterv iews try i n g  to el ic it ag reement from Kazak 
e l ders and Qojas that confessi n g  her faith w ithout mak i n g a commitment to 
the other fou r  ob l i gations -- - at l east unt i l she reti res --- i s  an acceptab le  
way for her  as a Musl im.  Though  the Qojas tended to re ject her p leas, 
argu i ng that a Mus l im  w ho does not say the namaz, keep the fast, etc., w i l l  
pay for it at the Last Judgment, there was frequentl y a concessi ve toler­
ance for her v iews by other Kazaks and sometimes even by the Qojas 
themselves, after they had dutifu l l y  lectured her. Based on her stud y  of 
E u ropean rel i g ious h istory, she sees faith - and thus the Shahada - as a 
su bstitute for the " works-ri g hteousness" of the F ive P i l l ars. She asked 
Baq ,tbergen and other i nformants, " Do you bel ieve you are a Musl im  because 
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of you r confession that Al lah is God and Muhammad is h is prophet, or 
because of your purity (taza/1q) and your good works (is-areketter)?" To 
her consternation Baq 1tbergen responded that it is h is good works that 
make h im a M usl im (is-areketteri joninen musdmanmm dep sanaymm). 
Common people may plead for concessions on l y  as a practical matter where 
Oshanaov and � 1zd 1 qova have constructed a theolog ical rat ionale. Th is  k i n d  
of " I  s lamo-Protestant" adaptation has served as a concession to new Musi i m  
converts i n  I nner Asia from the earl iest times (Rahman 1 985: 1 97) .  
Th i rd l y, Oshanov's comments reveal that many Kazaks are simp ly  
unab le  to recite the Arab ic Shahada. Oshanov reduces the Shahada to an 
affi rmation of Musl i m  i dentity: " Praise be to God " (Al hamdu Iii/ah), fol lowed 
by a Kazak affi rmation , " I  am a Musl im"  (musJ/manmm). The Shahada is a 
rather more substantial statement of doctri ne than th is Kazak version. 
Even among the Kazaks i t  is  wel l known that to be a Musl im  one must, at 
least once i n  a l ifet ime and i n  fu l l  possession of one's facult ies, recite i n  
Arab ic the words, " I  confess that there is  no god but God and that Muham­
mad is the apostle  of God " (Asshadu al-la ilaha ii/a Allah; asshadu anna 
Muhammadan rasulu Allah). The Shahada is  i nc luded i n  the cal l to prayer 
recited from the mosque fi ve times day, but th is  mnemonic device is  avai l­
ab le on l y  where there are mosques and mi narets coveri ng  each nei ghbor­
hood, and th is cond ition does not obtai n i n  Kazak cities. Even i n  hol y 
Turk istan the cal l to prayer from the mai n mosque is  heard i n  nearby 
nei g h borhoods on l y  when the w i n d  is i n  the r ight d i rection. Smal ler 
mosques are now featur ing  the cal l to prayer, but it  is  notab le how low the 
vol ume is, compared to the loud-speakers on m i narets in Musl im  cities 
elsewhere. Soviet Musi ims were largel y unexposed to the Shahada. 
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The expression Al hamdu Iii/ah mus,lmanmm (Praise God I am a Mus-
1 im)  is heard also in dai l y conversation, usually as an expression of ethnic 
identification with I slam in oppositional contexts . . But Kazaks, even when 
they do not know the Arabic Shahada. can state its contents in their own 
language in various ways. They know that "our religion is  I slam, our God 
is  A l lah, our Prophet is Muhammad, "  etc. (dinimiz is/am, Quda_v,m,z Alla, 
pa_ygambar,m,z Muf)ammad), which affirms the same articles of faith. 
The Five Pillars in old age Delaying into old age the observance of 
three of the five obligations of I slam -- the fast, the five dail y prayers, 
and especia l l y  the pilgrimage ··-- is common in the Muslim world (e.g. Munson 
1984:124).  The ritual laxity of youth is addressed with the " intention" 
(niyet) to do better in old age. 
I have noted above that the fami l y  and neighborhood visits after 
Ramazan had to be done primari ly by retired persons during Soviet times. 
Kazaks express pride in  their parents and grandparents who sustained the 
pure way of I slam and thus "beat the system" on their behalf. Three Kazak 
fami l ies - ·- none of them Qojas -·- provide exampl es. Oshanov. now in his 
70s, has never been inside a mosque, says he has no recollection of hearing 
the cal l  to prayer from a mosque in his childhood village, but remembers 
that h is grandmother said the namaz. Kengesbek, now in his 50s, remem­
bers that both his parents said the namaz and that his father, who was 
born in 1900, had studied the Quran at the mosque. Baa ,tbergen. in his 
40s, remembers that both his father and mother prayed the namaz their 
whole  l i fe and his father kept the fast. There was no mosque in their 
vi I f  age; so people learned the namaz from the Qojas. When his father's 
friends came to their house to say the namaz, his mother would stand guard 
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outsi de and watch the road. None of these three men h imself says the 
namaz today, and on l y  Oshanov had sai d he kept the fast dur ing  the last 
Ramazan. On l y  one of the th ree men has ever been i nsi de a mosque, but al l 
three wou l d  say w ith Baq ,tbergen, " I  bel ieve, and my rel i g ion is  the Musl i m  
rel i g ion " (Senemin, dinim mus,lma n dini). 
" Sett ing  out on the way of God " (quday Jo/ma tosu) i s  the fu lfi l lment 
of an " i ntention " (niyet) - or sometimes a conversion experience i n  a d ream 
- entered i nto i n  mi d d le-age or later. Ol d men i n  ret i rement spen d much 
of thei r time visit ing  in each other's homes, where the Qu ran recited before 
anyone gets up  from the tea tab le. There is  thus social i n ducement in the 
pensioner's l ifestyle to learn to recite at least a verse or two of the Quran 
and even the fu l l  text of the namaz, or, if the formu las were learned i n  
chi l d hood, to recapture the memory. To do so produces honor and admi ra­
tion i n  Kazak homes. Not many learn enough  verses to be cal led a Qu ran 
" reader" (qar,) who is asked to recite long sections of the Quran on h i g h  
occasions, but the ab i l ity to recite a verse o r  two i n  Arab ic  before pro­
nou nci ng  a b less ing  i n  Kazak at the end of a meal is  fai r l y common among 
the Kazak el ders and w i despread among the Qojas. 
For ch i l dren, youth and young fami l ies, the Musl im  l ife consists i n  an 
apprecation of the pure way of I slam as practiced by the gran d parents, and 
the whole fami l y  understands itself  i n  relation to thei r devotion. Kazaks 
bel ieve that honoring  the el ders is an attri bute (qasiyet) of the Kazak 
"ethn ic character" (ultt,q sana); to honor one's parents and ancestors is to 
honor the Musi im way of I ife as they have understood and practiced it. 
There is, of course, a tendency to i deal i ze the faithfu l ness of one's par­
ents. I n  any Musl im society, decl i n i ng health is an acceptab le reason to 
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abandon the p rayers, the fast, and mosque attendance. Ol d age can defeat 
the best i ntentions, but the el ders are v iewed as models of faithfu l ness 
nevertheless. A pray ing  mother back home is reassu rance for a son or 
daughter who has un ited w ith the workers of the wor ld. 
OBSERVI NG THE I SLAM I C  RITES OF PASSAGE 
I n  anthropology it has been conventional w isdom that l ife-cycle rituals  are 
primary evi dence of the sociopsycholog ical or socioeconomic functions of 
rel i g ion (van Gennep 1 960 (1 909] ) .  Often it is argued that marg i nal l y  Musl im  
or  tri bal nomad ic societies w i l l  observe I slamic l ife-cycle  rituals cycle even 
when they avoi d the F ive P i l lars of I slam that are normative i n  urban 
Musl im contexts (e.g.  Chy l i nsk i  1 991 ; Shal i nsky 1 990).  The Kazaks, however, 
show the same amb ivalence and creati ve adaptations i n  observ ing  the I slamic 
l ife cycle rituals as they do in relation to the F i ve P i l lars. Amb i valence 
does not suggest non-sal ience, however; both the F i ve P i l lars and the I sla­
mic rites of passage are honored i nd isti ngu ishab l y  as constituent e lements 
of the pure way of I s lam. 
Azan shaq1ru: Childhood rites. Musi i m  I ife is ritual I y elaborate, 
coveri ng al l the si gn ificant movements of l ife. The nam ing  of ch i l d ren is 
cal led aza n sha q,ru in  Kazak, wh ich means cal l i n g  the a dha n ( Kz.  azan, cal l 
to prayer) i n  the ear of the newborn ch i l d. The nam i n g  ceremony and the 
cal l to prayer have the same name, because the nam i ng ceremony is the 
fi rst summons to the l ife of faithfu l ness the Musl im  ch i l d  hears. Among the 
Kazaks the nam ing  rite is performed sporad ical l y. As a commun ist Oshanov 
d i d  not do it when h is  ch i l d ren were born, but he k nows that h is  mother 
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named his chi ldren in this way without his notice. Baq ,tbergen says he 
himself was named by azan shaa,rD. but he neglected to name his own 
chi ldren in  this  way. An older relative can usually be found who knows 
the words to say, and because no Kazak fami l y  would resist it, man y  more 
chi l dren will now be named by azan shaq,r[J than i n  the past 70 years. 
Kazak custom also features a series of infancy and motherhood r ites 
that are shared in common with other Musi im peoples · of Central Asia and 
were taken u p  into the Muslim l ife cycle from trad it ional culture ( Kenjeah­
metov 1 994: Qalrev et al. 1 994). Nei ghborhood women gather for a party in 
the home of a pregnant woman (aursaa shashiJ). A newborn is ceremon ially 
presented to the paternal grandmother in a cradle ceremony (besik toy) 
that features the censing of the cradle with wi l d  rue (ad,raspan) and at­
taching Quran ic  amulets (tumar) against evi l spir its. Accord ing to trad i tion 
the f irst child is  g iven to the grand parents to raise, and this sti ll occurs 
ceremonially at the besik toy. Reflecting the Kazak trad ition of an imal 
husbandry, a toddler's first steps are celebrated at a party with a cutting 
of a ceremonial hobble around the chi ld 's ankles (tusaiJ keser). Men either 
do not attend these ceremonies or are on-lookers from another room. 
Sundet kestirii: Circumcising a boy. I t  is proverbial wisdom that a 
Muslim father's three d uties are to name h is son, c ircumcise him, and fi nd  
him a wife. I n  Chapter 2 I described circumcis ion as an ethn ic marker and 
showed that is almost as universally practiced among the Kazaks as among 
other Muslim peoples. Pri nted notices are d istributed by the fami l y, say ing, 
"We i nvite you to our c ircumcis ion party / Our boy has become a Musl im" 
(Qurmetpen sundet toyga shaq,ram,z / Musllman bold, mine mening ul,m). 
Famil ies may d isplay their wealth by making the party last two or three 
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days. The circumcision is usual l y  done wel l  before the feast. so that the 
boy, having healed. may partici pate. 
I t  is. however, a party for adults ( Sapara! , et al . 1 993:47-77: 
Medeubekul1  1 992 ). After an evening Quran recital separate parties may be 
held  for men and women the next day, though these are often combined by 
moderniz ing Kazaks. There is much dancing and bestowing of g i fts of 
money and candy on the boy, who rides on the shoulders of one of his 
uncles; he is  then seated on a horse that has been grazed in front of the 
home, covered with a ceremonial rug as an announcement that a boy in the 
fami l y  has been circumcised. Vodka for the men and cognac for the women 
is consumed in abundance, after the mul lahs and o ld men have dutiful l y  
departed. 
The circumcision may be done surgical l y  by a doctor at a cl inic or by 
a tradit ional Musl im "cutter" ([sundet] kestirilshi) at home. There are onl y 
two of these i n  Turkistan today. One is a wel l-known local barber, Muham­
madrayim Qoja. ( Ski l l  with a razor makes the town barber an obvious 
functional choice as c ircumciser. ) Muhammadrayim says his son is onl y now 
learning the art, not yet wel l enough to take over for him, and fears that 
Turkistan wi l l  end up l i ke nei ghboring Kentau where a l l the boys are 
circumcised surg ical l y  in the hospital . 
Neke q,yar: The marriage ceremony. The fami l y  of a Musl im bride 
and groom have the couple " 'cut' the marriage-covenant with a mul lah and 
drink the water" (moldamenen neke q1yg1z1p sil ishkizedi). The viri local 
r ite is cal led neke a,.var (Ar. nikatr, Kazak a,y{}, to make a covenant) .  
Traditional Kazak weddings are a complex of events that take several weeks 
or months of interaction between the couple  and the two fami I ies; so the 
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neke q,yar, wh ich takes about a half an hour, is  on l y  one smal l part of a 
larger marriage event (Sh i ngg ,s  Qaj , 1 996; Argi n baev 1 996: 1 24-202; Sapara! , 
et al . 1 993:205-285) .  I t  takes p lace on the day when the br i de is  presented 
to the groom's fami l y  i n  a festi ve ceremony cal led the bet ashar or " reveal­
i ng of the face. "  Stan d ing  at the front of the crowd, the b r i de bows and 
nods from beh i n d  a bri ghtl y colored vei l to g reet each member of her 
husband's fami l y, who are summoned by the dombra player's improvised 
song to come forward and make a monetary g ift. After many verses, much 
laughter and many g ifts - used by the fami l y  to defray the cost of the 
wed d i ng . - the vei l is l ifted, the br i de recei ves a k iss from her mother-in­
law,  who puts on her a wh ite scarf symbol i z i ng  her married status, and she 
is thus welcomed to her husband's fami l y. The bet ashar is sometimes sai d 
to be an ol d Kazak ceremony, but the vei l i ng  of the br ide poi nts to I slamic 
i nf luence. Th is  is the on l y  use of the vei l i n  trad it ional Kazak culture; on l y  
i n  1 998, after w e  had been six years i n  Turk istan ,  d i d  a few youn g  women 
appear vei led on the streets of Turk istan,  a stri k i ng statement agai nst the 
norm of fash ionab le modern dress. 
Several hou rs later, when the guests have been fed ,  the mu l lah 
arrives for the neke q,yar ceremony, the specif ical l y  I slamic event of the 
day. Whereas the Kazak betashar wi l l  normal l y  be performed outsi de the 
house in the courtyard w ith the gate open, the neke is performed i nsi de 
the house with on l y  close relati ves present. Trad itional l y  attendance was 
restricted due to fear of the evi l eye, but i n  the U SSR it was also dan­
gerous for the mu l lah and the fami l y  to be caug ht performi ng a Musl im  
ceremony. A commun ist fami l y  descri bed for me how they wou l d  sneak the 
mul lah in the house after dark .  The mu l l ah sits faci ng  the cou ple who are 
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also seated . He bri efl y reci tes verses from the Quran (quran oq,til) and 
asks the coupl e to confess the fai th of Isl am (see above). He puts two 
coi ns i n  a bowl of water and passes i t  to the coupl e and then the wi tness­
es, who al l dri nk from i t  (su ishkizu). The mul l ah preaches to the new 
coupl e bri efl y on thei r i mpend i ng rol es a Musl i m  parents and gi ves them hi s 
bl essi ng (bata). 
Al l Sovi et coupl es had to appear at the ci ty ad ministrati on to register 
the marri age.1 (This i s  not d one, however, i n  cases of pol ygamy, whi ch i s  
i l l egal but common i n  vi l l ages, l ess so i n  Turkistan.) Cal l ed zags i n  Rus­
si an, this event features a processi on of cars bedecked wi th ri bbons whi ch 
stop at the registry, then at sceni c locati ons for photos (i n Turki stan 
al ways i ncl ud i ng the Yasawi Shri ne), and fi nal l y  at a party for the young 
peopl e onl y, often at a restaurant wi th much champagne and vod ka l ai d  up 
for the occasi on. I n  the Sovi et peri od i t  was possi bl e to ski p the neke 
q,yar and even the betashar and si mpl y perform the zags, but Baq1 tbergen 
i nsi sts that i n  Turki stan such negl ect of the Kazak and Isl ami c ceremoni es 
has al ways been unusual . " Fi rst we 'cut' the neke, " he says of his own 
marri age, "and then went to the zags. " Oshanov, tryi ng to be l ess commun­
i st and more Musl i m  these days, feel s that the zags i s  enough to make a 
marri age, but he wi l l  have a mul l ah come for the neke q,yar when his l ast 
daughter i s  marri ed . 
Janaza sh,garii: The burial of the dead. Mekemtas M1 rzatmetov, a 
promi nent Kazak schol ar and nati onal l aureate for hi s works on Kazak 
1 .  I have not observed the si gni ng of the marri age contract i n  the Musli m neke 
q1yar ceremony ,  as i s  requi red i n  other Musl i m  soci eti es . 
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li terature and Abaytanu ( the study of Abay Qunanbaev), told me wi thi n a 
few weeks of my arri val i n  Turki stan that the only part of the Shari ah Law 
the Kazaks observe stri ctly i s  the buri al of the dead {janaza). Not to 
recei ve a proper buri al i s  more unthi nkable than lapses of obed i ence or 
ri tual puri ty duri ng thi s li fe. The Quran i s  a book of j ud gment and reward 
for the dead , and the law i t  prescri bes for thi s li fe i s  eschatologi cally 
moti vated. Musli m trad i ti on prescri bes how the body i s  to be prepared for 
buri al, who i s  to do  i t, when the buri al i s  to be done, how the grave i s  to 
be dug, and whi ch verses of the Quran are to be reci ted . These verses are 
now avai lable i n  Cyri lli c scri pt to help mullahs memorize them (oserul1 1992, 
1997b; Soymen 1991 ) .  Everywhere i n  the Musli m world , Musli m, Chri sti an 
and Jewi sh cemeteri es are separate. Interment i n  the buri al grounds of 
one's people was mai ntai ned as an uni nterrupted trad i ti on i n  Turki stan and 
vi rtually all Kazak towns and vi llages.1 
The Musli m funeral was a target of Sovi et anti reli gi ous poli cy and at 
vari ous ti mes was forbi dden i n  Turki stan as elsewhere. Workers were fi red 
from thei r j obs for buryi ng members of the fami ly accord i ng to the Shari ah. 
I t  often had to be performed secretly at ni ght, but, because i t  requ i res a 
processi on to the cemetery, people could be caught and puni shed at the 
very t ime they were grievi ng the l oss of a fami ly member. Enforcement 
depend ed, of course, on the whi ms of local offi ci als. People were harshly 
1 .  In the v; 1 1 age of Shaa; 1 d; r  there ; s  a Mus1 ;m  cemetery where Chr; st; ans are 
bur; ed alongs; de Musl ; ms - an except; onal case. An encl ave of Russ;an ra; 1 road workers 
and farmers 1 ; ve there . I was tol d that the Russ; ans asked for penn; ss; on to bury the; r 
dead ;n  the Musl ;m  cemetery and sacri f;ced an an; mal at the s; te to make the cooperat;on 
acceptabl e  to the Kazaks . Not far from the rui ns of Otrar , the ce111etery ; s on top the 
unexcavated mound of another med;eval town . 
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critical of Kazak communist dignitaries who refused permission for the dead 
to be buried with religious dignity. The Kazak communists are more likely 
to be reviled as manggurt (a term of high contempt meaning a brainwashed 
sl ave) for this reason than any other, except perhaps for their use of the 
Russian language instead of Kazak. One man told us that, when he joined 
the Communist Party, he secured his father's approval only by promising to 
give the old man a Muslim funeral. Bribes were paid to induce officials and 
employers to overlook a funeral. 
The burial of the Muslim dead is related to the culture of the 
shrines, which are burial places themselves (Chapter 5). Memorial meals and 
Quran recitals (Chapter 4) are also part of the Muslim funeral tradition; so 
the above is a brief introduction to a broader topic to be covered in the 
next chapters. Now we turn to one last aspect of Muslim ritual, the most 
basic of all. 
Salem q1/il: The daily greeting. Everyday greetings exceed the 
periodic rites of passage in frequency and ease of performance. One must 
say hello to many people every day, and how one does it may be a symbolic 
and often a religious act ( Firth 1973:299ff.). Among the Kazaks, men shake 
hands with men and women with women - women with men only in profes­
sional contexts where the woman offers her hand. Shaking hands is called 
amandasu, lit. to pledge mutual well-being. The handshake is a Russian one 
when it is followed by a single kiss on the cheek - again, men with men 
and women with men. Kazaks men may also greet each other in Muslim 
fashion, which i_s called salem q,,a or siilemdes u,  both Kazak uses of the 
Arabic noun, sa/am (peace, serenity). It may include an embrace and a kiss 
on both cheeks, but at least a handshake and the exchange of the Arabic 
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words, As -salarn ta/ay kum (Peace be with you) , and the inverted response, 
fAJay kum as-salam, by the person repl ying. This is taught to Kazak boys 
as the proper way to greet an ol der person; Oshanov called it " the ei der's 
glory" (Olken a dammng izetti ligi). A man entering a room utters the sa lam 
after stepping across the threshol d and is so greeted in return. Pilgrims 
visiting a shrine may say the salam to the saint buried there. 
Even a less fl owery hel l o  requires an Isl amic vocabulary. "Salemet 
siz be " is the common hel lo in Kazak. Grammatical ly it is a questi on mean­
ing, "Are you at peace? "  and the answer is another kazakified Arabic word, 
"Rat:rnet ", meaning thank you ( l it. mercy). Kazak has no other vocabulary 
for hel lo and thank you. When Kazaks say hel l o  to each other, they ask 
each other whether they are in possession of the Muslim experience of 
sa lam, and the response is to express thanks for the mercy of God. Com­
bining the Arabic word for than ks and the Persian word for God, one may 
respond alternatively with the Kazak expression, "Qudayga sh ukir " (Thanks 
be to God). 
These everyday greetings suggest that, by the time their l anguage a 
form strong enough to persist to the present, the Kazaks had already 
assumed a Muslim identity and self-concept. Except for the fact that Kazak 
retai ns  no  archaic l exicon of non-I sl amic forms of greeting, it mi ght be 
argued that contemporary practice refl ects a recent adaptation, but the 
evidence as it is suggests deep roots for today's I slamic greetings. When 
Kazaks were still Qipchaq tribes in the Gol den Horde, even before the time 
of a defin ite Kazak ethnogenesis, acculturation to Musl im lifeways had al rea­
dy begun, and the common Kazak hel l o  became an encounter between Mus-
1 ims. I n  the very first words Kazaks speak to each other each day, they 
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preserve a col l ective memory of the way of Islam. 
Reprise: Two Shariahs?. In her study of Uzbek l ife in Afghanistan 
before the Soviet invasion, Shal insky (1990) showed that the Isl ami c rites of 
passage are as i mportant to Musl i ms as the Fi ve Pil l ars of Isl am. She cal l s  
these two faces of the Musl i m  l i fe " Shariah A" (the l aw of Isl am stri ctly 
i nterpreted ) and "Shariah B" ( ritual and moral norms of the community, wi th 
speci fi cs defi ned l ocal l y) .  To cal l both of them "Shariah" assumes more 
el asticity in the concept than Musl i m  theol ogians would grant, but it rightl y 
suggests that the moral norms of fami l y  and community have a social force 
that subsumes even non-bel ievers i n  the sphere of rel i gious l aw (Rakowska­
Harmstone 1983:46; Saidbaev 1978) .  Both the Shariah and l ocal rel igi ous 
norms are percei ved by the Kazaks as aspects of the " strai ght path" and 
the pure way of Isl am. 
THE QOJAS: GUARDIANS OF THE TAZA JOL 
Qoja i s  one of several rel i gious titl es used by Kazaks which are consistent 
wi th those used el sewhere i n  the Musl im worl d .  A counci l of rel igi ous 
schol ars i s  cal l ed gu/ama (si ng. ga/,m, Ar. sing. "alim, pl . tulama), whi ch i n  
Kazak may be used al so for secul ar schol ars. Kazaks confer the ti tl e molda 
(al so  domla; damol/a; Pers. mu/la; Ar. maw/a, master of rel i gious sci ence) on 
any el der who has l earned to recite the Quran, who may be more properl y 
cal l ed qar, (Ar. qari'; qira'ah, to reci te, from which al so the word Quran, 
The Reci tal , deri ves). The prayer l eader at the mosque is cal l ed the "imam, 
as i n  Arabic, and the ti tl e  ,mam-molda is gi ven to a mul l ah who serves his 
nei ghborhood as a shepherd of soul s and l eads groups of men i n  sayin g the 
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prayers. Any of these titles may be confered on a Qoj a, who is considered 
well suited for any of them. In Islam there is no hierarchy of religious 
titles, but in Turkistan persons of Qoj a "blood" are thought to have privi­
leged access to sacred knowledge - a conception which has begun to 
change only in the 1 990s as young Kazaks trained in Islamic studies begin 
to demonstrate levels of learning and ritual performance that rival or out­
class the Qoj as. In Chapter 2 the ethnic status of · the Qoj as has been 
noted; we turn now to their traditional and present-day role in the religi­
ous life of Turkistan. 
Qoja (Pers. khoja; kha waja) is the usual Kazak term for the Arabic 
titles sayyi d and shar,f, used in Central Asia to represent various religious 
identities, especially the descendents of Muhammad through Ali, his nephew 
and son-in-law, husband of his daughter, Fatima. 1 For this reason the 
Qoj as are idealized as Arabs in Central Asian cultures, and this Arab status 
makes the Qoj as icons of the purity of Islam. The Qoj as are Ali's apostles 
to the Kazaks. The relationship of Turkistan' s Qoj as with the Naqshbandi 
Sufi movement is uncertain. The Naqshbandi Sufis absorbed the Yasawiyya 
after the 1 8th century and claimed the eponym khoja gan for themselves, but 
among the Kazaks the title Qoj a probably has more prosaic roots; as noted 
1 .  The Kazak understandi ng of Qoja descent di ffers from a more multi valent con­
cepti on of the ti tl es i n  other parts of Central Asi a ,  where the Qojas are descendents of 
the fi rst three cal i phs , not of Al i ,  whose descendents are gi ven the Arabi c ti tl e ,  
sayyid, to d i sti ngui sh them f rom Qoj as . The compl exi ty of si x rel i gi ous honor groups 
(ow 11it) among the Turkmen , where Qoj as are onl y one of the si x ,  i s  unknown among the 
Kazaks ( cf .  Tyson 1 997 : 1 7 ) . There i s  a further geneal ogi cal probl em that some Qoj a 
l i neages, i ncl udi ng Ah11et Yasawi ' s ,  i nd i cate descent from Al i by "a 1 -HanaFiah " ( the 
Hanafi a  woman ) , i nstead of by Fat i ma ,  Muhammad ' s  daughter .  Thi s i s  a fi ne poi nt that 
tends to get obscured by popul ar reverence for Fati ma as the patron-sai nt of Musl i m  
women and protector of mothers i n  chi l dbi rt h .  Cf . OEHIW 4 : 1 1 - 1 2  ( Jafri ) ;  4 : 50 (Antoon 
and Haddad ) • 
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i n  Chapter 2 ,  the ti tle was assumed by l ocal fami l i es as a way of cl ai mi ng 
thei r bl oodli nes from Sufi shaykhs, notably Ahmet Yasawi , who had them­
selves been called Qoj a. 
Tradi ti onall y the Qoj as were patrons of Kazak cli ents who woul d 
retai n them for rel i gi ous services. In Iraq, si mi l arly, the sayyids li ve 
among the Arab tri bes " i n  a sort of noblesse oblige relati onshi p" (Fernea 
1965:40) .  Among the Kazaks the pattern persi sts today i n  more modest 
ways. BaQ 1 tbergen's Kazak fami l y  has a speci al rel ati onshi p wi th a fami ly 
of Qoj as, who he says are God's representati ves on earth (Kz. okil or wakif; 
Ar. va kTl). His grandfather, a rich man who li ved in  the desert across the 
Syr Darya from Turki stan, was a cli ent of the Pol at Qoj as who, he sai d, had 
come from Kazan or Ufa, the Volga ci ti es of the Tatars and Bashkurts. 
Polat Qoj a's  descendent, Asen Qoj a, li ved i n  Turki stan and was sti ll consi d­
ered the fami ly's personal Qoj a unti l his death in  1997; they cal led hi m 
"our Qoj a" (ozimizding qo}am,z) and " our master" (pirimiz), the latter from 
the vocabul ary of Sufism (see below). Asen Qoj a traveled for a l i vi ng 
"doi ng Qoja-ness" (qo}allq q1lad1); he was, in  other words, an i ti nerant 
Quran reciter, maker of amul ets, heal er and sayer of bl essings. Baq ,tber­
gen's fami l y  had recently col l ected thei r pitir (see zeket above) and gi ven 
it to Asen Qoj a at the Naur,z festi val. I n  attenuated form this i s  the " wa /i-­
com.plex" of Musl i m  life which Reeves has studi ed i n  Egypt (1990; cf. , for 
Indi a, Troll 1989; for Morocco, Eickef man 1976). A Qoj a may have a circle of 
devotes who vi si t hi m for blessi ngs (bata), amulets (tumar), and heali ng 
(em). BaQ1 tbergen sel dom visi ts the Yasawi Shrine and i s  lax about attend­
i ng the mosque even once a year duri ng the festi val, but hi s " Musli mness" 
(mus1/mansh1!,q) i s  rei nforced strongly by his access to a Qoj a mentor. 
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The Qoj as provide the Kazaks with a living explanation of the origins 
of I slam among them. And Qoj a status in Kazak society both exonerates the 
Kazaks from their ritual laxity and encourages them to do better. Although 
the Qoj as exemplify the pure way of I slam, they are also implicated in the 
entire complex of Kazak religious attitudes and behaviors, including the way 
of the ancestors (Chapter 4) and saints (Ch apter 5), and in the healing cult 
(Chapter 6). The Kazaks praise the Qoj as as exemplary Muslims not only 
because th e Qoj as are felt to observe the taza Joi better than others, but 
because they do so in a way that is compatible with Kazak "Muslimness. " 
According to th e Kazak logic, the Qoj as came from Arabia and therefore 
know their Arabic better than we ever will, because it's in their blood. So 
we may let them be the ones who keep it alive; when we need it, we can 
learn it from them, or j ust call on them to recite it for us. I t's  only 
natural that they say the namaz and keep the fast better than we do. 
The Qoj as of Turkistan today have little active leadersh ip role in 
relation to th e Yasawi Shrine, wh ich is a national museum run by a govern­
ment-appointed director. One of the Qoj as who works for the museum, 
Muzaffar Shalapov, hosts groups of pilgrims for Quran recitals under the 
main dome next to the bronze cauldron. As we have seen in Chapter 2, 
three of Turkistan's Qoj a clans clai m to be descendents of Qoj a Ahmet 
Yasawi (YasawT ding urpag,, a.D/eti) and were associated with its administra­
tion before the Soviet era. 
The time of origins in illo tempore is always an age of miracles. 
Among the Kazaks th e Qoj as represent th e " special qualities" (qasiyet; 
bereke) of the time wh en the Arabs first came to Central Asia ( Gibb 1928). 
Nural i Qoj a's father had such miraculous powers. When he was imprisoned 
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by the communists, he caused the gates of the pri son to open. And one 
time during a drought he cal l ed for a cup of water, covered his head a 
white scarf (oramal), said a prayer (duga oqil), and made rain fal l (Jaum 
Jaud,ru) on the singl e vil l age that had asked for his services, but nowhere 
el se. Nural i said that his mother was a witness of this event, but he 
l aughed and said he had never l earned to mak e rain himsel f. Rainmaking is 
especial l y  associated with the Sufi saints and their shrines (Westermarck 
1926: 1 1 , 256ff. , 263ff. ) ,  though it is nearl y universal magical practice and 
was wel l-known among shamans in Inner Asia (Gol den 1990b:16) . 
True Qojas (nag,z qoja), Al im Qoja said, wil l not go bl ind or bal d in 
ol d age, because their qasiyet makes them different, but today's Qoj as are 
" impure" (taza emes) and do not measure up to the historic ideal . Qoj as 
may accept this criticism with humil ity, confessing that they know their 
Arabic poorl y and keep the Five Pil l ars weak l y, and that their chil dren are 
corrupted or russifi ed. Even Qoj a descent may be cal l ed into question. 
Nural i admits that there are many fal se geneal ogies around, though he 
bel ieves impl icitl y in his own. Books, manuscripts and ol d notebooks writ­
ten in Arabic or Arabic-scripted Kazak, l eft behind by Qoj a ancestors and 
hidden away during Soviet times, are viewed as a spiritual l egacy; indeed, 
one of the motivations for ol d men now l earning Arabic from one another is 
to be abl e to read their geneal ogies. 
Soviet criti cisms of rel igious authority have had a wide and enduring 
effect. S1 zd1 qova chuck l ed doubtful l y  when Jol ban s Qoj a said that Kazaks 
are the Qoj as' " moustache" (murt,) and servants (q,zmetshisi), but she did 
not dispute his cl aim that Kazaks are Musl ims on account of the Qojas 
(solardmg esebinen bular mus,lman boi,p ot,r). Historical l y  the social status 
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of the Qoj as is to be explained by their control of the shrine centers, 
where they were spiritual heirs of the Sufi masters. Some were dispersed 
among the nomadic hordes, and others lived in towns like Turkistan, sup­
ported by patron-client bonds between Qoj a famili es and Kazak clans. As 
patrons of Kazak clients, some Qoj as collected large herds and lands them­
sel ves and were subj ect to expropriation at the time of collectivization. 
Oshanov, still a Muslim communist, argued with us that the Qoj as are 
superior to no one and that everyone should be j udged on character 
(minez-qu/1q) and ethnic feeling (ultt,q sana-sezim), not on thei r bloodline 
or religious authority. Any special respect shown to the Qoj as - giving 
them places of honor (tor) at the table, slaughtering a sheep when they 
come to visit, showering them with them gifts, being careful never to " have 
words" with a Qoj a, etc. - is nothing more than respect for elders, he 
insists. Such views are survivals of Soviet egalitarianism, but not all 
Kazaks are so brave. Jamal, the widow of a Soviet army officer, tells her 
daughter, Mira, not to argue with her Qoj a husband. Mira laughs and says 
if she listened to her mother she would have to sleep at her husband's 
feet. 
Though now for the first time in Turk istan there are Kazak students 
of reli gion learning the Quran and I slamic history at a uni versi ty, the Qoj as 
are the traditional repository of reli gious knowledge. Amal Qoj a recited for 
us at length the story of Abraham as the background of the practice of 
sacrifice on I d  al-Adha. He did it in rapid narrative form, as though he 
had so frequently recited it that he could hardly wait to finish one part of 
the story to get onto the next. Such material is shared and discussed after 
the prayers at the mosque, or around the dinner table at home, or among 
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groups of ol d men who gather for tea in the evening. or for cl ients who 
come to the Qojas for bl essing and heal ing. That Turkistan's Qoias no 
longer figure as sha_vkhs at the Yasawi Shrine means that their rel igious 
function has become non-institutional and informal . but there are stil l 
Kazaks who say they have a Qoja f)ir (master). They neig hborhood ,mam­
moldas are mostl y Qojas. 
I slam has persisted among the Kazaks because both hol y  places and 
hol y  peopl e have survived to remind them of it. The col l ective memory 
works through its architectural monuments and its l iving memorial s. The 
survival of the Qojas is al so an impressive testimony to perseverance under 
trial . Fragments of famil y lore we have col l ected suggests that their sur­
vival through Stal in's purges and the several phases of the Soviet anti­
rel ig ious campaign ( OEMI W 2:273 [Wimbush] ) is an impcrtant story yet to be 
tol d .  They remain as guard ians of the taza Joi and mediators of the rela­
tionship between the Kazak ancestors (Chapter 4) and the Musl im saints 
(Chapter 5).  
THE LEGACY OF THE LOCAL S U F I  TRAD I T I ON 
One of the men who sits at the Yasawi Shrine, reciting the Quran and 
saying bl essings over pil g rims, introduced himself to us as a Sufi: " God 
wil l ing I am a Sufi of the Eminent Sultan [Ahmet Yasawi] " (A"ziret Sultann,ng 
sop,s, bolam,n, Quday qa/asa). Kazaks cal l  any one who can recite the 
Quran a mul lah, so when this man ·- - I wil l cal l  him Sufi Timur - -- re.i ects 
this titl e and cal l s  himself a sop,, he feel s the tit l e molda is too common and 
Sufi more honorabl e. But do Kazaks stil l have Sufis? Sufi Timur notwith-
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standing ,  the answer is no. but with a caveat that must now be expl ored. 
Sufism has capt ivated the West, where it i s  romanticized as a g rass­
roots movement of spiritual l y  esoteric and quixotical l y  antinomi an Muslims 
(e.g .  Shushud 1983: Shah 1969) .  I n  Turki sh and Western l iterature, Turki­
stan has been descri bed as the homel and of the Yasawi Sufi movement 
( KoprU l O  1918; Trimi ng ham 1971; Meli koff 1987; Yuval , 1993; Seker and Y1 lmaz 
1996) .  While widel y bel ieved both i n  Turkistan and Turkey, the evidence 
th at the Yasawian Sufis bequeathed a Central Asian sh amanic character on 
Anatol ian Sufism (KoprQ IQ  1918:133 ) has now been conv i ncingl y ch allenged 
(Karamustafa 1994; Deweese 1997b ,c, 1998) .  Tod ay, in any case, the " ta riqa 
complex " of Sufi brotherhoods i s  not known in Turkistan, and the " wa li 
complex " of patron-cl ient rel ationships between devotes and Sufi f)irs, the 
heirs of the saints, is onl y weakl y felt in rel ationsh ips between a few Kazak 
fami l ies and "their Qo_i a. "  The more obvious legacy of Suf ism is the Kazak 
pil grimage cult, but th is i s  a separate " complex " (see Ch apter 5) .  
Sufi Timur i s  a self-appointed watch man (aa ra w,I) of the Yasawi 
Shri ne, but he has no official role, and we were ch astised by the d i rector 
of the Yasawi Museum for tal ki nq with someone so d isreputab le and de­
ranged. He cannot be d ismissed so easi l y, however. because he arti cul ates 
one of the few local understandings of the Musl im l ife under the head i ng of 
"Sufi " th at survived the Sov iet experience. Far from embody i ng a revival 
of a cl assi cal tradition, however, Sufi T i mur is an id i osyncratic survival of a 
dormant Sufism onl y vaguel y remembered . Simil arl y, a healer i n  Shymkent, 
Artat Anu r, adverti ses himself as a Sufi (AS, September 4, 1997 ) .  A trun­
cated Sufi spiritual ity endured in smal l pockets wel l  into the Soviet period, 
and i n  isol ated i ndividual s to the present day. I t  i s  the memories of Sufism 
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in Turki stan that must now be explored. 
Memories of Sufism (Azan). Sufi Timur describes his basic service as 
reciting the call to prayer (azan; Ar. adha.n) from the grounds of the shrine 
and si ngi ng a song of his own composi ti on i n  praise of God. He beli eves 
that hi s words are drawn up into the ai r so all of Turk istan can hear. 
When ask ed what other quali ti es a Sufi must have, he could say nothing 
except that a Sufi must live clean (taza): 
T: Taza JOriJ kerek, taza turiJ kerek, osek aytpau kerek, bireuding 
s,rt,nan gaybat soz aytpau kerek. Bas,n kesse de tiJra aytiJ kerek. 
T: You must " walk clean" and wash i n  the morni ng, not spread rumors, 
not slander anyone behind their back , and tell the truth even if they 
cut off your head. 
Sufi Timur associates the Sufi with the mosque tradi tion: "To be a Sufi is to 
be a muezzin" (sop, degen azansh, degen), he says; and with the ziyarat 
tradi tion of devotion to I slamic holy places ( see Chapter 5). As a public 
museum, the Yasawi Shri ne provi des him with a place where he can recite 
the call to prayer without permi ssion from the i mam or elders at the 
mosque. Although he i s  a quixoti c figure, Jolbari s Qoj a independently 
confirmed his understanding. A Sufi, he said, was a servant of the domla 
( imam) at the mosque who mi ght be ask ed to recite the call to prayer in 
place of the imam, or heat his ri tual bath water (daret sD,). Amal Qoj a also 
said that a sop, is a muezzin (nuq,/ azan) who calls the people to prayer 
and confi rmed that I slamic culture generates fellow travelers in the leader­
ship entourage who perform humble duties for the merit of it (on,ng sawab, 
ozine tiyedi). Nurali Qoj a sai d the sop, i s  someone who i s  fai thful to say 
the five dai I y prayers. 
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These statements show how the concept of the Sufi evolved locally 
during the Soviet period. Just as the Sufi disciple (muri d) owed his master 
(shaykh; pir) the obedience of a slave, so the sop, of Turkistan became the 
servant of the imam at the mosque. Sufism was identified with the mosque 
tradition of the pure way of Islam, not primarily with esoteric doctrine or 
practice. Sufi Timur has internalized the experience of the Sufi adept 
without benefit of a Sufi brotherhood, master, or doctrine, which were 
largely lost to the active memory of Turkistan during the Soviet period.1 
Today the term sop, usually produces a blank stare from Kazaks. 
Among our former communist informants, Kengesbek has heard the word as 
a title at the end of a man's name but does not know what it means. Omar 
Qoj a says he has never met a sop, and admits he does not know what the 
word means. None of the Qoj as we interviewed connected the term sop, 
with their Qoj a heritage in general or with the Nashbandi or Yasawi tradi­
tions in particular. Oshanov reflected a moralistic understanding of the 
term when he said a Sufi cares for the people, gives no offense, and is " a  
clean kind of mullah who lives by one truth, the Muslim truth" (sop, mol­
danmg bi r tazasm ayt u  kerek, b ir sh md,qpenen j ureti n a dam, mus 1/mand1q 
sh md1qpenen). In Turkistan a few people retain a memory of the Sufis and 
thei r rituals, but the context of the memory is  not " Sufism. " For Sufi 
1 .  Baq, tbergen defi ned sop1 as a wanderi ng mendi cant , for whi ch Kazak al so pre­
serves a Persi an word , d1111ana. Such a person "has no rel ati onshi ps w ith peopl e and 
keeps to h i mse l f, doesn ' t  rec i te the namaz and doesn ' t  l i ve l i ke othe r peopl e  do" 
(eshkimge qar1m-qat1nas1 joq, ozimen ozi eshnlirsege ara 1aspayt1n, namaz oq1mayt1n, 
jurtt1n9 istegenin istemegen adamd1 sop1 deym men) . Whether asceti c  mendi cancy was 
sti l l  characteri sti c of a Yasawi an movement around Turki stan i n  recent ti mes , as Ki shi ­
bekov c l ai ms ( i n  Yuval , et al . ,  1993 : 247 ) , i s  uncertai n ,  and Baq, tbergen was alone among 
our i nformants i n  di spl ayi ng fami l i ari ty with the anti nomi an character of one strai n of 
the Sufi traditi on .  
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Timur the Sufi way has been reduced to a sel f-portrait. 
Memories of Sufism (Zikir). Sufi ritual i s  epi tomi zed by th e dhikr 
( Kz. zikir) ,  a ch anting of Quranic formulas in praise of God, sometimes 
accompanied by dance, hyperventilation, and ecstasy. The Yasawian vocal 
form of th e zikir became popular in Central Asia, because of the ecstatic 
hyperventilati on i t  i nduces. I t  was taken over by th e Naqshbandi yya by 
th e 18th century (Deweese 1996a:200,206) and was practi ced i n  Turkistan 
i nto the 20th century. Most Kazaks today, however, associ ate th e term zikir 
with th e ecstastic performance of the Kazak shaman (see Chapter 6), a 
confusi on which deri ved from the appropriation of I slami c terminology by 
the shamans ( see Chapter 6), and by the suppression of pub I ic Sufi ceremo­
ni es by the Soviets. 
Gordlevsky (1932) descri bed the Sufi zikir he wi tnessed at the Yasawi 
Shrine during his visi t to Turkistan i n  1929. Also around 1930 our inform­
ant Amal Qoj a attended a ceremony at th e Yasawi Shrine wi th hi s father 
( though he remembers only that i t  included the namaz). More substanti al 
was the memory of Ali m Qoj a, who was born around 1922 and remembers 
that the zikir was regularly held at the Yasawi Shri ne i n  hi s youth: 
A: Zikir jaqs, zat qoy, Aziret Sultanda bolgan zikir. Zikir degen tek 
qudayd,ng zikirin saltp ot,rasmg. Qudayd, auzmga al,p, la ilaha ii/a 
al/a dep, zikir ayt,p ot,ram,z . . . .  Allan, zikir q1p, auzmgnan tastama 
deydi, bizding Shariyatta. 
A: Zikir i s  a good th i ng; they used to do it at Hazret Sultan. Zikir 
means sitting and chanting the remembrance (zikir) of God. You take 
God i nto your mouth and say, "La ilaha ilia Allah. " Th at' s how we 
say the zikir. Our Shari ah says to remember God and not neglect 
h i m  in your speech. 
When Alim Qoj a uses the phrase a/Ian, zikir qtl{J with God as the direct 
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object of the verb "to do zikir, " he shows that he knows that zikir means 
"remembering. " The Kazaks and the Qojas found ways to remember God in 
spite of their minimimalistic performance of the Five Pil l ars of I s lam. I t  is 
the "remembrance function" rather than the esoteric aspects of zikir that 
made it a vehicle for Kazak rel igion. 
Amal Qoja participated in a secret zikir when his father, I badui lah 
Qoja, took him as a young boy in the 1 920s to visit a vil l age near Tashkent 
at San Agash. After the old men died, Amal said, we gave it up, because 
there are no haf,z (memorizers) left who know how to recite it; his father 
had earned the title Sultanqu/ Hafiz for having memorized the Diwan-i 
Hikmet of Ahmet Yasawi. Simi larl y, Joi bans Qoja had participated in a zikir 
in Turkistan when he was 30-40 years old, which would have been around 
the late 1 950s. Together with Amal Qoja he recal led details  of a vocal zikir 
of the names of God and Quranic formulas, inc luding strenuous dancing in a 
circ le. Together the two Qojas discussed the form of the zikir based on 
Joi bans' account: 
A: os, bar i;py, ol - Asb,r rabb,m Jan al/a, bireu; la ilaha ii/a/ah, ekeu; 
ii/ala, ii/ala, ii/ala, usheu; sos,n Alla tort }Oz aytadt, torteu; hu, hu, 
hu }Oz aytad,, beseu; ya Alla ya hu, ya Alla ya hu }Oz aytadt, a/tau. 
Bui a/tau,. Eng ald,men bari khormen ayt,p sh1ga.d1. 
J: Bari aytad,, tag, qayta/ap aytad,. 
A: Sosm ayt,p sh,qqannan keyin, bar,p endi biy s,yaqt, hu-huge tasip 
ketedi . . .  
J: Turkistanda shal kisi edi Abdialim degen. Bir bes-alt, sha/dar 
bo/at,n, sol kiside . . .  zikirdi uy,mdast,rat,n. llg,y $8.ldar 0/ken bir 
tamga J,ynalgannan keyin . . . Jazd,ng kuni koyleksheng, dam­
balshang, basqa kiyim bolmayd, usterinde. 
A: 0 ytkeni 1st1qtan [terlep) ketedi. 
J: Terlep ketedi, aq dambalmen aq koylek a/ad, bari de, soytedi de, 
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sos,n ot,r,p, la ilaha ilia/a dep bastap, hu huding barin so zikir g,p 
ayt,p, barl,q m,na kisi aytqandar,n,ng barin ayt,p, sol kadimgi terlep­
tepship sharshayd1 tunimenen. 
A: J,layd1. 
J: J1/ayd1. 
A: They would say, "Asbir rabbim jan Allah " [Make me a patient soul, 
Lord Allah] - that' s one; then "fa ilaha ii/a Alla " [there is no  god but 
Allah] - that's two; "ilia [A/Jla[h], ilia/a, ii/ala " [except for God, 
except for God, except for God] - that's three; _then they would say 
Allah 400 times - that's four; "Hoo, hoo hoo " [(God is) alive] 100 
times - that's five; "Alla yahoo " [God is alive] 100 times - that's six. 
To start [the even ing] they would recite these six together as a 
choir. 
J: They would all say it, then they would repeat it. 
A: Then after they had said this, they would start saying the "Hoo hoo " 
in a dance. 
J: In Turkistan there was an old man n amed Abdi Alim. He would 
organize a zikir for five or six men at his house. They would always 
gather at a big [mud-brick, Muslim] house in the summer and go 
without shirts and trousers, they had no  other clothes on. 
A: Because they would [sweat] from the heat. 
J: They would sweat, sittin g in their white shirt and undergarments, 
saying thin gs Ii ke, "La ilaha ii/a Alla " [There is no  god but Allah, " 
and "Hoo, hoo [( God is) alive] , "  and the other things like he [Amal 
Qoj a] j ust said, and sweating  and wearing  themselves out during the 
n ight. 
A: They would cry. 
J: Yes, they cried. 
This dance an d group recital of rhapsodic phrases was clearly a Sufi zikir. 
The ecstatic hoo hoo hoo in rhythmic combinations is a well-known Islamic 
man tra based on one of the divine names, Allah al-1:ayy (God the Living) .  
Though there were only five or six old men performing  the zikir at the 
house of Abdi Alim Qoj a, young men attended them, which preserved the 
memory of the experience. Jolbari s went on to desribe how the youn g men 
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would pour water from a teapot over the old men say ing the ziki r, or give 
them a dri nk when they were thirsty, and this  service was considered 
meritorious. Complementary religious roles for old and young is a pattern 
that survives today. 
Amal Qoja said the ziki r would begin with the sacr if ice of an animal 
and a meal in the evening, that music accompanied the dance, that the 
recital of the Di wan-i Hikmet was done in  tag-team fashion, with one man 
y ield ing the floor to another when his voice became hoarse, each putting a 
white scarf around his neck as he rose to recite, that the dancing and 
reciting was interspersed with preaching about the Last Judgment, at which 
the men would begin to cry and recite the ziki r again. The old men would 
go home when they tired, he said, but the young men continued preaching, 
cry ing, recit ing, and dancing until morning. 
F inally, Al im Qoja suppli ed a memory of the use of the term Sufi in  
connection with ziki r at the Yasawi Shrine: 
A: Men ozim qa t,sqan,m Joq. Bi ra q meni ng bi r agam sop, edi . Ab d uali 
Sop, deymiz. Mma yerde Ma il/an Pi r Ada r  degenimiz bold,, Ma iJlen 
Sop, deytin edik . So kisi ler Qoja AJ:,rnetting qi la wetine ba np, ziki rden 
qa lmay tm edi . Sol ziki rge ba np, ziki r salganda rd, sop, dep kerek piz. 
A: I myself d idn't attend, but one of my uncles was a Sufi .  We cal l  h im 
Sufi Abdu A l i .  We also had a relative here named Mawlana P i r  Adar. 
We cal led him Sufi Mawlana They never failed to go the shri ne of 
Qoja Ahmet when a ziki r was happening. So I would say Sufis are 
people who go the ziki r and chant it. 
When Alim Qoja says that the Sufis Abd Ali and Mawlana were devoted to 
ziki r, he confirms the memory of Sufi worship  in  Turk istan. None of our 
informants remembers the institutional form of Sufism in Turk istan or its 
leadershi p, the shayk h a l-is /am, the azTzler, or the na q,p, although the 
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latter are now Qoja descent groups. I nstitutional Sufism is dead, but the 
memory of the remembrance ceremony lives on. 
New forms of zikir ? Nurali Qoja and his family identified a meeting 
they hold in their home as a zikir. I t  happens when neighbor men gather 
on evenings during the Ramazan holiday to learn to recite Quranic texts. 
Nurali describes it as an act of worship (s ,ymu, tabmu) and a crying out to 
God (qudayga jalmfJ). I n  a very limited way this suggests continuity with 
the zikir events witnessed by Amal and Jolbans during the Soviet period, 
when the zikir retreated from public view into the domestic environment. 
Omar Qoja is one of a dozen or so young men who has attended 
Nurali's short teaching sessions during Ramazan for the past several years. 
He called the event a tarapa (see the section on the fast above) where men 
(no women) learned to chant a zikir, mimicking Nurali's Arabic intonation 
and reciting in chorus the words "La ilaha ilia al/ah " [There is no god but 
Allah] .  Nural i  clarified by saying that he conducts a zikir after the recital 
of the namaz and the tarapa. Amal Qoja also distinguished zikir from tarapa 
as different parts of the evening ceremony. Alim Qoja explained that 
during Ramazan a Muslim is supposed to recite the entire Quran, and that, 
for those who cannot, the tarapa - a recital of a few key verses - is a 
substitute. From the learner's perspective, the zikir, i.e. the "La ilala ii/a 
al/ah ", is the key experience, because it is this that is learned in chorus by 
the participants. What happens at Nurali's house is apparently that ( 1 ) the 
Quran is recited by him and others who know it (tarapa); then the young 
men are taught (2) the namaz and (3) the intonation of mantric phrases, the 
latter being called a zikir. 
But zikir has another meaning, and a public one. Qulahmet, a elderly 
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Kazak man who lives near the main mosque, attends a zikir held there after 
the afternoon namaz. The men turn their string of 99 prayer beads (tas­
pih) and recite the Arabic praise verses Allahu akbar, Subhan Allah, and Al 
hamdu Iii/ah, 33 times each. Here Qulahmet associates zikir with the well­
known I slamic practice - unrelated to Sufism - of intoning the names of 
God as a method of spiritual awakening. The method he has learned is a 
simplified version of the recital of the 99 Beautiful Names of God (Ar. asma 
al-l;M.Jsna); substituting the three phrases is more practical for mass con­
sumption. No Kazak we interviewed knew the 99 Beautiful Names, but about 
a year later a booklet appeared (At,mtay 1 996) to acquaint the Kazaks with 
them. 
Both in the household ceremony at Nurali's house and in Qulahmet's 
experience at the mosque, the participants are learning a modulated and 
simplified spiritual discipline they call zikir. Although both are surely more 
sedate than the Yasawian Sufi version, they are comparable as methods of 
"remembering God." But is this a '90s revival of Sufism among the Kazaks? 
Reciting Quranic phrases in mantric fashion is perhaps the most irreducible 
activity of Sufi worship from the popular point of view. Though only Qojas 
mentioned the neighborhood zikirs, they were Qojas from three different 
resi dential areas; so Nurali's evenings with the young men are obviously 
happening in other homes as well. Most participants probably do not iden­
tify the zikir with Sufism, and, Sufi Timur notwithstanding, they do not call 
themselves Sufis. For them the new zikir is simply an honest attempt to 
begin to walk on the straight path. 
The Kazak equivalent of the Arabic tar, qa, the Sufi social institution 
of masters and disciples, is simply Joi (way, path), but neither the Arabic 
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term nor the translation, sop,lar Joi, (way of the Sufis), it produced much 
response from our informants. . For Kazaks there is only the Quday joll 
(way of God) or din Joi, (way of religion) or taza Joi (pure way) and no 
other. I t  includes Sufi patterns and concepts when they are remembered, 
and everything el se that is believed to be true and pure about I slam. 
Turkistan today identifies not so much with Sufism as with the taza jol of 
I slam. I ndeed, characterizations of Sufism as an alternative or deviant 
I slam are historically problematic in Central Asia, where the Sufis and their 
heirs, such as Nurali Qoj a, have always been in the mainstream of Muslim 
life. 
The social forms of the Sufi "tariqa complex" are unfami I iar i n  
Turkistan, except among academic Arabists; our queries elicited no familiari­
ty with the Yasawi or Naqshbandi brotherhoods even among the Qoj as. 
I ndeed, there has been " no noteworthy surfacing" of post-soviet Sufis 
anywhere in Central Asia ( OEMIW 3:229 [Algar]). I n  Turk istan in the 1990s 
all that can be said is that Qoj a teachers have occasional or regular contact 
with circles of disciples, neighbors, pilgrims and other supplicants who come 
to them for counsel or cures. This su ggests the persistence or revival of 
Sufism's " wali complex " in attenuated form, but not of the " tariqa complex. "  
Three prominent Kazak professors, Wah,t Shalekenov, Mekemtas M, rzahmetov, 
and Seyitqal, Madu anov, have recently called for the propagation of I slamic 
science, historical research, and Sufi religious life at the Yasawi Shrine 
under the aegis of Yasawi Universi ty ( TT, October 3/10, 1997). What they 
propose, in effect, is that a traditional residential center of Sufi discourse 
and spiritual discipline (Pers. khanqah; Tk.  tekke) be re-established in 
Turkistan, but they propose no method for reviving Sufi spiritu al ity. Such 
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efforts would probably revive the shell without the substance. A genuine 
rebirth of Sufism in Turkistan will only be possible with a revival also of 
Sufism's social and intellectual heritage. This is what was lost under the 
communists (Tyson 1997:22), while ritual forms of Sufism survived in de­
volved and domesticated forms. 
CONCLUSION 
Kazaks have appropriated the taza Joi of Islam in variable ways which are 
little different in its negotiable complexity from the religious life of other 
Muslim peoples. Even among the Arab peoples, " everyday Islam" is quite 
variable, as shown in Bowen and Early's recent selection of descriptive 
materials (1993). In a recent summary of " Popular Religion" in Muslim socie­
ties Woodward ( OEMI W  3:337) has argued that, 
Lax observance of the formal ritual requirements of Islam should 
not • . • necessarily suggest impiety or secularism. While sharT'ah 
provides exemptions for those who find orthoprax ritual impossible, it 
does not provide alternatives. Popular Islamic practice fills this gap in 
the religious lives of many of the world's Muslims. 
Lack of " alternatives" to the pure way has led to conflict in Muslim socie­
ties over the vali d i ty of local customs ( Kz .  ii.det, adet-gur,p; Ar. �oat, �urf) 
when these are adopted as alternatives in the breach, conceived and per­
petuated locally as viably Musi im practices. Local deviations from the 
Shariah as encountered everywhere in the Muslim world may be defended as 
legitimate expressions of I slam, or by Kazaks of their " Muslimness, " a 
semantic j ustification of difference. In the classical articulations of Islam, 
AI -Ghazali allowed local variation and l bn Taymiyah rej ected it ( OEMI W  
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3:338) .  In effect fol l owi ng l bn Taymi yah, ethnographers have tended to 
assume that l ocal vari ati on is sub- Isl amic and must be traced, as we have 
seen i n  Val i khanov's earl y studi es (Chapter 1 ) ,  to evol uti onari l y  antecedent 
forms ( " shamani sm" ) or diffusi on from non-Musl i m  nei ghbors (Mongol i an 
rel i g i on) . In Ori ental i st fashi on, anthropol og ical anal ysi s  has too often 
fol l owed Isl amic theol og ical model s deducti vel y i nstead of thi nk i ng i nducti ve­
I y from observed behavi or and the l anguage  of the peop le. 
In the empi rical traditi on of ethnography ( and, i n  effect, of AI-Ghaza­
l i ), I have here descri bed the rel at i onshi p between the way of rel i g i on (din 
jo/,J or the pure way (taza Joi) that Kazaks affi rm. and the equ i vocal Musl i m  
l ife they have l ed. Despite ardu ous hi storical c i rcu mstances, thei r equ i voca­
ti ons are sel dom so overwhel mi ng as to negate the basic affi rmati on. These 
are the i deal and the real i n  Kazak rel i g i on. The rel ati onshi p between .them, 
its cont inu it i es and compromi sed negoti at i ons, i nvol ves a dynamic i nteracti on 
i n  the col l ecti ve memory that has al l owed Kazak rel i g i on to persi st to the 
present day. 
E ickel man argues i n  hi s semi nal art icl e on the study of Musl i m  l ife i n  
local contexts that our chal l eng e i s  "to descri be and anal yze how the uni­
versal i st ic pri nci p les of Isl am have been real i zed i n  vari ous social and 
h i storical contexts without representi ng I sl am as a seaml ess essence on the 
one hand or as a p l astic congeri es of bel iefs and practices on the other " 
( 1983: 1 ) .  Musl i m  cu ltures. whi l e  l ocal l y  articu l ated. are not so differenti ated 
as to be uni dentifi abl e with one another. The Kazak experi ence of Isl am has 
been forged under the pressu re of nomadic l ifeways and vari ous accu ltura­
ti ve processes that are sti l l  ong oi ng; today the l sl ami zat i on process conti n­
ues i n  Tu rk i stan under the aeg i s  of Pan-Turk ic  i nfl uences and the i nternal 
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reneqotation of the Sufi and Qoj a heritage. 
What I have confirmed in Turk istan in the 1990s substantiates the 
theoretical basis for the historical stud y of l slamization in Inner Asia laid 
down by Deweese ( 1994). The " normative" way of mosques and mad rasas, of 
imams and ulama, of Shariah and Quran, cannot be thoug ht of as an unsuc­
cessful superi mposition that failed to master a more fundamental. pre­
existing religious substratum of pre- I slamic forms ( "animism, " " shamanism, " 
" sky  worship, "  "ancestor practices, " etc. ) from ancient Turkic or nomad ic 
Kazak culture. Instead, a " negotiated settlement" in which Islam was the 
clear victor produced thoroug h assimilation by  the Kazaks of those expres­
sions of Islam which were most easily und erstood. This did ,  of course, 
involve cognitive accommodations with Inner Asian conceptions of relig ious 
life - - in the ancestor and healing cults in particular - ·- · which wil l be 
explored in the next chapters. In the case of the Kazaks this process 
began alread y during the period of their ethnogenesis at the end of the era 
of the Gold en Horde in the 15th century. 
It is also untenable to call pre- or sub- Islamic those local features, 
such as the Kazak ancestor cult that will be explored in the Chapter 4, that 
reflect a cultural process that is ongoing today and contains manv I slamic 
el ements. Drawing his conclusions from Muslim lifeways in the cu ltu res of 
northern Sumatra, John R. Bowen has stated ou r argument succinctl y: 
"Overrel iance on an a priori d istinction of official and popular relig ion risks 
obscuring the way in which mainstream rel i g ious forms become part of local 
relig ious systems" ( OEMI W 3:342). Some of these processes have been p in­
pointed above in the l inquistic accu lturation of the Kazak lanquaqe to Islam­
ic conceptions, in the Kazak id ealization of the Five Pil lars of Islamic ritual 
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l ife, i n  thei r ceiebration of l ife-cycle transitions i n  Musl i m  forms, and i n  the 
Qoja and Sufi trad itions. 
What Kazaks are often surpr ised to hear - hav ing  na"ivel y bel ieved 
what they were tol d  and th i n ki ng themselves to be a un iquel y aberrant 
Musl im people - is that thei r k i n d  of rel i g ious system is foun d  i n  other 
Musl im societies also. Sixty years after thei r nomad ic economy was col lect iv­
ized and sedentarized under Stal i n , the role of the Qojas i n  Kazak rel i g ion 
sti l l  harks back to the tri bal-nomad ic pattern descri bed by Gel l ner 
( 1 981 : 1 1 6f. ): 
[A] tr i bal hol y l i neage [satisfies] a need for the i ncarnation of the Word 
i n  a mi l ieu that th roug h  lack of l iteracy and of towns cannot use the 
ulama. • • • It provi des an alternative and i n  effect serves and repre­
sents val ues other than those of the ulama, and yet at the same t ime 
i nd i rectl y endorses [them] . Tr i bal society has its val ues an d attitudes, 
and these are served and symbol ised by the tri bal hol y men .  The 
tri besmen do not wish to be any d ifferent from what they are. But 
they are, in the eyes of thei r more learned urban fol k, si nful  and/or 
heretical. They know that th is  is how they are seen, and they do not 
real l y  repud iate the j udgment. They accept it, and yet wish to persist 
i n  thei r attitudes. At the same time, they do not i n  any way desi re to 
opt out of the w i der commun ity of I slam. 
I n  th is  statement we may substitute " Kazaks"  for "tri besmen, " "Qojas" for 
"tri bal hol y men , "  and " Uz beks" and "Turk ish fundamental ists" for " urban 
fol k, " and we wou l d  have an accu rate representation of Kazak rel i g ion. 
It is the nature of m issionary rel i g ions l i ke I s lam to set in motion a 
perpetual moral reform (Burri dge 1 975). Th is  is  bei ng taken u p  agai n b y  
the Qojas of Turk istan and b y  youn g  grad uates of the new I s lamic i nsti­
tutes. They do not lack foundations to bu i l d  on. 
When Geertz ( 1 968a) postulated a "scri ptural ist" way for some Musl ims 
(mosque, madrasa and u lama) and an "express iv ist"  way for others (subd i-
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vided as " i l l uminati onist"  i n  Java and "maraboutist"  in Morocco). he fai l ed to 
note that Musl i ms mav have it both ways. Syncretic and anti-syncretic 
processes cont inue in  indi v i d ual l ives: so these processes may never resol ve 
themselves at a societal leve l .  I ndividual Kazaks dutifu l l y  associate the taza 
jol w ith the scriptural doctrine and ritual obl i gations of I s lam. but, because 
man y do not. or choose not to, pursue these w ith determinat ion or uniformi­
ty, they may expand the norm in a way that makes I s lam i ncl us ive of 
"expressivist"  val ues. I ndeed, Geertz' i l l um ination ist and maraboutist op­
tions are both subsumed in  Kazak rel i g ion: the former in the Kazak ancestor 
cu lt (Chapter 4) .  the latter in  the cult of the saints (Chapter 5) .  For the 
Kazaks, mus1/manshJ/1q i ncl udes not onl y the F ive Pi l lars of I slam but also a 
broad set of Musl i m  concept ions and behaviors I w i l l  describe in  the re­
mainder of this study under the emic  headings, aruaa (ancestor) ,  auliye 
(saint), and tawip (healer). Above al l .  the pure way of I s lam is the M usl im  
I ife the ancestors are thou ght to have led. 
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Oise oler tab, i,at, adam a/mes, 
01 biraq qayt,p kelip, oynap-kulmes. 
"Meni " men "menikining " ayr,/gan,n 
"oldi " dep at qoy,pt, angkey bi/mes. 
-Abay Qunanbaev, 1895 
When they die, nature dies, not the man, 
For they come back for real this time. 
Only ignorance can call it death 
when the eternal " I " sets aside 
al l claim to what is "mine. " 
CHAPTER FOUR 
ARUAQ: REMEMBER I NG THE ANCESTORS 
When asked how he honors the memory of his ancestors, Amal Qoj a began 
l isting the religious activities of the Kazak household: Quran recitals (quran 
oq,tu), the Thursday ritual after a death in the family (peyshenbilik), and 
the breaking of the fast on Ramazan evenings (au,z ashar). All these 
things, he said, we do for our ancestors who visit the house by the permis­
sion of God. He cal led them "the deceased 'woven branches' related to us, 
our father and mother, our great-grandfathers, our distant in-laws" (a/gen 
urim-putag,m,z ozimizge qarast,, ake-sheshemiz, babalanm,z, quda 
jek}attar,m,z). 
Kazak religion is largely a pattern of calendrical and occasional meals 
dedicated to spiritual beings; so the concepts of ancestor (ata-baba) and 
ancestor-spirit (aruaq), and their semantic and cultural relati onship with 
I slam and the Muslim tradition, must now be explored. Claims by purists 
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that the Kazak ancestor cult 1 has nothing to do with Islam ( JQ, June 1, 1993 
[Shariptegi] ) cannot be sustained. Although it is continuous with Inner 
Asian ancestor practices, it has been " reconfigured" in "a visibly Islamic 
mode of religiosity, " an "Isl amic synthesis" (Karamustafa 1994:11). The 
ancestor cult is a contextualization of Islamic bel ief and ritual that substan­
tially defines the Kazaks and their acculturation to Islam. 
This chapter's " ancestor" and the next chapter's "saint" are the 
basic concepts of Kazak religion. Kazak religious practice consists in a 
complex pattern of ceremonial meals in which the food and the reciting of 
the Quran are dedicated to the ancestor-spirits. These meals and recitals 
will be described in detail below. To set them in context, a brief introduc­
tion to Kazak kinship is offered, because the ancestors are kin in the col ­
lective memory. 
KI NSH I P, L I NEAGE, AND THE ANCESTOR-SPIR ITS 
When Kazaks introduce themselves to one another, they recite at least some 
of their ancestral lineage. This happens especially when an elder asks a 
younger person who he or she is. To introduce herself to Amal Qoj a, my 
col league, Gauhar S1zd1 qova, repli ed to his traditional questions about her 
lineage: 
A: ozing qojanmg q,z, bop qa lumg mumk in end i, mma u Arab iya dan -
1 .  In Kazak the cultural N&ni ng of "ancestor" cannot be understood apart fr011 
the ri tual behavi ors associ ated wi th i t, and ri tual i s  the proper meani ng of "cul t ; "  so 
"ancestor cul t" is  a reasonabl e and conveni ent term for the phenomenon . 
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S: Joq, a ta, men or ta juzbin. 
A: Or ta juz ding qays,smg? 
S: Qong,ra t. 
A: Qong,ra ttmg qays,smg? 
S: Qu/sh,gash,mm. 
A: Bold,, ta u,p a ld mg endi. 
A: Now let's see, are you a woman of the Qojas, the Arabian 
S: No, sir, I 'm of the Middle Horde. 
A: Which of the Middle Horde? 
S: Qongrat. 
A: Which of the Qongrat? 
S: I am a Qulsh1 gash. 
A: Good, now you've been located. 
And now that she's been "located, " the conversation can proceed. One's 
place in the ancestral kinskip network is one's identity, especially when in 
conversation with the elders.1 
Three meanings of a ncestor. Such simple exchanges are loaded with 
cultural meanings. Kazaks think of their lineage in two alternative ways, 
and the variability in the Kazak social pattern which this distinction implies 
indicates variabl e meanings in the collective experience of "ancestor" in 
Kazak religion. These two social aspects of "ancestor" (a ta-baba) then 
relate to a third semantic field, the world of " ancestor-spirits" (ar ua q), the 
Kazak lineage as a religious experience. To begin, the two social meanings 
1 .  Amal Qoja ' s  own genealogy, going back to Ali , the fourth caliph , is discussed 
by �, nar ( 1996 : 57ff . ) ,  who also used Aul Qoj a as an informant. 
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must be examined. 
First, as already noted in Chapter 2, it is a matter of pride if not of 
actual performance that a Kazak can recite the names of his or her patrilin­
eal forefathers back to the seventh generation (jeti ata). If my colleague 
had given her full name in kazakified Russian style with patronymic as a 
middle name ( Gauhar Mansurq1 z1 S1 zd 1 qova), it would have identified both 
her father (Mansur) and her grandfather (S1 zd 1 q), i.e. two of her seven jeti 
ata. Amal Qoja was not interested in these, but he would have been if any 
of his people had married into her sub-clan, the Qulsh1 gash;1 then he would 
have inquired more thoroughly into the nearer range of S1 zd 1Q0va's jeti ata 
to determine whether he and she were quda (in-laws), because this involves 
social obligations, including the obligation to provide hospitality. 
A Kazak of common lineage or " black bone" (qara suyek) is identified, 
secondly, by horde (j uz);2 in the above example, Orta Juz, Middle Horde) 
and two ancestral ethnonyms identifying his or her clan ( r{j) and sub-clan3 
( Qong,rat and Qulsh,gash in the above example). Some of the clan names 
have deep roots in Turkic lineages from ancient Mongolia, before the migra­
tion of Turkic peoples into Central and Western Asia, and are reflected to 
1 • See Er; mbetov ( 1993 : 25f . ) f'or a Kazak vers; on of the Qongrat 1 ;  neage and the 
Qul sh, gash sub-clan . See also Bregel •s  M stor-; cal study ( 1982 ) of the early dynast;c  
h; story of the Qongrats . 
2 .  Juz, horde , 1 ; tera 1 1  y aeans "hundr-ed . " For the Kazaks ; t has a 1 waya had a 
secondary and pol ; t; cal 111eani ng, v;z. the un; on of clans under a khan , unrelated except 
as a di stant m; 1 ; tar-y 1Re110ry w;th the numer; ca1 mean;ng of the word . 
3 .  Kazaks do not cOllfflOnl y use a spee; f;c term for sub-clan. Muqanov ( 1974: 15 ) 
Mnti ons several obsolete ter•s (baO, san, 11.r1s), and Zeki VeH di Togan used oyuk, 
ar1s, soy, t;rs, and ara as descendi ng subdi visions of the Kazak uruk (rQ) . Jurai,at, 
techni cally a descendent i n  the ni nth generation ( QTTS 7:344) , is ci ted by Shn; tn; koff 
as a term for sub-cl an ( KEDS, p. 111) . 
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this day in the names of parallel clans among the Uzbeks and others. So 
the usual pattern is that a Kazak will know the names of his or her father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather; his or her juz, e.g. Middle Horde; a clan 
progenitor, e.g. Qongrat; and Qongrat's ethnonymic descendent, e.g. Bojban. 
But between Boj ban and one's own grandfather there may be a lacuna of 
an unknown number of generations. Kazaks are now able to fill in the gap 
from genealogical tables in inexpensive booklets being published for the 
major clans (e.g. Erimbetov 1993; Kopeyul, 1993). Kengesbek, now in his 
50s, admits that he grew up not knowing his jeti ata and is learning them 
only now; in other words, he has found a book of lineages. 
Kazaks who do not know their seven ancestors wi 1 1  cite the excuse 
that during the famine of the '30s and war in the '40s the passing on of 
the names was interrupted. When he visited Almaty 60 years ago, Hudson 
found no one who could list seven names (Hudson 1938:44). F inding no one 
at all is odd, so probably Hudson did not look hard enough, or his inform­
ants were carefully withholding genealogical information during the dan­
gerous days of Stalin's repressiya,, but his evidence does suggest that the 
jeti ata tradition has for a long time been an ideal concept rather than a 
real measure of practice. However, even if the distant names must be 
transcribed from published genealogies, Kazak fathers usually try to pass 
on a written list of their seven grandfathers to their children. When I poll 
each new class of Kazak students I teach, nobody ever volunteers in the 
presence of their classmates that they do not know their Jeti ata until I 
coax confessions out of them. A quite russified Kazak woman in Almaty 
joked that her father had taught her to recite her jeti ata every night 
before she fell asleep, but despite the twinge of cynicism she produced the 
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list of seven names from her purse. But it is far more consistent behavior 
for Kazaks in conversation to identify an absent third party by his or her 
sub-clan when the third party's family name is not known to the speakers: 
"You know who I mean: the Nayman who sells vodka down the street. " 
" Everybody's Bojban in Turkistan; don't ask for help from them if you're 
not. 0 
Thus, the jeti ata concept functions secondarily in social situations, 
but the ru concept of horde, clan, and especially sub-clan, not the jeti a ta, 
provides the practical units of kinship. Hudson noted that this disj unction 
means that the Kazaks have variable understandings of kinship, and that 
such variability is consistent with the history of Kazak origins as an amal­
gamation of Qipchaq nomads after the disintegration of the Golden Horde. 
In practice, moreover, ru has come to replace jeti ata as the rule of exoga­
my, even though it excludes more potential marriage partners than the jeti 
ata tradition did. Theoretically, a young couple of the same ru (sub-clan) 
related only in the eighth generation or higher might argue with their clan 
elders that they are eligible to marry, but I have never heard of such a 
case. Ru is so firmly held as the practical rule of exogamy that it would 
never occur to anyone to challenge it on the basis of the jeti ata tradition. 
Personal n� patronymics, and family names. Though th ere i s  a 
large repertoire of Kazak names from the heroic tradition of the Kazak 
batyrs ( bat,r, hero), first or given names often have Islamic meanings. 
Some Kazaks have rather lamentable Soviet-style names (e.g. Marlen, conflat­
ed from Marx-Lenin; Mei s, an acronym for Marx-Engels-Lenin-Stalin; Sovet­
bek, "Mr. Soviet; " or even Syezd, "Session [of the Party congress] ") ,  but 
few have Russian names. Most first names are traditional Kazak names 
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( Esiml)an, a Kazak khan; Sans,zbay, inestimably wealthy; Aynur, moon light; 
Qar J,gash, swallow) or Musl im/Quranic names (e.g. Maf)ambet, a Kazak intona­
tion of Muhammad; Nurgal,, light of Ali; Qojal;met, a boy named after Ahmet 
Yasawi; Fatima, a daughter of Muhammad; Ga uha r, "diamond," Yasawi's 
daughter; etc. ). Personal names enshrine religious values. 
Patronymic middle names had been easily adopted by a patrilineal 
people like the Kazaks, even though they did not traditionally call them­
selves by their father's name, because primary identity was by clan. 
During the 1990s the Russian patronymic quickly fell out of style as Kazak 
language came to be used more and more in professional conversation. 
Moreover, both patronymics and family names are usually Islamic in content, 
even though in form they are accommodations to Russian practice, used on 
passports, diplomas, and official lists. 
Kazaks did not have family names before the Russian period. I n  the 
present generation the Russian-style last name usually turns out to be a 
Russian spelling of the first name of one's grandfather or great-grandfa­
ther (depending on how many generations one is descended from the forefa­
ther who was first required to append a Russian-style fami l y  name), with a 
Russian ending, e.g. Jurinov, son of Jurm; Qas1 mj anov, son of Qas,mja n  
[soul of Kasim] ;  S1 zd1 qova, daughter of S1z d 1q [Abu-Bakr = As -$id d tq, the 
first caliph].1 But the traditional Kazak valuation of lineage treats all the 
patrilineal ancestors back to the seventh generation (or even further back 
to the ethnonymic clan progenitor) as of equal significance with one's own 
1 .  In English the spel lings usually reflect standard Russian-English translitera­
t ion ;  hence , Zhuri nov , Kasymzhanov, and Syzdyqova, respecti vely, for the exuples above . 
These spellings leave English readers wondering where the vowels are . 
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father and grandfather. The Russian tradition that artificial l y  disrupts the 
meaning of Kazak ancestry is fel t every time Kazaks say their names; so the 
Russian -ov and -ev endings on famil y names are being dropped by some 
Kazaks as a matter of ethnic pride. 
In everyday matters invol ving kinship networks, horde and clan, not 
the patronymic or famil y name, are the most sal ient symbol s of Kazak social 
identity. 
Reprise: A disjunction. The custom of personal introduction with 
reference to horde, cl an and sub-cl an - with the seven ancestors function­
ing secondaril y (and more theoretical l y  than practical l y) in matters of 
marriage negotiations - is a fundamental Kazak tradition stil l sal ient in 
modern social l ife. But there is a caveat. Neither cl an ethnonyms nor the 
jeti ata are prominent in the househol d rites by which the ancestors are 
remembered in Musl im fashion. Thus, there is yet another meaning of 
ancestry, the rel igious one, which varies from the domains of kinship dis­
course discussed above. The distinction is instructive for understanding 
the Kazaks as a Musl im peopl e. Discontinuity between everyday Kazak 
discourse associated with kinship, on the one hand, and the reverential 
aspects of the ancestor cul t, on the other, suggests that the former is a 
legacy of the Inner Asian nomadic tradition and the latter of the Musi im 
experience. The juz-ru tradition primaril y, and the jeti ata tradition sec­
ondaril y, reveal much about Kazak social I ife; whereas the Thursday tradi­
tion of ancestral remembrance and Quran recitals reveals patterns of Musi im 
devotion that occur in other parts of the Musl im worl d as wel l .  The way 
Isl am has transformed the kinship tradition into a Musl im domestic 
spiritual ity is the theme of this chapter. 
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DREAMS OF THE ANCESTORS 
In thei r role as vi si tors i n  the home and agents of blessi ng, the Kazak 
ancestors are called aruaq (iiruaq} or, more comprehensively, ata­
babalardmg aruag,, the spiri ts of the ancestors. Aruaq i s  translated here 
and passim as "ancestor-spi ri t. "  The ancestor-spi ri ts are not summoned, 
they come to the home on schedule - on Thursdays and Fri days - and i f  
they are not shown proper hospi tali ty, they come i n  dreams as a reminder. 
The aruaq are the primary actors i n  the Kazak spiri t-worl d, which i s  "a 
real but intangible universe, part of the greater reality i n  which the 'here 
and now' i s  set" (Musk 1995:129). 
The appearance of the ancestor spirits. The reli gious psychology of 
the Kazaks i ncludes a v ivi d  sense of the possibi li ty of spiri tual revelati on 
i n  dreams. Whi le few expect to receive the i llumi nation (Ar. ilham, Kz. 
darm) that endued Sufi saints li ke Ahmet Yasawi wi th thei r special power, 
least of all the angelically mediated revelati on (Ar. waby) gi ven only to 
prophets, Kazaks beli eve there is  a ki nd of common revelati on, called ayan 
(Ar. ayan) that the average person may experience now and then. It i s  
very common for Kazaks to i denti fy the i mages and voices i n  their dreams 
as ayan from the ancestor-spiri ts. Reinforced by modern psychology, 
dreams are beli eved to be a divine  gi ft (qasiyet). Islam has always allowed 
wi de rein to the personal experi ence of i llum inati on, and the Kazaks, who 
1 .  The Arabi c word rulJ ( spi ri t )  i s  se1 dom used i n  Kazak except i n  theo1 ogi ca1 
conversati on ,  but the pl ura1 anta!J i s  perhaps the 110st cOIDfflon tena i n  the Kazak re1 i gi ­
ous vocabu1 ary . The Arabi c p1 ura1 i s  uaed as a si ngu1 ar ,  hence Kazak •ruaq, then re­
p1 ura1 i zed i n  Turkic fashi on as aruaqtar. Kazak softens vowe1 s i n  forei gn words , so the 
front vowe1 � repl aces • i n  pronunci ation ,  but not a1 waya i n  wri ting .  
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received I slam by way of Sufi culture, have absorbed and stereotyped it 
into an accessible and culturally comprehensible " ayan complex. " We have 
noted in Chapter 3 that Sufism's " tariqa compl ex" has been lost and the 
" wali complex" survives only marginally, but the "ayan complex" persists 
strongly in Kazak religion as a popularization of the the illuminationist 
tradition of the Sufis. 
Kazaks frequently speak of their dreams, which may inclu de visions 
of their deceased parents, relatives, ancestors, and holy figures. S1 zd1 qova 
saw the Prophet Muhammad in a childhood dream (cf. Fisher 1979:220), which 
persuaded her that her Soviet school teachers were wrong when they said 
there is no God. In a dream Dastanov (1993:88) saw Ahmet Yasawi take his 
hand, look at him with "sharp eye, " and complain that people had forgotten 
him. When we asked Uljalgas, a Kazak healer, about the recital of the 
Quran, her instinctive response was that Kazaks recite the Quran when they 
have a dream. Zulfiya and Botaj an practice Muslim healing arts because the 
ancestor-spirits come to them in their dreams every Thursday and "press" 
them to do so (q1sad1), as we shall explore in Chapter 6. Nurali Qoja's 
father appeared to him in an early-morning dream when he was 40 years 
old and warned him to give up  Russian ways and take up  the pure way of 
Isl am. Our neighbor, Gulmira, sends sacred bread (quday, nan) around to 
her neighbors when she sees her late mother in a dream, a basic customary 
practice of Muslim life in Central Asia which will be explored in detail in 
this chapter. 
For Alim Qoja the existence of the ancestor-spirits is confirmed by 
the experience of soul-wandering in our dreams: 
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A: Arua qtar jiJr g:,y kiizir, iizir de keledi uyimizge. • • • Tusi ng qanday, 
tusi ng? Mma denengmen tosek te ja t,rs,n, ozi ng sen Turkis tanga da 
baras,ng, Sh 1mkentke q 1 d 1ras,ng tusingde. Qutt, so s 1ya q t1 juresing. 
A: The ancestor spirits are all about us; even now they come to our 
house. Think about how it is when you dream. In your body you lie 
in bed, but you go off to Turkistan in your dream, or you make a 
visit to Shymkent. You wan der around happily like that. 
Alim Qoja knew the f)adi th that when Muhammad was asked by his wife, 
Aisha, about the other world, he said we will appear to one another there 
as in a dream. As Westermarck observed also among the Berbers (1926: 
1 ,46) dream experiences confirm that the ancestors are livi ng beings like us, 
that we are capable of sharing their disembodied n ature, and that our lives 
are closely connected not only with theirs, but with God and the heaven l y  
realm. 
In the Semitic religions the scriptural tradition legitimates dreams as 
vehicles of revelation and guidance, e.g. Joseph's dream that he should not 
divorce Mary ( Matthew 1; cf. Kelsey 1968). The phenomenon is known all 
across the Muslim world (J.Smith 1980:224) an d from the earliest period 
( Lecerf 1966; cf. Musk 1989:236 on the t,adi th of Al-Bukhari; Smith 1980:227 
on Al Suyutl). Abdalghan, an-Nabulus,, an Egyptian who wrote a classical 
Islamic treatise on oneriology, said the dead speak the truth in dreams 
because they are "in the abode of truth" ( von Grunebaum 1966:10). In the 
matter of dreaming, the " n ormative Islam" of the f)adi th literature and the 
Quran itself (39:42; 6:60) serves as a source book for heterodox belief and 
practice ( Musk 1989:235ff.) .  
Baq1 tbergen is a matter-of-fact and practical man , a Muslim trader; so 
at first he felt obliged to express doubt about visible appearances of the 
ar uaq. On further questioning, however, he said that his father appears in 
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hi s dreams (akem tusime kirip turad,). Dreams seemed more credi bl e to hi m 
than waking vi si ons. He had recently seen in  a dream hi s father's broth­
er's l ate wife, recentl y deceased, dressed in  pure white, and encouragi ng 
hi m to strengthen his fami ly  ti es. Nesibel i ,  hi s wife, offered a psychol ogi cal 
expl anati on of hi s dream, sayi ng that i t  was due to his poor heal th at the 
ti me, but thi s di d not mean to her that the ancestor-spi ri ts are any l ess 
real . In hi s dream Baq1 tbergen had fai l ed to take the hand of hi s aunt 
when she extended i t  to hi m; Nesi bel i was rel i eved he had not, because i f  
you shake hands i n  your dream with "those peopl e, " you wi l l  get si ck and 
di e soon, fol l owing them to the other world {tusine kirip, sol kisilermen 
amandas,p jurse, jaq,nda ketedi . • •  ne ailril s1zdayd1, ne korinip erip ketili 
mumkin). In her understandi ng, these are not phantoms but real peopl e 
{kisi/er), our ancestors. Though there was a physi cal cause of her hus­
band's dangerous dream, the ancestor-spi ri ts are so real to Nesi bel i that 
they shake hands wi th the dreamer. 
Some Kazaks argue that the arilaq are i nvi si bl e except i n  dreams, 
though Jolbar, s Qoja cl ai ms to have seen them dressed i n  whi te standi ng by 
the door of hi s house, and both Qal ambay and Jol bari s warned us that the 
ancestor-spiri ts coul d be standing at the door watchi ng the ethnographi c 
i ntervi ew. The Kazak concepti on of the spi ri t-worl d, summari zed by Zul fi ya, 
i s  that God i s  i nvi si bl e  and onl y the ancestor-spi ri ts can be seen {Quday 
kozge korinbeydi; sol ariiaqtar gana korinedi g:,y). Thi s  i s  rei nforced by 
the wi despread bel i ef across the Musl i m  world, especi al l y  i n  areas i nfl uenced 
by Sufi sm, i n  the i mmortal prophet or angel of good fortune, AI -Khi c;jr (Kz. 
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Q1d1r),  1 who appeared to Moses i n  the Quran and whom Kazaks may also 
testi fy they have seen. Jamal, an elderly Kazak woman, told me Q1d1r 
helped her cross the rai lroad tracks when she was a chi ld; her father 
explai ned the meani ng of the vi si on to her. 
If the God of Islam sends mini stering spiri ts li ke Q1 d1r and Muhammad 
hi mself, then for the Kazaks there i s  a place also for appearances of the 
ancestor-spiri ts. The usual vi ew i s  that they are vi si ble i n  dreams (ta­
sinde), not, li ke Q1d1r, i n  the waki ng state (onginde). When thi s i s  conced­
ed, the relati onshi p between the dream-state and the consci ous state must 
nevertheless be mai ntai ned; so Jolbari s Qoja told us that every good thi ng 
people see i n  their dreams (tusinde) wi ll come true i n  real li fe (onginde). 
Di vi natory folk-wi sdom surround the dream experi ence. When the 
ancestor-spiri ts speak i n  a dream or look i ll or emaci ated, i t  is a sign of 
i mpendi ng evi l; i t  i s  better when they appear i n  full health and are si lent. 
Reveali ng your dream to someone else can be dangerous, and dreams experi­
enced shortly before waki ng should be revealed to no one. Aybi bi , a very 
old woman, at first deni ed that the ancestor-spiri ts appear to her, then 
admi tted it, but deni ed that i t  means anythi ng . Bad dreams d o  not d eter­
mi ne the future, however, because thei r i nfluence can be "cut off" (ald m  
alil) with a Quran recital and the gi vi ng of the seven sacred breads to 
1 .  A 1 -Khi(!r, l i t .  "the green one , "  i s  a 11ythi cal fi gure of the Hadi th and Sufi 
l i terature ( POI: 1 42f . ) ,  commonl y i denti fi ed w i th the "servant of God" who tests Moses in 
the Quran ( 1S : 60-82 ) , In Sufi ci rcl es he i s  an agent of i ni ti at i on into d i vi ne knowl ­
edge (Schimmel 1975 : 1 05), or popularly a spirit who brings good l uck to those who catch 
a glimpse of him and make a wish (ti 7ek) . He is therefore invoked in blessings (QTTS 
6 : 542 ; see the blessing cited below) . In southern Kazakstan Q1d1 r At• i s  bel i eved to be 
buried at Sayram ; in Middle Eastern legend he dwel l s  at ponds and cl umps of trees and 
appears suddenl y to protect or bring bl essing (Denny 1 985 : 391) . 
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one's nei ghbors (see below), or with a visi t to the Yasawi Shri ne and a gift 
of seven tenge to the sai nt ( see Chapter 5) , or, i n  mi nor cases, by a si mple 
blessi ng. When a chi ld has a bad dream, i t  i s  called "fox dung" (tulkining 
bog,), and parents must say a blessi ng i nvoki ng the name of God i n  support 
of good fortune. The fox i s  an ani mal i n  the I nner Asi an repertoi re of 
sacred ani mals, but here the use of an I slami c blessi ng to counteract i ts 
i nfluence agai n suggests the tri umph of a vi si bly " I slami c synthesi s" 
( Karamustafa 1 994 ) .  
The ancestor-spi ri ts appear i n  dreams at thei r own i ni ti ati ve (ozderi 
keledi), but, perhaps because danger i s  always i nherent i n  them, Kazaks do 
not, as Egypti an Musli ms do, "make speci al prayers and suppli cati ons (a 'm�I) 
by whi ch they may see deceased loved ones i n  dreams" (Musk 1 989:136). 
The excepti on i s  that dream-vi si ons may be sought or "i ncubated .. (Fi sher 
19 79:227) duri ng vi si ts to speci al vi si ts to speci al shrines (see Chapter 5) . 
I n  ordi nary ti me and space, however, the spi ri ts i ni ti ate the dream-ap­
pearance. Kazak reli gi on i s  an understated submi ssi on to spi ri tual powers, 
seldom an aggressi ve spi ri tuali ty. 
Thursday dreams. The ancestor-spi ri ts appear in  dreams especi ally 
on Thursday and Fri day, because i t  i s  on these days that the spi ri ts are 
unbound from thei r graves and go look i ng for thei r ol d h ouses and rela­
ti ves. Although we may see them i n  our dreams, Ali m Qoj a sai d i t  i s  their 
seei ng us, not our seei ng them, that i s  i mportant. I n  our dreams they are 
vi si ting us, their living rel ati ves, j ust as they do during the Thursday 
eveni ng meal: 
A: Jiruaq tusinde korinedi. Mase/en sen uy,qtap Jatqanda sheshengdi 
koresing be, akengdi korsesing be? Bizding kitapta aytadi -
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peyshenbi, juma demal,s bizde, shariyatta • . • Peyshenbi, juma kiJni 
qor,mda jatqan barhq olikke Alla Tagaladan ruqsat, of q1d1rad1, sonda 
ol iJyge keledi • . • Biz kormeymiz, olar bizdi koredi. 
IK: Sonda algi sizder bau,rsaq pisirip ot,ras,zdar. 
A: Biz iyis sh,garu,m,z kerek, so kisilerge quran oqu,m,z kerek, son, 
gana paydalanad, olar. 
A: The ancestor-spirits are seen in dreams. Let's say you see your 
mother or your father when you're asleep. In our Book it says that 
on Thursdays and Fridays - you know that Thursdays and Fridays 
are days of rest in the Shariah - by God's permission all the 
corpses lying in the grave wander about and come back to their 
house. We don't see them, but they see us. 
I K: And it's for this reason that you cook the pastry? 
A: We have to "emit the fragrance" and recite the Quran for them; they 
have noth ing else to "use" [eat] . 
Al im Qoj a's use of the Quran relates the Kazak ancestor cult to "normative 
I slam. " He bel ieves that the Thursday rite is based on statements in the 
Quran about God "bringing forth the l iving from the dead .. (Quran 7:58; 
30:20; cf. 9:84), interpreting these verses to mean that God gives permission 
for the ancestor-spirits to roam about on Thursdays and Fridays. I t  is on 
these days that they must be fed with a special pastry and a Quran recital 
i n  the home. Westermarck (1926: 1 1 , 536) ci ted date from Palestine that 
Thursday is a propi tious day to visit the cemetery, because the spirits of 
the dead are present then, and Musk (1989:136) has heard similar testimony 
in Eg ypt. 
When Oshanov, always the good communist, equivocated about the 
Thursday tradition, saying that some peopl e do it and some peopl e don't, 
his wife interrupted, saying she bakes the sacred bread for the ancestor­
spirits every Thursday wh ether she sees them in a dream or not (tas 
korsem de kormesem de berem). Such consistent faithfulness to rel ig ious 
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custom i s  not easy for everyone; so i n  many Kazak homes a d ream jogs 
someone's memory to get cooki ng. Often a woman, as the cook, is also the 
d reamer. Both scri ptural ist and cu l i nary customs of Kazak rel i g ion, further 
explored below, are rei nforced psycholog ical l y  in d reaming.  
Comparative perspectives. Half of al I Egyptians say they have v isited 
in dreams by dead relat ives, and Egypt hosts a scholarl y  trad ition that 
explai ns this Musl im  spi r itual ism i n  l i g ht of theosophical and scientific 
writi ngs from the West (Smith 1 980:232).  Ew ing  ( 1 990) has shown how Sufi 
behavior in Pak istan is impacted by the d ream experience, and F isher ( 1 979) 
has explored the role of the dream in conversion to I slam in Black Africa. 
Crapanzano's study  of a Moroccan Sufi brotherhood i nc luded the problem of 
dream psychology ( 1 973). Descri b i ng the Javanese slametan meal, Geertz 
noted that "any  t ime one happens to d ream of [one's parents], th is  means 
they are hungry and w ish to be fed "  ( 1 960:72), a statement he coul d  have 
made as wel l about the Kazaks. G iven the w i de d iffusion of the experience 
i n  the Musl im  world,  any attempt to explai n th is  aspect of the Kazak ances­
tor cu lt as a su rvival of I nner Asian shaman i sm i s  belabored. 
Hal lowel l noted that the experiential u n ification of the " worl d of the 
self" is  a contri bution that cu ltu re makes to human mentaJ health when 
social i nteraction ratifies personal dreams ( 1 955:1 81 ; cf. von Grunebaum and 
Cai l lois 1 966). Among the Kazaks the memory of the ancestors is  experi­
enced both psycholog ical l y, when they see the aruaq i n  thei r d reams, and 
social l y, i n  the fami ly's experience of prepar i n g  food for them. For this 
reason Kazak rel i g ion, i n  spite of its ritual m i n i mal ism and understated 
affectiv ity, cannot be classified as a rel i g ion that does not value " i nner 
states" (G.Harris 1 983). Col lecti ve memory theory posits, however, that the 
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i nner states - memori es, dreams, even faith - which people experi ence as 
indi vi duals are preserved only to the extent that they are affi rmed by 
others. It i s  to the soci al context of the ancestor cult that we now turn. 
THE QURAN RECITAL AND BLESSING 
The Quran i s  not only a book but an oral event. By tradi ti on Muhammad 
was i lli terate and recei ved the Quran audi tori ally. It should not be surpri s­
i ng, then, that the "book-value" of the Quran may actually be felt as a 
threat by some Musli ms, as Lambek discovered in  the Comorro Islands 
(1990). Kazaks know that the Quran i s  a book, as evi denced by common 
references to "our reli gi on, our prophet, our book" ( dinimiz ,slam, 
paygambar,m,z Muhamma d, kitab,m,z qura n), but few clai m to have actually 
read i t  - even when they can reci te i t. 
Woodward defi nes Quranic reci tati on as "reproduci ng the speech of 
God" and notes that i t  may be performed at "funerals, marri ages, and other 
ri tes of passage, to cure the sick, to exorci se demons, and for numerous 
other purposes" ( OEMIW 3:338) . Wi dely diffused Islamic funerary customs 
are li nked as a spiri tual complex wi th the practice of Quranic reci tati on 
" devoted" (Kz. bag,sh ta il)  to the spi ri ts of the dead. Reci ti ng the Quran 
for the dead i s  a practice "recommended" {Ar. mandub), i .e. not required 
but not condemned or merely allowed, by all four of the legal schools of 
Islam on the example of the Prophet (Reeves 1990:9 7). Nelson, i n  a study of 
Quranic reci tati on, has noted i ts role i n  honoring the dead i n  Egypt and 
elsewhere (1985; also i n  Bowen and Early 1993:216). The national mosque i n  
Almaty adverti se that the i mam may be hired to reci te the Quran and dedi-
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cate the recital to a person's ancestors ( IA. January 1996, p. 34; Iman, 
August 5, 1994) . The imam of the main mosque in Turk istan d oes the same 
( TT, August 15, 1997, p. 8 ) .  The Quran is sel dom recited merel y as a spir­
itual exercise for the ed if i cation of the soul . or even as an act of d ivine 
worship: it is " d ed icated " or " d evoted " to the ancestor-spirits. because 
I sl am is the rel ig ion of the ancestors. 
I n  the I sl amic trad i tion the Quran reci tal is a quiet but emotional l y  
powerful performance of Arabi c passages beautiful l y  enun ciated. Among the 
Uzbeks  and other Turko-Persian peop l es, the hot summer "month" of 40 
days cal l ed chi /la { Kz. shi lde, trad itional l y  June 25 to August 5 )  is the 
occasion for ni ghtl y Quran recitals in the homes of the pious ( UED, p. 177 ) .  
Ramazan, the month of fasti ng, is al so a propitious time for these. In 
Kazakstan it is onl y  in the homes of Qoj as and other Kazak el ders (mul l ahs) 
who have l earned the Quran, or when they are invited to recite in another 
home, or in the mosque, that f luent recitations are heard . 
When a mul lah i s  not present it may be onl y a brief verse or two 
that is recited in Kazak homes, sometimes onl y mumbl ed und er the breath or 
hal ting l y  spoken with eyes lowered in embarassment. The reciter has 
l earned onl y a verse or two from his father or tried to l earn from one of 
the popular book lets which g i ve key verses of the Quran i n  Cyri l l ic scri ot. 1 
I n  the househol d rite to be examined in the fol lowing section. the recital is 
1 .  Lamashari pov ( 1 99 1 ) has publ i shed a 60-page col l ecti on of Arabi c verses from 
the Quran i n  Kazak-Cyri l l i c scri pt ;  the verses are short and desi gned to be memori zabl e 
by those who do not read Arabi c .  �serul 1 ( 1 995a) has produced a s im; l ar col l ecti on of 
46 pages ; i t  i ncl udes some standard poeti c  bl essi ngs (bata) i n  Kazak , because a bl essi ng 
i s  al ways pronounced after the Quran has been reci ted. In Turki stan Shal apov ( 1 995a , c ; 
1 997b) has produced a seri es of short rec; tat i on bookl ets . 
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done by the most senior male (rarely female) member of the family who has 
learned th e essentials of Arabi c di ction. I t  may consi st of the reci tal of the 
Fati ha (the fi rst chapter of the Quran) or the fi rst few li nes of i t. The 
Shahada ("  I beli eve th at there is no God but God and Muhammad i s  h is 
prophet") or th e Bi smi llah (" I n  the name of God the compassionate, the 
merciful") is interspersed freely to fill out the reci tal, especi ally i f  the 
reciter knows only a few other verses to recite. 
Older persons may recite the Quran confi dently, if not always at 
length , and in Kazakstan th ey are honored wi th the title mullah, master (Kz. 
molda, from Pers. mu/la, Ar. maw/a), or, more properly, kar i, reader (Ar. qa 
-r i7),  for their accomplishments. Now a young imam may be trained abroad, 
or at the Islami c I nstitute i n  Almaty, or in the Department of Religi ous 
Studi es at Yasawi Uni versity i n  Turkistan, who are professi onal reci ters. 
The blessing. A blessi ng (bata) pronounced i n  Kazak always follows 
the Quran recital i n  Arabic (Kenjeahmetull 1994:12-13). The blessi ng i nvokes 
God and the prophets and sai nts, such as Qoja Ahmet Yasawi and Arstan 
Bab, as agents of blessi ng on the family. When food has been served, it 
also dedicates th e meal to th e fami ly's Musli m ancestors. The Kazak word 
bata comes from the Arabic "fatil:,a, the ti tle of the first sura of the Quran 
( QTTS 2:145; QTAPS, p. 42), but a Kazak blessing is an expression of best 
wi shes, not a Quran recital. Sti ll, the etymological connection of blessing 
wi th Quran is  i mportant. After the Quran i s  reci ted, it is the bata that 
" dedicates" the Quran reci tal to the ancestor-spiri ts and/or to a specific 
purpose. 
Kazak blessings are invocati ons against bad luck and calami ty and in 
favor of a secure future fi lled wi th happiness and good th i ngs. The short-
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est of all blessings, "Aq jolt' (White road! ), is said when someone is setting 
out on a trip; it conveys the essence of the bata concept, which is the hope 
that nothing dark wil l h appen and that it can be prevented by the invoca­
tion of properly focused words. The third person imperative form of the 
same blessing, "Joldar mg aq  bols m " (May your roads be white), is charac­
teristic of the way Kazak blessings are customarily enunciated in obl i que 
form; often the obliqueness is total, so that it remains vague whether bless­
ing is being asked from God and/or another supernatural force, or whether 
it is simply a pedestrian suggestion of best wishes. Aq (white, pure) is the 
adjective which most commonly defines the intention ( niyet) of the supplic­
ant; hence: aq  niyet (pure intention) and a q  bata (pure blessing). Kazak 
religion seeks after purity in the sense of good fortune that rubs off on 
anyone who is living in th e proper cultural relationship with puri ty, begin­
ning with God, the prophets, saints, and ancestors, but also including old 
men and women of honorable age who are endued with spiritual power by 
virtue of their knowledge of a few verses of the Quran, or simply because 
they are closer to the ancestors. Th e " pure intention" of anyone who thus 
wal ks in the pure way of Islam is transferable to those who receive their 
blessing. 
Reference to the ancestor-spirits in bl essings are careful l y  worded ,  
as in th e expression, "May the 'fragrance' of our cooking and the Quran we 
have read be acceptable to the ancestors .. ( Sh,gar gan iyis, oq 1gan quramm,z 
ar ua q qa qab ,J  bols m). In this exampl e the term qab 1/ bols m  (may it be 
acceptable) is an Islamic concept that often gives way to a special Kazak 
turn of phrase, tiye bersin (may it "touch, "  i.e. accrue to the benefit of, 
the ancestor-spirits). Oth er blessings and good wishes, stated uniformly in 
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the third person hortatory, may be multiplied and even crowd out the 
Quran. One often feels that the elder is doing little more than wishing 
everyone well; clearly the theologically inocuous form was convenient during 
the Soviet peri od. 
The following stylized blessing i ncludes general well-wishing, invoca­
tion of God and other beings of the Islamic spirit-world, and, most charac­
teristical I y, a prayer that the merit of the occasion may "touch " the ances­
tor-spiri ts (oserul, 1 995:43, my translation): 
E, quday,m ongdasm, 
Mmg saul,gmg qozdasm! 
Segiz tuyeng botalap, 
Segiz kelin qomdasm! 
Qazanda pissin kDnde asmg, 
Way,m-qayg,ng bolmasm, 
Q1d1r bo/s,n joldasmg! 
Jortqanda jo/,ng boltp, 
Gay,p eren q1r,q shilten 
Auliyeler qoldasm! 
Alla berekesin bersin! 
otken aruaqtardmg biirine tiye bersin, 
Allahu akbar! 
May my God be your strength. 
May your thousand ewes have lambs this year, 
Your eight camels have baby camels, 
And your eight daughters-in-law be with child! 
May your cooking pot be full each day, 
Worry and grief be far away, 
And AI-KhiQr be at your side. 
May the miracle-working Forty Spirits1 
1 .  The tradition of the Q1 r1q Shi 7 ten ( Kz .  q1 r1q; Pers .  chi 7 tan, both meaning 
forty, cf . Basilov 1984c) was known to only a few of our informants, and the meaning is 
not illllediataly evident in Kazak. They are 40 saints or spirits invested with special 
powers to protect the favored . Uljalgas proposed that the Q1 r1q Shi 7ten •inister to 
women in childbirth and watch over corpses, protecting them fr011 evil spirits . When one 
of the 40 dies, Amal Qoja told us , another is choaen to take a place at the end of the 
line of 20 men that extends outward invisibly fr011 either side of the person whocn they 
protect . The phrase gay1p eren q1 r1q shi 7 ten ( gay1p, otherworldly, apiritual ; eren, 
Sufi saint or dervish, fr011 Turkic er, man ; these two words probably translate the Ar . 
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And all the sai nts protect you 
When you're on the road. 
May God gi ve you hi s holy power 
And may i t  touch all the ancestors who have gone before. 
God i s  most great! 
In Quran and blessi ng the Arab and Inner Asian traditi ons meet. The 
oratori al experi ence i n  Kazak culture i s  di vi ded between Arabi c- and Kazak­
language reci tals, and the Turki c tradi ti on i s  thus lslami ci zed. Except for 
the death-bed blessing (osiyet), Kazak culture has no· form of blessi ng -
indeed, no other word for i t  - except the ba ta that clai ms i ts i nspi rati on 
from the Fati ha, the fi rst words of God, i n  the Quran. Such "audi tory 
structures" and "sequenced patterns of sound" are the "ways i n  whi ch 
culture represents language to i tself" (Fentress and Wi ckham (1992:42,45) .  
The Quran reci tal and the Kazak blessi ng are two related reposi tories of 
cultural aspirati on preserved i n  the collecti ve memory. 
Duri ng the Soviet peri od Qurani c memory verses were preserved on 
scraps of paper or handwri tten in  notebooks, as they had always been. 
Occasi onally a Qoj a fami ly managed to preserve an old copy of the Quran, 
but few Kazak homes ever had the actual book, a certai nly not a transla­
ti on, unti l glasnost, when the Quran was pri nted i n  Russi an translati on 
before i t  came out i n  Kazak. Several Kazak versi ons wi th Arabi c verso 
pages have now appeared al l at once (1990-94 [trans. oserul 1 and l staev] ; 
1991a [N1 sanbayul 1 and Q1 d1 rtanul1 ] ;  1991 b [Al tay]), but Kazaks sti ll thi nk of 
the Quran pri mari ly as an audi ble word, not a book to be studi ed, at least 
rija 1 a 1 -ghayb, men of the unseen worl d) is recited i n  blessings as an invocation of 
protector-spirits ( QTTS 3 : 7 ) . To identi fy the Q1 r1q Shi 1 ten with Q1d1 r At• (cf .  QTTS 
7 : 1 5 ) i s  to confuse thei r  different places i n  Muslim tradition ,  but it i s  true that in 
Kazak the two are often i nvoked together , as in the bl essing cited. 
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not in the home. When the Kazaks say that " we read the Quran (quran 
oq1ym1z)", they mean " read " in the Arabic sense as " recite, " and recital, of 
course, is the meaning the word Quran in the first place. I n  Kazak the 
verb " to read " (oqiJ) in its causative form (oq,tiJ) is used with the meaning 
" to recite, " because the Quran is " caused to be read " in the hearing of 
those who cannot read it for themselves. 
Reprise: Recital and dedication. Understanding Kazak religion re­
quires an acquaintance with the way Quranic recitation is "ded icated " to a 
specific purpose or " intention" (niyet) in the heart of reciter or the one 
who is paying for the recital. When we asked Amal Qoja whether Kazaks 
recite the Quran only for the ancestor-spirits or on other occasions as well, 
he responded defensively that it is read also for the prophets, including 
Moses and Jesus. Jolbari s Qoja agreed. Trying not not to appear to be 
provincial in front of two university teachers, the two Qojas broadened the 
reference from the ancestors to other spiritual beings, the prophets, includ­
ing the prophets honored by Jews and Christians, but it d id not occur to 
them to suggest another kind of " reading, " e. g. learning the Quran for its 
theol ogical, moral, or literary value. The Quran without the dedicatory 
context is not an experience they identi fy with. When Kazaks learn the 
Quran, they do  so in order to have verses at their command on memorial 
occasions. The purpose of reciting the Quran is always to honor the ances­
tors. 
There is a connection between the Quran and the ancestors in the 
believer's experience of the Five Pillars of I slam also. Amal Qoja associated 
the fast (oraza) and the d aily prayers (namaz) with reverence for hi s 
ancestors. Because there is much Quran reading during the month of fast-
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ing, and because the namaz i tself consi sts of verses recited from the Quran, 
obedience to the pure way of Islam tends to be focused not only on the 
soul or religious experience of the bel iever, but on the ancestor-spi ri ts wi th 
whom the Quran is associated i n  the collecti ve memory. Because the namaz, 
to be valid, must begin with a pure "intention" (niyet) in the heart of the 
believer, even thi s fundamental worship experi ence of Islam may be dedicat­
ed to the ancestors. As a Kazak grows older and anticipates joi ni ng the 
ancestors i n  death, there is growi ng sociopsychologi cal pressure to bring 
one's devoti on to them together wi th a deeper devoti on to I slam. The reci ­
tal of the Quran, in other words, i s  a link between the pure way of I slam 
and the Kazak ancestor cult. 
THE THURSDAY R ITUAL OF QURAN AND OI L 
Baq, tbergen remembers hi s ancestors, he says, fi rst, by eating food special­
l y  prepared in thei r memory, then reciting the Quran to dedicate it to them. 
He and hi s fami ly are not especially devout, but they quintessentially 
represent Kazak religi ous life in the way they spend their Thursday even­
i ngs: 
I K: ):keleringiz di qa /ay eske t usiri p ot,ras,z dar m,sall? 
B: ):kemiz di - ay say,n dep aytpay -aq qoyay,n, tama q ishi lgen say,n 
laj, bo/sa - bi /gen quran,m,z d, oq,p turam,z . . . • Biz de ar beysenbi 
k uni, juma k underi qura n oq,p turam,z. Endi arkim art urli, 
shamas,n,ng ke/geni ne, qabi leti ning jetkeni ne istep tura d, g:::,y. 
Keybireuleri ay,na eki -ush ret istey di, keybireuler bir ret • • •  ma/ 
soy,p, qurband,q shallp tura d, . • • Din jolln jaqs, bi leti n molda i ii 
qoja, sonday kisiler di sha q,r,p, uyine tama q berip, as beri p, quran 
oq,tam,z. 
I K: Qura nd, kim oq 1y d 1  sonda ? 
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B: Qurand , endi iir keshke • . • tamaq tan keyin, qanday wa qrtta bolmasm 
ozimiz oq,y beremiz .  
I K: ozi ngiz quran oq ,y alas ,z ba ? 
B: ozimiz Jayla p  endi Ja qs , bilmesem de bilgenimdi oq,ymm. 
I K: Could you gi ve us an example of how you remember your fathers? 
B: We read the Quran to our fathers as best we can, sometimes once a 
month, or every time we eat i f  possible. We reci te the Quran on 
Thursdays and Fri d ays. Everyone i s  d i fferent, so everyone has to 
do  i t  as thei r means and abi li ty allow. Some do i t  two or three times 
a month, some only once as the case may be, slaughteri ng an animal, 
maki ng a sacri fi ce, i nvi ti ng a molda or Qoj a or somebody li ke that 
who knows the way of reli gion well, layi ng out a meal i n  the house, 
putting on a memori al feast, we have the Quran reci ted. 
I K: Who reci tes the Quran? 
B: The Quran - well, every evening after d i nner, or at any time really, I 
reci te i t  myself. 
I K: Do you know how to reci te the Quran? 
B: I don't know i t  well, but I reci te what I know as best I can. 
This complex of d omesti c ri tes i nvolving food and the Quran are acts of 
rememberi ng for the Kazaks. Larger ceremoni al events i nvolvi ng nei ghbor­
hood and communi ty are occasional expressi ons of the more regular d omesti c 
ri te. Whether large or smal I, these meals make I slam accessible to common 
consumpti on. No perfecti on i s  requi red. Wi thi n the limi ts of one's knowl­
edge and fi nanci al means, one does the best one can, and i t  i s  enough. 
Kazaks beli eve that the ancestor-spiri ts vi si t the homes of thei r 
descendents and feed, fi rst, on the words of the Quran that are reci ted for 
them at the end of the meal ( quran dametu), and , secondly, on the fra­
grance of cooki ng fat or oi l (iyis darnetu). It i s  the fat of a slaughtered 
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animal on elaborate ceremonial occasions, otherwise of the pastry oil1 that 
may be substituted for it on lesser occasions. The smell of meat roasting 
or pastry frying in hot oil is so characteristic of Kazak religion that the 
term iyis sh,garil (emitting the fragrance) is the first expression Kazaks use 
when asked how they honor their ancestors. "This is our Muslimness" 
(mus,lmangershiligimiz sonday j;py), as Zulfiya put it. 
The fundamental place of oi I and the smel I of smoke in the iyis 
sh,garu rite is surel y related to the ancient Inner Asian hearth tradition 
where the fire is sacred, though connections that are often drawn between 
Kazak tradition and the fire cult of the Zoroastrians, beginning with Vali­
khanov ( 1 985 [1862-64]:177f.) are speculative.2 There are, however, specific 
residual indications of a fire cult in Kazak custom today, such as a taboo 
against stepping on ashes (kWge baspail), and a traditional requirement 
that the bride greet the ancestors of her new family by pouring oil on the 
fire (may tutetil). The latter is found also among the Mongols; Heissig says 
it goes back to Turkic traditions of the 6th and 7th centuries (1980:69f. , 
75). Ulj algas told us that the fragrant smoke of the oil goes up to the 
1 .  There is a thri vi ng busi ness in bulk oil sales in every Central Asi an bazaar. 
In Turki stan the bazaar authori ti es had to move the oil sellers away from the mai n 
street to a more secluded spot ,  because they were mak i ng a mess . The everyday cooki ng 
oi l duri ng the Sovi et peri od was dark and foul -smell i ng cottonseed oil ,  generi cally 
termed piste may (sunflower oi l ) .  The quality of cook i ng oi l avai lable in the bazaar i s  
a frequent subj ect of women 's conversati on .  Imported vegetable oi l s  in plastic bottles 
appeared in the bazaar in the mi d- ' 90s and became qui ckly popular . 
2. Kazaks never had fire-teaples or fire-priests, as the Zoroastrians and Parsis 
do . Since Val ikhanov the tradition of the bride 's  oil poured on "mother fire" (ot ana) 
has been cited as evidence of fire worship in Kazak culture . (Val ikhanov and Banzarov 
thought the Zoroastrians had influenced Turko-Mongol shamanism a 1 so [ 1 985 : 1 73]  . ) The 
most that can be reliably said is that the sacrality of the fire was part of the domes­
tic cult of Inner Asia and that it had ritual expressions involving the women of the 
household . 
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ancestors with the hope that good fortune (qut) and honor (nesibe) come to 
the household and that it may be " fat" (may /, bo/s,n dep), i. e. that its live­
stock may grow fat and increase in numbers. In the Turko-Mongol culinary 
tradition, the fat is the choicest portion of the meat; fermented sheep's tail 
fat and sausage of horsemeat fat (qaz,) are Kazak delicacies. 
On Thursdays and Fridays the ancestor-spirits come and stand at the 
door of Kazak homes (esikti ng/bosagan,ng a ldma kelip  tura d ,), waiting for 
the smoke of cooking oil and the sound of the recited Quran. One Qoj a said 
that this properly happens only on Thursdays, Friday being the day re­
served for mosque worship; but because few Kazaks attend the mosque, 
Thursdays and Fridays run together (beysenbi den Juma ga qaragan k underi) 
as the Kazak holy days celebrated at home. The western weekend, Saturday 
and especial ly Sunday, became the days of rest under Russi an influence, 
but Thursday and Friday are religiously significant days for the K azaks 
and, indeed, Muslims everywhere. 
The special relationship between Thursdays and the visit of the 
ar Da q  is indicated by the word peyshenbilik, which in Kazak and Uzbek 
means "Thursdayness. " Much like the English expression, " Sunday obli ga­
tion, " this term is used to descri be the iyis sh ,gar u  rite when it is cel­
ebrated consistently every Thursday - a level of faithfulness which, 
however, is not observed in most Kazak homes except on Thursdays between 
the death of a famil y members and the fortieth day after the death. As a 
regular feature of Kazak life the iyis sh 1gar D  will be observed on Thursday 
once a month or, if the rite has been neglected, after a family member sees 
one of the ancestors in a dream. Botaj an told us that on the previous 
Thursday morning the arilaq gave her a revelation (ayan) at 3 a.m., saying, 
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" Get up, cook the fragrance! " (Tur, iyis sh,gar !). She fri es her pastry on 
both Thursdays and Fri days i n  such cases. Whether someone i n  the fami l y  
knows how to reci te the Quran or not, the ceremoni al bread will be cooked 
after the noon hour on Thursday and served for dinner; fai li ng thi s one 
must at l east throw some oil on the fire, so the ancestor-spirits wi ll smell 
the burning oil . But no matter what the frequency or the fare, Thursday, 
or Thursday and Fri day together, are the propi ti ous days, because on these 
days the ancestor-spi ri ts are present i n  the home. 
Crosscultural patterns of Musli m pi ety suggest that the source of 
"Thursdayness" i s  the tradition that Thursday i s  a propi tious day for vi si ts 
to the shrines of sai nts ( OEMIW 4:3 76 [Sachedi na]) and the family cemetery 
(Musk 1989:136).  In Musli m societi es Fri day begins on Thursday eveni ng, as 
in the Jewi sh Sabbath tradi tion. In Saudi Arabi a the Wahhabi s established 
Thursday and Fri day as the weekend ( CEI, p. 134), though thi s i s  a late 
devel opment i n  opposi ti on to the Western tradition. So the Kazak domesti c 
cult i s  li nked, fi rst, to the funerary tradi ti on of Muslim pil gri mage and the 
cult of the spi ri ts associ ated wi th i t, and is consi stent, secondl y, with a 
more general i zed Isl ami c concept of the days of the week. I n  any case 
there i s  no questi on but that the Thursday ri te i s  felt by the Kazaks as a 
marker of thei r Muslim i denti ty, and that they hol d thi s vi ew i n  common 
wi th the Uzbeks. Indeed, Kazak pronunciation of the word Thursday as 
peyshenb i is an Uzbek pronunciati on (i n Kazak it is beysenb,).  This aspect 
of the Kazak ancestor cul t has i ts roots in the wi der Islamic tradition of 
Central Asi a. 
That the ancestors are ali ve i s  a fundamental tenet of Kazak beli ef. 
Even cosmopoli tan Kazaks i nvoke i t  wi th respect, i nfl uenced by parapsy-
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cholog ical i deas that were sanctioned by Soviet sci ence. A centu ry ago the 
doctri ne was j ustified ph i losoph ical l y  by Abay Qunanbaev in the poem cited 
at the head of th is  chapter, where he app l ies the Sufi concept of ma 'rifa 
(gnosis), accord i ng to wh ich the soul 's des i re (the " I " ) is  to attai n  a self­
less state free of the possessi ve "mi ne" (M 1 rzahmetov 1 996: 1 1 ;  cf. Sch immel 
1 975:99).  Th is, Abai says, defines l ife after death and therefore the way of 
the ancestor-spi rits. Far from laps ing  i nto esoteric Sufism, however, Abay 
carefu l l y  preserves the domestic sp i r itual ity of the Kazaks by setti n g  h is  
j ustification i n  terms of the  s imple bel ief that the  ancestors are not dead, 
that they come back to the home, and thei r comi n g  is ser ious business, no 
jok i ng or laughter (oynap-ka/mes) the second t ime around.  I n  th is  worl d 
we are fool ish creatures, capti ve to self-i nterest and the frivol ity of youth, 
but when we are aware of the presence of the ancestors on Thursdays, we 
must put off our petty selves and l isten honorabl y  - if on l y  for a moment 
at the end of the meal - to the e l ders of the fami l y  reciti ng a verse or 
two from the Quran and ded icati ng  the food to thei r forebears. Because of 
thei r age the el ders of the househol d are closer to the ancestors; the spi r­
its of the ancestors, bein g  Musl ims, are themselves closer to the sai nts who 
broug ht I slam to us; and the sai nts (au/iye) are the representatives (wali) 
of God. As Humphrey notes i n  Mongol ia, the el ders have "entered a l im inal 
status" between dai l y  l ife and the ancestors ( 1 996:29). 
A Thursday meal in a Kazak home. At the typ ical Kazak meal i n  
"profane t ime, " the fami l y  eats factory-made square loaves (bu/ka nan), or 
flat bread (tand,r nan) l i ke the Mi dd le Eastern pita (Tk. pide, Rs. /epeshka). 
On Thursdays the tab le is set as usual , but the b read is d ifferent. She/pek 
or bau,rsaq, two shapes of the same pastry, must be on the table  along 
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wi th the common loaves. The pastry i s  d eep fri ed i n  cooki ng oi l (traditi on­
ally ani mal fat or butter); ba u,rsaq, the round form, tastes li ke an Ameri can 
doughnut, and shelpek, the flat form, can be d escri bed i n  Kazak as a round 
pancake ( donggelek j uqa) or a " li ttle ash bread" ( killshe). When this spe­
ci al pastry i s  on the tabl e, the ancestor trad i ti on i s  felt i n  the home. 
The fami l y  si ts ei ther at a ki tchen table Russi an style, or around a 
tablecl oth on the floor, or most commonl y at a low " tea table" (shay stol) i n  
the Central Asi an style. The meal begi ns wi thout ceremony when the host- · 
ess i nvi tes everyone to eat and the eldest person present does so. The 
speci al pastri es are consumed with the rest of the meal, whi ch may consi st, 
for the poor, of li ttl e more than tea wi th bread , or, i n  the case of a pros­
perous Kazak home, of rolled dumpli ngs ( qam,r; beshbarma q), boi led lamb, 
beef, or horsemeat (et), wi th cream ( qayma q) or yoghurt (ayran) to d ri nk. 
S igni fi cantly, however, i t  i s  consi dered better form to serve Uzbek pi laf 
(pa /a u) i nstead of Kazak qam,r on reli gi ous occasi ons - another i nd i cati on 
that the ceremoni es of the Kazak ancestor-cult are i denti fi ed wi th the 
sedentary Musli m trad i ti on of Transoxi ana and the Uzbeks. 
When the meal i s  over someone who knows a few verses of the Quran 
reci tes them, i n  Arabi c, as the others si t absolutely sti ll, a characteristi c 
feature of Musli m pi ety. Then the father of the fami ly or the oldest person, 
someti mes the grandmother (if the grandfather i s  dead) ,  says a blessi ng 
(bata) i n  Kazak, as the others si t wi th thei r hands opened upwards i n  front 
of th eir chest; when the blessi ng i s  fi ni shed, all say amen (aumin) and 
"wi pe thei r faces" agai n. The brushi ng of the face wi th both hands (Kz. 
bet s ,y paii; Ar. tabarr uk) i s  a ri tual si gn, si gni fyi ng the recei vi ng of 
bara ka, the d i vi ne bl essing, often i n  very physical ways, as when a pi lgrim 
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passes her hands over the wal I s  of a tomb and then across her face. A 
ha dith of Abu Juhai fa reports that beli evers would shake the hand of 
Muhammad and then pass them across their faces (Parshall 1 994:41) - a 
vari ation of which i s  observable today also among Chri stians i n  I ndonesi a, 
when they shake the hand of a mi ni ster. In Kazak, however, the Muslim bet 
s,ypa u  i s  the opposi te of the Chri sti an act of crossing oneself wi th fingers 
held together, pejorati vely called shoqmu (to peck at oneself li ke a bi rd; 
QTTS 1 0:245). At the end of every meal Kazaks are remind ed by the physi­
cal act of recei vi ng a blessi ng that they are Muslims, not Russi an 
"peckers. " Thi s closing r i te of Quran read i ng and blessing normally take 
less than a mi nute or two. It i s  the most regular event i n  Kazak reli gi ous 
li fe. 
Sometimes the father of the home i s  vi si bly relieved to have got 
through the Quran reci tal i n  stumbli ng Arabic and obvi ously feels more at 
home wi th the blessi ng, because i t  i s  pronounced i n  Kazak. Thi s i s  espe­
ci ally evi dent i n  young and mi dd le-aged men rai sed i n  the Sovi et era. 
Mi ra's husband, who knows only a few verses of the Quran because he was 
rai sed i n  a communi st fami ly, sometimes reci tes the Quran for the Thursday 
meal but admi ts that he often l ets Mira's  mother d o  the honors. Havi ng 
grown up early i n  the Sovi et era, she learned the Quran better than he. 
On Thursday eveni ngs the fami ly's speci al bread may also be d i s­
tri buted to nei ghbors, i n  which case i t  i s  called the " seven pastri es" (jeti 
shelpek) or "sacrifi ci al bread " (quday, nan) or vari ants of these expressions 
(e.g. Jeti nan quday,). The pastri es are sent around the nei ghborhood, 
deli vered happi ly by the chi ldren, who are thus trai ned i n  the meani ng of 
the trad i ti on. The seven breads are never gi ven to one nei ghbor alone but 
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out on separate p l ates of two or more pastries and d istributed to several 
famil ies. The commemoration of the famil y's ancestors thus becomes a 
community event, even when they do  not in vite anyone  into the home to 
share the meal with them. Distributing the jeti shelpek is expl ained by  
Kazaks as a quick and econ omical substitute for the sacrifice of an an imal 
and the associated rite of hospital ity cal l ed the qat,m auran which wil l be 
examin ed bel ow. 
Intentions of the Thursday rite. Except when a recentl y deceased 
famil y member is remembered every Thursday until the fortieth day after 
death, the i_yis sh,gariJ rite is, i n  practice, cel ebrated intermittentl y in most 
Kazak homes. Amal Qo_i a  con fessed that in his house it is don e  on l y  occa­
sion al l y. not every Thursd ay. Baq 1tbergen exaggerated the id eal when he 
said a Kazak famil y shoul d do the iyis sh,ga.riJ every day, retreating to the 
practical concl usion that if once a week isn't possib l e, then once a month i s  
a worthy goal , and if even this goal is missed, an unfortunate event or a 
d ream wil l prompt the memory. A happy event in the famil y, such as a 
profit in trade or the return of a famil y member from school , can al so 
prompt the iyis sh,gariJ and the d istribution of the jeti shelpek to neigh­
bors; it becomes a than k-offering in thi s case. Sometimes the chil d who 
brings the bread to the neig h bor's door wil l announce the reason . and a 
chil d 's  simpl e l an g uage tends to reduce the exp lanation to precise essen­
tial s, such as, "My  mother had a d ream, " or "My  brother came home from 
the army, " or " Someon e d i ed. " 
The purpose may also be magical . I t  is common bel ief that feared 
outcomes may be control l ed or "cut off" (a/d,n aliJ) by dedicating a meal or 
simpl y the oil of the frying  pastry to the memory of the ancestor-spirits. 
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A Kazak fami l y  who had lost the key to thei r apartment spent weeks crawl­
i n g  in through  the w indow; when they fi nal l y  had enough money to have a 
new lock i nstal led, they sent around the seven b reads to thei r friends i n  
thanks for the new lock and i n  the hope that n o  one wou l d  lose the key 
agai n. 
Kazak hospitality and the ancestor-spirits. Omar Qoja summarized 
Kazak bel ief when he tol d  us that the arDaq come out of thei r graves on 
Thu rsday and v isit homes of thei r descen dents, ask ing  that the Quran be 
read (kelip quran tilep). Accordi n g  to a wel l-known proverb, the arDaq 
feast on the Quran i n  the same way that we feed on the meat set before us: 
o/ining aDqat, - quran; tirining auqat, - olik (The dead feed on the Quran, 
the l i v ing on a carcass [of meat] ); so to eat you r fi l l  but neg lect to recite a 
few verses of the Quran is the same as eati ng  i n  the presence of your 
guests but refusi ng to feed them. I t  is i n hospitab le, and Kazaks profess to 
val ue hospital ity above wealth or station. I n  Turk istan one variant pre­
scri bes that, if the aruaq do not hear the Quran bei ng read and smel l the 
oi l of the fi re, they depart and hover i n  a crowd over the sh ri ne of Qoja 
Ahmet Yasawi ;  they seek hospital ity from the Musl im  sai nt, because Fr iday is 
the day when Sufi masters feed seekers who come to the shri ne (see Chap­
ter 5) .  
The ancestor-sp irits must be made to feel satisifed (,rza, raz,) or you 
w i l l  have " no road " (jolmg bo/mayd,). A proverb warns: ArDaq ,rza bolmay, 
tiri bay,mayd, ( I f the ancestors aren't satisfied, the l i vi n g  w i l l  not get 
rich ).  I n  nomad ic times fat smoki n g  on the fi re meant that the herd had 
produced enough of a su rpl us that one an imal cou l d  be sacrificed, and the 
oi l of the butter meant the flock was produci ng  m i l k .  Oi l and smoke are 
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symbols of prosperity. Sti 1 1  today the pastries are fried in deep fat in 
such a way as to yield as much smoke as possible. When cooked in the 
traditional outdoor kitchen, it can be smelled by neighbors and passersby; 
when in the close quarters of a Soviet apartment building, the smoke and 
smell fill the stairwell. The oil and the Quran persuade the ancestors that 
all is well, and they are honored by the prosperity of their descendents. 
The problem of whether the oil and the Quran also " serve the welfare 
of the deceased" has been noted by Irons (19 75:118). Valikhanov said the 
Kazak phrase, "Aruaqqa tiye bersin " (may it " touch" the spirits) in the 
dedication of the meal shows that the ancestor-spirits are believed to eat it 
(1985 [1862-64) :188). The two proverbs cited above also imply that the 
ancestor-spirits are being fed. The extent to which Kazaks think of the 
ancestors as eating the food is less certain from our data. It is the dedica­
tion of the meal to the memory of the ancestors, not so much their 
" feeding," which is the predominant element in the iyis sh,garu rite. 
"Aruaqqa tiye bersin " means in practice that the family is trying to 
strengthen a relational bond with the ancestors, who are ritually passive. 
However, the salience of the culture of hospitality in relation to the 
ancestor-spirits means that they may not be given a stingy fare. A family 
is unable to perform the rite if it has no cooking oil: 
A: Kadimgi ailqat, s,baga sal,p, sos,n iyis sh,gar,p, quran oq,sa, son,ng 
bari toy,p, auqat jegen bol,p, suytip qaytad, au/ma. Sol Dshin iyis 
sh,garad,. 
A: We lay out our usual meal and choice portions on the table, " emit the 
fragrance, " and recite the Quran; they all have their fill, and when 
they've finished they return to their village (aul). That's the 
purpose of " emitting the fragrance. " 
The usual meal of tea, j am, and store-bought bread that forms the daily 
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fare of many families must be supplemented on Thursdays with " choice 
portions" (s,ba ga), meaning meat, or at least with cooking oil suggesting 
animal fat. Giving a colleague a ri de home one Thursday afternoon, I was 
asked to stop at the bazaar so she could buy a jar of cooking oil. When I 
protested I was in hurry, she insisted, saying, " It' s Thursday! I can't 
serve dinner without oil. " 
Sacrifice a nd the ancestor cult The hearth ritual of oil and sacred 
fire is an evocation of the Islamic tradition of sacrifice, although it is never 
called qurban, the Semitic and Quranic word for sacrifice. Semantically the 
relationship is evident, however, from the use of the nominalized adj ective 
quday, ( Pers., a holy thing) both for a sacrificial animal (Kenj eahmetul1 
1994:30) and for Thursday's sacred bread (quday, nan); so in Kazak quday, 
means food associated with Islam and distributed to others i n  acts of hospi­
tality. Jolbari s Qoj a distinguished the two by saying that animal sacrifice 
(qurband 1q) is offered to God, and quday, is offered to the ancestor-spirits. 
The meaning of Thursday rite of the sacred bread is intensified by its 
association with the Abrahamic sacrificial tradition. The oil in which the 
sacred bread is fried recalls the fat of the sacrificial lamb. 
Amal Qoj a connects the Thursday rite with the tradition of animal 
sacrifice that Inner Asian religion shared with the Semitic religions: 
A: Sogan ma / soymasa da11 kishkene jeti shelpek dey di11 ba u,rsaq neg,p 
jiberedi dongge/ek Juqa g1p, son, mayga pisiri p ozi shar t, • • . Son1 
sh,gars,n bold,. Sos,n bi lgeni, qu/hu a /Ia n, oq,s,n, a lhiimdu Ii i/a n, 
oq,s,n, Juda d im bi /mese os,, son, jeysiz g:iy. Os, jegen a uqa t,mn,ng 
sa wab,n ake-sheshemni ng r ul)la nna bag1sh la d 1m, a llahu akbar 
desengiz bold,. 
A: If [the family] can't slaughter an animal, the requirement is that 
they cook in oil the seven shelpek, as it is called, making little round 
pancakes or bau,rsa q and quickly [cooking] them. I f  they do that 
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much, i t's  enough. Then, even if they know nothing at all, they 
should recite [Sura 1 12 that begins] " Say, God is One, " and [Sura 1 
that begins] "Praise be to God," or whatever they know, and then eat 
it. I f  you just say, "I devote this meal and its merit to the spirits 
of my father and mother, God is most great! " it is enough. 
Whereas the el aborate public ceremonies (see the section on Qat,m Quran 
below) require the slaughter of an animal, usually a sheep, the simpl er 
Thursday rite of flour and oi I has come to serve as a synecdoche of the 
sacrificial system. Westermarck noted that the Berbers give alms when a 
departed family member is seen in a dream (1926: I ,  46ff.). Our neighbor, 
Gulmira, says that when she sees her mother in a dream but does not have 
the money to buy a sheep and put on a big meal for the mullah and all the 
neighbors, she simply fries the Jeti she/pek and sends it around to the 
neighbors. The rite is an inexpensive form of sacrifice and an acceptable 
substitute for the ideal of Kazak hospitality. Kazaks offer a generous meal 
to guests, and in the pastoral-nomadic heritage fresh meat is always the 
best dinner one can offer. Pastoralism makes meat the staple but requires 
long summers of abstention from meat for the sake of the increase of the 
herd, so that even the proud nomads resorted to bread and milk products 
and went without meat for long periods. This dietary minimum is reflected 
in the ritual requirements of the Thursday rite. The family is honoring the 
visit of the ancestor-spirits, their regular, if unseen, guests, with their 
regular fare. 
Valikhanov argued (1985:1 7 7f.) that for the Kazaks the oil and its 
fragrance are a sacrifice to the fire, as it is for the Mongols, or, in Kazak 
terms, to the holy power (kiye) of the fire-mother (ot ana). The problem 
with viewing the iyis sh 1gar i1  today as fire-sacrifice is that Kazak has no 
word for sacrifice except the Arabic and Persian terms, qurband,q, tasatt,q, 
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and quday,. All three words place the Kazak ri te wi thi n the semantic 
domain of Islami c sacri fi ce. Kazak retai ns no semanti c devi ce that would 
relate the hearth ri tual wi th Mongoli an or Zoroastrian fi re cult. The term 
"fi re mother" i s  used onl y i n  a bri dal ritual that occurs onl y once i n  the 
history of a household, not i n  relati on to the regular iyis sh,gar i}  ri te. 
Islami c sacri fi ce i s  suggested by the iyis sh,gar D i n  soci al terms, but only 
i n  the sense that di stributi ng sacred bread to one's neighbors bri ngs to 
mi nd the act of i nvi ti ng them to a large household ceremony where an 
ani mal i s  sacri fi ced i n  Islami c fashion. In Islam sacri fi ce per se i s  restri ct­
ed to the slaughter of an ani mal on the Feast of the Sacri fi ce, Id al-Adha; 
Kazaks observe this li mi tati on and do not call thei r hearth ri tual a sacri fi ce. 
The two concepts are thus tangent wi th one another, mutual ly evoked i n  the 
col l ecti ve memory, but they do not i ntersect cogni ti vely or ri tually. When 
Kazaks " emi t the fragrance, " they do not think of themselves as sacri ficing 
but as devoti ng themselves to the memory of the ancestors. 
Islami c theology posi ts that Islam i s  a si mple reli gion, made uncompl i ­
cated and i nexpensi ve for the sake of human frai lty. The Kazak domesti c 
ri tes express thi s I sl amic pattern of ri tual si mpl ifi cati on. From Amal Qoj a 
we note the concession that the fami ly does not need to know the Quran at 
all, or not more than a phrase or two. Islam among the Kazaks i s  not a 
reli gi on that requi res the bel i ever to become an Arab i n  culture or learning. 
Erudi ti on i s  lauded, and those who l earn to read and reci te the Quran are 
highly respected even i n  thei r youth, but Kazaks know how to practi ce 
Musli m devoti on wi thout i t. The meri t (sa wa p) of the seven pastri es and a 
few words from the Quran, even a si mple Bismillah, i s  enough. 
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Spiritual sanctions. Kazaks may fear that fai I u re to perform the 
weekly domestic rite of their religion will result in misfortune, but spiritual 
sanctions are weak, and the aruaq are basical I y passive. The consequences 
of ritual neglect are expressed primari I y in terms of honor and shame. 
When we experimented in the interviews with a suggestion that the aruaq 
are malevolent, and that misfortune will come on a family that does not 
honor its ancestors, several informants resisted and refused to confirm our 
statement. Alim Qoja put it this way: 
A: f yis sh,ga.rmaganda esh narse bolmayd,, biraq • . • bargan Jerinde ol 
da uya/ad, g,y. Mase/en sen uyge kelding, sagJn men bir narse 
bersem ozing qilan,p barasmg, bir narse bermesem, uyal,p barasmg 
goy. 01 da sonday aruaqta. 
A: If we d on't "emit the fragance, " nothing happens, but [the spirit] is 
shamed when it returns to its place. For example, you have come to 
my house, and if I give you something to eat, you will be pleased, 
but if I don't serve you anything, you will be shamed. I t's  the 
same way with the ancestor-spirits. 
Similarly, when we asked Amal Qoja what happens if the Thursday rite is 
not observed , he replied: "The spirits come and then they leave. They 
leave offended " ([Aruaq] keled te, qayt1p keted te, renjip ketedi g:,y). 
When we pressed and asked what the offended spirits do, he replied , "What 
are they supposed to d o  when the get offended? They d on't d o  anything 
(Renjip ketkende ne isteushi edi, ol birdenge q,!mayd, g:,y). They will go 
hungry if they are not fed on the words of the Quran, and they may 
appear in one's dream looking pale, emaciated and not quite themselves, as 
a remind er that you have been negligent. As Westermarck (1926: 1 1 ,546) 
noted: 
The dead . • •  come not as enemies but as friends . • . •  Very frequently 
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the soul of the deceased vi si ts one of hi s old fri ends, but he does so 
not for any malevolent purpose [but] because he i s  unhappy and i n  
need of help, or as a foreshadowi ng of some future event, good or evi l. 
Sti ll, there i s  a sense of cauti on about the ancestor-spi ri ts i n  Kazak cul­
ture. I n  the 1950s the mosque i n  Qush-Ata lay i n  ruins duri ng the chi ld­
hood of my nei ghbor, Kengesbek, and hi s parents warned him to stay away 
from i t  because of the ar ua q  who i nhabi ted i t. 
In the 1860s Vali khanov wrote that the Kazaks are afrai d of the 
wrath of thei r ancestors, and he ci ted the terms kes ir and kesapa t (harm, 
evi l) as the feared consequence of fai l ure to honor the ancestors 
(1985: 1 87f. ). However, the ancestor-spi ri ts themselves do not i ntervene 
malevolently agai nst thei r descendents. The most that can be sai d i s  that 
fai lure to walk i n  the pure way of Islam accordi ng to the " Musl i mness" of 
one's ancestors leaves one fai r prey to evi l spi ri ts (jin-shaytan). Fear of 
death i n  chi ldbi rth i s  felt by women who are not able to hol d an expensi ve 
Quran reci tal during thei r pregnancy. Li ke the Kazak elders who refuse to 
sancti on an i mproper marri age, the ancestor�spi ri ts may turn thei r backs 
i nstead of gi vi ng thei r blessi ng. The sorry economi c state of the new 
nation today i s  someti mes attributed to thi s spiri tual cause; so i t  i s  not 
surprisi ng that Presi dent Nursultan Nazarbaev has countered such cri ti ci sm 
by remi ndi ng the country that Kazakstan achi eved i ndependence because of 
the support of the ancestor-spi ri ts. A letter pri nted i n  the offici al journal 
of the Kazak Mufti 's  offi ce i n  Almaty reprimands a Kazak woman di straught 
by the Chri sti an marri ages of her two daughters to Russi ans, remi nding her 
that thei r fate would have been less calami tous i f  she had taught them to 
"emi t the fragrance" (os, shang,ra qta mus dma nsh 1/1qt,ng b ir iyis sh,qpagan). 
In the end i t  i s  not the ancestor-spi ri ts who are vindi cti ve, causi ng mi sfor-
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tune. The Kazaks have lslamized their concept of the spirit-world: the 
jinns are evil, and the aruaq cannot be, because they are Muslim. 
Unusual individuals may suffer from what Botajan called the "sick­
ness of the ancestor-spirits" (aruaq auru,). The aruaq "press" (q1sad1) the 
person to change their ways. When chest pain or kidney problems are 
interpreted as signs of this kind of "pressure, " it is a case less of pun­
ishment than of special calling in which the spirits are presenting difficul­
ties (may,p etu) until the person accept a new vocation as a healer in the 
ancestral way (see discussion of the "shaman's sickness" in Chapter 6). 
For the Kazaks in general, the primary sanction against neglect of ancestor 
cult is shame (uyat) and a general fear of misfortune when anyone - living 
or dead - is shamed. The ancestors thus participate in the Kazak culture 
of honor and shame, which are the foundations of social morality. 
Comparative perspectives. Whatever Inner Asian hearth ritual and 
ancestor cult may be said to have existed before the coming of Islam, it has 
undergone substantial l slamization in the case of the Kazaks. Archaic tradi­
tions can be only minimally documented. One 13th-century testimony tells 
us that the medieval Qipchaqs put out food for the dead at cemeteries 
(Golden 1996a:11f. ) .  The Mongols poured libations of milk to household 
spirits (Heissig 1980: 7). The Kazaks do not have either of these practices 
today; as far as we know , they never did. 
The Kazak custom of "dedicating" funerary meals to the dead is 
paralleled more obviously in Muslim practices elsewhere. "Ritual meals and 
the distribution of blessed food are especially common in the popular Islams 
of South and Southeast Asia" ( OEMIW 3:338 [Woodward] ),  where small, flat 
pancakes called apam in the Mal ay languages are associated with funerary 
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rites ( OEMIW 3:351 [Bowen]; Geertz 1960: 71,127) , and "baking special pastry 
as a sacrifice for the dead" is a feature of Muslim life in Lebanon also 
( OEMIW 2:36 [Denny]). Westermarck reported that in Morocco, "The dead are 
said to visit their former homes on Thursdays; • • • their families should 
therefore have good food for supper every Thursday" (1926, 1 1 :534),  includ­
ing thin bread caU ed rgai f  (p. 483).  Similar practices occur in India, 
Afghanistan, and Palestine (p. 534ff.). 
Such wide diffusion of similar ancestor practices is strong evidence 
that the Kazak practice is grounded proximately in the Muslim funerary 
tradition. Religious concepts and customs with thin roots in the deep 
recesses of regional or local cultures often turn out to be widely dispersed 
across the Musi im world. 
Goldziher's classic article on the veneration of the dead in Islam 
demonstrates that sacrifice at graves was widely practiced a century ago 
(1966 [1 888]). If these practices also happen to have been present in Inner 
Asian religion before Islam, the assimilation of the Islamic funerary cult was 
surely easier. I n  time the local ancestor cult became so thoroughly colored 
by Muslim lifeways that the local form was surmerged beneath it and, 
indeed, forgotten. 
Mutammadrayim, a barber of Turkistan and a Qoj a who identifies with 
the Uzbeks, is contemptous of Kazaks for their lack of discipline in remem­
bering their ancestors: "In my house I recited the Quran this [Thursday] 
morning for my ata -babalar, and my wife is preparing the bread right now, 
but these Kazaks - aah! " he said dismissively with a wave of the razor as 
I sat in his barber chair. The fact that the ancestor practices of the 
Kazaks are observed also by their Uzbek neighbors, whom Kazaks admire 
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for thei r rel i g i osity. makes the Thursd ay rite a si gn for them of thei r 
Musl i m  i d entity. The Qoj as, the guarantors of the wav of I sl am among the 
Kazaks. observe it al so. I t  i s  notabl e that Uzbek food i s  served at Kazak 
memori al meal s al so. A comparat i ve stud y of Uzbek ancestor practices from 
southern Kazakstan to northern Afghani stan woul d be a val uabl e contri bu­
t ion to the und erstand i ng of domestic rel i g i on i n  I nner Asi a. 
Kazak a ncestor venera tion? I n  the Thursday eveni ng bl essi ng (bata) 
there i s  no recital of the names of i nd i vi d ual ancestors and no ment i on of 
the seven ancestors {jeti ata) or one's hord e or c l an as a spec i al c l ass of 
ancestor-spi rits. I nstead the spi rits are i nvoked col l ecti vel y as "the spi rits 
of our forefathers" (ata-baba/ar,m,zdmg aruag,), and someti mes foremothers 
are menti oned as wel l  (ata-ana/anm,zdmg aruag,). Thi s i s  not ancestor 
venerati on or ancestor worshi p i n  any fami l i ar sense. I t  i s  better descri bed 
as a soi ritual k i nship rite, a weekl y enactment of the communi on of the 
Kazak fami l y  across the generati ons. Thi s k i nshi p rite i s  defi ned i n  the 
col l ecti ve memory i n  such a way that the dead are experi enced -- -· or si mpl y 
thoug ht of ---- as meeti ng w ith the l i vi ng over the Thursday eveni ng meal . 
No consc ious experi ence of thei r oresence i s  prescribed. and there is no 
d i vi nati on or summon i ng of the spirits i n  the rite. The resonance of the 
Quran and the frag rance of the oi l speak for themsel ves. 
The "communi on of the sai nts" i n  the Cathol ic  trad it i on (cf. Hebrews 
12:1) ,  w ith its credal an d l iturg ical i nvocati ons i n  verbal form. i s  c l oser to 
the Kazak experi ence of the memory of the ancestors than i s  " ancestor 
venerat ion" i n  " an i mi st ic"  contexts. I n  thei r Thursd ay rite the Kazaks do 
not put food out at tombs as the med i eval Qi pchaas. thei r forebears, d i d  
(Gol den 1996a:12 ),  nor do  they expect the sp i rits to eat the funerary meal , 
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as the Karo Bataks i n  Sumatra do when they leave plates of food in the 
rafters of the house or at the cemetery. Nor do the Kazaks have clan 
temples, as among the Chinese; they do not have wall hangings representing 
the ancestors, nor gold plates of ancestral names, nor candles burning 
before them, nor the custom of prostrati on before images of the ancestors 
(Yang 1945:93; cf. ADLR, pp. 30-33 [Odell and Schwartzbaum]; pp. 164-168 
[Overmyer]). Though all Asian ancestor practices may well come from the 
same pre-historic roots, Kazak religion cannot properly be lumped with the 
others as ancestor veneration, since it lacks the above mentioned features. 
One modern development is that Kazak households display photo 
portraits of the husband's deceased father and mother at the top of the 
family's best carpet, which is hung on a wall in the largest room of the 
house.1 With this exception, usu ally blamed on Russian influ ence, Kazaks do 
not have household shrines and do not venerate ancestors personal istically. 
The Thursday rite is practiced faithfully by the Qoj as and Uzbeks also, 
thus invalidating simplistic interpretations which would make good Muslims 
of the Qoj as and Uzbeks but animistic ancestor-worshippers of the Kazaks. 
It is not ancestor veneration but the collective memory of the Muslimness of 
1 .  We visited one Qoj a  ho•e where , in accordance with Islaaic prohibitions 
against images , photos of the deceased father and 110ther were not displayed , but such 
scruples are rare . Islamic iconocl asm is more clearly evident when Kazaks disparage 
Russian ce11eteries because of the photo portraits embedded in Russian t011bstones, though 
they have assi mi 1 ated the practice a 1 so .  Kazak attitudes are i nconsistent and, in 
general, ignore the prohibition .  Alim Qoja first refused to have IN take his picture 
but 1 ater re 1 anted when s, zd, zova asked him if he had had his picture taken for his 
passport , which all citizens must do . He laughed, conceded the case, agreed I should 
bring my camera, and was waiting for me the next evening, carefully dressed in Muslim 
fashion, obviousl y eager to be photographed (see illustrations before page 1). However , 
a painting of a likeness of Qoja Ahntet Vasawi displayed in the Vau.wi University adllin­
istration building was cri ticized during a political cupaign and was later r81110ved in 
favor of a painting of the Vasawi Shrine . 
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the ancestors that defines Kazak religion. 
Reprise: A Muslim ancestor cult For the Kazaks the Thursday domes­
tic rite and other culinary practices of the Muslim tradition are definitive 
markers of their mus,imansh,llq, the Muslim life. Even i n  urban, russified 
households where observance may be more lax than in Turkistan, the sacred 
meals are acknowledged as ideals of Kazak culture. To fail to attend the 
mosque may be felt as a deficiency and technically a sin ( kuna), but to fail 
to " emit the fragrance" is shameful (uyat) and blameworthy (obal). Shame 
more strongly than sin, community sanctions more than the Shariah, moti­
vate Kazak religious life. That the Kazaks remember their ancestors not 
only with a meal but with the recital of the Quran (quranmen es ke alil, lit. 
to remember with the Quran) makes the ancestor cult a sign to them of 
their Muslim identity. As one remembers one's ancestors and feeds them on 
the words of the I slamic holy book and the fragrance of the oil, one also 
remembers that they were Muslims and that this is a Muslim family. The 
relationship of these practices or lack thereof to Islamic orthopraxy is an 
issue that matters to visiting Muslim scholars and Orientalists but is seldom 
at issue in Kazak homes. 
I t  is axiomatic that culture is shared; so it is what one's neighbors, 
relati ves, and mentors do that matters i n  Turkistan. Neither the Shariah on 
the one hand, nor personal or political perspectives of belief or unbelief on 
the other, affect the extent or cultural salience of the ancestor cult. Ne­
glect of the ancestors and, by extension, of one's living mother, father, and 
grandparents, is inconceivable even to the best Marxist-Leninist. And for 
spiritually sensitive persons, awareness of one's own mortality is a sanction 
against neglect of the ancestors; as Ulj algas put it, " I  do it because I will 
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become an aruaq, too" (Men de osmday aruaq bop ketem jpy dep). So 
whether or not personal belief had been attenuated by scepticism or the 
" scientific atheism" of the Soviet period , our informants were never con­
temptuous of " emitting the fragrance." Even those tending toward Western 
or Russian I ifeways practice the iyis sh,garu at least to the extent of serv­
ing the bau,rsaq pastry as occasional fare at the table, and to bake it they 
must " emit the fragrance. " Kazak rel igion can be as simple as baking your 
daily bread . 
OCCASIONAL CEREMON IAL M EALS 
I n  any neighborhood in Turkistan it happens every other week or so 
throughout the summer, sometimes several d ays running. A famil y  sends a 
boy or young man around the neighborhood to invite everyone to a qat,m 
quran in the evening. Invitations must be honored except in the case of 
sickness or when the invited party himsel f has guests in his home, but 
attendance is never viewed as an onerous duty. The occasion is a convivial 
social event and a free meal wi th roast l amb and pilaf. I n  contrast to the 
Thursday rite, when bread is distributed to the neighbors so as not to 
have to invite them in, the qat,m quran is an expansive and expensive 
occasion of hospital ity, a second category of memorial ritual. One or more 
mull ahs are invited to be present to recite the Quran in style. 
Qat,m quran ( Uz. qatim) comes from the Arabic khatmat a/-Qur 'an 
(col loq. khatam quran), a complete recitation of the Quran from beginning to 
end, a meritorious act traditional ly accompl ished in eight nights (Denny 
1985:399; EINE 4:1112f.) or during the 30 nights of Ramazan ( OEMI W 3:39 7 
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[Denny]). The requi rement of a complete reci tati on i s  acknowledged i n  
formal Kazak defini ti ons { QTTS 6:153),  but i n  practi ce i t  i s  a much less 
ri gorous ceremony. Even i n  Egypt, the heartland of styli zed Qurani c reci ta­
ti on ( El 4:1112f. } ,  the i deal i s  compromised, and among Kazaks and Uzbeks 
in  Turkistan the eveni ng reci tation lasts a half hour or less. 
Because the Central Asi an qat,m quran i s  a publi c event, i t  was 
suppressed duri ng the Sovi et peri od, and the pri vate fami ly ri te on Thurs­
day served i n  i ts place. Now, however, fami li es try to save enough money 
to put on a bi g spread for a qat,m quran. Early on i n  our stay a boy came 
to our house and told us to come to thei r qatm [si c] quran, mi spronounci ng 
the Arabi c term and thereby mi stakenly suggesting that the event was only 
for women ( qatm). Through the revi val of publi c reci tals chi ldren are 
again learning Islam i n  thei r own hornes.1 
I n  our nei ghborhood the qat,m quran was mostly an Uzbek practi ce, 
though Kazak nei ghbors attended; soci al class i s  more li kely to restri ct 
i nvi tati ons than ethni ci ty. The tasatt, q (Ar. tasadduq) i s  a vari ati on on the 
qat,m qura n and i s  common i n  Kazak vi llages, organi zed by the vi llage 
elders, not by a fami ly ( QTAPS, p. 169), and featuring an extended Quran 
reci tal by all the mullahs of the communi ty. Its purpose i s  to deal wi th 
publi c emergenci es and ward off evi l ( Kenj eahmetul1 1994:46). The term 
tasatt, q refers to the sacri fi ci al ani mal, whi ch i s  pai d for by a collecti on i n  
the communi ty; or the sacri fi ce may also be called quday,, the Turko-Per-
1 .  In tradi ti onal Islam children learned Qurani e  recitati on at an early age . In 
thi s  case the khatam may also be a celebratory event for parents to show th&111 off ( OENIW 
3 :  351 [Bowen ] ) .  I have not observed Kazak children reci ti ng the Quran . Thi s  form of 
reli gi ous eneulturati on fell out of practi ce duri ng the Sovi et peri od. 
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si an term. The vi llage of Qush Ata held such a ceremony in 1996 to ward 
off the feared effects of the Hyakutake comet. Rainmaki ng i s  another 
common purpose of thi s ceremony. 
The qat,m quran and tasatt,q are occasi onal ri tes because they are 
held only wi th a speci fi c " intenti on" (niyet) i n  mi nd. As a nei ghbor ex­
plai ned, "The basi s of the qat,m quran i s  that i t  i s  dedi cated to somethi ng" 
(Qat,m quran degende birniirsege bag,shtap beredi jpy negizi). At the 
qat,m quran the i ntenti on may not be menti oned at the ceremony, though 
the i nvi ted guests know what i t  i s. Uzbek nei ghbors of ours sent thei r son 
around to i nvi te the nei ghborhood to a qat,m quran one summer evening. 
The hosts di d not announce the purpose, and i t  was never menti oned by 
the elders who reci ted the Quran and sai d blessings after the di nner, but 
our daughters knew from the neighborhood gossi p that the fami ly hoped to 
sel l thei r house and that God would bless them wi th a buyer. 
Comparison with the family rite on Thursdays suggests that the latter 
i s  an attempt to reproduce on a smaller scale the spi ri tual ambi ence of the 
qat,m quran. I nstead of a professi onal mullah, a fami ly member reci tes the 
Quran halti ngly, and bread i s  sent around to the nei ghbors i nstead of i nvit­
i ng them i n  for meat. The Quran and the fat of the land are dedicated to 
the ancestors i n  both cases, and the food always i ncludes bail,rsaq, the 
fri ed pastry. Both the qat,m quran and the iyis sh,garil conclude wi th a 
blessi ng i n  Kazak. However bri ef the Quran retical and blessi ng may be at 
the Thursday household ri te, the fami ly reproduces the qat,m quran pattern 
for i tself wi thout benefi t of neighbors and mullahs. In both cases the 
Quran reci tal binds the fami ly to Islam and to the memory of the ancestor­
spi ri ts. 
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The Central Asian iyis sh,garu and qat,m quran bear comparison with 
the Javanese s/ametan rite classi cally described by Geertz (1960:11-15). I n  
Java the " aroma of the food at the s/ametan" i s  offered to " pacify [the 
spirits] so they will not disturb the living " (p. 14). The Kazak ancestor­
spirits are not considered dangerous, nefarious influence being feared from 
the "j inn-satans" rather than the ancestor-spirits, but the spirits must be 
"satisfied" (Kz. ,rza). I n  both I ndonesia and Central Asia the " aroma of the 
food" is affectively important. I n  both places formal speech includes both 
Arabic and vernacular cadences, the postures of recital and blessing are 
similar, and an " intention" (niyet) of the host family is expressed or implic­
itly understood. The qat,m quran is a more talkative social occasion than 
the Javanese s/ametan, but in both cultures it is neighbors who are invited, 
and attendance is obligatory on short notice. Such substantial si milarity in 
widely disparate societies is best accounted for in terms of the diffusion of 
an I slamic cultural pattern, and the minor variations in terms of local in­
fluences. 
THE FUNERAL CYCLE AND MEMORIAL FEAST 
The household and neighborhood memorial meals d iscussed above d erive 
their inspiration from the Musi im cycle of funerary meals. I n  C hapter 3 the 
Muslim funeral (janaza) was identified as an important marker of Muslim 
lifeways among the Kazaks. After the funeral itself, the cycle of memorial 
feasts (Turkic as, food) is a series of prescribed ritual meals in remem­
brance of the dead (Kenj eahmetul1 1994:4-5). Although the Shariah specifies 
that mourning be limited to three days, or four months and ten days for a 
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widow, the practice of extended memorial feasts for the dead is known 
across the Muslim worl d ( OEMIW 2:36 [Denny]) and is a universal marker of 
Muslim identity in Central Asia. The Turkmen tradition of " keeping the 
death days" is indistinguishable from the Kazak (Irons 19 75:118). The 
Karakalpak as, also essentially identical to the Kazak form, was well de­
scribed in a propagandistic though descriptively accurate Soviet-era article 
( Esbergenov 1964) . We know that the Kazaks celebrated Islamic funerary 
banquets at least from the early 19th century ( Levchine 1832). 
Kazaks " give" the memorial feast (as beri], to give food) with the 
definite implication of an indirect obj ect, for the as is given or dedicated to 
the spirit of the deceased (olgen arilag,na beril/bag,shtau). As in most 
Musi im societies, the Kazaks do this on the seventh, fortieth and sometimes 
the hundredth day after the death of a family member, on each Thursday 
between the seventh and fortieth days, and again on the anniversary of 
death for as many years as the memory of the ancestor endures and the 
family can afford it. U sually the word as is reserved for the feast on the 
anniversary of death or many years later and is the most elaborate feast of 
all. The intervening feasts are called by the i r numerical names: to " give 
the seventh/fortieth/hundredth" (jetisin/q1rq,n/jilzin beru). The Thursday 
meals between the seventh and fortieth days are called peyshenbilik 
("Thursdayness").  
Professor Qas1mj anov of the Kazak National University in Almaty told 
me in 1995 how his family, thoroughly urbanized and schooled in commun­
ism, had recently " given the seventh and fortieth" after his mother-in­
law's death. They were pleased that they had found a good Kazak mullah 
who had patiently taught the family to recite the proper Quranic verses. 
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Bayan, the professor's wife, had learned how to prepare a corpse for burial 
in the Muslim way from a booklet sold in kiosks on the street (Oserul, 
1992), and Qas, mjanov himself d escribed it as a renewal of the family's 
Kazak heritage. Even in Almaty the Kazak cycle of funerary meals was not 
lost to the collective memory. 
Alim Qoja, by contrast, is a village Kazak and retired collective farm 
worker from Chapaev near Turkistan. He says he holds memorial feasts two 
or three times a year for his father, though he has never been to his 
d istant grave site near Lake Balkash. Alim Qoja d escribed three essential 
activities of the as. slaughtering one of his animals (bir ma/1md 1 soy,p), 
d edicating the meal to his father (ii.keme bagrshtap), and reciting the Quran 
(quran oq,tam). A fourth requirement, of course, is the inviting of guests. 
Such events may be advertized in the newspapers, and the Shymkent TV 
station carries invitations to as ceremonies paid for by the family and 
featuring a photo and eulogy of the deceased, always including the obliga­
tory phrasing that the as will be "ded icated to his/her spirit" (ar iiag,na 
bag,shtaym,z). An as ceremony may be held also in memory of saints, 
especially now that their shrines are being rebuilt, e.g. the shrine of 
Qarab ilra Auliye in Sozaq ( TT September 10, 199 7), or of important figures 
in national or local history. 
The funerary meal. I have been invited to attend a number of 
funerary (as) feasts in the neighborhood where I live. They are usually 
held at 1 p.m. for the convenience of guests who attend d uring their lunch 
break. As guests arrive, both gates of the house stand open - a large 
metal gate for vehicles and a smaller gate for people are usually the only 
openings in the high mud-brick wall around the family compound - signal-
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i ng that guests may enter wi thout knocki ng. It i s  customary to fi nd a 
nei ghbor wi th whom one may arri ve i n  force: men wi th men, women wi th 
women. Upon enteri ng the yard one i s  greeted by a young man or a small 
boy or two wi th a metal pi tcher of water i n  hand. A basi n li es on the 
ground wi th a few green leaves i n  i t, and the boy pours water three times 
i nto the basi n  over the hands of each guest. Guests remove their shoes i f  
they are i nvi ted to enter the house, though many si t outsi de at tables 
(boards on saw-horses) provi ded for the overflow crowd.1 The largest room 
(Rs. zal, from French, salle; tradi tionally this would have been the largest 
yurt) i s  spread wi th floor-cushi ons (kor pes he) around the wal Is, and on the 
floor there i s  a table cloth entirely covered wi th salads, fru i t, nuts, flat 
bread, and the obli gatory bau,rsa q that has been fri ed accordi ng to the iyis 
s h,gar u  tradi tion. The bread and other di shes must be served i n  groups of 
three, fi ve or seven, not two, four or si x; odd numbers signi fy mourni ng, 
whereas even numbers are for happi er occasi ons. A second room i s  set up  
simi larly for the overflow crowd or the women, who, however, attend i n  
smaller numbers (often only the close female relati ves) when a male ancestor 
i s  bei ng memori ali zed. 
Small talk and i ntroductions occur, and the most prominent guests 
are i ntroduced. Those who are si tting near one another chat i n  small 
groups, or a dominant personali ty among the older men or women may 
command the attenti on of the whole group wi th stori es, poli ti cal grousi ng, or 
1 .  Ro " i  says that the seculari zati on of Islam was resisted i n  Central Asi a  by 
S111all groups of beli evers 111Nti ng i n  "open places , rather than i n  any fi xed bui ldi ng .. 
( 1 995 : 1 5 ) , and Olcott says that "i nformal Islam" persi sted i n  .. ua.1 1 ,  ; 1 li ci t worshi p 
and asse11bly houses .. ( 1 9 95 : 3 1 f . ) .  In Turki stan these "open places .. and "assembly 
houses" were si 11ply the holles and walled gardens of Musli m fami li es . 
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nei ghborhood hi story and gossi p. Tea i s  served, and loaves of flat bread 
are broken and nibbled at, along wi th walnuts and frui t (usually apples and 
apricots, the frui ts that wi ll grow i n  paradi se, accordi ng to tradi ti on); i t  i s  
poli te to break walnuts or sli ce apples and gi ve pi eces to the guests near 
you. Butter on the table i s  a si gn of prosperi ty, the fat of the herd. The 
mul lahs and older relati ves si t i n  the honored places opposi te the door; 
educated younger men who arri ve fi rst may be asked to si t next to the 
mullahs at fi rst, but wi ll yi eld thei r posi ti ons by scooti ng along the floor­
cushi ons when an older man arri ves. As the guests gather, di shes are 
conti nuously added to the fare by the daughters, sons, daughters-in-law 
and sons-in-law of the deceased, who are the servers at any Kazak meal 
i nvolvi ng guests. Thi s i s  Kazak eti quette that would occur at any speci al 
meal, whether celebrati ve, as at marriages and birthdays, or reli gi ous, i n  
the case of the as or qat,m quran. 
The main dish almost always consi sts of Uzbek ri ce pi laf (Kz. pa /au; 
Uz. osh) cooked in  oi l, oni ons, and carrots, wi th boi led fresh lamb (et). 
Rarely Kazak dumpli ngs (qam,r) - often called beshparma q ( li t. fi ve fi n­
gers) , a mi ldly pejorati ve word used to descri be i t  for forei gners for whom 
eati ng sli ppery dumpli ngs and boi led meat wi th the fi ngers i s  diffi cult 
may be served, but pi laf i s  consi dered more appropriate and easi er to 
prepare for large groups.1 The food i s  brought i n  on large platters to the 
men' s tables by young male relati ves of the fami ly, and the sheep's head 
1 .  A di ffusi on of the Central Asi an pattern for the 118110ri al meal s i s  suggested 
by the uni versal i ty of pi l af as the mai n  d i sh .  A rel ati onshi p wi th Southeast Asi an 
custom , where ri ce i s  al so consi dered the food of the dead (Geertz 1 960 : 72 ) , i s  al so 
possi bl e .  
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i s  placed i n  front of the most seni or guest. The as begi ns wi th hi s reci tal 
of the Bismillah (In the name of God) and the Al hamd u Ii i/ah (Prai se be to 
God) ,  followed by any short verse from the Quran he may know, and fi nally 
the Allahu akbar (Praise be to God), to whi ch all add their amen (a Dmin) 
and brush thei r faces wi th thei r hands (bet s,ypa D) (cf. Geertz 1960:1 3) .  
The women li sten from the adjoi ni ng room and joi n i n  the bet s,ypaD and 
aDmin. The senior guest, usually a relati ve, then carves small pi eces of 
charred and boi led sk i n  off the sheep's head, g i ves them to g uests near 
hi m i n  the places of honor. If he i s  eloquent he wi ll reci te a Kazak prov­
erb wi th each pi ece and then pass the platter on. Small groups form 
around each platter, whi ch requi res some shifting of position on the cush­
i ons, and one person i n  each group takes the k ni fe and cuts up the meat 
on the platter. Then everyone eats from thei r common platter with the 
ri ght hand. Conversation oonti nues, and tea i s  refi ll ed oonti nuously. Nuts, 
frui t, and candy are ni bbl ed for desert, and tea i s  served agai n. In oon­
trast to weddi ng and circumci si on parti es di scussed i n  Chapter 3, no aloohol 
i s  served at the as, or at least no vodka or European Ii Quor; q 1m 1z ( kumiss, 
mi l dl y  alcohol i c  mare's mi lk) or sh ubat ( camel's mi lk, also called q 1mran) 
may be served, but both are expensi ve and were seldom served at the 
memori als I attended i n  the early 1990s. At the end of the meal the broth 
i n  whi ch the sheep and dumpli ngs were boi led may be served; i t  i s  drunk 
from small handleless cups (pia /e, Pers. piyale; cf. English vial) wi th i nter­
jecti ons of pleasure, belches, and compli ments for the food and the host. 
When everyone has eaten, the Quran i s  reci ted by one or more of the 
mullahs. Women cover thei r heads wi th a scarf, and men wear a taqiya 
(round Kazak or SQUare Uzbek skull cap) or qa /paq (Kazak shepherd's felt 
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hat); or a Russian hat will do, such as a fur hat in win ter, but somehow the 
head must be covered, as at all Muslim holy times and places. Those who 
forget their head covering are embarassed, because Russians take their hats 
off before entering sacred space. The Quran recital normally takes only 10 
or 15 minutes and is followed by a benediction (ba ta), invoking the spirits 
of the ancestors and praying that they will be content (,rza), that the meal 
and the Quran will "touch" them ( tiye bersin), and the family will be 
blessed because of the merit (sawap; Ar. savab) of the meal they have 
provided. I n  Turkistan the blessing (Kz. bereke, Ar. baraka) of Qoja Ahmet 
Yasawi and all the saints is usually invoked, followed by the prophets; 
occasionally I have felt that "Muhammad, the last of the prophets, " was 
being specified for my benefit, and sometimes Moses, David, and Jesus have 
also been mentioned, perhaps also because I was present. 
At Kazak funerary meals the mullah may be an Uzbek or a Qoja, if 
there is no Kazak mullah in the network of relatives or family acquaintances 
who knows the Quran. A young Uzbek mullah who presided at an as I 
attended became the talk of the neighborhood, because he recites the Quran 
confidently, at length, and in full voice, not mumbling it like unlettered 
Kazak men. The shame (uya t) of the illi teracy of the Kazak mullahs and of 
having to resort to Uzbeks for proficient Quran recitation is a frequent 
subj ect of discussion on such occasi ons, and even of letters to the editor 
(Jibek Joi, [Shymkent] , April-May 1991, p. 48). 
On one occasion I was invited to a memorial-feast for a neighbor's 
father whom the family had not honored with an as since his death 15 years 
ago. Now many postponed as events are being held ( "Kes h beri lgen as, " in 
QA, January 6, 1995, p. 6). The difficulty of doing so during Soviet times 
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was ci ted as a reason, and the financial burden of provi d i ng a meal for a 
large number of people is  usually also an issue i n  such cases, resulti ng i n  
delay. I n  Sovi et propaganda the as feasts were rai led against as a waste of 
money (Esebergenov 1964; Abramzon 1962). Nevertheless, i t  appears not to 
be a new custom for the work associ ates of the head of household to attend 
during their lunch hour en masse, even from government offi ces. I nvi ta­
ti ons are later reci procated, and attendi ng these domesti c funerary meals is 
a basi c form of soci al i ntercourse in Turk istan. 
Recently i t  has become common agai n for the Kazak clans (ril) to 
celebrate large as memori al feasts for the clan ancestors. Si nce these are 
associ ated not wi th fami li es but wi th li neages, they are acts of reverence 
for d istant progeni tors who may no longer be remembered speci fically i n  the 
Thursday fami ly ri tes or memori al feasts of i nd iv idual households. One as 
of th is k i nd was held in Almaty and other ci ti es on May 31, 1992 in memory 
of three mi lli on Kazaks who d i ed i n  Stali n's famine, purges, and war. 
Another was held by the Sunaq clan at Sunaq Ata near Q1z1 I Orda i n  1 994. 
I n  1993 an i nternati onal qur,/tay (gatheri ng of the clans) of the Kazak , 
Kyrgyz, and Uzbek nati ons was organi zed as an as feast by Presi dent 
Nazarbaev at Ordabas, near Shymkent i n  memory of the 2 70th anniversary 
of the meeti ng of three Kazak "judges" (b iy) who organi zed the resistance 
to the Jungars i n  1 726 (Joldasov 1996; Olcott 1 994:1 7ff.); an obelisk was 
erected there i n  1 99 7  as a permament memori al. 
Thus, four k i nds of sacred meals related acts of Musli m devoti on for 
the Kazaks: (1) the cycle of funerary meals, (2) the large as feast, (3) the 
nei ghborhood qat,m quran or tasatt,q, and (4) the fami ly's Thursday even­
i ng iyis sh,gar u. They are al l celebrated by other Musli m peoples also. 
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The recital of the Quran is the central reli g i ous act of all the meals. The 
feasts are related in  form and content to a complex ot Kazak rel i g ious belief 
and behavior that incl udes Muslim healing practices (see Chapter 6 ) ,  p i l­
grimages to Musl im shrines (Chapter 5 ) ,  and the I slamic  rites of passage I 
have already discussed (Chapter 3). 
THE KAZAK ANCESTOR CULT AND THE PERS ISTENCE OF REL IG ION 
The sacred meal is  widely adapted to variable objects of devoti on. Evans­
Pritchard ( 1 965:94) summarizes the theory of reli g ious banquets of the I tali­
an social theorist, V i  I f  redo Pareto, as fol lows: 
Banauets in  honour of the dead become banq uets in  honour of the gods, 
and then again banquets in honour of the saints; and then finally they 
go back and become merely commemorative banq uets again. Forms can 
be changed, but i t  is much more diff icu lt to su ppress the banquets. 
Pareto arg ued that there are "residues" (basic  domains) of culture. such as 
eating  together for spir itual purposes, which persist no matter what the 
nature of accumulated or derived forms and mean ings. These "residues" 
are combined in  ways that seem inconsistent or irrati onal to the outsi der. 
For the Kazaks a meal eaten by one's relatives and nei ghbors and dedicat­
ed not on l y  to God and the prophets but to the spir its of the Muslim ances­
tors and saints su ggests the honor in  which the fami l y  wishes its l ineage to 
be held in the Musl im community. Moreover, the meal eaten together and 
conclu ded with Quran ic recitation and a blessing  of dedication is a reminder 
for the Kazaks of their Musl im identity. Whi le communal meals are un iversal 
and we know of pre- I slamic forms of feasting in  Turkic-Mongol ian cu lture, 
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we cannot expect primal elements, often weakly attested in any case, to 
explain the derived forms. 
Remembering the ancestors as a Muslim people made Kazak religion 
resistant to deculturation even in the severe test case of the Soviet experi­
ence. Q1z1/ be/sendiler (Red activisits) did manage to curtail public as 
ceremonies and funerals, but Muslims simply retreated to the h ome and 
practiced the iyis sh,garD on Thursdays in private or distributed the holy 
bread to a select group of trusted neighbors. In families where the words 
of the Quran fell into disuse, the collective memory was sustained by the 
simple act of eating baD,rsaq and saying a bata once a week. The place of 
the Quran as oral event and offering in the family was never forgotten so 
long as the pastry and act of blessing were maintained. Anti-religious 
propaganda could attack religious books as fables, but it could hardly 
attack food and the family. The unavailability of religious books did not 
affect the religion of memorized texts which had always been transmitted 
primarily in oral form. 
In the USSR religious sensibility was eroded in its institutional and 
i ntel lectual forms, such as churches and mosques, seminaries and madrasas, 
priests and imams, but the communist Titanic could do little more than 
dodge the iceberg at the surface. Religion could not be destroyed among a 
people for whom it is deeply rooted in kinship and social ties associated 
with daily bread and the remembrance of mothers and fathers (Alti nsar,n 
1884). I ts significance was missed by Miropiev, Divaev, Castagna, and all 
the non-Kazak ethnographers of Kazak religion at the turn of the 2oth 
century; they were preoccupied with collecting shamanic texts and observ­
ing the culture of the Muslim shrines, bu t none of them left us  a descrip-
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ti on of a Kazak meal dedicated to the ancestors. Perhaps they missed i t  for 
good reason: even today the iyis sh,gar u  can be cel ebrated so subtly in the 
home that the unassuming vi sitor hard I y noti ces i t. I t  i s  part of a pattern 
of rel igious understatement among the Kazaks. I t  i s  this understated link­
age of the meal and the Quran as offerings to the Muslim ancestors that 
enabled Isl am to persist among the Kazaks through the Soviet peri od. 
Kazak and Mongolian ancestor-spirits. Since Shoqan Valikhanov wrote 
his seminal articles on Kazak religion in the earl y 1860s, the standard vi ew 
of Kazak religion has been that it has persi sted by means of shamanistic 
and ani misti c survi vals overlaid with a "veneer" of Isl am (see Chapter 1 ) .  
A crucial argument for Shoqan was that Mongoli an religion was the source 
of the concept of ancestor-spi rits among the Kazaks, who had si mply substi­
tuted the Arabi c ar ua q  for the Mongolian word, ongon (1985:1 70f.). 
Although he never ci ted actual evid ence for the substituti on, Kazak scholars 
insist on the Mongolian connection on the authority of Shoqan and his lexi­
cal argument. The circumstantial case that the Kazak khans were Chinggi­
sids, d escendents of Genghi z (Chinggis) Khan, and therefore Mongols, and 
therefore must have contributed something Mongolian to Kazak religion, i s  
also frequently mentioned . This argument is rendered untenabl e by the 
lapse of fi ve centuries between the l slamization of the Chi nggisid rulers of 
the Golden Horde and the time of Vali khanov. 
Shoqan's l exical analysis also is unsustainable. Kazaks who have not 
read him are entirely unfamiliar with the word ongon, and Kazak has no 
word for ancestor-spiri ts except the Semitic ar uaq. Shoqan's argument 
therefore d epends on the premise that the Mongolian term ongon has simply 
vani shed from the Kazak vocabulary since the 1860s. A better explanati on 
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i s  that ongon was unknown i n  Kazak even i n  Shoqan's time. He ci tes no 
examples of i ts use. The unabrid ged ten-volume Kazak d i cti onary (QTTS) 
contains the complete vocabulary of the works of Abay Qunanbaev (1 845-
1 904) i n  the generati on after Shoqan (1835?-1865), but no trace of ongon. 
Abay was proli fi c (he i s  called the Shakespeare of the Steppe), and would 
surely have used the word i f  i t  was i n  use. Deweese has found no trace of 
ongon i n  Turki c- or Persi an-language hagi ographi es of I nner Asi a, whi ch 
suggests that i t  was never part of the vocabulary of the Turkic peoples of 
Mawarannahr or the Golden Horde. Whi le negati ve evi dence cannot be d eci­
si ve, it is supported by the fact that the Arabi c words rub and arwaf) have 
been i n  circulati on in  Inner Asi a for centuri es. They complement Turki c 
terms li ke ata -babalar and ata -analar (our fathers and mothers) and have 
surely done so si nce the earli est encounters of the Turki c peoples wi th 
I slam. 
Thus, contra Shoqan, the Kazaks have never had ongon, but they 
have always had arua q. The Kazak ancestor-spi ri ts are semanti cally Musli m, 
not Mongolian. The Kazak understand i ng of the ancestor-spiri ts was and i s  
more thoroug hly l sl ami zed than Shoqan recogni zed. Wh i le his ethnographi c 
ouvre i s  i mmensely i mportant for our understandi ng of the Kazaks, i t  does 
not provi de the best explanati on of thei r spiri t world . A common soci opsy­
chologi cal origi n for ancestor cul ts may be li kely, but i n  the Kazak case i t  
cannot be demonstrated on lexical grounds. 
Reprise: Syncretisrn and anti-syncretism in ancestor cults. Woodward 
summari zes the recent consensus that ancestor practi ces are best accounted 
for as " the result of a convergence around quasi -uni versal i deas of death 
as transition, and not the si mple result of the survival of pre-I slami c prac-
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ti ces i nto the Islami c present" ( OEMI W  3:352). If Islam i tself contai ns such 
0 quasi -universal i deas, " then "pre-Islami c survi vals" lose thei r explanatory 
power. Because Kazak ancestor practi ces are comparable wi th funerary 
ri tes among Musli ms i n  such geographically distinct Musli m societies as 
Lebanon and Malaysia ( OEMIW 2:36 [Denny] ) ,  Java ( OEMI W  3:351 [Bowen]), 
Egypt (Nelson in Bowen an d Early 1993:216) and sub-Saharan Afri ca ( OEMIW 
3:345 [Stewart]), thei r crosscultural comparabi li ty i s  most parsi moni ously 
accounted for by the one processual element they have i n  common, viz., 
lslami zati on. Of course there were i ndi genous Inner Asi an concepti ons of 
the spi ri t-world (however di ffi cult to document) that were assi mi lated by 
Islam. In the collective memory, however, i t  i s  not these archai c tradi ti ons 
but "our Musli mness" (mus1/mansh1/1g,m1z), and the Musli mness of our ances­
tors, that requi res us to remember them wi th the Quran and a sacred meal. 
Inner Asi an reli gi ous values have been conceptually and affecti vely accom­
modated to Islam. 
The acculturation of the Kazaks or any people under the i nfluence of 
the i nvasi ve world reli gi ons i s  reflected i n  i ts mi rror i mage, the contextuali-
. zati on of the world reli gions i n  local forms. As a general framework, the 
symboli c i nteracti on of contextuali zation and acculturati on i s  unavoi dable i n  
understandi ng the how a reli g i on li ke Islam overcomes and absorbs a local 
reli gi ous system. Where syncreti sm occurs, anti -syncreti sm i s  also opera­
ti ve, as we noted i n  Chapter 3; i n  the Kazak ancestor cu It the anti -syncre­
ti c or uni versal reli g i ous i denti ty i s  a control on the local syncreti c im­
pulse. Reli gi on acqui res i ts i ntegral character when such controls are 
semanti cally and affecti vely strong. 
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CONCLUSION 
"Religious memory lives and functions within the entire group of believers" 
( Halbwachs 1992:98). Religion as memory is never an experience of the 
individual alone, because memory rises to the surface when it i s  affirmed by 
others in a social context. L ike all religion, Kazak religion is a collective 
memory in at least two ways. First, it actively remembers the Kazak ances­
tors in a Muslim way and as a Muslim people. Secondly, it depends on the 
active memory of family and friendship networks eating together. For 
Halbwachs, religious memory " is conflated in the law with the collective 
memory of the entire society" (ibi d.>, indeed, Kazak religion has been 
"conflated" to the essentials of eating and blessing that are prescribed in 
the Kazak household and reinforced by the honor shown to elders who 
embody the Muslim way of the ancestors. 
Kazaks have ways of talking about their ancestors in genealogical 
terms, as noted at the beginning of this chapter. But when the ancestor­
spirits are "touched" with the blessing of shared food and holy words 
around the family table, Kazaks do not use the Turkic terminology for the 
progenitors of the horde (juz) and clean (r u), nor the more recent lineage 
of the "seven grandfathers" (jeti a ta). Instead it is the ar ua q, the ances­
tor-spirits, characterized with an Arabic collective noun, who are united 
conceptually with the spirits of saints (a uliyening ar uag1) and prophets 
( paygambar dmg aruag,). The ceremonial context of the iyis sh, ga.r u, quran 
oq, tu, as ber D, etc. , relies exclusively on the Semitic and Quranic concept of 
spirit, and the social interactions of the Juz-r D  and Jeti a ta traditions are 
sacralized by means of an Islamic conception of the spirit-world. 
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In the Kazak language the Islamic term aruaq makes the ancestors 
into Musli ms whether they li ke i t  or not. When I have remi nded Kazak 
colleagues that Chri sti an i nfluence was strong i n  the Nayman and Kerey 
clans before the Mongol period, they have responded with emoti ons rangi ng 
from grudging acknowledgement to a fervent wi sh that thi s shameful hi story 
mi ght be forgotten. When the ancestors are called aruaq, they are con­
cei ved as li ving spi ri ts with an l sl ami cally medi ated power (bereke, Ar. 
baraka) that parallels the same power resi dent i n  Musli m sai nts and thei r 
shrines. The Qoja ancestors are called aD/iye (saint) , because they have 
the pedigree of the fami I y of the prophet, but the Kazak ancestor-spi ri ts or 
arDaq were also Muslims, and the two are concei ved as a unit. The expres­
si on aD/iyelerding arDag, (the arDaq [spi ri ts] of the saints) i s  as common an 
expressi on i n  Kazak as ata-baba/ardmg arDag, (the spi ri ts of the [Kazak] 
forefathers). 
Maintaini ng the honor of the Kazak ancestors by way of an Isl amic 
spi ri tuali ty i s  one of the cultural mechani sms i n  the mai ntenance of Kazak 
ethnic i dentity. The juz-ril and jeti ata concepts served pri mari ly to 
vali date the nomadi c soci al structures of patri archy and cl an exogamy whi ch 
have undergone acculturati ve pressures of thei r own i n  the 2oth century; 
so they are less meaningful today than they once were. The hou sehold 
ri tes of Kazak rel i gi on, however, are bei ng strengthened now i n  the post­
sovi et peri od by renewed awareness of thei r associ ati on wi th the I slami c 
heritage of Semiti c prophets and Sufi sai nts of the Turko-Persi an tradition. 
Kazak reli gi on consi sts i n  calendri cal and occasi onal meals dedi cated to 
spi ri tual bei ngs. These meals are characteri sti c, i n  one form or another, of 
Musli m households i n  many cultures. Comparati ve studi es of the Musli m 
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home, especially the household traditions of Central Asian peoples such as 
the Uzbeks and Tajiks, would further validate this conclusion. 
The honor of the ancestors, rather than fear of them, is the fund a­
mental motivation in Kazak religion. As one Kazak woman said , "We must 
defend the honor of the ancestor-spirits by 'emitting the fragrance' to 
them and distributing the 'seven breads' " (Jeti nand, arilaqtarga iyis 
sh,gar,p, oldard, jebep-jebep juril kerek). Kazak religion is an act of 
" sponsorship" or cultural " defense" (jebeil, to support, defend, sponsor 
[QTTSK, 1 :225) .  
The Kazak ancestor cult commemorates the ancestor-spirits at speci­
fied times and places. I n  the nomadic and then the Soviet oontexts where 
Kazak religion was forged, the concept of arilaq allowed for the adaptive 
sacralization of time and space. Under persecution it provided family and 
community with semantic and ritual access to the ool lective memory of the 
people's engagement with their spiritual realities, especial ly the ancestors 
and their Muslim identity. For the Kazaks the ancestors are not merely 
genealogical forebears. Mothers and fathers link each new generation not 
only with the famil y tree but with special men and women of the past and 
the places that hallow their memory. The graves where a Kazak's own 
parents are buried are part of the same experiential matrix as the shrines 
of the Muslim saints nearby. I n  this way the household cult flows naturally 
into pilgrimages to the regional shrines of the Yasawi Sufi tradition. Along 
with the Turkic ancestors of the Kazaks, the Arab ancestors of the Qojas 
are a great cloud of witnesses to the Muslim culture of the Kazak steppe, 
and it is to the latter we must now turn. 
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Bireu oq,p qar, bolad,, oq,p molda 
bo/ad,; bireu/erge oq,may, birtindep 
dar,yd,. 
-Amal Qoja, 1995 
By studyi ng one may become a reciter or 
a mullah; others recei ve i t  as a gift 
all at once, wi thout studying. 
CHAPTER FI VE 
AUL/YE: REMEMBERI NG THE SAI NTS 
In Kazak the word ziyarat (Ar. ziyara, pl. ziyarat) means a vi si t for the 
purpose of gi vi ng greeti ngs, and, as Oshanov put i t, giv i ng greeti ngs i s  a 
duty of all Muslims (ziyarat etudi bar,p salem beru - o mus,lmann,ng 
mindeti deymiz). Ziyarat i s  especi ally associ ated wi th the Muslim saints 
(auliye) and the "besainted" places (au/iyeli jer) where they are buri ed. 
V isi ts to these shri nes and to the fami ly graves at the local Muslim ce­
metery are the primary venues of ziyarat. When people who have moved 
away return to vi si t thei r parents and kin, i t  may also be called ziyarat (cf. 
N. Tapper 1 990:236). A Kazak fri end once brushed off my concern that the 
phone li nes would be busy over the holi days: " For us a phone call i s  not 
enough; we must go vi si t  every one." When Kazaks vi si t the domed monu­
ment that enshrines the tomb of Ahmet Yasawi , thei r ziyarat i s  i n  the same 
affecti ve domai n as their holi day visi ts to fami ly and fri ends. 
The cycle of fami ly vi si ts duri ng Id al-Fitr (Kz. Ramazan Ayt), the 
three-day holi day at the end of the month of fasting i ncludes vi si ts to the 
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graves of deceased family members and the shrine of the local saint. If 
one's ancestors are buried in a distant place, ziyarat can be a major 
undertaking, or, for local people, simply a holiday outing. On other occa­
sions a tour of a shrine, or a circuit of shrines, may be organized by 
kinship networks or other social groups, such as the clients of a healer. 
In the case of the Qojas, ziyarat takes on special meaning, because they 
claim descent from the saints; so the shrines are, in a sense, their family 
tombs. 
Ziyarat has its historical sources in the devotion of disciples or 
"adepts" (murid) in the circle of a Sufi master (shaykh; pir). In Indi a a 
visit to one's pir, w ho keeps an "office" near the shrine, can be the prim­
ary objective of pilgrimage (Troll 1 989). As understood today by Kazak 
pilgrims, however, ziyarat has largely severed itself from the concept of 
"Sufism. " The Qojas, who claim descent from the Sufi masters, still occa­
sionally exert control over peripheral shrines as caretakers ( sh,raqsh,, lit. 
lamp lighters) , but in Turkistan their role is limited. The Yasawi  Shrine is 
a museum run by the government, 1 and in any case the Qojas' own memory 
of Sufi spirituality is di stended, as we have seen (Chapter 3). Amal Qoj a 
spoke at length about his ziyarat to the shrine of Qoja Ahmet Yasawi with­
out mentioning the Sufi heritage; instead he defined pilgrimage in relation 
to the customary holi day visit to the mosque and the family graves: 
A: Erteng ayt namaz, bolad,, ayt namaz, bolgannan keyin • • . [meshit-
1 .  lfziret Sul tan #ettl1el<ettil< T•r1h1-HMden1 Qor,q-Nuzeyi [The E•i nent SU1 tan State 
Hi stori cal -Cul tural MusaUII and Hi stori cal Pn1serve] of the Kazakatan Mi ni stry of Cul ­
ture . 
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ten] sh, q qa nnan keyi n, k e/i p  ziya na t [sic] 1 q 1/am 1z, Qura n 
oq 1ym1z • • • •  Niyetpen bararmz barganda, sos,n bas,m baleden sadaqa 
beremiz sol kisining [au/iyening] a tma, Quday ashin dep beremiz om, 
Quran oq,gandarga beremiz, sos,n ozimiz Quran oq1ym1z • • • Sos,n 
ii.kemiz, sheshemiz, agalar,m,z d,ng bas,na bar,p, qabir mazara ttar, dey 
me, sogan bar,p, Quran oq,p qaytanuz. 
A: Tomorrow is the Id Festival, so when we leave [the mosque] after the 
morning namaz, we will make a pilgrimage and recite the Quran there 
[at the shrine]. When we go, we will carry our " intention" with us 
and give alms in the name of the saint that he will [protect us] from 
misfortune, giving it for God's sake to those who recite the Quran 
for us, and then I will recite the Quran myself� Then I' ll go visit 
my father and mother and my brothers - you know, their graves at 
the cemetery - and after reciting the Quran there we will come 
home. 
Ziyara t is here defined in terms both of the pure way of I slam and of the 
cult of the ancestors (ar ua q), or as three movements: first to the mosque, 
second to the shrine, and third to the family graves. Amal also described 
his recent ziyara t to the distant shrine of his Qoja ancestor, Q1 l1 sht1 Ata, on 
the occasion of a large memorial-feast there. He witnessed Quran recitals 
and gifts of embroidered Kazak robes to the leading mullahs of the lineage. 
Elaborate ziyara t events organized by descent groups have proliferated 
during the 1990s and are organized as as feasts (see Chapter 4). 
On visits to shrines the Quran is recited, food may be dedicated to 
the memory of ancestors, saints, and prophets, or money is given to the 
caretakers (sh 1ra qsh 1) or the shrine-mullahs (molda) in place of the food. 
Because ziyara t is part of a larger complex of Kazak ancestral obligation, 
the saints and shrines are inseparable from the ancestor cult. Visits to the 
saints who sacralize the Muslim identity of family and people are part of the 
1 .  Ziyanat i s  a local mi spronunci ation of ziyarat whi ch occurs because of aural 
confusi on wi th the word ziyan c ; n;ury ,  damage , loss ) . H0110phoni c words of forei gn 
ori g; n are often confused or mi spronounced i n  Kazak , When Amal Qoja uses ziyanat here , 
he shows that the Qoj as are rather Kazak ; n  the; r grasp of Arabi c .  
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experi ence of Kazak ki nship and its heri tage. Whether they be the " spirits 
of our forefathers" (ata-babalard,ng ariJag,) or the " spi ri ts of the saints" 
(aiJ/iyening ariJag), the Musli m dead are living beings; or, for the post­
sovi et secular-minded, they are at least li vi ng memories worthy of commemo­
rati on because they accrue to the honor of the Kazak nation. 
The Kazak version of the cult of the saints (aiJ/iye) is a devolved or 
attenuated version of the " wali complex" which is sti ll found elsewhere in 
the Muslim world. Egyptian (Reeves 1990:1 ) ,  Indian (Troll 1989) , and Moroc­
can (Eickelman 1976:169) devotion to the living descendents of the saint i s  
defi ned by cli entelistic structures and patterns of exchange between adepts 
(murid) and Sufi masters (wali, shaykh, pir). While thi s " wa/i complex" is 
known to the Kazaks, it no longer dominates Kazak reli gion or the pi l­
grimage experi ence. The attenuati on is probably to be accounted for be­
cause the tri bal context is no longer cruci al to Kazak religion, and because 
a living wali (Qoj a, in the Kazak case) no longer controls the most i mportant 
shri nes. Now that the soci al connections between tribes and saintly 
li neages have been severed, the more subtle archi tectural evocations of 
religious values in the collecti ve memory, not active patron-client obl iga­
tions, define Kazak religi on. The spiritually textured landscape dominates 
the entire religious horizon. 
Kazak devoti on to saints (auliye) i s  i nseparable from devoti on to the 
Kazak ancestors (ata-babalar). Both the aiJ/iye and the ata-babalar are 
called aruaq (spi rits) i n  Kazak; and i n  this way the collective memory of the 
Musli m saints sacralizes the memory of the Kazak ancestors in one semantic 
fiel d. The pilgrimage visit is made to the graves of both Muslim sai nts and 
Kazak ancestors, and the associ ation between the two provi des an essential 
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basis, both conceptual and affecti ve. for Kazak reli g ion. The " wali (sai nt) 
complex" has vi rtually merged with the ancestor cult. 
To unfold th i s  trad i tion I wi ll exami ne three i ni ti al questions by 
l i steni ng to local voices. F i rst, what i s  a sai nt for the Kazaks? Secondly, 
what i s  a shri ne? Th i rd ly, what i s  p i lgr i mage? Th en, i n  add i tion, the new 
phenomenon of li vi ng, self-proclai med, urban Kazak sai nts must be exami ned; 
and, fi nally, th e defi ni ng role of personal revelation i n  Kazak reli g ion, 
wh ich I have alread y labelled the " ayan complex " (Ch apter 4) wi ll be fur­
ther explored i n  a closi ng h i stor ical essay. 
THE SA I NTS 
The war,. God' s  representati ve i n  the Arabic meani ng. i s  an aiJ/i ye among 
the Kazaks. T h i s  i s  technically an error of g rammar, because th e Kazak 
si ngular, aiJli_ye, i s  a Kazak version of th e Arabic plural form of wafi. Such 
niceti es mean li ttle; for the Kazaks, an aiJ/iye ( sic )  is a si ngular character 
i ndeed, an i rreduci ble l i nk to the sacred past. The li nk i s  preserved i n  
th ree ways: ( a) formally, i n  Qoj a li neages. because the Qoj as are, by trad i­
tion, the descendents of the sai nts (aiJ/iyening urpag,); ( b) devotionally, i n  
the arch i tecture of the sai nt's tomb; and ( c )  hag iograph ical ly, as Qo_i a  fa­
mi li es transmi t l egends of th e acts of thei r sai ntly forebears. The hag io­
g raph ical d i mension of the collecti ve memory of Yasaw i an sai nthood i s  bei ng 
explored by Deweese ( 1990: 1 998) :  here on ly the formal and devotional 
d i mensions w i ll be explored. 
Formal d i vi sion of the aiJ/i ye i nto two groups i s  oossi ble i n  Kazak. 
F i rst. the Qo_j as clai m th e Arabic ti tle sayyid ( Kz. seyit, l i ege lord )  or 
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members of the Prophet's fami ly; they are therefore Arabs 'Alids, putative 
descendants of Cali ph Ali . Ahmet Yasawi hi mself i s  called Qoja. A second 
group are the sa ts.ba, the 33,000 compani ons of the Prophet, who gathered 
around Muhammad from every tribe, tongue and nation and took the missi on 
of Islam to the peoples of the world. 1 Yasawi 's  teacher, Arstan Bab, i s  
called one of the sats.ba. These two groups are a local si mpli fi cati on of the 
Islami c tradi ti on of saintly descent; i ndeed, the defi ni tion of the Qojas as 
sayyi d does not correspond wi th usage i n  earli er ti mes, when the Qojas, as 
descendents of the fi rst three cali phs, were di sti ngu i shed from the sayyi ds, 
the descendents of Ali , the fourth cali ph. In the Kazak taxonomy of a uliye, 
however, there are only Qojas and companions, and even thi s di sti ncti on 
may be i gnored. Auliye i s  the affecti vely i mportant category. 
In many places i n  the Musli m world the wa li/auliye i s  sti ll a li ving 
person, the hei r of a Sufi master i n  a spi ri tual chain of transmi ssi on (si lsi­
/a) and therefore, more generally, the divine fri end. By vi rtue of a holy 
li fe or at least a sacred heri tage, the wa li has speci al "meri t" (Kz. sawap; 
Ar. savab) and becomes an agent of blessi ng, the local medi ator of the 
power of God (Kz. bereke, Ar. baraka) .  When, however, the s i/s i/a chain 
becomes heredi tary and evolves i nto a " reli gi ous honor group" or clan 
i denti ty, as i t  has among the Qojas, the descent group as a whole may lay 
clai m to the wa ifs status, whi ch i s  then soci ally di ffused i nto a quasi­
ethni c i denti ty. In Kazakstan thi s transformati on preceded the ecli pse of 
1 ,  Apostol i c  preachi ng i n  Isl am i s  j usti fi ed on the basi s of a verse i n  the 
Quran : "For every peopl e there i s  a messenger" ( 1 0 : 48 ) , whi ch i s  taken to aean that 
there was a non-Arab sal)aba i n  Muhalnlnad ' s  ci rcl e  whom he sent out to each of the peopl es 
of the earth . 
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Sufi spirituality and helped the Kazaks absorb the loss. 
For wali and auliye the English translation, saint, is unavoidable, but 
local definitions of Muslim sainthood - the association of the saint with 
sacred space - must always be kept in mind. Muslims have no central 
authority for the canonization of saints; so a saint in one place may be 
unknown elsewhere. The Catholic saint is comparable with the Muslim wali 
only when the former is associated with local centers of the Catholic healing 
cult, such as the shrine of Josaeiro in Brazil (della Cava 19 70). In Europe 
the medieval church had " a  greater tolerance for popular tradition than it 
has today, when it is seeking to modernize its image and thinking, " and 
there were 74 well-attended pilgrimage sites in England and 32 in Scotland 
before the Reformation (V.Turner 19 74:188). In Spain, Compostela is a sur­
vival of a once extensive Christian pilgrimage tradition in Europe (Christian 
19 72). The English culture of pilgrimage was celebrated by Chaucer in the 
Canterbury Tales. 
It is widely believed among the Kazaks that the saints came from 
Arabia to the Turkic peoples to " open religion" (din ashuga keldi). The 
auliye are apostolic personages, sent out with a sacred trust (amanat) from 
the Prophet himself. Qoja Ahmet Yasawi is invariably characterized as the 
ai1/iye who brought I s l am  to Turkistan; he was a wag,zdaiJsh, ( preacher) , 
one who " spread religion" (dindi taratqan). Such characterizations are not 
always historically supportable, but this hardl y matters for the Kazaks. As 
the saint (auliye) of Turkistan, Ahmet Yasawi is for them the emissary of 
Islam to their Kazak forefathers (ata-babalar). His shrine provides a com­
memorative link between Kazaks today and the sources of Islamic faith, 
tradition, and moral values. In the collective memory the uncertainti es of 
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h istory are made certain .  
The saint6S gift The Muslim sai nt  has someth ing  speci al or extra 
(ar t,qsha, ar t1qsh1/1q), a spiritual " gi ft" ( dann). As Amal Qoj a put i t, the 
aD/iye have gi fts that only God could have given (Alla Tagala ozi dar m 
ber d i), consisting i n  puri ty of li fe and a speci al power i n  the blessi ngs 
they pronounce, or th at now are said in their n ame. The verbs daril and 
da ntil translate in English as "to be endued , "  and "to endue with power" 
- the same semantic field as the Greek concept of charisma i n  the New 
Testament (Romans 1 2; I Corin th i ans 1 2, etc. ) .  The aD/iye acquired their 
knowledge of spi ri tual th ings by special i llumination , a Sufi theme articulat­
ed i n  Kazak terms by Amal Qoj a i n  the h eader at the beginning of th i s  
chapter. Hi s d isti ncti on between the miraculous gi ft of knowledge and the 
acquired knowledge of study i s  found in the earliest Arabian trad i ti on of 
Islam. Because Muhammad was illiterate, h is wisdom was self-eviden tly 
spi ri tual. The mi raculous nature of the saint's knowledge was i gn ored, of 
course, in Soviet appropri ations of Ahmet Yasawi as a great ph i losopher. 
The saint's dar m is remote, and to aspire to know i t  as h is adepts 
once d id is unusual among the Kazaks today. I t  is n ot, however, so remote 
as to be irretrievable, because the gi ft is spati alized i n  the shrine. It has 
also been h i storici zed; the dar,n of the sai nts i s  believed to h ave been 
powerfull y evident among their Qoj a descend ents in recen t times. Nurali 
Qoj a beli eves that from the ti me of the Prophet d own to h is father's gener­
ati on there were always speci al people who possesed dann. Cures per­
formed by men li ke Nurali , and the acclaim of a Kazak cli entele who beli eve 
in the power of their blessi ngs, make dann a li ving experi en ce. Wherever 
the requi site knowledge of the Quran and mi raculous powers surface in 
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unusua l  persons (often Qojas, but not a lways), the power of the saints is  
thought to be at l east provisional ly  present. 
Because he had darm, Amal Qoja's father bore the tit le , shan. With 
an e laboration by Jol bans Qoja, Amal exp lained: 
A: lshan degen, ol kisi darm bolad,, oq,may toq,gan bolad,. 01 kisi 
taqwa bolad,, q,s, Jaz, oraza bolad,, bireuding uyinen auqat ishpeydi, 
Jaman soz soylemeydi, nuqll azannan keshke sheyin namazm oq,p, 
quramn oq,p tomen qarap ot,rad,, elge sh1qpayd1, el ara/ap . • • OJ 
duniya J1ynamayd1. 
J: /shan dep, bir Jerde ot,ratm adamd, aytad,. 
A: An ishan is a gifted person (darm) who is fi l l ed with understanding 
without having studied. He is  a holy pauper, keeping the fast 
summer and winter, never tak ing meals from another person's house, 
never saying a bad word, reciting the namaz from the early morning 
cal l to prayer unti l evening, reciting the Quran and always keeping 
h is eyes lowered, never going out among the people. He accumulates 
no possessions. 
J: An ishan is a person who sits in one place. 
The ishan's spontaneous knowledge of spi ritual th ings is confi rmed by h is 
domestic asceticism, because purity requ i res detachment from world ly inter­
ests. Traditional ly  used for the l eader of a ci rc le of Sufi discip les, the 
term ishan is no longer appl ied to holy men among the Kazaks, probably 
because the ishans were the favorite wh ipping boys of "scientific atheism."1 
So, l i ke au/iye, it has been reduced to a h istorical category: an ishan is, in 
Kazak, someone who inherited the dar,n of the au/iye before the modern era. 
We met only one or two Kazaks who c la imed an i l l uminationist knowledge of 
1 .  Isha.n was the preferred term i n  Soviet anti rel i gi ous propaganda for a decei ver 
of the peopl e - Sufi aaaters who were said to mai ntai n underground cel l s  of adepts and 
trai ned the11 i n  Isl am and anti -c01111uni sm .  In retrospect underground Sufi !ll'I seems to 
have been a fi gment of the Sovi et i 11agi nat i on ,  except i n  the caucasus . 
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the Quran, and even they, rather modestl y, woul d say onl y that th ey found 
i t  surpr isi ng l y  easy to memori ze the Fati ha, the Yasi n Sura. etc. But Nurai i 
Qoj a l amented that he  has h ad to study hard i n  h i s  ol d ag e to l earn wh at 
he  knows. 
Dreams and i llumination. The sai nt's g ift i s  experi enced among 
Kazaks today not as Sufi i l l um i nation (darm) but as simpl e personal revela­
tion (ayan) i n  dreams, as I have noted i n  Chapter 4. · Sp i r i tual gui dance 
and di vi natory knowl edge, not beatif ic vi sion (Ar. ihlam), are the focus and 
content of ayan. Dream-vi sions are coveted i n  the p i l grimage ex peri ence. 
Sl eep i ng overni ght  at the sai nt's shri ne i s  an attempt to i nduce dream­
visions because of th e power of sacred space -- a practice associ ated al so 
wi th zi_yarat el sewhere i n  the Musl im  worl d; i t  i s  a central feature, for 
i nstance, of the p lot i n  a short story by Tayeb Sal i h  about a sai nt's sh r i ne 
i n  a Sudanese vi l l age  (Musk 1 995: 184) .  As di sti nct from dreams at home, 
dreams at th e shri ne are endued wi th speci al authori ty because they occur 
i n  sacred space. D i vi nation · - - ei th er confi rmation of a d irection al rea.dy 
chosen, or an attempt to reverse a dangerous future already sensed or 
prophesied is usual l y  the avowed purpose of dreams i n duced at the 
shri ne. Among the Kazaks a woman desi r ing to concei ve a ch i l d  wi l l  dri nk 
from the wel l and sl eep overni g h t  at the shri ne of Arstan Bab, hop ing for a 
dream that wi l l  ratify her " i ntention" (niyet). A dream may al so bear a cal l 
to a new vocation. a conversion to th e l i fe of a heal er who, i n  the tradi tion 
of the aiJ!iye, heal s th e sick by breath i ng on the pati ent after reci ti ng 
verses from the Quran ( see Ch apter 6).  I n  th i s  speci al case a hel p ing 
so iri t  i s  sought i n  th e dream, mak i ng i t  sim i l ar to th e Nati ve American 
hunter's vi sion quest. " I ndi ans 'bel i eve' wh en they see of feel the super-
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natural being" (Hultkrantz 198 7:30); so d o  the Kazaks, and for specialists it 
is essential. 
In a d ream the believer may be d irected to build a shrine, endow it, 
or embellish it. Tamerlane is believed to have received revelation (ayan) in 
a dream to buit d a new shrine for Ahmet Yasawi (Qurbanqojaev in 
M1 rzatmetov 1996:139f. ) .  The pious man of Turkistan who recentt y (re)built 
the Gauhar Ana Shrine was d irected to do  so in a dream. Reeves reports 
the restoration of a shrine in Tanta by an Egyptian bureaucrat whose 
troubling dreams stopped only when he obeyed a command to raise money to 
endow a decrepit shrine (1990:84ff.) . The magnificent shrine of Ali at 
Mazar-i Sharif in Afghanistan was built there in the 12th century because 
the location of his grave was revealed in a dream (Mcchesney 1991:27) .  
The d reams of the ordinary believer are minor versions of the 
saint's special charism of knowledge by visionary illumination (dar,n). I n  
the form of dream most widely testified to by Kazaks, the ancestor-spirits 
remind their descendents in the early waking hours to remember them with 
the rite of "emitting the fragrance" (iyis sh 193r u), as we saw in Chapter 4. 
"Dream-compulsion" (Reeves 1990:106) is the primary pneumatological impulse 
both in Kazak d omestic spirituality and in the saint cult. Stripped of the 
ascetic demands associated with Sufi aspiration, an I slamic concept of char­
isma has become an accessible religious experience in popular spirituality. 
No  longer an esoteric Sufi experience, personal revelation has been democra­
tized in everyday dreams (cf. Hultkranz 1987:52). 
Mediation and association. Amal and Jolbar i s  Qoj a j ustified Muslim 
devotion to the saints in terms of the spiritual necessity of mediation. The 
a uliye is a " bridge" (kopir) to God, they said. Just as people fear that any 
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d irect appeal to higher authority - such as the Supreme Soviet - wil l be 
refused unl ess supported by someone well pl aced to hel p, so also a saint 
will ask of All ah on behal f of the pilgrim, and Allah wil l bless the pil grim so 
as not to make a liar of his friend . Amal Qoj a's analogy essential l y  repro­
duces the same illustration used by Eickelman's Moroccan barber 
(19 76:161f.). The concept that the saint is a mediator with God is the basis 
of the concept of wali/ail/iye itsel f. 
Apol ogizing, Amal acknowledged that, when Musl ims " worship" the 
saints (mus,lmaniyada ail/iyege bar,p tabmad,), they are viol ating the Isl amic 
d octrine of the unity of God (tawh, d). If I sl amic doctrine is interpreted 
rigid l y, ziyarat is "saint worship" and therefore shirk, the sin of " associat­
ing" the human with the d ivine. Like the Protestant Reformers, the learned 
men of the u/ama at various times and pl aces (Goldziher 1890a, 1911) have 
opposed the unseeml y veneration of saints and pilgrimage to shrines, insist­
ing that the mosque is the only proper place for publ ic worship. The 
Kazaks also are now finding to their surprise that the sacred places with 
which they have associated the meaning of Musl im life are subj ect to such 
criticism. To think that the ziyarat to Turkistan might not, after al l ,  be 
good Isl am, is unsettling. 
But widespread bel ief in the whol esome influence of the spirits of the 
besainted dead has produced various forms of artifice in Islamic doctrine, 
and Musl ims are sel dom uncompromising in their opposition to ziyarat 
Almost everywhere, popular piety long ago won the d ay against schol astic 
monotheism. I n  Saudi  Arabia al l shrines outside Mecca and Medina were 
pu l led down by the Wahhabis and their clients, the Saud fami l y, but el se­
where the ulama have been u nsuccessful and often half-hearted iconoclasts. 
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In Central Asia even the official guardians of the " puritan" or " scriptural­
ist" tradition have tended to support the veneration of saints, and the new 
Kazak ulama is unlikely to break new ground on this issue. 
Veneration and worship present special semantic d ifficulties, however, 
in the Kazak language, where several verbs, especially tab,nu and s,y,nu, 
are used in undifferentiated fashion to describe devotion to God, saints, and 
ancestor-spirits. When translated carelessly into other languages, such 
words can prompt the accusation that Kazaks are "worshipping" saints and 
ancestors instead of God, though Kazaks always deny this. Interestingly, 
however, they seldom meet the charge of plural worship with the semantic 
d istinction that is available to them. In Kazak qulsh,l1q (servanthood , 
submission) translates the Arabic �iba.da (Kz. gTba da t) ,  which means true 
Islamic worship, specifically the namaz prayers, that can be offered to God 
alone; so no Kazak says he offers qulsh 1/1q to the saints or ancestors. In 
Kazak discourse the l esser devotion of " dedication" (bag,shta u), when the 
Quran and the meal are dedicated to the ancestors and saints, is thus clear­
ly distinguished from worship of God. But the ambiguous verbs, tab,nu and 
s,y,nu, are applicable to both divine worship and the veneration of saints 
and ancestors, and Kazaks freely indulge the ambiguity. 
Even Turkistan's Qojas sel dom feel bound by rigi dl y monothei stic 
interpretations of ta wh,d. Amal Qoj a dutifull y acknowledged theological 
obj ections to the mediation of saints, but his heart was in the local argu­
ment for mediational necessity. The Qoj as, after al l, are descended from, 
and therefore devoted to, the very saints whom Islam says may not be 
worshipped. The social status of the Qoj as depends on the special sanctity 
of the au/iye and the devotion of the Kazaks to their shrines. 
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Reprise: Bridging the gaps. The " wali complex" - soci al relati ons of 
deference and spi ri tual dependence engendered by the reli gi ous authori ty 
of the li vi ng descendents of a Musli m sai nt - i s  defended by the Qoj as but 
i s  less aggressi vely concei ved by the Kazaks i n  general. When Kazaks say 
a[ifiye, they mean something more - and less - than Egypti an and Moroc­
can Musli ms mean when they say wali. For the Kazaks the a[i/iye, such as 
Ahmet Yasawi, i s  i ndeed a medi ator because he i s  a · fri end of God; more 
especi ally, however, he was the fri end of the Kazak ancestors. Kazak pi l­
grims who come to vi si t  the sai nts are associ ati ng the spiri tual bei ngs who 
dwell there as much wi th thei r own Musli m ancestors as they are wi th God. 
At the shrine they thi nk of themselves as appropri ati ng the same ki nd of 
spi ri tual power that i s  present in the i nvocation of the collecti ve memory of 
the ancestor-spi ri ts at home. The ail/iye are medi ators not only of God's 
blessing but of the Kazak ethnic heri tage. 
The Islami c cri ti que of pi lgri mage cults poses, therefore, a double 
problem for Kazaks, because i t  threatens not only thei r "medi ati oni st" 
understandi ng of Islam but their " associ ati oni st" memory of Kazak ancestors 
sancti fied by a cli ent status i n  relati on to the sai ntly patrons of old. It is 
this associ ati on of two groups of ancestors that i s  the key to understanding 
Kazak religi on. Its deci si ve concepts are nei ther the formal doctri ne of 
ta wh, d nor the theologi cal problems of the Kazak vocabulary of worshi p, but 
rather the problems of a spi ri tuali ty of di vi ne medi ati on cum commemorati ve 
associ ati on. The saints bri dge two gaps: fi rst, between the Kazaks and the 
powers of the spi ri tual world, and, secondly, between today's Musli m i denti­
ti es and the Musli m identi ties of the past. The ailliye both mediates be­
tween Kazaks and God, and also associates them wi th the I slami c heri tage of 
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thei r Muslim ancestors. I t  i s  because our ancestors were devoted to these 
Musli m sai nts that we too are Muslims. 
Thi s Kazak understandi ng has hi stori cal meri t. However the theologi­
cal obj ections may be posed, i t  i s  hi stori cally accurate to say that the 
phenomenon of Sufism and the pi lgri mage practi ces i t  engendered have i n  
many places been "the mai n i nsti tuti onal mechani sm for the med i ati on of 
Islam" (Geertz 1 968a:51 ). I n  Turki c Islam, moreover, mosque-centeredness i s  
a late-coming alternati ve to shrine-centeredness. 
THE SHRINE CENTER AND ITS PERIPHERY 
From the time of the Kazak khanate the Kazaks have revered Turki stan as 
holy ground (kiyeli jer), and Levchine (1 832:56) tells us that the Kazaks 
made pi lgrimages to worshi p there. Muslim shri nes are verbally represented 
i n  a vari ed Kazak vocabulary consi sti ng, wi thi n the single excepti on of the 
word kiyeli above, of loan words from Persi an and Arabi c. The tomb of 
Ahmet Yasawi makes Turki stan a "place wi th sai nts" (afiliyeli jer), and the 
monument i tself i s  called vari ously a mazar or mazarat (cemetery), a beyit, 
qabir or qabirstan (grave), and, less commonly, a sagana or kesene (tomb, 
shri ne) .  Though i t  is no longer used for the Fri d ay prayers, the local 
people call the Yasawi Shri ne the meshit (mosque);1 they d istingui sh i t  from 
1. In English the ter11 "mosque-shrine" is occasionally used to describe the 
association of the two to describe Isl amic mausol ea when they are connected to mosques 
(Reeves 1 990 : 6 ;  Gordlevskii 1 962 : 368) . There is a mosque-room inside the Yasawi Shrine 
where the namaz can be perfonaed ( southwest corner , facing Mecca) , but none of the 
pilgrims we interviewed said they had come to the shrine for this purpose . Scholastic 
tradition forbade say; ng the namaz at graves , "a danger which was enhanced by the erec­
tion of mausolea resembling 110sques" (Goldziher 1 986 [ 1 888] : 233) . Nevertheless, the 
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an actual mosque by termi ng  the latter the juma meshiti (Frid ay mosque) or 
jamagat meshiti (congregati onal mosque). In Sovi et parlan ce the Yasawi 
Shri ne  was offi ci ally called a mavzolei, li ke Len i n 's  Mausoleum i n  Red 
Square, but the people seldom used thi s forei gn word, though i t  can be 
expressed i n  li terary Kazak wi th a term from Arabi c, gTmarat, a grand archi­
tectural structure. Such unregularized vocabulary reflects the anomalous 
status of sacred space i n  regulari zed, secular li fe. 
The most economi cal way to refer to the shri ne  i s  to use the name of 
the sai nt  as a name for the bui ld i ng. "Goi ng to vi si t Ahmet Yasawi " (Al;met 
YasawTge baru), "whi le d ri vi ng past Hazi ret Sultan" (Aziret Sultannan otip 
bara jatqanda), and " the repai r of Yasawi " (YasawTding remont,) are typical 
expressi ons i n  Turki stan .  Such personifi cations of sacred space are wi dely 
known, as i n  the case of the famous shri ne  of Sayyi d Ahmad al-Badawi i n  
Egypt (Reeves 1990: 78). Nurali Qoj a was fami li ar wi th the doctri ne  of Sufi 
hagi ology that the sai nts do  not rot i n  thei r graves but are enveloped i n  a 
blessed li ght, rest i n  comfort i n  the ground ,  and are possessed of a vi si on 
of heaven awai ti ng the last judgment, where they wi ll not have to endure 
the test of the fi res of hell. The person ali sm of the Kazak pi lgrimage cult 
i s  not i n tense, however; the mutual relati onshi p of love between pi lgrim and 
sai nt, as noted by Pi nto at the N i zamudd i n Shri ne i n  Delhi (Troll 1989:118-
122), does not usually surface among the Kazaks, but many do  i ndeed vi si t 
the shri ne to encounter the power of blessi n g  (baraka) that emanates from 
Yasawi Shri ne used to be used for the na,naz. Bekchuri n  (1866 ; XT, Sept811ber 1 1 , 1 997, 
p. 2) wi tnessed the Fri day nuaz at the Yasawi Shri ne ,  and Amal Qoja reeeabers goi ng 
there with hi s father i n  the 1 920s to say the na111az. 
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a l i v i n g  presence. 
The shrines of Tur kis tan. Besi des the shr i ne of Ahmet Yasaw i .  there 
are other shri nes and therefore other sai nts i n  and around  Turk istan � some 
of w h ich were d i scussed i n  Chapter 2 (see F i gure 1 ). They belong to three 
g roups: fi rst the shr i nes of the Qo jas, second l y, of the saf:,aba C comoan ions),  
both of wh ich I have mentioned above; and th i rd l y, of recent hol y men who 
are bei ng anoi nted posthumousl y as aiJliye. The Yasaw i Shri ne typif ies the 
sh ri nes of the Qoja trad ition. Arstan Bab, 1 whose shr i ne is  near ancient 
Otrar about 70 km. south of Turk istan, is  trad itional l y  i dentified w ith 
Salman-i Fars, a Pers ian, and so is one of the compan ions, a sai nt w ho is 
not an Arab an d therefore not a Qoja. The shri ne of U kasha Ata, another 
compan ion, is  a s imple wel l near Atabay ( Karnak ) ,  about 30 km. north of 
Turk istan. Both are i mportant stops on the p i l gr image per i phery. Qojas 
w i l l  often mention the shri nes of thei r a uliye forebears i n  d istant p laces. 
The shr i ne of Khorasan Ata ( Abd JalT I Bab ) i n  the desert across the Syr 
Darya, for i nstance, i s  important to the Khorasan Qojas (Jandarbekov 
1 994:5).  but among the local Kazaks the three most frequentl y ment ioned 
1 .  The t i t l e  Bab i s  somet i mes sai d to deri ve from the Persi an for " gate , "  so that 
one who i s  cal l ed bab i s  a gate to truth and heaven . Thi s  etymol ogy i s  an art i cl e  of 
fai th for the Bahai ·· · thei r John the Bapt i st ,  Mi rza Al i Muhammad of Shi raz ( 1 8 1 9- 1 850 ) 
i s  "The Bab . " The same etymol ogy i s  used by Musl i ms of Turki stan , though Kazaks usual l y  
i denti fy bab w i th baba ( father , grandfathe r ) , as i n  the expressi on Ar1 stan babam1 z 
[A rstan , our grandfather] . L i ke Bab, baba i s  Pe rsi an ( cf . papa i n  Indo-European l an­
guages) but came very ear l y i nto Turki c  l anguages . In Kazak ki nshi p termi nol ogy baba i s  
the patri l i neal great-grandfather and i n  Turki sh i s  the common word for father . Its use 
i n  re l i gi ous di scourse as a t i t l e  for a hol y man , especi al l y  a famous Sufi , i s  known 
al so i n  Anatol i a  (Vuval , 1 993 : 4 1 5-4 1 9 ) . Bab i s  therefore a Perso-Turki c versi on of the 
Isl amic  concept of sai nt :  so Arstan Bab i s  the " l i on sai nt . "  When baba i s  coupl ed w ith 
the paral l el Turk ic  term , a ta ,  i t  means forefathers (ata-baba) and i s  freQuentl y i ntoned 
i n  a geniti ve rel ati onshi p w ith aruaa (Ar . rufJ, spi ri t ) : hence a ta-baba 7ard1 n9 arua91 , 
the spi ri ts of the ancestors. 
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shrines are those of Yasawi, Arstan Bab, and U kasha Ata. 
A catalog of the Central Asian pilgrimage centers was done by Cas­
tagne (1911; 1951) , a valuable baseline for the pre-soviet period. A study 
of the Syr Darya cities by Dobrosmyslov (1912) is also an important source. 
F igure 3 on the next page is a list of well-known shrines that are still 
standing or marked off in communities within a radius of about 100 km. 
from Turkistan. 
At Taraz (Dzhambul; Au liye Ata) , at Sayram (ancient l sfijab) near 
Shymkent, and in the Qaz1 gurt area between Shymkent and Tashkent, there 
are additional groups of historic shrines; and the west-northwest group in 
the table is really a separate group also, but its adherents are well repre­
sented among the Qojas of Turkistan. None of these catchment areas has a 
center as dominant as the Yasawi Shrine in Turk istan. Sayram, however, 
has more shrines than Turkistan, reflecting its important place in the early 
lslamization of Central Asia (Deweese 199 7a:8). As the traditional birthplace 
of Ahmet Yasawi and the burial place of his parents, Sayram is related to 
Turkistan. Unlike Turk istan, it features shrines and/or local legends of 
propheti c figures, including I dris, a, z, r  ( Khi�r), Japheth, son of Noah, and 
Mary, the mother of Jesus. Say ram today is an Uzbek encl ave in Kazakstan. 
It was never implicated as intimately as Turkistan in the history of the 
Kazak khanate; this, along with the smaller size of its shrines, makes it a 
lesser pilgrimage venue, and less attractive as an I slamic focus for the 
nation-building program of the government than the Yasawi Shrine in 
Turk istan. However, the absence of tombs of prophets in Turkistan shows 
not only that Sayram is older, but that the sacred origins of Turkistan 
derive entirely from the Yasawi Sufi tradition around the time of the Mongol 
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SflINES .• . IN �KISTAN : 
Ahmet Yasawi (Aziret sultan ) 
Bab Arab 
Qumsh, q Ata 
Al-Qoja Ata 
Gauhar Ana ( on  the road to Otrar ) 
TO THE tmTH AT ATABAY ( KARNAK )  AND BEYOND: 
Imam Bal:l1l or QoylaQa Ata ( in Atabay ) 
Auliye Malik Ata 
ErQOyan Ata ( beyond Atabay ) 
Ukasha Ata 
Qur, shQan A ta ( in Abay vi 1 1  age ) 
J1 lagan Ata ( in the mountains beyond ) 
Ba.1 l qsh1 Ata 
TO THE tamEAST TOtlARD KENTAU: 
Kok Tond, Ata (at ShobanaQ ) 
Qussh, Ata ( at Qushata ) 
TO THE tmTH ACRC6S THE r«XMTAINS: 
Baba Ata / Isqaq Bab ( across the mountains from Shayan ) 
Baba TOkti Shasht, Az,z (at Qumkent) 
Qara Bura Aul iye ( near Sozaq ) 
TO THE SCUTH AND SCUTHEAST: 
Abdi Malik Auliye ( at Chapaev ) 
Sat)an Ata 
Arstan Bab ( at Otrar ) ,  with peripheral tombs 
Domalaq Ana ( at Qaynar Bulaq , near Shymkent ) 
TO THE WEST AND to=ITHWEST : 
Qorasan Ata or Abdi Jal,l Bab (near ozgent across the Syr Darya ) 
Q1 l1 sht1 Ata 
Asan Qayg, ( Asan Qoj a )  and Oqsh, Ata ( at Shiyeli ) 
SUnaq Ata (near Shiyeli ) 
Au-Qoja Ishan ( at AQ Meshit/Q1 z1 l Orda ) 
FIQRE 3 :  THE s-RINES OF �KISTAN 
( See  Maps ,  Figures 1 -2 , pp. 6-7 ) 
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invasion and after. 
The paucity and poor condition of peripheral shrines in Turkistan 
reflects neglect or actual destruction during the Soviet period. Located 
about 1 km. from the Yasawi Shrine, the underground shrine of Qumsh, q Ata 
has been excavated and partially restored (Tuyaqbaev 1991 ) ,1 but the his­
toric tombs of AI-Qoja Ata ('Ali Khoja) , the husband of Gau har Ana, is in 
ruins, having been bulldozed by the communists. The shrine of Bab Arab, a 
disciple of Ahmet Yasawi, is unattended (see Figure 2). None of these 
attracts a pilgrimage clientele. Other structures immediately adjacent to the 
Yasawi Shrine have been carefully restored, however. On a hill about 100 
meters south of the Yasawi Shrine, there is a 19th-century mosque, now a 
museum, and next to it an excavation of a 16th-century underground struc­
ture associated with Yasawian ascetic life called the Q1 lu et Mosque (Ar. 
khalvat, seclusional retirement [ CE/, p. 221 ; Deweese 199 7a:198]). 
Some of the peripheral shrines are now being rebuilt or restored. 
Chief among these are the shrines of famous personages of Kazak and 
Central Asian history on the grounds of the Yasawi Shrine itself, including 
Esim Khan, who made Turkistan hi s capital at the end of the 16th century. 
Funds come from private individuals, as in the case of the shrine of Gauhar 
Ana, the daughter of Qoja Ahmet Yasawi, or contributions may be solicited 
from the public, even on TV, as in the case of the attractively modern new 
shrine of Qara Bura Auliye in Sozaq and Sunaq Ata near Q1z 1 I Orda. The 
Yasawi Museum in Turkistan uses funds from pilgrims' gifts to restore 
1 .  Quash1q i s  probabl y  a defonnati on of khum-i ' ishq (vat of 11ysti cal ardor ) ,  
reflecti ng i ts Sufi ori gi ns ( Deweese , personal correspondence) . 
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other shrines and is officially responsible for 30 shrines in the Turkistan 
region ( TT, October 31, 1 99 7, p. 4). Memories of these shrines are primarily 
associated with the Yasawi Sufi tradition, such as Qara Bura Auliye, who by 
local tradition was the disciple of Ahmet Yasawi who buried hi m, and Auliye 
Malik Ata, another disciple. 
Paired shrines of male and female saints are fairly common in Central 
Asia, such as Zangi Ata and An bar Ana in Tashkent, and I brahim Ata and 
Qarashash Ana, the parents of Ahmet Yasawi, in Sayram. The shrine of 
Domalaq Ana at Qaynar Bulaq is a famous shrine of a Kazak female saint of 
the 15th century (DOysenbaev 1991) .1 While patrilineal descent patterns in 
Central Asia tend to favor the preservation of the shrines of male ances­
tors, poetic tropes about mothers are prominent in Kazak popular culture. 
This pattern is reinforced when genealogies are negotiated for saints or 
heroes who had no male offspring. But there is no special female devotion 
to shrines of female ancestors; when praying for the conception of a child, 
women visit shrines with their husbands, and they are as likely to visit the 
shrines of male saints, such as Arstan Bab and Yasawi, as of female saints, 
such as Domalaq Ana or Gau har Ana. 
The Kazak steppe is sparsely populated, which helps explain how a 
smal l city l i ke Turkistan with onl y one maj or shrine can be a center of 
pilgrimage. I n  teeming Egypt and I ndia, shrine centers are more complex. 
Desai lists 13 major dar gahs (shrines) in the North I ndian city of Ahmeda-
1 .  Domalaq Ana, also called Nurila Ana ( 1378-1456? ) was the daughter of Maqt,m 
Agzam, a Qoja of Turkistan, and the wife of eaydibek ( 1356-1419? ) ,  an offi cer in Tamer­
lane 's  arMy for wholll a raion near Shyakent i s  now named. Nurila 's father was told i n  a 
dreu that his daughter was an a07 fe aye 7 ( sai nt-woman ) (Duysenbaev 1991 : 21 ) . 
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bad i tself, not to menti on i ts peri phery (Troll 1 989: 78f.) .  Reeves li sts 36 
shri nes in Tanta (1 990: 78) .  Turki stan does not compete wi th these numeri­
cally, but i ts cultural power as a center of Kazak i denti ty i s, i f  anything, 
i ncreased by the lesser number of competi ng shri nes. 
Pilgrimage circuits. A " sacrali zing v i sion" (Deweese 1 99 7:38) makes 
Sayram, Arstan Bab and Turki stan the grand pi lgri mage ci rcui t of southern 
Kazakstan. In i ntervi ews we conducted wi th pi lgri ms at the Yasawi Shrine, 
one i n  four said they were on a tour of shri nes. Several had already been 
both to Sayram and Arstan Bab, more had been only to Arstan Bab. Two 
women sai d they had just been to Gauhar Ana. Turki stan i s  often the final 
(or only) desti nati on, though pi lgrims from the south who go on to the well 
of Uqasha Ata to the north are compelled by geography to make Yasawi the 
penulti mate stop on their tour. It is  customary to overni ght at Arstan Bab, 
drink the zam-zam water from i ts well,1 and sacri fi ce an ani mal there. 
Addi ng Sayram on the front, as several had done, makes a two- or three­
day pi lgri mage wi th at least one overni ght. Ziyarat may thus become a 
campi ng vacati on for today's post-nomadi c Kazak pi lgrims, li ke the Feast of 
Tabernacles i n  anci ent Israel. In the summer of 199 7 a group of 40 Kazak 
students walked from Sayram to Arstan Bab to Turki stan, a pi lgri mage of 
245 km. over 10 days, and for this earned a feature story on the front 
page of the local newspaper ( TT, September 19, 1997, p. 1 ) .  
Accordi ng to one local legend, Yasawi once sat down wi th hi s teacher 
1 .  The wells at Musli m shri nes i n  Central Asia  are held i n  popular bel i ef to be 
connected with the well i n  Mecca fr011 whi ch mi raculous zam-zam water i s  drawn by pi l­
gri ms. There i s  a well i nsi de the Yasawi Shri ne , and outsi de the Arstan Bab and Gauhar 
Ana Shri nes . 
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and ag reed in  ad vance that Pilg ri ms should ask from Arstan Bab and expect 
the answer from Yasaw i h i mself. A pi lg r i m  put it th i s  way: 
P: Ar,stanbabtan sura deydi, TOrkistannan tile deydi. TOrkistannan a/D 
Oshin batan,. birinshi Ar,stanbaoaa bar,p s1.vmad1, so jerde Wneysiz, 
ti/egingizdi tileysiz, keregingizdi surays,z, sol batang1zd1 os, beredi. 
P: Ask of Arstan Bab. request of Tur k i stan. it i s  sai d . I n  order to 
recei ve your blessi ng from Tur k i stan, you must fi rst go to Arstan 
Bab and worsh i p, spend the ni ght there, make  your request, ask for 
what you need. and then th i s  one w i ll g i ve you a b lessi ng. 
In the redundant couplets of the proverb, the verb tileu ( req uest ) i mpli es 
the ph rase bata tileD (to ask for a blessi ng ) .  One asks b y  i mplori ng 
(suraD) and mak i ng a sacrifice at Arstan Bab and then requesti ng (tileD) a 
blessi ng from one of th e sh ri ne-mullahs i n  Turki stan. 
The Kazak p i lgri mag e cycle i s  thus a spatially elaborated experi ence 
of the r ite of blessi ng of the domestic cult that has been d i scussed alread y 
i n  Chapters 3 and 4. The pi lg ri m  asks for the blessi ng of the elders at 
home before setti ng out to vi sit the homes of the sai nts and receive thei r  
b lessi ng; so sai ntly blessi ng at the sh ri ne completes the ethnic experi ence 
of b lessi ng i n  the Kazak ancestral context. The sh ri nes of the Musli m 
auliye are no longer Sufi centers nor merely sovi et ized museums� but 
memorials that ratify the Kazak ancestor cult. The Kazak reli g i ous experi­
ence, largely confi ned to the home for 70 years, is fi nd i ng agai n in the 
sh r i nes a oublic confi rmati on of its domestic rel i g i ous values. 
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PI LGRI MAGE AT THE YASAWI SHRI NE 
During a half-hour period d uring the late morning on a Friday in June 1995 
I counted 46 persons, excluding restoration workers and museum staff, exit 
from the the main portal of the Yasawi Shrine. Museum staff said that 
Sunday i s  the day of heaviest attend ance, 1 and that Thursd ays and Fridays 
are moderately popular. Putting numerical values on these and other 
seasonal assumptions, I calculated that about a quarter million people would 
visit the shrine during the year. Later a rising businessman planning to 
cash in on tourists estimated that a minimum of 200,000 people visit the 
Yasawi Shrine annually. The numbers - 500-700 people a day - are not 
overwhelming, since many are local pilgrims whose visit may last only a few 
minutes. The intense, sometimes frenetic, activity at shrines in other 
Muslim countries, as described by Troll et al. in India (1989), Canfield in 
Afghanistan (1993), Fernea in Iraq (1965), Gilsenan (1973) and Reeves (1990) 
in Egypt, and Mernissi (1977) in Morocco, is not evident in Turkistan. 
Unlike Sufi saints elsewhere, Ahmet Yasawi is not honored with a birthday 
festival (mawsim; �urs) festival when pilgrimage runs at a high pitch at 
other shrines in the Muslim worl d .  
I sat on a bench in the shade of the main portal of the shrine, where 
human voices are muted under the towering structure. Birds making nests 
in ni ches in the brick walls make more noise than the pilgrims. They perch 
1 .  The Russi ans made Sunday the day of rest i n  Central Asi a .  In the Kazak lan­
guage Sunday i s  commonly called dema 1 1s ( [day of] rest} rather than jeksenbi, the formal 
term fr0111 the Persi an calender .  Proposals that Fri day be made the sabbath i n  Kazakstan 
are unrea 1 i sti c and wi 1 1  never be adopted, because the government would not choose to 
offend its Russi an c iti zens over so qui xoti c an i ssue . 
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on scaffold timbers, left over from an earlier restoration proj ect at the end 
of the sixteenth century, that still protrude high up under the frontal arch. 
One feels "scaled" by the size of the monument. 1 I t  is a quiet place, a tidy 
religious park in the middle of a busy oasis town. The main traffic artery 
that passes next to it scarcely disturbs the peace. 
I contented myself with the mechanical duties of counting pilgri ms, 
observing clothing and devotional behaviors, watching mullahs, restoration 
workers and museum officials, etc. S1 zd1 qova, dressed as a modern, profes­
sional Kazak woman, approached pilgrims and managed to record statements 
from 24 of them in 20 interviews, each yielding between three and 1 3  pages 
of handwritten Kazak-language transcription. Of the 24 persons, 21 were 
Kazak and three Uzbek, one-third male and two-thirds female, half under 
age 40 and half over. Only a few pilgrims seemed to avoid S1 zd1 qova delib­
erately; our strategy of keeping me out of the way produced willing re­
sponses. 
Turkistan and nearby villages, plus 1 1  other cities, were identified 
by the pilgrims as their places of residence. Except for one person from 
Almaty and one from Uzbekistan, al I were from South Kazakstan (Shymkent) 
or Q1 z1 I Orda Oblasts, within about 300 km. of the shrine. The shrine also 
hosts visitors from more distant places - today most notably from Turkey 
- and pilgrimage tour buses arrive on weekends from locales in Central 
Asia. When Subtelny visited the Yasawi Shrine, she witnessed a group of 
Kurds who had driven all the way from Azerbaij an ( 1 989:599). Tajiks are 
1 .  Ron Angert of Ri ner , Vi rgi nia,  made this  affecti ve assessment duri ng hi s vi sit  
to Turki stan in  May 1996 . 
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frequent pi lgri ms i n  Turki stan, annoying the local people wi th thei r tradi­
ti on of beggi ng alms up and down the streets of the holy ci ty. The strong 
parti ci pati on of pi lgri ms from Uzbeki stan and Taj i ki stan i s  contemporary 
evi dence of the hi stori cal i mportance of the Yasawi Sufi tradi ti on i n  both 
Turki c- and Persi an-speaki ng communi ti es of Central Asi a (Deweese 1998). 
Sti ll, a local Kazak and Uzbek cli entele accounts for the maj ori ty of pi l­
gri ms. 
The semantic field of pi/grima.ge. The very first person who spoke to 
S1 zd1 qova, a 45-year-old man from Q1 zl l Orda, sai d he had come to have the 
Quran reci ted i n  the name of Yasawi and hi s ancestors (a.Dliyening, ata­
babalardmg at,na quran oq1tD). When asked why, he responded i mmedi ate­
ly, "Because thi s i s  the Musli m way" (Bui mus1/mansh1/1q qoy). For Kazaks 
the most Islami c of all bui ldi ngs i s  the Yasawi Shri ne, the most Muslim of all 
reli gi ous fi gures i s  the sai nt buri ed there, and the most meani ngful of all 
ri tual movements i s  the reci tal of the Quran on the occasi on of pi lgrimage. 
One woman sai d she had come on pi lgri mage to "worshi p" the sai nts 
(a.Dliyege tabtnu) i n  the hope that the meri t of thei r fai th would accrue to 
her (iiu/iye/erding ,mandar, sawat [=sawap] bo/s,n). Others sai d they had 
come to "worshi p" (tail etDge), to " worshi p" the spi ri ts of the ancestors 
(arDaqqa s,y,nu), and to "worshi p" i n  the old way (eskishe s,ymu), to bow 
before God (Qudayga bag,narn,z). O rmet Tawi p, an i mpressi ve fi gure who 
i denti fi ed hi mself as a well-known healer from Shymkent, was leadi ng a 
delegation of his pati ents to Turki stan because this i s  the way of the 
ancestor-spi ri ts (a.rDaq jol,). Several pi lgri ms sai d they had come to ask 
for help {jardem, komek suraD) from the sai nts and ancestors. A young 
woman told a complex story of trouble i n  her marri age, how her husband's 
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ancestor-spiri ts had di rected her to come live in Turki stan to make things 
better; she had recei ved some of her husband's i nheri tance (ensh l), so she 
had come to show reverence for hi s ancestors, make them happy wi th her, 
and lend her support to the sai nt (iir ua qtar d, s iy lap, barin ,rza q,p, 
auliyege ar qa s uyep kep ot,rm,z). 
As already noted, the several different verbs for devoti on and 
worship in these statements cannot be accurately nuanced i n  English trans­
lati on. Tab mu, bagmil, s,y mil, and tau/tiiube etu are al I words that Kazaks 
use more or less i nterchangeably to descri be thei r acts of devoti on; s,yla u  
(to respect) can be used for both li vi ng elders or dead saints. The domes­
tic rites as well as pi lgri mage can be characterized with any of these 
words, because all include a remembrance of the way of the ancestors and 
saints, along wi th devoti on to God. Si mi larly, the Kazak nouns for God, 
saint, ancestor, and ancestor-spiri t fall wi thin a single semanti c fi eld as 
obj ects of the pi lgrimage act. 
The ritual movements of pi/grima.ge. S1zd1 qova asked pilgrims to 
describe speci fic acts they perform at the shri ne, and I watched what they 
actually did. A Yasawi Universi ty student from Janga Qorgan gave the most 
conci se statement, sayi ng one comes, says a prayer, and leaves (kelip bir 
dugan, oq,p qaytad,). When flesh ed out, these three acts are the ritual 
movements of ziyara t. On that day most of the pilgri ms approached the 
shri ne from the parking lot on Tamerlane Street (Amir Temir Koshesi), 
entered the shrine through the carved wooden doors under the front por­
tal, came out a few minutes later, looked around for a mullah, had him 
reci te the Quran and say a blessing on their behalf, and walked away. 
From the pi lgri ms' statements, further ritual acts involved i n  these three 
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general movements can be descri bed, as follows: 
(1) At home, before leavi ng for the shri ne, the pi lgri m washes (daret 
alu) and puts on clean clothes. It i s  thi s spi ri tual puri ty that di sti ngui shes 
the pi lgri m from the tourist. The i mpure (daretsiz) condi ti on i n  whi ch some 
pi lgri ms arri ve at the shri ne has prompted a recent appeal for running 
water for ri tual washi ngs to be provi ded at the Yasawi Shrine ( TT, Novem­
ber 21, 1997, p.8 [D.Atmet]). Secondly, whi le sti ll at home, the pi lgri m 
expresses a pure or " whi te" i ntenti on (aq niyet), what Catholi cs would call 
an i ntercessi on, and evangeli cal Chri sti ans a prayer request. It may be 
secret, or i t  may be shared wi th fami ly members, and the elders of the 
fami ly may be asked to gi ve thei r blessi ng for the pi lgri mage. Thi rdly, an 
amount of money must be pledged to the sai nt at the shrine, commonly 
seven tenge or a multi ple of seven. Thi s money, someti mes called sadaqa 
(alms, such as one gi ves to a beggar), i s  also called the atagan, li t. ,  " the 
menti oned (amount). " One pi lgri m sai d he had deci ded on an amount to gi ve 
as his atagan as he was dri vi ng toward Turki stan; hi s pi lgri mage was 
serendi pi tous, unplanned. As thei r atagm a group of pi lgri ms may bri ng a 
sacr ifi ci al ani mal, usually a ram. 
(2) Arri vi ng at the shri ne the pi lgri m " reci tes a prayer" (bir dugan, 
oqu), whi ch i s  concei ved not as a verbal statement by the pi lgri m but as a 
series of ri tual behavi ors. The basi c act i s  to put the money one has 
pledged i nto the large bronze caudron (tayqazan) i n  the mai n hall of the 
shrine. Upon enteri ng the pi lgri m fi rst pronounces the Bismillah ( In the 
name of God) to express a pure heart. One young pi lgri m sai d hi s spi ri tual 
teacher (ustaz) had taught hi m also to greet the spi ri t of the sai nt wi th the 
Assa/am aleikum (Peace be upon you) and to enter the shri ne wi th the ri ght 
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foot first, a custom from the mosque tradition. Such acts are traditional at 
shrines and cemeteries across the Muslim world. 
Pilgrims climb the wooden steps in front of the bronze caul dron, 
ascend, and drop their seven tenge over the top (it is tall enough that 
most people cannot see inside); often they pause before doing so, express­
ing their niyet sil ently to the saint. Visitors usuall y tarry for some 
minutes inside the Qazan Room, staring up at the dome, which inspires 
marvel and comment. Gordl evskii called the main domed chamber of the 
Yasawi Shrine the zikr-chana (1 932:63), but because the Sufi zikir is no 
l onger recited there, it has recentl y come to be cal led the qazanl')ana after 
Tamerlane's cauldron. In 1 934 Soviet authorities had carried off the sacred 
vat, a ritual object associated at Sufi shrines with mystical discipline or 
"ardor" ('ishq), to the Hermitage Museum in Leningrad, from where it was 
returned a half century later in 1 989. It has now become the primary 
object of devotion for pilgrims, who deposi t their votive offerings in it as 
they pause to mention silent "intentions" (niyet) to the saint. The focus of 
reverence has shifted from Sufi ceremonies to the bronze cauldron itself. 
The custom of putting votive offerings in the cauldron began only 
with its return from Leningrad. Previousl y the offerings of pilgrims were 
recei ved in a special box (Ar. sanduk al-nazur) which is traditional at 
Muslim shrines, and the museum authorities plan to return to this custom 
soon in order to protect the tayqazan from constant handling by visitors. 
Traditionally it is said to have been filled with zam-zam water from the well 
in the northeast chamber of the shrine and given to pilgrims to drink. In 
I ndia, the deg (cauldron) of Emperor Akbar at the Chishti Shrine in Ajmer 
was used, according to Hussain Moini, to serve food to Sufi adepts and 
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pilgrims (Troll et al. 1989:62), but in Turkistan such meals, called hafim, 
seem to have been served in other pots when this rite was still observed 
on Fridays (Lykoshin 1916:219ff. ) .  Today, in any case, it is the cauldron's 
sacred water that is remembered. 
During the time of our fieldwork, Muzaffar Shalapov, a local Qoja, was 
employed to recite the Quran for pilgrims inside the Yasawi Shrine. He 
seated himself on a rug next to the tayqazan, and pilgrims would gather 
around him and ask questions about I slam after he had recited the Quran 
for them. After the restorations, when the door to the chamber housing 
Yasawi's sarcophagus was opened, groups would squat or sit on the floor 
in the Qazan Room facing the tomb to hear the Quran recited and receive a 
blessing. As in household Quran recitals, the pilgrim sits silent and motion­
less whi le Quranic verses are recited in Arabic, then opens his or her 
hands toward heaven while the bata is pronounced in Kazak. The change of 
languages signals the time to open one's hands. 
After putting their money in the tayqazan, pilgrims return outdoors 
and, if the Quran has not been recited inside, find a mullah who will recite 
the Quran and say a blessing over them. Many Kazaks are unable to recite 
the Quran at all, except for the Bismillah, so the shrine mullahs fill this 
void. When a pilgrim's " intention" (niyet) involves a need for healing, the 
mullah's diagnosis and directives may be solicited, sometimes involving a 
lengthy consultation before the Quran reading. Good manners require that 
one squat or kneel before the mullah, who is usually seated on the ground. 
A small monetary gift is given to him. Though the shrine mullahs are often 
criticized for their illiteracy and mendicancy, several pilgrims said they 
come to Turkistan for the special power of a bata pronounced by the mul-
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lahs there. 
C i rcumarnbulat ion of Musl im  shr i nes is trad itional , mimick i n g  p i l g rims 
at the Ka 'ba i n  Mecca.1 I n  Tu rk istan some p i l g ri ms kneel at the gate under 
the rear dome of the shri ne where the jasper sarcophagus of Ahmet Yasawi 
is v is i b le, expressi ng  thei r niyet d i rect ly  to h im. Others touch the wal ls 
and brush thei r faces (bet s,ypau) to recei ve the b lessi n g  of the sai nt, and 
teach thei r ch i l d ren to do so. Omar Qoja descri bed the movements of p i l­
grimage emphasi z ing  ci rcumambulation: " I  beg i n  by  havi n g  the Quran recit­
ed to my forefathers, then I go i nsi de, then worsh i p outsi de by wal k i ng 
around,  touch ing  [the wal ls] w ith my hands and then my face and mak i ng 
my req uest" (Bar,p, babama quran oq,tudan bastaym, ishine kirip, s,rt,nan 
tiiube etip, aynal,p otip • . . s1ypap qol!mmen, sos,n betti s,ypap degendey, 
tilek tilep . . • ). Schoolch i l dren visit the shri ne on hol i days and write thei r 
names on the foundation stones w ith l imestone rocks, wh ich they carry away 
as tal ismans. Seven times around is  the standard ci rcumarnbulation i n  
Mecca, but three t imes appears to be the max imum i n  Turk istan, and many 
wal k around  on l y  once or not at al l .  Because of restoration work i n  pro­
gress at the time or our fiel dwork, the chamber at the back of the shri ne 
housi ng  the sarcophagus of the sai nt was closed, but less than half of the 
46 people I observed leav i n g  the mai n domed chamber at the front wal ked 
aroun d  to view the tomb throu gh the back portal . 
(3) P i l grims then leave the sh ri ne and go on thei r way. Our young 
1 .  Syncreti c processes i n  Isl am were set i n  moti on b y  Muhammad hi msel f ,  who 
venerated the Ka ' ba ,  a shri ne of Meccan goddesses, and by the fi rst cal i phs , who allowed 
venerati on of the tomb of Muhammad . As already noted i n  Chapter 3, the anti -syncretic  
puri tani sm i n  "normati ve Islam" pl ays wi l l i ng host in  many ways to  syncretisti c " popular 
Isl ams "  across the Musl i m  worl d (Musk 1 9898 : 224 , 238 ) . 
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pi lgrim had learned from his teacher that one should leave the Qazan Room 
left foot first, never turning one's back on the tomb of the saint. The 
pilgri m leaves with a feeling of relief (jengil) and hopefulness (see the 
d i scussion of the emotions of pilgri mage below) . 
Except in cases where sacrifice is performed, a visit to a single 
shrine can be accomplished in half an hour for local residents. I once 
dropped off my U zbek neighbor, Akim, a welder, at the Yasawi Shrine so he 
could drop his seven tenge in the cauldron in hope of making a good wage 
that day. It d oes not take more than a few minutes to approach the shrine 
with an intention in one's heart, enter the Qazan Room and deposit the 
seven tenge, find a mullah to recite a few verses from the Quran, and go 
on one' s way. 
For Kazaks who have been to shrines as children in the company of 
their parents, pi lgrimage is as familiar as frying the seven sacred breads 
or reciting a blessing over dinner at home. Both in the home and at the 
shrine, Kazak religion is subdued and sublimated in the famili ar forms of 
family life. Ziyarat requires no expertise - even less, in fact, than the 
d omestic rites, because a mul lah is always at hand at the shrine to perform 
the Quran recital competently. Even the ritual niceties of pilgri mage -
head covered , ri ght foot first, greet the saint, etc. - can usually be ig­
nored without sanctions. One comes, says a prayer, and leaves. This is 
the unadorned si mplicity of ziyarat, the most public ritual of Kazak religion. 
The moti vations of pilgrimage. The uncomplicated pilgrimage of the 
Kazaks corresponds to an inner state having to do  with the Islamic concept 
of spiritual " intention" (Kz. niyet, Ar. niyya). The prior expression of a 
niyet is characteristic of Islamic ritual acts (Robson 1934:40) .  The word is 
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wi del y used i n  secular conversation as wel l as rel i g ious. Parents have h igh  
hopes (niyet) for a ch i l d's future. Prosaic plans, however, are not niyet 
but maqsat or Jospar, plans of action of w h ich one is  i n  charge; niyet i s  
al ways a hope wh ich is beyond one's capacity to fu lfi l l , requ i r i ng another 
agency. Because of a niyet the bel iever may set asi de money, buy special 
cloth i ng,  or fatten a sacrificial ram to make a p i l gr image to a hol y p lace. 
Precise ly  because it is unattai nab le on one's own i n itiati ve, niyet is a 
powerfu l motivator of social action. 
A niyet is al ways descri bed as " pu re "  or "wh ite"  (taza/aq niyet), 
never as anyth i n g  less. But it is  pure not because it  is  selfless - i ndeed, 
niyet is usual I y self-absorbed or focused on the needs of one's loved ones 
- because it seeks a beneficent outcome, not a cu rse on anyone, and 
because it is grounded i n  devotion to God and the pure memory of the sai nt 
at the shr i ne. 
Typical " i ntentions" are prayers for the conception of ch i l d ren or 
thei r nurture, or for heal i ng of d isease, or for a successful outcome of a 
busi ness tri p, a student exam ination, even a pol it ical campai gn. A 36-year­
old Kazak woman from Jet isay had returned w ith her smal l ch i l d ren to 
Turk istan, her home town, with a niyet that her prayer for thei r g rowth, 
prosperity, and health fi n d  acceptance (oskenine, ongenine, Janga denining 
sau bolganma niyet q1/1p, tilegimiz qab,J bolsm dep, os1/ard1 a[l,]p kelgeni­
miz). An 87-year-old Kazak woman from Shymkent expressed the formu laic 
niyet that her fami l y  wou l d  grow u p, prosper, and be secure (oseyik, 
oneyik, bala-shag3 aman bolsm dep tilek tilep [J)at,rmm). O rmet Taw i p's 
niyet was for the health of h is  entou rage of patients; he trusted they wou l d  
show improvement when h e  treats them agai n after thei r tou r  of the 
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shrines. A 62-year-old Uzbek woman of Sayram was making a ziyarat to 
Turkistan so that her " Muslimness" would not " deteriorate" and in the hope 
that the saints would help her train her family in the Muslim way (xuda 
yolinda keldim ziyarat q1/1p, iiueli mus1/mansh,l1g1m qalmasm, azizder 
qoldasm, qos-qos,p tarbiya q1/sm dep [mixed Kazak and Uzbek]). There was 
a childless young couple at her side. 
A Kazak woman from Qaz, gurt, age 39, had accepted the calling to be 
her brother's successor as a healer and so had come on pilgrimage in the 
hope that she might receive a spiritual gift to do the work of a healer 
(agamn,ng Jo/ma tasip niyet q,p Jurmiz, qol,m,zdan kelse, Alla buy,rsa, 
a.ruaq qoldasa, emshilik qasiyet qona ma degen umittemiz). She wanted 
Yasawi to cause the spirits of her forefathers to "open the way" for her 
and bring good fortune to her new enterprise (Jol,md, asht,r,p, baq tileu). 
Perhaps the most striking niyet we heard was that of a 56-year-old 
Kazak woman from Almaty making her third pilgrimage to Turkistan. She 
had j ust come from the shrine of Gauhar Ana, where she had interceded for 
all Kazak girls that they would live by the Muslim rule of faith and polite 
modesty (bukil qazaq q1zdarma ,mand1/1q, 1nabatt1/1q tiledim). She saw her 
pilgrimage as a vicarious exercise on behalf of other women. The honor of 
Kazak womanhood (cf. Bazarbaev et al. 1995) is a reality so profound for 
her that she believes there is a " model" of it (tubi) in heaven. She pro­
nounced an effusive blessing (bata) that the grace of God and the saints 
would give health and favor to all the pilgrims that d ay, including the 
ethnographers. Although the average Kazak pilgrim may perform the ritual 
of pilgrimage with less fervor and fewer words, the intense niyet of this 
woman is an indication that deep conviction is far from absent among 
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Kazaks today, even the Kazaks of Almaty who are often consi dered so russi­
fied as to be i ncapable of Musl im  p iety. 
The emotions of pilgrimage. P i l g ri ms at the Yasawi Shr i ne d isplay 
both i ntense emotion and its utter absence, or at least emotion that is  utter­
ly  subdued. Quran recitals and b lessi ngs are pronounced i n  hushed tones. 
The qu ietness is  stri k i ng .  Absence of v is i b le emotion is the norm, but ou r 
i nterviews w ith p i l gr ims revealed, i n  several cases, strong feel i ngs. Th is 
contrast between the observed and the revealed suggests that Kazaks may 
be i ncl i ned to h i de rel i g ious emotion. The ir  wari ness probab l y  has mult i ple 
sources, i ncl u d i n g  fear of a faux-pas on hol y ground,  the critical attitudes 
of townsmen toward the rel i g ious i neptitude of nomads, and of Soviet i de­
ologues toward rel i g ion i n  general . 
What makes depth of feel i ng burst from otherw ise expression less 
faces? P i l grims said they come away from the shr i ne w ith a sense of "float­
i ng "  or a feel i ng of rel ief, of wal k i ng more l i g htl y (Jengil) than before. 
Resi dents of the city shou l d  v isit the shr i ne every Thursday or Fr i day, one 
p i l g ri m  sai d ,  and then bake the seven sacred breads at home, and the two 
together w i l l  hel p them "feel l i ghter"  {jengildenil). The woman from Almaty 
sai d she felt her heart had been set free (kongilim bosap Jilr). O rmet 
Taw i p  sai d the pi l g ri mage transforms one's i n ner state (kongilingdi 
aiJdarad,). 
This sense of rel ief after performi ng a ritual act is  related to the 
Kazak concepts of defi lement (kilna) and shame (uyat), on the one hand,  and 
purity (tazal,q), on the other. I n  Turk istan l ife can feel heavy, i nfl uenced 
by the common d ifficu lt ies (q1ymsh1llq) and burdens of l ife (ail,r Jagday) i n  
a desert town.  Shame (uyat) i s  produced either b y  personal fai l u re or 
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si mply by circumstances wh i ch make d iffi cult the behaviors and perform­
ances wh ich are required by cultural standards. Th i s  heavi ness may or 
may not be related to moral or reli gious shortcomings, but i t  can be pro­
d uced by vari ous compromi ses wi th Russian ways, wh i ch tend to exacerbate 
the Kazak feeling of religious i ncompetence. An antidote for "h eaviness" i s  
a pilgri mage to the Yasawi Shrine. Victor Turner notes that pi lgri mage is 
an experience "anti structure" that frees the indivi dual from h i s  or her 
capti vi ty in institutionalized social forms and the patri moni al soci al order 
(19 74:1 75). A tri p to a shri ne in the company of family and friends wi ll 
typically include "solemnity, festivi ty, and trade, all three representi ng 
d ifferent types of li minal d isengagement from day-to-day participation i n  
structural role playing and status i ncumbency" ( p. 221 ) .  It also d i sengages 
you from the feeli ng of havi ng " gone over to the Russians." Ziyarat cleans 
you up and lightens your load . 
Merni ssi's work in Morocco (19 7 7, 198 7) has shown th at shrines are 
the only public places where Musi i m  women express d epth of emotion to­
gether. In Muslim societies where the seclusion of women i s  not observed 
and women have no space of their own, the role of shri nes as a refuge may 
be particularly vital. Th e Sh i'a  tradition provides another important exam­
ple of collective emotion d uring pi lgrimage and domesti c reli gi on alike 
(Schubel 1993; E .Fernea 1965). Agai nst th is d imensi on of Muslim li fe, secu­
lari sm and religious orthodoxy often join forces to suppress or ridicule 
emotion i n  " folk" religion. Merni ssi's Marxist criti ci sm of the female culture 
of Muslim shri nes, when she calls it an opiate and a co-optati on of women's 
anger that could be better channelled into political action, forgets that 
religious affecti vity may give more meaning to marginalized li ves and make 
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more sense of oppression than revol ution does. Kazak women are rel i g iousl y 
sustai ned by the subtle emotion of "the great unburden i n g "  ( ulken bir 
jengild ik) that occurs i n  sacred space. Kazak men may use the same lan­
guage and are not contemptous of th is  experience, as Musl im  men are known 
to be elsewhere ( Mern i ssi 1 977; N. Tapper 1 990). 
Tolmacheva ( 1 993) notes that Soviet ethnog raph ies of Musl i m  l ife took 
neither the gender nor the faith of the researchers i nto account as a 
methodolog ical prob lem. (The native language and eth n ic i dentity of the 
i nterviewer also tended to be i gnored. )  The fact that S 1zd 1 qova is a Kazak­
speak i n g  Musl im  woman and a bel iever, and so was always affi rmi n g  i n  her 
questions and i nci dental comments, hel ped p i l gr ims express thei r feel i ngs 
and reveal themselves to her. 
The purity complex and pilgrimage. A local Kazak-speak i n g  Uzbek 
woman descri bed the preparations for her visit to the shri ne that day i n  
terms of I slamic purity: " Before we left the house we washed i n  the appro­
priate way, performed the ceremon ial abl utions, and came here w ith ou r 
' i ntention ' "  (Oy den sh,qqannan jangag,day ju,n,p -shaym,p ta[ha)rat a p  
keld ik qoy, niyet imizben b ir ge). Her p i l g ri mage thus i ncl uded the ritual 
preparations wh ich Musl ims everywhere make before goi n g  to the mosque or 
any sacred place. This purity complex i ncl u des (a) clean clothes, wh ich may 
be elaboratel y  desi gned for the occasion of a p i l gr image; ( b) bod i l y  clean l i­
ness accord ing  to ritual abl utions; and (c) a " pure i ntention " or noble 
purpose. 
Although v isitors at the Yasaw i Shr ine i ncl ude forei gn tourists who 
may be i gnorant of, and local teenagers who i g nore, the ru les of Musl i m  
decorum, the two si gns of special p iety, hushed voices and headcoveri ngs, 
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that are evident at mosques are seen al so in the behavior of pil grims at 
shrines. A young woman in jeans with short hair uncovered by a scarf 
(oramal), or a man without a taqiya (skul l cap), may be assumed to be l ess 
than devout or unfamil iar with the tradition of ziyarat; whereas a pil grim 
wearing white robes has chosen an optimal devotion for the occasion. 
O rmet Tawip, the heal er, was dressed in white robes and white 
turban - not the usual ward robe for a Kazak man. A 39-year-ol d Kazak 
woman from Qaz1 gurt wore a white head covering and unusual l y  del icate 
robes consisting of l arge swaths of gol d-braided white cl oth. This dress, 
she said, is a " model " (u/gi) of her reverence for the spirits of the ances­
tors, the way of God, and the Quran (ata-baba iirDaqtar,m1zd1, al/anmg jo/Jn, 
qasiyetti qurand, s,y/audmg 0/gisi). The word u/gi, model or representa­
tion, suggests the significance of rel igious behavi or in its rel ationship with 
inward states of bel ief and commitment. This Kazak woman, however, not 
onl y displ ayed a consistent Isl amic vocabul ary, but in her cl othing careful l y  
model ed the " intention" (niyet) of her pil grimage. However minimal ist the 
rel igion of the Kazaks may be in other respects, they cannot be said to l ack 
inward states commensurate with their rel igious behavior in the pil grimage 
event. 
Though the Kazaks, l ike al l Musl ims, th :nk of the dail y prayers 
(namaz) as the quintessence of purity, onl y two of 24 pil grims answered yes 
when asked if they say the namaz. About hal f, however, wore white: white 
robes were unusual ,  but white scarves and skul l caps were common. One 
Kazak woman from TU l kibas confessed that she does not know how to say 
the namaz, but she came on her pil grimage dressed in white and expl ained 
why: 
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P: Os, taza kelgim ke/0 da, aq niyetpen sh1qqannan keyin taza kiyinip, 
aytpese molda emespin, qoja emespin, asheyin tazal,qqa kiyip keldim. 
P: I wanted to come here clean, so I expressed a pure i ntention before I 
left home and came d ressed i n  the clean clothes of common purity, 
but I am not a mu l lah ,  I am not a Qoja. 
Wh ite clothes are associated i n  the Kazak m i n d  w ith Arab cu ltures; so the 
Qojas, as "Arabs, " wear wh ite on rel i g ious occasions, and thei r w ives wear 
wh ite head scarves that stand out from the br ight colors and patterns 
preferred by Kazak and Uzbek  women. With her "common pu rity" (asheyin 
taza/1q) th is Kazak woman was emu lati ng  the pu rity of the Qojas, as sug­
gested by her need to deny that she is one. The term "common purity " 
was obviousl y  one she had learned from or d iscussed with others who had 
experienced the same rel i g ious dynam ic. The i dea that she, a Kazak of the 
" b lack bone, " cou l d  lay claim to the pur ity of the sai nts had impel led her to 
buy or make expensive wh ite cloth i ng that represented her i nner state. 
The namaz may be d ifficu lt for the Kazaks, but they have foun d  alternative 
ways to appropriate the pure way of I slam. I n  Afr ica Stewart notes that 
Musl im dress makes the convert a Musl i m  even w hen h is  or her orthopraxy 
is sti l l  weak (OEMI W 3:343) ; s imi larl y, the Kazaks have emerged from the 
Soviet period, in a sense, as converts seek i ng purity. 
Sacrifice and pilgrimage. When pi l g ri ms travel in fami l ies or g rou ps, 
they may sacrifice an an imal on the grounds of the shr i ne and d istri bute 
the meat to the mul lahs and other p i l gr ims. When money d ropped i n  the 
bronze cau l d ron is felt to be i nsufficient, the I s lam ic concept of sacrifice is 
i nvoked as a h i g her expression of the " pu re i ntention " of p i l gr image. One 
of our i nterv iews came to an end when a compan ion of the p i l g ri m  ap-
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proached to say the ani mal was read y. Alternati vely, sacrifice may be 
performed at the Arstan Bab Shri ne before comi ng to Turki stan. O rmet 
Tawi p said he always sacrifices an ani mal at the shrine for the health of hi s 
pati ents and followers. I n  Apri l 1995 when Presi d ent Nazarbaev mad e a 
pi lgrimage to Turki stan before the referendum on extend i ng hi s presi denti al 
term, a sheep was slaughtered by a group of local mullahs in  front of the 
gathered crowd. 
At the Arstan Bab Shri ne a speci al house has been set asi de where 
pi l gri ms may bri ng food and offer i t  to guests. The pi lgri m's hospi tali ty 
may be offered i n  the open ai r also. The sacrifici al meat (quday,) and 
other food, always i nclud i ng the sacred bread (quday, nan), are d i stributed 
to the mullahs at the shri ne and other pi lgri ms who happen to be there at 
the ti me. Ani mal sacrifice and the meal that accompani es i t  i s  especi ally 
efficaci ous when i t  i s  offered at the shrine, because the sai nt's blessi ng 
(baraka) is d i ssemi nated in the sacrifici al gift. The d omestic ri te offered to 
the fami ly's ancestor-spiri ts i s  i ntensifi ed i n  sacred space. 
Ziyarat among Musli ms of Central Asi a thus d iffers from sai nt venera­
ti on i n  E gypt, where Reeves says sacrifice i s  not done at the Badawi Shri ne 
(1990:107). But even i n  Turkistan no one says that Ahmet Yasawi i s  bei ng 
fed ;  so the meani ng of sacrifice at the shri ne must be carefully evaluated . 
The problem of sacrifici al exchange was articulated classically by Hubert 
and Mauss {1981 (1898] :100), who posi ted the theory that a share of the 
profane i s  gi ven to the sacred so that the sacred may subsis t and be 
i nduced to share i ts power wi th the profane. In Turki stan today, however, 
nouri shi ng the sai nt does not seem to be at i ssue. No one says that Ahmet 
Yasawi wants or needs the sacrifice. Kazak sacrifice i s  not articulated as a 
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negoti ati on i n  whi ch blessi ng i s  gi ven in return for a compensati ng gi ft. 
And ani mals are no longer sacri fi ced to free thei r spi ri ts to accompany the 
dead , as i n  pre-Islami c I nner Asi an rel i gi on (Golden 1996a; Roux 1984a). 
Rather, slaughteri ng a sheep and feed i ng the mul l ahs and other pi lgri ms, 
li ke feed i ng relati ves and fri ends at home, serves to express lavi sh generos­
ity i n  d emonstrati on of seri ous spi ri tual i ntent. Rel i gi ously charged soci al 
obli gati on and enhancement of presti ge, but not sacri fi ci al exchange, are the 
purpose of sacri fi ce duri ng pi l gri mage. 
Surely sacri fi ci al exchange used to be more evi d ent i n  cli entel i sti c 
relati onshi ps between Kazaks (or Sufi adepts) and thei r Qoj a patrons. 
Tod ay, however, the operati ve princi ple seems to be rather that the shri ne, 
as a sacred space, sancti fi es the ani mal , rather than the other way around. 
Kazak sacri fi ce i s  sacri-fice i n  the li teral sense of the Lati n term, a " maki ng 
hol y" of the gi ft because of the place where, and the purpose for whi ch, i ts 
blood i s  shed . 
Among the Kazaks as i n  al l Musli m soci eti es, the Bismillah ( i n  the 
name of God) i s  recited by the man (always a man) who w i el ds the kni fe of 
sacri fi ce, and the ani mal i s  sl i t  at the throat and cl eaned accordi ng to 
M usl i m  custom. 
The h ajj and zi  yarat: Mecca. and Turkistan. A woman l ead i ng the 
group from the town of Tu l k i bas near Shymkent sai d she and her fri ends 
were making thei r second vi si t to Turki stan. Repeat vi si ts are a cl ue to 
the rol e Turki stan pl ays as an alternati ve hajj. Turki stan for the Kazaks i s  
the " second Mecca" (ekinshi Mekke). Ziyarat i s  concei ved as " pauper' s 
haj j " i n  Egypt and other M usli m cultures ( OEMIW 4:120 [Ohtsuka]). Kazaks 
and other M usli ms who do  not have the strength to go to Mecca, one pi lgri m 
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told  us, have been given "ful l permission" to make a pilgrimage to Turkis­
tan instead (qazaq ba/as 1, mus 1/ma n balas 1 oz k ushi kelmegen, Makatul/aga 
barma gan, os 1 jer ge kelip  ziyanat q 1/uga to/1q r uqsat beri lgen). The devout 
woman from Almaty already mentioned said she had come for the third time, 
completing the "littl e  hajj" (kishi qaj 1J,q; cf. SK, December 2, 1 994 
[Oljabaev] ); she is now hoping to make the pilgrimage to Mecca but f irst 
must "pass before these people" (a ld1men os 1 kisi ler ding a ldman oti p 
[j]at 1rmm), i.e. the saints of the shrines of Turkistan. Comparison's 
abound. According to A.A. Saiyed, seven pilgrimages to the shrines of 
Ajmer in North I ndia are considered equal to the hajj (Trol l 1 989:241 ). But 
a recent proposal in the Turkistan press that anyone above age 63 (the 
Prophet's age when he died) who makes the ziyarat to Turkistan on foot be 
given the title  Hajji ( TT, October 3, 1 997, p. 5)  produced a scathing rejoin­
der in which the authors point out that I sl am a l lows no such l iberties with 
the hajj and that these days old men do not arrive in Turkistan on foot 
( TT, November 7, 1 997, p. 4 ) .  
One factor that favors local ziyarat over the Meccan pilgrimage is the 
Kazak culture of shame in the face of Quranic il l iteracy. As one Kazak 
pi l grim told us, you may come to Turkistan "with stuttering l ips" 
(a pta D1zben ke/D) and say a simple Bismi llah upon entering the shrine; you 
then pay a mul lah to recite the Quran and affirm the recital  with a one­
word a um,n (amen). Because there is no verbal statement that absolutely 
must be uttered by the pilgrim, ziyarat may be performed as a silent ritual 
act, which suits the Kazak culture of rel igious understatement. By contrast, 
going on the hajj without knowing how to recite the Shahada and say the 
namaz in Arabic is inconceivable. As my neighbor Baq1tbergen said, " I 'd 
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have to keep the [rules of the] Muslim rel igion before I could think about 
becoming a hajji (eng a/d,men mus,lman dinin ustaymm, ozim qaj, bolam 
dep). Clearly ziyarat is less expensive and ritua l ly  stressful than the hajj. 
I t  is, in fact, a pleasant relief from the hard l ife. Riding in a bus from 
one's town or vi l lage, in the company of fami I y or friends, or led by a local 
healer such as Ombet Tawip, the Kazak pil grim experiences the spiritual 
energy of the local holy places as assurance and reassurance, without 
shame. Best of al l ,  ziyarat is a spatial l iminal ization of the famil iar house­
hold  tradition of Kazak ancestor veneration. 
A local conception of the authority of rel igious writing is revealed in 
the comment of the pil grim above who told  us that the status of Turkistan 
as the second Mecca is "written" (jaz,Jgan) and that permission had been 
"ful ly given" (to/,q rul)sat berilgen) for Kazaks to make a ziyarat as a 
substitute for the hajj. Here is a concept of "writtenness" as Kilani has 
noted also at the El Kasr Shrine in Tunisia ( 1 992; cf. Larson 1 993:546), that 
defies any attempt to determine where or by whom it is written. Ziyarat, 
the pil grim feels, is so right for me that it must be written somewhere! 
The Quran and Hadith and, ultimately, the heavenly books, are the reposi­
tory of "writtenness" for Muslims, which, however, may mean l ittle more in 
practice than that someone told me it is written and therefore al l owed. For 
i I I  iterates the col lective memory of a documentary tradition is more import­
ant than knowledge of the documents. The aura of written orders of uncer­
tain origin was exacerbated for Kazaks by the Soviet bureaucratic doctrine 
that no publ ic act is val id or real until an official order has been signed 
and sealed. People want to be reassured that, somewhere, " it is written." 
Ziyarat as an alternative to the hajj is thus a "democratic" version of 
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pi lgri mage, a ki nd of reli gi ous "soci ali sm" that makes the spi ri tual commodi­
ti es of I slam avai lable to the poor. For a ti me the Sovi ets stopped the 
Meccan hajj dead i n  i ts tracks, bu t they could do li ttle about ziyarat, 
because i t  was concei ved by Sovi et Musli ms as essenti ally compt i mentary 
wi th soci ali st i deology. As the Communi st Party took care of the poor 
workers' materi al needs, Ahmet Yasawi took care of thei r spi ri tual needs. 
Beli evers could rati onali ze the communi st attack on reli gi on as a reasonabt e 
cri ti ci sm of i lli terate mullahs, etc. , thi nki ng the " humani tari an values" 
(adamgershilik) of the Communi st Party to be consi stent wi th the spi ri tual 
egali tari ani sm of I slam and the shrine. But whereas the Sovi et system, for 
all i ts professed benefi cence, made people feel powerless, the shri nes of the 
sai nts put them i n  the presence of accessi ble power. 
Reprise: Convergence and divergence. Kazak pi lgri mage today i s  
essenti ally continuous wi th ziyarat i n  I ndonesi a ( Geertz 1960, 1968a),  Moroc­
co ( Geertz 1968a; Ei ckelman 19 76); Egypt ( Gi lsenan 19 73; Reeves 1990) , Paki­
stan ( Gei j bels 19 78; Pastner 19 78;  Schubel 1993) , I ndi a (Troll et al. 1989) , 
etc. , and wi th ziyarat i n  the medi eval peri od (C.Taylor 1990; Mcchesney 
1991 ). I t  is a venture i nto " l i mi nal " space at the edges of dai l y  l ife where 
the di vine meets the human. Pi lgri mage centers are often peropheral: even 
Mecca, the center of the world, i s  i n  a desert. Pi lgri mage means travel and 
movement from a fami li ar place to a far place and back agai n. I n  this sense 
every ziyarat i s  a Gennepi an rite de passage i nvolvi ng separati on, li mi nal 
experi ence, and reaggregati on. I t  i s  " spati al separati on from the fami li ar" 
th at " di sti ngu i shes shri nes from centers of ecclesi asti cal structure, " such as 
mosques (Turner 19 74:196f.) . For Musli ms who li ve i n  desert ni ches and at 
the boundari es of I slami c ci vi l i zati on, the way of the "Musli m traveler" 
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(E ickelman and Piscatori 1 990) has always been a walk i n  the spirit. 
Kazak pilgrimage has been detached from the " wa/i complex" of sacred 
personages (to the extent that government, i nstead of the Qojas, now con­
trols the Yasawi Shrine), and although there is no longer a " tariqa complex" 
i n  Kazak rel igion to l i n k  ziyarat to a contemporary Sufi experience, pi l­
grimage remai ns. I n  the Kazak case, ziyarat is a more basic domain  of 
analysis than Sufi walis or tariqas. 
Divergences from the practice of shri ne devotion i n  other Muslim 
contexts do not substantially alter the comparabi lity of the Kazak experi­
ence. I n  Turk istan there is less of the femi n ine ambience that has been 
noted at particular Muslim shri nes in Turkey (N.Tapper 1 990) and Morocco 
(Mern issi 1 977), though women were i ndeed the majority of visitors to the 
shri ne of Ahmet Yasawi on the day we did our i nterviews. Turk istan is the 
center of a regional circuit of shri nes, but the economic foundations of the 
phenomenon of center and_ periphery are less certai n i n  Turk istan than they 
were i n  the contexts represented i n  Werbner's collection of "regional pil­
grimage" studies i n  Africa (1 977). Though Turkistan is a symbol of the 
Kazak nation, the "hidden government" of a Sufi clientele that wields or 
aspires to poli tical power, as at the Badawi Shri ne i n  Egypt (Reeves 1 990), 
is not an issue i n  Turk istan. Nor does the i ntense devotion of love for the 
sai nt as a liv ing mediator, which is evident, for example, at Muslim shri nes 
in  I ndia, occur i n  Turkistan, where both the nomadic heritage of the Kazaks 
and the Soviet criticism of religion seem to be the sources of a ritual atti­
tude of quiet reverence that avoids crude forms. With these qualif ications, 
we have confirmed in  Turk istan the same general complex of rel ig ious 
behavior on holy ground, complemented by verbal expressions of Muslim 
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experi ence and symbol i c  i nterpretati ons of spi ri tual power, as one woul d see 
and hear at vi rtual l y  any shri ne of any sai nt i n  the Musl i m  worl d. 
The di sti ncti ve context of Kazak pi l gri mage i s  i ts symbi oti c rel ati on­
shi p wi th the domesti c ancestor cul t. The sai nt (au/iye) of the shrine i s  
conceptual i zed wi thi n the same semanti c fi el d  as the ancestor-spi ri ts (aruaq) 
of the home. The col l ecti ve memory of the Musl i m  sai nts sacral i zes the 
memory of the Kazak ancestors, and Ahmet Yasawi i s  revered as the apostl e 
of I sl am to the Qi pchaq hordes who were the ancestors of the Kazaks. 
L I VI NG SAI NTS: KAZAK TRADI TION AND NEW AGE REL I G I ON 
When, occasi onal l y, the Qojas say, "We are au/iye, " they are not l ayi ng cl ai m 
to personal sancti ty; they mean onl y that they are the ri ghtful descendents 
of the sai nts (aD/iyening urpag1). Ei ckel man noted that i t  i s  more and more 
diffi cul t for contemporary walis to mai ntai n a moral cl ai m to sancti ty 
(19 76:161). In Turki stan the sai ntl i ness of the sai nts i s  confi ned to the ti me 
of sacred ori gi ns in illo tempore, or to the pre-modern and pre-sovi et 
period, or at most to the previ ous generati on of Qoj as. Saintl y qual i ti es 
were, i n  other words, the prerogati ve of the ancestors. But the hunger for 
a revi val of the sai nts i s  evi dent. Every year new road si gns appear 
i ndi cati ng the l ocati ons of the smal l shri nes of vari ous auliye, because hol y 
men recentl y deceased or newl y remembered are bei ng honored as auliye. 
One mul l ah of Turk i stan tol d us that next door to hi s house there had 
l i ved, unti l recentl y, a " very powerful sai nt" (ote kushti au/iye) who had 
performed great mi racl es. Both Nural i and Al i m  Qoj a recal l rai n-mak i ng and 
other sai ntl y mi racl es performed by thei r own fathers, and Kazaks who make 
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no pretense to personal sanctity wi l l  i ntone the sol emn memory that thei r 
grandfather was a " great mu l lah " (Wko-on molda) or that thei r  grandmother 
was "an enspirited woman" (ariJaqt, kisi). The au ra of sainthood remai ns a 
desirabl e commod ity. 
For the Qojas it is preferabl e, of course, that there be no aiJliye l eft 
today except th emsel ves, who are the generations of th e sai nts. But th ey 
are no longer masters of the rel ig ious dynamics of Kazakstan. I n  part 
because of th e red uced i nfl u ence of the Qojas, there have arisen in the 
1990s new c laimants to th e status of saint, whom I wil l cal l the l iving 
aiJ/iyes or new sai nts. U nl ike th e Qojas, whose strong hol d i s  in Tu rkistan 
and the southern towns along the Syr Darya, the new aO/iyes are urban 
oractitioners of the saintl y g ifts in Al maty. c laimi ng heal i ng powers remem­
bered from the tradition of the aiJ/iye and confirmed now by Soviet extra­
sensory parasychology.  
Two new saints. Two men in particu lar, cal l ing themsel ves Sar, 
A O/iye (Yel low Saint) and Aq Auliye (White Saint) have dominated the scene. 
They dress in robes and head gear to match their appelations and wear 
rosaries (tasoih) and other amu lets (boytumar) around th eir neck s, thus 
drawing attention to th eir claim to be preachers and heal ers in the tradition 
of the aO/iye. Aq ACi l iye, whose given name is Ser i k Jumatrnetov, carries a 
staff capped with a crescent moon, a symbol of I slam. Both men advertise 
in the newspapers and hold seances (Rs. , Kz. seans) i n  stad i u ms and large 
hal l s. San ACi l iye, a. k .a. Marat Esenbaev, ad vertises that women shou ld  
cover th eir heads and the sick shou l d  make a ni_yet and perform the Musl i m  
rite of major pu rification ( Kz. gus,J: Ar. ghusl) before coming to his seance. 
Th is emu lates the purity of pil gr ims wh en they visit the shrines and 
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worshi ppers when they attend the mosque. Although most of our Qoj a 
i nformants vi ew them as charlatans, San and Aq Au li ye are held i n  esteem 
by many young Kazaks not only for thei r heali ng powers but for thei r 
propagati on of the way of I slam. 
San Auli ye held a seance i n  the Turki stan stad i um i n  1 993 and 
another in  a theater i n  1997 . In 1 994 Ao Auli ye drew 1 5,000 peoole by the 
end of a week of stad i um seances i n  Qazal, ( Kazali nsk) ( JA, December 17� 
1994) and held another i n  Art s in Apri l 1998, adverti si ng it in the Sh ymkent 
newspapers ( SK, Apri l 24, 1 998, p. 10) .  He also trai ns d i sci ples to work the 
small towns. A young woman li vi ng i n  the tenement secti on of Turki stan 
claims to be one of three of Aq Au li ye's approved li eutenants; i n  1 994 she 
i nvi ted her nei ghbors to a meal to celebrate her graduati on from hi s trai n­
i ng program. The strategy of the new sai nts has been to contextuali ze the 
heali ng trad i ti on of the au/iye for the ci ties, spread the ir reputati ons from 
there, and make forays i nto small towns. San Au li ye has a heali ng center 
i n  Almaty at 40 Leni n Avenue, a mai n boulevard i n  the downtown area; on a 
bi llboard outsi de  he calls himself Qazaq f:,a/q,n,ng sOyikti aasiyetti Qui Sar, 
Auliye Qaj, (The Kazak Peoole's Beloved and Reverend Haj j i  Yellow Sai nt, 
Servant [of God] ) .  The use of the term qasiyetti ( holy) as a self-desi gna­
tion means that San Au li ye believes he has i nheri ted the sp iri tual powers 
(qasiyet) of the sai nts; the ti tle au/ (servant) evokes the memory of Qui 
Qoj a Ahmet Yasawi and of all the Musi i m  prophets. 
Notably, however, these " li v i ng sai nts" are not Qoj as. Aq Auli ye 
adveri ses himself as " sent by the spi ri t of Aqtan Hero-Sai nt" (Aqtan bat,r­
auli_ve aruag, jibergen), where the use of the term bat,r ( hero) redefi nes 
au/iye ( sai nt) i n  non-Qoj a terms. The Qoj a trad i ti on is unimportant i n  
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Almaty, where New Age theologies and Soviet parapsychology are more 
fashi onable.1 
The new saints have moved the healing ministry away from medieval 
oasi s towns and traditional Musli m shri nes and into metropolitan cli nics. 
They have been freed to do so by the attenuation of the link between the 
Qoj as and the custodi anship of the shrines that has weakened the symbiosis 
of sacred space and sacred personali ty. Sai nthood beyond the shrine and 
apart from sacred lineages is a new experience i n  Kazak reli gion; so the 
claim of the new saints to the title a uliye i s  disputed. 
The influence of Russian parapsychology. Russian healers cal l ed 
ekstrasens (" extrasensories" ) are well known in Kazakstan and provi de 
modern i nspiration for the new Kazak saints. Their connection with theo­
sophy and Western i deas of extrasensory perception from the New Age 
Movement i s  clearly suggested by the forei gn vocabulary that has found i ts 
way into the Russian and Kazak spi ri tual lexicon. Young Kazaks may be 
more fami li ar wi th terms li ke ekstrasens and biotok (bi oenergy) than they 
are with nati ve categories such as auliye and ta.wip  (Musli m healer; see 
Chapter 6). TV personali ti es such as the Russian healer, Kashpirovski , have 
a wi de following all across the former Soviet Union, and ekstrasens has 
become an al ternate term for mag i c  i n  Russi an and Kazak vocabul ary - a 
new magi c wi th sci entifi c credentials. 
" Sci enti fic atheism" made a considerable concessi on to non-empi ri cal 
worldvi ews by defini ng bioenergy and other extrasensory phenomena as 
1 .  At a 1997 French conference on shamani sm  Anne-Mari e Vuille11enot reported on a 
s�ance near Al maty by another medi cal practi ti oner of thi s modern type , characteri zi ng 
hi m rather too eagerl y  as a Sufi and a shaman (see Chapter 6 ) . 
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leg it imate domai ns of med ical research.  Parapsychology research i nstitutes 
were official l y  sanctioned . Treatment centers prol iferated, San Au l i ye's 
bei ng an example. By usi ng  ekstrasens techn i ques the new sai nts lay claim 
to the presti ge of modern methods; they also open themselves to those who 
wou l d  chal lenge thei r Musl im credential s. Botajan, a Kazak tawip of Tu rki­
stan, i nsisted that the ekstrasens healers are not l i ke Musl im tawips, be­
cause they heal w ith b ioenergy w ithout ever touch ing you,  i .e. w ithout 
tak i n g  the pulse as a method of d iagnosis l i ke the Kazak healers do. 
However, even those who d ispute the authority of the new sai nts tend  to 
concede much ground to parapsychology. Qalambay, a devout Musl im, tol d 
us that he has no need to go to an ekstrasens because, he sai d ,  "The truth 
is that I have extrasensory power in my own bod y" (Sozding shm, esktra­
sens ozim de, ozimning boy,mda tur). For Qalambay h is own Musl im  heal i ng  
g ifts are i n  the same semantic domai n as the New Age powers of San Au  I i  ye. 
Even i n  Qoja prayer book lets, the concept of b ioenergy may be i nvoked as 
proof of the val i d ity of Mus l im  heal i ng  practices, and oseru l 1 's book let of 
Quran verses i ntended for memorization, heal i ng ,  and other prayer app l ica­
tions features a cover photo of cu pped hands emitti ng  l i ght as from a 
crystal ( 1 997b) .  
Kazaks educated in  the Soviet trad ition may prefer Russian ekstra­
sens healers to trad itional Qojas, mul lahs, and tawips. Those who l i ke a 
combi nation of both attend  the ral l ies of Sari ACi l i ye. A Russian ekstrasens 
woman i n  Kentau, 30 k i lometers from Turk istan,  is  popu lar with Kazak 
un iversity teachers, one of whom bel ieves th is woman acqu i res b ioenergy by 
mak i n g  pi l g r image to the Church of St. N icholai in Almaty. I n  Ju l y 1 997 a 
healer from Uzbek istan, Nasi ba, hel d a seance at a theater i n  Shymkent and 
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was lauded afterwards on nati onal televi si on as a heal er wi th "strong spi r­
i ts" (k ush ti ar uag, bar). Pati ents become fami li ar wi th ekstrasens methods 
from local experi ence and so are attracted also to the nati onal mi ni stri es of 
the new sai nts. 
Kazak e valuations of the new saints. I mpure moti ves and fi nanci al 
irregulari ti es are commonly suspected of Kazak healers i n  general (Ch apter 
6), and the new a u/iye, as bi g-money practi ti oners, are doubly suspect. 
Only a few of our i nformants had attended Sari Auli ye's 1993 stadium 
seance i n  Turki stan. Oshanov, who had, bel i eves Sari ACi li ye to be a crass 
h ypnoti st. Amal Qoja showered poli te cri ti ci sm wi th the proverb th at a 
sai nt must nei ther look at a girl nor steal her donkey ( q 1z d 1 nazar q i/may, 
eshegi n de a ld 1rmayd 1). Jofbari s Qoja contemptuously called them ba/ger 
(di vi ners) who make a li vi ng by decepti on and spi ri tual arrogance 
(as tamsh1/1q). When asked if he ever resorts to them for heali ng, Jolbari s 
cursed the thought: " May the sun not ri se on me if I do! " (Olar ga bar,p 
meni ng k unim di salmas m!). 
But Omar, a Qoja of the next generati on, i n  h i s  40s, was less di smi s­
si ve than the old men: 
O: 0/ar d, men senuime bola d, eger de o/ar jm-peri ni bay /ap a /may, 
ozins he au/iye/ikpen is tese. Kim bi ledi . • . .  Eger jmd ,  baylap a /may, 
taza ar ua q  bolsa, onda ogan senuge bola d,. 
0: If I thought they h ad their own speci al sai ntli ness and weren't traf­
fi cki ng i n  ji nns and per i--spiri ts, I mi ght beli eve i n  them. Who 
knows? If they are calli ng on a pure ar ua q  and aren't summoni ng 
Ji nns, then i t  i s  o. k .  to beli eve i n  th em. 
Jinn are the evi l spiri ts of Islami c demonology, and peri are spiri ts of the 
shamans. Omar wants to know whether the new sai nts have a spiri t (ar ua q) 
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that is as pure as the Muslim spirits of the saints, or whether they traffic 
in jinn and oeri. He does not rule out the possibility that they have good 
spirits, but his openness is more characteristic of the young than the old. 
Sufi Timur, one of the Kazak (non-Qoja) shrine-mullahs, thinks hi ghly 
of San Auliye, calling him m,qt, (strong ),  say ing he speaks the truth and 
that he is a better man than most of the mullahs of Turkistan, 80% of whom 
are buz,q (corrupt) .  Similarl y, Zu lf i ya, a Kazak healer, told us that she 
likes the new style of Sar, AiJ/iye, because he encourages the people to 
accept reli gion ( din, i.e. I slam) .  
Reorise: Commercia liz ing sainthood. Breaking out of the tradit ional 
boundaries of the Qoja and shrine tradition, the new aiJ/iyes broach new 
religious concepts for the Kazaks. Theirs is an lslamicized New Age spir itu­
alism that contextualizes the saintly heritage in contemporary form. As 
Kazaks, not Qojas, they also l ink the experience of common people with the 
saintly tradit ion. I n  them the ontological status of sainthood is made scien­
tifically plausible and publicly evoked in the "hot media" of modern per­
formance (stadiums) and modern communications (TV) .  The new saints have 
commercial ized the Muslim healing tradit ion on a national scale. They repre­
sent a postmodern urban " wali complex, " filling a void left by the weaken­
ing of the Qoja claim to be legit imate landlords of the shrines. 
No one calls the new saints shamans (baqs1), even informants who 
claimed knowledge of shamanism. They themselves only claim the t itle 
aiJ/i_ye, because i t  is  the Muslim tradition that is  relig iously honorable in 
Kazakstan. These I iving aiJ/iye are conceived, and conceive of themselves, 
in Muslim terms, and appeal to the Muslim sensibilities of the Kazaks with 
the help of New Age concepts and strategies. 
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THE A YAN COMPLEX: THE SYMB IOS I S  OF ANCESTORS AND SA I NTS 
New sai nts notw ithstand i n g. the relationsh i p  between the ancestor cu lt  and 
the Sufi trad ition of the shr i nes i s  the cu ltural d ynamic  that accounts for 
the persistence of Kazak rel i g ion . The zi yarat cu lt was sustai ned i n  the 
past by its association w ith the Sufi legacy and i ts Qo ja hei rs, w ho were 
caretakers of the shr i nes and special ists at its r itual events, such as the 
zikir at the Yasaw i Shr i ne that Amal and Al im  Qoja remember from thei r 
youth. Si nce the demise of these pu b l ic events, the Kazak ancestor cu lt  
has absorbed thei r function as the i m pu lse of p i l g rimage and Kazak rel i g ion 
i n  general . Because the ancestor cu lt i s  not new, but because it was more 
resi l ient than Sufism, it took on new d ut ies, as it were, w hen Sufism was 
ecl i psed . The association of the ancestor cu lt  w ith the cu lt  of sai nts an d 
sacred space is energ i zed , moreover, b y  an experiential element they share 
i n  common, viz. the spi r itual ity of dreams and dream-v i sions (a yan). I t  is  
th is  . .  a yan complex"  that must now be defi ned . 
Sufism i s  at best a vaque memory for the Kazaks. They relate to 
Qojas not as Sufis but s impl y as representati ves of sai ntl y ( " Arab " ) l i neaq­
es. Neither the " tariaa complex ·· of Sufi organ i zat ion nor the " wali complex"  
of patron-cl ient relationshi os. both of w h ich are k nown (often together) i n  
p i l g rimage centers i n  other parts of the Musl im  worl d ,  provi des an adequate 
theoretical foundation for the understand i n g  of the Kazak sh r ine cu ltu re. 
At most there is  an emerg i ng " neo-cl ientel i sm"  between a Qoja el der and a 
young man here and there w ho desi res to learn the way of I slam. I have 
noted Baq 1tbergen's fami l y  and thei r devotion to "ou r Qoja. " Most fami l ies, 
however. i nv ite an y Qu ran reader who is avai lable w hen they host a memo-
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rial feast; so a clientelistic obligation is not preserved in all Kazak families 
by any means. Nor is the status of the Qoj as any longer a firm basis for 
social relationships of religious superiority and inferiority - the essence of 
cl ientel ism.1 
Dreams, however, are understood among the Kazaks as they were 
understood by the Sufis. As we have seen in Chapter 4, dreams function 
strongly in the domestic ritual tradition, and we have noted in this chapter 
that they are felt to be especially powerful when experienced at the shrine. 
At the shrine it is the saint who reveals him/herself in a dream, or who is 
somehow responsible for the appearance of the dreamer's own ancestor­
spirits. For example, Mereshova gives a poetic account ( TT, October 10, 
1997) of the life of Ahmet l shan, the last caretaker (sh1raqsh1) of the shrine 
of Qara Bura ACi liye at Sozaq across the mountains from Turkistan. After 
Ahmet l shan's arrest in 1938 he continued to pray the namaz in prison in 
defiance of the rules, saying "What is there to be afraid of? The saint 
himself has gi ven me revelation" (Nesine qorqam . . • A uliyening ozi magan 
ayan bergen). Ayan was the inspiration for a risky political statement 
against the Soviet policy on relig ion. 
Sufi disciples of the saints and devotees their shrines believed that 
the saint would produce within them the virtues of the Muslim life, includ-
1 .  E i ckel man ( 1 976 : 1 60-1 69 ) descri bes the rel at i onshi p i n  Morocco between Berber 
"cl i ent tri besmen" and Sherqawa "marabouts" (descendents of the Sufl sai nt ,  Sidi  Mt:lammed 
Sherq i ) .  The Sherqawa command 1 ess and 1 ess honor today , because the dead sai nt ' s  
reputati on for moral puri ty and mi racul ous powers i s  110re easi l y  mai ntai ned than thei r 
own. In the pl ace of these 1 ineal heirs of the saint there have emerged a cl ass of 
"nonmaraboutic Sherqawa , "  who provide rel igious services on the occasion of special 
meal s for a fee . In Turkistan the Sherqawa are paral l el ed by the Qoj as ,  and the "non­
maraboutic Sherqawa" are paral l el ed by the young mul l ahs who have l earned the Quran 
proficientl y and are often preferred by the peopl e .  
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ing the charisms of Quranic (Kz. dar m) and divinatory (Kz. pal) knowledge. 
As Amal Qoja says, "Some become reciters or mul lahs by studying; others 
receive it as a gift al l at once, without studying." This is the personal 
i l lumination of ayan. Today the i l luminationist experience may sti l l be 
sought in order to receive or confirm charisms, such as a heal ing gift (see 
Chapter 6), but it also has a broader meaning. There is no need to be a 
Sufi to benefit from it. Dreams serve as compulsions to perform house ho Id 
rites and even to go on an elaborate pilgrimage visit to a circuit of shrines. 
The surest confirmation of any dream-experience at home is to spend 
the night at the Arstan Bab Shrine. I t  is a very l iminal exercise, because a 
night at Arstan Bab on the remote desert-steppe makes one feel very far 
indeed from civil ization. This overnight pil grimage always includes the 
expectation that visionary revelation from the ancestors wil l  occur there to 
confirm the " intention" ( niyet) of the pil grim - conception of a child, 
undertaking a new vocation, etc. Afterwards the miraculous benefit (be­
reke) of the i l lumination is sealed by a trip to Turkistan where blessing 
(bata) of a mul lah at the Yasawi Shrine is sought. Such ayan experiences 
are coveted, because aya n from an ancestor at home that is confirmed by 
ayan in the shadow of the saint's tomb is self-evidentl y  a blessing of God. 
A reasonable conjecture is that successive generations of Qojas re­
ceived their da r,n by means of ayan from their Sufi ancestors and then 
taught the experience to the Kazaks as the pure way of I slam. One source 
of the Kazak aya n complex is therefore Sufi spiritual ity with its hunger for 
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illumination. 1 This can be experienced only as grace already known to, and 
therefore best communicated from, someone with a l ink to the time of sacred 
ori g ins in illo tempore. I n  the case of the Qo_ias, the sa intly founder of the 
local Sufi tradition is their ancestor; so the Kazaks came easily to under­
stand that revelation received from ancestors is good Muslim spirituality. 
The spiritual disciplines and insti tutional expressions of Sufi spirituality 
have been lost, but their experiential basis in  the "ayan complex " remains 
strong in Kazak religion. 
Crucially,  a _van is an experiential l ink for the Kazaks between their 
saints and their own ancestor-spi rits. As the Qojas called upon their Sufi 
ancestors, the a fJ/iye at the shrines, so also Kazaks believe that their ances­
tors, the arfJa a  of the household, visit them in their homes. And just as 
the Qo_ias could expect their ancestors to come to their assistance with 
miraculous knowledge, so the Kazaks expect to see their ancestors in 
dreams. Kazak spirituality thus reflects the historic spirituality of Qojas, 
Sufis, and saints. The domestic cult of the Kaza k ancestors is a reflection 
of the Muslim cult of the sa ints and vice versa, and the two tra ditions of 
ancestor and sa int are susta ined by the "ayan comp/ex. " By means of 
1 .  Masami ( 1 978 ) has documented the reli gi ous experi ence of the Qoj as of Kashgar , 
Kucha , and Turfan i n  eastern Turki stan ( western Chi na)  i n  the 1 9th century . In a hagi o­
graphi c work he has studi ed cal l ed the Ta�kirat a 7 -Najat, a Qoj a named Rash al -Di n i s  
desc r i bed as the guard i an of the shr i ne of h i s ancestor , Arshad al - Di n ,  i n  Kucha . 
Whenever he encountered a verse of the Quran he di d not understand , he woul d ask for 
i nspi rati on fr0111 the sai nt . He al so j ust i f i ed pol i ti cal acti on thi s way , accepti ng the 
nomi nati on of the peopl e to serve them as khan , on the basi s of "spi ri tual i ntercourse 
wi th hi s ancestor entombed i n  the mazar . "  Notabl y ,  thi s Qoj a al so recei ved pi l gri ms 
from "Western Turkestan , "  i . e .  Central Asi a ( 1 978 : 93f . ) .  The i nspi rati on or communi on 
wi th the sai nt cl ai med by Rash al -Di n of Kucha paral l e l s  the dar1 n whi ch Amal Qoj a  i n  
Turki stan sti l l  today i dent i fi es as the mark of the sai nt , and al so personal i l l umi na­
t i on of ayan. 
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common access to dream-visions of the ancestral spirits, Qoj as and Kazaks 
have transmuted their clientelistic relationship into a domestic spiritual ity 
with direct access to the ancestors and a public outlet in the spirituality of 
the shrine. 
Because of the "ayan complex" in Kazak religion, the shrine retains 
its evocative power even though Qoj as no longer serve it as living repre­
sentatives of the saint. In post-soviet space and time, the caretakers 
(sh1raqsh1) of the shrines are variable; government museum officials or a 
pious local family are as likel y to serve in this role as are the Qoj as. With 
the Qoj as marginalized, the collective memory of Ahmet Yasawi himself 
assumes an even stronger force as an endorsement of the Musi imness of the 
Kazak ancestors. The eclipse of Kazak tribal nomadism occurred simultane­
ously with the collapse of the foundations of Qoja authority. What remains 
is the evocative power of the shrine itself to " incubate" illumination. 
Thus, neither the domestic cult of the ancestors nor the pilgrimage 
cult of the saints depends on the Qoj as any more. As architectural evi­
dence of the divine presence in the world, the Yasawi Shrine has proven 
stronger than Qoj a clientelism. Sacred space outshines the sacred lineage, 
and the pilgrim's link to it no longer requires the Qoj as to ratify it. The 
mediational arrangements of the past are no more, but personal spirituality, 
exemplified in the ayan experience, sets the Kazak believer in an immediate 
relationship with the saint and his memory. Ayan has been democratized. 
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CONCLUS ION 
Three elements of the I s lamic spi r itual ity ot ziyarat i n  Kazak rel i g ion have 
been explored i n  th is chapter. 
Fi rst. the saint w ho once med iated the way of I slam and the b lessi n�  
of God to the people has become "arch itectu ral i zed " over time. Th is  h istori­
cal process has been even more pronounced in Sov iet Centra l Asia  than 
elsewhere. because the i nstitutional authority of the Suf i  l i neaqes has been 
eroded or enti rel y  lost. I n  Turk istan the " wa/i complex" is no more. 
Secon d l y. I exam i ned i n  detai l how the c i rcu it of sh r i nes centered on 
Tu rk istan is sustai ned b y  a "sacral i z i n g  v ision . "  The exper ience of b lessi n g  
i n  the domestic rites of Kazak rel i g ion exam i ned i n  Chapter 4 was ori g i nal l y  
defi ned b y  the pub l ic b lessi ngs that were sou g ht at the Sufi shr i ne com­
plex. Communal meals at home and p i l gr images to the shr i nes, atonq w ith 
the sacrific ial meat and b read consumed in e ither p lace, have become de­
tached from thei r h istor ical sou rce i n  the " wali complex. " The sacrifices 
were deprived of thei r sou rce but preserved i n  the domest ic cu lt. often 
w ith fried b read i n  p lace of meat, an d have been easi l y  rei ntegrated now 
i nto the pu b l ic cult of p i l gr imaqe. 
Th i rd l y , the affect iv it ies. motivations, an d i deoloq y of the pu rity of 
I slam that were exp lored i n  Chapter 3 are foun d  here to sustai n the p i l q ri­
maqe exper ience also. Not sacrif ic ial exchange, but the spi r itual force of 
the sh r ine to sanctify the sacrif ic ial an imal (or si mpl y the seven tenge) that 
a p i l gr im br i n gs, was foun d  to be the essence of the p i l g rimage offeri ng.  
Besi des these th ree elements of the trad itional zi_yarat experience, 
evi dence of its modern i zation and u rban ization · · the " new sai nts"  --- con-
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firmed the salience of the h istorical cult of the saints in defining Kazak 
religion. 
F inally, the "ayan complex" of dreams and dream-visions was found to 
provide a kind of psychol ogical glue that h olds the domestic and pilgrimage 
cults together. When the ancestors apppear in Kazak dreams today, it is 
understood as a spiritual encounter of the Muslim kind. Despite the eclipse 
of Sufism, subliminal awareness of the origins of the "aya n  complex" is 
expressed still today when Kazaks visit a shrine to " incubate" a dream. 
Like the domestic cult, the pilgrimage cult of Kazak religion persists 
largely without religious specialists. The only indispensible religious 
personality in Turkistan today is Qoj a Ahmet Yasawi, who died eight centu­
ries ago. The pilgrim who comes to visit h is shrine comes to visit the 
i mage of saint-cum-sacred space, the " architecturized" saint. 
I n  Kazakstan a shrine is sacred space not only because of the saint 
buried there, but also because the saint legitimates the ancestor cult. This 
has been the cultural framework th at relates Chapter 4 on the arDa q to this 
chapter on the a D/iye - the irreducible conceptual framework of Kazak 
religion. Kazaks remember that their nomadic forebears visited these same 
places with the same kinds of " intentions. " It explains spiritually why the 
Kazak ancestors are conceived as Musl ims. The saint's spirit is in the same 
ontological category as the spirits of the one's own ancestors and therefore 
of one' s own soul. There is a mythological relationship as well. On Thurs­
days and Fridays the a rDaq, who come out of their graves and visit th eir 
homes expecting to hear th e Quran and smell the fragrance of the cooking 
oil , also gather around the shrine of Ahmed Yasawi, circling overh ead like 
the angels over the Ka 'ba in Mecca. Pilgrims know that Thursday and 
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Friday are " the days of the gathering of the ancestor-spirits" (arDaatmg 
_;,y,/at,n kuni); so these days are the best days both to "emit the fragance" 
and to visit the shrine. The archaic ot ana (fire mother) of I nner Asian 
household religion has been subsumed into the realm of the au/iye ata (saint 
father) at the Muslim shrine. Sacred time and space provide a continuous 
context for sacred purposes. 
For I slam's modernist reformers, " Sufi sm became · a scapegoat through 
which the 'backwardness' of I slam could be explained ( OEMI W 4: 1 07 [Chit­
tick] ) .  Chicago's Fazlu r Rahman saw in ziyarat a deficient residue of Sufi 
mysticism that corrupted the purity of I slam ( 1 979: 1 50-1 66). Today Musi im 
preachers from abroad are inclined to use the Kazaks as a case in point. 
One of my Turkish colleagues, Dr. Muhammad Kileci, preached in Turkistan 
that Kazaks are "sinful Muslims" (kunii.li mus,/man) because of their failu re 
to observe the Shariah. Geertz noted that the scriptu ralist tradition of the 
mosque and madrasa is sceptical about the faith of the people and thus de­
prives them of the assurance that zi_yarat offers ( 1 968a:60) .  Nevertheless, 
the Kazak ziyarat experience invokes the same aspirations to purity. inter­
cession, and blessing that are found in "normative" I slam. " even some of its 
ritual enactments, such as sacrifice, 
Classically, Tu rkish scholars and thei r Western sympathizers have 
lauded the Yasawi Sufi tradition as a distinctive Turkic spirituality, even 
applaudinq a historical relationship they see between it and shamanism 
( KoprU I U  1 91 8; Melikoff 1 987 ) .  Whatever its ideological or POiiticai motives, 
the "turkicizing" analysis is closer to the mark  than the qualms of reformist 
orthodoxy. Tu rner has said that "the pilgrim's sense of the sacred . . .  
gives him powerful motives for credence, [and] the pil grim's journey 
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becomes a paradi gm for other ki nds of behavi or-ethi cal, poli ti cal, and 
other" (Turner 1974:198).  
For a Kazak woman of Turki stan the same ziyarat characteri zed as 
credulous and supersti ti ous ani mi sm by Musli m reformers, or as a synthesi s 
of Turki c shamani sm and Yasawi an Sufi sm by Pan-Turki st revi vali sts, i s  
si mply the pure reli gi on of her Kazak ancestors and the Arab ancestors of 
her Qoj a nei ghbors. She knows nothing of Sufi sm, nor of shamani sm. 
Havi ng made her sacrifi ce at Arstan Bab, standi ng now i n  the q ui et shade 
of Yasawi , she looks around for a mullah to say a blessi ng for her. She 
feels li ghter, forgi ven, and nearer to God because of the legacy of Qui Qoja 
Atmet Yasawi , servant of God, the auliye of Turki stan. She thinks of hi m 
as second only to Muhammad, or of Muhammad as an extensi on of hi m. For 
ei ght centuri es her forefathers and mothers, i ncludi ng even Tamerlane, the 
world conqueror, have called on God on thi s hard desert soi l. God has 
preserved thei r Musli m heri tage i n  spi te of Leni n and Stali n. Not the 
defunct isms of Sufi sm or shamani sm, but the spi ri tuali ty of household and 
shri ne account for the persi stence of Kazak reli gi on. 
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ADr iid mg egesi bar g:,y, ar iiaqtar kelip 
on,men sogsad 1; b u/ zattar - ar iiaqtmg 
q 1/1sh 1, belgisi . 
-Abdisalih Qoj a (1995) 
The ancestor-spirits come and fight the 
master of the illness. These things [a 
knife and whip] are the sword and sign of 
the ancestor-spirits. 
CHAPTER S IX  
EMSHI: THE KAZAK HEALER 
Kazaks describe their healers with a varied vocabulary that reveals the 
diffuse character of the Muslim healer's art in Central Asia. Virtually the 
entire semantic field is common to all the Muslim peoples of Central Asia, 
with v�riations only of spelling and pronunciation, seldom of concept or 
practice. Kazaks consult Taj ik diviners who sit in the bazaar; they fre­
quent Uzbek healers as well as their own, and Russian healers also may be 
held in high esteem. The Qoj as, with their claim to Arab descent from the 
Prophet, are believed to have pure healing powers in the pure way of 
I slam; so other healers emulate this sacred tradition. Qoj a or not, any 
Kazak may become a healer, and all Kazak healers believe they have re­
ceived their power from the ancestor-spirits. 
The Kazak folk-healer is a emsh i,1 from the word meaning cure (em); 
so the title of a recent book on herbal remedies (Quray, sh 1994) is simply, 
1 .  The Kazak e ; s  pronounced wi th a sl ; ght gl i de ,  so the reader wi l l  want to say 
"'a yemshi"' when the word ; s  graced wi th the EngH sh ; nc1ef; ni te art ;c1 e .  
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Men - emshimin ( I  am a healer). To become a healer is to " fall into the way 
of a healer" (emshi Joltna t us u), which parallels an expression, "to fall into 
the way of religion" ( di n  Jo/,na t us {J) ,  i.e. , to get serious about the pure 
way ( taza Joi) of I slam, which we have already encountered in Chapter 3. 
The methods and treatments in the Kazak ems hi 's repertoire are called 
"Muslim cures" (mus,lmans ha em), because they are a gift of God. 
The emshi 's reputation is established by his or her command of 
cultural patterns of diagnosis as well as by efficacy of treatment. Spiritual 
power is proven by evidence which is negotiated interpersonally between 
healer, patient, and community. Out of this process come patterns of medi­
cal resort, which usually include the government medical system in addition 
to traditional healers. Indeed, first resort is usually not to the traditional 
emshi but to the doctor at the government hospital. 
While modern medicine per se is outside the purview of our discus­
sion of Kazak religion, Kazak healers may compare themselves with doctors 
and j ustify their treatments in modern medical terms. The two worlds are 
related but also clearly distinguished. A doctor is called diiri ger in Kazak 
or vrach in Russian, and these are seldom used for traditional healers. The 
Soviet Union made large strides in making modern medicine available on the 
Kazak steppe where medical care had been ignored under the Russian colo­
nial system; Valikhanov, for instance, was alarmed by infant mortality and 
made an urgent appeal to the Tsar for a smallpox vaccination program in 
the 1860s (1985:202). 
Soviet medical care improved life expectancy and the standard of 
living of Central Asia without, however, diminishing traditional healing 
practices. The Yasawi University Medical College in Turkistan includes 
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programs not on l y  i n  nurs in g  and m idwifery, b ut also i n  Oriental med ic ine. 
Kazak med ical doctors are ·general l y  su pporti ve of homeopathy and parapsy­
chology and take pride i n  the Kazak and Musl i m  heal i ng trad itions. Not 
on l y  trad it ional emshis but Kazak doctors trai ned i n  Soviet med ical sci ence 
have recommen ded I dri n k  the Kazak del icacy, fermented mare's m i l k  
( k umiss; Kz. q,m,z), for my asthma. Al l th is  they view as the med ical 
wisdom of the East that goes back  to l bn S i na (Avicenna) , who is l ion ized 
as a nat ive of Central Asi a  (Bekmuratov 1 992) .  I n  th is  age of hol ism and 
respect i n  the West for al l th i ngs eastern, it i s  not surprisi ng that Oriental 
med ici ne is  devoutl y defended also i n  the East. 
When we i nterviewed Al im  Qoja he had j ust been to the doctor and 
was u nhappy about it. S i g n ificantl y, he d i d  not grumble  about the i nade­
quate faci l it ies of the local hospital , nor about shortages of med ic i ne, but 
about excessi ve special i z iat ion. Why is it, he mused, that a doctor knows 
on l y  one part of your body and has to cal l i n  another for an yth i ng else 
that's wrong w ith you? I f  you go to a emshi, she can d iagnose everythi ng 
j ust by tak i n g  your pulse! Cou l dn 't the Soviet U n ion produce a doctor 
who k nows the whole body? The on l y  complete doctor, he sai d,  is one who 
can treat d iseases caused by sorcery. With its rel i g ious and hol i st ic per­
specti ve, trad itional med ici ne reassu res the patient; anyone w ho is sick 
natural l y  wants to k now that the healer sees the whole p icture as cultural l y  
concei ved.  
The Kazak emshi trad it ion may be d i vi ded i nto fou r  semantic catego­
ries. A healer may be cal led ( 1 ) a mo/da ( master, i .e. Quran reader; Ar. 
mawfi); (2) a tiiwip ( doctor, healer; Ar. tabib); (3) a pa/sh, or ba/ger (for-
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tune-teller, from Pers. fa /, di vi nati on) ; or (4) a ba qs, or shaman.1 The fi rst 
group consi sts of healers, i ncludi ng but not li mi ted to Qoj as, who lay specif­
i c  clai m to the Musi i m  therapeuti c tradi ti on. The second group i s  the 
broad, mi ddle range of Central Asi an spi ri tual practi ti oners, who are often 
women. The thi rd, di vinati on, i s  si mi larly a female preserve and more close­
ly concerned wi th healing i n  emi c terms than the outsi de observer fi rst 
suspects. The fourth i s  the the Turko-Mongoli an shaman, of whom few, i f  ' 
any, remai n among the Kazaks. The general term, emsh i, may be used as a 
self-ascri pti on by healers who for one reason or another di sdai n lesser 
desi gnations; a Qoj a, for example, may want to be called a emshi rather than 
a tawip. Thi s vari abi li ty wi ll now be i llu strated by way of a seri es of 
portrai ts of Kazak healers according to the four categori es above. 
QOJA AND MULLAH: THE MUSL IM  WAY OF HEALI NG 
In the back room of the house I sat on a qu i lted floor mat spread over 
felts. I was faci ng Abdi sali h Qoja, the healer. My fri end Shari pbek, the 
pati ent, sat wi th his back to me, also faci ng Abdi sali h. 
Shari pbek had asked me that afternoon i f  I would li ke to j oi n  him for 
one of hi s dai ly treatments (he used the Russi an word medi tatsiya, medi ta­
ti on) for headaches and " pressure" on hi s heart {jiiregim q,sa d,). He had 
experi enced reli ef after a week of treatments by Abdisali h. A Qoj a i n  the 
li neage of Qoj a Ahmet Yasawi , the sai nt of Turki stan, Abdi sali h told us that 
1 .  Kazaks know the word shaman only from Russ i an whi ch got i t  from Tungus . The 
Kazak word baqs1 and i ts cognates i n  other Turki c  and Mongoli an languages c01119s from 
Sanskri t by way of early Buddhi st mi ssi ons i n  Inner Asi a  (Humphrey 1 996 : 70 ,  n .  55 ) . 
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he received his healing powers (qasiyet) a few years ago from the spirit 
(aruaq) of his grandfather. 
Sharipbek's wife and son drank tea with Abdisalih's mother, served 
by Abdisalih' s wife, while the three of us were in the inner room. I t  was 
the only occasion on which I was privileged to observe the Muslim healing 
rite called dem sa/0 (Kz. , " putting" the breath). Unlike other Kazak heal­
ers, Abdisalih uses no herbal remedies, saying that he treats only psy­
chological ailments that cannot be healed by other methods. Though herbal 
remedies are valued among the Kazaks, some healers consider their methods 
more Muslim when they rely on spontaneous revelation (ayan) and the spir­
itual power of the ancestors that is present in their whip and knife and in 
the breath they breathe after reciting the Quran. Abdisalih exemplifies this 
tradition of Central Asian mullah-healers who rely exclusively on the power 
of the recited Quran and of their ancestor-spirits. 
Abdisalih is about 30. He was dressed like any Kazak man his age in 
a sweater, plain slacks, and a black skull cap (taqiya). He kneeled facing 
his patient. On the wall behind him hung an expensive carpet, a rifle, a 
plaque of Quranic verses, and a black-and-gold wal l-hanging of the Ka �ba , 
the central Meccan shrine. Once or twice during the rite he glanced at me 
but otherwise was intensely occupied with his patient and his own breath­
ing and bodily movements. After a brief Quran recital and prayer, the 
" meditation" consisted entirely of Abdisalih's motions with a knife and 
braided-leather horse whip, followed by very forceful blowing of his breath 
directed from close range at Sharipbek's head. I took notes during the 
15-minute " meditation" and estimate that each of the following actions lasted 
30 seconds or so: 
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• Abd isal i h  began by hol d ing  the kn ife over Shari p bek as i f  to cut h is  
head across the top from back to front, then waved it back and forth 
over the top of his head, fi nal l y  d raw i ng it  forward. 
• He recited a br ief Arab ic verse from the Quran and then a p rayer i n  
Kazak ask i ng h i s  arilaq for help, and both men swept thei r hands 
across thei r faces (bet s,ypail) in Musl i m  fash ion. 
• He waved the kn ife i n  front of Shari pbek's face, over h is head and 
next to h is  head, then h it h i m  softl y on the back and the back of h i s  
head w ith the kn ife edge. Shari pbek was wear ing  a su it jacket, so 
th is body contact with the k n ife d i d  not hurt h im. 
• Abdisal i h  breathed hard i n  the pat ient's face, expel l i ng  ai r forcefu l l y  
through pursed l i ps unti l he ran out of ai r. 
• He waved the kn ife under the patient's arms and then b lew hard i n  
h i s  face agai n .  
• He put the kn ife down and p icked u p  h is  wh i p, fol ded w ith the crop 
against the han d le so it looked l i ke an i nflex i b le  stick.  With the 
fol ded w h i p  he then struck at Shari pbek l i ghtl y al l aroun d  his body 
w ith the same motions he had used w ith the kn ife. 
• He breathed softl y i n  h is  face. 
• He opened the w h i p  and h it the patient gentl y on back of one 
shou l der and then the other, repeated l y. 
• He then fol ded u p  the wh i p agai n, leaned over the patient's back  
and beat h is back gentl y w ith it. 
• He put the w h i p  down,  p icked up  the kn ife, and d i d  the same motions 
he had done before w ith it, wh isper ing  l i ghtl y. 
It was now about seven m inutes i nto the ceremony and Abd i sal i h  was labor­
ing. felt I was watch ing  an ath lete. After accept ing  the open i n g  prayer 
with a sweep of h is  hands, Shari p bek had remai ned motion less - the pa­
tient, an ol der man, completel y  submiss ive to the younger healer. 
• Abd isal i h  poi nted the kn ife at the patient's shou l der b lades from 
beh i nd,  then raised it and poi nted it downward toward the top of h is  
head, as if  to stab h im. He put h is  left hand on Shar i pbek's head 
w ith the kn ife i n  h is  r ight, affecti n g  stabb i ng motions downward. 
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+ He pointed the knife at each of Sharipbek's eyes, made a small circu­
lar motion with the knife in front of each eye, and blew hard into 
the right eye three times. 
+ He put down the knife, folded the whip again, breathed across the 
top of Sharipbek's head, moved the whip in circles in front of 
Sharipbek's face, and pointed it at his right eye. 
• He again blew hard, this time into both eyes, three times. 
There were voices of children playing in the next room, and women talking. 
I remembered I was in someone's home, where Kazak religion is centered. 
This was not a doctor's office, nor a mosque, nor even a shrine or a holy 
burial ground. These men, healer and patient, were at home with their 
families. 
• Abdisalih massaged the very short greying hair on Sharipbek's  head, 
put his open hands on the sides of Sharipbek's  head, then one on 
the top of his head with the other on the right side of his head. 
• Holding his left hand in front of Sharipbek's head, Abdisalih moved 
his right hand continuously around Sharipbek's head: first on top of 
his head, then one side, then the other (always the right hand), then 
palm-down above the head, then in front of the patient's face. 
+ He picked up the whip and did more whip motions, as before. 
+ Healer and patient both opened their hands to heaven in the manner 
of Muslims receiving a blessing. Abdisalih said a prayer (duga) in 
Kazak, praying for Sharipbek's heart. He addressed Al l ah in Kazak 
and said, "Give help, give aid" (Komek ber, Jiirdem ber). 
The " meditation" was over. Abdisalih invited me to drink a cup of water he 
had placed in front of me to collect the power of the spirits. His whip and 
knife, his hands and especially his breath, were the only instruments of the 
healing ceremony. He spoke few words, only once and very briefly in 
Arabic (perhaps also when he whispered in the middle of the ceremony), 
otherwise in Kazak only. 
When I asked Abdisalih abo_ut the knife and whip, he replied, " The 
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ancestor-spi ri ts (ar ua qtar) come and fi ght the master of the i llness 
(a ur ud mg egesi>, these thi ngs are the sword and sign of the spi ri ts. " 
pressed hi m, sayi ng, "But you prayed to Allah! " To whi ch he repli ed, "Yes, 
but i t  i s  the aruaq I see. They come to me i n  dream-vi si ons (aya n). My 
ancestors (ata -baba lar) told me that i f  I would use the whi p and kni fe, they 
would come and help me. " 
Abdi sali h i s  a Musli m healer. Dem sa lu, breathi ng on the patient 
after the reci tal of verses from the Quran, i s  sai d to have been practi ced 
by Muhammed hi mself, accordi ng to a ha dith of al-Bukhari that reli es on the 
testi mony of hi s wi fe, Ai sha (Parshal l 1994:210). Other Kazak mullahs 
(molda) who are not Qoj as may also emulate this method. As elsewhere i n  
the Musli m world, the Kazak healer's reputati on is  acqui red because of the 
effi cacy of the Qurani c verses he reci tes for vari ous ai lments. Abdi sali h's 
ki nsman, Muzaffar Shalapov i s  a well-known mullah of Turki stan and has 
been publi shi ng a seri es of small booklets si nce 1995 on the heali ng proper­
ti es of speci fi c Qurani c verses; one i s  a tract on the Yasi n Sura (199 7), 
whi ch i s  everywhere the Musli m healer's favori te chapter, " the heart of the 
Koran" ( Donaldson 193 7:258). Muzaffar presents Arabi c texts i n  Kazak 
orthography so that the common tiiwip, i lli terate i n  Arabi c, can memori ze 
them (cf. oserul, 1995). In add i ti on Qoj as may or may not use herbal 
remedi es and homeopathi c techni ques; these are di scussed i n  a number of 
new self-help books by Kazak authors (Adetov 1995; f slamj anul, 1995; 
Quray1 sh 1994; Osmanova and Luqpanov 1992) and Russi ans as well (Safi na 
and Petrov 1992), and one nati ve ethnographi c treatment (Aldashev and 
Ali mnanov 1992). 
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Healing perspectives of the Qoja elders. Because the Qoj a healers 
may also be called molda, but other Kazak moldas wi ll never be called Qoj a, 
i t  i s  economi cal to refer to the whol e group as " mullah heal ers, " remember­
i ng that the Qoj as are quintessenti ally representati ve of thi s tradi ti on. 
They are called mullah ( master) when they are profi ci ent in  reciti ng the 
Quran, and any mullah who i s  profi ci ent wi th the proper verses may also 
have heali ng power. Among the Kazaks, mullahs are i nvari ably men; only 
rarely i s  a woman called a molda, and Kazaks tend to be surpri sed when the 
term ayel-molda (woman mullah) i s  used. The mul lah healers are often 
elderly, and though young Qoj as li ke Abdi sal i h  may fi nd a market for thei r 
heal i ng gi fts, we encountered mostly old men. Our four Qoj a i nformants, 
Nurali , Ali m, Jolbari s, and Amal, talked about heali ng as follows. 
Nurali Qoj a i s  a healer hi mself and attri buted hi s powers to the bless­
ing of hi s uncl e whi ch he sought i n  response to a dream-vi si on (ayan) from 
hi s dead father. He told us that a mullah may not heal by dem sat[} unti l 
he knows how to reci te the Yasi n Sura from the Quran - it  has been 
known to rai se the dead, he says - and has recei ved the blessi ng (bata) of 
hi s father or other ancestor. Otherwi se the heal er's breath wi ll be unabl e 
to chase away the Jm-shaytan, jm-peri, and a/bast,, three classes of demons 
from the Arabi an and Persian tradi ti ons. Possessi on by a female water-spi ri t 
called su-peri i s  especi ally dangerous, and Nurali sai d he was currently 
treati ng a woman possessed by one. The Arabi c Shahada (confessi on of 
fai th) alone i s  powerful enough to dri ve away the demons who are hangi ng 
around li steni ng to us at thi s very moment, he sai d; neverthel ess power li es 
not i n  the Word alone but i n  the Word conveyed vi a the Prophet's li neage. 
Nurali beli eves that the Quran made si ckness the Prophet's busi ness, and 
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the Qojas are the generations of the Prophet. 
Ali m Qoja also prefers the power of the Quranic word to all other 
remed i es. He places li ttle confi dence i n  ordi nary Kazak healers (tawi p), and 
defi ni tely rejects the fortune-tellers ( pa /sh ,), the new sai nts (a u/iye), and 
the old art of the shaman (ba qs,), accusi ng them of " playi ng wi th ji nns" 
(j,n-oyna q). He modestly deni es that he i s  a "curer" (emshi) but beli eves 
i n  the power of hi s own breath blown i n  the face of the pati ent ( dem salu) 
i s  a sacred trust from hi s Duwana Qoja forefathers. He treats only fami ly 
and fri ends wi th minor problems and refers to i t  colloqui ally as " sayi ng 
poof" (kuf dep ot ,r D). Chi ldren must be old enough to reci te the Shahad a 
before he wi ll treat them. They usually get better, he says, but i f  they 
don't, or whenever there i s  fever, he sends them to the doctor for an 
i njecti on. 
When a chi ld i n  his fami ly gets sick, Jolbari s Qoja calls the doctor, or 
he hi mself wi ll treat the chi ld by dem sa /D or i ts vari ant, t ushkir D (spi t­
ti ng, also i ntoned as ushkir D, t ukir [J), i n  which the blowi ng of dem sa /D i s  
stepped u p  a degree i nto actual expectorati ng on the pati ent (Muqanov 
1974:21 ). He uses the phrases dem sa /D (put the breath) and Quran oq,t u  
(reci te the Quran) as a pai r that defi ne the Musli m concept em (heali ng). 
I n  the case of psycholog ical ai lments, which he attri butes to demon ic power, 
he calls an experi enced mullah. He deni es that he i s  a mullah or a emshi 
but nevertheless mini sters to hi s fami ly as he knows how. He also advo­
cates I slamic preventati ve med ici ne. A Musli m who wi shes to li ve 100 years 
must exerci se once a day; go to the public bath (monsha) once a week (on 
Fri day) ; dri nk a purgati ve (sana, s /abitel'nii ish u) once a month; and have 
blood drawn ( qa n  a ld ,r u) once a year. Thi s i s  the med i eval med ical trad i-
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tion of I bn Sina (Avicenna) mentioned above, which Joi ban s exalts by call­
ing it a ha dith of the Prophet. 
Amal Qoj a was eager to tel I us that the ritual patterns of the Musi im 
life have been shown scienti fically to be good for bodi ly health: 
A: Burm oraza tut u  savsem z,ya n dep aytqa n, as qazanmg buz,la d, deydi; 
namaz oq u degen, bes wa q1t 1!1, bu da z,ya n dep tap qa n, endi kazir 
qayta dan bun, po/ezniy dep ta u,p jat,r . Bir ay ishi de azanda bir 
ishi p, keshke bir -aq ishesi ng, as qaza n taza /a n,p, bur mg, qa lgan 
auqat tar taza la na d,, densa u/,qqa payda dep ta u,p jat,r, meditsi na 
Jagman. Namaz oq u kak fizkultura, ishken a uqatt, si ngiredi, ta q,m 
Jaz 1/a d 1, engkeyesi ng, turasmg. Qayta da n namaz oq,yd, da keyingi 
kez der de. Oraza tut qa n  da payda /1. 
A: They used to say fasting was very harmful and would upset your 
digestion, and praying the five daily prayers was also considered 
harmful, but now they're finding again that these are good for your 
health. For one month you eat once in the morning and again in the 
evening, and your digesti ve tract - the food left in i t  - is cleaned 
out; modern medicine says it is beneficial to bodi ly health . Saying 
the namaz i s  li ke physical exerci se, because i t  sQueezes the food 
you' ve eaten; you flex your knees, you bend over, you straighten 
up. People are saying the namaz again now. Keeping the fast is also 
beneficial. 
Religion, once condemned on materialist grounds, i s  embraced by turning 
materi alist reasoning on its head. 
Hanging amulets and sacred plants. Mu I lahs  become famous for their 
amulets ( Kz. tuma r; Ar. l')ijab) . These are necklaces or pendants that con­
tain verses of the Quran written out by hand and sewed into a triangular 
pouch; a string or chain is added so the pouch can be h ung around the 
neck, on the wall of a room in the h ouse, or from the rear-view mirror of a 
car. Sold to patients by the mullah, they are a form of heali ng and protec­
tion agai nst si ckness, accidents, and especially sorcery, and they also emit 
positi ve energy, so that success in business and love may be expected from 
them. Amulets are a nearly universal artifact of magical cultures, including 
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Chri sti anity ( good luck crosses, reli gi ous j ewelry) and New Age reli gi on 
( crystals, pi erci ngs, etc.). In Musi im cultures they transfer to the beli ever 
the spiritual power represented by the mullah or healer. In Gambi a, San­
neh' s i nformant Hassan argued that they are si gns of God's care: "Amulets 
merely tri m and rei nforce the roof whi ch God had already elevated and set 
above man for hi s protecti on" (19 74:525) ; by rej ecti ng "any doctri ne of 
man's self-suffi ci ency, " amulets strengthen fai th i n  God ( p. 527). 
To " hang " an amulet (tumar ta g()) i s  to protect a house from fi re and 
theft, a chi ld from getti ng lost, and, especi ally, the body from di sease. 
Amulets are also used to treat disease and to protect a pati ent recoveri ng 
from i llness. If the di agnosi s i s  that the pati ent i s  bei ng affli cted by spi r­
i ts or has been touched by the evi l eye, a Kazak healer may gi ve a boytu­
mar (body-amulet i n  the form of a necklace) as the pri mary treatment. Or a 
healer may say that a boytumar bei ng worn by a pati ent lacks suffi ci ent 
power, or i s  doi ng harm, and i nsi st that i t  be thrown away or replaced. 
Kazak popular manuals are now appeari ng wi th i nstructi ons for wri ti ng 
amulets (Shalapov 1995b, 1996, 199 7) , whi ch help any mullah make amulets 
who knows how to write Arabi c. A tumar wri tten by a Qoj a i s  especi ally 
valued because of hi s li neage. 
I n  Omar Qoj a's words, tumars are used to protect from "danger" 
(bale-jale) and " mi sfortune" (ba q 1ts,z d 1q), " so that the roads ahead may be 
opened" (a /d,ndag, jo/dar ash,/Jp bolu ushin). I n  the case of si ckness, they 
are held to be especi ally effecti ve as a cure for cases caused by spi ri ts, 
often now - under Russi an i nfluence - called di seases of the nervous 
system; more tradi tionally, however, such i llnesses are understood to be 
effects of the evi l eye (koz), sharp tongue (t i/), or poi nted finger (suq). A 
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related use of amulets is to protect children against spirits that frighten at 
night (shosh,gar). Amal Qoja believes they are especially effective to calm 
hyperactive children. 
Like all Kazak drivers, my neighbor, Baq1 tbergen, has a mashi na 
tumar (car amulet) hanging from his rear view mirror. Often car amulets 
are ornate, but Baq1 tbergen's is plain and smaller than usual: two triangles 
of white cloth, about 3 inches long and 2 inches hi gh, sewn together and 
bulging slightly from the paper insid e. He told me that "our Qoja" recited 
the Quran in the car and hung the amulet in its place in a little ceremony, 
and that this is what all drivers do: "They go to a mullah and have an 
amulet mad e, and he hangs it in the car and recites ( the Quran) for the 
driver" ( Molda lar ga bar,p Jaz d 1ra d 1, mashinaga boytumar ta g1p oq,p bered i). 
A Kazak man trying to sell me a car said he would throw in two new tires 
but would have to remove the three amulets hanging from the mirror: "We 
are Muslims, you know. These were written especially for me and I must 
keep them my whole life." 
Sacred flora and fauna of the steppe trad ition have medicinal uses, 
but they may also be used like amulets (S1 zd 1 qova 1 998:70-82) . A fox skin 
hung in the house is a powerful amulet. More commonly, wild rue 
(a d,raspan, steppe sage) is hung in the house and owl feathers ( uki) on the 
cradle of a child . Omar Qoja recited a formul a of greeting recited in rhyme 
when the wild rue is picked that invokes the early Muslim caliphs : 
As -sa laum a lei kum, a d,raspan, 
Meni sa gan Jiber di Omar, Os pan. 
Peace be unto you, o wi Id rue! 
Umar and Uthman have sent me to you! 
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Thus has the steppe trad ition been l slam ized. Not on l y  does the memory of 
the cal i phs leg itimate the use of the w i l d  rue, but it is  sai d to be appro­
priate for Musl i ms because it expresses a good " i ntention " (niyet), l i ke 
say ing  the namaz or goi ng on ziyara t. 
To the car amulet written by  "our Qoja, " Baq1tbergen has added a 
falcon 's claw (b urkit), one of the sacred an imals of the steppe, trai ned for 
hunti ng.  The sacral character of special plants and an i mals is  a fundamen­
tal conception of the steppe trad ition that persists i n  the framework of 
I slamic amu lets. T hei r connection with the land elevates thei r force i n  the 
col lecti ve memory.1 
The tas pih or Musl im  rosary, a stri ng  of 99 beads used to recite the 
names of God, may also be used as a tuma r, hung on the wal I or around  the 
neck. L i ke h is  car amulet, Baq 1tbergen's tas pih was also prepared by " h is"  
Qoja; it hangs on the wal l of the fami l y  l i v ing  room as an uy tumar ( house 
amu let).  Although  Baq 1tbergen and h is  w ife, Nes i bel i ,  free ly  confess that 
they are lax i n  the d isci pl i nes of the pure way of I slam, they feel connected 
to it v icariousl y  because they received these amu lets "from the hand of a 
man who is wal k i n g  i n  the way of rel i g ion " (din jol,men j urgen a damnmg 
qolman sh,qqa n taspih). 
Reprise: Lineage and method. A Qoja I i  ke Abd isal i h is v iewed among 
the Kazaks as the best of al l possib le  healers, because the Qoja b lood-l i ne 
is sacred and powerfu l ,  goi ng  back to A l i and therefore to the Prophet. It  
is  a near ancestor, however, such as Abd isal i h 's g randfather, w ho passes 
1 .  In h; s stor; es Ch; ng; z Ai taatov, the K; rg; z novel ; st ,  h; ghl ; ghts the sacra1 ; ty 
of an; mals ; n  the steppe trad; t; on by g; v; ng thell consc; ousness and personal i ty, notably 
a wolf, a camel, and a horse ( 1969, 1983 : cf . Jez; orska 1 99 1 ) . 
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on the "pure blessing" (aq bata), sometimes posthumously by means of a 
dream-vision (ayan). If treatment by reciting verses produces cures, the 
healer will be honored as a "big mullah" (ulken mo/da). If a mullah is not a 
Qoja, his claims may be held suspect because he is "black" ( qara, i.e. qara 
suyek, black bone), not white or pure ( aq, aqsuyek, white bone or nobility), 
I i  ke the Qoj as. Nevertheless, efficacious prescription of the sacred flora 
and fauna of the steppe can make any Kazak a fine reputation as a healer. 
Method and lineage share ground as sources of Muslim authority for Kazak 
healers. 
THREE TAWIPS: BOTAJAN, THE ASPI R I NG SHAMAN 
Among the Kazak emshi, the tawips are the most diverse. They share some 
features with the Qojas and mullahs, notably a Muslim self-concept, the 
calling of the aruaq, and various methods that will be explored below; in 
these ways the tawips represent the mullah's healing model ramifying into 
Kazak culture more broadly. They may also differ from the mullahs, dis­
pl aying a lack of confidence in their right to use identifiably Islamic ele­
ments. Unlike the mullahs, many tawips are women. Tawips differ 
from one another in their methods and perspectives on healing. For this 
reason tawip is only the most general term for this group of healers; other 
labels, describing specific aspects of the healer's art, e. g. tam,rsh, (pulse­
taker; H t. ,  "veiner") and tushkirush, (spitter) , are sub-sets of tawip. 
Tawips are in high demand but may also be derided as charlatans; if they 
are sensitive to the ridicule they may adopt one of the alternate terms, or 
the most general term of all, emshi. 
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To cover this variability, three separate portraits of tawip women will 
be offered below. The fi rst of these, Botaj an, provides an outline of the 
tawip's art. Botaj an is a young Kazak tawip, 34 years old. She dresses 
neatly and covers her head with a multi-colored scarf (oramal), indicating 
that she is a Muslim and a married woman. She was born in Turkistan but 
grew up in the borderlands between Taj ikistan and U zbekistan with her 
Kazak parents, moving back to Turkistan only in 1989, when she was 29. 
She considers herself a traditional Muslim and says that her parents, 
because they lived among Uzbeks, preserved the "old ways" fervently 
(eskilik ti aa tal  us tagmb,z). This is a typical Kazak expression of con­
fidence in Uzbek religiosity and resistance to Russian cultural influences. 
When she was 13 Botaj an's ancestor-spirits came to her (ar ua a 
aongan), but only in the last two years has she taken up her vocation as a 
tawip. This is the result of dream-visions (ayan) and weekly visits to a 
well-known healer, Zamanbek Besbayev of Shymkent, who cured her of an 
illness and from whom she received a blessing (ba ta)  authorizing her to 
heal others. She calls Besbayev her " father-shaman" (ba as, a tam) and 
hopes to become a baas, herself, but considers this a very high calling and 
is content to be a simple tawip for now. In this one matter of her aspira­
tion to consciously wed her Muslim therapies with those of the Kazak baas,, 
Botajan is different from most tawips, as we shal I see. 
Like the mullahs Botaj an receives patients in her home, a small 
apartment. She and her husband are childless. Both lost their jobs in a 
conflict with the director of the factory where they worked. The dream 
that sealed her calling occurred about the time they lost their j obs. She 
had received the " minor blessing" (kish i ba ta)  from her relatives, who 
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confi rmed that the spi ri tual legacy of the fami ly had fallen on her, but then 
a woman at work became jealous, cast a spell (1r1m, dua), whi ch she beli eves 
is why she lost her job. She found reli ef from the spell at Besbayev's 
hands and recei ved the major or " pure blessi ng" (aq bata) from hi m. 
The Tawi p's Spiritual '"Pressure '". Botajan used to visi t tawips as a 
pati ent, and ekstrasens healers as well (see "The L ivi ng Saints" i n  Chapter 
5). Now she treats herself when she becomes si ck, and the spi ri ts show 
her what to d o: 
B: Men emge jugingen waqt,mda baba/ar,mn,ng ozi korsetedi. Sosm 
s1g1lam, s,g,lgan waqt,mda ata-baba/ar,mnmg aruag, kep magan ayan 
beredi ozi. Ayan bergenning arqasmda men isteymin. • • • Juregimdi 
dukildetip ur,p, kadimgi mazas,zdan,p [ot,ramm]. 
B: When I need a cure, my fathers show me what to do. I feel "pres­
sure" , and when this pressure happens, the spi ri ts of my ancestors 
come and gi ve me revelati on. Because of this revelati on I am able to 
do  i t. They [make] my heart race and beat hard , so that I feel 
rather uncomfortable. 
Whenever she feels this d iscomfort, she bakes the sacred bread (iyis 
sh,garu) for the ancestors to relieve the pressure on her heart. Botajan 
refused a request by my associ ate, S12 d 1 qova, that she treat her for a 
headache, because i t  was Thursday, and her arilaq " press" her on Thurs­
days, thei r remi nder to her that she must stay on the healer's path. They 
help her heal on other d ays, but she cannot " hold shop" (duken ustaDJ or 
exami ne anyone (tekseru) on Thursday when she herself is sufferi ng. 
Havi ng healed herself, Botajan then feels able to practi ce the full 
range of the Kazak healer's art: 
B: Aurular kelgen kezde . . • tam,r ustaymm. Tam,r ustagan waqt,mda 
ob'yazatel'no au,rgan jerin magan aruaqtar,m ot,r,p aytad,, mmamng 
mma jeri au,rad,, ananmg ana jeri au,rad,. Som jaz, son, Oyt, son, 
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sen jaza a /asmg dese, jaza a /am, jaza a lmays,ng dese, ay tam: jaza 
a lmaym,n seni, basqa ja qqa bar dep silteym. ozime aya n beredi • . • •  
Alastaymm, pal asham m, sos,n emdegende dem sa lam, sos,n massazh 
jasaym, sos,n ti limdi salam. 
B: When pati ents come I take thei r pulse. When I take their pulse, my 
ancestor-spiri ts come wi thout fai l and tell me where the si ckness is: 
for one person i t  hurts i n  this part of the body, for another in 
another part. If my spi rits tell me to do such-and-such and that I 
am able to cure it, I do so, but if they tell me I can't cure it, I say, 
" I  can't cure you, so go to someone else. " They gi ve me revelati on. 
I exorci se, I do divination, and when I heal I breathe on the patient, 
and then I massage and I remove [foreign obj ects from the eye] wi th 
my tongue. 
Botaj an di agnoses by pulse-taki ng ( tam,r ustaymm), exorcizes spiri ts (alas ­
taymm) by spitting or blowing in the Muslim fashion ( dem salam), casts 
fortunes ( pal asham m), and gi ves massages (massazh jasaym). Directi on 
about whether she is quali fied to treat a parti cular case i s  gi ven by her 
ancestor-spiri ts (ar iJaqtar,m ay tad,, aya n bered i). 
Diagnosis by pulse-taking. The blood vessels and pulse ( tam,r) are 
the "barometer" of the body (Quray, sh 1994:25). Botaj an told us that the 
purpose of taking the pati ent's pulse i s  to discern the hotness or coldness 
of vari ous body organs. This is the humoral theory of internal medicine 
which origi nated in  the medical traditi on of ancient Greece, was formalized 
in Islamic medicine by lbn Sina and others, and is widespread in the Muslim 
world (Laderman 1995:22-39) and across Inner Asia (Shali nsky 1980b; Penka­
la 1980; cf. Humphrey 1996:58). I f  Kazaks are having health problems, they 
will often echo the vi ew of the ta wi ps, saying, for i nstance, that thei r 
ki dneys, liver, thigh muscles, etc. , have become " chilled" (b uyrek 
s iJ,q ta ga.n). Foods are either hot or cold and are eaten as antidotes for the 
hotness or coldness of the organs of the body. In the Turko-Mongoli an 
pastoral taxonomy, beef is "cold" and so eaten in summer, whereas horse-
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meat is " hot" and eaten in winter. 
So tawi ps are also dieticians, prescibing foods to eat or avoid. In 
the same vein they listen to the pulse to sense heat or col d. (They never 
count pulses against their watch as modern medical practitioners do. ) 
Diagnosis based on the patient's pulse is an art supplemented by intuition; 
therefore the revelation (ayan) of the healer's ancestor-spirits, another 
expression of the "ayan compl ex" already discussed, is an irreducible part 
of the Kazak heal er's art. 
Treatment by exorcism. A Kazak who is not faithful in honoring his 
or her own ancestor-spirits (ar uaq) may be subj ect to attack by evil spirits 
(jm-shaytan). Botaj an does exorcism (alasta u) in the case of diseases that 
invol ve " bondage" (bay/a nu, lit. being tied up) , which is thought to occur 
because spiritual "obj ects" (kirne, "inserts"; shansh u, " piercings") have 
been malevolently transferred into the body. The mechanism of sorcery may 
be the evil eye (koz), or the bitter tongue (ti /), or the pointed finger (suq), 
all of which are usuall y the fruit of j ealousy or anger in any enemy. 
" Inserts" may be cast by the j ealous person or by a sorcerer hired for the 
purpose or, j ust as commonl y, by accidental contact with bewitched obj ects, 
such as a coin found on the ground (so Kazaks may avoid picking up lucky 
pennies). 
Some tawi ps are themsel ves sorcerers.1 Al l those we interviewed 
1 .  Sorcery is l argel y l eft out of account in this study because we failed to 
produce rel iabl e  data. Kazaks fear the bay1aush., ( l it. , "one who ties") or dua. 1aush., 
("curser" )  as a purveyor of dangerous spiritual power. Sorcerers cast dua ( "prayer" ) or 
? r?m (curse) on the ene1Ries of their cl ients. Fr011 TV programs Kazaks are usual l y  
famil iar with the magical practices of other societies ; so they use the tenns qara 
magiya (bl ack 1Ra9ic) or s.,yq., rsh., 1 1q (magical arts) for comparabl e  practices i n  their 
own society . Sorcerers general l y  practice in secret and al so may insist on being cal l ed 
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deni ed that they were, but several suggested or impli ed that thei r rivals 
mi ght be. Botaj an was contemptuous of tiiwips who help women magically 
seduce married men into adultery. A neighbor of hers had got her h usband 
this way. The technique i nvolves enchanting an obj ect such as a strand of 
hai r  or a thread and attachi ng the magical obj ect surreptiti ously to the 
cloth ing of the person who is to be enti ced away from thei r spouse. Or an 
unfaithful spouse may be targeted with a kirne to cause di sease or death.1 
Disease is believed to have spi ritual sources when scienti fi c explana­
tion fai ls. The si ck person cannot expect to have an "open road" (a q jol} 
ahead of them when the way i s  blocked or " ti ed up" (bay/agan, ti ed up) by 
spi rits. The verb "bound" is commonly used with the noun "road", and 
often also in connection with "forei gn obj ects; " so Botaj an says, " I f  you 
h ave a 'forei gn obj ect' or you are ' tied up,' if your 'road' is ti ed up, I 
cure you with my kni fe" (P,s ha qpen endi s ha ns humg bolsa, bay/an,p qalsa, 
jolmg bay/a n,p qa /sa, solar d, emdep ot,ram). Besi des the "cutting" of the 
spi rit's power with the sh aman's kni fe, methods of exorcism include "put­
ti ng the breath " (dem salu) in the Muslim fashion, as demonstrated by 
Abdisali h  Qoj a, and/or spi tting (t iishkiru), and/or writi ng amulets (tumar 
by the more honorabl e term , tMwip, to di sgui se their acti vi ti es .  
The corrupti on of the Arabi c word du 'a in Kazak i s  refl ected in the way two 
meani ngs are assi gned to di fferent spel l i ngs . Dua means curse, and duga means i nterces­
sory prayer , though Kazaks themsel ves aay confuse the two . Bowen notes that the word is 
associ ated wi th both spel l s  and prayers in Southeast Asi a al so ( OENIH 3 : 35 1 ). 
1 .  Qojas al so have power to curse . Their speci al authority (qasiyet) is not onl y 
benefi ci al but dangerous ; so a Kazak does not cross a Qoja .  Kengesbek tol d us the 
apocryphal story of the nei ghbor of a Qoja whose dog the nei ghbor had shot i n  a fit  of 
anger , and who then pai d for it when the Qoja breathed on hi 111 and sai d ,  .. I just shot 
you . " The breath (dem) of the Qojas figures here as the destructive counterpart of the 
curati ve breath of dem sa 70. 
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jaz,p ber{)) for ongoing protection. 
If a patient cannot come for treatment in person, Botaj an asks that a 
picture be brought and she will breathe on it (s{)retke dem salamm). If a 
woman comes with her husband' s picture when he is seeing another woman, 
Botaj an recites the Fatiha from the Quran and breathes across the picture, 
and the husband will come back. 
Therapeutic paraphernalia. Mu i lahs and ta.wips share a common set of 
therapeutic paraphernalia. Both Abdisalih Qoj a and Botaj an display the 
shaman's knife and whip as emblems of their authority over the spirits. 
Botaj an showed us the five kinds of obj ects she u ses in healing and listed 
them in a fluent litany: " I  have a Quran, a whip, a knife, two rosaries, and 
pellets [about a dozen dried beans] for divination" (Quran kitab,m bar, 
qamsh,m bar, p1shag1m bar, eki taspim bar, pal ashatm qumalag,m bar). 
They were all wrapped in a white cloth, sitting in the highest place in the 
room atop a stack of quilted floor mats on a trunk. As she took the pack­
age down and turned to us, she touched it to her forehead and kissed it in 
Muslim fashion. She then talked about each obj ect of her healer's para­
phernalia. 
The whip was a common leather riding crop. She says she does not 
hit anything with it but lightly waves it ritually (1nm isteymin) to drive 
out "Satan, the deceiver of humanity" (adamd, azg,r{)sh, shaytan). She 
believes it dissolves the thing that hurts (a{),rtpa/,g,n sheshedi). At the 
end of the whip are owl feathers which are holy (kiyeli) and protect her; 
the disease stays with the featers, she said, so that the patient's disease 
doesn't transfer to her. 
Botaj an attributed a miraculous origin to her knife, which was 
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sheathed and had an unusual l y  fancy handl e. She had a dream that a knife 
would be given to her by a mull ah, so she went to the Yasawi Shrine on 
pil grimage and lo, a woman she had never seen before came up and gave 
her one. For this reason she believes that she received her tawip's knife 
from Ahmet Yasawi himself. 
Whip, knife, and owl's feather's are shamanic paraphernal ia, but 
compared with the material cul ture of Buryat (Mongol) shamanship, they are 
rather minor obj ects (see the illustrations in Basilov and Zhukovskaya 1989). 
They are interpreted by Botaj an in Islamic terms, and she uses them to­
gether with a rosary. Of her rosaries (tiispih) she said, "This one I use 
for " putting the breath" (dem salam), and this one for divination (pal 
asham). " If she holds the yellow tiispih in her hand during pal ashu, the 
aruaq speak to her (iiruaqtar,m soy/eydi). She turns the tassel of the 
tiispih and says the Shahada, because the tassel was put there by her 
aruaq. She also showed us a necklace (kozmonshaq) of cl oves (qa/amp,r), 
which keeps the disease away from her, like the owl's feathers on her 
whip; like her knife, it was given to her miraculously at the Yasawi Shrine. 
In a dream Botaj an was told to memorize Quranic verses, but she said 
nothing about the Kazak text and did not seem to be familiar with it, 
though she possesses one of the volumes of the handlettered, newsprint 
edition of the four-volume Kazak transl ation and transl iteration of the 
Arabic text (1990-94). During dem salu she uses the Fatiha, which appears 
to be all she knows of the Quran. She knows verses only orally but cannot 
transcribe the Arabic text; so she cannot help her patients by writing 
amulets. She says her aruaq have not given her permission to do this. 
Although she i s  not a Qoj a, Botaj an believes her ancestor-spirits to be 
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" pure spirits" ( taza ar uaq), both because they are hers and because they 
are Muslim; so they have power to drive away oppressive spirits that cause 
sickness and immorality. Reciting the Quran is a holy ministry to counter­
act sorcery, she believes. Most importantly, the power of Quranic recital is 
ratified by the ancestor-spirits. 
THREE TAWIPS:. U LJGALGAS, THE MUSL I M  ECLECT IC  
Ulj algas 1 is a tawip like Botaj an, with whom she shares both a theory of 
healing and a therapeutic method. At 53 she is a generation older, confid­
ent in her bearing, a respected servant of the community who has treated 
many people in Turkistan over the years. She lives in a private mud-brick 
home, not in the ramshackle Soviet tenement apartments where Botaj an lives. 
Ulj algas takes her heal ing art from three sources: modern medicine, 
Musli m folk traditions, and Russian Christian healing traditions. Her Chris­
tian sources are modulated, however, by Muslim ones; in one breath she 
lays claim to the Gospel (men i nji ldi ustap ot,rmm), and in the next confess­
es, " Praise God, I am a M uslim" (Alhamd u Ii i/ah musllmanm,n). Baba Anya,2 
an old Russian woman from whom she l earned herbal remedies, she calls her 
pi r, a Muslim and Sufi term meaning spiritual master. Because she 
1 .  U7ja 7gas means May A Son Be Added. It ; s  one of several names gi ven to Kazak 
g; rls i n  the hope that a boy w; 1 1  be born next . Others exuples are U7bos1n, May There 
Be A Son , and U7 tuar, A Son wn 1 Be Born . One Kazak woman named Ulbos, n told me she 
1 ; kes her name , because her younger brother was ; ndeed born next after her, and i t  ;s a 
s i gn of di vi ne favor that her name was eff;cac; ous i n  thi s  way. 
2. co; nc; dentall y ,  in Russ; an baba means ol d woman but i n  Turk; c l anguages means 
grandfather or old man , or even sa; nt ,  as i n  Arslan Bab ( Baba ) . 
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sometimes refers patients to the medical clinic and treats the doctors them­
selves when they come to her sick, Uljalgas also calls herself a doktor­
tawip, combining the modern with the traditional Muslim term for healer. 
She is a forcefully deliberate syncretist, impervious to criticism, with sen­
iority and confidence in her right to be eclectic. 
Belief in the healing power of Christians is widespread in the Muslim 
world. Village mullahs in Taj ikistan pray for healing in the name of the 
Prophet Isa (Jesus); in Jordan and E gypt, where Muslims have always lived 
alongside a substantial Christian minority, Muslim peasant families have been 
known to have their children baptized in the hope that it will be therapeu­
tic. But S1 zd1 qova was surprised when she heard rumors of a Kazak tawip 
of Turkistan who healed in the name of Jesus. She thought that interview­
ing Uljalgas would be an interesting application of our interreligious re­
search collaboration. I n  the outcome, however, serious theological contro­
versy was missing, because Ulj algas is a Muslim tawip who embraces not 
Russian theology but only Russian methods and, with them, the right to 
invoke the name of Jesus, " the prophet of the Russians" (or,st,ng 
paygambar,J. 
When Ulj algas' arilaq were " pressing" her to accept her healing 
powers, Baba Anya interpreted her dream. Ulj algas had been urged by her 
Muslim relatives to accept the tawip's calling so that her ancestor-spirits 
would help her conceive a child, and when she found herself able to memo­
rize everything Baba Anya told her, she embraced both her Muslim arilaq 
and her Christian pir as sources of inspiration - and bore six children. 
But despite her professed allegiance to the ln}il (evangel, g ospel), which 
she j ustified because the Book of Jesus is one of the four books which 
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Musl i ms receive, Ul j al gas showed l i ttle fami l i ari ty wi th the Gospel . Baba 
Anya never gave her a Bi bl e, so she had recei ved not the Book i tsel f but 
the spiri t of the Book, and of course the remed i es: "She taught me how to 
'bi nd '  each d i sease from the Gospel " (Of a.rbir aurudmg injilden bay/au,n 
berdi). 
It was Baba Anya who taught Uljal gas to thi nk of Chri sti an and 
Isl ami c fai th as a uni tary whol e. Musl i m  women have Fati ma (B1b1 Bat,ma), 
and Russi ans have the Mother of God ( Bozh 'ya Mat'); and si nee i t  i s  God 
who al l owed the d i vi si on between Musl i ms and Christi ans, we are one peopl e 
und er the d i vi ne soverei gnty. Our God and our Prophets [sic] are One; so 
I sl am i s  the rel i gi on of us al l .  S1 zd 1 qova argued wi th Ulj al gas about thi s, 
i nsi sti ng that ci rcumcisi on makes Musl i ms d i fferent from Chri sti ans, but 
Ulj al gas brushed thi s aside  wi th a homophoni c pl ay on the words for cir­
cumci si on and baptism: Musl i ms "cut" (Kz. kestired!) and Chri sti ans "chri s­
ten" (Rs./Kz.: krestit' eted,). For Baba Anya and her Kazak d i sci pl e, our 
d ifferences are a matter of mere pronunci ati on. 
Learning healing by s tages. Uljal gas bel i eves hersel f speci al because 
her sources of authori ty i ncl ude not onl y the heal i ng secrets she l earned 
from Baba Anya, but al so her Qoja ancestry. Qojas are more i ncl i ned 
toward rel i g i on (dinge beyimde{J), she sai d, than common Kazaks, who be­
I i eve they wi 1 1  go to heaven i f  they si mpl y si t down at a meal wi th a Qoja. 
U ljal gas' mother was a shaman (baqs,), and both parents were Qoj as, but 
parents both d i ed when she was a chi ld ,  and she was rai sed an orphan i n  
the board i ng department of a school i n  Shymkent. Because she was an 
orphan she was al l owed to marry a Kazak of the bl ack bone, vi ol ati ng the 
Qoja rul e  of femal e endogamy. I n  1 972, when she was 29, she came to l i ve 
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i n  Turki stan and began to recei ve her heali ng powers at about the same 
ti me. Unti l a few years ago she worked i n  the ci ty bakery. Her husband 
was an engi neer and a member of the Communi st Party who di d not believe 
i n  her heali ng powers, but she was protected because of hi s publi c posi ti on. 
She was young and uncertai n, and her calli ng came i n  stages. When 
she would say the Bi smi llah and spi t on si ck dogs, they would recover from 
mange and di stemper. Then she recei ved a revelati on (ayan) from her 
ancestor-spi ri ts and a blessi ng (bata) that confi rmed i t, along wi th a rosary 
(tasp ih) as an emblem of the confi rmati on, from one of her Qoj a relati ves. 
She beli eves that thi s blessi ng has protected her from curses and contagi­
ous di sease. Fi rst she began to treat eye di seases, then learned to set 
bones, and then to "take pulses" and heal ferti li ty problems. Confi dent 
that the Prophet's blood i s  i n  her vei ns, she i s  utterly uni nhi bi ted and 
feels at li berty to take her i nspi rati on from Russi an herbali sm and Sovi et 
medi cal sci ence. 
Diagnosis a nd treatment L ike Botaj an, Ulj algas i s  a " pulse-taker" 
who reli es on revelati on from her ancestor-spi ri ts to make a di agnosi s and 
prescri be a treatment. Very much a Musli m healer, she wears a tasp ih 
around her neck and "turns" i t  after every namaz. 
When S1 zd1qova asked for a di agnosi s of her own ai l ments, U lj al gas 
took her pulse and sai d i t  di dn't "speak" clearly (tam,r,ng Ja qs, soy/emey­
di); nevertheless, she di agnosed "low bl ood" (anemi a), " cold k i dneys" 
(b ayreging s u,qta gan) and stomach problems - common i llnesses i n  the 
repertoi re of Kazak taw ips. She prescri bed a homemade honey dri nk. Li ke 
any Musli m healer, Ulj algas says that each ai lment has i ts own "reci tal" 
(oqil), and although she substi tutes the name of J esus for Qurani c verses, 
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she combines thi s with "putting  the breath" (dem salu) i n  the healing  trad i­
ti on of the Qoj as and the Prophet Muhammad . 
She also has " reci pes" (retsept) she learned from Baba Anya, or she 
refers people d irectly to Baba Anya for herbal teas (tra vnik). But she uses 
Kazak treatments, too, prescribi ng  steppe sage (a d,raspan, wi ld rue) for 
tuberculosi s, because censing  the house and breathi ng the fumes of a holy 
plant i s  good for lung d i seases. Li sti ng her speci alti es, she said she treats 
" wounds of seven 'fathers' [ki nd s] "  (Jara nmg Jeti a tas m), si x ki nds of 
shi ngles (temiretki), i nferti li ty i n  women (t Dmagan aye/der), whoopi ng cough 
(kokjetel), bun ions (k ubir tke), eczema (egzema), croup (kruk), ear i nfecti ons 
(krasnoe ukho), rashes (bori tpe), and mange ( qot,r, chesotka). To label d i s­
eases she uses Kazak or Russi an terms as needed. 
Ulj algas i s  a speci ali st i n  treating  i nferti li ty. Runn ing agai nst the 
local prej ud i ce, however, she knows that the cause of chi ldlessness i s  not 
necessari ly in the woman;  so she i n sists on seei ng the couple and looks for 
prostate problems and venereal d i sease i n  the husband;  i n  the woman she 
looks for fallopi an tubes that have become "cold" accord i ng to humoral 
theory. The treatment, however, i s  al ways the same: a three-day treatment 
wi th hummi ngbi rd nests (qurq,ltay uyas,). Shepherds i n  the moun tai ns  
bri ng her the rare nests, whi ch she fi lls with horse fat (}1/q,n,ng may,) to 
treat the geni tals. For each nest she charges a hefty 500 tenge ($1 O i n  
1995 , a week's wage). 
Ulj algas knows there are d i fferent ki nds  of "heali n g  gi fts" (emdik 
qasiyetter) and "vari eti es of heali ng" (emshi lik ting emshi li gi bola d,) for 
whi ch people shop around .  She refers surgi cal and other problems to 
med i cal doctors, i n cl ud i n g  d i seases caused by ecological damage. She be-
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lieves her whip and knife are spiritual weapons adequate to turn back 
serious devils (Jm-shaytan), "little demons" (biileket), and "white satans" 
(a q saytan), but darker problems caused by curses (dila), the evil eye (Rs. 
chyornaya porcha) , or black magic (chyor naya ma giya) she refers to the 
mullahs, like a specialist who knows her limits. Her proud syncretism has 
made her humble. 
THREE TAW/PS; ZU LF IYA, THE SP I TTER 
Zulfiya is a "spitter" (t lis hkir ils hi). All Kazak tiiwi ps expectorate on their 
patients, and any Kazak woman who desires to impart a blessing to a child 
may spit in the child' s face. Though appalling to outsiders, spitting is a 
regular occurrence whenever a Kazak mother takes a new baby out in 
public and shows the child to visitors. She wou ldn't think of obj ecting, 
because spitting is a sign of " pure intention" (a q niyet), a Muslim volition 
that is the opposite of the evil eye. The custom of spitting or j ust feign­
ing the spitting act as protection against compliments or prophesies of good 
things to come - like knocking on wood - is widely dispersed across 
Eurasia. 
A tush kirushi may not be a full-fledged tawip. Zulfi ya takes pulses 
to diagnose sick children and then spits on them, her basic and only treat­
ment. I f  she refuses to take a sick child' s pulse, she feels " pressed" by 
her ancestor-spirits ([tam,r) us tamasam q,sa d,), but if she treats them, she 
feels "a little relief" (son, t ukirip tursa ng, Ost ing jengi / bop, kish kentay 
jengildenip ..• ). 
Zulfiya is a Sunaq (see Chapter 2). Her great-grandfather, Nurbay, 
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was from a ba qs, from a village near Turkistan who brandished a whip in 
his treatments, she remembers. She was born in Shiyeli (Chilik) near Q 1 zl l  
Orda in 1945, raised in Kentau, and moved to Turkistan when she was 
married in 1969. When two of her children, then her mother and brother, 
died several years ago, she knew she must begin healing or she herself 
might suffer their fate. Claiming no special signs of her calling - no whip 
or knife and no special blessing from her relatives - Zulfiya does what she 
sees other women doing. She has submitted , after bitter experience, to her 
duty to do what one must do  to relieve the " pressure" of the ar ilaq. She 
took up the healing art to save herself. 
Zulfiya says she worships (s,ymil) God first, then Ahmet Yasawi, and 
finally her ancestor, Sunaq Ata: " If I speak the name of Sunaq Ata, my road 
opens up" (Suna q -Atan, aytsam, Jo/,m bola d,). She no longer believes in 
doctors, nor in other taw ips, whom she despises for their pecuniary mo­
tives; she herself never takes more than a few tenge for her services. In 
the old days there were healers who were truly "given over" to God (shm 
ber ilip tawipshild ik is tegender), but today there are many false ones whom 
she expects to be condemned at the Last J udgment (otir ik tawipshild ik 
is tegender bari  Joy1/1p keted i). 
Spitting is first in the hierarchy of resort for common child hood 
ailments. Spitting is more like a mother's prayer or a neighbor's act of 
well-wishing than a full-blown healing art. Families prevail upon the old 
woman (kempir) or old man (shal) next door to bless sick child ren in this 
way, because it is a convenient alternative to seeking out (and paying for) 
the skill s of a special ly gi fted healing practitioner. Qalambay, who puts off 
charges that he is a shaman by claiming to be only a spitter ( see below), 
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says it is a lesser gift than that of the mul lahs but a valuable one: " Every­
one has th eir own share [of the gift] " (Arkimning ii.rtOrli nesibi bar). 
The Kazak spitter is associated with the Islamic tradition as surely as 
the other healers, because expectorating is an extension of breath, and 
when the healer's breath is blasted in the face of th e sick person, spittle, 
of course, is not far behind . Breath and spittle are associated not only 
with the Kazak or Qoj a ancestor-spirits but with th e prophets as well: Jesus 
spat to make a plaster of mud which he  swabbed on the eyes of th e blind 
man (Mark 8:23).  Basilov errs in associating spitting with the shaman alone 
and obfuscates h is case when he writes ambiguously that " a  shaman or 
other kind of healer recites prayers and spits on the sick" (1995: 7). Among 
Siberian sh amans the master spits in the mouth of th e adept to pass on the 
power of the helping spirits (Eliade 1964:114; Deweese 199 7c: 7) ,  but again 
th ere is a more direct parall el in the practice of Muslim h ealers who breath 
forceful l y  on the sick. During the l slamization process the shamanic pat­
tern appears to have ramified from the master-disciple rel ationship to th e 
healer-patient relationship. For the Kazak tii.wip, spitting is an I slamic 
th erapy associated with dem sa/D. It is also a way for female healers to 
participate in the Islamic aura of the mul lahs. 
Reprise: Three Tii.wips. The tawip's art is practical rel ig i on, an 
application of Kazak belief in the ancestor-spirits, th e Musl im saints, and 
the pure way of I slam. I t  d epends experientiall y on th e " ayan complex. " 
Botaj an, Ulj algas, and Zulfiya all believe that their h ealing powers refl ect 
th e power of these forces in their lives. Id iosyncratic experience, such as 
Ulj algas' apprenticeship to Baba Anya or Botaj an's training with Zamanbek 
Besbayev, d oes not detract from these basic foundations. All three tii.wips 
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fet t  " pressed " by the ancestor-spi ri ts to adopt the li fe of a heat er, and all 
three then vi si ted the Musli m shri nes to vali d ate thei r calli ng. Even thei r 
therapeuti c spi ttt e i s  an expressi on of " pure i ntenti on" (aq niyet), which 
makes i t  a Musli m spi ri tuali ty i n  the Kazak understand i ng. Heali ng i s  a 
vari ant calli ng to the Muslim li fe. 
All three tawips are self-reli ant women. The ti tle may also be used 
by men, such as O mbet Tawi p mentioned i n  Chapter 5, but the Qoj a and 
mullah healers may rej ect i t  as a ti tle for themselves, i n  part because i t  so 
often means a woman. I t  i s  sai d that 1 0% of all the women li vi ng i n  Turki­
stan's government housi ng block - the poorest secti on of town - are 
tawips. The tawip's ski lls gi ve her an i d enti ty d i stinct from her hus­
band's and make her a small i ncome at home. She acqui res a reputati on 
and soci al confi dence from provi d i ng a servi ce to the communi ty. For a 
woman wi th reli gi ous nerve, therefore, the calli ng of the healer may be 
attracti ve i n  spi te of the " shaman's si ckness" and other attendant hard­
shi ps. Its vali dati on of a woman's (even a young woman's) authori ty and 
status probably explai ns the multi pli cati on of Kazak tawips d uri ng the hard 
ti mes of the 1990s. I t  is also i mportant for the femal e tawip that her work 
keeps her affecti vely connected wi th the memory of her own l i neage, as 
d i sti nct from her h usband' s. Her spiri tual world may i nclude spiri ts on 
her mother's as well as her father's si de. A ch i ldless woman li ke Botaj an 
who has fai led to produce chi ldren i n  her husband's  patri line may find 
mai ntai ni ng a connecti on wi th her own ancestor-spi ri ts especi ally reassur­
i ng. Thi s matri li neal theme cannot be construed as un-l slami c, because 
even the Qoj as may trace thei r li neage through women, as i n  the case of 
Fati ma and Gauhar Ana, when their fathers had no male i ssue. 
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Visiting a tawip is usually a second resort after a medical doctor. 
Certain diseases, however, are thought to be better treated by tawips or 
mullahs than at the hospital, especially if the evil eye or other magical 
cause is suspected , or if a certain tawip is known for her skill with a 
particular ailment, such as infertility. The failure of a tawip may then 
produce a search for a more proficient "big mullah" (illken molda). 
Criticism of tawips is common. Modernist Kazak sensibilities find the 
healing cult superstitious, of course, but the traditional obj ections are more 
interesting. Nurali Qoj a cannot believe in Kazak tawips, because for him 
healing power lies only in the line of the Prophet. This means, however, 
that he, as a Qoj a, shares with tawips a high confidence in his own healing 
art as compared with that of others. He trusts in the power of the Quranic 
verses he recites, the bata he received from his father, and ayan he ex­
periences from his ancestors. A Kazak must only be " enspirited " (ariJaqt1 
adam) to be a tawip, but the mullah, in addition, must have at least a 
minimal command of the traditional therapeutic verses of the Quran to claim 
the favor of his ancestors. Omar Qoj a, Nurali's nephew, acknowled ges that 
tawips perform an admirable service, but the Quran and breath of a big 
mullah like his Uncle Nurali treat spiritual causes more effectively. These 
Qoj as think of the Kazak tawip, with whom they share much ground , as 
superficial because they are of inferior lineage and gender. Ulj algas, 
however, is a Qoj a woman and exploits it. Early in her ministry, she says, 
even older tawips would defer to her, saying, "You are the seed of the 
Prophet" (paygambar tuq1m1 ekensing dep); so, she says, " I  felt I was 
somewhat higher than them" (ozimdi olardan art,qtaiJmm i:py dep sezinetin­
min). One wonders what sparks would fly between her and Nurali Qoj a. 
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PALSHI: THE FORTUNE-TE LLERS 
The Kazak pa /sh , or balger (diviner, fortune-teller) is usually a woman. 
She is on display more publicly than the mullahs and tawips. In Turkistan 
one may find the pa /sh , sitting on the ground at the bazaar playing tarot 
cards for passers-by, reading palms, casting the "forty-one sheep's pel­
lets" ( q 1r ,q b ir qumala q  ash u), or examining cracks in a sheep's shoulder 
bl ade (Ja u,r m) heated over a fire (scapulimancy). Because the palsh 1 1s art 
is to " see" things, she may also be called a kor ipkel (seer; Kz. kor u, to 
see), or sometimes s,yq 1r (magician, sorcerer; Ar. s il)r), less commonly a 
sawegey (sorcerer; Pers., sa nago!) , though she does not cast spells but only 
"opens" the future ( pal ash u). The Kazak vocabul ary of d ivination is large­
l y  borrowed from Persian sources.1 Thus, two traditions are being confl at­
ed. When balger is coupled with ba qs ,, the Kazak word for shaman, as in a 
new Kazak reader on shamanism entitled Qaza q ba qs ,-balgerler i [The Kazak 
shaman-diviner] (Daurenbekov and Tursmov 1 993). The Kazak balger/pa/sh , 
today is not a shaman but a fortune-teller narrow I y defined . 
The pa/sh , displays her implements in front of her on a cloth. Most 
commonly these are the traditional 41 small pellets of sheep d ung, dried and 
1 .  I have not found a Kazak who knows the word e 1 ti ,  which Vali khanov reported as 
a Kazak synonym of ba 1 ger or fema 1 e shaman (baqs1 J ( 1989 [ 1864? ] : 158ff . ; cf . Castagn� 
1930 : 123f. , who spells it i 7 tu) .  When confronted with Vali khanov •s i denti f icati on and 
the suggesti on of an associ ati on wi th shamani sm ,  Kazaks will someti mes propose that e 1 ti 
is deri ved from the Kazak/Turki c  word, e 1 i t0, to halluci nate, but the etymology is 
unlikely . E1ti in Turkmen is a kinship term for a second wife or brother ' s  wife (Irons 
1 975 : 1 03) , and in Turkish for the wives of brothers ( TED, p. 1 1 8 )  , who in Kazak ca 1 1  
each other ab1 s1n. Women thus related have a j oking relationship in Turkic cultures , 
sexual inuendo being allowed in conversation between them and their men. Probably 
Valikhanov and Castagn� were hearing a derisive application of this word against for­
tune-teller women . 
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lacquered, now usual l y  brown beans or plastic beads (al l of these are cal led 
quma la q, the Kazak word for sheep dung). Judg i n g  by the objects d is­
played by pa lsh,s i n  the Tu rk istan bazaar, sk i l l  i n  scapul imancy is less 
common than cast ing  pel lets or read i ng tarot cards. Suppl icants squat i n  
front of the pa /sh,, explai n the problem they face, watch the casti ng  of the 
pel lets, l isten to the forecast, and recei ve the b lessi ng  of the pa /sh,. I t  
takes a mi nute o r  two. A very smal l amount of money changes hands. The 
pol ice and bazaar authorities often run the pa lsh,s off as a pub l ic nu isance 
or because they have not pai d thei r fee for tak i ng up commercial space i n  
the bazaar. The law of suppl y and demand br i ngs them back w hen the 
pol iceman tu rns h is  back - or needs h is  own fortune cast! 
Some of the bazaar pa lsh,s are Taj i k  women.  When d iv i nation is  
thoug ht of pejoratively, Kazaks may d ismiss it as a specialty of the Taj i ks, 
but th is  is faci le. Kazaks eager ly  embrace the prognostic arts of " pu lse­
tak i n g "  (tarmr usta il) and "open i ng the future"  by d iv i nation ( pa l  ash il) as 
part of the Oriental " worl d-knowledge"  ( d uniyetan,m) of the East (Aq panbek 
1 993; omi rzaqov 1 996). I n  the face of scientific russification, Oriental sci­
ences assume the function of ethn ic markers. Though they may i ntone d is i l­
l usionment with the results, they sel dom express reservations on I slamic 
g rounds. The image of the pa/sh, has even been celebrated in nation-bu i l d­
i ng exercises; i n  a 1 997 television documentary about Kazak l ife, a pa /sh , 
sitti n g  i n  front of a beautifu l fountai n i n  A lmaty was pai red i n  successi ve 
frames with a mu l lah saying  a b less ing  i n  front of the Yasawi S h ri ne i n  
Tu rk istan. 
Illness and other 'foci of divina tion. The pa /sh, is  not a healer per 
se and so cannot strict! y be cal led a emsh i, but her prophesies often have 
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to do with health and sickness. amon g other thi n gs. A common hierarchy of 
resort when a Kazak is sick is to visit the doctor at the government hospi­
tal. take one's medicine. and then visit a pa /s h, to determine whether the 
treatment is goi n g  to work .  Roles overlap again when tawips and mullahs 
not only heal and give blessi ngs but cast fortunes. A tawip must discern 
the illness and the treatment, j ust as the pa/s h, discerns u n known outcomes 
and coming events. I mentioned above that Botajan practices pal ashu i n  
her home as part of her tawip 's art. She took her divi n i ng pellets (auma­
laq) to her mentor, Zamanbek Besbayev, and had him bless them by  " putting 
the breath" (dem salu). GOlsim. a tawip interviewed by Ardaq Jeksen baeva, 
one of our students, is a pa/s h, also. 
Turkistan's fortune-tellers solve a variety of problems that may or 
may not be related to sickness. They decide where a lost animal or chi ld 
has gone, or which youn g  man a young woman shou ld go with. They do a 
boomin g busi ness with student cou ples wanti ng  to know whether their 
parents will approve of their relationshi p. I n  the case of sickness i t  is a 
cause that is sought, and the answer is usually that the sick person has a 
been "touched" by the ev i l  eye (koz tiygen) or has been pierced by a 
spiri tual object i n  the body (kirne) planted there by sorcery. Belief i n  the 
evi l  eye is so widely diffused that Sel i gman proposed a hundred years ago 
that a un iversal socio-psycholog ica l  function mi ght be foun d  to explain it. 
The most promi nent of these theories has been the envy-syndrome docu­
mented by Foster in Mexico, though Maloney ( 1 976:ix) ,  summarizing the data 
and theories. argues that no sing le explanation is persuasive. 
Divination and Islam. I slam is  tolerant of divination, one of the 
"accepted forms of Koran ic magic" ( Donaldson 1 937:254) .  The u n iversality of 
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divination in Muslim cultures defies attempts to trace its historical source, 
though its Persian vocabulary may be a significant clue in the case of the 
Kazaks. Among the Kazaks it is usually conceived as an Islamic art. Omar 
Qoj a pays homage to the local fortune-tellers, because God, through their 
ancestor-spirits (ariJaq), gives revelation (ayan) to them. Jolban s Qoj a said 
the palsh,s are like the saints (aiJ/iye), because both need prophetic gifts 
from God. The traditional association of divination with Muslim piety is 
obvious in the Kazak proverb, "God knows the number of the pellets" 
(Qumalaqt,ng esebin quday biledi) ( A T,  June 1, 1995). 
Kazaks who know the name of no prophet other than Muhammad often 
know that Daniel (Daniyar Paygambar) is the patron saint of Muslim diviners 
(cf. Valikhanov 1985:159). Fortune-tellers have the same " quality" (qasiyet), 
and thus participate in the same spiritual domain, as mullahs and tawips, 
even the aiJ/iye of old: 
0: Palshdardmg qumalaq ashatmdar,, Jau,rm ashatmdar, bolad,, tol,q 
tabad, . • .  Qudayd,ng qudiretimen aruaqtar ayan beredi • • .  Qumalaq 
ashqanda Quday ozi tusirer sogan adeyi. 
0: When the diviners use pellets or shoulder blades to reveal things, 
they can lay bare the whole truth. The ancestor-spirits give them 
revelation by the power of God. God sends it down to them directly 
when they cast the pellets. 
When the pa/sh, examines the sheep's pell ets or shoulder bone, God and the 
ancestor-spirits give an interpretation which Omar believes would be invis­
ibl e to himself as an ordinary person. As in the case of the pulse-taking 
of the tawips, prognostic method must be supplemented by special revela­
tion. 
Some of the Qoj as are more scrupulous about divination. As Nurali 
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says, " People like us who have [ I slamic] knowledge don't believe in for­
tune-tellers" (Biz ilimi bar adam pa/sh,ga senbeydi eken). The healer Artat 
Anur in Shymkent cal Is himself a Sufi and advertises (AS, September 5,  
1 99 7) that, although he can foresee events (rilf)anT jo/d, koremin), he does 
not tel I fortunes (bal ashpaym,n), " because it is best not to force one's 
way into the future" (bo/ashaqqa bas suga berD jon emes). Ulj algas argues 
the same case demonologically, saying that, of the different kinds of healing 
gifts (emdik qasiyetter), the ones used by the pa/sh, women are inspired by 
the " white satans" (aq saytan), which, while useful for inspired divination 
(hence " white"), have no power for higher and holy ministries like healing. 
Qalambay believes in the good or evil he foresees in his dreams, but not in 
the prophesies of the pa/sh, women. 
The palshls ambiguous religious status is defined by Kazaks with a 
proverb: " Don't mess with divination, but don' t try to avoid it" (Ba/men de 
bolma, bals,z da bolma). Omar's mother, Fatima, interpreted this equivoca­
tion with an obfuscated Kazak colloquism: "You can have divination but you 
can't not have it" (On,ng da bolat,n, bar, bolmayt,n, joq). The fortune­
teller is neither honored nor feared, only used. She answers questions and 
gives reassurance, but she also is a magnet for the social criticism of 
credulity and theological criticism of obscurantism. 
Women a nd d ivina tion. Like pilgrimage to Muslim shrines, a visit to a 
diviner is an outlet for the daily concerns and faith of women especially. 
Zulfiya, a " spitter, " is sceptical about the palsh,s and says their prophecies 
are gibberish, but she admits she used to go to them when one of her 
children would get lost or come home late from school. Women whose col­
lege-age sons and daughters are studying in Almaty or I stanbul will go to a 
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pa/sh, to fi nd out their chi ld is doing. When Baq, tbergen i s  gone on a 
business tri p, Nesi beli worries about hi s health and wonders when and 
whether he'll bring back a profit thi s time. So she goes to her favori te 
pa/sh, with an " i ntenti on" (niyet) in her heart. The niyet, her act of faith, 
indicates that she thi nks of di vi nation i n  a Muslim way, not unlike a pi l­
grimage to the Yasawi Shrine or domestic reverence for the ancestor-spiri ts. 
Divinati on, like pilgrimage and the domestic ri tes, allows a woman to 
express her spiritual aspi ration. Household, shrine, and bazaar, not mosque, 
are the environments of female spirituality i n  Kazakstan. 
Fortunes without malice. Kazak proverbial wisdom requires that the 
pa/sh, may not prophesy m i sfortune or a bad future {jamanga jorq,tuga 
bolmayd,). Sim i larly, when a blessing (bata) is sought from the shrine 
mullahs or any Muslim elder, only good wishes may be intoned. And i n  the 
case of bad dreams, the seven sacred breads are to be fri ed and distribut­
ed (iyis sh,garu), but the dream i s  not to be mentioned. So the pa/sh, wi I I  
deny misfortune she foresees rather than utter it. 
The reali ty of the future is believed to lie in prophetic experience -
blessing, dream, and divination - so verbalizi ng an anti cipated misfortune 
would cause it to come to pass. For the pa/sh, to do so would make her a 
possible object of sorcery (dila) by the client whose bad future she had 
betrayed. Gulsim, a village tawip-palsh,, told Jeksenbaeva that she never 
prophesies someone's death, because the person or their family would come 
after her. She justifies lying with the argument that the days are evil and 
no one has a "pure intenti on" (taza niyet) any more. 
No pa/sh, has ever reported a bad outcome to Nesibeli , but if anyone, 
pa/sh, or otherwise, even hi nts that something bad might happen to her or 
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her family, she springs into action. She prepares the seven sacred breads 
for the ancestor-spirits and gives them to her neighbors, then goes imme­
diately to the Yasawi Shrine and puts the seven tenge bills in Tamerlane' s 
bronze cauldron. By appeal ing to both the arDaq and the aD/iye - the 
domestic and shrine traditions of Kazak religion - she hopes to prevent 
the misfortune before it happens, or " knock down its approach" (a/d,n al,p 
Jatad,). If it is her children who have been threatened, she takes them 
with her to the shrine and has them put the seven tenge into the cauldron. 
A misspoken word is a serious matter and demands serious remedies. 
Reprise: Uncertain outcomes. The pa/sh, fulfills a sociopsychological 
need for assurance about uncertain outcomes and the individual's access to 
the spiritual world. Kazaks themselves articulate this functionalist interpre­
tation. For Qalambay, the pa/sh, is someone you go to to learn about your 
future when your own dream-visions (ayan) are inadequately prophetic. 
For people who don't have dreams, or haven't had the kind they want, 
divination provides an alternate route into the mysteries of the ancestor­
spirits. When your arDaq are silent, you go to a pa/sh,. When your home 
has become spiritual ly lonely, and the shrine seems too holy, there i s  one 
last alternative: go to the bazaar and spend five minutes with a pa/sh,. 
Divination among the Kazaks is a supplementary venue for the devotion of 
home and shrine, j ust as the latter are alternatives to the mosque. For 
some, divination is contemptible or low on the hierarchy of spiritual resort, 
but it is excluded entirely by few. 
Divination allows personal invol vement in the flow of events in one's 
life. For the marginalized it is a way of laying claim to their own history 
and destiny. It is energized by the cultural perspective that personal fate 
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( tagd,r) i s  never so determined in advance that remedi al measures cannot 
be attempted. A happy future prophesied is a reassurance, and even a 
foreboding of misfortune is better than not knowing at all. A Kazak then 
knows to " emit the fragrance" on Thursdays, or visit a shrine, or go to a 
tawip for healing, or even begin to keep the fast and learn to say the 
namaz. Whether revealed in an ei der's blessing (bata), a dream-vision 
(ayan), or a palsh1 1s prophesy, awareness of the future makes possible 
personal control of fate and circumstance. 
BAQS/: REMEMBRANCES OF THE KAZAK SHAMAN 
Sharipbek's wife's grandfather was a shaman (baqs,). The old man would 
never publicly say so, because the Soviets would take the shamans away 
and shoot them, she said; so she was strictly taught as a child to conceal 
the fact that her grandfather was a baqs, - so much so that it is hard for 
her to talk about it to this day. The baqs,s were an easy target of the 
Soviet anti-religious campaigners, because they healed not in the quiet way 
of the mul lahs and tawips with their pulse-taking (tam,r ustaDJ, " putting 
the breath" ( dem salu) and herbal remedies, but with ecstatic trances that 
coul d be ridicul ed as so much " shouting and noise" (ayqay-shiJJ, as Jol ban s 
Qoja put it. Muslims and communists agreed that the way of the shaman 
was obsol ete; so the Kazak baqs, was doomed. 
Most Kazaks say they have never seen or heard of a baqs,. Someone 
may occasionally say that there is a Baqs, So-and-So in such-and-such a 
village, but even then they usually qualify with the observation that there 
are no true baqs,s any more. A few current indications of shamanic identi-
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ties and practice will be explored below. but. in gen eral. on e cannot escape 
Jolban s Qo_ia' s conclusion that "th eir seed dr ied up" (tua,m, aur,o ketti). 
In the 1990s there has been a literary rev ival surroun d i n g  the fig ure of 
Qorq,t Ata (Tk .  Dede Korkut) , the legendary father of all Central Asian 
shamans ( Darbi sal1n 1993; B. lsqaoov 1994 ), whose sh rine  on the ban ks of 
the Syr Darya near Q1 zl l  Orda has been wash ed away. But the literary 
revival confirms the shaman 's ant iq uari an imag e in Kazak culture today. 
Shamanism is not a reli g ion per se; so it is a mi suse of terms to say 
that the pre-I slamic relig ion of the Kazaks was sh aman i sm (Muqanov 
1974: 1 82), even thoug h th ey d id indeed have sh amans. Levi-Strauss ri ghtly 
understood th e shaman a vicar of souls rather than a leader of a reli g ion 
( 1963: 1 99) :  
Actuall y the shamanistic cure seems to be the exact counterpart to the 
psychoan alytic cure, but w ith an inversion . . . [ l l n on e case. the 
pati ent constructs an ind i v i d ual myth with elements drawn from h i s  
past; i n  t h e  other case the patient receives from t h e  outsi de a soci al 
myth wh ich does not correspcnd to a former person al state. 
The shaman improvises methods i n  a do-it-yourself style but i s  not the 
leader of a un if i ed system of beli ef. For th i s  reason H umph rey, i n  her 
stud y of the Daur Mongols, rej ects the term shaman ism, substituting sha­
man ship, wh ich focuses on th e methods and person hood of the shaman.  
"Shamansh ip  commonly, perhaps always, coexists with other relig ious prac­
tices" ( 1996:360) and so is a k i nd of "dispersed relig ion " ( p. 364); so I will 
join H umph rey in speak ing of sh aman s and sh amansh ip, since th ere is not, 
and never was. such a th ing  as Kazak shaman ism. The ethnog raph ic record 
shows that th e Kazak baas,s had all absorbed I slamic therapeutic and 
thought-pattern s. They did so because thei r curing methods depended on 
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the "soci al myth" or i deolog y, and I slam was the i d eology of the Kazaks. 
For the Kazaks thi s device i n  Engli sh does not solve the -problem, 
unfortunately, because both shamani sm and shamansh i p  would be translated 
baas1/1q. It i s  reveali ng, however, that Kazaks w i ll speak of baas1 l1a ( Kz. )  
or shamanizm ( Rs. ) . but then confess they have never seen a baas, or 
shaman. They have no shamans but clai m to have shamani sm! Sti l l  under 
the soell of Marx i st theory that assi gned shamani sm a fixed oosition i n  the 
evolut ion of reli g ion, Kazaks  tend to thi nk of " Kazak shamani sm" as a k i nd 
of organi zed reli g ion that preceded I slam. The supplemental theory of the 
" survi val " of archaic forms --· Engels learned it from Tylor and Morgan and 
stamped w ith the Marx i st i mpri matur -- then leads Kazaks to conclude, even 
i n  the absence of evi dence i n  thei r own personal experi ence, that thei r 
mori bund shamani sm somehow survi ves i n  thei r culture today. The case 
cannot be sustai ned, no matter how thoroughly three or four generations of 
Kazak students have i mbi bed it i n  phi losophy class. The fai nt traces of the 
early synthesi s of shamanic and I slamic heal i n g  practices, which w i ll be 
i dentif ied below. fall well short of bei ng a li vi ng sh aman i sm. 
What we do have are remembrances by elderly i nformants of Kazak 
baas,s early i n  the Soviet period. Baq 1tber� en remembers that a baas, 
stayed i n  thei r home in  a vi llag e near Tur k i stan when he was a small boy 
i n  the 1950's, but it i s  w ith older memori es, from a generation earli er, that 
we must beg i n. The shamanic texts left to us by Di vaev ( 1899) and Cas­
tagne ( 1923, 1925, 1 930) fi nd thei r hi stor ical conti nuity i n  reports we heard 
from three women, Fati ma, Aybi bi , and Uljalgas. 
Fatima and the BaQs1 of Qazal,. Fati ma, at ag e 80 ( born ca. 1915 ) ,  
was born and rai sed i n  a yurt - - ·-- a nomad by bi rth. Her father was a Qo_j a 
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and educated Muslim (alim kisi), she said, and a well-to-do livestock herder 
at Kok Tobe near Balta Kol across the Syr Darya from Turkistan. His tent 
was called a juz bas (hundred head) because it would hold 100 people, and 
Fatima remembers that her father's wives lived in their own yurts spaced 
five meters away from his. Her father died when she was 11 or 12 years 
old (1926/27?) ,  and before she was 16 (1930/31?) she was married to a Qoja 
from Turkistan. Her husband worked as an agricultural laborer on one of 
the early Soviet farms, and it was there she had a life-changing encounter 
with a Kazak shaman. 
Fatima is not a credulous person; she talks effusively with a happy 
Ii It and makes occasional impious comments. She confessed that she scoffed 
at the ariJaq for most of her life until a recent illness when she was healed 
by a tawip summoned by her son. And she loves the memory of a baqs, 
from Qazal1 (Kazalinsk), tolerating no criticism of him. 
Her baby was six months old, and she was 19 years old, so it was 
1934. While her husband was away from home with a harvest crew, her 
baby became malnourished and dehydrated, would no longer nurse, and she 
thought he had died; so she went looking for a shovel and an old woman 
who would help her bury the child. was in a daze, she said , but my 
baby was a Qoja, a descendent of the Prophet, who deserved a Musl im 
burial (Janaza). 
She was directed to a house where the women of the village had 
gathered that day. Outside the spectators warned Fatima that inside a man 
was " sticking a knife into himself" (ishine p,shaq t,g,p [j]at,r). She looked 
in the window and saw a grey snake and a man with a knife wearing a 
skull cap (taqiya) and an open shirt (Jeyde), sweating profusely, waving a 
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knife and shouting " Leave! Git! " (Qayt ta qayt!). She saw him stick the 
dagger (qanjar) into his belly. She couldn't get anyone to call one of the 
old women out of the house for her, and meanwhile the baby lay in her 
arms lifeless (bas,J,p qald,). Suddenly the baqs, stopped, said he was 
finished, and someone prevailed on him to receive Fatima. She believes that 
the person who got her in to see the baqs, was "pressed" to do so by the 
ancestor-spirits (ata-babanmg aruag, bas,p turgan), and that her child was 
saved providentially because the baqs, had not left for Qazal, on the train 
that day as he had planned. 
The baqsls medical procedure and treatment of Fatima' s chi ld were 
unremarkable for someone who had j ust been sticking himself with a dagger 
and handling a snake. He examined the child, manipulated the spine to 
revive hi m, and promised to visit her the next day after his morning namaz, 
which he did. He taught the young mother to make a medicine called 
kornesh from butter and other ingredients and to spoon feed boiled water -
apparently a rehydration therapy. (Probably Fatima herself was malnour­
ished, and breast feeding had become useless.) The baqs, told her that God 
had sent him to save the child and prophesied that he would live till his 
25th mushel (a key birthday in the 12-year Kazak zodiac cycle). The chi ld 
di d survi ve and, as predicted, di ed i n  h i s  late twenties. 
The baqs, from Qazal1 also had Fatima sew a Khoqand coin 1 on the 
baby's skull cap as an amulet (tumar) and told her Allah would now protect 
him and give good fortune. Fatima brought us the coi n, which, though 
1 .  our; ng the peri od 181 9-1864 the khan of Khoqand ruled the towns of the m; ddle 
Syr Darya bas; n ( see Chapter 2 )  where these events took place . So thi s  was an old coi n,  
at least 70  years old at the ti me and at least 140  years old today. 
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rubbed smooth, still showed an Arabic imprint and a small hole for the 
string that had tied it to the baby's skull cap. She insisted the baqs, had 
performed no shamanic rite (oynamad,); in fact, he had said the namaz that 
morning like a good Muslim. Fatima had no money to pay him, so he re­
ceived nothing. She laments that the days of such selfless service are 
over. 
Fatima believes that a healer must be "enspirited " (aruaqt,), and that 
the spirits " burn" in any good healer (aruaq Jag1p Juredi). This much is 
acknowled ged by most any Kazak. But when she said that the old Kazak 
baqs,s were "pure healers" (taza emshi), Omar Qoj a, her son, obj ected 
respectfully, saying, "Pure, but they have j inn" (Taza, biraq j,n, bar). 
This statement is a happy contradiction made necessary by Omar's duty 
both to uphold the way of Islam, which opposed shamanic excesses, and to 
honor his mother. Jinn or no j inn, however, Fatima remembers only the 
power of the spirits who inspired the selfless service of the baqs, of Qazah ; 
so she ignored her son's theological critique. Beneficial spirits are, by 
d efinition, pure (taza) spirits as far as she is concerned , and therefore 
bl essings of God and the Muslim way of li fe. 
Aybibi and the Flying Baqs1s. Two informants told us that their 
mothers had been shamans. Aybibi was born in 1916 at Babay Qorgan near 
the Karatau Mountains and then worked 28 years in the cotton fields at 
Shauild ir. She comes from a line of baqs,s on her mother' s side, includ ing 
also her maternal grandfather. (We note that among the Kazaks the art 
could be passed from father to daughter [cf. Svanberg 1989:152] .) Although 
Aybibi herself was required by her husband' s  family to learn the namaz 
and cut her ties to the shamanic trad ition, her mother practiced the sha-
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man's art unti l she di ed i n  1963. Aybi bi does not thi nk there are any 
ba as,s left these days, but she told a fantasti c story about her mother's 
and maternal grandfather's generati on, whi ch S1zd1 qova ( I K) discussed wi th 
her: 
A: Olar bir -bir qob,z d, ar qa /ay tugm. Ailril a dam bosa, ald ma al,p ot,r,p, 
oynay tugm. O-Oy tam basma sh 1g1p kete tug,n, qara Oy ding 
sha ng,ragma sh,g,p kete tugm. l;la.ldar, ot bop Jan,p Jar,q sala tugm. 
Qanday ba qs, - solar sonday. 
I K: Aspa nda usha d, deydi .  Aspanga. ne k ush koteredi eken olar d, sonda ? 
A: Ar ilaq koterip ketedi. Mening • • .  sheshemning akesi Jeti Jastarmda 
usta gan eken. 
I K: Sheshengiz ding akesi. A·yel ba qs, bola d, ma ? 
A: Aye/ baqs, bola d,. Jan q 1y 1/1s a.ilpirim ba qs, jpy sheshemiz. 
A: They would carry a qob,z around on thei r back. They would si t i n  
front of the si ck person and play. They would go way up to the top 
of the house, to the smoke hole (shang,ra q) of the yurt. Thei r 
countenance would li ght up li ke fi re. I f  you ask about the ba qs,, 
that's what they were li ke. 
I K: People say that they flew up to the sky. What ki nd of power lifted 
them to heaven? 
A: The ancestor-spi ri ts li fted them. When he was seven years old my 
mother's father became a ba qs,. 
IK: Your mother's father. Can a woman be a baqs, also? 
A: There were women ba qs ,s. My mother was a ba qs, wi th her hel ping 
spi ri t ( pir) j oi ned to her soul. 
Transformed physi ognomy and mi raculous fli ght or levi tati on (cli mbi ng?) up 
to the smoke hole of the yurt, where the ba qs, summoned and met hi s or 
her helping spi ri ts, was characteri sti c of I nner Asi an shamani c seances. In 
Yasawi an legends also the gift of flying i s  clai med by Ahmet Yasawi and hi s 
disci ples ( as i t  was i n  other Sufi tradi ti ons [Goldz i her 1971a:269), but i t  i s  
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also devalued in  other stori es i n  whi ch Mecca i tself fli es to Yasawi: Sufi 
q ui eti sm tri umphs over ecstati c g i fts (Deweese 1997c:4, 7). Also characteri s­
ti c was Aybi bi 's use of the Turko-Persi an term, pi r, taken over by the 
shamans from Sufi sm, where i t  meant a spiri tual master (wafi; shay kh), to 
descri be the shaman's ar uaq. Her mother was "a shaman wi th her helping­
spiri t j oined to her soul" (Jan q 1y 1/ts ailpirim baqs,). 
Playi ng the qob,z, a stri nged i nstrument speci fi cally associ ated i n  
Kazak culture with the baqs , 's art (Janabi lov 1994; San baev 1981 ),1 as 
Aybi bi 's  story i llustrates, i nduced trance i n  the performance of the Kazak 
shaman, and the absence of the qob,z and ecstati c trance i s  one element 
that d i sti ngui shes the Kazak tawi p from the musi cal ba qs,s. After Aybi bi ' s  
mother's death, her qob,z sat i n  the house and played i tself on Thursdays 
and Fri d ays, unti l one d ay i t  d i sappeared; the fami ly beli eves that the 
ancestor-spi ri ts stole i t. Shari pbek tel d me about another qob,z of a d e­
ceased shaman that he and others passed around from house to house 
tryi ng to get ri d of i t, blami ng vari ous ai lments and mi sfortunes on i ts 
presence. Asem Muhammedj anova, a musi ci an trai ned at the Almaty Conser­
vatory and ski lled on the qob,z, apolog ized that she could not teach me the 
qob,z, because i t  i s  too d eep and spiri tual, a g ift of her ancestor-spiri ts. 
Mi racles associ ated wi th the shaman's qob,z were record ed i n  19th-century 
ethnographi c transcri pti ons, and Muzaffar Shalapov repeated one of them to 
me. In response to some i mpudent young men who had been ri d i culi ng hi m, 
Qoyll bay Baqs1 hung hi s mag i cal qob,z i n  a tree and challenged the smart 
1 . Svanberg says a Kazak ba.qs1 w0111an i n  Turkey p 1 ayed the dombra ( 198 9 : 1 5 2 )  , 
whi ch i s  never associ ated w i th shalllani c  performance i n  Kazakstan, as far as I know . 
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young ri ders to beat hi s qob,z i n  a horse race. The tree, empowered by 
the qob,z, was li fted from i ts roots by a whi rlwi nd and won the race, leav­
i ng the horses i n  a cloud of dust (cf. Val i khanov 1985 [1862-64]:159ff. ; 
Castagne 1930:64f. ) .  
Qoja and baqs,.  U ljal gas, ever the good Musi im,  says the spi ri ts of 
the baqs,s are ji nns, so as a Muslim tiiwip she lays no claim to the shamani c 
heri tage. But her mother was a baqs, - and a Qoj a as well. The Qoj a men 
we i ntervi ewed tend to be contemptuous of the baqs,, who was " a  healer 
from among the people" (l')al,qt,ng aras,nan sh1qqan emshi), as J oi ban s Qoj a 
put i t, lacki ng an Arab and propheti c pedi gree. Qoja women, however, 
appear to have played a part i n  the baqs, tradi ti on. Uljalgas reci ted two 
shamani c texts from memory, whi ch suggests a closer personal attracti on 
than she admi ts to: 
U: Baqs, kempir otqa ketpendi sal,p, q1zd1np, wa}-waj Jalayd, eken, 
sonda m,na Jerining [?] biiri keDip ketedi eken, sonda baqs, oynayd,, 
aD,rgan adamdard, ortag1. tastayd1, baqs, oynayd, eken sekirip, 
sonday olard,ng aruaqtan bolad,, shaq1rad1 son,: 
Kere qu/aq, ker }1/an 
Bosaga boy/, bop J, Ian 
Ayday aid, ay }1/an 
Mening qara da.Dlerim 
Mening qara pirlerim 
Mening qara narlanm, 
dep shaq1rad1 . Keybi reudi ng j m , j, lan bolad, , keybi reudi ng jm , adam 
bolad, , keybireuding j i n, tOye bolad1 . • • Meni anam bosanaym dep 
kelgende, eki ji lan keregede bOyti p tur eken deydi g:>y • • • sonda 
meni tu 1 p  qoy1 p, so baqs1 mening ki ndi gimdi kesi p algan. Eki kozi 
bi rdey q1 p-q1 z1 I bolgem eken . . • Ol ar koreti n, olardi ki j md1 
aruaq • • . Eng aruaqtmg i shi ndegi shad, r aruaq - baqsmm g  
aruag, • • • •  Aruaq degen oli aruaq, momm aruaq, m1 sal1 meni ki momm 
aruaq • • . Sh adi r aruaq degen baqsmi ki ,  olar - j m. Olar qob1 z tar­
tad1 , qob1 zbenen mgl ldap ot, n p, sodan jmdan keli p, seketep, bi r 
ormda turmayd1 , ush, p ketedi , qanday au , r  denemenen • • •  Aspanga 
ush1 p ketedi bOyti p, sekektep, ayagma ti ymeydi . Ana saytandar­
menen, 
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San q1z-ay, sari q1 z 
Daringiz-ay, daringiz, 
dep jUrgen baqsa lar . . • •  Munm g barin birdey aruaq eken deu ge 
bolmayd1 . Ar qaysm 1 ki ar tUrli bulard1 ki. 
U: The baqs, woman puts the coal shovel in the fire, heats it up, licks 
at it, then her whole face dries up, and then she performs. She 
puts the sick people in the middl e and performs around them, leaping 
into the air. And of course she has ancestor-spirits and summons 
them like this: 
O snake as tal I as the door frame 
With the floppy ears, you swaggering snake! 
O snake with a face like the moon! 
My black giants, 
My black masters, 
My black stud-camels. 
For some of the baqs,s, their jinn is a snake, for others it is a man, 
for some it is a camel. When my mother was about to give birth, 
they say two snakes came and stood next to the lattice wal I [of the 
yurt] , and when she had given birth to me, the baqs, cut my umbili­
cal. They say that her two eyes were beet red. [The ba qs,s] can 
divine the future, and their spirits are j inns. Among all the ances­
tor-spirits, the most fearsome are the spirits of the ba qs,. There are 
also the spirits of the dead and the gentl e spirits; mine, for instance, 
are gentle spirits. The fearsome spirits are jinn, the ones the baqs,s 
have. They sit there moaning with their qob,z, and because of this 
their spirits come. They romp, they don't stay in one place, they 
fly off, no matter how heavy their body. They fly off to heaven like 
this, skipping, their feet don't touch the ground. The baqs,s would 
speak to the satanic spirits, saying: 
O my yell ow girl, yellow girl , 1 
o your medicine, your medicine. 
One shouldn't say that all these spirits were alike. Every one of 
1 .  Basilov equates the "yellow gi rls" (sar1 q 1z) of the Uzbek shamans wi th the 
a 1ba.st1 spi ri ts ( 1 995 : 6 ) and then suggests they both go back to "the Aryan epoch" (p .  
1 2 ) ; whereas Kazak scholars equate the a 7bast1 with the marta and attri bute one to  the 
Iran i an and the other to an Arabi c source ( QDNES, p .  342 , 358 ; QTAPS, p .  24 , 1 1 4 ) . 
Imprecision i n  the classificati on of the Inner Asi an spi ri t world i s  normal ; Vali khanov 
produced a li st of spi rit names , but di d not classi fy them ( 1 985 [ 1 864? ] : 1 56ff . ) .  The 
Kazak shaman di sti ngui shed hi s or her own helpi ng spi ri ts fr011 those that were not under 
control . An Indo-Irani an etymology i s  evi dent i n  the case of the most characteri sti c of 
the Central Asi an shaman 's  helpi ng spi ri ts, called dMO or deO, lit. gi ant , whi ch comes 
from the root dev i n  Sanskri t ,  whence Lati n deus, god . (See di scussi on below on peri . ) 
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them had a d ifferent k i nd of spi rit. 
Several characteristics of the shaman ic trance not mentioned by Ayb i b i are 
i n  ev i dence here, notab l y  the ordeal of fi re. Kazaks who can descr i be · the 
baqs, often mention the l ic k i n g  of red hot ob jects. usual l y  a smal l fi replace 
shovel (ketpen; aalaq) or a kn ife (o,shaa) (cf. Crapanzano 1 972:328) .  L i ke 
Fatima's baas, of Qazal , .  the baqs, women of U l _ial qa,s' vi l lage featu red a 
snake i n  thei r reoertoi re. 
U I  ial gas' mother's cal led her spi rits "my b lack g iants (dau). my 
b lack 'Sufi masters' (oir ), my b lack stu d-camels (nar ) • . . but U l _ial gas herself 
cal ls  them "crazy spi rits" ( imd, aruaa, l it. ancestor-spi rits possessed b y  
j i nn) .  For U l jal gas thei r demon ic  behavior makes them i ncompati b le  w ith 
the " gentle spi rits" (mom,n aruaq) by wh ich the Musl im  emshi heals today. 
I n  the devol ved semantics of Kazak rel i g ion, the healer's sp i rits are s impl y 
ancestor-spi rits (ariJaa), and the shaman's pantheon of spi rits has been 
lost. 
Shamans of Turkistan? We encountered on l y  a few references to 
l i v ing  Kazak shamans, as fol lows: ( 1 ) two descri ptions of ou r i nformant. 
Qalambay, as a baqs,, wh ich. however, he h imself den ied: (2 )  a reference b y  
one of ou r students to a young baas, i n  her vi l lage i n  the Al gabas ( now 
Baydi bek )  raion between Turk istan and Sh ymkent. and Botajan's descri ption 
of her tawio 's trai n i ng, both of them bei ng d isci p les of Baas, Zaman bek 
Besbayev of Shymkent; (3) th ree eyew itness accounts of a p i l g rimage of so­
cal led baas,s i n  the spri ng  of 1 994 to the Arstan Bab Shri ne. Althoug h  th is  
ev i dence suggests that a few shamans su rv ive i n  the area around  Turk i­
stan, I have yet to observe or even tal k  w ith any healer who cal ls  
h im/herself one. Besbayev d ied before we cou l d  i nterv iew h im, and in  an y 
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case his sh amansh ip was modulated; a newspaper article about h im ( SK, 
September 2, 1994) suggests that he  used the qob,z to create a musi cal 
mood among the partici pants at his seances, not to induce ecstasy i n  h imself 
for the purpose of shamanic vi sions or spiritual voyages. We have no 
Kazak data to compare with the Uzbek sh amans d escribed by Centli vres and 
Slobin (1971) and Basilov (1989; 1995). At a conference in Paris in 1997 
Vuillemenot reported a New Age healer in Almaty whom sh e calls a baqs,, 
but she cited no evid ence th at he or others call h i m  by th is title. 
Qa/ambay� the d issembler� Our reluctant informant, Qalambay, h as a 
very long goatee beard with wh i skers 10 inch es long, as though to prove 
why. the Kazak elders are called aqsaqa/ (lit. " wh i te beard "). Thus deter­
mined to look like a Musli m elder, he even sports a well-worn green lapel 
pin with Arabic characters in white: the flag of Saud i Arabia. He was born 
i n  Turkistan in  1925,  fini sh ed fourth grad e d uring the tumultuous '30s, 
th en went to work in the Kentau lead mines d uring World War 1 1 . Retired 
for medical reasons wh i ch he  said had to do with h is "nervous system, " he 
lives now in retirement i n  th e same neighborh ood with several of h i s  child­
ren and thei r fami l i es. 
One son tol d us that h i s  father i s  a baqs,, plays the qob,z, heals 
with a wh ip and knife, and burned many of h is books for fear of the poli ce 
during Brezhnev's time. But Qalambay h i mself d issembled duri ng our 
i nterview, presenting h imself as an unlettered but convinced Muslim whose 
only healing acti vity i s  to serve h is neighborhood as an inocuous 
t ushki rilshi ( " spitter"), heali ng children's coughs. " If a dog bites you and 
you ask me to spit, I will d o  it for you, and wh en I go pfut, the swelling 
goes down" ( fyt  tiyse, t ukir deseng, sa gan da t uki rem, t fay dep Jibersem, 
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bar,p b1/s h  ete qa /a d ,). But he admitted there are still ba qs,s in Turkistan, 
and let slip the assessment that the ba qs ,  is gifted by God; almost certainly 
he was incl uding himself. 
Botajan, the aspiring shaman. Unlike Qalambay who hides his shama­
nic art, Botaj an aspires to move up from tawip to baqs,. She believes that 
the blessing (bata) of Baqs1 Zamanbek Besbayev of Shymkent has made her 
a disciple of his healing art. She described his method as a scheduled 
weekly zik ir involving qob,z music combined with " putting the breath" dem 
sa liJ (like any Muslim heal er) , by which the "blocked ways" (Jo/,n bay/a u) 
and "curses" ( 1nm) of patients in attendance are " released" (sheshi led i). 
Botaj an does not play the qob,z, apparently the only shamanic behavior 
exhibited by Besbayev; so it is not a shamanic repertoire to which she 
aspires, but the style of public performance he modelled for her. 
Botaj an described Besbayev as having the powers of a seer (kor ip­
keld igi bar) and a tawip (tawipshiligi ba r). When he treated her for demon­
ic dream experiences - a black-bearded man had been "suffocating" her 
(b umd,rat ,n) - the six-month treatment consi sted of a " recital" (oq u). 
Healing came when she accepted his advice that the " pressure" she felt in 
her heart (jiiregim q ,s ,t,p qalat,n) was the calling of her ancestor-spirits to 
accept the healer's vocati on in the "way of the spirits" (ar ua qt ,q Joi). 
This is related to the "shaman's sickness. " The future heal er comes to 
believe, usually by way of an experience of illness and a feeling "pressure" 
on the heart that his or her ancestor-spirits are demanding something of 
him, and the cultural consensus is that serving the people in a healing 
ministry is a good way to recover and maintain one's own health. 
Everywhere we looked for shamanism we kept coming up with 
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something less. We knew that the Kazak baqs, knew nothing of the Siberian 
shaman's " psychopomp" experience of traveling to other worlds to retrieve 
souls separated from their bodies (Eliade 1964:215ff. ) ;  their emphasis, as 
among the Tungus, is on " mastering spirits in this world' (Lewis 1986:86; 
cf. Shirokogoroff 1935) .  So when we asked Botaj an about heavenly travels, 
we were momentarily surprised when she replied, " I  am a person who has 
been to the other world and back (Men o dilniyege banp ke/gen a damm,n). 
What she meant by this, however, was not shamanic psychopompism, but an 
out-of-body, life-after-life experience. She died in a dream, saw herself 
being prepared for burial in the Muslim fashion by four women, went to 
heaven looking for her younger brother, and returned to earth to find him 
at home. That she was looking for someone in the other world hints at 
shamanic travel, except that she did not think of herself as performing a 
service in doing so, as the shamans did. For Botaj an her heavenly en­
counter was more in the nature of an experience of " blessed assurance. " 
She now believes that when she dies, the four women in her dream, includ­
ing her father's sister, will wash her body, and that the heavenly beings 
dressed in white wil l be her eternal compani ons. Here shamanic travel has 
dissipated into an lslamized dream-vision (ayan). 
The gathering of "shamans " at Arstan Bab. Ulj algas was present -
coincidentally, she says - at a gathering of shamans at the Arstan Bab 
Shrine in 1994. Abdisalih Qoj a also confessed reluctantly that he was an 
eyewitness. Their presence at the event suggests that a wide variety of 
emshi had been invited to be there, not ba qs,s only. Both Ulj algas and 
Abdisalih are Qoj as, and they both made a point both of reporting the event 
salaciously, distancing themselves from it. Independent confirmation was 
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provided by Muhtar Qojaev, Director of the Otrar Museum at ShaCiildir, who 
said that the event had ended in the expulsion of the baqs,s from the 
grounds of the shrine. 
Uljalgas described the shamanic zikir for us in light of what she 
witnessed at Arstan Bab: 
U: Baqs,lardmg oynayt,n oy,n,n zikir deydi. Baqs1/ar birin-biri J,ynayd,, 
Janga q,r,q shaqt, baqs, bol,p, olar qamshm, qolma ustap al,p, birin­
biri sabap - qunsm! Bir rete Anstanbabqa barganda, so 
baqs,lardmg ortasma tas,p qal,p . . . Aldmgg, j1/1 koktemde bard,m 
ba, bir avtobus kelipti . . .  Jamb,ldan, os, Jerden j1ynalad1 eken iPY 
baqs,lar, a.Dliyening ishinde zikir sa/1p, birin-biri sabap . . . erkegi 
de, ayeli de bir tamga kirip, zikirlerin sal,p, qoldannda qamshdar,, 
p1shaqtan bar, qob,zdar,, shilmandan, son, keyin quman s,yaqt, 
narseleri bar, soytip sondaymenen banp zikirdi sal,p . . . Azanda 
qarasang tura bir avtomatpen at,p tastag1.n iPY, sonday bop Jat,r 
g::Jy. 
U: Zikir is what they call the performance of the baqs,s. The baqs,s 
gather together and when there are about 40 of them, they take a 
whip and beat each other - the cursed lot! One time when I went to 
Arstan Bab I landed in the middle of a group of baqs,s. It was a 
year ago last spring, I think. A bus showed up. The baqs,s had 
gathered from Djambul and places around here, and they did their 
zikir and beat each other inside the grounds of the shrine. The men 
and women went into the same house and did their zikir with whips 
and knives in their hands, and their qob,zes and tambourines, and 
they also had something l ike water jugs; they did their zikir with 
these things. When you looked around the next morning they were 
lying around looking like they'd all been shot with a machine gun. 
When we asked Uljalgas if she took part, she retorted: "You think I have a 
j inn like them to take part in such a thing?" None of them, according to 
Ulj algas, was a " true shaman" (shm baqs,). She called them " corrupted 
shamans" (shala Jansar baqs,) who are in it for the money. 
The event implies, of course, that there are 40 shamans in southern 
Kazakstan. If, however, the attendance of people like Uljalgas and Abdisalih 
was not entirely coincidental ( despite their disavowals) , the conclusion that 
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must be drawn is that mullahs and tawi ps received invitations to a gather­
ing ad vertised as a recovery of trad itions. Why was it held at Arstan Bab 
in the midd le of the desert? To encourage the association of the healing 
tradition with Islamic sources? The " revival" that actually occurred 
appears to have been, in effect, an abrupt dislocation of the ems hi trad ition 
from its sed ate symbolic context as felt by contemporary emshis, This 
scenario would explain why Ulj algas and Abd isalih felt alienated by the 
experience. Apparently the leadership (if there was any) lost control of the 
meeting, and the real ems his left in disgust. I t  was an abortive revitaliza­
tion event (Wallace 1956; Kehoe 1989). 
Reprise: Evidence of s hamanship. This data from Turkistan and the 
surround ing area contains memories of the Kazak baqs, but very little 
evid ence of current processes. It is not a living trad ition that our investi­
gations turned up, but faint images of archaic practice vaguely understood 
by the people. Elements of the Inner Asian healing tradition that survive 
are expressed in Islamic vocabulary by self-consciously Muslim practitioners 
who use therapies that are common also in other Muslim societies. Neverthe­
less, the Kazak emshi today retains a few l inks with the baqs,, especiall y 
conceptually; so we turn now to an examination of this d istended relation­
ship. 
SEMANTIC  PROBLEMS I N  THE HEAL I NG TRAD IT ION 
Three terms, ziki r, kiye, and the Kazak healer' s experience of being 
" pressed " (q1s1/iJ) by the spirits, have surfaced in our d iscussions at 
several points. These concepts are associated with both the Muslim and the 
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sh amani c contexts and so are used i n  synthet ic  and often contused ways by 
Kazaks. When the h i stori cal contexts and current meani ngs of these three 
words are clarif ied. the parameters of th e Kazak emshi trad it i on emerge i n  a 
more even I i  g ht. 
Zik ir (Dhik r) I n  Kazak the shamani c performance i s  desi g nated w ith 
the term zikir ( remembrance, Ar. dhikr) from the Sufi trad it i on; the Kazak 
l ex i con has no other term for the sh aman's seance except " pl ay"  (oym). 
Kazaks are fami l i ar w ith the sh aman's zikir from propagand i sti c parod i es on 
Sovi et tel evi si on. The Sufi zikir, however, featured recitati on of the name 
of God (Allah hoo, etc. ; see Ch apter 3 )  and th erefore was excluded from 
publ i c  view duri ng the Sovi et peri od;  so Kazaks are l ess fami l i ar w ith it. 
For exampl e, Sufi T imur told us that a zikir i s  the o_ym performed by a 
baas, and d i d  not associ ate it  at al l w ith the Sufi trad it i on to w h i ch he l ays 
clai m. 
The transference of the Sufi term zikir saliJ (si ng the dhikr) to the 
sh aman's trance was obvi ous I y suggested because both featured ecstati c 
beh avi or. The Yasaw i an Suf is  chanted thei r  zikir, wh ereas Kazak sh amans 
sang musical l y  w ith the aob,z, but surel y the paral le l  was affecti vely obvi­
ous to them and thei r aud iences. There i s  another connecti on that d i rectl y 
pertai ns to cu r i ng i n  the two trad iti ons. The Yasaw i an dhikr-i jahr ( loud 
or aud i b le dhikr, as opposed to th e si lent dhikr of other Sufi trad it i ons) 
apparentl y had a therapeuti c conterpart i n  a " h eal i ng Jahr. "  I n  one of the 
hag i og raph ical documents exami ned by Deweese. Ahmet Yasaw i h imself i s  sai d 
to have tol d a d i sci ple to h it a si ck person on the back to cure h i m, and 
the Yasaw i an " h eal i nq jahr" i s  sti l l  known among th e Turkmen ( Deweese 
1 998, forthcomi nq ) . I have noted that Abd i sal i h  Qoj a rituall y struck Shari p-
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bek on the back with his whip; so the same practice is confirmed now 
among the Kazaks. 
I t  is a reasonable conclusion that the Kazak shaman's healing per­
formance was renamed with the I slamic term dhikr because some of the 
shaman's ceremonial and curing techniques were fel t  to be justified by Sufi 
practices. Differences remained, of course. Most importantl y, shamanic 
ceremonies are not recitals of remembrance of God, which is the root mean­
ing the word dhikr in Arabic. I t  was the vocabulary and a formal element 
or two of the Sufi dhik r, not its heart and soul ,  that was appropriated by 
the shamans. 
Assimilation by the local religion of terminology and formal patterns 
from the invading " world" rel igion is a basic form of culture change (Spicer 
1 962, 1 971 ). The reverse influence does not seem to have happened in 
Turkistan, where the local Sufis and Qojas do not seem to have accepted 
any particular shamanic practices. The last Sufi zikirs at the Yasawi Shrine 
and in homes in Turkistan (see Chapter 3) were attempts to express the 
classical Sufi remembrance ceremony. They do not appear to have owed 
anything to "shamanism, " un less the l oud zikir of the Yasawiyya is itself  
attributed to the shaman's singing, but there is no real evidence for this 
influence (contra Kopru l U  1 91 8; Trimingham 1 97 1 ). 
For the Kazak ba qs ,, the ecstatic trance was the essence of ziki r. 
Because today's Kazak emshis do not exhibit ecstatic behavior, they do not 
conform wel l to the widel y accepted definition of shamanism as "a cult 
whose central idea is the bel ief in the abil ity of some individuals chosen by 
some spirits to communicate with them whi le in a state of ecstasy" (Lewis 
1 986:92, citing Basilov). The Kazak healers we observed and talked to did 
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not evidence ecstatic behavior or approve of it. Abdisalih and Uljalgas 
rejected the strange and chaotic event at Arstan Bab, and Botajan admired 
Baqs1 Zamanbek for his sedate composure, not for ecstatic therapies. The 
ta.wip's ancestor-spirits give her ayan (revelation), but they do not put her 
into a trance. The helping spirits Uljalgas called " black giants" and 
"yellow girls" (qara da.u/er, sar, q1zdar) were the ecstasy-inducing spirits 
of her mother and foreb ears, not her own. 
In its relationship with the emshi tradition, therefore, zikir refers to 
an archaic practice in Kazak usage. This is lexical evidence of a transition 
to a new and more sedate therapeutic practice which, as we have noted, is 
identified by its practitioners and patients _with Muslim cures (mus,tmansha 
em). 
Kiye. The usual way to say that a Kazak healer has spiritual power 
is to say that he or she "has ancestor-spirits" (aruag, bar) or is "an 
enspirited person" (aruaqt, kisi). Applying the Quranic term, aruaq, to a 
healer's helping spirits certifies them as Muslim spirits. There is, however, 
a Kazak noun, kiye, that is the sacred essence or animus in special people, 
animals, objects and places (Valikhanov 1985:188), like the Polynesian mana. 
A classical proverb of the Kazak healing tradition features a play on words: 
A urud,ng iyesine adarnnmg kiyesi qars, qoy1/ad1 ( the kiye of the healer i s  
pitted against the " master" [iye] of the disease) (A. Qong 1 ratbaev 1991 :56). 
Most emshis we interviewed did not understand this saying until we ex­
plained it to them from the ethnographic record, although Uljalgas affirmed 
it vigorously when we did. More typically, Abdisalih spontaneously substi­
tuted aruaq for kiye in the dichotomy between kiye and iye ( see the quota­
tion at the head of this chapter). 
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Kiye i s  a Turk ic  and Kazak word, but it is  sel dom used i n  i n  the 
noun form today. When we asked ou r i nformants for a defi n ition of kiye, a 
qu izz ical look appeared on thei r faces almost every t ime. When we then 
fol lowed up w ith kiyeli, the adjectival form, it  produced recogn it ion, because 
the adjective has retai ned its meani ng specifical l y  i n  relat ion to sacred 
space; so the title of Chapter 2 is "Kiye/i Jer, " hol y g round, a place of 
power. Kiye i n  the noun form survives i n  common usage i n  rare expres-
sions, e.g. kiye qashad, ( h is sou l wi l l  f lee), wh ich once referred to soul-
fl i ght but now means on l y  that misfortune w i l l  resu lt from an evi l  act or a 
violation of trad ition. 
Botajan commented, i n  a way that further i l l ustrates the matter, that 
her cu res are kiyeli: 
IA: Qazaq baqs,larmda bir soz bolgan: Aurudmg iyesine adamnmg kiyesin 
salu kerek degen ug,m • . .  bar ma sizderde? 
B: Bar, bar, ogan tol,q senem. Aurudmg iyesi bolad,. . . . [Bireuding] 
bas, aurad,. Kobinese tam,r ustagan waqt,mda korinedi, bas, auratm 
bolsa, eki buyregi s,g,Jatm bolsa . . . Kiyelilik - ozimning emimdi, 
kush-qayrat,md, sal,p, son, men kiyeli deymin. 
I A: The Kazak shamans had a say ing  that you have to set the person's 
kiye against the iye of the d isease. Do you have th is  expression? 
B: Yes, yes, I bel ieve it completel y. There is a master (iye) of the 
d isease. Someone has a headache. When I take thei r pu lse, I ' l l  see 
it usual l y, [know i n g] w hether it's a headache or pressure on thei r 
k idneys. You ask about who has "the condition of hav i ng sacred 
power (kiyeli/ik)"? When I appl y my power and energy to a cu re, I 
say it is  "empowered " (kiyeli). 
Botajan affi rmed the ex istence of the "master "  (iye) of the d isease but then 
agg l uti nated a new derivati ve noun, kiye/ilik, from the adjecti ve, kiyeli, 
i nstead of usi ng the noun, kiye, because it i s  the adjective that i s  comfort-
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able i n  Kazak usage today. Her elaboration of the root word indicates that 
thi s kiye/ilik is a quality which her Muslim aruaq bring into her life and 
ministry. Kiye itself is obsolete. 
Kiye i s  a spiritual force, but i t  i s  not a being or entity. Thus, in 
Kazak one may say " the aruaq of the ancestors" (ata-babalard,ng aruag,), 
as we have seen in Chapter 5 ,  but I have never heard " the kiye of the 
ancestors. " The ancestor-spiri ts are persons; so they are ariJaq, not kiye. 
When ariJaq came into usage into Old Turkic from the Quranic lexicon, a 
personal dimension was added to the meaning of spirit in indigenous Turkic 
religion. 
Like Botaj an, Ulj algas believes the sacred power (kiye) of the ances­
tor-spirits is upon her {oz bas,mda kiye bar), and, unlike Botaj an, she used 
the root noun ( probably at our suggestion). Every Musli m has ancestor­
spi rits (ariJaq), she said, but holy people (kiye/i adam) have more spirits 
than others. Kazaks commonly say that the healer must have at least fi ve 
aruaq, because the average person has four. ( Belief that the healer has 
more spirits than the common person occurs also among the Plains Indians 
[Hultkrantz 1987:31 ] .) Everyone has aruaq, but whether they have kiye or 
not depends, according to Ulj algas, on whether their aruaq remain with 
th em or come and go (qonatm, bolad,, qonbayt,n, bo/ad,). I n  this way she 
gives kiye an Islamic meaning, interpreting it in reference to ariJaq. 
Ulj algas also thinks that kiye must have a physi cal si gn, such as the 
birthmark of the Prophet ( Muhammad had a large birthmark on his back) . 
In her own case the sign - she announced i t  with an unabashed fervor 
that set us on our heels - is that she has four nipples and all four give 
milk! I n  Turkistan, where Tamerlane's ceremonial cauldron at the Yasawi 
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Shri ne once suckled pi lgri ms from its bronze "ni pples, " i di osyncrati c lacta­
ti on i s  a special si gn of kiye or multiple aruaq. Whatever i ts sign, i t  i s  
thi s power that the healer must possess as a personal endowment. 
While i t  has not disappeared, the i mpersonal sacred power of the 
Inner Asi an spirit-world has yielded ground to personal spiri ts conceptual­
i zed as Musi i m  aruaq. 
Q1s1/u: The s haman�s sickness All three of our female tawips, Bota­
jan, Uljalgas, and Zulfi ya, said they experi enced the "pressure" of their 
spiri ts, usually as a physi cal symptom i n  the heart {juregim q1s1/1p qalad,). 
The ancestor-spiri ts are the agents of this pressing (aruaq q1sad1). It is 
experienced by the healer as a reminder or i mpetus to do something duri ng 
the therapeuti c  process, as i n  the case of Fatima's baqs, whom she believed 
was "pressed" by his aruaq to delay h i s  departure (aruag, bas,p turgan) so 
he could save the life of her baby. The pressure is also felt before the 
person becomes a healer as a demand to take up the new vocati on. Seri ous 
i llness i n  a Kazak home tends to rai se the q uestion whether the person is 
being called to be a tawip-, so the si ck person may be advised to start 
heali ng others to see if thi s will provide a self-cure al so. 
Thi s conceptual framework clearly suggests the "shaman's si ckness" 
that occurs i n  many shamani c cultures also (Eli ade 1964 [1951]: 33ff.), i n­
cluding distant Muslim cultures (Crapanzano 1972:347f.), and nearby among 
the Uzbeks (Basi lov 1995). Deweese has su ggested that the shamanic ele­
ment may not be as strong as it appears, because new vocati ons, even rel i g­
ious conversion i tself, necessari ly i nvolve "a uni versal pattern of cri si s, 
resoluti on, and transformati on" (1997c; personal correspondence). Sickness 
can be the occasi on of spi ri tual renewal for anyone, anywhere. So a 
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prudent hypothesis for crosscul tural investigation woul d be that, because of 
universal pattern is endemic to I sl am al so, the framework of the shaman's 
sickness was easil y absorbed by I sl am from the I nner Asian and other l ocal 
contexts. 
The same concl usion appl ies in the case of the kiye concept, which 
was absorbed and transformed. The shaman' s appropriation of the Sufi 
dhikr ran in the opposite direction, the Arabic term being appl ied retroac­
tivel y to the indigenous form, so that the ba qs, coul d cl aim the authority of 
a Musl im heal er. The contextual ization of I sl am  in indigenous forms was 
thus a bi-directional process of considerabl e  social force. I n  Kazak fol k 
medicine I sl am won the day and can hardl y be said to be a mere " veneer" 
over a predominant and enduring " shamanism. " Whatever synthetic el e­
ments of I nner Asian shamanship may stil l be visibl e among, or at l east 
heard in the vocabulary of the Kazak emshis, they al ways understand 
themsel ves, and shoul d be understood, as Musl im heal ers. 
The demise of Kazak shamanism has been mentioned throughout the 
study; so a concl uding synopsis of the probl em is now in order. 
TODAY'S EMSHI AND YESTERDAY'S SHAMAN 
Al though Ul j al gas' has famil y roots in the shamanic tradition, she has come 
to identify with Musl im heal ing practices and hol ds the ba qs, in contempt. 
The emshis of Turkistan do not cal l themsel ves shamans, as we have noted. 
Al l this being said, however, shamanic el ements are stil l evident. We have 
noted, first, that the emshi 's experience of " pressure" on the heart at the 
hands of the ar ua q  is the shaman's sickness. Second ly, the shaman' s 
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k n ife and w h i p  are vocational emblems for Qojas, mu l lahs, and tawi ps al i ke. 
A lthoug h  these are viewed as the "sword and s i g n "  of the Musl im  ancestor­
spi rits, not as survivals of shaman i sm, they are material artifacts shared by 
today's emshi w ith the ol d shamans. T h i rd l y, the gatheri ng  of ba qs,s at 
the Arstan Bab Shri ne suggests that at least some healers i n  the Kazak 
emshi trad ition may sti l l  aspi re to a shaman ic i deal . Botajan hopes to 
g raduate from tiiwi p up  to baqs,. 
I s  th is then a rev i val of Kazak shamansh i p? A recent vol ume by 
Yakut scholars (Gogolev 1 992; cf. Khazanov 1 996) argues that the pre­
Christian rel i g ion of the Yakuts was shaman ism ( because the Yakuts had a 
shaman ist cosmology an d priesthood, the " wh ite shamans" )  and endorses the 
post-soviet Yakut rel i g ious rev ival and reaction agai nst Russian Orthodoxy. 
The case of the Kazak emsh i, however, cannot support such a " neo-shaman­
i st" i nterpretation. The prol iferation of tiiwi ps i n  Turk istan is a k i n d  of 
"second conversion " to I slam for them, an aspect of re- l slam ization after the 
Soviet i nter lude. To become a mu l lah or tiiwi p i s  one way for a Kazak to 
i mb i be the val ues of Musl im  devotion more deepl y. Kazak heal i n g  practices 
represent what I .M. Lew is  has cal led the "therapeutic route to I slam. " "The 
appeal of Musl im  therapeutic techn i ques, and i ndeed of I slam itself, as a 
mystical defense system has, I th i n k, been underest imated i n  anal yz i ng the 
expansion of I s lam" ( Lew is 1 986:98). As Bolatbek KOmisbeku l 1  has sai d 
recentl y, a true Musl i m  wi l l  not be content w ith purity and worsh i p  but 
seeks to master al l the trad it ional sciences, i ncl u d i ng med ici ne ( QA, Septem­
ber 9, 1 997, p. 5) .  Heal i ng m i n istries are one of the faces of I s lam. 
Clear I y the Kazak emshi complex emerged over t ime as a synthetic 
expression of i n d i genous elements and the I slamic therapeutic trad ition, and 
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there can be no either/or di chotomy i n  a careful interpretati on. But the 
diffusi on of the cultural features of Islam " as a whole" should never be 
di scounted, as Gellner has argued (1980:SOf.). Anthropology tends to be 
rather too fascinated wi th the i ndi geous and the local. The many parallels 
between Kazak heali ng practi ces and those found in other Muslim soci eti es 
should warn us against the defunct ethnological theory of " survi vals. " 
Lewis (1986:96) states the matter succinctly: 
[P] henomena characteri zed as " fri nge" or " margi nal" Islam are, on closer 
inspecti on, sometimes so intimately connected with " core" Islam that they 
seem part of a single complex. Moreover, what i n  a parti cular cultural 
context is regularly categorized as "pre-Islami c survival" is in many 
cases nothing of the sort. 
For i nstance, Crapanzano describes Hamadsha di sci ples in Morocco undergo­
i ng the ordeal of li cking red hot i ron blades (19 72:328); so the same ordeal 
attri buted by Kazaks to their own baqs,s could as well have its source i n  
di ffused practi ces of the Muslim therapeuti c traditi on as i n  the i ndi genous 
shamanshi p of Inner Asia. Laderman proposes Islamic sources also for the 
shaman' s si ckness i n  Malaysi a (1991 ); so we cannot be certai n that the 
Kazak healers get sick because the Si beri an shaman also did. Never i n  any 
of the descri pti ons of Kazak shamanism by Vali khanov, later Mi ropi ev (1888), 
Divaev ( 1 899),  or Castagne (1930),  di d the baqs, ev i dence the " psychopom­
pic" behavior of the Si beri an shaman, who i s  beli eved to travel to the other 
world to retrieve or accompany the souls of the si ck or dead. Uni versal 
elements of the I slamizati on process need further research and crosscultural 
compari son in relation to i ndi genous elements. 
Historiographical and comparative evaluations In the mi d-19th cen­
tury Shoqan Vali khanov argued that hi s Kazaks had more i n  common with 
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Mongol ian shamanists than with the Musl ims of Central Asia. As already 
discussed in Chapter 1 ,  Shoqan be l ieved that Banzarov,s theory of Buryat 
shamanism as a nature rel igion ( 1 846) was confirmed among the Kazaks, 
among whom I slam, he said. was l itt le better than a "disease. " From the 
viril ity of his opposition it is c lear, however, that I s lam among the Kazaks 
was stronger than Valikhanov admitted. When he recommended, for in­
stance, that onl y Kazaks, and if necessary Qojas (i.e. · not Tatars or Sarts 
[Uzbeks] ) ,  be certified by the Russian authorities as mu l lahs, he reveals 
that Musl im inf l uence was pervasive enough that there were significant 
numbers of Kazak and Qoja mu l lahs who cou ld be given official recognition 
(Val ikhanov 1 985:201 ) .  I have already shown in Chapter 1 that the paral le ls 
he saw between Kazak heal ing practices and Mong.ol ian shamanship, and 
between the Mongol ian ongon and the Kazak aruaa, were an overl y enthu­
siastic response to his reading of Banzarov. I n  newer studies of Mongol ian 
domestic rel igion, Tibetan Buddhist elements are shown to be predominant 
and "shamanism" marg inal (Atwood 1 996) .  
A j udicious modification of Shoqan's view of Kazak shamanism was 
offered by Mu f:)tar Awezov ( Mu khtar Auezov) ,  the author of the modern epic 
of Kazak l ife, Abay Joi, ( 1 953 (1 942] ) .  He be l ieved that the Kazak shamans 
made a "covenant" with I slam from a position of weakness ( Daurenbekov and 
Tursmov 1 993:98f. ) .  The shaman was shackled .  by the su perior power of the 
Musl im heal ing tradition. Awezov quotes several shamanic songs (sar,n). 
recorded before 1 900 by Divaev, where the baas , addresses his hel ping 
spirits hel p lessl y, l umping them as j,n and peri, and complaining that 
nobody cal ls them by their true names any more. Similarl y the Mongolian 
shamans fai led, in the face of rapid cu lture change in  the 20th century, to 
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l earn quickly enough and so atrophied rapidly, despite their history of 
syncretic adaptation (Humphrey 1 996:320). I n  Kazakstan also it  was an 
already incapacitated shamanism that col lapsed under Soviet pressure. The 
Kazak baqs, l et himse lf be interpreted through I slamic l enses and so lost 
his independent identity. Successful ly  control l ing the interpretive catego­
ries, I slam passed on to the Kazak emshi the heal ing tradition of Muhammad 
and I bn Sina. 
Our data from remembrances of the early Soviet period also confirm 
that the Kazak baqs, made large concessions to I sl amic thought-patterns and 
behavior, as in  Fatima's baqs, of Kazal insk who said the namaz. Today, the 
emshi's cures, when effective, are assumed to partake of the blessings of 
the pure way of I sl am; only  when they fai l  are they blamed, in quasi­
shamanic terms, on "demonic commotion" (jm-oynaq). Nor can it be argued 
that the Kazak tawip or pa/sh, is somehow more of a shaman than the Qojas 
or mul lahs. The tawip's lexicon and her diagnostic methods and treatments 
essential ly  mimic those of the Qojas and mul l ahs. "Spitting" (tukiru), we 
have noted, is a variation of "putting the breath" (dem sa/0), a method 
associated with Muhammad himsel f. Even i f  spi tting may be found also in 
the Siberian shaman's ceremony of passing authority from master to ap­
prentice, it is the Muhammadan source that matters to a spitter l ike Zulfiya, 
who wraps herself  in  the aura of I slam. 
The study of spiritual heal ing and hea lers among Musl im peoples 
requires a hermeneutic without evolutionary preconceptions. When "sur­
vivals" are reif ied by the anthropologist as though they provide the key to 
current cultural patterns, the col lective memory process is  distorted. Col­
lective memory then becomes nothing more than a residuary of things past, 
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wh en in fact, as we have seen, it is a creative process by wh ich peopl e 
buil d a future for th emsel ves. Kazak heal ers are now eag erl y  usi ng new l y  
avail abl e manuals of th e I sl amic therapeutic tradition; so cl ear ly  th eir fu ture 
is not in the reviviai of an obsol escent " shamanism. " 
CONCLUSION 
Qal ambay defines the Kazak emshi succinctl y as someone who can d iagnose 
your medical condition by tak ing your pu l se. Both the patient and th e 
healer must have the honest or " straight intent" (tuziJ niyet) of a M usl im, 
and an appeal must be made to God.  Th ese cond itions having been met, the 
heal er wil l  experience a d reaming (Ws) or conscious (ong) revel ation (ayan) 
or prognosis (tuspal) th at th e patient wil l be heal ed by a certain treatment. 
Qal ambay is prepared to believe in any Kazak heal er whose methods  are 
consistent with th ese M usl im val ues (mus1/mansh1/1qtan sh,apay barine 
senem). 
Heal ers in each of the th ree main categories I have examined in this 
chapter · ·- the mu l l ahs, tawips, and pa/sh,s -· are d ist ingu ished by social 
status and minor variations in techni que, but th ey cl aim access to the same 
world of sp i ritual power. The Qoj as and mul l ahs are the purest strand in 
th e heal ing trad ition, for th ey heal as Muh ammad d id ,  as Musl ims al ways 
have, as al l Kazak heal ers aspire to. Because th ey must be abl e to recite 
the Quran and write amul ets from it, th e mul l ah heal ers are men, th e Book 
being the province of men. Botaj an feels that id eal l y  a tawip al so shoul d  
know Arabic, because then she can recite th e Quran and write amu l ets for 
her patients l ike th e mul l ahs do. She apprenticed herself to a sh aman ( if 
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Besbayev real l y  was one) ,  but she asp i res also to the v i rtues of a mu l lah.  
L i ke al l the emshi, however, the mul lahs d iagnose by  pu lse-tak i ng and 
revelation from the ancestor-sp ir i ts. 
The sacred power of the trad ition of the ancestors settles on one 
person rather than another by the choice of h is  or her father dur ing  h is  
l ifeti me, or  by  the ancestor-spi r its themsel ves if  the healer of the previous 
generation is deceased.  A heal i n g  m in istry is not possi b le without the 
b less ing  of the ancestors. I n  the case of the Qojas, th is confers the heal­
i ng g ift (darm) that i nheres i n  the b lood-l i ne of the Musl im  sai nts. The 
b lessi ng  is usual l y  conveyed i n  a dream-vision and is then confi rmed by a 
formu laic b lessi ng  recited by an el der who bears the heal i ng "qual ity" 
(qasiyet) i n  the fam i l y. Often the b less ing is accompan ied add itional l y  by a 
course of i nstruction i n  heal i ng techn iques, but the emshi may d iscover h is 
or her own methods and special i zat ions. Sometimes the b lessi n g  may come 
i n  two stages, one at the t ime of the healer's cal l i ng ,  and another at the 
end of a course of study, i n  w h ich case the former is  cal led the " l ittle 
b lessi n g "  (kishi bata), an d the latter the " pu re b lessi n g "  (aq bata). From 
h is  or her teacher (ustaz, pir ), the new emshi accepts an amulet (tumar ), 
wh ich may i ncl ude a kn ife, wh i p, and/or taspih, the Musl im's rosary of 99 
beads. Accord i n g  to Botajan, you must be carefu l whom you accept a tumar 
from, and she is carefu l i n  her curi ng sessions to use on l y  the amulet 
g iven to her b y  her teacher. 
The emshi serves h is or her patients with cures and proacti ve de­
fenses agai nst recurrence or other misfortune. But the obstacles of l ife are 
conceived i n  Kazak i n  q u ite general terms: "closed roads" (jabllgan jol)] ; 
danger (bale-jale)-, harm (obal, kesir)-, u nhappi ness (baq1ts1zd1q)-, so Kazak 
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demonol ogy is uncomplicated. It is enough to know that the worl d is more 
or l ess dangerous and fil l ed with "jinn-satans" (j,n-shaytan), the kazakified 
Quranic term for negative aspect of the spirit-world. Other hostile spirits, 
such as the peri, a/bast,, and martiJ from the Turko-Persian tradition, are 
obsol ete, mentioned onl y by ol der people who believe they have once en­
countered these spirits. Divaev (1899) and Miropiev (1888) discussed a 
wider range of mal evolent spirits among the Kazaks than are evident now a 
century later. The lsmi A 'zam, a traditional Musl im heal ing manual, says the 
peri cause sickness and attack on Wednesdays (Shal apov 1996 [1903]:13) ,  the 
day before the heal er's Thursday aruaq come to the rescue, b ut today the 
peri are usual ly equated with the Quranic jinn. Most Kazaks know that the 
su-peri (water spirit) is a female spirit that tempts men, and swimming in 
the Syr Darya is said to be risky for this reason. Sol omon (Suleymen) is 
believed to be  the " master" of the spirit of the water (siJ iyesi) with which 
taboos are associated, e.g. a prohibition against drawing well water after 
dark or staring down a well (S1 zd1 qova 1998: 73). Water spirits are consid­
ered especial l y  intractable, and the ariJaq of a Qoja is needed to exorcise 
them. 
Some of the emshis prescribe herbal medicines, believing them to be 
therapeutic gifts of the Musl im landscape of the Kazak steppe; so even 
pl ants and animals have been l slamized in the Kazak col lective memory. 
Omar Qoja believes that ad,raspan, wild rue, was specially favored for exor­
cism and healing by the earliest cal iphs, and Baq1 tbergen attaches the 
fal con's claw to his taspih, " because we are Muslims, you know. " 
This, in summary, is the worl d of the Kazak emshi in Turkistan today. 
A Kazak professor visiting in Oklahoma was expl aining who the Kazaks 
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are to a Native American professor, who listened intently and finally asked, 
"So may we call you Russian Indians?" The feeling is mutual. Kazaks are 
fascinated by the Indians of North America, with whom they share facial 
features - and a healing tradition with prehistoric origins. The parall el we 
noted between the Kazak and Shoshone ideas that the healer has more spir­
its than the ordinary person is one of many indications that religious ideas 
diffused from North Asia i nto Native American religion ( on Cheyenne and 
Siberian shamanism, cf. Schlesier 198 7). 
On both continents, of course, the traditional healer has suffered a 
similar fate and is more and more marginal in modern society. What Hultk­
rantz says of Shoshone healers in Wyoming must be said also of the Kazaks: 
"Today, practically all the old-style medicine men and women are gone, and 
those who now claim to be a medicine man or woman operate without the 
benefit of the complete traditional setting" (198 7:41). A Kazak tawip like 
Botaj an who says she wants to recover the way of the baqs, cannot repro­
duce the context of archaic shamanship. Her context is the sacred ground 
of Musl im Turkistan. L ike the baqs,s of old, she concedes much in her 
covenant with Islam. She brandishes the baqs, 's whip and knife but also 
keeps a Quran on a high shelf and memorizes Arabic verses from Muzaffar 
Shal apov's booklets. The materi al cul ture of the steppe shamans has 
survived along with one or two concepts, but for the most part its ideology 
and practice are Musi im. Most of the Kazak emshis rej ect any connecti on 
with shamanship, but they make their choi ce gently ( Kz. momm), softening 
the hard edges of acculturational dichotomies. For Muslims it is this gentle 
spirit of cultural negotiation that is the ideal way of the believer (Ar. 
mu fmin), no longer the fantastic spirit of ecstasy. 
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While the Ash'arites asserted that one 
cannot be a real Musi im unless one under­
stands the basis of Islam, the Maturidis 
in Central Asia were saying that the 
actual I slam of the common Turks was good 
Islam whether the Turks had any rational 
knowledge of their religion or not. 
-Fazlur Rahman (1985:197) 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
KAZAK REL IGION AND COLLECTI VE MEMORY 
The descriptive purpose of this ethnography has been down-to-earth, a 
traditional empirical effort to specify cultural content. In a departure from 
Valikhanov and his descendents, I have characterized Muslim lifeways among 
the Kazaks as an integral experience of the Muslim life. Like other " world 
religions, " Islam is strengthened, not weakened, when it is contextualized in 
local forms and thought-processes. Without this departure from positivistic 
understandings of Islam, Islam in Kazakstan cannot be understood or even 
proper I y identified. 
For a theoretical focus I have adopted an emergent framework in 
anthropology and one that is emically familiar to my Kazak colleagues. With 
me they have no trouble acknowledging the explanatory power of collective 
memory (l)a/1qt1q [kollektivtik] Jad) as a processing mechanism for culture 
change and persistent cultural systems. Collective memory is also a theory 
that engages religious belief and behavior in such a way as to avoid dis­
missing the religious explanation of religion. Although this is not a theolog­
ical study, theological interpretations of Kazak religion will find it usable. 
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It is fashionabl e now in the interpretive sciences to reject " general 
cul tural model s" as an " unsatisfactory idiom" and to insist that culture must 
be engaged in a way that highlights " history, singular views, contexts, and 
disagreements" (Humphrey 1996:1 ). To highlight diversity I have let the 
Kazaks of Turkistan speak in their own voices, even in their own language. 
I agree that disparate voices make a culture pluralistic and disputable, but 
they do not necessarily make it an unintelligible " coll age" or " bricolage. " 
The plea that no pattern should be sought because the " essentializing 
formul ations" of culture are compl ex, mythic and therefore " pernicious" 
(Eickelman and Piscatori 1996:163) is, I believe, an evasion. The contingen­
cy of particular cultures and sub-cultures does not exonerate the anthro­
pologist from looking for patterns and models of culture; so in this ethnog­
raphy I have used col lective memory theory, not to dismiss Kazak religion 
as mythic or fictional or merely constructed, but to suggest an explanation 
of Kazak religion. 
A summary of findings about Kazak religion will be presented below. 
These are followed by a discussion of coll ective memory as the social force 
that has al lowed Kazak rel igion to persist into the 21st century. I concl ude 
with reflections on my personal experience among the Kazaks - the meaning 
of ethnography as a spiri tual enterprise. 
THE KAZAKS AND THEI R REL I G ION 
Kazak religion is a focal or " popular" contextualization of I slam. I t  is 
Muslim life affectively experienced in the collective memory as five elements: 
+ Ethnicity (" blood") conceived as a Muslim identity, because the land 
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has been sacralized by "Muslim landscapes, " the shrines of Sufi saints and 
the cemeteries of Musi im ancestors; 
• Remembrance of Kazak ancestors who, as clients of Qoj a (Sufi) pa­
trons, are idealized together as having faithful I y assimilated the pure way 
of Islam - an idealization which now expects the Qoj as and Kazak elders, as 
surrogates for the community, to model the Five Pillars of I slam and other 
rules of the Shariah; 
• An ancestor cult with domestic and neighborhood rites understood in 
Islamic terms, especial I y as the Islamic cycle of funerary meals ramifies to 
include occasional Quran recitals in the home, frequent Thursday memorial 
rites and the distribution of sacred bread; 
• Pilgrimage by individuals and groups to the Yasawi Shrine and other 
peripheral shrines, the local and regional memorials of the Sufi tradition; 
• Diagnosis and treatment of illness by methods associated with tradi­
tional Islamic medicine and the blessing of the healer's ancestor-spirits, 
usually including the spirits of the saints; 
Pattern requires process; so these five elements of Kazak religion are 
expressed in three cultural movements: 
• The first is an illuminationist outlook on the spirit-world associated 
with dreaming and dream-visions, which I have called the " ayan complex ."  
It energizes the domestic cult, is sought at the shrines of the saints, and 
informs the twin prognostic arts of healing and divination. 
• Secondly, Kazak religion depends on the association in the collective 
memory of the Kazak ancestors with the Sufi saints. Although historical 
data is limited on religious life during the period of the Kazak khanate, 
DeWeese's studies of the Golden Horde (1994) and the Yasawi Sufi tradition 
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( 1 998 ) qive us reason to oosit the early l slamization of the Kazak nomads by 
way of clientelistic processes within the Sufi tradition .  Semantic evidence, 
especiall y  the relationship between the Kazak ancestors and the spirits of 
the Muslim saints, both of whom are called arOaa in Kazak ,  suopcrts an 
"associationist" basis for l slamization in the Kazak collective memory. 
t Thirdly, the religious system has depended for its persistence 
through the agonies of the 20th century on continuities between the noma­
dic and socialist contexts. This requires a summation of historical issues 
that have been highlighted throughout the study. 
The persistence of Kazak religion. Traditional I slam, we have noted, 
was sel dom mosque-centered anywhere in the Muslim world before the 
reform movements of the colonial period. According to Gilsenan's historical 
sketch of Egyptian I slam ( 1 973: 1 89) ,  Sufi brotherhoods (tariaat) and cliente­
listic relationshi ps, not mosques and mosque-schools (madrasa), have provid­
ed, until recently, the primary system of religious enculturation in I slam -
a pattern that is confirmed in the Kazak case. The revolutionary tumult of 
the early 20th century locked the Kazaks into this pre-modern form of 
Muslim experience. They were prematurely cut off from the religious refor­
mation espcused by "enlighteners" like Abay Qunanbaev and the Jadidists. 
During the Soviet period several of the publ ic  forms that I slam had assumed 
among the Kazaks were lost: Sufi brotherhoods were suppressed and pa­
tron-client relationships became difficult to maintain. Now that the tariaats 
are gone, it is domestic rites and pilgrimage events that are the surviving 
contexts for Muslim spirituality among the Kazaks, and clientelism is taking 
new forms that are no longer Sufic in character. I slam among the Kazaks 
had always been articulated without active reference to the Book and the 
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Mosque. Often vi ewed as a si gn of reli gi ous weakness i n  Kazak culture, 
thi s proved to be a strength: Kazak culture was i mpervi ous i n  essenti als to 
the Sovi et assault on reli gi on, whi ch mi sdi rected i ts attack at the theology 
and i nsti tuti ons of urban Islam. 
Kazak reli gi on was suffi ci ently energeti c that i t  was able to accept 
the loss of key forms and yet sustai n i tself wi th domesti c, funerary, pi lgrim­
age, and heali ng experi ences. Its spi ri tual foundations were unaffected. 
Kazak reli gi on proved to be stronger than other parts of the cultural 
system, e. g. i ts economi c basi s and resi denti al pattern, whi ch di d not sur­
vi ve the Sovi et experi ment. 
Musli m li fe among the Kazaks i s  not, as i s  someti mes i mpli ed, a mere 
" i denti ty" wi thout devoti onal behavi or. It i s  an affecti ve experi ence sus­
tai ned by the feeli ng whi ch the Kazaks call Jengildik - "li ghtness" or re­
li ef, the " great unburdeni ng." Although Kazaks can be vocal and gregar i­
ous, verbal expressi on and vi si ble emoti on in thei r reli gi ous behavi or tend 
to be understated. Nomads feared the scorn of cultured and sedate urban 
beli evers, and the Communi st Party i nsured that Kazaks would become even 
more cauti ous about thei r religi on than they already were. 
Kazak reli gi on i s  speci fi cally Kazak, not because it i s  " shamani sti c" or 
" Sufi c, " but, fi rst, because i t  confi gures i ts Musli m sai nts in  relati on to its 
own ancestor cult, and, secondly, because it is experi enced as an ethni c 
marker over agai nst the Russi ans. Ethni c i denti ty uses reli gi on to sustai n 
i tself. V i rtually all Kazaks thi nk of themselves as Musli ms by bi rth, and 
" Musli mness" (mustlmansh,ltq) i s  beli eved to be one of the thi ngs that makes 
a Kazak a Kazak. It i s  i mportant to the understandi ng of religion as Kazak 
that Musli m values are beli eved to be i nnate: " Musli mness, " vi a ancestors 
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and sai nts, has "seeped i nto the blood" of the ethnos. Thi s identi ty i s, of 
course, differenti ally appropri ated by Kazaks accordi ng to i ndi vi dual styles 
and strategi es (Royce 1982); these are based, however, not only on self­
maximi zing economi c calculati ons (Barth 1969), but also on i deational and 
affective commi tments to land and fami ly, to soci al equi li bri um and honor 
(Barth 1983; Royce 1982; Larcom 1980). 
I slam is experi enced by the Kazaks as a reflecti on of thei r ethni c 
heri tage, remembered as tightly kni t wi th the history of the l slami zati on of 
I nner Asi a at the hands of Sufi saints and thei r Qoj a heirs. I n  thi s sense 
Kazak reli gion i s  an " histori cal religi on" (Eli ade 1960), not a shamanic 
"nature religion" as argued by Vali khanov and others. Not the natural but 
the textured features of the steppe define Kazak religi on today, not i ts 
sacred flora and fauna but i ts Musi i m  cemeteri es and monuments. 
Regional, generational, and gender variabilities. Turki stan i s  an 
i mportant symbol to Kazaks, but many, of course, have never seen i t, si nce 
i t  lies at the southern edge of the Kazak Steppe. I t  i s  accessible by road 
and rai l to Kazak pilgrims, but i t  i s  far from any maj or urban center. 
While separate studi es of Musli m li fe i n  northern Kazakstan and the urban 
cultures of Almaty and Karaganda would provi de di fferent data, we have 
noted that Kazaks everywhere have shri nes and cemeteries that make the 
pi lgrimage envi ronment of Turki stan essentially comparable wi th Kazak reli ­
gion elsewhere. An additional study of the emergence duri ng the Sovi et 
peri od of the Yasawi Shrine as a national symbol for the Kazaks would 
provide historical substance to the ethnographi c data presented here. 
Sovi et-era urban "pi lgri ms" vi si ted their "museums" at Arstan Bab and 
Yasawi i n  tourist buses and thus flirted wi th the ziyarat experi ence. When 
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glasnost and then independence came, the rel igious meanings of I slamic 
architecture cou ld then be reasserted. 
Any one of the e lements and processes of Kazak rel i gion may provide 
the ind ividual with access to sacred history. We noted the case of a 
cosmopol itan Kazak woman in Almaty who learned to prepare her mother's 
corpse for burial from a booklet on the I slamic janaza rite. Her young 
grandson then came asking for circumcision, and her husband planned a 
ziyarat to Turkistan with the boy. Because she remembers that her mother 
wou ld  have done it this way; because the boy saw that his friends in 
kindergarten had al l been circumcised; and because her husband felt  that 
the boy's rel igious incl inati ons wou ld be appropriately · formed by a pi lgrim­
age to the holy city of the Kazak ancestors - because of al l these dynam­
ics, rel igion was recoverable by a formerly communist fami ly far from the 
Mecca of Kazak rel ig ion. 
Generational issues also need further study. Werner has noted that 
the obl igations of ritual exchange, e.g. attending circumcision parties, fal l  
heavi ly on Kazaks of middle age (1 997, 1 998).  Old age, we have noted, is  
the t ime when a Kazak man or woman is  expected to take up the practice of 
the F ive P i l lars of I slam. Youth are thus incl uded in rel igious l ife v i­
cariously, not excl uded from it. Whi le Kazak youth appear to be more fri vo­
lous and less "rel i gious" on the surface, a revival of interest in  rel igion 
among Musl im youth in  the Soviet Union was noted during the glasnost 
period, and i t  continues today. We interviewed a local youth who was 
making a p i lgrimage to Yasawi as instructed by his ustaz, his elderly role  
model and teacher. Conversion to other rel ig ions occurs primari ly among 
the young. An ethnographic  study of the rel ig ious l ife of Kazak youth, 
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with urban and rural control groups, would be a valuable contribution to 
the study of Kazak religion. 
Women have figured prominently in the study, especially as pilgrims 
and healers. Female mullahs are rare among the Kazaks, but many tawips 
are women, as were the three featured in Chapter 6. By becoming a healer 
a woman can make a living and achieve a kind of professional status. She 
appeals to her own ancestors, instead of her husband's, as her helping 
spirits, thus sustaining the memory of the matriline. A childless woman may 
find a spiritual and social identity as a healer. Visits to fortune-tellers, we 
noted, are one of the forms of female spirituality. The shrines are fre­
quented heavily, though not exclusively, by women. Turkistan features a 
new shrine of a woman, Gauhar Ana, through whom the local Qoj as trace 
their descent from Ahmet Yasawi. Most importantly, the woman is the key 
to the practice of the domestic cult of the ancestors; it is sh e who "emits 
the fragrance" of the cooking oil, she who has her ch ildren distribute the 
seven sacred loaves to the neighbors, and often she who has the dream 
that impels her to do so. Kazaks I i  ke to talk about their mothers as faith­
ful Muslims who said the namaz and kept the fast in old age. 
This, in summary, is the culture of Kazak religion and its ramifica­
tions in the sub-cultures of Kazakstan. The meaning of Kazak rel igious life 
is also elucidated by its relationship with I slam in the theological sense; so 
a brief concluding statement must be attempted concerning this perennial 
problem. 
Kazak "popular" religion a nd "normative Islam. .. lslamization in Inner 
Asia is an important issue both because of the academic ways it has been 
denied, and because of the ways the denials have been imbibed by the 
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Kazaks. A tendency to "deny the depth of lslamization" ( Gellner 1981:157) 
is not the pre-occupation of scholars only. Reformist Muslims are offended 
by nomadic religion, which strikes them as uncultured and unscriptural. 
Reformers insist that minimalists are sinful in the hope of changing them, 
and minimalists concede the case rather than do battle against superior 
power. This much is still true today, and the Kazaks remain, in this sense, 
nomads wandering in dry places on the northern frontier of the Muslim 
world. 
To the extent that Kazaks are unfamiliar with the theology and ortho­
prax institutions of Islam, they may be uncomfortable when they speak of it. 
Their historical experience as nomads and communists has made " normative 
Islam" feel too abstract and esoterically literate, too legalistic and embarass­
ing to the uninformed. However, when our informants could not list the 
Five Pillars of Islam, they still spoke comfortably and consistently of their 
" Muslimness, " the Muslim way. This is the Islam that feels like it has 
always been with them on the Kazak steppe. I thank Kazaks for the subtle 
distinction between Islam and " Muslimness, " which, of course, is already 
evi dent in Arab ic but more striking in Kazak usage. I soon real ized that 
wanted to do a study of " Muslimness" rather than of Islam per se. 
Kazaks frequently exonerate their religious lapses by pointing to 
historical circumstances which circumscribed the process of l slamization on 
the northern steppe. Foreign observers affirm the local perspective, 
perhaps too eagerly, because finding Muslims who are not " practicing 
Muslims" is somehow a relief (see Gellner's discussion of French colonial 
studies of Morocco (1981 :156ff. ] ). What matters, however, is that local 
contextualizations of Islam provided the Kazaks and other peoples like them 
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with adequate means of l iving the Musl im  l i fe where its theolog ical  and legal 
tradition was weak l y  understood, inconvenient, or perceived as forei gn. 
" I slam for the common people, " one Kazak journal ist has said, "occurs not 
onl y  as a fai th but as a system that clarif ies the meaning of the people's 
way of l i fe (omir sa/t,n)" ( HK. Jul y 23. 1 994 [J. Bek bofatov·I ) .  
Most imoortant of al l ,  the "popular rel i g ion" of the Kazaks lay rea­
sonable  c la im to the "orthodox " tradi tion itse lf. The syncretic appropriation 
of local values which contextual i zation reouires need not contaminate or 
bring serious insult uoon the integrity of a "hi gh rel i g ion·· l i ke I slam. I t  
is, of course, ind isputable that syncretism occurs during the l slamization 
process, but the sal ience of this construct as an explanation for contempo­
rary processes is  very questionable, as I have shown in each descri ptive 
chapter: 
+ The shamanic e lements in traditional Kazak medical therapies do not 
detract from the " Musl imness" of the heal ing experience (Chapter 6) .  Mate­
rial arti facts of the I nner Asian tradition survive in the knife and whi p  of 
the Kazak emshi, but the techni que of heal ing by reciting the Quran and 
breathing on the patient are standard practice among Musl im fol k  healers 
everywhere, as is the humeral theory of diet and disease. Some aspects of 
Kazak heal i n g  usual l y  attri buted to "shaman i sm"  probab l y  have roots in the 
Yasawi Sufi tradition instead, such as the stri k ing of the pati ent on the 
back. 
• P i l grimage to tombs and Sufi centers such as the Yasawi Shrine 
(Chapter 5)  harks back to the med ieval tradition of Musl im travels  {rihla) i n  
search of wisdom -- an important process in  the emergence of I slamic c ivi l i­
zation (Werbner 1 977; E ickelman and P iscatori 1 990) .  P i l grimage centers l i ke 
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Turki stan are not mere rusti c peri pheri es but are found in  the hi stori c 
centers of Islami c ci vi li zati on (Troll 1989; Reeves 1990). Calli ng a pi lgri mage 
si te a "Second Mecca" i s  more an i denti fi cati on of the place wi th the Meccan 
hajj  than a competi ng clai m. 
• The Kazak ancestor cult (Chapter 4) i s  an Inner Asi an contextuali za­
ti on of the Islami c funerary pattern. The Kazak ancestor cult i s  more 
authori tati ve wi th Islam than wi thout i t. Unli ke thei r Qi pchaq forebears 
who offered food to the dead at cemeteri es, and unli ke the Mongols who 
gave li bati ons of mi lk to the ancestors, the Kazaks today si mply " dedi cate" 
i t  to them. Thi s i s  represents a substanti al lslami zi ng of the Turko-Mongol 
pattern. Kazak concepti ons of the spi ri t-world, of how to honor ancestors 
and sai nts wi th Quran and food, are known across the Musli m worl d from 
Java to Lebanon to Algeri a and Morocco. Kazaks i n  Turki stan concei ve and 
practi ce these things li ke the Qoj as and Uzbeks do, di fferi ng li ttle from the 
other Musi i m  peoples of Central Asi a i n  this respect. 
t Kazak observance of the Fi ve Pi llars of Islam i s  i nconsi stent i n  
general and neglectful in  many i ndi vi dual cases, but i t  i s  not absent alto­
gether, as i s  often i mpli ed. Our evidence (Chapter 3) refutes the j udgment 
that the Kazaks have no tradi ti onal Musi i m  practi ces except ci rcumci si on 
(Svanberg 1990:205). Such di smi ssals must be vari ously amended, e.g. wi th 
M1 rzatmetov's statement to me that the only element of the Shari ah pre­
served among the Kazaks i s  the funerary cycle. The accumulati on of such 
amendments i n  thi s study produces a substanti al confi gurati on of Musli m 
I i feways among the Kazaks. 
• Ri gi di ti es of reli gi ous observance are modulated among the Kazaks by 
bei ng concei ved anamneti cally: they are "thrown back" upon the memory of 
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the ancestors and el ders. Many of the Isl ami c ritual obl i gations are expect­
ed to be performed vi cariousl y by the Kazak el ders and Qoj as as surrogates 
for th e community.  Even if, due to i gnorance or the frail ties of ag e and 
poor heal th, the el d ers do  not always fulfi l l  th eir d uties as prescribed. they 
are sti l l  honored as g uard i ans of th e " pure way" for bei nq c l oser to th e 
ancestors who d i d . In th i s  way th e enti re community i s  subsumed wi th i n  
the col lecti ve memory of th e " pure way" of th e Kazak ancestors. "Ortho­
doxy"  i s  thus j oined to " popul ar Isl am. " 
• Re- l sl ami zation ( " second conversion" ) processes that have begun i n  
th e 1990s bel i e  prophesi es of th e wi th ering away of Kazak Isl am. T h e  assi m­
i l ations and syncreti stic processes of remote peri ods i n  th e past are h i stori­
cal l y  i nteresti ng, but this does not necessaril y mak e th em sal i ent i n  th e 
present. Conversi on to Isl am i s  a new experience for every i nd ividual i n  
every new generation, but wh en it happens as part of the encul turati on of 
the person, i t  i s  general l y  also true th at an Isl amic cul tural synth esi s has 
been previousl y ach i eved: Islam has al read y mad e a substanti al impact on 
Kazak cul ture, and it i s  wi th i n  the context of th i s  th i s  "first conversi on" of 
the ethnos that th e i nd i vi d ual mak es h i s  or her " second conversi on. " 
Especi al l y  wh en th e i nd i vi d ual conversion to Isl amic sp i ri tual ity or ri tual 
performance i s  entered i nto as a way of confi rmi ng personal ethnic i denti ty , 
i t  is th e earl ier conversi on of the cul ture that provi d es the rel ig ious con­
text. 
The Kazak und erstand i ng of the " pure way of Islam" can h el p  us 
reformul ate th e rig i d  d i sti ncti on between " normati ve" and " popul ar" Islam. 
For the Kazaks the " pure way" (taza Joi) is not to be i d entifi ed ,  pure and 
si mpl e, with " normati ve I sl am" i n  th e sense of Shari ah and i ts observance. 
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The " pure way" i s  an i deal i zati on of Isl am as the best " humani tari an" way 
of life (adamgershilik). To be human i s  to worshi p God by honori ng your 
father and mother and thei r fathers and mothers, to vi si t th em i n  the 
pl aces God has bl essed, to seek thei r counsel and encouragement when you 
are i n  trouble, to remember them at meal ti mes. In th i s  way God i s  remem­
bered. The pure way of Isl am i s  not external to the people as a hi g her law 
or theol ogy, but i s  achi eved from wi thi n the spi ri tual life of fami ly and 
communi ty. 
S ince Vali khanov. the ethnographer' s pench ant for tak i ng apart 
i d enti ties has prej ud iced the case agai nst an i ntegral concepti on of Kazak 
reli g i on. Re l i g i on cannot be understood apart from i ts i deal s expressed i n  
l ocal real i ti es, where the i d eal and the real def i ne each other. Kazak rel i­
g i on i s  " i ntegral rel i g i on" i n  thi s reci procal sense. Kazaks are not unaware 
of the hi gher i deal of theol og ical Isl am, but thi s i s  concei ved as embraci ng 
thei r knowl edge of themsel ves, not as i ni mical to i t. Kazak reli g i on i s  a 
syncretic fai th sustai ni ng i tself on anti -syncretic  i d eal s. 
So Kazaks believe i n  thei r reli g i on of sacred hearth and sai ntl y 
ancestors as the ir versi on of the I sl amic norm. These l ocal contexts are th e 
practical norm for them. because i t  i s  th ese cul tural rules they understand 
and know how to act upon. Local d i sti ncti ves are normative in context 
( Lewi s 1986). j ust as the classical th eol oq ies are normati ve i n  thei rs. It i s  
" oopular" Isl am that i s  normati ve in  the empi rical l y  accessi bl e worl d .  
"Orthodox " and " scri otural i st" Isl am i s  the provi nce of mosques and c l ass­
rooms, the way of theol og ical speci al i sts and thei r cl i entel e. It can be 
sp i ri tual l y  meani ngful and pol i tical l y  dynamic, as Isl amic revol uti ons and 
uprisi ngs from Al geri a to I ran to Pak i stan d emonstrate, but i t  i s  hard l y  the 
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predomi nant expression of Musi i m  I ife and never has been. 
Soviet propaganda made the Kazaks wary of "fanatical " rel i g ion; so 
many Kazaks bel ieve the I slam of other Musl i m  societies to be somehow 
fanatical . Soviet ized, and now western iz i ng ,  secularists feel th is  way impl ic­
itl y, and the Kazaks of Turk istan also tend  to feel that any I s lamic society 
except the one they know is too "fanatical . "  The re- l s lam ization processes 
of the '90s have tended to be cl umsy and i nsensiti ve at times; so they may 
wel l rei nforce th is  fear, i noculati n g  Kazak culture agai nst the I slam of 
un i versal law. S har ipbek, a devout Kazak Musl i m  and benefactor of a new 
mosque in his nei ghborhood, is i n d i g nant about how Kazaks are looked down 
on by Turks, say i ng he has no i ntention of g iv ing  up h is  Kazak i dentity i n  
order to embrace a Turk ish version of I slam. Jumabay l staev, dean of 
Oriental Stud ies at Yasaw i U n i versity, argues that, so long as Kazaks affi rm 
the un ity of God (ta whi d), thei r rel i g ious practice is "another matter" of 
lesser i mportance. Clearl y the Kazaks of Turk istan want to be good Musl ims 
but of a d ifferent k i nd.  
I confess I enjoy hel p ing the Kazaks i nd u l ge the d ifference they 
crave; so I have not escaped the Western preference for heterodoxy. S i nce 
anth ropology special i zes i n  variation, I have taught it i n  my c lasses. My  
Kazak stu dents are always fasci nated by Geertz's broad d isti nction between 
the "scri ptural ist"  and " i l l umi nation ist/maraboutist" ways ( 1 968a.:65) and 
enjoy debati ng whether they are i l l um ination ists or mara boutists on the 
heterodox end of Geertz' scale. Wh i le they also affi rm the "scri ptural ist"  
way, it is  someth i ng they, as Kazak young people, w ish somebod y else wou l d  
learn for them, preferabl y  the e l ders and Qojas, so that they w i l l  not be 
separated from it enti rel y. 
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Reprise: In pursuit of Kazak religion. Western anthropology and 
rel i g ious stud ies had long ago found  creat ive parad i gms to stud y  rel i g ion 
e lsewhere, but they had ten ded to rel y, i n  the case of the Central Asian 
peoples, on worn-out evolutionary perspecti ves. The Soviet theory of rel i­
g ion was itself a su rv ival of 1 9th-century social theory, and Kazak rel i g ion 
i n  particu lar had been obscured by a un i l i near evol utionary framework that 
assumed the present must be a wan i n g  version of the past. Soviet studies 
of rel i g ion v iewed rel i g ious experience among the Kazaks as a set of cu ltu r­
al " rel ics"  (Rs. relikty; Kz. qald,qtar) ,  and I s lam itself as a mere "shadow of 
the M idd le  Ages" ( Petrash 1 981 ) .  
From the more progressive vantage of Southeast Asian stud ies, Bowen 
( OEMI W  3:354) summarized the new d i rection I k new I must choose: 
The central research activity has i n  effect sh ifted from d isti n gu ish i n g  
between I slam and non- I slam i n  popu lar rel i g ion to anal yz i n g  the de­
bates with i n  each society about the rel i g ious character of specific i deas 
and practices. 
Earl y on I saw that, amon g the Kazaks, one of these debates has to do with 
thei r perceptions of the rel i g ious character of thei r cu ltu re in general . "We 
have no rel i g ion ! "  (Biz de d in joq qoy!), they say, or "We don't observe 
rel i g ion very wel l "  (Dind i ustagan,m,z nashar). Kazak has no word for 
rel i g ion except d in, and th is means I slam; so, because Kazaks consi der 
themselves i nadequate practitioners of the Shariah, they also exaggerate the 
degree of thei r rel i g ion lessness. Ethnog raphers and others have ten ded to 
bel ieve these self-deprecations i nstead of prob ing  what Kazaks actual l y  do 
and how they reflect on it. E lsewhere I have provi ded a rough  trait l ist of 
a w ide variety of rel i g ious elements i n  Kazak cu lture (Pr ivratsky 1 997),  and 
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I trust that, on the basis of the expanded description and analysis in this 
study, we wil l begin to hear less of the refrain that, "These people  aren't 
very rel igious. " 
But is " Kazak rel igion" a defensible category at a l l?  In traditional 
Durkheimian terms it can be nothing but a representation of cultural pro­
cesses in Kazak society, and in postmodern terms it is a reified construct of 
the practitioner and observer alike. I ndeed, early on in my research I soon 
learned to stop tel l ing Kazak col leagues that I had come to study " Kazak 
rel igion" ( "qaza q dini"), because this was an unknown concept. Even a 
modified phrasing, "religion among the Kazaks" (qaza qtar dag din), while 
conceptual I y acceptable  to them, suggested that I wanted to research the 
narrow problem of I slamic ritual observance, and some were afraid I would 
find l ittle  to study in Kazakstan. I final ly  learned to say I had come to 
study how rel igious attitudes and practices are preserved in the col lective 
memory of the people (qaza q ha l,qt,q Ja d mdag, din, sa lt -sananmg sa qta lu,). 
Col lective memory theory made my project acceptable: I was there not to · 
dissect the I slamic synthesis of Kazak culture, but to discover the cultural 
dynamics of its .. Muslimness. " Kazak col leagues were reassured when they 
perceived that I was committed to answering previous studies which had 
argued that Kazak religion had never amounted to much anyway and had 
deservedly  withered away. 
COLLECTI VE MEMORY AND REL IG ION 
I n  Kazak rel igion the spiritual world is real because it was real . When a 
culture receives the past, along with its spirits, as a plausible explanation 
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for the present. the collective memory has become its means of access to 
the spiritual world. What is remembered becomes present by faith:  it is 
"realized, " as the believer sees it, or "reified, " from the sceptic's perspec­
tive. The practical cogency of collective memory theory is that. on these 
terms, it makes possible a dialogue between science and religion about the 
sources of belief. Spiritual power ······· expressed among Muslims as baraka, 
or in Kazak more commonly as "special qualities" (qasiyet) of the spirits of 
the ancestors/saints -- is capable of both scientific and theological anal ysis  
by way of the sociopsychological paradigm of collective memory and the 
paired theological concept of anamnesis. 
Collective memory and the persistence of religion. Collective memory 
is most salient in anthropological theory for the study of peoples who are 
living under political oppression or activel y  recovering an identity in 
response to deculturative forces. When people reach into their past, they 
do so in order to articulate a future for themselves ( Fentress and Wickham 
1 992:25); so collective memory is not mere recall or recollection, a one-way 
access to history; it is a sociopsychological mechanism for cultural persist­
ence. 
The Kazak case is an example of how religi9n is sustained by nego­
tiating the relationship between past and future in the oresent. So long as 
Turkistan's g lorious future was conceived as a product of the program of 
the Communist Party, the Kazaks lionized Lenin Babarn,z (Our Father Lenin ) ,  
and Yasawi. the local saint. was relegated to the remote status of a medieval 
poet and philosopher and thus preserved in the collective memory. But 
w hen a new future for Turkistan began to be conceived in terms of build­
ing relationships with the Turkic world and the Muslim ambience of the 
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past, the place of Yasawi and the Kazak khans buried next to h im  assumed 
center stage. Like a cameraman, the memorial process shi fted i ts focus to a 
different i mage of the past i n  response to a new vision of the future. 
By means of the collective memory, culture is constituted as shared 
symbols and meanings, and then reconsti tuted synthetically for new genera­
tions. By means of their collective memory, cultures process their identity 
symbols diachronically. In I slamic societies, popular devotion seeks "direct 
access to the sacred past [ in order to] engage the holy in  i mmediate t ime 
and space" (C.Taylor 1 990:80); so a Musl im people is  reli g i ous to the extent 
that they use their col lective memory for the purpose of achieving such 
access. Even at the secular edges of Kazak culture, where reli g ion was 
re jected during Soviet times, the "engagement of the hol y "  (Taylor) has 
proven to be recoverable because of memorial processes. 
Whether the sacred past is  openl y acknowledged to be mythica l ,  as in  
H induism, or conceived as historical, as in  the Semit ic reli g ions, or dis­
missed as "mythistorical, " as in secularist and postmodernist thinking, the 
process is consistent. The collective memory is  a processing mechanism by 
which the elements of reli g ious culture persist. Conversely, as the collec­
tive memory ceases to claim the past as an avenue to the sacred, culture 
beg ins to lose its rel i g ious dimension. However, the case of the Kazaks 
shows that the process is reversible. A people may suppress its memories 
for tactical reasons and then bring them forth aga in when i ts col lective 
amnesia is no longer viab le. Kazak communists were determined to forget 
I slam, but now many of the same people are retrieving i t  in  vari ous ways. 
And even when new re l i g ious ideas emerge. they are never created out of 
nothing,  as I have shown in the case of the "new saints." 
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Collective memory and geographic symbols. I n  most persistent cul­
tural systems the lan d  is sacral ized as an affecti ve symbol of h istorical 
i dentity (Spicer 1 971 :397 ). The Yasawi Sufis were acti ve on the Kazak 
Steppe even before the place was cal led the Kazak Steppe. I n  the 1 6th 
century Qasim and Esim  Khan chose Yas1/Turk istan for thei r headq uarters 
Precisel y because of the memorial power of the I s lamic arch itecture of the 
town.  I n  the 1 8th century it  was to Turk istan that Ablay Khan came in h is 
determi nation to u n ite the Kazak hordes agai n for one last stand agai nst 
Russian and Ch i nese encroachment on the Kazak Steppe. Because the 
Kazaks have always known I s lam throug h  the prism of Turk istan,  it  has 
become one of the measures of thei r culture, however variab l y  concei ved as 
a cu ltu ral complex at d ifferent poi nts i n  h i story. or b y  i nd i vi duals negotiat­
i ng thei r ethn ic  i dentities. 
Geography is a very sol i d  fact to w h ich the col iecti ve memory can 
appeal . Rel i g ious architectu re impresses new val ues on the natu ral land­
scape; so I have i dentified "textu red lan dscape" as the pr imary col lective 
memory mechan ism for the Kazaks. Restoration projects an d the rebu i l d i ng 
of demol ished shri nes have a l iteral l y  constructi ve power of thei r own .  A 
shr i ne mai ntai ns its c laim on the lan d  even w hen it has to be rebu i lt  from 
the g round up. As Deweese sai d i n  h is  1 995 lectu re i n  Turk istan, the 
foremost evi dence we have of the Yasaw i Sufi trad ition is the Yasaw i Shr ine 
itself. 
Collective memory and the religious affections. Col lecti ve memory 
depends on affecti ve processes to g i ve force to h istorical i ntel lection. The 
social force of lan guage, rhetoric, and poetry, wh ich store col lective memo­
ries. is pr imari l y  affective, often on l y  "touch ing  base" w ith its rational or 
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referential sources, and never, in the Kazak case, entirely depending on 
them. Speech moves people " in some mysterious (and dangerous) non-cogni­
tive way" (Shotter 1990:124). Kazak elders are honored on ceremonial occa­
sions with formal and flowery affection and linked semantically with the 
ancestors and their spirits; in this way the elders' religious surrogacy role 
is grounded in the sacred past, the time when Sufi saints and Kazak heroes 
were mutually engaged in the negotiation of communal and clientelistic iden­
tities. It is the feeling that life had to have been this way, not its histor­
icity in particular cases, that makes Kazak religion what it is. 
When Botaj an saw four female rel atives i n  a dream, she drew the 
eschatological conclusion that these four women will wash her corpse when 
she dies. The dream built an affective bridge between the other world and 
her mundane sense of the funerary laws of Islam. Similarly, the Muslim 
curing art has an irresistible affective appeal for many Kazaks, even if they 
choose scientifi c medicine for its technol ogical superiority in the first re­
sort. And now that the Kazaks are no longer "Russian Indians, " they feel a 
nationalist emotion that identifies the ancestors with Isl am  and proves to 
them that Islam was superior to Russian Christianity after al l. 
Affective mechanisms of culture feed also on " bodily processes. "  The 
body knows by heart what the mi nd cannot conceive and speech cannot 
articulate. When the collective memory of Kazak rel igion is evoked by the 
sacred landscape, culturally prescribed physical responses are summoned to 
sustain it. The habits and postures of pilgrimage, for instance, include 
squatting before a mullah outside the shrine while he recites the Quran, 
"brushing" the face to receive his blessi ng, circumambulating the shrine, 
and the "new custom" of dropping votive offerings in the bronze cauldron. 
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Wearing an amulet against disease or misfortune is "bodily religion. " When 
asked why they do these things, Kazaks typically respond, "Because it is 
our Muslimness" - an affective j ustification of a bodily act. Such collec­
tive memories can be stored in very minimal ritual expressions. In decul­
turative contexts the best ritual system for the preservation of religious 
affectivities is a simple and domestic one. 
Collective memory and langua ge. Discourse may be secondary to 
affectivity, but affectivity is regularly expressed in language. As a matter 
of method, the ethnographer's best avenues of access to the Kazak world 
are the words Kazaks they use to characterize religious feeling. Observa­
tion of ritual forms will yield poor results for our understanding of Kazak 
religion unless the concepts of aruaq and auliye are semantically engaged; 
until now, to cite another example, there has never been a study of what 
Kazaks mean when they use the word sop, (Sufi). 
Evaluation of semantic fields is essential in the anthropology of reli­
gion; indeed, it has been the lack of such studies that has perpetuated 
superficiality in the Western understanding of the Kazaks. Sociological 
surveys of religious practice or j ournal istic eval uati ons of front-page i ssues 
will tend to miss the force of religion as a collective memory system, be­
cause they sidestep the deep structures of language. 
Language is a repository of the collective memory. Kazak religious 
experience is enshrined not only in the Islamic architecture of Turkistan, 
but in the Islamic rhetoric of Kazak discourse. 
Collective memory and historical cri ticism. Against postmodernism, the 
Kazak case suggests that neither religion nor culture in general is ade­
quately understood as a "social fiction" or "construction of reality. " A 
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balanced epistemology takes acco�nt not on l y  of the construct ive power of 
memory, but of a people's capacity to perce ive th i n gs and nuance them i n  
social i nteraction. Cu ltural affectiv ities have reshaped the h istorical evi­
dence of Kazak rel i g ion but have neither expunged nor s impl y created the 
ev i dence. 
For example, the local h istorian,  Z i k i rya Jandarbekov, p laces great 
affecti ve importance on the large number of mosques i n  Turk istan before 
the Soviet period, but he has no ev i dence that these mosques, w hatever 
thei r n umber, were frequented by Kazaks i n  particular. However the Kazak 
ancestors may be i deal i zed as better Musl i ms than thei r descendents are 
today, the former were probab l y  no more acq uai nted w ith the mosque than 
the latter. Nevertheless, the h istorian cannot s impl y d ismiss the col lect ive 
memory's affective u rgencies. The premise that the Kazak ancestors were 
Musl im  is usual l y  defended not by counti ng  mosques, but on the more 
i mpression istic feel i n g  that they were Musl im  because of thei r association 
w ith the sh ri ne trad ition. Th is  impression is essential l y  accurate. H istor i­
cal memories are not necessari l y  i nval i dated for bei ng  also n uanced recon­
structions of the col lective memory. 
Montogomery Watt concluded h is  b iog raphy of Muhammad w ith the 
observation that the "creative imag i nation " overreaches itself when it 
overru les the facts of h istory, and he accuses I s lam of doi ng  so in its 
den ial of the crucifix ion of Jesus as a h istorical event ( 1 961 :240). Such 
extreme i nstances notwithstand in g, ou r ev i dence from the Kazak rel i g ion 
suggests that the "creative i mag i nation " of the col lecti ve memory does not 
usual l y  d istort pristi ne "facts" beyond recogn it ion. There may be i nternal 
cu ltu ral pressu res to bu i l d  an honorable i dentity from h istorical sources, 
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but modern societies also g ive ground to criti cal perspectives and exhibit 
learn ing processes that enforce honesty. The creativity of the col l ective 
memory contributes to the persistence of reli g ion. but dishonest construc­
tions endanger the society. An historical rel i g ion sets in motion a popular 
engagement with historical anal ysis · - an enduri nq contribution of the 
Jadidist reformers to Muslim l ife i n  the former Russian colonies ( Lazzerini 
1 992: 1 61 ). Jandarbekov, for example, is preparing a defence of the h istoric­
i ty of local Qoja genealog ies (1 998; cf. Muminov and Jandarbekov 1 992; 
Eraslan 1 996) .  As a good Musl im he hopes they are from the 1 3th century, 
but he also jousts del icately with evidence that they are 1 9th-century 
constructions of l ineages of Qoj as seek i n g  pol it ical advantage. Ethnocentric 
opinions do not always benefit  from ethnohistorical constructions, because 
historical cri tic ism is  never entirel y absent from the constructive process. 
A rel i g ious culture wi l l  freely decontextualize an d recontextualize i ts 
knowledge of i tself. W ithout this freedom, reli g i on cannot cope with culture 
contact, deculturative pressures, or sceptic ism. No doubt, col lective memo­
ries thus bui ld ideal conceptions of culture. but two factors. one epistemo­
l og ical , the other moral .  shou l d  caution the i nterpreter from reduci n g  them 
to e ither f ict ions or s ingle exp lanations. Epistemolog ical ly .  col lecti ve memo­
ries are l imited by real historical contexts and, despite their creativity, are 
seldom absolutel y  inventive, as we have noted. Whether Ahmet Yasawi 
actual l y  received a 500-year-old date p it  and arrived in town on a miracu­
lous white camel or not, we know that he l ived and died i n  Yas1 , was buried 
there, had real disci p les who remembered him, and who left identifiable 
impressions on Central Asian culture. I have confirmed Schwartz' rebuttal 
of Halbwachs that cultural realit ies are seldom, if ever. constructed on a 
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blank page. Episternoloq ical l y, i t  is the very constructedness of knowledge 
that makes it our point of entry into the human mind. I f  cu ltu re consisted 
of pure knowledge of uncontinqent fact. i t  cou ld not be interpreted without 
destroying i t. This is epistemology's Heisenberg or inci o le ( cf. J. Harris 
1 992) .  
Moral l y, cu ltures are demeaned. and scientifi cal l y  they are neg lected, 
when the constructedness of their history and co l lective memory are con­
ceived as mere "texts" or "social f ictions. " Of cou rse cu ltures are "contest­
ed, temooral , and emergent" (C l ifford and Marcus 1 986: 1 8) ,  but they a lso 
beg to be compared and structured ethnolog ical l y  accord ing to both the i r 
universal ities and variab i l i t ies. I f  science refuses to do so, it refuses to do 
what humans hab i tual l y  do anyway. Postmodernism has somethin g  to say to 
ideolog ical l y  ri g id  societies, incl uding the Kazaks ( Privratsky 1 994) ,  and the 
princi p le of cu l tural crit ique is i gnored to the peri l of any people. but i n  
the end postmodernism is  i tself a "hegemonic" exercise; i t  i s  a new version 
of Western " intel lectual imperial ism, " deconstructing other societies and 
thei r "texts" at wi l l  (Stewart and Shaw 1 994:23). Human di gnity demands 
the tolerance and appreciation of the anthropolog ist for cu l tu ral construc­
tions of history without which there wou ld be no history or cu l tu re in  the 
fi rst p lace. Science, morever, benefits from "reif ications, " i .e. from mode l s  
and hypotheses, which provide focus for the pursu it  of truth. I n  the 
present stud y  an ethnog raphic "reif ication" of Kazak rel i g ion has been 
offerred unapologetical l y, because without one there can be no progress in 
the study of the Kazaks. or of the mean ing of rel i g ion. 
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COLLECTI VE MEMORY AND THE ORIGINS OF REL IGION 
Kazak rel i g ion suggests possi b le  approaches for a new discussi on of the 
ori g ins of rel i g i on by  way of col lective memory theory. T h is is  the "ul­
timate explanat ion/ of course, the one that sci ence fears as much as bel iev­
ers do. Although col lective memory theory has served this study as a 
framework for the understanding of a people recovering its rel i g ious identi­
ty, our conclusions also sug gest a direction anthropolog y might take in  the 
search for a better understanding of the ori g ins of rel i g ion than it  has 
thus far achieved. 
Half a century ago Hal lowel l asked whether the symbol ic  princi p le in  
the human psychob iolog ical structure may perhaps be a mechanism for the 
"evolution of the mind, " w i th which he bel ieved the ori g ins of rel i g i on were 
closel y related ( 1 955:5 ) .  Symbol ization involves not onl y rat ional processes, 
he said, but "psychic functions" such as "attention. perception, memory, 
dreams, imag ination, etc. " By  way of these orocesses cultures and individ­
uals are ab le "to deal w i th . . .  the oossi b le  or conceivab le, the ideal as 
wel l as the actual .  the intanq i b le  a lonq w ith the tanq i b le. the absent as wei l 
as the present object or event. w ith fantasy and with real ity " ( o. 7 )  a 
universal human capacity. L ike the O j i bwa I ndians stud ied by  Hal lowel l ,  the 
Kazaks perceive i mages in  their dreams that reinforce col lective memories 
that in  turn impel rel i g i ous behavior. Spir itual matters are also ritual l y  
expressed i n  household b lessings and pi l grimages. 
To confi gure the prob lem of col lective memory for the further stud y 
of the sources of rel i g ious bel ief and behavior, the l i ght shed on Kazak 
rel i g ion by two long-standing theoretical perspectives w i l l  be considered 
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bel ow. One is from anth ropology in th e West, th e other from social psychol­
og y i n  th e Soviet Uni on. 
Religion as anti-structure Victor Turner d i scussed pi l grimag e as an 
exampl e of the cul tural processes he  l abel l ed " l imi nal ity" (fol l ow i ng van 
Gennep [ 1 909] ) and "communi tas" (Horton,s "communal stri vi ng s, "  see 
Ch apter 1 ) .  I n  th e Kazak case al so, the domestic cul t of the ariJaa and the 
p i l g r i mage cul t of the aiJ/iye g i ve th e Kazak Musl i m  "an i nterval between 
two d i stinct periods of i ntensi ve i nvol vement in  structured soci al ex i stence" 
( 1 974: 1 75) ;  and that such l i mi nal i nterval s produce a " rearrang i ng of 
thoug ht  patterns" ( p. 1 68).  Rel i g i on i s  not rel i g ion w i thout th i s  rearrang e­
ment, and to th i s  extent i t  is l i ke oth er l i mi nal processes, such as revol u­
ti on and entertai nment. Turner's communitas consists i n  "social rel ated­
ness" as opposed to soci al structure; so he  cal l s  th e former " anti-structure" 
( p. 201 ) .  The subj ecti on of the nomad ic  Kazaks to total i tari an state control 
was an i nvi tati on for th em to cul ti vate compensatory anti-structures and 
I imi nal iti es. Alcoh ol i sm was one, but Kazak communitas i n  th e Sovi et peri od 
harked back to rel i g i ous anti-structures al so. The Kazak case shows that 
cul tures und er pressure w i l l  access th e an ti-structures th at are avai l ab le  to 
them i n  th ei r col l ecti ve memory. 
Communitas comes in th ree types. Turner teaches: ( 1 ) th e ex istenti al 
or spontaneous type� or " the absol ute communi tas of unchan nel ed anarchy; " 
(2)  th e normati ve type, wh ich organi zes the spontaneous so i t  w i l l  l ast. 
usi ng mechani sms of soci al con trol ; and (3) the i deol og ical or utopi an type 
of soc i al bl uepr i nts ( i 974: 1 69ff.: cf. 1 969: 1 31 ff. ).  I n  Kazak rel i g i on, I have 
sh own, th e col l ecti ve memory ri ses from the soontaneous exper i ence of 
dreami ng (Turner's fi rst type) and is then organi zed symbol ical l y  i n  h ouse-
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hold, p i lgri mage, and heali ng ri tes, whose norms enabled Kazak reli gi on to 
survive the Soviet experi ment ( the second type). Turner's thi rd form of 
communitas, the utopi an, was represented by the Sovi et experi ment and now 
by the pressure to produce a Kazak nati onal ideology. 
Kazak soci ety sti ll bears the marks of totali tari an control; so in reli­
gi on the Kazaks seek anti -structural experi ence. I n  its nomadic and collec­
ti vized forms Kazak culture sought "existenti al" or " spontaneous" encount­
ers with the spirit world, e. g. i n  the dreams of the " ayan complex, " and in 
the religious energy exerted in pilgrimages. It is also defined them by way 
of " normati ve mechanisms, " e. g. the Musli m funerary cycle, or the soci al 
honor accorded to the Qoj as. Religi on's anti-structures ran in tension with 
the Communi st Party's proj ect to create a New Soviet Man (Rywki n 198 7). 
Within famili es the Kazaks engaged the tension by simultaneously participat­
ing i n  the new socialist structures and also resisti ng them by means of 
religious anti-structures preserved i n  the collecti ve memory. Utopi an ideol­
ogy may try to control narrative and monumental traditi ons of religi on, 
reinterpreting them in materialist terms, or razi ng and expungi ng them, but 
it cannot destroy anti-structure, whi ch is rooted in spontaneous (e. g. religi­
ous) experience. 
Wi thout calling it collective memory i n  so many words, Turner was 
conceptuali zing religion as an anamnetic experience. His model poi nts to the 
foundational processes of religion itself. Cultures resist acculturative 
predi caments by reaching back, and by doing so they engage the spi rit­
worlds of thei r forebears. 
Media ted memory a nd narrative. LS. Vygotsky, a seminal figure in 
Sovi et soci al psychology who was purged by Stali n i n  1934, studi ed the 
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restructur ing  of " natural ( i nsti nct ive) memory " by the " med iational means" 
of semiotic culture in the " log ical (voluntary) memory"  ( Bakhurst 1 990:209f. ). 
Social g roups cannot create this vol untary memory out of noth i ng, Vygotsk y  
sai d,  but they can restructure the spontaneous i nd iv i d ual memory by means 
of two devices: signs (e.g. the Yasawi Shr i ne, or the healer's wh i p and 
kn ife), and narrat ive (e.g. A l im  Qoja's memory of h is  u ncles goi n g  to the 
week l y  Sufi ceremony).  Accord i n g  to Vygotsky, these semiotic and narrat ive 
devices g ive substance to personal memory that otherwise wou l d  remai n 
u nfixed at best, or be forgotten.  At about the same t ime Hal bwachs i n  
France ( 1 925) and Bartlett i n  Eng land  ( 1 932) argued essential l y  the same 
theory of memory (see Chapter 1 ) .  
Vygotsk y's theory turned on an experiment in wh ich ch i l d ren were 
asked to choose pictures as memory ai ds. They made unexpected choices, 
e.g. a camel rem i n ded one chi l d  of death ( because its rider was d y i n g  of 
th i rst i n  the desert), and a crab rem inded another of the theater ( because 
the crab sits motion less and watches the same rock al l day). Vygotksy 
concl uded that "the chi l d  used the picture to construct a story wh ich led 
to the requ i red word as a punch l i ne, " and argued on th is  basis that "the 
structure of med iated memory must be seen as narrative" ( Bakh u rst 
1 990:21 1 ) . The ch i l d ren, i n  other words, chose the s i gns i n  the hope of 
bei n g  asked to explai n why. 
Med iat ing s igns that permit the construction of mean i ngfu l narrati ve 
are the basis of personal stabi l ity and social coherence, or what anth ropolo­
gists cal l the persistence of cu lture. I n  the face of severe decu lturat ive 
pressure, Kazak cultu re persisted i n  essentials  because Kazaks had access 
i n  the col lecti ve memory to both semiotic and narrat ive anti-structu res, and 
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chief among them were relig ious ones. 
Though not for lack of trying , the Stalinist reg ime failed to destroy 
the memory of religion among the Kazaks, because it could not possibly 
destroy all the symbolic and narrative pegs on which relig ious memory is 
hung . Most particularly, it could not purge the " ayan complex, " the indi­
vidual experience of dreams and dream-visi ons, where the arDaq, the prox­
imate superhuman beings in the relig ious experience of the Kazaks, confirm 
the reality of God for them. I t  destroyed most mosques and some shrines 
but could not bring itself to destroy the most historic ones - the ones 
that mediate the strongest narrative lines. Relig ious narrative need not be 
known in detail, and was not, in the case of the tradition about Ahmet 
Yasawi, as we have seen; so long as its mediating sign survi ved, the narra­
tive could be reconstructed later. 
Vygotsky believed he was working on a general theory of the mind. 
Hallowell also believed that one of the " grand-theory" goals of anthropology 
was to explain the evolution of the mind. Berg son argued that the non­
rational was an evolutionary adaptation that balanced natural reason and 
technolog ical creativity in homo sapiens. Turner's was a profound read i ng 
of how non-rational experience serves this balance of social forces. Despite 
anthropology's neglect of grand theory since the demise of unilinear evolu­
tionism, the orig ins of religion are probably to be found in the development 
of these articulations of collective memory theory. 
I f, per Vygotsky, it is " mediating signs" that allow the construction 
of meaningful narratives that are demanded by the need for personal stabil­
ity and social coherence, then the origins of relig ion in terms of collective 
memory theory would appear not to be beyond the reach of sci entific expla-
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nation. Anamnesis is a proximate cul tural processing mechanism for l iminal 
experience. It does so by means of mediating signs that al l ow humans to 
retain and recal l ,  among other things, conceptions and stories of the spirit­
ual worl d. In rel igion we retain a memory of things as they were, because 
this memory hel ps us survive in the worl d that is. 
Reprise: The metaphysical challenge to empiricism In pursuing a 
new theory of rel igion, anthropol ogy must confront its traditional prej udice 
against the spiritual substance suggested by its own researches. The 
probl em for anthropol ogy is stil l that a "mediating sign" mediates something, 
which may not be a referent that is empirical l y  verifiabl e. For al l its ef­
forts to avoid it, anthropol ogy thus touches upon a metaphysical probl em. 
Empirical science cannot avoid brushing up against the spiritual el ements in 
rel igion; I have brushed up against the ontol ogi cal status of the aruaq, who 
can be very real to Kazaks. 
Science is most dial ogical , and therefore most social , when it i s  open 
to spiritual possibil ity at the margins of empirical anal ysis. This, for the 
sceptical scientist in the rel igious worl d, as much as for the Chri stian in 
the Musl im worl d, requires the " suspension of disbel ief" of which Geertz 
once said anthropol ogy is incapabl e (1968b:403) .  This depends, of course, 
on who the anthropol ogi st i s. I agree wi th Geertz to the extent that the 
spiritual openness I advocate need not be accompanied in every study by 
theol ogical eval uation. I have avoided theol ogical and confessional eval ua­
tions of the Kazaks here. But the source of anthropol ogical thinking is in 
theol ogy (Pannenberg 1985; Mol tmann 1971; Davies 1988; Abdul Hamid el -Zein 
1977), and theol ogy retains its cl aim to the anthropol ogy of rel igion, exercis­
i ng it precisel y at the point where science has troubl e accepting the trans-
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empirical phenomena it describes but then turns away from. I s  the anthro­
pology of religion a discipline that in the end will better suit those who 
think of religion as something more than a human construction? "The study 
of religion can only be meaningful if it is itself of religious significance" 
( Seyyed Hossein Nasr 1993:64). 
KAZAK REL I G I ON AND THE ETHNOGRAPH IC EXPERI ENCE 
For me Kazak religious life was not a mere hodge-podge of synthesized 
elements from the past, but a genuine faith, at least some of whose 
assumptions I share. Studying it was a pilgrimage, a visit to honored 
fri ends. The ziyarat experience is a spiritual journey, Turner says, in 
search of "a forgiveness of sins, where differences are accepted or tolerat­
ed rather than aggravated into grounds of aggressive opposition" 
(19 74:208). Since I believe that forgiveness of sins is ultimately worth 
having and that it cannot be reduced to mere social or psychological pro­
cesses, I identified with the motivations of Kazak religion. When S1 zd1 qova 
tol d me she experiences "a great unburdening " when she stands on Yasa­
wi's sacred ground, I believed her and understood why. 
In the end I cannot, of course, say that I know Kazak religion as 
Kazaks know it, nor do I believe it as they do. In my life in Turkistan I 
often felt barriers that were both confessional and scientific. My Kazak 
friends know that I sometimes felt exasperated by them, as I am sure they 
did by me also, but it was never such a radical distance that our otherness 
became absolute (cf. Rabinow 19 7 7:161). To my own satisfaction I discon­
firmed the postmodernist premise that the other culture i s  too thoroughly 
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other to be moral l y  understood. 
I n  the wake of h is  masterfu l ethnograph y  of D i n ka rel i g ion .  Godfrey 
L ien hardt came to feel that anth ropology's "mode of thoug ht"  i s  one of 
translation. When we "mediate between thei r hab its of thoug ht. wh ich we 
have acqu i red w ith them, and those of ou r own society, . . .  it is not f i nal l y  
some mysterious 'pr imiti ve ph i losophy' that we are exp lori ng ,  but the farth­
er potential it ies of our own thoug ht and language" ( 1 961 :96ff. ) .  Despite ou r 
nat ive l slamophobia. perhaps we are learn ing  i n  En g l i sh to soeak more 
comfortab l y  and cogentl y  about I slam as it is actual l y  l i ved - about 
mus1/mansh1/1q, as the Kazaks agg l uti nate it. But I know that th is  stud y  is 
also a study of me and my translation of thei r agg l ut inations. For al l my 
concessions to affectiv ity. I have anal yzed the Kazaks pr imari l y  in l i g ht of 
semantic and conceotual framewor ks. Lang uage i s  the domi nant mode i n  
wh ich I experience rel i g ion: so i t  is  i nevitab le  that, to some extent, I have 
d istorted the Kazaks i n  my own i mage. They, and other ethnog raphers who 
fol low, must J u dge how much. 
Despite the man y Kazak-language texts i ncl uded here� and despite my 
efforts to make my eti c  anal ysis as emic as possi b le, it i s, of cou rse, on l y  
an E n g l ish version of Kazak rel i g ion that I have been ab le  to produce. 
Th i s  may d i sappoi nt Kazak col l eagues who had hoped.  after  al l th i s  time, 
that I m i g ht have someth i n g  more to say to them. trust they w i l l  be 
reassu red that I have tried to enrich the Eng l i sh-speak i n g  worl d ,s u nder­
stan d i ng of Kazak rel i g ion. G iven the d ifficu lties the Kazaks are hav i n g  i n  
red iscoveri ng the potential it ies of thei r own lan gua�e, they w i l l  perhaps 
understand w h y  I have had to strug g le  so hard to un derstan d them also i n  
mi ne. I have not been ab le  to descri be Al im  Qoja and Zu lfi ya as they wou l d  
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describe themselves, nor as S1 zd1 Qova would describe them. That I have 
li ved for a wh i le as a pilgrim on the Kazak steppe gives, I hope, a reali st i c 
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PR I NCI PAL I NFORMANTS 
"ABDISALIH QOJA" - Age about 30, born in Turkistan, a Qoj a healer in the 
lineage of the Aqqorgan Qoj as, claiming descent from Qoj a Ahmet Yasawi. 
His mother also gave us a brief interview about him. 
ABLAS ABULQAYIR-ULI - Born 1904 in Janga Qorgan, fled to Tashkent in 
1931, returned to Turkistan in 19 71, appointed imam of the main mosque 
in 1983. A "Qoj a-Sunaq" by self-ascription. 
AL IM QOJA SAPAROV - Born 1924 of the Duwana Qoj as at Lake Bal kash, 
moved to Chapaev 10 km. from Turkistan as a small child, now a retired 
member of a large cooperative farm, veteran of the Red Army. 
AMAL QOJA IBADULLA-ULI - Born ca. 1919 in Turkistan, a retired teacher at 
the school for railroad children. Amal's memory was deep: his paternal 
grandfather died in Turkistan at age 8 7  in 1930, and his father died at 
age 63 in 1940. 
"AYBIBI" - Born ca. 1916 in Abay village near Babay Qorgan, married and 
worked 28 years in the cotton fields Shauildir. Her grandmother was a 
shaman. 
BAQITBERGEN OMAROV - Age 41, my neighbor, born in Otrabad village, came 
to Turkistan for school and stayed when his father, born in 1904, also 
moved to town in 1980. 
BEYMUHAMMEDOV (BAQIT JAN) - Age 39, director of a fledgling Arabic 
Institute which closed shortly after we interviewed him. His wife is a 
folk-healer in whose powers he fervently believes. 
"BOTAJAN" - Born ca. 1961 in Turkistan , lived in Uzbekistan till 1989 when 
she married and moved back. Her husband is a welder, and she is a 
healer. 
FATIMA - Born 1915 of the Qorasan Qoj as at Koktobe across the Syr Darya 
from Turkistan, married around 1930, came to Turkistan in 195 7 after 
living in villages near Q1 z1 I Orda and Taraz, now a widow, the mother of 
"Omar Qoj a" ( q.v.). Her father, a nomadic herdsman, died at age 53 when 
she was about 11 years old. 
GULMIRA ABDURAHMANOVA - Born at TUlkibas, about 35 years old, Kazak 
wife of a Sunaq ( Uzbek) trader. 
"JAMAL" - Born 1927 near Janga Qorgan, widowed by a prominent member of 
the local Communist Party shortly before my arrival in Turkistan in 1991. 
Mother of "Mira" ( q. v.). 
JOLBARIS QOJA NURMUl:i,A.MMEDOV - Born 1923 at Ortaq village between 
46 7 
Turkistan and the train station (Ortaq is now inside the city) , a retired 
bookkeeper and veteran of the Red Army. His father was Qaljan Qoja, " a  
rich man with much l ivestock." 
" KENGESBEK" - Born 1943 at Qush-Ata 20 km. from Turkistan, a teacher and 
school administrator. He was a quiet but respected member of the 
Communist Party, is now a thoughtful Musl im. 
"M IRA" - Born 1956 in northern Kazakstan, came to Turkistan as a smal l 
chil d, now a teacher, married to a Qoja businessman and l ocal government 
official . Daughter of " J amal " (q.v.) . 
MUHAMMADRAYI M  QOJA - About 60 years ol d, born and raised in Turkistan 
of the Shaykh ul-lslam Qojas, a barber and one of the town's two 
traditional ci rcumcisers. 
NESI BELI - Age around 35, native of Turkistan, wife of Baq, tbergen Omarov 
(q . v.) . 
"NURALI QOJA" - Born 1928 of the Qorasan Qojas at J anga Qorgan, moved to 
Turkistan in 1958; a retired bookkeeper now serving his neighborhood as 
imam-mo/da. His father (188 7-1955) was imprisoned during the Stal inist 
repression, " because he knew Arabic and the Quran. " " Nural i" is "Omar 
Qoja's" uncl e (q.v.). 
"OMAR QOJA" - Born 1948 of the Qorasan Qojas in Turkistan, finished a 
professional institute, now a white-col lar worker. Fatima is his mother, 
" Nural i Qoj a" his uncl e (q.v.) . 
"OSHANOV" - Born 1925 at Sozaq across the mountains from Turkistan, a 
veteran and retired l ocal government official , proud of his 25-year 
membership in the Communist Party. His mother l ived to age 83 and died 
in 1964. "Oshanov's" wife al so participated in the interview. 
"QALAMBAY" - Born 1925 in Turkistan, worked as a miner in Kentau and 
was disabl ed. His son, neighbors, and a patient identified him as a baqs, 
(shaman) , but he denied it. 
"SHARI PBEK" - Born 1952 in Turkistan, a l ocal businessman and a devoted 
and knowl edgeabl e Musi im. 
"SUFI TI MUR" - Born ca. 1927 in Turkistan, an unofficial mul l ah at the 
Yasawi Shrine. One of the museum directors consid ered him disreputabl e 
and had run him off. 
U LJALGAS - Born ca. 1942 of Qoja parents, orphaned, grew up in an 
orphanage in Shymkent, married and moved to Turkistan in 19 72 where 
she worked in the city bakery, and as a heal er in her home. 
OMBET TAW I P - A heal er from Shymkent about 45 years ol d, who was 
leading a group of pilgrims at the Yasawi Shrine in June 1995. 
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"ZU LF I YA" - Born 1 945 near Sh iyel i and Sunaq Ata, herself a Sunaq healer, 
raised i n  Kentau, moved to Turk istan when she married i n  1 969. 
Notes on I n formants 
I nformants whose voices are heard frequentl y i n  the study  are named 
above. Qojas and Sunaqs are i dentified; otherwise al l . are Kazaks. Names 
i n  quotation marks are pseudonyms for persons who asked for anonymity. 
Age is  at the t ime of the pri nci pal i nterv iew. 
These pri nci pal i nformants i ncl ude 10 Qojas and 2 Sunaqs (al l official l y  
Kazak) ;  o ld women, Ayb i b i ,  Fatima, and Jamal ;  young women, GU lm i ra, M i ra 
and Nesi bel i ;  young men,  Shari pbek, Baq ,tbergen, and Beymuhammedov; and 
the Qojas: Abd isal i h, Abu Farab i ,  A l i m, Amal ,  Jol bans, Nural i ,  Omar, and,  
among the women,  Fat ima and U l jal gas; an i mam, Ab las Abu l qay1 ru l 1 ; a 
nei g h borhood i mam-mu l lah, Nural i ;  a shr ine-mul lah, Sufi T imur; p i l g ri ms 
l i ke Ombet Taw i p; trad itional healers, Abd isal i h , Botajan , Qalambay, 
U l jal gas, and Zu lfi ya; and former Commun ists, i ncl ud ing  Kengesbek and 
Oshanov. 
Other Kazak and Uzbek frien ds and neig h bors provi ded i nformation and 
essential i ns ights i n  hundreds of encounters. U n i versity col leagues too 
n umerous to mention suggested hel pfu l i nformation and frameworks of 
anal ysis. 
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V I TA 
B ruce George P r i v ratsk y  i s  a th i rd-generat ion Amer ican . born i n  
D ick i nson . North Dakota. on June 26. 1 948. D u r i n g  h i s  youth h e  l i ved 
in Tu rkey.  then entered Deerf ie l d Academ y ( Deerfi e l d .  Massachusetts ) .  
I n  1 969 h e  ear n ed the  Bach e lor  o f  A rts d e g ree i n  re l i g ious  st u d i es 
magna cum /au de f rom O b e r l i n  Co l l e g e  ( O b e r l i n ,  O h i o ) .  He  st u d i ed  
h i sto r y  an d t h eo l o g y at  U n i v e r s i t y  of  T U b i n g e n  ( G e rman y )  o n  a 
F u l b r i g ht Scho lars h i p ,  an d at Harvard D i v i n i ty  Sc hoo l  ( Cam b r i d g e,  
Massach u setts) ,  then earned the Master of D i v i n ity deg ree at Asb u ry 
Theolog i cal Sem i nary (Wi l more, Kentuck y )  i n  1 980. 
He i s  a member of the Hol ston A n n ual Conference of the U n ited 
Method i st Ch u rch an d has been su p ported b y  ch u rches in Ten nessee, 
V i r g i n i a , Geo r g i a , an d A l a b am a  d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  of h i s w o r k  i n  
I n dones ia  an d Kazakstan . F rom 1 986 to 1 990 he tau g ht at the Method i st 
B i b l i ca l  I n st i t ute at Ban d a r  Bar u ,  North S u matra, I n dones i a. · I n  t h e  
summer of 1 991  he stu d ied  Kazak l an g uage an d d i d  p rel i m i nary f ie l d 
resea rc h o n  K az a k  re l i g i o n  i n  A l m at y ,  S h  y m  k e n t ,  an d T u r k i st an . 
Between A p r i l 1 992 and May 1 998 he worked i n  T u rk i stan i n  southern 
Kazakstan . doi n g  eth nog rap h ic research ,  an d teach i n g  re l i g ious stu d i es 
an d eth nolog y at the Hoj a A hmet Yasaw i Kazak-T u r k i sh I nternational 
U n i vers ity.  
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